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OM, 
rjr 20p more on petrol 

Petrol and derv (diesel road fuel} duties 
have been increased by 20p a gallon, 
including value-added tax. That will bring 
in an estimated £910m more a year from 
petrol and £270m from derv. No change in 
the duty of heavy fuel oil has been made 
from its presenr £8 a ton. 

Details, pages 4, 17 

Road tax up by £10 
Road tax on cars is to rise by £10 a year 
to £70, on motor cycles by between £1 and 
£4, and on heavy lorries by up to £161. New- 
motor cycles will be liable to car tax on the 
purchase price. 

PA YE rates unchanged 
There is to be no increase in income tax 
allowances or in the rate bands. To 
implement the 1977 formula to raise 
allowances with inflation would have cost 
£2Ja00ra a year. Child benefit allowance 
will rise by SOp a week in November. 

Industry's pleas ignored 
Despite industry's pleas no change in the 
national insurance surcharge has been 
made. To do so. the Chancellor explained, 
would have added £700m a year to the 
public sector borrowing requirement for 
each percentage point reduced. 

Redundancy payments 
From April 6, redundancy payments will 
be liable for tax only if they exceed £25,000 
instead of the present £10,000. The relevant 
lax rules will be simplified. 

Windfall tax on banks 
An estimated £400m is to be raised by a 
once-for-all tax on bank deposits. The tax- 
will be based on non-interest-bearing sterl- 
ing deposits in excess of £10m averaged 
over the last three months of last year. 

City anger, page. 17. 

Overseas investments 
Existing tax regulations which allow 
overseas investments to escape United 
Kingdom tax liability are to be changed as 
a result of the Vestey case, the Chancellor 
said. 

Closing loophole, page 14 

New North Sea oil tax 
A new tax, the supplementary petroleum 
duty, is to be introduced for North Sea 
oil producers. It will be charged at a rate 
of 20 per cent on the total value of oil or 
gas produced after an allowance of a 
million tonnes a year for .each field. . 

£l,000m to pay, page 18 

Pensions to be increased 
Pensions and other state benefits are to be 
increased next November by 9 per cent 
while inflation is forecast at 10 per cent. 
Old age pensions will rise by £330 a week 
to £4735 for a married couple and by 
£2.45 to £29.60 a week for a single person. 

Rises less than inflation, page 5 

Granny bonds boost 
A larger of £3,000ra has been set for 
National Savings in 1981-S2. The age for 
eligibility for index-linked granny bonds 
is to be reduced from 60 to 50. 

Details, page 4 

Radical US Budget 
The United States Congress is being asked 
to approve the most radical Budget placed 
beFore it. President Reagan is calling for 
the largest tax cuts and public spending 
cuts ever advocated by the White House. 

Full details, page 17 

Budget reaction, pages 4, 5 : Parliamentary 
report, pages 6, 7; Leading article, 

page 15; Business reaction, page 17 ; 
Tables, page IS ; Monetary targets, 

page 19; Industrialists view, page 19 
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ss* Fight to the finish 
that Iran 

could regret, page 14 

Civil Service unions 

The Government s Budget aim remains to 
reduce the rare of growth in the money 
supply to between 4 and S per cent by 
1983-54. The new Target will be an annual 
growth rate of 6 to 10 per cent over the 14 
months to April, next year. Total spending 
programmes in 1950-SI are expected to cost 
£94,000m, compared with last year’s 
Budget forecast of about £91,500m. 

Little room for error, page 19 

Drink and tobacco up 
The duty on beer is raised by an average 
of 4p a pint, on spirits by 60p a bottle and 
on wine by 12p a bottle. Duty on cigarettes 
rises by an average of 14p for 20 and on 
pipe tobacco by 13p a 25-gram pack. 

Run on stocks, page 4 

Unexpectedly harsh tax increases were announced by expressed most outrage at the announcement that 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor, in his Budget income tax is not to be inflation-proofed next year. A 
yesterday. But, for business, minimum lending rate 20p a gallon rise in the price of petrol from last night 
was reduced by two percentage points. The Opposition angered the motoring organizations. 

By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Inflation stays in double figures 
In a harsh Budget designed to 

lake from, individuals in work and 
S,v* to strugglinc business,. Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, yesterday announced 
unexpectedly severe increases in 
direct and indirect personal taxes. 
At the same lime, minimum lending 
rate was ‘cut hv two percentage 
points to 12 per cent. 

A 20p increase in the price of a 
gallon ot petrol from 6 pm last 
night proved the most shocking 
change for Conservative back- 
benchers. But Labour, Liberal and 
Social Democrats expressed most 
outrage, with a storm of calls to 
resign. when the Chancellor 
pnnounccd that there would be no 
inflation-proofing of income tax in 
the coming year; inflation-proofing 
would' have saved, at basic lax rates, 
the married man £99 a year, the 
single person £63 a year. 

Higher rate taxpayers will be 
especially hit by the failure toraise 
thresholds and rate bands at which 
the higher rate becomes payable. 

A 30 per cent increase, in duty, 
double the rate of last year’s infla- 
tion, _ affected drink prices from 
midnight last night and will affect 
tobacco prices from midnjghr on 
Friday. Road tax rose from. £60 to 
£70 from midnight last niglir. 

Overall, the new indirect tax 
increases are expected to add up to 
2 per cent to the retail price index. 
That means rhe Government cannot 
predicra return to single-digit infla- 
tion this year ; the November fore- 
cast is for 10 per cent. There can 
be no return to rhe 8 per cent 
figure the Government. inherited 
from Labour in 1979 until the first 
half of 1982. 

A. one-off tax is also being. 
imposed on bank profits. 

With manufacturing output fore- 
cast to fall and unemployment to 
rise further this year, the' Govern- 
ment has attempted to devise a 
package to help -struggling busi- 
nesses, particularly small businesses. 
Apart from the MLR cut, and-help 
for electricity and gas bulk users, 
the impact is piecemeal. 

It is this muddle of severity, 
against consumers- with, no clear 
thrust of benefit to business that, 
worries a number of senior Corir 
jipeyatives^ including- 'tnen;rjct$- of 
the Cabinet. Some are franklv 
appalled at the Government's lack 
of flexibility, and its refusal to seek 
expansion. They, foresee the Govern- 
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Shelves emptied by shoppers in a pre-Budget spending spree at a wine store in King’s Road, London- 

ment being forced to to back down 
bv the autumn. They note that the 
Chancellor, who only last Novem- 
ber spoke of- the recession ‘ bottom- 
ing our’’, could now muster no 
more optimism than that the 
recession “ should now be coming to 
irs end ”. 

Other more right-wing Conserva- 
tives complain bitterly at the 
Cabinent's failure to curb public 
spending, and reckon rhar it is 
electoral folly to hammer the con- 
sumer, including his - access to a 
wide range of fringe benefits, now 
also to be subject to tax increases. 

The biggest disappointment to 
business, however, wiil be the 
Chancellor's refusal to reduce the 
national insurance surcharge, a cen- 
tral demand from the Confederation 
of British Industry. 

_ Taken with the lending rate reduc- 
tion. the package of help to business 
is rwMgofv- reckoned! by the Chan- 
cellor to he worth (1,000m -in a foil 
year. There is a range of small 
reliefs on corporation tax. the stock 
relief system, and improvements in 

applications of capital gains and 
capital transfer taxes. 

However, the centrepiece, des- 
cribed by Sir Geoffrey as unique, 
is the new incentive to risk taking. 
Government guaranteed loans of up 
to E50m a year, running from two 
to seven years, are to be launched. 
A “business startup” experiment 
is being started with relief against 
income tax on up to £10,000 in- 
vested in any one year by outside 
and minority’investors. 

Sir Geoffrey’s most difficult poli- 
tical message, heard largely in 
silence on his own backbenches, 
was to insist that to stay on its 
course rbe Government had to 
eliminate imbalances; one between 
consumers and industry, the other 
between the public and private sec- 

. tors of the economy. 
He said: “ Between 1977 and 

19SO the real after-tax income of 
individuals' rose by-afoot"* iixth. 
Eut the real disposable income of 
industrial and commercial com- 
panies fell by a quarter. And output 
rose by only 2 per cent. This con- 

trast - between the fortuoes of in- 
dividual and businesses marks a 
striking imbalance.” 

His -central difficulty was that 
government spending, with the re- 
cent infusions needed for British 
Leyland, British Steel and the coal 
industry, was swelling rather than 
being reduced as planned. In order 
to get away from die “ funny 
money ” of constant prices he was 
changing the system to reflect cur- 
rent cash amounts. 

The financial year now ending 
would see government spending 
approach £94,000m, instead of the 
£91,500m forecast in the last Budget. 
Jn the coming year it would rise to : 
£104,000tn. 

Public sector borrowing in the 
year ending would emerge at 
£13,500m,. or 6 per cent of the gross 
domestic product, compared with 
the last Budget forecast of £8.500m. 
The doming year h'e 4fad started7 

with a forecast- of a public sector 
borrowing requirement (PSBR) 
“ no less than f14.000m ”. 

Continued on page 5, col 1 

Union leaders attack 
6monetarist poison’ 

Chancellor’s measures stake 
all on restoring the economy 

By Our Labour Editor 
The TUC Economic Commit- 

tee meets today to determine 
the response of the labour 
movement io a Budget variously 
described, by union, leaders 
as “suicidal”, “monetarist 
poison” and “ oo hope”. Axr 
extra million on social security 
was predicted. 

Civil service union leaders, 
whose selective strikes against 
Cabinet pay policy are strongly 
under way, were annoyed bur 
not surprised the. Chancellor 
was adamant that the system of 
cash limits and restrictions on 
wage bargaining must continue. 

Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC, said: 
“The Chancellor has given ihe 
nation a high-price, high-uu- 
employmenr, no-hope Budget. 
He has not only ignored the 
TUC. He has ignored the Con- 
federation of British Industry 
and above al_I he has ignored 
the grim realiry of plummeting 
output and escalating unem- 
ployment. 

"The few crumbs of comfort 
that tbe Chancellor has given 
to industry are totally inad- 
equate.” 

Recalling the Govenunent’s 
promise to cut inflation, Mr 
Murray added that Sir Geoffrey 
Howe had imposed swingeing 
increases on petrol, drink, and 
tobacco. 

“One million more unem- 
ployed by this time next year. 
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By David Blake 
The Chancellor’s measures stake all 

the Government’s credibility on getting 
economic policy back oo the cour.-.e 
mapped out last year. Taxes have bean 
raised by more than £4.0GQm in an 
effort to cut public borrowing and hejp 
the authorities to regain control of the 
money supply. 

Interest rates have been cut to help 
industry with its borrowing bills, but 
there is lirtle in the wav or fiscal sup- 

at least. One million more low 
paid people paying income tax. 
Inflation up by"2 per cent—that 
is the price of this Budget.” 

Mr Kenneth Gill, general 
secretary of the Technical and 
Supervisory Staff _section of the 
Amalgamated Union of Engine- 
ering Workers, said: “It is a- 
suicidal Budget. Unemployment 
rose by 65 per cent last year, 
while manufacturing output 
plummeted by 15 per cent. 
Against all advice from the CB1 
and the TUC. the Chancellor 
has done nothing to reverse, 
this disastrous trend". 

there is lirtle in the way of fiscal sup- 
port for . the industrial sector. The. 
measures have been made necessary in 
the Government’s view by gloomy pros-" 
pects for the world economy and prob- 
lems at home in holding down public 
spending. 

' Government economic forecasts now 
assume that total unemployment will 
rise steadily to more than three million 
during 19S2 and will then stay at about 
that level until 1984. 

National output is expected to be 
about 2 per cent lower this year than 
it was in 1980, with only a slight 
recovery in early 1982^ 

The balance of payments on current 
account is projected to be in surplus 
to tbe tune of £3,000m this year, but 
there is hot expected to be any surplus 
at all in the first half of 19S2 as rising 
imports and falling exports eat into our 
trading position. 

The Chancellor’s measures, aimed at 
cutting borrowing by £3,290m this yep 
to reach a target of £ 10,500m, will 
reduce output by about 1 per cent this 
year and rather more next year on 
conventional economic arithmetic. Thev 
will push up unemployment by 180,000 
on the same basis. . . 

Consumer spending, - government 
spending and expons are all expected 
to fail this year-as demand is reduced 
at home bv rax rises and overseas by the 
gradual effects of recent losses of com- 
petitiveness. 

Money supply is expected to grow by 
8 per cent during the next- financial 
year, which is within the 6 to 10 per 
cent target range the Government has 
just set itself. 

Inflation is expected to be- 10 per 
cent in the fourth quarter of this year 
compared with rhe fourth quarter of 
19S0, and to fall to an annual rate of 
8 per cent in the spring of 1982. 

The Government now estimates that 
manufacturing output fell by 9 per cent 
in 1930, and that construction suffered 
a 6 per cent drop. 

Public spending is expected to be 2 
per cent higher during the curreni year 
than was projected a year ago, and hopes 
of a 1 per cent cut in next year have 
been dropped. 

Living standards rose bv 2 per cent in 
the year1 to the end of 1980. but they are 
now expected to fall as wages rise 
slower than prices and taxes rise. 

Tbe hidden increase in income rax 
caused by not indexing allowances and 
the rise in excise dury will mean that a 
higher proportion of government spend- 
ing will be paid for from tax next year 
than this. 

In drawing up- its forecast, the Gov- 
ernment has assumed that exchange 
rates stay at about their present level. 
It has taken precautionary measures to 
stop a further rise in the value of the 
pound by arming itself with means to 
restrict inflows of money from abroad. 

Ambassador 

Mr Arafat 
Wr Benjamin Strachan, the 

■British Ambassador to Leba- 
non had a ZD-minute meeting 
Wl'th Mr Yassir Arafat, leader 

•of the Palestinian Liberation 
Organization, at a private house 
in Beirut. The meeting is 
fecn ia the context of Britain’s 
forthcoming presidency of the 
EEC Council of Ministers and 
the EEC initiative for a Mid- 
die East settlement. Borb 
Brlrain and the PLO seem 
BOxious to maintain contacts 

Page 8 

Senior Labour 
men‘ousted’ 

Nationality Bill: Government 
amendment answered critics on 
transmission of citizerisbip 2 

Lord Lever, a senior minister 
in ihe last Labour Government, 
claims that hundreds of experi- 
enced Labour councillors have 
been ousted in the big .rides as 
part of'the left-wing attempt to 
control the party. He makes the 
accusation in London Review of 
Books published today Page 2 

Transatlantic fares: Increases of 
10 to 13 per cent announced as 
airlines grapple with increased 
costs, particularly for fuel 2 

Cornish rescue.: Tin miner aged 
20 ' freed, alter being trapped 
underground for 24 hours 3 

Washington: American weapons 
for Afghan guerrillas not ruled 
out. -8 

in-line trains 
Ottawa meeting: President 
Reagan was heckled when he 
met Mr Trudeau- for talks in 
Ottawa. Demonstrators waving 
placards chanted ami-pollution 
slogans as .the President res- 

ponded to a welcoming address 
by the Canadian Prime Minister 
outside the parliament building. 
Mr Trudeau, who seemed 
embarrassed by the incident, 
eluded tbe protesters Page 8 

in crisis talks 
J>tr Loch Walesa, the Solidarity 
■.eader, met General Jaruzelski 

. ,f*r crisis talks aFter a massive 
. .-’pe-bour protest srrike by 
* •00,000 workers in Lodz. Local 

Joion leaders ignored an appeal 
?y national leaders to refrain 
aom stoppages Page 8 

BL man accused 
of thefts 
A BL shop steward at Long- 
bridge denied at Birmingham 
Crown Court that he abused his 
position by setting up a network 
of thefts of car parts by o1*3”- 

workers, bur police say he 
admitted stealing "afie 4 

for royal dress 
Lady Diana Spencer has asked 

halted by floods 
Heavy rain led to flooding in 
the West Country. South Wales 
and the Midlands. The main 
Paddington to Penzance railway 
line was cut for several hours 
at Cowley Bridge, Exeter, and 
several villages were isolated 
in Devon Page 2 

Damascus; Syrians optimistic of 
peaceful end to hijack 8 

Canada: Clumsy killing stops 
cull of seal pupa. . 9 

Brazil: 1,000-day drought leads 
to looting of food warehouses 10 

Classified advertisements: Per- 
sonal, pages 13, 23 ; La ertmc 
de la cr£rae, 26; Appointments, 
25; Residential property, 24 

Lady Diana Spencer has asked 
David and Elizabeth Emanuel 
to design her wedding dress. 
They created the black taffeta, 
strapless gown she; wore on 
Monday on her first public 
engagement Page 2 
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Leader page, 15 
Letters : On . conservation, from 
Professor ■ "Richard Quartdr. and 
others; Civil Service, from- Mr 
D. G. Layton, and others 
Leading articles: The Budget; 
Duty-free goods at airports 
Features, pages 11. U 
Bernard Levin and the Roman 
conquest'; Alan Hamilton's Lon- 
don Diary 
Arts, page 10 
J'^n Russell Taylor on Kandin-. 

' sky; Michael Church. on last 
night's television plays The nor- 
land and Little Girls Don't; 
Irving Wardle on Oe-Jlpus plays 
ar the Finboroiigh Arms; Ned 
Chaillet on The Triumph of Death 
at Birmingham Rep Studio 
Sport, pages 1J-T3 
Cricket: England struggle against 
Barbados ; Football: - League 
president resigns; Three clubs 
fined for advertising on shirts; 
Rugby Union : Peter West calls on 
IB meeting - to change Jaws on , 
penalties I 
Obituary, page IS j 
Garry Marsh, Mr Arnold Weiss- I 
berger ^ 
Business News, pages 17-23 
Stock markets : Equities appeared 
disappointed by the Budget and 
encountered selling- Gilts were 
encouraged by the 2 per cent fall 
in MLR and rose hv £J. The FT 
Index ended 0.8 higher at 434.3 
Financial Editor: That elusive 
crock of-gold 

Ev David Felton 
Labour Reporter 

Civil Service unions yester- 
day implemented their threat to 

| strike at sensitive government 
operations after the national 
one-day stoppage on Monday. 
Dockyards, defence establish- 
ments and customs offices were 
among rhe targets. 

About 1,200 white collar 
workers were called out on 
srrike and the unions launched 

I a “ car^o blockade” of Ireland. 
They aim to halt freight traf- 
fic across the border with 
Ulster and shipments between 
the republic and the British 
mainland. 

Union leaders said a work-to- 
rtile by customs staff at Dover 
would cause long delays for 
lorries leaving rhe country. 

Today about 130 customs staff 
in nine ports in Wales and the 
North-west will join the strike 
in an attempt to make the Irish 
Sea blockade more effective. 
The strikes in Ireland and the 
ports and the Dover work-to- 
rule _ are to continue in- 
definitely. 

Mr Alistair Graham. dopury 
general secretary of the Civil 
and Public Service Association 
and chief coordinator for action 
ar ports and airports, said last 
night that the measures would 
be *■ extrcmclv irritating for 

people trying to get cargo out 
cf this country”. 

The nine unions, representing 
530,000 white collar civil sei- 
rants, will disclose pirn* for 
further action tomorrow. Th.it 
is expected tn be directed m 
airports and to be more effec- 
tive than the p-csenr disrup- 
ted. 

Mr Graham said the union* 
planned u series of ” consiauily 
moving targets ”. He hoped the 
Government would be per- 
suaded m reopen negotiations 
o.n the unions* 15 per cent pay 
claim. 

He predicted that the action 
h;.' 150 cu>toois stuff along -Me 
Ulster border would bring cargo 
movements io c near standstill. 

Union leaders. after an 
inquest on the effectiveness of 
Monday's strike and report-.; 
from 42 coordinating cent res 
around the country." remained 
convinced that ..bout 450.0DU 
staff did not report for work. 
The Government's estimate was 
about 29P.PO0. 

Disruption tool: place yester- 
day ar 20 naval dockvaids and 
nr intelligence gathering estab- 
lishments and about 259 staff 
at the Customs and Excise 
centre at Southend were oil 
strike, disrupting VAT account- 
ing procedures. 

Signals target escapes, page 2 

Many faked Mr Bedser to 
paintings be replaced 
believed sold as chairman 
as6 Lowrys5 of selectors 
By Stewart Tendler 
and Geraldine Norman 

Many faked paintings sold as 
the work of J.. S. Lowry, rhe 
popular English artist.' are 
believed to be circulating in 
private hands in Briiain after 
a sales operation netting an 
estimated £73,000. Samples of 
the pictures were described by 
Christie’s yesterday as “good 
enough to fool anyone who was 
not a specialist". 

Thirteen of the paintings 
have been recovered by officers 
from Scotland Yard’s arts and 
antiques squad, originally 
alerted by Christie’s. Detectives 
have tbe names of another 29 
paintings thought to have been 
sold to unrraced buyers 

The pictures came on sale 
after the dearh of Lowrv in 

By Richard Streeton 

1976. They were advertised for 
sale in - a -number of national 
newspapers as the property of 
a private collector and sold 
below the market value. The 
highest price known to have 
been paid for one of the paint- 
ings was more than £6.000 but 
it is possible others, untraced, 
went for as much as £14,000. 

The pictures, all oil on can- 
vas, appear to have been con- 
structed by copying portions of 
genuine Lowry pictures and 
merging them into a fresh 
“Lowry”. Their painter has 
not been traced. 

Tbe quality of painting varies 
from obvious fakes to pictures 
which required a second 
opinion. 

Buyers were offered works 
ranging from high priced paint- 
ings to small, cheap “ Lowrys 
Any attempt to check " the 
authenticity, of the paintings 
was refused. 

Christie's role, and 
photograph, page 3 

Mr Alec Ledger's record 13 
vears a•» chairman of the Eng- 
land cricket selectors was un- 
expectedly ended yesterday by 
the Test and County. Cricket 
Board at their meeting at 
Lord’s. They derided to revert 
to English cricker's former 
practice whereby the span of 
the chairman's period iu office 
lasted between Australian tours 
to this country, meaning 
usually a four-year term 

Mr Peter May, the former 
England captain and the cur- 
rent president of the MCC, has 
already been anDroached by the 
TCCB to succeed Mr Bedser 
after this summer and lias said 
he would he willlug to serve 
from 1982 onwards. Mr Bed- 
ser, aged 62. who was reelected 
04 c!ia:i-!Eo;i ar ye-t.'rday’s. 
meeting for the coming six-Test 
series against the Australian-* 
has served continuously as a 
selector since 1962. 

In the manner of English 
bloodless coups, everyone was 
extremely guarded in their re- 
marks after the TCCB meeting. 
Mr Bedser's removal from the 
chairmanship, which he has 
held since 1969, can he inter- 
preted as meaning that the 
board no longer feel it ideal for 
one man to remain in the office 
ton lonz. 

Perer Lush, the TCCB 
spokesman, said: “Alec has 
given superb service to the 
game, as a selector and chair- 
man. He has indicated his will- 
ingness to continue to serve the 
game in the future, either as 
a selector or in any other capa- 
city. 

4*Iii due course the right and 
proper tribute will be paid to 
Alec for what he has done for 
English cricket over the years.’* 
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Plot to steal car parts 

steward 
From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

A shop steward who had 
freedom of the East Works at 
BLs Longbridge factory in 
ordera to collect union dues 
organized a network of iheFts 
of car parts, it was alleged ar 
Birmingham Crown Court 
yesterday. 

2* C0J“J told that 
u?-lh€r«.?1?

fendant “Id the police : The works’ police can* 
not search you. the union would 
not stand for it. It is dead 
easy. 

It was said that Brian Edward 
Karris, aged 41, the shop stew- 
ard recruited other workers to 
steal for him and arranged the 
disposal of the parts. He de- 
clined to tell the police the 
destination of the stolen parts. 

The police said that he 
admitted stealing from BL and 
said: , “When I collect the 
dues from the lads I have the 
freedom of the Easr Works and 
I just put a few things in my 
pockets.” 

Mr Anthony Palmer QC, for 
the prosecution, said Mr Harris 
had refused to name anyone 
else and said: “The loyalties 
and allegiances of employees 
at Longbridee-are very strong 
and if a fellow gets caught he 
does not take the rest oE tba 
plant with him.” 

Mr Palmer said that the 
was c'u sUa-** police recovered car parts 

worth more than £37,000 and 
there were other stolen parts 
which had never been re- 
covered. 

Mr Harris, of Leasowe Road, 
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R ubfiiyj Joseph Keogh, aged 23. 
or Barney Road, Quinton- 
Joseph Addison, aged 40 of 
Pennard Grove, Quinton; 

SfSnl Sheefean- 34, of 
Road, Northfield 

and Paul Morns, aged 21, of 
|l*AcreS, Woodgate Valley, all 
Birmingham, denied charges of 
conspiracy to steal or handle 
car parts. 

Mr Palmer said that two 
°?efs- Roy Skidmore, of 

Castle, Birmingham, 
and Victor Greensall of Boycott 

Droitwicfa, Hereford 
and Worcester, had admitted 
conspiracy and would give evi- 
dence for- the prosecution. 

He said that with the excep- 
tion of Mr Morris they had all 
been employees of BL'. The 
case came to light in November 
1978 when a police constable 
Heard hammering from a gar- 
age in Quinton. He found Mr 
Morns and Mr Keogh cutting 
up a car. 

The police subsequently 
round boxes in three other 
Sarages which contained brand 
new car spares worth £26,768. 

It was alleged that when Mr 
Keogh was questioned by the 
police he said the contents of 
the boxes belonged to Mr 
Harris who was known at the 
factory as “ Ali *\ He continued 

I know Ali has been paying 
blokes to steal for him. He 
has been at it for years.” 

Mr Morris later collapsed in 
the dock and was taken to Bic-. 
inmgham General Hospital, but 
the trial went on in his absence 
and continues today. 

ares 

Student fees 
ballot of 
Oxford dons 
Ey Diana Geddes . 
Education. Correspondent 

Oxford dons voted yesterday 
to reject fee increases of 33 
to 45 per cent for overseas 
students next year as had been 
recommended by the univer- 
sity's council. The issue will be 
put to a postal ballot of all the 
resident dans. 

This year Oxford is charging 
overseas srndents the minimum 
fees recommended by the Gov- 
ernment of £2,000 for arts, 
£3,000 for science and £5.000 
for a clinical course. 

The increases recommended 
by council would have taken 
the fees up to £2,900, £4,000 
and £6,400 respectively, all £400 
above the new minima recom- 
mended by the Government. 

Cambridge University, whose 
council recommended similar 
increases for its overseas stud- 
ents next year, has also, decided 
to hold a ballot of dons to 
decide the issue. 

The National Union of Stu- 
dents is to lobby Parliament 
today In protest against gov- 
ernment policy on overseas 
student fees. Students from, 
more than 500 colleges-are ex? 
peered to participate. 
New elections: Oxford Univer- 
sity Students’ Union is calling 
new elections at Christ Church. 
Worcester, Sc Hugh’s. St Hilda’s 
and Lady Margaret Hall after 
last week's discovery of forged 
ballot papers (Our Oxford 
Correspondent writes). 

Production 
of mystery 
record stops 
By- Martin Hockerby 
Music Reporter 

EMI Records said' yesterday 
that it had halted production of 
its record of Chopin’s first piano 
concerto by Dinu Liparti while 
it tried to solve the mystery of 
whether it really was a record- 
ing by the late Romanian vir- 
tuoso or was made by Halina 
Czerny-Stefauska, a Polish 
pianist. 

Mr Peter Andry, director of 
EMTs international . classical 
division, said they had not actu- 
ally withdrawn the record, but, 
had stopped production after' 
learning mat the recording was 
identical with a Czech record' 
issued in the early 1950s, which! 
listed the soloist as Miss Czerny- 
Stefan ska. , 

Mr Andry disclosed yesterday 
that the affair is even more 
confusing than was originally 
thought. The EMI record was 
made from a tape produced by 
a Dr K.a?par, a Swiss who has 
since died; a second tape,* re- 
cently came to light. It is said 
to be from a broadcast, of the 
concerto in .1948 by Lipatti with 
the Zurich Toohalle Orchestra 
under Ernest Ackermann. 

Mr Andry .said that it now 
appeared that there were in 
fact three rapes. He understood 
Dr Kaspar had produced a tape 
supposedly of Lipatti, but had 
then announced that he had 
another tape. 

It was that other tape which 
was authenticated as a Lipatti 
performance by Madeleine 
Lipatti, the pianist’s widow. 

Gallery owners say labels on ‘Lowrys ’ are not theirs 

Christie’s tell of finding fakes 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Christie’s described yester- 
day how their suspicions were 
aroused by three Lowry paint- 
ings which came in for sale 
between Christinas and Easter 
last year. 

Mr Francis Farmer, their 
expert on modern British paint- 
ings, was puzzled by the first 
one, but took it in for further 
study. Their expert opinion 
went against the painting but 
before it was returned to the 
owner a similar work came in 
bearing the label of the Hamet 
Gallery of Cork Street, Lon- 
don ; then a third with the same 
label was taken in. 

The Hamet' Gallery in 1972 
held a large exhibition- of 
Lowry paintings bought from 
the artist’s close friend and 
long-time patron, Mr Monty 
Bloom. The Hamet Gallery was 
closed in 1973, although the 
partners have; continued to 
trade privately. 

They inspected the pictures 
at Christie's. None had passed 
through their hands and the 
labels had been made with 
Letraset. As with genuine 
Hamet labels, there was a typed 
description of the painting and 
the typeface was similar to 
that used by Hamet. 

Christie’s, discovered from the 
owners that all the paintings 
had. been bought from the same 
source. . One owner was so 
determined to get his money 
back that be arranged a meet- 
ing between Christie’s experts 
and the deader; the dealer took 
back the painting, gave him a 
cheque, and1 undertook to lodge 
the fake with his solicitor and 
not resell it. 

The combination of fake 
Lowry and fake label convinced 
Christie's that it was a case of 
forgery and that there was an 
inrention to deceive. They there- 
fore contacted Scotland'Yard’s 
art and antiques squad and gave 
them all the information avail- 
able. 

Mr Fanner comments that he 
saw three or-four more paint- 
ings by the same hand last sum- 
mer and acted as a link between 
the owners- and Scotland'Yard. 
That 1-aisies the question of 
where the rest of the forgeries 
have gone. Mr Farmer describes 

QC defends role 
of police at 
Bristol riot trial 

Defence counsel 'suggestions 
that the. police started the riot 
in the St Paul’s area of Bristol 
on April 2 last year were “ rion- 
sensidal", Mr John Spokes, QC, 
for the proselutioh said-yester- 
day in his closing speech to the 
jury ar. the Bristol riot trial. 

.He maintained* that such.sug- 
gestions were designed to con- 
fuse the jury. 

“ You have heard no evidence 
of a single person hit by a 
police officer, or a single 
truncheon being used to strike 
a blow, or a single person being 
s.truck by a police, vehicle," he 
said. 

-Before -the--court are nine 
'defendants, including a woman. 
All plead not guilty to a charge 
alleging riotous assembly. 

The trial was adjourned until 
today. 

Cuts in social surveys proposed 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Proposals to cut the scale of 
three key social surveys, to cut 
the _ provision of politically 
sensitive figures like the size 
of the National Health Service 
waiting list and private patients 
use of NHS facilities, and to 
reduce information available to 
MPs, select committees, royal 
commissions and the Public 
Accounts Committee, have been 
put to the Government. 

5 Annual social security and 
health statistics would not be 
published unless sales covered 

■\ costs, and academics and re- 

searchers would be charged for 
information provided. 

Tbe recommendations come 
from studies on the work of the 
Office of Population Censuses 
and Surveys (OPCS1 and of the 
Department of Health and 
Social Security by teams 
headed by Sir Derek Rayner, 
Mrs Thatcher’s roving cost- 
cutter. 

Tbe OPCS would see a cut of 
40 per cent in the budget and 
50-strong survey staff of its 
social survey division. That 
would come from reducing tbe 
scope of three surveys: the 
annual General Household 

Survey, the Family Expendi- 
ture Survey and- the Inter- 
national Passenger Survey. 

A series of between 15 and 
20 -ad hoc surveys carried out 
for government departments 
might be dropped or handed to 
private market research organ- 
izations. 

The savings would total be- 
tween El-5m. and £2m. 

The Institution of 'Profes- 
sional Servants protests that 
the cuts would reduce crucial 
information on employment, 
health needs, poverty , and the 
take-up of social benefits. 

Jailed race riot-skinhead 
gives judge Nazi salute 

A man gave a judge a Nazi 
■ salute and shouied “Sieg heil" 
after being jailed for three 
years at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday for his part in 

;* skinhead race riot 
1 Andrew Markcoons, aged IS, 
, 0f Woolwich, pleaded guilty to 
■ riotous assembly last March 2S. 

Seventy skinheads made a 
.revenge attack on a group of 
coloured people queueing for 
* late-night cinema show in 

■Woolwich, Miss Ann Cumow, 
»or the prosecution, said. They 
attacked the Odeon cinema, 
causing £800 of damage, and 
bounded a coloured youth. 

Mr MarkcooosV younger 
brother, Paul, then aged 15. 
had been stabbed by coloured 
youths a week before, she said. 

'Shane Spalding, -aged 19, of 
Canning Town, east London, 
wax also jailed for three years. 
Also sentenced yesterday were: 

For noous assembly: Mark 'Clias.- 
aard 18: Cary Fultor. aged 19 tsix 
months each In a detention centre.: 
Anthony Sfcuddcr. oged n tl*»0 how* 
romm unity jnrvlrvi: Ian Barnard, agod 
•Sit i MI to borstal i. 

Far ffghiina and making, an affrays 
Vincent wcr.don, aged 18: Kevin wake- 
ting. aged IB tlJ-0 hoars community 
sendee each'; Kevin HeaUineld. aged 
00 fsix months’ Irnprscmmeni. ras- 
prnded for two years, and fined UOOi. 

For unlawful DSJWWJ: Minin 
While, aged 30 i.slx months- lin prison- 
merit, suspended for two yoasa. and 
luted JS200>. 

Airline’s clerical 
staff accept 8 pc 

British Airways 16,000 cleri- 
pal and administrative Staff 

-,wve accepted an S per cent 
Wy increase from April 1, the 
urline said yesterday. 

No settlement has been 
'cached with 30,000 engineers, 
‘amp workers and ground 
entice staff 

Chief constable 
dies at 50 

Mr James Fryer, Chief Con- 
stable of ■ Derbyshire, died in 
Derbyshire Royal Infirmary last 
night. ■ He suffered a heart 
attack ac home a<t the weekend. 

Mr Fryer, who was 50began 
his police service in 1954 and 
was deputy chief constable be- 
fore being promoted in 1979. . 

Interruptions, as 
inquiry opens 
on wharf scheme 
By John Young 

Noisy interruptions marked 
the opening of a public inquiry 
yesterday into what has been 
described as tbe biggest prop; 
erty development scheme in 
London's history. - , 

Demonstrators who brought 
placards into the hail repeatedly 
complained that, they were un- 
able to hear what was being 
said. Mr Philip Maynard, the 
inspector, refused to adjourn 
the proceedings. 

The inquiry is into proposals 
to redevelop the: 22-acre Hay’s 
Wharf site, oo the south'side 
of the Thames adjoining 
London Bridge.. 

Mr Maynard refused an ad- 
journment when Mr T. J. 
organ; ‘on behalf of a number 
of . objectors, complained, that 
reducing the statutory period of 
notice from 42 to 28 days had 
given his clients insufficient 
time to .prepare their case and 
that the House of Lords had 
to. debate the proposal for an 
urban development corporation, 
within whose jurisdiction the 
Haye’s Wharf site would lie. 

One of the u Lowrys ” uncovered by experts. 

them as “good enough to fool 
anyone who was not a special- 
ist ” 

The most probable answer Js 
that they are hanging unsus- 
pected in places of honour in 
private houses. Most fakes come 
to. light only after the death of 
a purchaser. 

Mr Desmond Corcoran, of tbe 
Lefevre Gallery, in Bruton 
Street, London, which acted for 
Lowry in his lifetime, says that 
on average about a dozen fake 
Lowrys are shown to him every 
week in a check of their authen- 
ticity. 

There seems to be a variety 
of different fakers at work. 

It is easier to fake drawings 
than oil paintings although the 
potential value is lower. The 
present faker is concentrating 
on single figures and minor 
sketches. Those are difficult to 
identify positively. 

An aesthetic opinion is not 
sufficient to set a police in- 
quiry afoot. Indeed, both 
Sotheby’s and Christie's con- 
stantly turn away works whose 
authenticity they doubt. They 
do not generally alert the 
police- unless there is evidence 
of intent to deceive. 

1 m miner is 
saved 
in 24-liour 
rescue 
From Our Corrcsp on dent 
Bodmin 

A young miner trapped, for 
almost 24 hours by a fall in a 
Cornish tin mine 700ft below 
ground, was freed yesterday. 

A rescue team had worked 
non-stop to reach him through 
20ft of stone and mud. Mr 
Miron Sabas, aged 20. was un- 
hurt and smiling when brought 
to the surface : “ I feel fine 
he said. 

The rescue was effected In 
the Geevor mine, near Land’s 
End, where the workings ex- 
tend under the Atlantic. Mr 
So has and Mr Nigel Hancocks, 
aged 20, were working on the 
mine's no. 7 level when they 
were separated by the fall. 

Although he could move 
about Mr Sobas was trapped in 
a 20ft cul de sac, 7ft bigb and 
7ft wide. Mr Hancocks raised 
the alarm. 

Both man live in Moorland 
Close. Pendeen. dose to the 
mine. In a previous rock fall in 
Geevor 14 months ago and 
1,300ft down, one man died and 
another was badly hurt. 

Among those on the surfjee 
who helped m the operation tu 
free Mr Sobas was his father, 
Eranislava, aged 53, one of a 
number of former Polish 
soldiers who settled in Corn- 
wall after being stationed near 
the mins during the Second 
World War. He also works at 
Geevor. 
.Mr Miron Sobas, after a hos- 

pital examination in Penzance, 
was allowed home. “At first, 
it was a terrible feeling, know- 
ing that I was cut off", he said. 
“ But I knew it was onlv a 
matter of time. The Geevor 
rescue team is first class. 

"The worst of it was the 
cold. When the rescuers 
managed to push a pipe through 
to me they shouted down it rhat 
I should keep moving.” He did 
press-ups to keep warm, he said. 

Villagers and tin workers who gathered at the mine, watched 
im emerge. “ Everyone 

cheered, bur Miron seemed 
rather lost for words ", said Mr 
Ken Gilbert, rhe managing 
director. “He just kissed and 
hugged his family and fiance.” 

hair trail* 
Ut •H 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Royal Aircraft Establish- 
ment is to lose its airfield at 
Farnborough, Hampshire, where 
Britain's international air show 
has been held since 1948, 

Discussions are to start with 
private industry and local autho- 
rities about its future after 1935, 
when its present role as an 
experimental airfield for the 
huge complex at Farnborough is 
to end under a Ministry of 
Defence scheme to save money. 

The air show will continue to 
be held there in 19S2 and 19S4. 
Should discussions fail, how- 
ever, the Society of British 
Aerospace Companies, which 
runs the show, would then have 
to find a new home for it. 

A committee which examined 
Britain’s research and develop- 
ment establishments, under the 
chairmanship ot Lord Strath- 

cana.and Mount Royal, when he 
was Minister of State at the 
Ministry of Defence, decided 
last year that the aircraft estab- 
lishment should Jose one of the 
three airfields used for experi- 
mental flying. 

A working parry has con- 
cluded thnr Farnborough is the 
most expendable. The others, 
which will continue, are at 
Bedford, and at Eoscombe 
Down, Wiltshire. 

The announcement made yes- 
terday is in line with a recent 
decision that rhe aircraft estab- 
lishment, which employs 6,000 
including about 4,000 at Fam- 
borough, should concentrate 
more upon research, leaving the 
development work to the aero- 
space industry. 

Farnborough airfield was first 
used for flying in 1908. The 
decision to close it will cause' 
fierce controversy,' unless in- 
dustry or some other organiza- 
tion takes it on. 

Defiant council 
agrees to 
make£llm cuts 

Mr Ted Knight, the Labour 
council leader who led a cam- 
paign against Mrs Thatcher’s 
spending cuts, has bowed to 
pressure and agreed to an Him 
economy package. 

Mr Knight, whose policies in 
the south London Borough of 
Lambeth brought him into con- 
flict with Mr Michael Heseltine, 
the Secretary of State for the 
Environment, said yesterday: 
“We have made the cuts but 
we have done so reluctantly. 
Tbe alternatives were too dis- 
astrous to face. We felt working 
people could not accept a high 
rate increase of almost 60 per 
cent ”. 

The borough's household rate 
rise will be kept down to 37.5 
per cent, instead of the 57.9 per 
cent it would, have been before 
the economies were made. 

Lambeth’s budget for 1981/ 
82 is being cut from £112m to 
£95m. Mr Knight said the cuts 
would mean poorer services. 

Man accused of 
wiles 

bodv for 15 years *' 
Mr John Traynor, aged 39, of 

Kirkcaldy, hid his wife’s body 
for more than 35 years, Perth 
High Court was told yesterday. 
He first kept it behind a ward- 
robe and, when he moved to a 
new home 100 yards away, he 
carried the body there, wrapped 
in canvas. 

Mr Traynor, who is pleading 
not guilty to murder allegedly 
told police that he punched his 
pregnant wife. Jeanette, during 
a heated argument in 1955 

Mr Daniei McArthur, Mr 
Traynor’s nephew, told the' 
court that after he moved into 
his uncle’s former house last 
year, he and his wife Pat 
decided to clean out the cellar. 

“ The last thing to come out 
was a 4ft parcel 

As he was pulling the parcel 
tbe wrapping came loose and 
he saw what he thought were 
the legs oF a dog. Then he dis- 
covered it was a human body. 

The trial continues today. 

a 

Court ruling aids radio fight over royalties 
The way was cleared yoster- 

.day for a High Court action by 
independent radio stations 
luncd at reducing their mulri- 
lulfion pound annual royalties 

11 for the right to play 
■ 'ecords over the air. 

Mr Justice Falconer ruled 
;hat the Performing Rights 
Tribunal, which has refused to 

■ :i*t the level of royalties. 

should give fuller reasons for 
its decision. That will assist 
the radio stations in the appeal 
they ’are filing against the 
tribunal. 

The independent radio con- 
tractors claim the royalties 
they pay are excessive and un- 
reasonable. But when, in 1978, 
they disputed the sums 
involved, then about £2.8ra, the 

tribunal refused to cut the 
royalties. ‘ 

The radio contractors argue 
that nominal, rather than sub- 
stantial, royalties should be 
paid by way of licence fees to 
Phonographic Performance Ltd. 

Phonographic Performance is 
the body to which big record 
companies assign the public 
use and broadcast copyright in 
their records- 

Tfsere’s always an element 
of risk la developing and 
marketing new technology. 

And the bigger the risk, the 
more difficult it Is to obtain 
finance. 

The National Research 
Development Corporation 
is ready to help in such 
cases. 

We provide finance for the 
development and launching 
of products and processes 

ba^onnew technology. 

NRDC finance is available 
to companies of all sizes, 
including subsidiaries, and 
weffi consider any project 
which contains a genuine 
technical innovation. 

Through our joint venture 
finance we can contribute 

. half the cash flow required 
and carry half the risk. The 
company does not have-to 
pay anything back until the 
project starts generating 
sales. And in the event of 

technical or commercial 
failure, we’ll fake our share 
of the loss. 

Joint venture finance is un- 
secured and off the balance 
sheet. Hie funds received 
from NRDC can he treated 
as income to the profit and 
lossaccount. 

And NRDC finance is avail- 
able in addition to DO! 
grants. 

for further information and 
a copy of our brochure, 

please contact Brian Mann 
at the National Research 
Development Corporation, 
Kingsgate House, 66-74 
Victoria Street, London 
SW1E6SL. 

Or telephone 01-82S 3400. 
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Labour onslaught: 
Mr Foot attacks 
‘no-hope’ measures 

By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

Mr Michael Foot, Leader of 
the Opposition described tbe 
Chancellor’s proposals as a 
catastrophe of the first order 
for the British economy and the 
British people. 

After the traditional con- 
gratulations to Sir Geoffrey 
Howe for the manner in which 
he bad presented his Budget, 
Mr Foot rapidly worked himself 
up into a fine state of indigna- 
tion, wisely avoiding any too 
detailed excursions into the 
monetary and financial byways. 

The Labour leader would al- 
most certainly consider any 
description of himself as an 
economist as being the grossest 
of distortions, and he carefully 
steered away from the pitfalls 
of sterling M3 and the intri- 
cacies of tbe public sector bor- 
rowing requirement. 

The main. burden oE Mr 
Foot’s criticism bore on tbe 
.failure of tbe Chancellor to take 
significant action to ease the 
plight of the unemployed. After 
n qualified welcome for what 
had been done over the “ Vestey 
tax loophole ”, tbe disabled, 
child benefit and MLR, Mr Foot 
rapidly got into his stride. 

It was a no-hope Budget from 
a no-hope Chancellor, he de- 
clared to might;/ cheers from 
tbe Labour benches. It was a 
Budget that would produce 
three million unemployed and 
that would bring no hope for 
the people. He added chat there 
had been a piece of sharp prac- 
tice in the Budget on a scale 
that no one could have 
expected. 

Glaring at Sir Kieth Joseph, 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
on the Government front bench, 

.Mr Foot declared that the in- 
scription over the monetarist 
inferno in which the Govern- 
ment still believed should be 
“ abandon hope ail ye who.enter 
here ”. 

There was no hope for most 
people who were going to have 
to bear a much heavier burden 
because of the Budget. It would 
inElict the most serious injury 
on Britain in the short term 
and in tbe years to come. 

It would cause serious injury 
to individuals, families and com- 
munities and long-term injury 
to Britain as a whole. 

Mr Foot was more cautious 
over the proposals for helping 
industry, but be gave a warn- 
ing that they amounted to very 
little compared ro the massive 
and monstrous deflation of the 
economy which the Cbaocellor 
bad announced. 

But the most “ scarifying ” 
aspect of the whole exercise 
was that Sir Geoffrey was 

■making clear he had no inten- 
tion of changing course and 
that any deviation from tbe 
present path would be fatal. 

Tbe 20p a gallon tax on 
petrol, Mr Foot said, would 
inflict serious injury on the 
economy and make recovery 
more'difficult 

Sir Geoffrey’s refusal to alter 
course meant that there was 
going to be a serious increase 
in 'unemployment and more 
appalling production figures. 
Liberal warning: Fir the 
Liberal Party, Mr Richard 
Wainwright, MP for Colne Val- 
ley, said : “This misery Budget 
not only destroys national mor- 
ale but will also provoke higher 
wage claims. The style of the 
Budget betrays the utter re- 
moteness oE the Cabioet from 
the ordinary pressures of daily 
life and household budgeting. ” 

All hands to the pumps : Motorists queuing 
for pre-increase petrol in Elthain, south 
London, yesterday. The effect of the Budget 
will be to increase by nearly £1.50 a week 
the outlay of the average'motorist, who 
drives 10,000 miles a year in a car which 
returns 30 miles to the gallon (Peter Way- 
mark, Motoring Correspondent writes). 

The extra 20p duty on a gallon of petrol 
will increase the typical price of four-star 
from about £1.34 to £1.54, costing the 
average motorist an additional £66 a year. 
He will also have to pay £10 a year more 
to tax his car. 

This sharp increase in petrol prices could 

accelerate the trend to smaller and more 
economical cars. During 1980, in a total new 
car market down by about 12 per cent, sales 
of large cars fell by 30 per cent. 

Part of -the 20p a gallon increase may, 
over the next few months, be partly offset 
by price cutting at tbe forecourts. The 
demand for petrol, because of tbe recession, 
is falling and the oil industry forecasts that 
consumption this year will be 2 per cent 
.down on 1980. With petrol in abundant 
supply, there is a likelihood that filling 
stations, supported in some cases by oil 
company subsidies, will be forced to reduce 
prices to stay in business. 

The vehicle excise duty, or lie anr,“*J 
cost of taxing a car, has been raised by £10 
for the second year in succession. It was 
increased to £40 a year in 1975, £50 a year 
in 1977 and £60 a year in the 1980 Budget. 

The motoring organizations reacted with 
predictable anger- to the changes. The 
Automobile Association called them ** a 
kick in the tank for motorists ”. 

The Institute of Motorcycling, which 
represents the trade, said it deplored the 
decision to apply the 10 per cent car tax to 
motor cycles, scooters' and mopeds: 

Examples of price increases, which will 
apply from April 1, are : 

typical moped from £290 to £319 rc_n 

typical 250cc motor cycle from -5a0 
£934. 

biggest machines from £3,000 to £3.300. 
Rural protest: The National Consun 
Council urged tbe Government to j 
particular attention to tbe plight of reo 
in rural areas arising from dearer pet 
(our Consumer Affairs Correspond 
writes). **■ People in' rural 3ri?as with 
choice of public transport and a take-ho 
pav of £60 a week are paying up to o 
eighth of their income on petrol. We J 

worried that that proportion is now to 
steeply increased/’ 

Savings: Boost for granny bonds 

Allowances: Refusal 
to uprate criticized 
By George Clark 
and Michael Hatfield 

Mrs Audrey Wise, former 
Labour MP for Coventry, South 
West, who lost her seat at the 
general election and was one of 
the joint authors of the so- 
called Rooker-Wise amendment 
to the Finance Act, 1978, said 
last night that she thought the 
Chancellor's refusal to uprate 
personal allowances in line with 
inflation was “despicable”. 

She pointed out that under 
the amendment, which was 
carried with the help of Mr 
Nigel Lawson, Conservative MP 
fnr Blaby. now Financial Sec- 
retary to the Treasury, the 
Commons: would have 

allowances in line with 
inflation. 

lc was the amendment to their 
amendment, moved by Mr 
Lawson, and eventually carrier, 
which provided a loophole for 
a future Chancellor to negate 
their plan, she said. 

Mr Jeffrey Rooker, a Labour 
frontbench spokesman on social 
services, commented last night: 
“ To bring as he [the Chancel- 
lor] has done about one million 
extra low-paid workers and pen- 
sioners into the income tax 
system—as he has done by fail- 
ing to raise the threshold by 
any amount—is nothing short of 
a thundering disgrace ” 

fnr a specific Order to validate d,s,*u!ct: Tory disquiet at 
the Chancellor’s proposal. tbe Budget was voiced by back- 

“All the Tories, indeed any oenchers last night when Sir 
MP. who votes for the setting Geoffrey Howe spoke to a 
aside of the Rooker-Wise Pac^d meeting of rhe party’s' 
amendment must realize that “a»ce committee, 
they will be voting for higher l01"" pqhocaI Reporter writes), 
taxation, which will have its .Reactions about the reception 
biggest impact on these on the 
lower levels of income”, she 
said. 

“I wonder what those who 
voted for my Conservative op- 

given to Sir Geoffrey varied 
from subdued to dismay, though 
there was no hostility. But the 
underlying concern, voiced by 
many, was that insufficient had 

ponent at Coventry, South d.one t0 kelp *be large 
West, are thinking tonight, be- «ndu»crie* by stimulating 
cause not only is it not giving demand, 
anything away, it is actually in- 
creasing the amount of tax ”. 

Mrs Wise, who is now work- 
ing on market research surveys, 
said that she was hoping to 
return to Parliament. What she 
and her colleague Mr Jeff 
Rooker, Labour MP for Birming- 
ham, Perry ^arr, sought to 
ensure was an equitable tax 
base. In fact, if rhe Labour 
amendment had been carried in 
its original form in 1978, the 
Chancellor would have been 
bound to raise the personal 

By Margaret Stone 
National Savings has become 

increasingly important to the 
Government's funding pro- 
gramme, so it comes as no sur- 
prise that the Chancellor has 
widened the availability of one 
of its central products, index- 
linked National Savings Certifi- 
cates. 

These 'were originally 
designed for those of retire- 
ment age, but last November 
the Government introduced a 
second issue with a unisex age 
qualification of 60. The reduc- 
tion in the qualifying age to 50 
for both men and women is 
likely to increase substantially 
the pulling po-wer of these 
index-linked investments. 

The introduction of a 4 per 
cent bonus at the end of five 
years, as the first issue has had 
from tbe outset, -is not likely to 
make much difference. 

The second issue of granny 
bonds (as the index-linked cer- 
tificates are still affectionately 
described despite the lowering 
of the age limit) is already 
attracting money at the rate of 
some £40m a week. With a 
wider pool of investors—who 
are less concerned with income 
requirements—to trawl, sales 
of index-1 inked certificates 
should improve. 

Nafiwra! Savinas Cerfiricales 
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This is essential because the 
cut in tbe minimum lending rate 
is almost certain to reduce the 
present exceptional attractive- 
ness of other National Savings 
products. 

The Government has vir- 
tually reached the planned net 
increase of £2,000m jn National 
Savings this financial year. But 
it needs granny bonds to 
work overtime if it is to 
succeed in reaching its target 

of a further £3,0QQm net in- 
crease in National Savings in 
the next fiscal year. 

Building society leaders, pre- 
dictably, were upset by the 
extension to tbe granny bond 
terms. But their pleas of un- 
fairness and injustice are 
likely to fall on deaf ears. The 
Government is in no mood ro 
sacrifice the Treasury’s in- 
terests in favour of building 
society receipts. 

Tbe Chancellor said the inte- 
rest rate on the popular 
National Savings Bank Invest- 
ment Account (where the maxi- 
mum investment was lifted to 
£200,000 last November) will 
be cut from 15 per cent from 
May 1. 

But be did not hint that the 
current conventional 19th issue 
of National Savings Certificates, 
offering a competitive 14.7-per 
cent gross, was to be withdrawn, 
although that must only be a 
matter of time. 

Sales of those certificates are 
running at tbe rate of £45m 
a week and the building 
societies consider that as great 
if not a greater threat than 
granny bonds. 

In the autumn the Govern- 
ment will be able to augment 
its National Savings still fur- 
ther by introduction of a small 
saver's bond linked to North. 
Sea oil. 

Health: Private 
insurance 
given a boost 
By Nicholas Timmins 

Private health insurance will 
receive a further boost From the 
provision that those people 
whose employers pay their sub- 
scriptions to private health 
insurance schemes will no 
longer be taxed on the contri- 
bution if they earn Jess than 
£8,500 a year. 

The higher paid and direc- 
tors will still be liable to the 
tax. which was introduced by 
Labour in 1976. The change is 
expected to cost about £4m 

The provision is likely to 
mean further growth for the 
provident associations which in 
the past two years have seen 
their biggest increase in sub- 
scribers. 

The move is designed to 
encourage blue-collar subscrip- 
tions to private health insur- 
ance schemes, and as such it 
will be opposed by the unions 
which have seen small, but 
increasing numbers of shop 
floor and blue-collar workers 
taking our private health insur- 
ance in the past two years. 

Yesterday’s public expendi- 
ture White Paper confirmed 
last year’s financial plans (or 
the National Health Service 
with an increase in real terms 
of 1.4 per cent for 1981-82. 
Spending in cash terms on 
health and personal social ser- 
vices will be about £12.5 billion. 

Secret service: 
Funding 
raised by 14 pc 
By Peter Hennessy 

Funding for the Secret Intel- 
ligence Service, M16, has been 
raised by £7.5m to £Glm for 
1981-82, an increase of 14 per 
cent almost exactly in line witb 
tbe rate of inflation, according 
to the cash limit for the secret 
service published yesterday. 

The statistic appears in the 
Public Expenditure White 
Paper and is the only' routine 
information regularly disclosed 
by rhe Government about its 
clandestine agencies. 

The figure compares with a 
substantial boost to secret ser- 
vice'spending by the Thatcher 
Administration, which gives 
priority to the work of M16, 
on . taking office. The cash 
limit was raised £rom £34.5m 
in 1979-80, to £53.5m in 1980- 
81. 

Agriculture: 
Tax relief 
for tenants 
By Hugh Clayton 
Agriculture Correspondent 

The extension of capital 
transfer tax relief in agricul- 
ture will help to meet one of 
the most persistent and bitter 
complaints from farmers about 
taxation policy. 

By extending relief from land 
farmed by its owners to land" 
let to tenants. Sir Geoffrey has 
removed what rural landowners 
Identify as an obstacle to an 
increase in the supply of farms 
for renting by young people. 

The move should also open 
the way to resolution of a long 
dispute between the National 
Farmers’ Union and the Coun- 
try Landowners’ Association 
about the right of the children 
of tenant farmers to inherit 
holdings. 

Relief is given to farmers who 
own their land through a cut 
by half in the value of the hold- 
i ng when the pro perty i s 
assessed for transfer tax. A 
cut of a Fifth in value will now 
apply to the owners of rented 
farmland. 

Mr Peter Walker, Minister of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
said : “ I am sure that the les- 
sening of this fiscal obstacle 
will do much ro increase con- 
fidence in the let land sector.” 

A sready reduction in public 
exnenditure on fanning, fond 
and forestry' is planned. In 
1981-82 spending will be £1,005m 
at 1990 survey prices, or less 
than half of the cost at the 
height of the Labour .govern- 
ment’s food subsidy programme 

Food subsidies' have now 
ended, and spending in many 
sectors is being reduced. Min- 
isters expect to reali?e more 
than £10m this vear from scl- 
Ijng land_ owned bv the Forestry 
Com miss inn. while the cost of 
administering and financing 
caoital grants to fanners is to 
fall. 

Civil Service: Unions act 
to block vital changes 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

Civil Service unions claimed 
last night that they had suc- 
cessfully delayed implementa- 
tion of some important Budget 
changes by selective strikes in- 
three important areas of the 
Inland Revenue and customs 
and excise. 

New customs tariffs to be 
charged at all British ports 
were not fed ioto the cusroras 
computers at Southend after a 
strike by a few operators. All 
cargo clearance will have to be 
done maauaUy until they 
resume normal working. 

The Council of Civil Service 
Unions (COCSUl, said the 
action means that customs 
work “ is going to be a mess ”. 
But the Customs and Excise 
Department maintained that 
the Budget changes would be 
implemented on time by steps 
that the Government would not 
disclose. 

Elsewhere, the implemen- 
tation of the Budget was held 
up by walkouts of customs and 
excise officers before or dur- 
ing rhe opening of sealed 
envelopes containing Treasury 
instructions. 

(The council said that staff 
responsible for putting into 
effect Budget changes had tone on strike at Aberdeen, 
ristol, Northampton, Reading, 

Portsmouth, Edinburgh and 
London. 

About 40 reprographic staff 
at Somerset House who print 
the new forms required by tax 
changes went on strike. TheH 
unions said tbe action would 
delay production of the necess- 
ary papers for implementing 
the Budget. 

The council added : “ Our 
action shows that the Govern- 
ment cannot now rely on the 
Civil Service to implement 
even something as central to 
the operation of its policies as 
the Budget. 

" We are in no doubt . . . 
that the action taken by our 
members will have seriously 
disrupted the effective appli- 
cation of the Budget changes 
in charges to industry.” 

It added that although the 
oil companies might have 
charged the new rates from 
6 pm last night, there was no 
guarantee ih3t they would be 
paying over the extra revenue. 

Education: 
Cuts for 
universities 
By Diana Geddes 

A planned cut of more chan 
8 per cent in spending oh 
higher education over the next 
three years is likely to lead to 
a. reduction in the number, of 
students admitted to universi- 
ties and colleges with increased 
competition for places, the Gov- 
ernment says in its public 
expenditure white paper pub- 
lished yesterday. 

Provision for home students 
In higher education in both the 
public and private sectors is 
due to fail from £ 1,080m in 
1981-82, to £l,030m in 1982-83, 
and £990m in 1983-84. The cuts 
in respect of overseas students 
are not included in those totals. 

The white paper says : “ This 
is likely to oblige institutions 
to review the range and nature 
of their contribution to higher 
education. It was also likely to 
lead to a cut in student intake, 
although the .Government 
expected institutions, to admit 
“ as many students as they can 
consistent with riieir academic 
judgment”. 

The way in which the total 
higher education money would 
be divided between the univer- 
sities and tbe public sector 
was stiH under discussion with 
the University Grants Commit- 
tee and the local authority asso- 
ciations. 

Provision For non-advanced 
further education is planned to 
increase very slightly over the 
next three years from £489m 
in 1981-82 to £493m in 1983-84. 

In all sectors of higher and 
further education, the plans 
assumed a “ significant tighten- 
ing of staffing standards”, the 
paper says. 

Drink: Little left at ol 
prices by weekend 

Hausing: gloom remains 
By John Young is down trom £2,443m to 
Planning Reporter _ _ £2,147m, and of that £654m is 

Tbe white paper’s provisions expected to be met from the 
for public housing spending sale of council houses and land 
will do nothing to relieve the- and from loan interest and 
gloom among local authorities repayments. 
and housing associations,- and 
within the building industry. 

The total is set to fall by 
more than a quarter to £3,143m 
in _19Sl-82, compared with 
£4.256m in the current year. 
The sharpest fall is in current 
expenditure, from £2333m to 

The paper draws attention to 
the moratorium imposed on 
local authorities last October 
because of threatened over- 
spending. 

Although no breakdown is 
given of'the estimates for the 
two following years, the totals 

£l,650m. reflecting a drastic cut show further drastic reductions 
In government subsidies. to £2,720m in 1982-83 and 

Capital expenditure provision £2.230m in 1983-84. 

Government support for basic 
research has escaped anv cuts. 
In view of its strength and its 
importance for further scienti- 
fic development, the Govern- 
ment has decided to allow pro- 
vision for the so-called “ science 
budget”, which funds the five 
main research councils, to be 
held broadly at the present 
level. 

The present expenditure on 
schools, which is the responsi- 
bility of. local authorities, is 
assumed to fall by 6J per cent 
between 1978-79 and 1983'84, 
while pupil numbers are 
expected to fall by 13 per cent. 

The Government, insists that 
it remains “ committed to the 
objective of maintaining and 
improving the quality of edu- 
cation”, with the implication 
that that is now a long-term 
aim, but admits tbar it has been 
necessary in the present situa- 
tion to cut education spending 
and.that that “will.have some 
impact 

It expects teacher numbers in 
England to fall from the pre- 
sent-year’s 424,000 to 386,000 
in 1983/84, in line with the fall 
in pupil numbers, thereby keep- 
ing the overall teacher-pupil 
ratio constant 

By Derek Harris and 
David Hewson 

Supplies of liquor and 
tobacco at pre-Budget prices 
are likely to be almost cleared 
from the shops during next 
week and possibly by this week- 
end. That is partly because of 
a pre-Budget rush and partly 
because of stocking limitations 
forced on many drinks retailers 
by the high cost of financing 
supplies. 

There has been little or no 
destocking in the tobacco re- 
tail trade, but the high taxation 
increases, pushing the average 
packet of long-size cigarettes to 
more than 90p. are expected to 
lead to a heavy run on supplies. 

Retailers expect at least ro 
double normal weekly turnover 
this week in tcbe wake of the 
Chancellors ‘increases which 
have put 60p on a bottle of 
whisky, l4p on a packet of 
20 cigarettes, and 4p on a pint 
of beer. 

There were warnings from 
the trade that the unexpqctedlv 
bigh increase oh beer, which is 
likely to push the average price 
of a pint from 46p to 5Gp, may 
be followed by more trade price 
increases this year. 

The Brewers Society, which 
described the Budget increase 
as calamitous, said that the in- 
crease in fuel taxes'would in- 
evitably add to the price of a 
pint, -given the inflation of 
other costs. 
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year. Mr James Duggan, wi 
and spirits buyer <ar Te 
Stores, said : -‘With the cost 
financing stocks :o high, 
major chains do not have 
capacity any more, with 
overall tight margins, to im 
in heavy pre-Budget stocks 
the way it was once povsi 

“Stocks are lower in co- 

quence and at the present h 
of demand supplies at • 
Budget prices will be clearer 
this weekend.’’ 

The tobacco taxation 
creases will also add ahnut 
a packet on 10 whiff-size cic 
such as Eenson and Hcd 
Hamlet, about 20p a .'og. 
pack of hand-rolling roba* 
and about J3p c-n a aim. 
pack of pipe tobacco. 

The price war, especially 
cigarettes, is expected to int 

Public houses may also soon sify, with discounting in so 
be adding their, own increases, shops likely to brini a pat 
particularly; in view of the of king-size cigarette? below 
effect of big increases in local 
authority rates. 

The measures will lead to.a 

90p mark. 
In his speech, the Chcncei 
id that his measure* wo 

/p or ap rise in in e price of a mean * s!i htlv smf,Me|. 
pint of beer and a deterioration rise for pir,e 'lnbaccri. *>vvt 
m the serious financial position j5 used particular^ bv pens 
facing the licensed trade, the crs‘ 
National Union of Licensed 
'Victuallers said. 

The duty increases will put 
about 60p a bottle on all nirits 
prices, table wine goes up 12p 
a battle, and the heavier wines 
such as sherry by about 25p a 
bottle. British-made wines are 
up by between 8p and 23p a 
bottle depending on alcoholic 
strength, and cider by between 
0.5p and Ip a pint. 

Larger off-licence chains tak- 
ing credit cards expected an 
upsurge of credit card trade. 

Victoria Wine, part of Allied 
Breweries, whose 900 outlets 
make it rhe largest off-licence 
chain, had taken £4m over the 
counter since Friday, as much 
as in a normal week, the com- 
pany said. Premium brands 
of whisky, gin, and fine wines 
were already running short and 
the chain saw no prospect of matches 
continuing pre-Budget prices, lighrtrs 
even on residual lines, FOF three 
weeks as happened last year. 

Several big multiple retailers 
reported an’ increase in drinks 
and tobacco sales over the cor- 
responding Budget period last 

The cigarettes price < 
failed to satisfy ami-smok 
campaigners. 

Mr David Simps-nt. direi 
of Action on Smoking Hea 
described the rise as discr. 
ful. 

*'A Chancellor who gave 
stnokinz for health rcas 
should have done far more 
helo reduce consumption w 
still raising more revenue ", 
said. 
More on lighters: 
ChancelInr’s search for c: 
revenue from dubious pleasi 
did not stop at an extra 14p 
a packet nf cigarettes <Ca’ 
rius Gunn writes). The cosi 
lighting up rose at midni 
last night for the first time 
32 vears. 

Tucked away in the But 
is the first increase in duty 

and mechan 
since 1949. The < 

duties mean an extra p n 
bn* of matches, including va 
added tax, and 35p on the < 
nf a lighter, and will bring 
Treasury an extra £15m a j 
in revenue. 

Defence: Government is 
to spend £12,138m 

Prisons: £22m increase allocated 

THE 
NATIONAL COUNCIL 

FOR THE 

SINGLE WOMAN 

AND HER DEPENDANTS 
29 Chilworth Mews 

London W2 3RG 
helps to ALLEVIATE the bur- 
den of those CARING for tbe 
ELDERLY, INFIRM or DIS- 
ABLED at HOME. Help us 
maintain our SERVICE through 
your DONATION or LEGACY. 

Bv Peter Evans 
and Marcel Berlins 

More money is to be spent 
on the treatment of' offenders. 
The projected total is to rise 
from £408m in 1980-81 to 
£430m in 1983-84. 

. Most will go into the running 
of prisons and -to allow for 
completion of building schemes 
to provide 2,600 new or re- 
styled places and to continue 
building. Some of the amount 
allocated to prisons will allow 
progress to implement recom- 
mendations made in 1979 by 
the inquiry chaired by Mr 
Justice May. 

There is also provision for 
an increase in probation offi- 
cers not working in prisons or 
under training from 4,900 in 
1980-81 ro about 5,100 by 
March' 1984. Places in adult 
probation and bail hostels will 
rise from 1,463 to 1.G54 over 
the same period. 

The projected increase' in 

expenditure on the police is 
from £ 1,623m in 1980-81 ro 
£l,690m in 1983-84. Tbe fore- 
cast number of police officers 
in England and Wales at March 
31 is 116,900- The forecast for 
19S3-S4 is 119,000 ot’ficers. 

If the forecast for any year 
is_ exceeded, further provision 
will be made For additional 
manpower and equipment, 
training and support services. 

There is provision for tbe 
number of civilian staff giving 
operational support to the 
police to increase from about 
43,000 on March 31, 1980, to 
45,600 by March 31, 1984. 

Expenditure on civil defence 
is projected to rise from £20m 
in 1980-81 to E40m in 1982-83 
and 1983-84 within limits 
announced by the Home Secre- 
tary on August 7. 1980. 

Capital expenditure on the 
higher courts is to be increased 
slighrly. to £27m, as part of a 
continuing programme to build 
courts, especially, crown courts, 
to handle the increase in 

reduce criminal cases and to 
the backlog. 

Under the programme 44 
courtrooms were brought into 
use in the two financial years 
I979-S1, and another SO are 
scheduled to start operating by 
1983-S4. There are plans to 
begin work on another 40 court- 
rooms. 

Expenditure on higher courts 
is to be increased by £3m to 
£73m in 1981-32, and on the 
magistrates’ courts by £9tn to 
£113m. Those increases are 
attributable to the continuing 
rise in the . number of defend- 
ants appearing before the 
courts. 

Expenditure on all civil and 
criminal legal aid is . forecast 
flt £150m for 1981-82. a sub 
srantial increase of El6m over 
the 1980-81 'figure. 

The projected increase 
reflects the growing number of 
pcopic involved in both civil 
and criminal cases who have 
become eligible for legal aid.. 

Fringe benefits: Perks 
will attract more tax 
By Sylvia Morris . tax-free season tickets. Higher- 

Eniployeej who enjoy such paid employees who -are 
company perks as cars, tax-free entitled to company petrol for 
petrol, season tickets and credit 
cards-will find tbemselves pay- 
ing more tax because of the 
Chancellor's pledge to tighten 
up on fringe benefits. 

The Chancellor proposes to 
increase the tax scales applying 
to company cars, already due 
to rise' by 20 per cent in the 
next tax year. by. a further 20 
per cent from April, 1982. 

This 20 per cent rise applies 
to cars with substantial com- 
pany use. Employees who use 
them very little fbr business 
purposes will have to pay tax 
on a higher scale. From April 
this year tbe amount of busi- 
ness mileage necessary to avoid 
this higher scale more than 
doubles, from 1,000 miles to 
2,500 miles a. year. 

New areas of perks that come 
under attack include petrol and 

private use, a practice which 
has been growing, will pay rax 

How and when this tax will 
be introduced has yet to be 
decided. The Inland Revenue 
has been given the task of con- 
sulting employers’ organizatioos 

The days are also numbered 
for the privileged one in ten 
commuters who enjoy tax-free 
travel to-and from work. Under 
current law no tax is payable 
when the employer contracts 
witb a transport authority for 
a season ticket for his employee, 
but that will change. 

Employees who enjoy credit 
cards arrangements with their 
company will also find -this 
benefit taxed. The Chancellor 
intends to tax benefits where 
sodds and services are paid for 
by credit card, which is then 
charged to the employer. 

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Government intends to 
spend £12,138,290,000 on de- 
fence during the next finan- 
cial year,1 according to the 
Supply Estimates which were 
published last night alongside 
the Public Expenditure White 
Paper. 

About nine tenths of this (ex- 
cluding pensions) will constitute 
the Cash limits which the 
Ministry af Defence has found 
so difficult to keep to during 
recent years. 

Nearly £5,000m of this is for 
pay. stores and other supplies, 
and includes, perhaps signifi- 
cantly. a 6 per cent rise in 
Armed Forces salaries. 

Whitehall sources last night 
were quick to point our. how- 
ever, that that does not pre- 
empt the findings of the Armed 
Forces Pay Review Body, which 
is due to announce its recom- 
mendations on servicemen’s pav 
within the next few weeks. 

The Government. while 
anxious to keep rises for the 
public sector to within 6 per 
cent, could still decide to give 
the Forces more than that, end 
raise die extra cash through a 
supplementary estimate in the 
spring. 

Tbe largest single sum in- 
cluded in the 3981-52 estimates 
remains that for new equip- 
ment. shown at more than 
£5.590m. Somewhere within that 
total is thought in be nbour 
£60m foe continuing work on 

the new- Trident missile pd' 
age. 

For comparisons with oth 
years, however, one has m ru 
to the Public Expcnditu 
White Paper, where the 19f 

82 estimate is shown, in 19 
prices, as only £9,750m. This 
only slightly more than tl 
£9.74Gm for 1980-SI because 
the £200m cut imposed by ti 
Cabinet Jasr year. 

The figures are also som 
what speculative because • 
tbe ministry's difficulty abt” 
overspending. 

The paper estimates ti 
1930-61 overspending total 1 

-130m—which is only ha 
what the figure is now thougi 
likely to be. As the Treasur 
is still insisting, in theory an.’ 
way, that any overspendin5 1 

cash limits should mean J 

equivalent cut in the !>«■'* 
year’s budget. 

t 
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bocial security: Rises 
in benefit to be 1 % 
less than inflation 
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By Frances Gibb 
State retirement pensruns 

sickness benefit and unemplo-1 
ment benefit will rise by 9 per 
cent in November, 1 per cent 
Jess than the expected rise in 
prices. 

The retirement pension for a 
married couple will rise by £3 °0 
a week to £47.33 and for a 
single person by £2.45 to £29.60 
a week. Unemployment and 
sickness benefit for a married 
couple goes up to £36.40 and 
unemployment and sickness 
benefit For a single person coes 
up to E22.50. 

The increases had been ex- 
pected to be less than estimated 
price rises. Last year the 
Government overestimated the 
rise in prices by 1 per cent and 
the cut this year is to compen- 
sate for chat overpayment. 

Child benefits, however, are 
to be fully protected in value. 
They will go up in November 
by 50p a week ro £5.25. The 
single-parent family benefit is 
similarly protected, rising by 
30p lo £3.30 a week. 

One unexpected increase 
yesterday was a doubling in the 
special income tax allowance 
for the blind, which has stood 
at its present level since 1975. 
That rises to £360. For a mar- 
ried couple, both blind, it rises 
to £720. 

The Royal National Institute 
for the Blind welcomed the in- 
crease yesterday. Mr Edward 
Venn, director, said : “ We are 
nf course pleased as every little 
helps. But we would have liked 
to have seen an allowance for 
all blind people, including all 
those who do not pay income 
tax.“ 

The Chancellor said tbere 
would also be an increase in 
the mobility allowance. That 
will be announced today by Mr 
Patrick Jeokin, Secretary of 
State for Social Services. 

The package nf measures, 
v-hick adds £2,0CDcn a year to 
the social security programme, 
was less severe than many had 
expected. But relief was 
tempered by the Chancellors 
announcement that personal 
tax allowances would stay at 
present levels. 

Mr David Hobntao. director 
of Age Concern, said the pack- 
age removed retired people 
even further from decent living 
standards 

“ Holding tax allowances at 
present levels would badly 
affect many elderly people; 
in particular single or divorced 
women or widows aged between 
60 and 63 who did not receive 
ihe av-e allowance. They will 
now have to pay tax on their 
basic pension.” 

The holding back nf 1 per. 
tent on pensions added insult 
lo injury, he said. It meant a 
less of about £13 a year for 

single retired people and £23.40 
a year For a married couple. 

Help the Aged said the 
Budget put the elderly under 
siege. It was spiteful and lacked 
compassion. Mr Hugh Faulkner, 
director said : - The I per cent 
clawback on pensions is nar- 
"cularly to be deplored 

When gas prices alone were 

v? flSe Py per ceDt this year, the small amount of extra money 
the 1 per cent would have pro- 
vtded would have helped sub- 
stantially to pay fuel faills.'be 
said. 

The Child Poverty Action 
ijroup welcomed the protection 
of the value of child benefits 
at last November's level, but 
pointed out that the increase 
did not restore the full value 

April 1979. That would have 

“eT?ed xr n'se ?£ 9Sp a 
The National Council for 

One Parent Families said the 
package of measures was hor- 
rific. At least a third of single- 
parent families would not bene- 
fit from the increased allow- 
ance because they were on sup- 
plementary benefit and there- 
fore means tested. 

Miss Jane Streather, director, 
said: “ One-parent families with 
one child will be SOp a week 
better off in benefits. But they 
will be £1.87 a week worse off 
at the same time, because of the 
heavier tax burden. And these 
benefits do not come into effect 
until November- while people 
face increased National Insur- 
ance contributions in April 

In announcing the measures 
tbe Chancellor emphasized that 
the social security programme 
was the biggest item in public 
expenditure, accounting for 
more than a quarter. 
Low pay protest: Mr Chris- 
topher Pond, director of the 
Low Pay Unit, the independent 
research group, said yesterday : 
“ We are appalled at tbe wav in 
its own political mistakes ” (Our 
Consumer Affairs Correspon- 
dent writes). 

Mr Robin Simoson. research 
officer oF the National Con- 
sumer Council, said the unem- 
ployed would he cut farther 
adrift from the rest of 
society.. 

/\t U... 

■“>*« yjrWifr' 

Charities: Upset 
at‘mere sop’ 
of concessions 

Charities, which hoped that 
the Chancel!or would relieve 
them of the *' crushing burden.” 
nf vulu id-added tax. expressed 
bitter disappointment and dis-. 
missed his concessions to the 
disabled and charities as a 
mere sop. 

Sir Geoffrey said char relief 
from. VAT on all purchases bv 
charities would be impossible 
to administer fairly ur 
economically and would in any 
case cost too much. 

But he announced that reliefs 
for the disabled and charities 
By Craig Selon 
serving them wuuld be 
extended. That means that the 
present zero-raring for articles 
riven to hospitals and institu- 
tions For the disabled will cover 
ambulances and wheelchairs 
and specialized aids. 

Eight charities which made 
a plea to the Prime Minister 
for relief from VAT last year 
were not impressed. 

Charities were still paying 
VAT on a whole range of ser- 
vices and goods which currently 
cost the eight charities con- 
cerned over £1.3ra a year, they 
said. - - 

They complained about the 
20p increase in petrol duty and 
said it would cost the Spastica 
Society alone ‘an extra £30,000 
a year. 

Transport: Cut 

of £157m . . 
is planned 

i By. Michael Daily 
I Transport Correspondent- 

'.Transport- spending is to foU 
by £157m. or 5.6 per cent, 
between 1980-81 and .- 1983-S4 
with .the main reduction failin', 
on grants for local authority 
current expenditure (public 
transport, subsidies, road main- 
tenance) of about £100m; .or 9-5 
per cent. 

Local authority capital spend- 
ing on public transport and 
roods will-fall bv about £40m 
17 per cent). 

The capital allocation allows 
■ for further work on the Tyne 
I and Wear Metro, a start on the 
j new rail link ia Birmingham 

airport, and new buses- and 
trains for London Transport. 

Savings on present expendi- 
ture should not be so great as 
to prejudice the structural 
integrity of tbe local road net- 
work, the White Paper says. 

Expenditure on motorways 
and trunk roads, having fallen 
from £467m in 1979-80 to E422m 
in 3980-81 is set at £460ni 
annually to 1983-84. Those 
totals, while 2.4 per cent down 
on last year's survey figures, 
will permit completion of about 
350 miles of Hew motorways up 
to 19S3-S4 including nearly 50 
miles on the M25 London 
orbital route. 

Arts: Income goes up 7.2% 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

The arts budget, published 
as a global figure for 
the first time, goes up by 
7-2 per cent from £168,642,000 
to £180,731,000. of which £80 

is allocated to die Arts Council. 
Most of the grants have already 
to £180,731,000, of which £80m 
been disclosed. 

The National Heritage Mem- 
orial Fund, starred last, year 
with £7.3m, gets £3m, divided 
equally between the Office of 
Arts "and Libraries and . tbe 
Department of the Environ- 

ment f each of those depart- 
ments also gives, a grant of 
£512,000 to finance the accep- 
tance of property io lieu of 
capital transfer tax. 

The biggest increase is in the 
grant to the Standing Commis- 
sion on Museums and Galleries, 
rising from £60,000 to £250,000. 

Qihrr grams art: ■ Museum or Lon- 
don. m .168111. Up by ri.S per cent 
11he Grimier London CoundJ and City 
of London each g!\c an wiul imounti: 
rcawreh projects. ±1120.000 •from 
i.£60 OtKJ i: gosenvnem picture collec- 
tion C15S.OUO I from CloO-OpOl : Pub- 
lie Lcndlnfl Right, £303.000. to. P™* 
tide for ihe apooimmcnl of a rrgiSLrar 
and preparation of a fWJttS scheme, 
south JUnk.-Theatre- Board. £800.000 
■ (ram £600.0001. 

Howe apology for failure 
to uprate tax allowances 
Continued from page 1 

if tbe Government was to 
stay on course for lower infla- 
tion and lower interest rates 
“ then we must borrow less", 
He had set the coming year’s 
PSBR at £10,500m per cent 
of Gross Domestic Product). 
Hence the reed for the large 
amount of new revenue. 

That is the Treasury's best 
estimate. In his speech Sir 
Geoffrey vaid '* the effect of 
the recession on PSBR_ is likely 
to be even greater this year 
However, he believed his new 
target to be consistent with the 
tiie new monetary targets an- 

nounced for the coming year, 
of £M3 growth of 6 to 10 per 
cent over the 14 months to April 
19S2 (compared with 20 per 
over the past year). 

Sir Geoffrey was at his most 
adamant in proclaiming that 
there would be no • change of 
course.. He noted the call to 
abandon the fight against infla- 
tion and look instead to expan- 
sion. If it meant recovery and 
job creation he would be ready 
to consider it. But he flattered' 
here to deceive- “ To change 
course now would be fatal to 
tbe whole counter-inflation 
strategy ”, he declared 

Sir Geoffrey Howe with Lady Howe leaving Downing Street yesterday to present his Budget. 

Civil list: Labour MPs protest 
at preferential treatment’ 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

Labour backbenchers were 
protesting last right against 
wfaar they saw as preferential 
treatment for the Royal Family 
in amounts payable under the 
Civil List compared with tht 
effect of the Budget on the 
ordinary taxpayer. 

The: increase payable to the 
Royal Family in 1981-82 of 
£4,355,000 represents an addi- 
tion of 10 per cent on the total 
for rhe financial year 1980-81. 
and Labour MPs quickly called 
-attention to tbe fact that it i- 
more than is to be given r 
old age pensioners mid othe 
social security beneficiarie. 
whose increase works out at ' 
per cenr. 

The Queen’s allowance is v 
be increased from £2,900,000 r 
£3.260,000, although she wi 
make a refund £285.073 t 
offset the expenses paid in su? 
port of all members of tfc 
Royal Family. 

The Prince of Wales, no: 
preparing for his marriage i 
July, does not appear in ih 
Civil List because he is sui 
ported solely by the incon 
from revenues of the Duchy < 
Cornwall. 

Information about his i 
come was not readily availah 

j from Buckingham Palace yt 
I terday, but it is put at abo 
' £300,000 a year. 

The Treasury explained rh: 
rhe figure of £4355,000 hr 
been determined on the sarr 
basis as the cash limits in 
posed on government depar 
men is. Allowance has bee 

. made for known price increase 
| m 1980-81 and for the full yea 

effect of the 1980 pay settle- 

ment applying to civil servants 
and household staff. Specific- 
ally, provision has been made 
for price increases of 11 per 
cent and for staff pay increases 
of 6 per cent. 

In the table, the figures for 
individual _ members of the 
Royal Family relate to calendar 
years, not financial years. That 
is due to the wording of tbe 
Civil List Acts. Although on a 
financial year basis, the overall 
cash increase is 10 per cent, 
the figure on a calendar year 
basis is about 12 per cent. 

Tbe amount of increased 
•aymeats for various members 
-f the household varies; tbat is 
■ue to tbe differing balance in 
-;hat is called the “ pay and 
ion-pay items” in the budgets, 
ome have heavier commit- 
lents, for example, on main- 
lining their bouses. 
Mr William Hamilton, Labour 

'P for Fife, Central, and a per- 
' stent critic of the Royal 
unity, said last night: “ These 

■’ures must surely make the 

average citizen seech Kith anger 
and indignation about tbe in- 
justice and unfairness of it all, 
and the apparenr acceptance of 
it by tbe Royal Family. 

- It shows them up for what 
they are: a greedy, grasping 
lot who have nothing to con- 
tribute to the solution to al] 
the troubles besetting the 
country." 

He said he had no doubt tbat 
the income of the Prince of 
Wales would go up from about 
£300,000 a year, tax free, to 
£400,000. 

u That makes him in his own 
right very much a millionaire. 
His future wife must be 
laughing all the way to the 
bank and the altar. 

“The time is rapidly ap- 
proaching when the people will 
rise up in revolution against a 
family and a government which 
'seem to be completely insensi- 
tive and indifferent to the hard- 
ships which exist among mil- 
lions under their yoke." 

1980 1981 
£ £ 

e Queen's Civil List 2,900.500 3.260.200 
jeen Elizabeth the Oueen Mother 253,900 286.000 
ie Duke of Edinburgh 141.950 160,000 
r incess Anne 88,450 100,000 
ince Andrew 20,000 20,000 

rincess Margaret B7.750 98,000 
.incess Alice Duchess of Gloucester 35,000 40.000 
he Duke of Gloucester 70,500 78,000 
he Duke of Kent 94.5 DO 106.000 
'/incess Alexandra 89.800 101,000 
'■rincess Alice Countess of Athlone 9.000 73 

'otal 3.791,350 4.249273 

.3 funded by the Queen 263.800 265.075 

3.527,550 3.964,200 

OUR LOSS 15 OUR GAIN? 
In a year when the world recession 

savagely bit into the performance figures of 
nearly every major British Industry, British. 
showed a mere 1% drop in volume (passengc 
miles) over 1979.This compares wadi a dedtn 
5% in manufacturing output. And 1979 was ou. 

■ best year in recent times. Volume in 1979 was 
actually greater than'in 1961 when the rail systen 
was one-third bigger and there were only half as 
many cars on the road. ' 

Against a background of severe recesaor 
and tough financial constraints, commercial 
ingenuity achieved a comparatively buoyant 

markd: for rail travel in 1980. . . 

A MARKETING SUCCESS 

. Currendy, all forms of cut-price travel . 
Including Season Tickets contribute 57% of 
British Rail’s passenger revenue. Promotions like 
the Senior Citizens’ “Anywhere in Britain for^l” 
are just one facet of a whole programme aimed a 
malting the cost of train travel more attractive. 
Thanks to sophisticated and successful Railcard 
schemes, 2 million people have been attracted to' 
travelling more by train.. 

• • For some time, of course, British Rail has 

offered everyone reduced fere-tickets like 

Awayday,'Weekend Return and Monthly Return. 
These stimulate use of the train for leisur 

purposes and channel this demand into slacker 
oeriods of the day - something which improves 
British Rail’s economics and means greater 
omfort for the passenger: 

FAYING PETER? 

These off-peak and Railcard schemes c' 
no(^ as is sometimes claimed, penalise regular 
travellers, including businessmen and commuter 
Rather, the schemes provide extra revenue wb* 
helps to keep down fere levels as a whole. 

. BUTWHYNOTTUSTLOWER 
FARES POREVERYBODY? 
Traffic would certainly increase but wh 

would happen to British Rail’s revenue? 
Sweden is often cited; burinSwedena 

national decision was taken to reduce rail feres, 
with the Government.underwriting the loss of 

: revenue. .While traffic has increased, the Swedish 
• Government has had to increase considerably it 
contribution towards running the system over - 
the last two years . 

British Rail, by its reduced fares policies, 
■ already does as much as it can to increase rail 
travel To follow the Swedish experiment would 
require a major change in national policy. 

THE PLUS FACTOR 

The Comparative Study of Railways in 
\Vestem Europe’ published in December 1979* 
concluded that British RaiFs approach to 
marketing rail travel “has led to higher traffic 
levels than would otherwise be expected given 
the average level of feres.” The reason why tbe 
average level of feres in Britain is high is because 
Brutish Rail customers pay a higher proportion of 
costs than any other major European railway: 

As most observers will agree, the problems 
acting our railways are grave. The irony is that 

the prospects for rail have never been better: 
All over the world, the search for an optimal 
transport system means that railways are enjoying 
anewleaseofHfe. 

It can also happen inBritain. 

This is one cfa series efadeet^semenis denned to 
hiatmepublxcamffericssoftiwpoahmofikercdkm^sm 
die ruitiorialtrcmspoH system and also in thereof the 
Lymtnncr^asaw}wle.Wi^theJactscmdji^esamudti^ 

indicseadmdsmmtsmkmma^t^predaidbydiose 
direedy concerned in shaping thejuturc, an industry as mudt 
ihtheSmeli^asowrshasadutytodddressus^toawidet 
axi^m^wl^needstohioedh^omed^itistoplctfUs 
part in helping to form public opinion. 

■\\ copy ct’ibe summary booklet can be obtained Iran the British Railways Baan^, 
Room 112, j^Hcuvf,EflsamSqaaj«imBailOQ,LQD(iop 1^1202. 

This is the age of the train 
L 
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Chancellor determined not to change course in the 
FTn.use of Commons -maniifacturibg.-bustnesses have-had ^.preliminary'figures for banking borrowing, ■ as well as for -flw 
The essential auty of Governmert ’totakei drastic -■action la otfdCr ti> February,. hUbiisaed today, are growth of the ft

u 

»as to provide responsible 'surilfe. They hdve made large cuts Hilly consistent -with this. ‘ These, remain rwo ra^endal^pre- 
mana-ementP of the financial in their stocks. And sharply The first reason fnr rapid mone- requisites for a lasting grip on 
framework within which the native reduced the number of jobs they tary growth over the year is the inflation. ^   , . „ 
had' to ° live. Sir Geoffrey KaWe, were able to provide. Many , la c-- abolition of : the= so-called CorSet. AgaiJKt JS-iSiFS^udlS 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, said torles had already gone a long way This was long overdue. All that, the House ^understand Bjyauxlety 
In opening bis budget statement., towards pricing themselves out of corset achieved was to make the at tte w JSMISSS vSJ°i5jir£ U.OPBDMWIH*  the market by earlier pay settle- published figures for monetary baa «:W*uy'developed. Fpr WW- 
Sir Geoffrey Howe soul- fh- Inejlts_ growth artSficfallv low. 81, the year which Is drawing to 
annual presentation of the budger Many. Qf whQ secureiIijlR -me combined effect of this bor- ^ close, thePSBR 
Li rightly and inevitablyregarded pav may have improved rowing has- been an important ,ro 

as the principal economic act of thejr own standard of living: Bbt expansionary Influence on £M3- . cent of the yP££l 
Government. But fonly at -the cost of pushing their At the same time there has been dnet. This ctnnparea 1380 

indeed cvery member of m fellow *-0^^ 0Bt o( a job. ... a high level of private investment uu^et forecast of Q.OTOm. 
House, very well understands that Recently, however, there has in financial assets. This can be 
the economic well-being of Ue . increaalnelv constructive seen as ‘ an'attenroc bv the private excess la _19S0-S1 was accounted 

c preliminary'figures for banking borrowing, as well as for OHI thus hdping borrowers and len- balance. That ls wto** Mk ** JJ®££"a2Sf that™* 
ibruarv,, 'Ptiuisled today, are growth of the money supply, ders alike. _ . J decision which I amrounced last further do^n that roau 
11 v consistent with this. • These remain two essential pre- There are important advantage November to reduce most of the In the first lMtai^e 
The firet^sonfnr rapid mone- requisites for a lasting grip on too for monetary control, "tte wifl Govetnmem's other programmes from the C0I”:"& - 
rv growth over the year is the inflation. have more flexibility -In the mar- by El,400in cash. These substan- change the _"jy. , 
>oll£n of the= so1 called cot**. Against that background tee *et place and thus greater assur- tlal cuts will go a good deal of operate the Connnecx^. 

wan Tran-jnrerdue. All that the House win understand my anxiety ance of meeting oor borrowing the way to offset the. other in- This, will now be a ca. 

-edtoso £■"« I EJL ■sjsavs^vS. 

tlal cuts will go a good deal of operate the Contingency Reserre- ■ ties, reliet-? and "tl 
the way to offset the other In- This will nowbe JL S*. °which opportunities they offer, mu. 
creases I have described. But they PreviousIv . only , decisions w men opp^riun«u« 

^"“Ko'noiic -^^ns.ofUie . cSructi“e ^etT^^tte^'b^fte ESf'sFTSFJSSJ* 
nation owes Tar more, at the end of approact these problems, at sector to rebuild-its holdings of for by higher memfltye (Labour .that of North Sea oil taxation, 
the day. to the spirit and vitality of , J" vt ese lArTni- I «nrh assets. whose nurchasihz I sbontt oF Nd Buti .there baa to which I shall come later. (Jther 
" M......   - - - -- .. .. f appruacn TO tnese .praaiems, ai 
the day. to the spirit andI vifahty of least in £he priyate gectSr. 
its people than to any single aCt Tbe level Of pay settlements .has 
Government, however WJ* been faUJne signrGcamly. Pay bar- 

I do not seek, in saying that. In h-,w to face no ta I do not seek, in sayine gainers have begun to face op to 
any sense to undervalue tfie proper ^ barsb jj-ua, that excessive pay 

such assets, whose purchasing t 
eif 771 

K““ >«“■ CMM
 *■ ^„srv .^’bi^sL.^" inflation. -. . M 

i a net shortfall of tax -proposals will be .described by the 
of about . f1,000m,. with Minister of State (Mr Peter Rees) 

It has Included an increase: in 
holdings . of interest-bearing 

receipts from indirect taxes and 
North Sea oil below expectations 
—and only partly offset oy higher role of Government, out omy |s a major cause of unemployment, money. But tp the extent that jt I » 

set it in perspective. What is the Most genjements in manufacturing merely involves returning towards f °™er 1 

e5-°n??1 ?lnee November have been below a more- normal level of financial ] ym now ap"^ 

later in - this debate. 
These Initiatives 'will be accom- 

same. Such reductions are neces- 
sary if the burdens on tbe rest of 
tiie economy are not' to become 
intolerable. 

They are essential to the fight 
against inflation. This has been 
the recent experience of almost 

provide responsible management JQ cent 
of the financial framework within is Jn 
which the nation has to live. veare that 

This is in sharp contrast to the 
years that went before. Manage- 

aSOLhcr nfndlortc>vs Cla1soatsneeest 1981-82,' oi»r PUMtaMr ■£>■» November some"' ctanies which 
5v?h» n^wfinwhiwegested an illustrative PSBR ~ot desirable in their own right 

pproacblng, 
a strategy 

panied by other improvements in every other industrial democracy, provision, which 1 TCdSSS reF°come now to the ranSe 
monetary conteOl. FoUotring extern The economic conditions which mentioned, w allow; for develop- A ^ haI =re necestar> 
ave consolladons based on last ca[{ f0r lower public spending are ments since the White Paper. measur revenue far tl 
year’s Green Paper. I outlined last phanomebon. Even more fundamental £ the raise the ext.a revenue 

charge on t5£r**Hvev_ ■ at service staff numbers, we propo 

£2,SQOm'cwh about^2^^er cent *“e?0?®"*-heo ''inVa^dity"beiic 

S'SLB
0ja •ft-.* t 

provision, which I have already reflo^e now to the ranSe 
mentioned, to allow for develop- l tome now iv .f,. 

Since the White Paper. measures that •*_« “ecto.aL.. 

Chat the underlying financial condi- 
Today’s new public expenditure 

White " Paper shows a planned 
volume of public expenditure next 
vear which would be much the 

change we sh3ll be making in the year. N coa. jn decid: 
wav vve go about future annual Fir^t tne I h-» t 

public spending. on particular measures I h-.e h 

V/e have made. real understand that cutting unit labour monetary conditions : hjeheT”’than-'envlraEed‘,,'a''v«r u ******* zs&el ™u° “s inclnd 
Prices are now rising only about <osts is ^ t0 become com- Over the past 18 months tbe rfhri nf thf ipS complicated monetary control. Tbe „,ans 
half as fast as they were last sum- petitive again and to price them- narrower measures of money have ^thTpSBR^i flrst ia Phasin* “ out was have - 
mer. In the last year wc have hart Sves back into markets and jobs. Sot Voum at- hi! rapidly The ^eattr SS y^r S^s thereto^ “de in January. Jn the next tbe ^ 
the rapidfaU in .uFlatioiL_of . ^ *e-nationaliaod. indnstries, pound has certainly bbdn higher dearths t^ ^SOOmon PSBR* for jn.0IlSu<>r tW0* /£ co.nci^°“ serve, 
anv major tnuntry. many of them monopolies, are not {han would be expected from the' h» of teUo now to be undertaken j sb 

Living standards in the personal subject to the same market dls- behaviour^^or the nroneysupplv. ri^bouv Lmlite?*'7 with the banks, the ratio will caase ja 

sector as a whole are estimated to dprines as the private sector. They T w, «term! wessure hmt rein- restnctlFe- (Lat,our W“8hter.) b requirement. t“rJ| 
have risen in 1980 by a further 2 have often been slow to adapt.,And forced■ S? mSEFStELlSd ‘ ‘  ; * Thereafter it vrill be adapted 
per cent. There have been fewer when eventuaUy they do adjust, ^5 COntitt>uted tothe tall in infla- JP1A Cfifim *° havt a transitional role as a abcmj 
lndustnal disputes tnaa at any the flnanrial and social costs can rion <.1 inflation has fallen so x.1 ll-^lllrlTI prudential norm round which there jj,- v 

“Tl in^ in- 5!,.!?^ hia_!Z- &^!StSBe!R“rf5 Sm.be variation, until the detail “|r,
V 

be lower and unemployment 
higher, than envisaged a year 

[ie expenditure next reviews trf.pubUc spending “K » 
ould be much the. In planning public spending far to n-kc into a prospect'- ; 
ear's expected out- 19S2-83 we shall North^ea oil and the implicano 
developments since conduct our examination and dis- N ™ - a , Govern me 
>er went to print. cu*juJns ui tennsjjf the_ cash the>c bate w dUi.tJori 

anv major enuntry. many of them monopolies, are not 

Tbe reserve asset ratio has j including the withdrawal of the which will be available for that 
ewiiMil TWn I _ - c* . . . . j •«. I f>A4•> Thie t*n11 rharlPi* rhP UilOie 

Living standards jn the personal subject the same market ills- behaviour Of the money supply, 
sector as a whole are e sum a Led to dplines as the private sector. They Tirii external pressure has rein* 
hdve risen in 19B0 by a further 2 have often been slow to adapt. And forced-the monetary squeeze and 
per cent. There have been fewer vrben eventuaUy they do adjust, h_c rnntrlhuted to the Fall in infla. 
Industrial disputes tnaa at any the flnanrial and social costs can rion inflation has fallen so 
time in tbe last 4fl years.. be very heavy. But the cost of rSative to iSeSfl-rtS 

In 1980 Bntam s exports in- delaying change has often been t™e re^I^ol of boMf ta* 
creased in value, and held up in even greater. In terms of markets Lsen rieniflcantlv 
volume, and v.e achieved a record lost and jobs destroyed. Sintt Irs ^oral' last summer 
current account . . surplus of Ic is the need to make national- &i%£Ce diltortqnT have been 

reversed, and the figures have been 

including the withdrawal ot tne wmen v«u .,**£““*whoTi the North Sea at SO million icon 
Plans fw accelerated pit closures. S^r. This vnll change the whole the North^ Sea at wmi .. 

sEHEt: 
.'&&VSSFZ& :Labour lauehter.) jSlStoSf “5 Gov.^.« Pf. ilS^or ^.n of 0^ 

 =    hereafter it .will .be adapted „^ AltMether these will add « ■ “5M5H1 smte or'Fne: 

current account _ _ surplus of it is the need to make national- 
£2,750m. Many British companies jzed industries much more respan- 
are clearly facing the challenge sive to market disciplines which 

n-f A f nn.to have a transitional role as a 
x, 111. j IJ1/111 prudential norm round which there 
 ^  will be variation, until the detail 

jDC|>D of the' new arrangements has been 

  _1 . The" Bank of . England has 
already made some useful changes 

Moreover, I must tell the House in its money market operations. 

Si one^tird* of a^ercent to obliged Som'o^to fo™ 
the volume of expenditure next a as t0 "*** thetr. money 
year, 1981-82. will buy. 

That is bound to be less easy The r PC ill rant nTa nnSflg totzl it * Bflt IS DOUZK1 tO DC lcS> *£ASj 

are than 3 per cent higher than 
we had intended last year. But 
despite the much larger claims of 

want—and then simply looking 
forward to receiving all tbe money 

=»?»a7SH -are “JE 
with much more success than 
might have been expected. 

lies behind the Government's 
rigorous programme to Increase 

SrtlfldS; h£E By^■ «hS ^ that this year’s budget-making in i5 SSSSk»MWr discount STFMbe«itiyS This Is precisely the .same prob- 
Sture such dfstcutioDs are impuf houses it now rellea mainly on Tent less than our predecessors 

But there arc sharp contrasts. In competition, in, for example, 
3980 toral output in the United transport-and telecommunications, 
Kingdom felt by about 2.5 per cent and wherever possible to return 
and rhat of manufacturing industry parts of the state-owned sector to 
bv no less than 9 per cent. Interest private enterprise, 
rates have remained high. Many Nor have other parts of tbe pub- 
parts of British industry have been lie sector learned these lessons at 
extremely hard pressed: all quickly. Thus the overall cost 

And although the latest figures of the public sector has continued 
suggest the rise in unemployment' tn grow in relation to the" test 'Of 
may be slowing down, there are tbe economy, 
almost a million more people out Total spending programmes In 

nature such distortions are imous- 2^SSffVtwf houses^^ it now reUe* mainly on ^ ce’t ^ 
sfble to measure accurately. TbC7 £?sl?eiHif A fSre^S? i*,. bu^n!_?Df1 "J110* . ‘ had planned, 
are however. Ilk el v to have beeo !®... . ° , no ^ Direct lending to the market i ... .1.1 • 9 * hi! ion. I am in no don hr flinf to Vir KOAH uro-iHo rnWimwl Thf* 

Nor have other parts of the pim- baVe nnw arielv worked thSr w^ *“el* » 
lie sector learned these lessons at 5f.T th^ V«r^i Tn tbar House. 

in 1981-82 of no less than £1* Direct lending to the market 
substantial • ' billion. I am in no doubt that to has been greatly reduced. The 

But of coarse, purely statistical bfSi" ^ ?Mr wlth **“ Intention interest rate on this lending is 
changes have no implications for “If0 generally somew^t 
future inflation. Tbe distortion* bml?n w°lAld h® irresponsible in above comparable market rates, 
havp now laraeiv worked their wav !iseJf unacceptable to the while the rates at which the Bank 

measure. .. ..    
Again, the growth of EM3 was 

increased last year by the special 
nature of the recession. Public nor- almost a million more people out Total spending programmes In 0arure of the recession Public nor. 

of work than there were a year lgso-SI are now expected to cost L™ in i 
ago. For individuals, families, and approaching £94,000m compared s noraSlv offtet hv^lowr 
snmetimfis for entire communities with last year’s Budget forecast of Ls„E?L^_„y . 

House. (Renewed Conservative conducts its open market opera* 
. .... . tions have become more flexible. 

What then should be tbe in conducting its operations In 
■objective for next year’s PSBR ? bills the Bank no longer quotes 
I have already ruled out £7,500ni, rates for more than one mouth 

Public service I availability of finance. 
_ The focus mast always be on 

ngv Kill bow much cash is actually going 
//All to be available. It is high time for 

public spending to be subjected 
to similar discipline. This change 

■ vor decisions for the future are to taking decisions in terms of 
designed to ensure that the volume cash will make a major contribu- 

has to face in planning their own 
spending. They may have to ad- 
just plans, according to the way 

The Secretary of State for Fner 
(Mr David Howell) ha-? jus: ?u 
lishcd reduced forecast run; 
for North Sea production in t 
\ears to 1984. 

While oil production i* 1»KI 
to be lower than once expect: 
oil prices are much high' 
Increases since 19-S in the n 
price of oil haze brought substz 
tiai benefits to the oil companii 
which face a very different pri 
pect to thar when the present t 

as unduly restrictive. Taking ahead. Instead it responds to bids 
everything into account, 1 have and offers. 

of spending falls after 1981-32. 
The pnblic expenditure White 

costs move and according to the regime was introduced, 
availability of finance. Such has been the rise in t 

The focus mast always be on oil price in recent jears that 
how much cash is actually going believe thar the Exchequer shot 
to be available. It is high rime for properly look to this area f 
public spending to be subjected additional revenue beyond wt 
to similar discipline. This change will accrue from existing taxc: 
to taking decisions in terms of However, even aftsr t 
cash trill make a major contribu- measures I am about to annouo 
tion to improving financial 
management, and will do much to 

3'«iicuiiia 1U1 it «.vu.W,LU ia-.L year s DUUJCI lureidM ui hnrrnwin? OvPr thp na<t - auowing roe marKei a greaier roie 
this can mean real hardship. The about £91,500m. In addition, debt 5° nllhuf' w»wfni. h-c *10,500m in 1981-82, which is a (n determining the structure of 
Government shares the nation’s interest has cost £1,000m more l^J300 htSh R.,r on M_n,e “orS than. 4 per cent ot short term interest rates. 

concluded that it would be right This has the great advantage of Paper shows a planned fall of 4 support our other efforts to in 

««££22. - ,n« PSBR of some allowing the market a greater role per cent by 1983-84. crease cost consciousness a sc 

ujiercsr oils iv>t :i,uuvui inure  n;.h D... __ 
deen concern than ernecterf been exceptionally njsn. But on 

But Britain is not alone in facing The increase in the overall total £{? awa^aTo^dcklv^mfEh^have 
these problems In the spring and would have been still greater had it £.2n

a^f2er,0SmCl*lT as m,ght bave 

summer of 19S0 output fell sharply not been for the notable success of 
in six out of seven of the major the Prime Minister in negotiating , hSStaS0"?-1—' 
economies. Unemployment rose bv refunds from the European Com- “—iS?h?«I' 
about three million in tbe OECD munities Budget of some £600m. 
enunrries diirin? 1980. In the Thj hurdon nf n„hii.- pvn»nrfimrp 1°' different reasons, borrowed 

the gross domestic product. 
ion tpri 
Discuss 

nining the structure of Whether we can spend even on accountability throughout the pu-b- 
n interest rates. that scale musr depend on how ]jc sector. 
ions are now to take far we caa afford to do so. j turn now to mv specific tax 

This is stiO a high figure. But PTace with tbe financial institu- During tbe annual review later and spending proposals. They can- 
I believe ir to be Londstent with tions about these and other this year we shall be looking hard not all be covered in detaik wen 
tiie mooetarytarget that I have changes. including the future of at the possibility of further fu alermthyspeert and more 
jusr announced. 1 also believe it the cash ratio. When rhev are redurrinns in those spending   _i—.... _  c.. 
to be a sum that can be financed 

tbe cash ratio. When they are 
complete the Bank will aim to 

reduced costs. 

countries during 1980. In the The burden of public expenditure {£' iftlf i,n ’..nevner^d 
American motor industry alone, win be a recurrent theme in my 
el most 200,000 workers lost thier speech. ^ severe recession, and the cons.- 
jpbSi ^ auences of previous pay increase 

The average OECD inflation rate   businesses borrowed from the 
remains in double figures. This TCVfvo rnan^inA 1° nde them over whUe °*y 

year the ontpot of die European SO£5luifl2 reduced costs. 
Community as a whole is not . r , ® , Mafly people, on the other hand, 
exnccted to show anv improvement ffkfiTI IfTBTIfirrVl have seen their living standaius 
over 13S0 Vil lUiflg/cffl nse to an extent unusual in a 

A major cause of this world-wide   recession and they have been will- 
sprhack THP P no min LIS rise in oil lfl** ond ?b(c rn borrow well, 
prices in the last two years Tbe Tc against this background that FinaociaJ behaviour should now 
oil-producing countries' of "Onec 1 tu™ the central objectives of revert to a more normal pattern, 
last vear collected about 150 billion m-v bud8et- The private sector has been 
dollars more in evoort receints Some have urged that I should moderating its borrowing From the 
than rtiev did n 197S This hu-e abandon the battle against infla- banks. And tbe exceptionally rapid 

foT'dUnmT reasons"^ borrowed ]jj?n “tiie x^?kete JSS™*5 \The Uouse F
wiH that the Mticis iwu^d by the d^Tart- 

heavily. Faced with an unexpected- But as Uie HouM vS' under- *“ “P°j2S*A SSJEJ theer 5,26 °J P^bhC sPeDdu^ ments concerned. 
Iy severe recession, and the cons?- stand, if the figure is to be Sl^r>eilTia^.<^etl,aX beco™“ much easier to grasp if I have stressed already the huge 
ouences of previous pav increase brought down toS£10 500m from °L,ithiols not just in terms of totai of public expenditure. Far 
businesses borrowed from the £14 (WOm, then some harsh deci- «?so-railed volume of spending 2nd away the biggest element 
banks to tide them over while they sions are incapable. TbefligSe l0St lB °Peratlonal hut in terms of actual cash paid within ic js the social recurity pro 

reductions 
plans. 

information about a number of 
them will be found in a series of 

Extra spendin; 
on imports 

of £14,OO0m which I have just out. The difficulty of controlling gramme. It accounts for more than 
it becomes clearer too. a quarter of the total. And in the Many people, on the other hand, quota! incorporates the spending »T«nrim,.V « oecomes cirarer too. a quarter of the total. And in the is- wsusrt*. jrgssnza %9$Lms «“• —'--X 4n .-U-. nniiriiat in - 1 ,     ^ aauvw dU.UUHl OI LUC VTI1U1C rdUgC 

^ yfigii9801iutheterTeSr^: 

S J3'65 ^ unchan*ed aUow' £SJ?* JESTS* ^.i000^ Next year’ ™ 
revert to a more normal pattern. jt ’aHows for tbe increases in espeaa^y tbe \rill spend about £l04,000m, cash. 
Thepriv,,. V&oStTXsJZj-UiSKgJ'} in Interest IL'VlSriLSJ****’ 

than rhev did in 1479 This hu«e abandon the battle against infla- banks. And tbe exceptionally rapid 
increase fnd the s'nrp^es It tion as our top prioriQ^nl look build-up of personal sector liqui- 
created mean tiiat the rest of the instead for ways of expanding the dity should come to an end as the 
world has had less to spend on economy. If this were the way to growth of prices and incomes con- 
other goods and services sustained recovery for British in- tinues to slow down. 

At the same time, governments dustry. and so to the creation of 
have had to act firmly to counter "I?™ *e°5-term jobs, I should cer- 
the niflationary spiral set in thinly be ready to consider a 
motion by higher oil prices. ct£.“Se . 

economy. If this were the way to growth of prices and incomes con- Budget. £1 000m of that will r 
sustained recovery for British in- tinues to slow down. froaT ’ North cP, 
dustry. and so to the creation of It is important to express the thar » fDreshadnwi*d ia« 
more long-term jobs, I should cer- medium term strategy in terms of ber r sha]. h. 

0 

tainly be ready to consider a a wide measure of money because proposals later in mvsoefch 
cfcange of course. it has close links with public Pr^'Male^a

n“J *E*SST 
The well-being of the British spending and borrowing. 

national insurance contributions I Modest redactions in interest rjse is even greater * 
announced last November—which rates were made in the second An important part of the rise 
the House has now approved. That half of last year. Progress in jn totai expenditure between last 

FT*wL31 “L SUm °i ■arauSd reducing inflation, strongly posl- year and^iis bas been due to 

Retirement 
pensions up 

Partly this is because of the in- 

the increase over the medium ter 
in Government revenues from i 
North Sea will be smaller rh; 
was once expected. 

In my statement last Novembe 
I foreshadowed the measures 
had in mind for increasing tl 
Government's share of these rc 
enues while maintaining in ce 
tives for further exploration ai 
development. 

Consultations with the oil inet: 
try have taken place and I c 
now announce detailed proposal 

1 intend to introduce a m 
tax—the supplementary petrolet 
dutvr—broadly as outlined k 
November. The new tax will 
at a rate of 20 per cent on t 
total value of oil and gas pr 
duced, after deduction of . 
allowance of one million roitn 
a year for each field. It will 
deductible in computing liabili 
to Petroleum Revenue Tax ai 
Corporation Tax. 

In response to representatio 
by the industry, gas supplied 
the British Gas Corporation fre 
earlier North Sea fields will 

These are the main reasons why 
the OECD have estimated that the 
national product of the industrial 

These tax changes should en- 
in rates. The increases in taxation 
which I am imposing in tbe 

people and the health of our 
economy are far more important 

countries rbis year win be at least thin “y Government’s commit- 
6 per cent lower than ic would have meat to a particular strategy, 
been without the latest oil price . But to change course now would 
increases. That represents a very b* fatal to the whole counter-inf la- 
large enforced reduction In sales tion strategy. Our problem in 

So I am maintaining continuit 
by keeping £M3 as the yard Stic 
for medium term policy. Tbe ait 
remains to reduce monetar; 

nnrinnitv ab,e Hs t0 "chieve our monetary budget will make it possible to 
yardstick ?bj*?:tlves wthout having to face have an immediate reduction. 
The aim intolerably interest rates. But Accordingly, the Bank of 

votving staged settlements. creases in rates of benefit. Thus 
Tbe Clegg awards and staged over the decade the retirement 

settlements alone accounted for pension has gone up by about 30 
an increase of £2.500m between 
the two years. 

The new tax will be pavable 
monthly instalments. This u 

per cent in rear terms. That is “ahe a useful contribution 
about twice as much as the jo 

eur to a particular strategy. j remains io reuui-e monetary ■ th_ r.TlT —  ■ “ "x*. ~ lul iuu»e Luusequentes or me i ■ wumc. 
But to change course now would growrii to 4-8 per cent by 1983-84. . pr?^ous .Governmenfa incomes Tto cash _ cost _of the ipdal 

We have had to make provision crease in the national income as 
rife mnne^^n?1 SSfiS?. for consequences of the a whole. 

achieving a smoother public se 
tor cash flow through the year, 
shall also invite the industrv 
consider with the Inland Revem 

and output. It has inevitably meant 
a big jnmp in unemployment. 

recent years has not been a Tack of £M3 in banking February, will be 
firnal demand. Since 1977 spending an annual rate of 6-10 per cent 

owtn to 4-8 per cent oy 198J-84. work previous government's incomes me casn cost w ™ sw wun we uuana KCVCBI 
The new target range for next SS.S!, «5K—-2 Perc“taS* polities. - But the significance of security programme m 1981-82 *>«w a broadly similar pattern - 
nr based on the actual figure for proeress ttnvards Tower th-os? cons«luen“** ^ the “tent comes to a steggermg £27,000m. mnents might be introduced f. 

Zl departil,g' fof 1*e . i”u™,er proeress toivaros tower of ^ probIem ^ This is about £1,000 per year for time being, from our commitment inflation and lower interest rates stfll * bem widelv recornilved every worker in tbe countrv We 
to lower personal taxes (more Hr^c nor rfononrl nrimarfiv on im- snu not oeep wiaeiy recognized worker in ^.^unuy^ vy e 

Because we are a trading nation, in the whole economy in money over the 14 months to April. 1982. Labour lanfrhFPrl <raore or nnderstood. cannot tin 
c fact that we have our own oil terms has risen by no less than 50 All this is more fully explained in ^ T am *mSSet? The P*y for the public ing this p 
nnot protect us from the slow- per cent Most .of the impact of the financial statement and budget mj^oday are f mea^eTf tS; tano^Trii^uS^SSiThe fSftS. ft an7 ®Slr: 

the fact that we bare our own oil 
cannot protect us from the slow- 
down in many of the markets to 
which we sell around the world. 

There are still many businesses 

does not depend primarily on im- 
provements in funding techniques 

tins has been dissipated in higher report. 
prices.    

Insofar as the volume of expend- 

■R^JTIXET r prqvements in ronoing teemuques The pay bill for the public ing this programme as closely as _ The tax increases 1 am announc- or in managing the money markets, service, in iggn-Sl of about any other 

deiprrrrin^rinrf °f J?at m,po^nc tbese "*• J*16 00,000m is about 25 per cent l estimate tiiat prices will rise determination. Equally they reflect overriding need is for more effec- Heber than in the orations v«n- by 10 per cent in the year to next 

in Britain that lead the world. But iture has Increased, a large share 
the obstacles to recovery are oF the extra has gone on imports 
nonetheless greater here than in Jp the end, there has been very 
ocher countries. Many parts of our little effect on United Kingdom 
industry have long been less dyna- 
mic than theirs. 

iture has increased, a large share lVJfUlAV CIBVITlIv 
oF the extra has gone on imports IvJLl/iiCJ' 9UpjJlj 
In the end, there has been very  . j_ 
little effect on UnJted Kingdom PfOWlll 

the bill that we as a nation must tive restraint of pnblic spending, 
meet if we are to pay for the In the last year public expendi- 
high level of public spending we ture bas put a severe strain on the 
have chosen to support. T will budget. Much of the increased 

output. 
Just boosting demand would do 

Years of high inflation, low pro- nothing to remedy this problem, 
ictiticy and delayed structural Rather it would risk throwing away ductiricy and delayed structural «uiucr 11 wuuiu n»K mrumus avray vear are"unlikelv to be repeated In « imn’innjfi™/™ *“ 

change have made our economy the real achievements we have mStttev should tore no By d™'T 
particularly vulnerable, and secured, without winning 305-com- iPraDUratiOM for futeteInlrSZ nr 
reduced its ability to compete in pensating gains. (Labour protests.) L.?U£J cann

f
ot be^ertam - jSSiL ^ 

TAWlh return to the detailed proposals voending has been c ^ "TT 111 shortly. effects of the rec 
- Meanwhile, it Is necessary not worse than expected, 

only to reduce Government bor- - 
The special factors at work last rowing: but also to finance it tn „ 

-°rTr LwlTonH^V'" Kgher than in the previous year, by 10 per cent In the year to next 
Tn Hr This is twice as fast an increase November. The increase in pen- 
^ ^ as ™ the pay bin of the private sions and other benefits made in 

sector- last year’s uprating proved to be 
p^Acr Much of tbe overall cost of pay one per cent more than required .mnnHw w h»n hf A. Much of the overall cost of pay one per cent more than required 

^ settlements in the private sector to keep pace with last year's in- 
bei0g ^ been oftaet by a redaction flatioo worse man expectea. in numbers of people employed. This is because prices rose more 

  - ■ - ■ • or in hours worked. So the rash slowly than expected between 
 !•   cost of Government bas been November. 1979. and November, 

This is about £1,000 po- year for -PRT. 
every worker in tbe country. IVe 1 also announced in Novemb 
cannot therefore, avoid consider- last year that the special relic 
ing this programme as closely as devised for PRT were under r 
any other. view. I now have proposals 

I estimate that prices will rise make involving some resirictic 
by 10 per cent in the year to next of these reliefs. 
November. The increase in pen- I. hope that Mr Peter F.ee 
sions and other benefits made in Minister of State, Treasury, tv- 
last year’s uprating proved to be have the opportunity of coverii 

le per cent more than required tb®ra ra°re detail in the debate. 
keep pace with last year's in- There are a number of oth- 

ation. minor changes to improve the c 
This is because prices rose more taxation regime—partly made 

Overspending 
both home and overseas markets. 
And so wt; have suffered, and are 
suffering, more than others. 

In tbe past. Governments have 
too often deprived themselves and 
the British people of the success 

duvetoc ii^uwuum tut IU»UIE suurecs ui savings, It Should be J p 
nation But we cannot be certain possible to control the growth of Oil Q6I6I1C6 
that they were the only causes of £M3 more efefctivelv. vu “vivuvv 

cost of Government bas been November, 1979, and November, 
growing much faster than the cash 1980. State retirement pensions, 
income of the rest of tbe economy public service pensions, and most 
which has to support it. other benefits (including supple- 

tbe rapid growth In money supply. Imaginative use of National 

behind liave often been encouraged doped their polities when the 
to do so by the misguided belief S?-ng got rough—when the sac- 
that change can be postponed rifees in fact had largely been 
indefinitely. Eventually the com- made, but before the long term 
bined pressures of competition and benefits bad begun to arrive, 
recession have compelled long J* would indeed be a tragedy to 
overdue moves to tackle these inflict on ourselves a further dose 
deep-seated weaknesses. °/ crippling inflation Just at the 

These moves have been essential time when, with resolution, oor 
tn 'the creation or preservation of industry can be helped to take 
secure jobs for the longer term, advantage of the more stable con- 
But the immediate effect has been ditions, which should follow the 
to add to unempiovmsnt. Thus, easing of the present recession, 
nearly 300.000 jobs have been lost I am, therefore determined to 
in tbe motor industry, steel, tex- sustain the firm action that is 

/II Uvlt/Uvv The immediate lesson is simple meutary, unemployment and sick- 
—but vital. After the recent large ness benefits) will, therefore, be 

  increases it is now both fair and increased next November by about 
There has been an increase of essential that public service pay 9 per cent. 

750m in spending on unemploy- should grow more slowly (Con- This reflects the expected rise 

response to the industry's ov 
views. 

The new tax. together wi: 
changes to the PRT reliefs, re- 
raise an extra £l,000m in 1981-R 
There will be a substantial co: 
tinuing jield in later years. 

Tbe oil companies have urge 
that my objectives of mere rev. 
nue. and a more efficcnt an 

It would indeed be a tragedv to ,~r 
inflict on ourselves a further dose jiTiL.,-®,. 
of crippling inflation Just at the f"*.'B^l 

some of the past year’s tiign none- are on tbe csnital marker* “Tr** om puuuc sm™ way 9 per cent. lua‘- — y uujo.u»o rev' 
eo ns pnr rm.nK utian tho tary growth in the form of lower Thanks to the initiative announced £750InJn JiSSSp!S' shonld “ore slowly (Con- This reflects the expected rise nue. and a more efficent an 
SSJ f™ Farr0hld^ ^ sr^wth over the medium term, hut last autumn we hare S on special em- servative cheers). Pay, after all, iD prices and at the same time economical pattern of tax relie 

hi, nad_ largely been 5JC most important requirement is achieved our Njrinmf ployment measures, notably the accounts for as much as 60 per adjusts for the over-provision could be better secured bv 
Sefitsbhad tef-mntobarrive8 term a lower ft™wtfa ofQ the broad srrgM of S“o00m^ far^SMl1^ temporary short-time working cent of die major pnblic expendi- made last year. Tbe increase in thorough going reform of PR' benefits bad begnn to arrive. _ measures of money in the years For 1981^82 we have «ir’rh* scheme- On many central Govern- ture programmes_such as educa- the benefits will be substantial. which would make it unnccessa, 

measures of money in the years 

sbort-renn £3,000m. 

For 1<«1.47 »t.. seneme. un many central govern- \ ture programmes such as educa- 
III more ambirim?* meot Programmes the expected non and health. This is why it is “i_.m0re .amoioous target Of I shortfall in eraendirure has nnr I ™ unrl/ 

measures arc 

mem, programmes roe expectea non ana neaJtd. This is why it IS The retirement pension for a 
shortfall in expenditure has not so important to work out improved mairied couple will go up by 

to introduce a permanent new rax 
Officials have over seven 

time when8 Jrith resolution^ response of EM3 to interest -ate needed 'lor that. We therefore n
S°JStin^1 toS ways .of 8ettUn& PQbUc scr^ce Q.90 to £47.35 per week, and fo'r months given exhaustive consider 

FndSstrv wn be h2 ! 5 take changes is particularly uncertain propose two important chSS b^hfiSLJ5 taKSll.pay. Any new <ystunimnst take a single person by £2.45 to £29.60 tion to this possibility, but wifeoi . - ,ue neipeu 10 rate . h r accarT ,nroj/i  ■ ■. ,!.sa The recession has also—mevit- Tironev accoant of alt die relevant  -i, success, and no other nrnno&a 
advantage of tbe more stable con- 
ditions, which should follow tbe 
easing of the present recession. 

I am, therefore determined to 
sustain ' the firm action that is hearing types of moacy that are 

and the full effect can be spread to the second issue of index- 
ove:- many months. Tbe narrowc.- linked certificates or granny 
measures, which we will also bonds. 
monicor, include fewer interest- From the beginning of next From the beginning of next 

month, the age of _ eligibility for 
tiles and shipbuilding over the past necessary to maintain our success .morc sensitive to changes in these certificates wiil be reduced ■ 0 r 1 hi.. T _.i _ _ -xl 1 nfArPCt ratPC I rrnm KII tCfl /1 ^ T _»  IS months. in the battle against inflation,' interest rates. ,  ,  

(Conservative cheers. 1 ,But because they are so sem'l- laughter)—and a minimum bonus 
It is also essential this year to: Iv«. they can overstate the effect, of of 4 per cent wfll be provided 

respond to the two imbalances in. interest rate changes on undcriyi-g for ail holders, both new and ex- 

from 60 to 50— (loud Labour 
laughter)—and a minimum bonus 

Influences on 
sterling 

As a nation wc earned the pro- the central porpose of this badger, figures for monetary base reii: 
cess of weakening our own Xhere is now world wide recog- begin later this month. Arrants- 
ccononiy a long stage Further in ni^on that'inflation is the ,enemy meats for a new statisrica! series 
the three years before the onset of Qf growth and enrplovment. And It for the retail deposits of tbe banie- 

r^v^ssibn. In each df tlio last fe juft as widely - recognised that lug system—to be called M2—ire 
three pay rounds, eanungs in sustained monetary- restraint is also well advanced. It will be pub- 
manufacturing industry rose by necessary if inflatio'n is to be kept lL>hed later ibis year, 
over 14 per cent while the under!y- permanently under control. We shall continue to monFar 
ing improvement in productivity' gf course, thel-e is not a fluid or Ml in doing so, we shall JK« 

our economy that I have described; d.onetary conditions. Moreover 
the im balance between consumers their relationship to other aspects 
and industry and the imbalance of policy is less clear, 
between purflic and tile privare sac- 1 310 telaag steps to improve the 
tors. Morins ' towards, a better information available about lin 
balance in the economy must he narrower measures. Publication of 
the central porpose of This badget. figures for monetary base will 

Isting. 
A reduction in the interest rate 

£S2Zl2?SL E.roper aU relevant per week. Unemployment and ably—had an adverse effect on the factors: the balance of supply sickness benefits will be increased 
financial situation of most nauona- and demand for particular skills, +0 £36.40 and £22 50 per week 
lized industries. It has meant an as well as comparisons with respectively V 

ternis and co°dit?ons *“ Full details of the November and—JOKcapably-the increases will be announced tomor- 
tor 1980-81 of some £900zn, over limits of finance available. cormh,™ 
half of which has been for the Due weight willaSo need to be sSdaFsSriX^M? Patrick llZ 
steel industry. ^ , given to the expectation and bervice* -(Mr Patrick Jen- 

Some of the nationalized Indus- intention of a continuing decline yi' sha]. ^ ^rine further con- 
tries are now taking steps to re- in the rate of inflation. we snail oe gjying turtner con- 
duce the overmanning and ineffic- Experience over a number of ■?j,era*,?n 10 Pphcy towards pub- 
ienev which have buift no over the ^ service pensions in the hght of 

success, and no other propo&a 
which I could regard as satisfa 
tory have been put forward fro- 
from any other source. 

increases win oe announced tom or- y. » 
row by tbe Secretary of State for I mPP-TOr-Jl ll 
Social Services (Mr Patrick Jen- 4VI 4441 

We shall be giving further con- tax on banks 
lu“l « icuucuun in me interest rate jprjcv which have built no over the . -r; uc service pensions in tne tight of 
of policy is less clear. on the naDonal savings invest- that too riJ VrSyears shows clearly the need for the report of the Scott Committee. 

Iam taking steps to improve the ment account from May 1 win i-riihni to° an cost niore a system for the control of r sbaq mvsclf have so me thine 
information available about liw be announced later this month mT?Sn mhnSZi«F L  pubbe expenditure generally more fn. say aboul child benefit 
narrower measures. Publication of This wOJ be compatible which displays the consequences S /few This wiU be compatible with 

keeping interest rates on National the only sources of upward pres- 0r snendins decisions as olainlv 10 a tew minutes. 
sure. On defence there has been JXSMS" Th? . Th.e.re 15 onc group to whom we 

But I do not close my mind 1 
the possibility chat modified prr 
posals producing a broadly simlk 
yield might be forthcoming. 

I propose, therefore, thar tb 

tary of State for Energy (Mr increased by £200m. 

necessary if inflation is to he kept iiahed later this year, 
permanently under control. We shall continue to monitor 

OP course, theVe is not a rigid or Ml In doing so. we shall on! 

past, tbe figures in our White 
Paper are expressed mainly in David Howell) announced plans Loral authorities’ totai cash vodtame terms^at 

l?.kia b.ond.whicb would allow tbe spending appears to have been a DriCes Bnr rh^rp is public to share in the benefits of good deal higher than allowed in “ ,'i,, J 

disabled. For this is the loter- 
□ationai Year of Disabled People. 

June 30, 1982. 
This will allow ample time fo 

has been little more than 1 per mechanical ' relationship between account of its normal tendency to resources. 
cegc\ ■ money and prices. (Labour shouts grow quickly as nomlual interest   

British unit labour costs have 
risen more rhan twice as fast as 
those of our foreign'competitors. 

Oh'"). Of. course, there are rates come down with inflation. 
other influences on inflation, parti- 
cularly in tbe short run. But .moner 

For this reason we may now iln>i 
.    ...  . Ml growing rather taster, for a 

industry has bad to-adapt to a taxy policy is of fundamental time, than it did last year. . 
second huge increase in the price importance. These principles apply I turn next ro the public sector 
of energy. Tne world oil price is to this country as much as to any borrowing requirement, the PSBR. 
now three times what it was -three other. Some people, I know, are tempted 
years ago. Because uf the North It is time for us to Start thinking to regard the PSBR as ell entirely 
Sea this has had the consequence ahead to the advantages tiiat wiU mystical concept, of interest only 
of contributing to the sharp rise in accompany a permanent, redaction co economists. How I Irish they 
sterling since 1977. in inflation.. For to'live once again were right ! But alas I 

Various other factors have also in a world rtfajt-has baaished die The size of public borrowing is. 

fof =[North Sea Tr“S‘ S^'TeW 
P^BS.' Oil bOIld '££,« a’’ i.'oSffi vSy"" JSSh'.vJ'iSr.SSd 

sassis sny 37®^-part - 
fflZlTZL’LSEZSrZSg ^25£.K'*-‘S“™- ■ “? "S ^ -JS"® fnrcrc,Lirales 

eZiltol lteto tai SoSS ii tomorrow an iKrearr 
my last budget—and the position ™aSure ^hlMsTn Bterm?of !.n_..?obUily aMowa®:6- I shall 
would have been much worse with- what as “SSS00 i°?e, °Fher measures "ow- 
out the firm action taken by the “hinnvinnniv ” descrtt>ed as The special income tax allow- 
Secretary of State for the Environ- 
ment (Mr Michael Heseltinc). 

funny money 
Goods are 'not bought and 

The Secretary of State will be further study and consol ratio 
announcing tomorrow an increase before permanent arrangement 
Jn mobility allowance. I shall are introduced in next year' 
mention some other measures now. Finance Bill. 

The special income tax allow- Apart from oQ, one other bus! 
ance for the blind has stood ar its ness sector bas largely been pre 
present levd since 1975. I propose tec ted from the effects of th 
to double it fo 060. I hope this recession, and that is banking 
will be. of some help to blind Indeed, bank profits in recen 
people in tackling the very real years have increased sharply, hot] 
problems they bave to face. absolutely and by contrast witl 

sterling since 1977. in inflation.. For to liv 
Various other factors have also |Q a world tfa^t;has 

Influenced the position of sterling . spectre of ’ acceleratl 
including changes in the fortunes must be our objective, 
of other major economies. We reaffirmed our 

The Government Intend to issue 

were right ! But alas i 
in a world ;tb.4t-has baofshed die The size of public borrowing is, '"U be a non-marketable certifl- 
spectre of accelerating Inflation as it must be, a critically Impor- administered by the depart- 
must be our objective. rant constraint. There should be ment for national savings. 

We reaffirmed our commitment no surprise in that.- For govern- Its capital value will be fixed 

no less than £3,500m. 
Moreover, since this Government 

came into office numbers em- 
of other major economies. W"e reaffirmed our commitment no surprise in that. For govern- 
Although the strong pound bas tt> rhat objective lost year when we merits are not so different from 
conferred some benefit on British published the medium term finan- individuals. 
industry through cheaper imported dal strategy. I ala reaffirming It The PSBR. In "plain language, 
materials. It has imposed real diffi-   "    

Its capital value will be fixed SSifE" 1h,ave « (SETAare .fmin?‘fo 
it the return on tbe bond will 52? fe,tbe equ]v?: have in future years. But there is 

planning in volume terms as to administer fairly or economic- 
well. There is a clear need to plan ally and would in any case cost 
the number of hospitals or roads too much. 
or frigates that we are aiming to However, I do propose to extend 
have in future years. But there Is existing VAT reliefs for the 

again today by taking the measures Is broadly the difference between North Sea oil. 

he linked to the value of the lent of about 40,000 fiiU time staff dan«r in in re',etf. for ^ Recent levels of bank rroni: 
.British National Oil Coroorarion^ in local government. vofumeIdone^ planning In disabled^and jhe charitiM serving are partly, of course, a cyclica The PSBR. In plain language. . British National Oil Corporation^ I in local government. 

of high interest rates in the pas1 

two years: this applies in particu 
lar to the so-caJled endciwmcn1 

profit ” on current accounts or 
which no interest is paid. 

Recent levels of bank pronr: 

cuiry on businesses ivhich sell I necessary to strengthen and carry what Government spends, or fends 
against - international competitors. 
This has ben particularly true of 
those industries that were still 
seriously overmanned. 

Mint government spends, or icnus w, aiso ornonco «    
to others, dnd what It collects Tn extension of the 

rajaftaarstts 

In tbe coming year, some of the 
upward pressures on public sector 

them. For example, the present 
For there Is then an inevitable zero-rating For articles given to recovery from the low level h 

which rhev fell in the mid-19.0s necessary to sirengtnen ana carry vnu oovermnenc spends, or icnas wB also nrnan«P m “P"3™ pressures on puouc sector tendriu-ir tn r~ ”.v ° : j-r lu wmen incy reii ■■■ ‘"v -- 
forward that strategy. to others, dnd hliat It collects tn extension of Pthe spending are bound to remain with ^SrtHhf of roods or seA-ices^fl ,B

K lVtJ?P? cover A,so’ the baoks havc "ecde«# 
I have no doubt the House will revenue, mainly through taxation. Government barrowin^11^11?^^ us- I have in mind, for example, definUt-iv heD*Tw-ii?Thhfr'hnw»^^Xi ambulances and wheelchairs. make provision against the effect, 

expect me .to spend a little time on Jt necessarily includes what the ducin« an indexed^ November's decision to spend much Sts cos tsm^hav?0^^ The.bewfit of this zero rating of inflation and ro rebuild the 
mcnetary matters. As the recent nationalized Industries borrow; wuritv This will more an Industrial support aad on nJ this*“ instiru- reserves needed to underpin the 
ninnrr frntn rh. n,na nt rh!. rnm., I>rnn ,h. /-  security. 1 ms Will oe SOIO tO pen- nivl.l .mnlmm...1 .. F.** tD,s rcasofl ][ IS essential that DOQS Cjrine for rtir <ll<»hlori      niVP tC So as consumers «« havc bene- report from the Treasury and Civil most of this comes from the Gov- ‘‘rands'"□ nd''!irp"n" special employment''measures to fiy rmirrrq*^Tnrt1 nl■inntinr"^tr??? cari“S for the disabled. onwa. IR-TSB issr* aav. avsajs jssr&itss; ST SSS ffSsvHSF "^.■'^5^-- nSSs? VX" 3”'”^ SS-ffSS 

  *» rin-ion AS™* Kms' -s?™..-ill »> P" . 1 an. accordingly3makFiuXsoii)e Jns"“y companies have been hard pressed. 
Between 1977 and 19811 the re.il 
after-tax income of individuals rose 

IMb WWW LiiJll tfICti Ui MUlib)!. 
Thanks to the tight financial 

conditions or die .past 18 months, 
iucludiog the effects of tbe strodg 

tES°.,S,S5?3“c^rSS??5 ln«ssfcS!f ,5T,.rifSn
t“,^ “pSrirsw 

the pubbe corporations, have to "E. 2 Pjoyed school leaver a place on rare. Cch ra f 

employment measures will be nn I ate accordingly making some nriw k i,u ,L 1 

i??nrJ?«.cb?°ifs ilL„the control i ^ JSo^pronn^^r 

by about a sixth.. But the real pound, we are well ahead in rhe borrow. It is the experience of M1* risltattractfns unwanted 
disposable income of Industrial battle against Inflation. We have governments ' around the world inflows ot foreign funds. 
and commercial companies fell oy achieved this while reducing con- that if they try to borrow too It will give those Institutions 

proposing changes 

valuable support they give tc 
businesses in difficult rimei. Thai 
is why I took no action last year. 

However, I undertook to keep 
developments under review. The 
last year has seen further high 

tbe youth opportunities pro- 
gramme by Christmas. And wc 

a place on rare. These changes cannot be a 
substitute for the bard political 

a quarter. And output rose by only trols rather than by Imposing much, then , either Interest rates 
2 per cent them. or Inflation or both begin to soar. 

This contrast between the for- But for a number or reasons Britain’s experience tells the 
tunes of individuals and businesses related to the special circum- same story. If wc are to stay on 
marks a striking imbalance. There stances of last year, the growth of course for lower inflation and for. 
is also a sharp difference—within £M3. the measure of money used lower interest rates, then we must 
tb- business sector itself—between in express the strategy, has been borrow less. (.Conservative cheers.) 
the fortunes oE the oil and banking well outside the first year target Public borrowing as a propor- 
sectors on the one hand and mart range of 7-11 per cent. - - tion of national income musr be 
manufacturing compaincs on the I said in NovemBer that I brought down. This is why thn 
otber. expected it to slow down in the medium term financial strategy 

In these circumstances, many new year. Recent figures, including envisages a downward path for 

It win give “those Institution, 53TS *jgn2r*&*£& ST ^f™Pfo7ed peopTe £ 

her^PMiIfodmSiblenrt nBW cJoic1 year olds> unemployed for three decisions to be taken with a much amountT bodies, the between Indexed and conventional months, places within a further clearer . amount a person can earn without 

widen the scope of the banking profits, probably at J 

ffoers from capital taxation for level not verv different from the 
““*** r°r disabled. And to record profit's of 1979. 

Certainly the contrast with the 
sharply reduced profits of indus- 

anon or both begin to soar. o«ween indtaed and conventional months, places within a further clearer appreciation of what is ***“■ «“ without trial companies is if anything more 
Britain’s experience tells the «eu2*E;1 JJ** ■»"» of England three months. In all. 440.000 involved. Th^ wifl help to dla- s “n-emp]0^aent J,eflefit striking. In present difficult or* 

>tory. If ^arrto stay on afternoon opportunities will be offered— place the automatic assumption from /5p per cumstances. I cannot avoid the 
for lower, inflation and tor. £gU« .ofan tem of long-dated twice as many as in 1979-80. In that what pSfdcan TH- “JKT. ***• . . conclusion that I should require 

interest rates, th^n we must in?5‘ed worth £l,000m. addition the temporary short time always be afforded. mrasurec tflli31 j SOS? 2^, these the banks to make a special fiscal 
lorrow lew. (.Conservative cheers.) This innovation demonstrates working compensation scheme is We have decided to make a s»^2f,lires,J* rf]aciv5ly n,ode5t- But contribution. 

Public borrowing as a propor- tbe confidence we bave ifl our currently supporting nearly 700,000 major shift in the planning and ?e the .taje reliefs' I This will take the form of * 
ion of nanonal income nuisf be strategy for bringing Inflation people. - 6 ’ ?S?wluiSe ^ *?r ^ Wect special once-for-all tax on deposits 
irouflKt down. This is whv. tho down. (Further t^hmir t a  _—. __   _. P™B»**S tram volume covenanted gifts to chanties, the nf banking businesses which are 

m°UOt is s*J,bstanc‘al- in operation today. The tax will 
- - . -r—. - j br5Vgbt J221_-,Si , down. (Further Labour laughter.) However, this need to spend to cash. The introduction of cash I nvoraii ' “ *" r-— expected it tn slow down in the medium term financial Strategy It ivUl also reduce uncertainty morc on some programmes cannot linlB bv di bn r?.iS™2S overall amount is substantial, 

new year. Recent figures, ladading 1 envisages » downward path for about future real rates of retud, justify accept^ tie wrong fScal PS5 tiie S, House may like to be paved the way for tins chance, nrinded i2 bc rc* b,e cbar8e«l bV reference to non- auge. j nnnoed that tax relief on coves- * interest bearing sterling deposits 

l i 
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Higlief taxes needed to achieve lower interest rates and aid for 
(n excess of £10 minion, averaaed » 
over finaj three months of i! ntlfS' *** th£ longer run bv hv n - K . p 
1980. of r*£,Ul?n

1R Public bur-rau-inc ihev ur by ro^d' Some peop,e i lhe wpe rt,r abuse under the old 
The rate of rax will h»* >« „ ‘V'L hclp to brinS inflation' dom 1 ltf,r» u,*wl .£osls "«ct b.v stock reller ichonii*. 

cent. It will mu be deductihfe * f cnSure u,at 11 stays down. pav .av'hrTH lbc-'t' ,n thc 1,sht 01 thc severe diFfi- 
aeai ns t corpora non lav I estim^ « • 1 >'Omc now to me nine lav OHLL> huvei'frnnr^im^ ' Thert' is, culrics which many businesses are 
.inr the clean ns" K1„I , : =Suin I nuw -Savr- V ?£* 00c ““»! bu* Jirowlna. „.uv faclny. I Have decided nul 

: u «uuidiL-o 1400 economv has to nnmi.  ut a season ti 
million will be raised in three Inflation « P h 

e' employee, the lienel 
Jf«^»STMer ,he 3CC,,nd hall of*"income Trf *“• J»“rdcn under the present law of 1981-82. ThU revenue will make a Inwanc^f i-*’L‘ Thlis 1? because Rtneral liability to ta; 
ft possible for me to give some fixed in L d rdle bjnds are c,liar anomaly. And 1 
help to the resr of indt.strv this of mnn^ termi' As the value ri;:hl ,u brJnS lhls Wo 
year which otherwise 1 cuuid not value” nf /■ * 1:0dfM?s ,he W|th everyone else. 

band,. W a,,owjnc“ a"d Similarly a mi 

te scope Tor a bine under the old . The construction Industry1 is | that lei land commands and the 
ock reller sell mo*. ; particularly bard pressed and it tower tax burden if attracts as a 
in thc light of the severe diffi- : is in any case sensible tu remove | result. The facility to pay CTT l.v 
tides which many businesses are unnecessary obstacles in develop- interest free instalments vill he 
iiv lacing, I have decided nul mem. V/c have identified three extended to le: agricultural land 

i legislate fur the credir res trie- helpful changes tu development ; and thc limit of 1230.000 viill be 
an. Tlds will be reviewed iu the land tax which will stimulate removed. 
mtext of other possible chanties activity, and so employment, par- Next, trusts. I am grateful to 

the promised Corporation Tax ticularly this year and next- all uhu responded to our consul 
reen Paper. p^,. pj1der the present law, if tative paper. 1 propose tu tackle 
These changes will increase the industrial development is under- vO106 putters this year : but on P—..I , _ | x.iMUpM tTill IIIMUIK (lie \ IIIUlIMridl UtyklUI'IIICIII Id UMUbl .7—-      ■ " , —   

nmiii,y,KA ll“ t
,,“efit .« n“f* cost of the new scheme to the taken by the owner for hi* own discretionary trusts draft Clauses 

“"“fr ,tht
e. pre^eoi law. within the Exchequer. The rail in the' rate of I use, tax is deferred unol the will .be prepared for further dis- 

.7. liability to tax. This Is a inflation would by itself have I property is sold ur nut to other cussinn and we shall legislate next 
as a result I use. 

of thc changes I now propose, the { propose that for two vears Meanwhile there will he a final 
cost in respect of profits turned in rhjs relief should he extended ro extension of the transitional period 
the present calendar year (1981)- oiiier tvpos or dmcloDmvni for to March 11. 1982. or .March 31. 

.or me anuitionol revenue Covernments io rai<r rK . wmj.n aru tuaraea iu uw »ping the credit restriction, of 
d. People in employment a[IOwarK« hv caL-h v^r'c vn ?a* ^P|o-ver-.The employee may fc-a about £73m in the first full year. 
JP general had more monev unless PariiSSf K -IaS 00 0f wh?‘ 0nlv a W .v^r cost-/bout 
end. Extra tax will bave to to the contra?W expUcity d«'ded «s truly his income. This too Is tlSOm—will fall in 1881-82. 

needed. People in employment allowances 
have JP general had more money unless Pari 
to spend. Extra tax will have to to the coot 
be levied on that expenditure.    

1 do not propose any increase ^ T" 
in the 15 per cent rate of VAT. I OV h 
As last year, most of the extra ■* k 
revenue needed must come from ,.MrtL 
the excise duties, increases wou'd UliClic 
be necessary again this year *:mplv 
to keep thc rates of duty in line  
with the general movement of To impte 
prices. would meu 

Even when that had been done. about 1 
however, many of the dunes would cumstantes 

Tax bands 
unchanged 

To implement ihis formula now 
would mean increasing allowances 
o> about 15 Dt-r cent. In ih.- 

quite wrong. There will he a continuing 
I shall ensure that all employees revenue ensr for some rime in 

P*1-’ ”n hcneHrs of this kind. come and equally a substantial 
Following consultations which benefit to industry 

& &&&&&& decided for now to leave in nlace •1 a,s** ProPosv’ a hnmed exten- | increase the sue of the I 
ilu- arafnA threshold helow s,nn °r.Cl)niorn“m rvlief lu enable I by more than one-thin 
which^teTaatlim nf WB-B he«e^ coriwtnium members to pass relief current limit is one-tenth. 

April 1 I9S3 there will be no ^ ■ > • 
DLT for an owner io pay nn any I 3111191 PRlIlS 
part intended for his own use ^ 
until the property is sold ur other- v -,.]nr 
wise disposed of. IdX lUlcS 

Second : where property Is cx- — 
tended there will in future he no 
charge if the extension dues not * also propoi charge if the v\tcn;ioa dues not 1 also propose dealing with 
increase the sue of the building certain avoidance devices which 
by more than une-ihlrd. The centre on the marker value rule 

fur capital gains tax purposes, and 

n;V..I,CJ?l,J
nd Another area of roneem to who acquire land for residential developed 

be lower in real terms titan they 
used to be. For example, ■jince 

an increasing allowances benetiiN- will therefore continue lnjn ‘ ‘ ■ 
15 per cent In the c “ tint t.. be taxed in the hands of Induiri> *«* »«■ energy prices, 
s of rhis year, thar sim- I *h«se earning less than £8,500 ■ 1 recognize the strength nr il 

Mv third proposal will’ reduce ahsninB the capital gains tax rnies 
rhe burden of DLT on builders «’»**», tne, new Income tax rules 
ivhit n>’mi fnr developed foUowing the \estev 
development and will be of par- 
ticular benefit where land is re- 

use. 
The net cl feet of all these pru- 

Pjy is not possible’. The incomes year. Consistently with this ap- 
of most people have been rkm priiach, J propose ro remove fh*t 

April, 1975, the beer duty has b°th money and real ierm»: “but charge to rax on medical insur- Cf||lJ,tr^ 

representations out mi r./hrinR leased b.v l«al authorities and P"-ai< m the capital tax field will 
riiHeve^of fucl oiV du^v Vn tidf OIHM* Tor building homes. be -a c«t of pm thi* comm? year 
country more closely ?nio line The cns« nf lhe* measures lx but a «un of f lam,jn a full ycar 

risen by only about half as’much mat£’ companies have set 
as prices generally. ■ ■ -    uuuuvcir, wun *.***■ *-*■**»■•** “> men .I... . _ ...-"I  coulrl h»» much - rpj r U> UK rcueix i ute piwwua. 

1 am proposing to increase the j fnC!^^1J^plic:itio,u ft,t ■*obs and ,C'S lhan ttu<Tlic*1direct benefits lo'mdustrlal As 1 b3'-* ■sa'‘1' 1 a™ Concerned 1 intend to include one stamp 
cise duties to produce, in total. ,Dvestmeni. One pre-war ami-avoidance ™lo that buiinc-.es should continue to duty provision in the Finance Bill 
out twice as much additional ln. l,ic'u c|rcum nances it will brought up to ajso other consenuencL's arisine invest fur the furore. Our tax sys- i which will help those buying 
venue as would be required to not bc POvsihle chis year to make \v 'i'. ^°|lo'v,,lj; ^,c d^cb‘l,,n in.l,ie particularly from arru"a"emenrx tem already provides generous j council houses. This will ensure 
mipensate for one year s infia- ^CaSe in ,he income tax ^ “^er lmnerftenons the ?■»«« S« SS5 vSK Z ™?£ incentives for Investment in new tlu. stamp duty will be payable 
>n. allowance* or rate band.. {Pro- . ni__‘?fi?5r JPp.crv5Jl,!?i‘, gas Purchases. * machincrv. But mudern machines only on the discounted price thal 

profits virtually tliuppea nrtdr ance Premiums paid by employers «ilh ^at nf our major European ^[.-“heneff^u'^he *is ISL’&i■!**-.2-r!2f- ^r•«L^,}L,^52ll'Le«,■ -iiAcS'^LVrta 

excise duties to nrnduce in i.iui i “"“uuem. «.»ne pre-war ami-avoiaance „ ”—"L t   *“ 'odustrlal 
about twice as much additional ,n ll,c-.e circumstances it will n,,-‘;,su«’ needs tu| be brought up to a|J|u 0|jJ^r JonscnueriCL'^ ^arisfne 
revenue as would be required to be POvsthle chis year to make Vv-.,;J^ particularly from Sraogemenrs 

ssp,““forme,ear'sinna- JTSJS™ 
First, the duties on alcoholic ^n?.°^ Laboar protc.-*ts and shouts bv 'wav T.f or° f«'c" ' Sndcrsiand that the overall 

drinks and tobacco. of X*4Kn *.j Xoad do not MfecT^n IMividuS c£,«:i of ,be4c would b« W ««» 
From midnight tonight I propose , T,lc House will be asked to who Itenefirs from sucb a transfer the LC,st of purchased by BGC 

to increase the duties on drinks apProve * resolution tu this but did not maS ^ procure £ and« with h- tht Uni,td Kin* 
by amounts which including VAT. ert

A
ec!; I propose changes In these com- do™ * bl,*L 

represent about 4p nn the price A *reasury order is also being plex and lecbnlcal rules, to lake 'Y® “bafi •c®c** . tbe position 

As I have said. 1 am concerned 

a full year —the saving from the anti a void- 
le economy aoce measures exceeding the cost 

of the reliefs I have proposed, 
i concerned I intend to include one stamp 

that businv-ses should continue to | duty provision in the Finance Bill 
invest for rhe furure. Our rax sys- i whivh will help those buying 

wilt seldom yield their full poten- the buyer actually pays and not 
rial if they are housed in obsolete nn some higher figure. 

who benefits from inch i transfer the L0St of purchased bv BGC an,d jourficienr factories. Lail y«r- * intr.xiuccd m , " "V* 5”5“ ® .™"srn.r and, with it. the United Kme- 1 therefore nrooose to increase number of measures to help small 
Ui nrr^r. "ft* c°T pr0LUrc dom's gas Import hill fhe initial allowance fnr expendi- ! firms, in addition to the majci 

plix^and iechnlMf rule?0^ C|^ke We * h®» Pkccp the position tore incurred after today on the j new initiative to establish entcr- 
effect fn.m tuJav which CriU under review. But in present clr- eonstrucuoo of new industrial orlse zones these included a ven- 

i * ances and mr. K-THHO J U „     f r ^. trv on energy Prices announceo win in lout be worta intense interest among 
reduced "die^fJn m,;asur“ tbat w11 have tbe d,»: The National Economic Develop- about U00m De-’lt year- And the Investors and the private sector 

ial income tax bv r»«£m 
yWd of fSreeable but necessary effect ot Council discussed last WeS- ax

 measures alone will be worth bas begun to respond even before 
Iks TSdSxSn^Xh--..^ rbe   ^Sday the 'report of Sr .Sc over woom in 1982-83. _ th<= rones.are formally established. 

packer of 20 cigarettes ZZ 7 ranas would ba'’c 
. Tfere SEJ&’gJg' ** »f 

Increases Tor other alcoholic drinks This decision hat not h-»n li-hr 
and tobacco products. But a little !y raken a«d I sl«r°e h £p.' 
less for mne tohaern which ic ncftW     ... . ! r less for pipe tobacco which is used pointment everyone 
particularly by pensioners. does enable us ' to 

1 estimate that the increase on am sure is riehL 

Teasing rhe revenue. ' nesday thc report or their task over WOOm in 19S2-83. the rones are formally established, 
in order to secure the reduction forCe on energy prices The report ®,!t li we are to huild a strong Meanwhile provision of private 

itotmeor everyoW win^7*ir K^filStiS 

sure is riK
Shr. tha

E
V°n^aSf^ ?

B
?H But

1{ 
Sdme “n F°-„as Smera 1^ remain S of new enterprises, new strong demand ’for small work* 

HI -ngw W ■ need . should, ro lighten directly the tax nne with Europe a limited but wealth and new jobs. shops shows the strength of the 
res nf ihlba*,C or orher burden on business and enteronx*. imporrant numbS’ of Jaree u«re 1 therefore, to the sub- small business sector. 
And it , ,, There is not enough for across- of electricity and gas pay more j.KC 01 "J*”1 »*»««». which But we can and must do even 
e « 5°*“* ftTfa 10 cin the-board measures. It Is import- for supplies than wmoetitors in b“ri especially heavily on rhe more to help existing small busi- 
Ile tn rtn fh-.,1 J- .vb? concentrate relief where it. Europe. ovvners of smaU bushiesses. nesses ro grow, and to encourage The duties on matches and *ble to do, that we propose that 

mechanical lighters, which have benefit, and unc-parent fam- 

inC°1981-82dn
an^ SL^i'I Se/o?SScomeU,to“ilC 0r ^ ^e^ugl? tl 

tt-JFeiErztsrjssz rw a <^sj‘jsjsrt, s 
line with Europe, a limited but w‘?Uth and lew l0**- sht|Ps shoivs the strength of the 
imoonam number of laree u««r< . 1 therefore, to the sub- small business sector. 

will be most effective. 

n<H been raised sluice 1M9. wiU be »‘y. "SITb? !X rof 

i:cr^d
E1

s
s
umb?n

yr
y-tu ^se BSffWoajf1- wiih t,w swWwr5 Convers,on of 

Road fuel 'must also maJce a sah. Nea;t November child bcoeflt ros? co rtie pSBR_of ./00m tor l)(vjlft1,r 
stanrial contribution The duties W*U’ rb*cefore, go up bv 50p Percentage.P1*?*: Nor would DOliBrS 
ftft ftft-fti . a week oer child m re ?«; Th. 8 general reduction In corporation 

In a year in which we can give new businesses to stan up. This 
no income tax relief, T cannot remains an essential key to new 
make .major changes in capital jobs. 
taxation. I do, however, propose First, VAT. I propose that, as 
ru continue rhe process of malting last year. the registration 
.more sense of the structure of threshold should be .Increased in 

on petrol and derv wfli be 3 wee^ Per, child, to £5.25. The 
increased from 6 pm tonight b.v 60 

a genera] reduction In corporation 
tax be appropriate since it would 

capital taxes. line with prices—on this occasion 
First, capital transfer tax. One from £13,500 to £15,000. . This 

new concept, introduced as a change wfli cake effect from mid- 
dle equivalent im:!udiiw0VAT of ap.h>'3°® to £3.30 per week. C5Lbe1p "h0 are^s° J" these-circumstances the efee- feature of rhis tax was the idea of night tonight. 
20p a gall (m.1 f Loud Labour Dro wben the real bnr- J8 ^Pressed that they-are making ^ci^jujwly.iudustt^ ini England Second, J | Ip a gallon. (Loud Labour nro. J « 

ume wnen £ne real DDr- «« ^ int.or suppjy inousny in jengiana uniuuuiiB^uu » any mne Second, I propose to increase 
F . ** 1 Dour Pr°- den of-income tax has to be in- no

T
pr?f,t'r 

and Wales wfli. In addition to the hi 8 person s Life. Some allowance fr0n, £70,000 to £80 000 the limit 

Th'eU increaxM «hn,,w « cr«»sed. «'t U all the more import- . J iberefore propose to bring action it has already taken, intro- vras made for the earlier payment up l0 which the lowir 40 per cent 
Iditionar MfikS frlim 1.S d 2 Mt thai 11 shoul<1 be fairly shared. helP to buslaess and to encourage duce new flexibility into its pile- of tax on transfers during life „te of corporation tax is payable 
TOm from9 d^vf rei^i R°7 "5 ^ benefit of a company car enterprise ip the following way*; ing arrangements, providing rar- tiian on ifeath. but only at the by small cbmpanies P y 

aHif irir.n-,i rain™ H MIUUIU BC lainy snarea. “r **. « “wiumgi 
from dm'fTtK ■ ’n?e hene£Jt of 3 company car enterpnsc ip the following ways, 

the ame ri a“ full VMr '82 d ,s already subject to tax. but the The first measure is om tne same w a full year. tax scales felt well short of the announced, subject to further con 

vehicle e-fdse durv on^H^-thuX! tTue vaIue- The amounts assessed snlranon on tfie details. last Nov 
In- atauf S Iifttu Th .lJ„S 10 *“ are less chaa half *e AA’S en?.ber : *e reform of the stocl 

^ 1 aon,i?1 estimate of the annual costs of relief scheme. 
113118 mcrease ^ running a car. This reform will tackle certair 

rhft durv nn rfftrt. i. h-.n- Lasi year we prescribed an In- abuses of the old scheme whict 

one I ther scope, for large high load fee- bottom of die scale. 
tor Industrial consumers to reduce 

I also intend to respond to one 
 , j   ,v .v..  - — —       As 3 rCSlvlt P^OpIfi ATf! d6tCITC(X J)f ^jg lODRStHmil 1IE COlDDl^JlItS 
snltation on tfie details. last Nor- their electricity costs. from transferring their property from smaU Tompanfes, wfficb is 
ember: the reform of the stock The British Gas Corporation has duruig; their lifetime. This is up- ti,e relatively high marginal rate 
relief scheme. already relaxed its industrial pric- desirable. Business property, in of tex ^icb they hare to pay 

£10 to *70  ft - —. - This reform will tackle certain l"SPnBcy to help its industrial part““lar' *bouidA_T
bf when profits exceed this limit. 

* ^ .u' dur.. on d._ Last year we prescribed an In- abuses of the old scheme which h°?J tbe rOTl JSS&L-from one The limit at which the full cor- 
increased in^iinp ulih rhar Creasc °f 2b percent in the scales have attracted legitimate concern. PS*?°“ ^ hSd renewal geww^nori roanother. poration tax rate of 52 per cent IOLreaped in nne wicn cnat oil from this April ’ rust about enough ^ lviU also lift the threat of claw* pru.es for gas sold* under contract I propose, therefore, to recast becomes payable will be raised 

incrra^r^Jlnyrn-ii‘ back-the $ ti'' gjpresent renewal levels until tta Ufetime scale At die bottCKn fST&iSB to u58,m. "TS! heavy lorries. *i-p rnefe of mntnHTi? relief, when' businesses reduce December 1981* the charge on sifts will remain unll mate for a eentier nroprp«- 
'4® ISSTM** nH0^ ^eid 1 now propose they should he tiieir stocks. This was.jeopardizing Furthermore, the normal quar^ half _that on death : at the top sjon from smai] companies’ 

in^ful via? ad “““ increased by a°ferthCT 20 per cent .ihe financial-position'of indus^ “?y K“,“*SJ5“ cumn rate “ the hdl coloration to ,n™ Jiear- in Anrii too-* Bn. rnmmmr rer* ,n the current recession. ments tor gas provided on a con- I also propose uminng CUTBU- rare. Finally. / propose extending the l"h(T
nJ ^^: , °,

n
ct^™p3^y -It was above all' this problem DDUOU

S basis will not he appdled lation to 10 years and extending The cost of these changes wilt 
car tax to motor cycles, scooters ™8j£,r« of dawSadc that made it essential ^oriog this period. The action thc capital gains to roll-over re- be £12m in 1981^ and£Mm to 
and mopeds. This tax is charged **** ,s a ***** schedule of fQr ^ de^j“JJ ™ new scheme to wUch Is to be taken in thi* area lief to gifts' into mist, to avoid a

efuu veJ.n . an m “ 
at 10 per cent on the wholesale , Qro be announced as they were in our bT toe Scottish electricity boards- a double charge. Third new businesses deoend 
raluc and is_ i n f addi donto VA^ Consultative Document last ^c«- I hope 23S°teMfif ?nreiy access to fresh clJuaL 

November tisb Office .later today. -. gifts, tbe Exchequer wul benefii Last year 1 relaxed the conditions There Is nq longer any reason mileage below wbicb this charge 
applies from 1,000 to 2.500 miles 5?-^ r -  _n   c — .u:. . I nave Cl 

tista Office . later today. 
*hy. jh^e should be a ve^with efrKt from rhii A^ril have considered very carefully K.I

bSc^,gpX?* «*“ £ve dirto as well as the taxpayer. I atso governing tax relief for interest 
reared any differently from motor a euect rrom trus ApnJ. ^ representations which have benefit to British Industry. Accord- propose to increase the annual on monev borrowed to invest in 
W*. . .JS., ye®JL_L_Jsince been made in response to ,pgly • am increasing the external exemption to £3,000. close companies. That was good 

The change is estimated to raise Rowing ESf,Si.o,0Ld
e™?J,0^a! my original proposals. As a result Hnanong hunts for the gas and Capimi transfer to U also for small companies. This year I 

about £l0m in 1981-S2 and Elam P™^d,de ^e Rol and said that r propose to make certain detailed ”!<Id?ri“ by some holding back the supply of land tun relaxing the conditions foe 
Ift a full year. i should be bound to contemplate changes, including improi’ements £120m in 1981-82. The cost will for-new entrants to. the farming industrial co-operatives and part- 

In all. these changes to rhe 2?i5on ,r 'F continued to spread. jn rtje transitional arrangements. add t0 toe public expenditure industry. - Tax Is not the -onlv nersbips. 
iartirea taxes sbould raise about ,ims wm-mng has jargeiy been .jn particular, I bave considered t0Er* • faaor, of,course. But lr is im- Fourth, as the House knows, the indirect taxes sbould raise about This warning has largely been 
£!,4<]0m in 1981-82 and about the ignored. 
same in a full vear. I. propose therefore to take 

me transitional arrangements. “““, 
In particular, I bave considered t0Jgo Fourrh, as the House knows, the 

oored. very carefully the concern which The NEDC Task Force also drew portent to maintain a proper bal- 'Government will shortly introduce 
i propose therefore to take has been expressed to me by many ftteotion to Industry s difficulties ance between owner-occupied and new clauses at Committee stage of 

With the partial exception of I action which will ensure that tax | businesses about how they wouldi 4,1 *he recession of finding tbe Jet land, allowing-for their dif- the Companies Bill, to enable 
tile road fuel and vehicle exdse ,s chargeable in all cases where be affected by the proposed credit capftaJ to convert equipment from ferent value, 
duties, tile Increases fail on those petrol is provided For private use restriction : that is,, the arrange- oil to coal nse.- . _ ,i have in ml; mind -the unequal 

companies to purchase their own 
shares. 

Corresponding changes are 

excise duties sirapiv been increased 
in line with inflation this would 
have added 1 percentage point to administrative implications of the 
the RPi. various possible . methods of 

The Increases I propose could achieving this, 
add up to a further point. This Most people have to pav for 

products which are bought by j °f a higher paid employee or mem under -which relief should rrT° be^p berc we shall commit treatment of let land. At present, Corresponding changes are 
private consumers. Had all these j director. be restricted to the extent that a *50™. 0TCr toe next two years no relief is normally given- on needed in the present tax stnic- 

The Inland Revenue-will consult business may finance .its stocks by ‘°r grants towards the cost in- let land. In future relief will- ture to heJp with a number of 
nployers’ organizations over the trade credit or other borrowings. curred in converting from oil he available at 20 pdr cent. Agri- problems arising in small and 
ImJnistrative implications of the I bave sought to balance tbe fired boilers to coal. , cultural land not subject to a family businesses. 
irious possible . methods of case in principle for the credit The expenditure will be offset, lease will continue to receive re- I am, therefore, asking tbe 
hieving this. restriction against the fact that at - least in part, by greater coat lief at 50 per cent. Inland Revenue to issue a consul- 
Most people have to pav for the other changes which I am sales. Any-net cost win:b,e met The difference in the rate of tative document on this subject 
air own travel to work, whether making will in themselves reduce from the contingency reserve. relief recognises tbe lower value this summer, with a view to legis- 

etnployors’ organizations over the trade credit or other borrowings, 
iidmlnistrative implications of the f have sought to balance tbe 
various possible . methods of case in principle for the credit 
achieving this. restriction against the fact that 

add up to a further point. This J Most people nave to pav tor tne other changes which i am sales. Any-net cost wu t; oe i 
is the maximum impact effect on tbeir own travel to work, whether making will in themselves reduce ‘ from thc contingency reserve. 

latii'in in next year’s Finance Bill. 
Filth, i intend to extend (be 

venture cupiial >chcme introduced 
last year. This scheme encourages 
in'estment in small businesses by 
allowing ca:if.il losses on shares 
m unquoted reading companies to 

I be set n:'f agjimt income. Ac 
■ present, it Is L-t>n(incd to invest- 

ment by individuals. 
1 propose to extend the scheme 

now to investment h;,- cum panics, 
some of which may be able to 
provide funds Tor expanding small 
firms. 

Sixth, we have looked at wavs 
of encouraging people who arc 
unemployed, particularly those 
who have jubi become redundant, 
to help themselves, and thc ernn- 
omv. bv setting up in business. 

Redundancy payments and other 
payments made on termination or 
employment are presently taxable 
if they exceed £10,000. 1 am raising 
this threshold to £25,000 with 
efToci from April 6. In addition 
the rules far the taxation of these 
pav me no, will be simplified. 

Furthermore, we are looking at 
the suggestion that the existing 
social security rules act as a 
deterrent to initiative. We are con- 
sidering whether they could be 
altered, or otber arrangements 
made, so as to encourage people 
who have been declared redundant, 
or who have been unemployed for 
some time, io start- their own new 
small business. 

Alt these measures will be of 
I significant help ro small busi- 

nesses. But I intend to go further. 
1 have two new measures to 
announce. 

First, as thc House knows, I 
have been cunsidering the intro- 
duction of a loan guarantee 
scheme. There are some people 
who, for one reason or another, 
have difficulty borrowing money 
in start or develop j business. 
They may, for example, not have 
the necessary collateral. 

I am pleased to be able to 
announce that agreement in prin- 
ciple has been reached with tbe 
major clearing banks and thc 1CFC 
on tbe introduction of a pilot 
loan guarantee scheme. 

Tbe scheme will run for three 
years initially, subject to an 
overall maximum limit of 150m to 
be lent in each year. Individual 
term loans of up to 175.000 will 
be available for periods of 
between two and seven years. 
Government guarantees will be 
available for 80 per cent of each 
loan. 

The scheme will be administered 
by the Department oF Industry. 
Further information will be given 
by tbe Secretary of State. 

Tbe scheme is intended to be 
setr-finandng. Lenders will make a 
full commercial charge for their 
loans, part as an interest pay- 
ment to the lender, part as a ■ 
guarantee premium payment to 
the Department of Industry. 

Receipts from premium pay- 
ments will be designed to cover 
the cost af claims made under 
the guarantee provisions. 

Incentive to 
investors 

My second new proposal breaks 
entirely new ground. 

One of the biggest problems 
faced by people thinking of start- 
ing their own business is the 
difficulty of attracting sufficient 
risk capital to finance it during 
its critical early years. 

Tbe amounts of additional money 
needed can be modest—at least 
as compared with the sums in 
which the biE financial Institu- 
tions commonly deal. But they 
can be crucial' in individual cases.. 

The individual private investor 
has for many years had little en- 
couragement to help fill this gap 
in the capital market. 1 propose 
to change this. 

Tbe private investor can often 
contribute not only risk capital, 
but also direct personal business 
experience. Tbe opportunities 
are certainly there. What is 
needed is to make it more attract- 
ive and more rewarding for pri- 
vate Investors to seize them. 

I am, therefore, Introducing an 
entirely new tax incentive to 
attract individual investors to 
back new enterprises. 

It is designed for the outside 
or minority investor in certain 
new small trading companies, as 
distinct from die owner of tbe 
business, his close familv and 
associates. 

I am calling It tbe business 
start-up scheme. Under the 
scheme an investor will be able 

to obtuin relief against income 
lav on up m EW.ffcu icvcMed in 
any one vear. 

The relief will be given In 
addition to the range of tax 
reliefs alreed;. avjtijl-le in the 
company iisclf, pro tided the in- 
\ eitmem is. maintained for at least 
fiie years. 

The scheme will relate only' to 
genuine new business enterprises 
of Lbe kind I have in mind. There 
will be strict rules to ensure that 
it is not used for investment in 
financial or passive operations. 
Nor. of course, for rax avoidance. 

I am inrroducins rhe new 
scheme in the first instance fnr 
a three year period, beginning 
with the cuming financial year 
1981-82- 

This business nart-up scheme 
will be unique, not only m this 
country, but among our main 
trading competitors. It will be a 
-striking ncu incentive to channel 
investment into small businesses. 

These measures to encourage 
enterprise and risk-taking arc 
essential if «c are to replace thc 
jobs that are disappearing else- 
where in tlie economy. There 
must be a healthy flo-v of new 
enterprises We must be ready 
to set aside resources now to 
encourage them. 

They j.-c the real future hope for 
absorbing and re-dirccung the 
people jnd other resources pre- 
sently squeezed out of employment 
by the forces of economic adjust- 
ment. 

A< I have said, this i* «lie second 
budget in which I have included 
measures to help and encourage 
small businesses. The measures l 
have just announced, together with 
those last year, constitute a formi- 
dable array- of incentives. (Conser- 
vative cheers, l 

Thc lax system !s now geared 
significantly in favour of enter- 
prise. risk taking and investment. 

Much has also been done by this 
Government to ease the problems 
of small businesses in other ways— 
for example by relaxing employ- 
ment and planning rules. Ail this 
represents a complete change in 
the climate within which thc small 
business operates. 

It is vital that these enterprise' 
measures be widely known and un- 
derstood, and that people be 
encouraged to take advantage of 
them. 

The Government recognizes the 
need to give a lead in this. We 
shall therefore, be launching a 
business opportunities programmer 
to publicise the help, advice ami 
incentives available to small busi- 
ness. 

We are also going to Improve the 
advisory service available to small 
businesses in urban areas in Eng- 
land and to co-ordinate the advi- 
sory services provided by the 
Council for Small Industries in 
Rural Areas (Cosira) and the big 
firms service of the Department of . 
Industry. 

The opportunities are there. We 
must now do all ivc can to see that 
they are grasped. 

This budget has been designed— 
(Labour laughter)—to sustain the 
figbr against inflation, and to heir- 
redress tbe balance of the economy 
in favour of business and industrv. 
It is only by giving priority to 
those objectives that we can 
strengthen the basis for sustained 
economic advance. (Labour shoots 
of “ Resign”.! 

W«* shall continue to pursue out 
strategy for the defeat of inflation 
with determination. That strategy 
will be fortified by the changes 
which I am proposing today. They 
will reinforce the progress that ims 
atreadv been made and for which 
tbe nation can trke credit. 

In the year ahead the burden of 
income tax and the excise duties 
has to rise, in order to secure 
lower interest rates and thus im- 
prove the prospects for industry 
and employment. 

The downturn in the present 
economic cycle has heen unusuahy 
severe. But it should now be com- 
ing close to its end. When recovery 
does start, the country will he 
better fitted than for manv years 
t-j take advantage of the new 
opportunities. For important les- 
sons have been painfully learned 
A greater sense of realism has been 
restored. 

So as we Took further ahead, we 
can reasonably expect lower Infla- 
tion and, in due course, lower un- 
employment and a reversal of the 
upward trend in the burden' or 
taxation. 

My presen r proposals are 
designed to secure our steady 
progress in the right direction—' 
and 1 commend them to the House. 

Mr Foot condemns budget that 
will produce 3m unemployed 

Clarification of comments Squeeze on local government continues 
• jjy • • j v ... By Christopher Warman 1 per cent in 1982-83 and a fur- a reduction except die 

OTI I llOHSlf* TirP • Local Government ther 1 per cent in 19S3-34. order and protective scr 
UU UUU3C All C Correspondent Yesterday's _annouru:einent w \ sma„ 

Mr Michael Foot, Leader of rh<! 

- Opposition (Ebbw Valq. Lab). saiJ 
there were some features rif rhu 
Chancellor's speech and statemenc 
"bid he would cordially welcome. 
!•» the case Of the closing of the 
Vestey loophole, tbe Opposition 
v-Guld examine thc detail but the 

’ Chancellor was to be congratulated 
«n doing it. 

-The Opposition welcomed the 
reduction In die minimum lending 
rate but would have preferred a 
larger reduction.' It was a pity that 

• thL Chancellor did not take t!u? 
advice to reduce tbe MLR before 
iht budget. That would have been 
r-( benefit to the people who had to 
Pay their mortgages. 

On rop or the grievous injury the 
British economy had already suf- 
fered. what the Chancellor had 
Proposed was a carastrophe nf the 

. Ant order for the British econo.ry 
Slid the British people. The OPI«»- 
J'tiijn would do their best to figl t 

. *1 hv every means in rheir power. 
■ The Chancellor apparently .'.till 

held to the monetarist doctrines he 
wu preached earlier. In some re- 
spects that was the most scarifyiiLi 

of his speech. Tbe Chancellor 
suggested he was going to puru;.*- 

. to* &amc course. He had said that 
f" change course would be fatal. 

1 presume (he saidl that in say- 
' ID? that he is asserting that they 

' are goinc to continue upon, the 
fame policy of- massive deflation— 
tV- same poiicv on which they have 
been embarked upon ever since 
Ihcy came into power. 

Manv uf the measures the Chan- 
cellor had announced, in particular 
the 20p tax on petrol, would inflict 
■Prions injury on rhe economy and 
teakr it more difficult fur any 
Process- of recovery t« be 
embarked upon. (Labour cheers.» 
.There had been sharp practice 
‘K this budget nn a scale t:iot nu 
onS^ud expected. 

Residing the Rooker-Wiac-Law- 
ton aiindment, he presumed the 

Secretary to the Trcas- 
jo#*TOr Nigel Lawson) had offered 
his resignation this morning- 

If he has (he added) there Is 
no conceivable reason why it 
should not be accepted. (Labour 
cheers). 

The figures on this were import- 
ant for the majority of taxpayers. 
The Government’s failure to carry 
out the implications of thc Rooker- 
vMse-Laivson amendment meant an 
extra cost in .rax of £99 for a mar- 
ried couple. £63 for a single per- 
6011 and £132 for an elderly married 
couple.1 

This was the consequences of the 
government’s failure to carry out 
its own obligations and its own 
manifesto on the subject. 

The to thresholds were now 
lower than when the Cnmei-vativcs 
came into office and that despite 
the fact that at the general election 
the Conservative Party in a direct 
promise on the matter said raising 
the tax Thresholds would let the 

low paid out of the tax net alto- 
gether. 

This should be regarded as a 
matter of grave importance for 
the Commons and for the relation- 
ship between the House and the 
country. He hoped when they 
came to the committee stage of 
the Finance BUI those who voted 
for the Rooker-Wise. Lawson 
amendment would vote for the 
principle of it and that there 
would be restoration to those whu 
would have this extra rax imposed 
on them. (Labour cheers I. 

This WOP a Budget m produce 
more than three million unem- 
ployed. Ir was a Budget nf no 
hope for the people. 1 Abandon 
hope all ye who enter here 
that was the inscription to be 
written above the monetarists’ 
inferno and in which they still 
believed. 

There was no hope for the 
million unemployed over the last 
year or the extra half million who 
would be joining the queue over 
rhe coming year. There was no 
hope for the vast majority of 
those who would be coming out 
of the youth scheme*, good as 
they were, and bod to find jobs. 

There was no hope tor the uvei • 
whelming majority of people whu 
were going io have to bear a much 
heavier burden os a result of this 
Budget. This was a no hope Eudger 
introduced by a no-hope Chancel- 
lor of the Exchequer and it could 
only inflict the most serious Injury 
on die country as a whole 

lr resulted rrom a combination 
of the primitive morals of tht 
monetarists combined wlto ihe 
practical incompetence of this 
tiroken-backcd Cabinet. (Labour 
Lhetf-s.) 

How long was Britain going tu 
have to endure this combination 
of Injury and insult it bus received 
from the Chancellor? How long 
was this going to continue? 

This was a question for the 
people and the sooner the elector- 
ate had a chance to finish them, 
the better for all concerned. tLoud 
Labour cheers.» 
Mr Jo Grimond (Orkney and 

Shetland, Li said the Government's 
policy towards North Sea oil was 
disastrous. There was a strong case 
for issuing, shares for this oil and 
fi*“ putting up investment. 

Putting up petrol by 20p a gallon 
ups going to affect agriculture. 
Small farmers were complaining 
bitterly that their costs Tar out- 
stripped the prices they were 
getting and agricultural prices 
were falling. 
Mr John Love ridge (Havering 
Upminister, C) said as chairman nf 
rru. small businesses committee he 
welcomed the new Joan guarantee 
scheme, the new Investment 
measures tu direct money into 
small firms, and the improved 
measures for the relief of capital 
taxation which had proved such a 
discouragement to expansion. 

The money which would-come in 
from charging hanks an excess on 
profits should not go Into tile Gov- 
ernment's purse but into expansion 
of output- Small and medium busi- 
ness sectors could be helped ro get 
off the ground even more with the 
money. 

Mr Roy Hlight-; (Newport. Lab) 
said there was a crying need for 
th*- Government to change course, 
to get away from the right wing, 
dogmatic and Friedmaniic policies 
it hud pursued for nearly two ! 

years. Tremendous damage had 
.been done to the economy. 

The Chancellor’s principle task 
In this budget should have been io 
trv io get people hack-to work. 
This could only be done by increas- 
ing the spending power id the 
economy to enable people to buy 
tin. things they required- 

Mr John Maxlon l Glasgow, Cath- 
ead, Lab) said it was a class 
liudaec aimed at the poorest in 
society. The Government seemed 
determined to silve the economic 
difficulties at the expense of rhe 
pour and not at the expense of 
these who could afford it. 
Mr John Stokes I Halesowen and 
Stourbridge. C) said the United 
kingdom had become a difficult 
nation io govern. Expectations had 
n<en <n much since The last war 
that some people, seemed never to 
bv satisfied. 

Thu Govern mem's main failure 
had been its failure to cue public 
expenditure. It should hove 
wielded the axe with extreme 
vigour frnm its first Budget .in 
June, 1979. 

The debate was adjnumed until 
tomorrow. 

The British Railways (No 2) Bill 
was read a second time. 

Mr Michael Foot, Leader, of the 
Opposition, said he had not wished- 
io a speech on Sunday' to pre- 
judge the investigation into the 
death of 13 black people In a 
south London house fire. - - 

Air David Alton (Liverpool, Edge 
Hill. L) had asked. if the Prime 
Minister bad considered the serl-. 
ousness of the implications of Mr 
Foot's weekend speech about the 
tragic deaths. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher (Barnet, 
Finchley, C) : It would be totally 
wrong io jump to any conclusions 
about a matter still under investi- 
gation. (Conservative cheers.) • 

Fifty police officers are inves- 
tigating the case and have taken 

GOO statements. : The police are 
doing everything to-discover the 
cause of the fire and .1 am sure 
they will continue. 
Mr Foot (Ebbw Vale, Lab) :-I cer- 
tainly did not wish in any tiring 
1 said on Sunday in -any sense 
whatsoever to pre-judge rhe .in- 
vestigation raking place and I do 
□oc believe char most of those who 
heard what I said could have come 
to that conclusion. 

But if any did, I am happy to 
apologize because I agree with 
her that it Is of the utmost im-' 
pons nee that this investigation 
sbould be carried out speedily and - 
fairly, and that was my-desire. 

Mrs Thatcher; I am grateful to 
him. 

Two Government defeats: 
shooting ban on Sundays 

By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

Local govern meat, which has 
been asked .to' bear a heavy 
burden in making reductions in 
spending, will receive no Jet up 
in the next two years. There.is 
a glimmer of hope, however, 
that hy 1983-84 the squeeze on. 
its expenditure will be slightly 
relaxed. 

In 19S1-82, the reduction in 
current -expenditure is planned 
to fall by some 3 per cent from 
the level planned for 1980*81. 
That is in line with government 
decisions taken last November, 
when the Chancellor asked for 
a further 1 per cent reduction 
in addition .to the 2 per cent 
envisaged in the public expen- 
diture white paper last March. 

That figure tallies with the 
more recent request from Mr 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, for 
a reduction of 5.6 per cent com- 
pared with spending in 1978-79. 

The previous white paper 
asked for reductions of another 

House of Lords 
The Government was defeated 
when an Opposition amendment in 
the Wildlife sad Countryside Bill 
designed to ban the shooting of 
wildfowl in England and Wales on 
Sundays was carried by 129 votes 
to 64-a majority of G5. 

Lord Melchet!. for thc Opposition, 
moving the amendmeot ro Clause 1 
(Protection of wild birds, their 
nests and eggs) during the report 
stage of the Bill, said tbut it did 
not apply to pests or game birds. 
The objective was to apply tbe 
practice io Scotland and a number 
of countries and areas in England 
to the whole of Great Britain. 

There were over one million 
birdwatchers and a smaller number- 
of wildfowlers. 

There should be equity over Ihc • 
weekend—with wild fowlers having 
the Saturdays and birdwatchers the 
Sunday in those areas where both 
activities took place over the week- 
end. 

The Earl of Swidton (C> said that 
the amendment would rake a wav 
the pleasure of sport From a 
number of people whose un3 
chance was at thc weekend. It 
v/culd take away somebody's form 
of entertainment. 
The Earl of Avon, a Lord in Wet- 
in®, said, that a total han in Scot- 
land and a prohibition In certain 
areas in England and Wales re- 

flected traditional practice and 
custom. The Government did nut 
sec a reason to alter that position. 

The Bill retained the power to 
allow the Secretary of State to 
prohibit the shooting of quarry 
species on Sundays in anv area. 

The Government was also 
defeated when Lord Chet wood (Cl 
successfully moved an amendment 
to Schedule 2 (Birds which may he 
killed or taken) to give protection 
to the Curlew, Bar-railed God wit . 
a ad Common Redshank. 
' Under his amendment, which 

was carried- hv S3 votes to 32, these 
birds would be taken off the list of 
birds which might be killed or 
taken outside Ihc rinse season. 

Lord Metched, for the Opposition, . 
said Britain had an International 
responsibility towards these spe- 
cies because they were migratory,. 

The Eari of Avon said that the 
advisory committee had found 
there was.no reason nn conservat- 
ion grounds for taking the birds 
off the list cf birds which might be 
killed outside the rinse season. 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
'Indav il 2.30- CaiitinUdllon ot debate 
on th* buds^t. 

1 per cent in 1982-83 and a fur- 
ther 1 per cent in 1983-34. 

Yesterday’s announcement 
makes a slight change, leaving 
the 1982-83 figure at t per cent 
but making the figure for 1983- 
84 ]-l per cent 

Local government leaders 
looked at the last figure as a 
possible sign of a relaxation, but 
it does not represent significant 
change. 

Councils’ capital spending was 
previously planned to be re- 
duced by 6 per cent in 1982-83 
and 3 per cent in 1983-84. That 
is amended to a reduction of 3 
per cent in 1982-83 and 4 per 
cent in 1983-84, a noticeable 
relaxation which was wel- 
comed by local authorities, 
although they felt it was stiU. 
too high. 

Local government spending 
accounts for nearly a quarter, 
of public expenditure. In 1951- 
82, it will account for £19,20001, 
compared with £38,653 for cen- 
tral government spending, of a 
total of 179225m. 

In the individual programmes 
for local authorities, ail show 

a reduction except die law, 
order and protective services, 
which have a small increase in 
both current and capital 
expenditure. 

Tbe water industry also shows 
a reduction in capital expendi- 
ture by the nine regional water 
authorities in England. Tbe. 
white paper says that demand 
for piped water supply is 
expected to increase at rhe rate 
of about 1.5 per cent a year 
over the next five years, and 
the demand for sewerage and 
sewage treatment services is 
expected to rise broadly in line 
with the demand for water. 
Over the next five years a rising 
proportion of total investment 
is planned for waste water 
disposal and thc repair and 
renewal of underjp-ound ser- 
vices. 

For _ 1951-82 ■ the capital 
expenditure for the . water ser- 
vices is estimated at £485m, plus 
£22m for the British Waterways 
Board. For the two years after 
that, the combined total is 
£500m, a slight reduction. 

Moves on procedural frustrations 

House of Lords 
Today ai 2.30 D»bil* nn mjikma Brl* 
tiyh Industry (rtOre MdlfleUtlVA, 

European Parliament 
Strasbourg 
Tbe Parliament will vote at Its 
next session on more than 600 
amendments, most of which hare 
been tabled by one member, ro 
the proposed new rales of pro- 
cedure governing the Parliament's 
proceedings. 

Sgr Marco FannelJa (Italy, 
TCDG), a radical, tabled most 
of rhe amendments in order to 
prevent a precipitate derision on 
the morion which he thought 
should he studied by all mem- 
bers at leisure. Some had only 
received a copy' of the proposed 
changes yesterday (Monday). 

Among the proposed changes 
are the introduction of a pro- 
posal for placing written motions 
un a register to attract the .sup- 
port of other MEPs, on rhe lines 
of Westminster’s “ early day 
motions 

Another important change takes 
account of tbe ruling of tbe Euro- 
pean Court last year annulling 
regulations on sugar substitute 
because the Council of Ministers- 
bad not waited- for an opinion 

from the Parliament: on those 
regulations. 

This would mean that when the 
EEC Commission puts a proposal 
before Parliament and it does 
not gain majority support, the 
President of the parliament shall 
ask the Commission to withdraw 
rhe proposal. 

If the Commission does not do 
so, then Parliament will not vute 
on thc motion covering the pro- 
posal and that will be deemed 
ro be not expressing an opinion, 
so that the regulation could not 
be enacted. 

Subjects of importance and In- 
terest to the electors became 
shunted to unsuitable times and 
there was general discontent and 
frustration because of rhe pro- 
liferation of business In the Pa-- 
liament, Herr Rudolf Luster 
(Germany, EPP) said when mov- 
ing acceptance of the general 
revision of the Parliament's rules 
or procedure, drawn up bv tbe 
Committee on Rules of Procedure 
and Petitions. 
Mr Ben Patterson (West Kent, ED) 
aid he regretted that an ED group 
amendment to use rhe rules to fix 
the Parliament's seat bad not been 

accepted. Until they had a fixed 
seat many problems could not be 
solved. 
Mr Allan Rogers (South-East 
Wales, Soc), one of the Vice-Presi- 
dents of the Parliament, said that 
he was not happy with the pro- 
posed changes but would vote for 
them because the present set Of 
rules was bad. Tint was not the 
fault of present members because 
the rules had been made for a 
parliament half the present size, 
and nominated. 

Sgr F&mteUa said that his group 
could not approve of the rules 
because they were merely new old 
rules. Every day the President 
would be organizing not the order 
of the day bur the disorder of the 
day. 

The debate concluded. The vote 
will rake place at the next session. 

The President announced that 
rhe next special session would 
meet in Strasbourg, on March 23- 
2fi and would have the following 
agenda: Monday—debate on farm 
prices; Tuesday—vote on Luster 
report amendments; Wednesday— 
farm prices ; Thursday—votes on 
Luster Report and on farm prices. 

r 
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From Robert Fisk 
Beirut, March 10 

Despite the apparent Ameri- 
can distaste far such contacts, 
Britain is maintaining its diplo- 
matic relationship with Mr , . . ,. . , .  
Yassir Arafat, the chairman of *ske

e
Q’ idungy, whether Mr 

the Palestine Liberation would accept him as 
Organization fPLO). Just three Ambassador to the first Fal-S- 
months after the British tinian. state. According to the 
Deputy Under-Secretary at the “aganne, the PLO leader said 
Foreign Office met Mr Arafat w°uld be welcome to 
in Beirut, Mr Benjamin Stra- 
rhan, the British Ambassador 
in Lebanon, last night spent 20 
minutes talking to the PLO 
leader at a private house in 
the city. 

Mr Strachan. who is leaving 
bis ambassadorial post on 

take up. the post of British 
Ambassador in Palestine. 

The American Embassy in 
Beirut never makes any com- 
ment—either officially or unof- 
ficially—about British contacts 
with rhe PLO although succes- 
sive United States administra- 
tions have used the British to 

Thursday, had been invited to sead messzges t0 Mr Arafat's 
a private farewell party given orf,anizadanf During the 
for him by Mr Chahc Hout, Lebanese civil war, it was 

hexrd *?f the« PL?- Be‘™c the British Embassy which oftice. Not long after his arriv- arranged the American evacua- 
al, however. Mr Arafat—clad ^on of its citizens with. the 
in his customary kuffioh head- PL0 j0 Beirut 
dress and battle tunic—sud- Besides, the American 
denly turned up to shake Mr Embassy in Beirut had prob- 
Strachan by the hand. Jems 0f own today. Shortly 

Officially—but not very after nine o’clock this morn- 
credibly—British officials here ing, a sniper near the Beirut 
describe the meeting between port opened fire on 3 convoy 
the two men as a “chance carrying Mr John Gunther 
encounter”. Mr Hour is under- Dean, the United States 
stood to have arranged for Mr Ambassador to Lebanon, hit- 
Arafat’s appearance and the ting the tyre of an American 
British were not unaware that escort car. Mr Dean makes the 
they were likely to encounter daily journey across the port 
the PLO chairman. Air Arafat area—the front line between 
who sat next to Mr Strachan Christian militiamen and 
during the party, urged the Syrian-Palcstinian forces in the 
Ambassador to encourage the city—on his way from his east 
British Government “ to rccog- Beirut home to the American 
nize the right of ‘ the Pales- Embassy which is in the west 
tinians to an independent of the city, 
state". ... No one was hurt in the gun- 

Mr Arafat, of course, _ is fire and it is possible that the 
fully cognizant of British American car was .hit fay a 
policy towards the Palestinians stray bullet fired by gunmen 
and his conversation with Mr in the latest outbreak of street 
Strachan should be seen in the fighting in the old commercial 
context of Britain’s forth com- heart of Beirut, 
ing presidency of the EEC “Valued contact”: Successive 
Council of Ministers. It is British government officials 
widely expected that Lord have been meeting the PLO at 
Carrington, the Foreign Secre- The non-rain Lsterial level 
tary, will himself meat Mr throughout its historv (our 
Arafat, once be assumes the Diplomatic Staff write). Mr 
presidency in June and both Ch’afic Hour has, in fact, been 
British diplomats and the PLO described as “an old and 
seem anxious just npw to valued contact" of the British 
maintain their good relations. Embassy ia Beirut, who has 

Mr Hout arranged an earlier been particularly helpful in 
meeting between Mr Strachan matters of security, 
and Mr Arafat last year, an As the Embassy is situated 
encounter that was meant to in the PLO section of the city, 
be secret but which became such help is invaluable. 

One of the hijackers giving a defiant salute with his machine gun from the cockpit of the Pakistan Airlines Boeing at Damascus. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Beirut, March 10 

Syrian officials appeared 
optimistic tonight that the 
hijadk of tbe Pakistan Airlines 
aircraft with 100 passengers on 
board would end peacefully 
within the next 12 hours. 

The three gunmen holding 
the plane on the runway at 
Damascus international1 airport 
today threatened to blow it up 
at 10 am ‘ GMT tomorrow but 
reduced their demands, saying 
they now insisted on the release 
of only 45 prisoners from jail 
in Pakistan rather than their 
original figure of 92. 

In Rawalpindi, Major Gen- 
eral Rabim Khan, the secretary 
general of the Pakistan Defence 
Ministry, said that his Govern- 

ment was also prepared to ] craft. A fire tender stood about 
arrange a “ simultaneous re- 100 yards away and two white 
lease ” of prisoners. He sug- Range Ravers—each containing 
gested that the authorities in Syrian security police-^were 
Pakistan would free 17 of the positioned same distance in 
prisoners whose release rhe hi- front of the Boeing, 
jackers had originally asked' During the day a Pakistan 
for. In Damascus, Brigadier- Airlines DC 10 jet landed at 
General Muhammad Kholi, Damascus and the hijackers, 
Syria’s senior negotiator with fearing that the newly arrived 
the hijackers, said that he aircraft contained Pakistani 
hoped the hijack would “ soon commandos, insisted that rt take 
be over". off immediately. In fact, it bad 

Throughout the day, the only been diverted to Damascus. 
Boeing 72QB airliner remained This evening, the Syrians said 
parked on an auxiliary runway that the Pakistanis were now 
about 500 yards from the con- prepared to release 22 prisoners 
rrol tower. Syrian troops who —an increase of seven on the 
moved into the airport last original offer from Rawalpindi 
night were withdrawn to the —but there was no confirmation 
perimeter this morning and of this from Pakistan, 
only an occasional airport Prisoners listed: Government 
vehicle approached the air officials said today in Karachi 

that lists have been prepared added that the hijad*crs list 
of prisoners who might be contained few political prisoners 
freed in exchange for the hps- l Our Islamabad Correspondent 
rages. They said that they were writes). ... . . 
now waiting for word from the Pakistan has established a 
capital (Reuter reports from hot line with Syrian authorities 
Karachi). dealing with the hijacking and 

But well-informed sources ordered the Pakistan ambassa- 
said an undisclosed number of dor in Jordan to Damascus to 
prisoners-was likely to be flown be available for urgent consul- 
to Damascus tomorrow. tations. Pakistan’s ambassador 

Tbe fathers of two of the in Damascus, who has been 
hijackers are on the lists of holidaying in Pakistan, has 
those who may be released, the been asked to return to assist in 
officials said. According to the negotiations with the hijackers 
sources, some prisoners on the who have held the airliner 
hijackers’ list had refused to be since March 2. 
flown to either Afghanistan or It is believed that the 
Syria. hijackers have named wo Paki- 
Hot line: General Rahim said stan Government officials who 
in Islamabad that the Govern- are on board as their next 
ment would not release people victims. The hijackers shot dead 
held for serions crimes and a Pakistani diplomat last Friday. 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem, March 10 

the militant Palestinian mayors, 
maimed by car bombs last 

Squads of heavily armed June. Tonight Mr Shakah issued 
Israeli soldiers today forced a statement from Nablus urging 
Palestinian shopkeepers in a ell West Bank residents to 
□umber of West Bank towns to “ make tbe teachers1 talks suc- 
open for business in order to ceed”. 
break a general shutdown in Originally organized in sup- 
support of 7,200 striking Arab port of a 100 per cent wage 
school teachers. claim, the teachers’ action is 

The state-employed teachers depriving 200,000 Arab pupils 
have been on strike since Janu- of their education. It is being 
ary in a pay dispute, which has continued in open defiance of 
acquired political overtones and a military ban issued by the 
senonsly heightened tension commander of the region. 

Although Israel's military Brigadier-General Ben-Eliezer. 
action ensured that today’s pro- Many of the Arab teachers 
test was not totally successful, deny that the strike is political, 
all shops in annexed East Jeru- arguing that they are paid on 
salem remained firmly shut- average £50 a month less than 
tered and many of the elected their Israeli counterparts, 
municipalities in the West Bank Dayan-Sadat talks: Mr Moshe 
were closed. Dayan, the former Israeli 

Zipra guerrillas pull out of 
big camp near Bulawayo 
From Stephen Taylor ' for Bulawayo. Tbe colnra turned 
Salisbury, March 10 • back, but a number of men left 

A large armed eeatiegent of u£*e
t0& been —Stion in 

former Zipra guerrillas atian- the past days t|jat attemprs 
doned last night their camp at were about to be made to dis- 
Gwaai river, north of Bulawayo, arm the camp, but a Zipra 
after a series of heavy bursts of spokesman . has made it clear 

- r: , !: LI such a move would be opposed, automatic fire, reliable sources Thfi Zipra rank ^ ^ see 

reported here tonight. attempts to disarm tbem as a 
The cause or the shooting at m0ve against Mr Joshua Nkomo, 

the camp, which has been a their leader and the head of the 
cause of concern to security. Patriotic Front party, because it 
officials since the factional would give an unacceptable 
clashes that swept Bulawayo. deeree of power to ZanUt, the. 
last month, was not known, but military wing of Mr Robert 
government forces and former Mugabe’s Zanu party. They dis- 
Zanla guerrillas are not thought trust assurances by government 
to have been involved. 

The Government confirmed 
that there had been “an 
exodus” from the camp and 
said the former guerrillas may 

spokesmen that the measures 
apply to all former guerrillas. 
Minister resigns: Mr David 
Smith,' Zimbabwe's Minister of 
Trade and Commerce and the 

Today’s protest was the first Foreign Minister, had talks to- 
test of strength for the local day with President. Anwar 
Palestinian leadership since Sadat of Ekypt at Mr Sadat’s 
the return of Mr Eassanv rest house by the Nile delta 
Shakah and Mr Karim Khalef, barrage.—Reuter. 

have been responsible for set- on|y man t0 h0]d Cabjnet rank 
Ung up roadblocks between ja thesuccessive Smith, Muzo- 
Wankm and Lupane. Some rewa and Mugabe governments, 
veludes had been delayed but has had t0 rerire 0Q medicaJ ad- 
there baa been no harassment viCEi jt was disclosed today. 

°**rh« rwC?T Mr Mugabe, the Prime The Gwaai nver Camp is one c~-A V ■ h-_j J 
of the main concentrations oE S M? Smfth 
former Zipra guerriks, who ft th* 
bitterly oppose Che . Govern- I®?*2® £ JSj 
mentis declared intention to dis- BDtil when ^ wdl 

arm all guerrillas who have not ** on leave 
yet been -integrated into the Mr Smith was Minister of 
national Army. About4,000.men Agriculture and of Finance in 
and a quantity of heavy e-rma- the Rhodesian Front Govern- 
ments are believed to have been ment and in 1979 he was 
based at the camp. appointed Minister of Finance 

When factional fighting broke in the transitional Admixustra- 
out in Array battalions last non of Bishop Abel Muzorewa. 
month between Zanla and Zipra Mr Mugabe asked him to join 
soldiers and spread to Bulawayo, the Cabinet of his post- 
an armoured column set out independence Government last 
from Gwaai, apparently bound year. 

Despite scandals President Shagari proves the sceptics wrong 

erian < 
President Shagari of Nigeria 

is expected in London for a 
state visit a week today. This 
is the first of five articles in 
which Kiiron Tkcpar exan-.ines 
aspects of Nigeria. 

This month president Albajji 
Shehu Shagari of Nigeria 
entered the eighteenth month 
of his presidency. 

His Government has survived, 
though not always unscathed, 
an oil spndal end a corruption 
imbroglio involving payments of 
more than Elm. resulting in a 
Cabinet resignation, reversals of 
political decisions by the courts 
and threats of the collapse of 
the parliamentary coalition tbat 
gives him a majority to pass 
legislation. 

Yet three years ago, when 
General Olusegun Obasanjo told 
an African heads of state sum- 
mit that by the time of their 
next meeting be would no 
longer be Nigeria’s miiitarv 
dictator, that the Army would 
have returned to barracks and 
that a democratically elected 
leader would be sitting in their 
midst, most of them must have 
smiled sceptically. General 
Gowon of Nigeria had once 
made the same pledge and 
then reneged on it. 

The inauguration of the sec- The most important single pandering to the powers of the 
ond Nigerian republic, on Octo- criterion by which this second President, and as President 
her 1, "1979, was, therefore, aJi republic can be judged to date 'Shagari signed the. Bill into law 
almost unique event in modern is the Revenue Allocation Bill two opposition legislators— 
Africa. For the previous two presented by the President to sought to block it in the courts, 
years a special constituent the National Assembly last Verdicts are still awaited, 
assembly had sat in Lagos to November but passed into law _ Violent scenes at the special 
devise a fresh constitution. only in February. The history joint sitting brought police with 

Tr was looking for a document of tbe Bill has shown how the special riot control equipment 
that would rot just ensure absence of consensus can cor- who in _at least one instance 
democracy and human rights, rode the carefully devised poli- horsewhipped legislators, 
but a-t the same time incorpor- tical framework revealing tbe Above all else, the procedure 
ate the characteristics of petty squabbles and local adopted for final passage of the 
Nigeria’s tribal divisions, and jealousies that have always been Bill was riddled with constitu- 
draw wisdom from the sad there. tional inconsistencies and irre- 
experience raf the collapse of the The President's BiJl, giving 55 gularities. 
first republic in 1566 and the per cent of total revenue ta the The whole affair has illumin- 
bitter civil war which followed federal government, 34.5 per ated starkly the splits between 
the short-lived secession of the cent to the 19 state govern- the centre and the states, 
eastern region as the Republic ments and 8 per cent to over between the Government and 
oE Biafra. 300 local governments, was the Opposition, between the 

The constitution had to create severely amended when it was executive and the legislature, 
Nigerian unity, enshrine the passed by the House of Repre- and within the five political 
principle of democracy, legiti- senratives and the Senate. parties as opportunitism and 
mire all the banned freedoms The House slashed the expediency take their toll, 
and yet forever extinguish federal share, while enhancing Whilst political losers in 
tribalism and regionalism. that of tbe states. The Senate accusing tbe Government of cor- 

However, the. real test for did the exact reverse. A special ruption gave false .names, dates 
Nigeria’s new civilian rulers joint sitting of the National' ar,d figures in evidence, the 
was that of survival. And after Assembly resolved the differen- Government for its part insinu- 
that they had in be seen to be ces by accepting the Senate ates treason against its oppo- 
fanctioning democratically. On amendments outright. nents. In tbe absence of p'er- 
both counrs, despite scandals Governors from parties other sPective, cohesion gives way to 
and numerous excesses, the 'than' the President's National’ c^a0s ant* political debate to 
Administration has passed. But Party condemned the decision, preposterous drama, 
at times only just. the press accused the Senate of Next: Tribalism 

U S weapons 

From. David Cross 
Washington, March 10 

-President Reagan has -said be 
would .consider sending arms 
to the guerrillas opposing 
Soviet troops in Afghanistan 
but he made it clear that no 
final, decision, to assist them. 
haH yet been taken. 

In a television interview 
broadcast here last night, the 
President said that any request 
for American weapons by the 
guerrillas in Afghanistan would 
“very definitely” be con- 
sidered by the United States. 

Asked bow he tboughr Mos- 
cow would' respond to such a 
move he- said that he did not 
think “they could, really have 
an objection to-that”. He con- 
ceded, however, tbat he was 
answering the question "with- 
out having looked at all the 
ramifications ” 

During the interview, Mr 
Reagan chided his questioner 
for describing tbe guerrillas as 
“Afghan rebels”. Regretting 
that the Russians “had been 
successful in their propaganda 
with getting us to use terms 
that semantically are incor- 
rect”, the President said that 
the guerrillas should be called 
“freedom fighters”. 

He added r “ Those are people 
fighting for their own country 
and not wanting to become a 
satellite state of the Soviet 
Union. 

The news that Mr Reagan 
might look kindly on military 
assistance for the guerrillas in 
Afghanistan did not come as a 
complete surprise in Washing- 
ton. 

During a television interview 
last Sunday, Mr Caspar Wein- 
berger, the Defence Secretary, 
said in response to a similar 
question that “anything that 
would discourage tbe Soviets 
from further adventurism would 
be. a very useful thing to try 
to do But he said that he 
knew of no derision to se.nd 
arms to the guerrillas. 

Fisheries issue may be left 
to Maastricht summit 
From Michael Horosbv by the Commission last week 
Brussels, March 10 under the chairmanship of M 

EEC Agriculture Ministers Francois-Xavier Ortoli, the 
looked as far away as ever senior French Commissioner, 
tonight from a solution to the who was sitting in for Mr 
dispute over the future of tbe Gaston Thom, away on 
Community's fisheries policy holiday. 
after meeting since early this . The only glimmer of light 
morning. There was growing as the ministerial discussion 
speculation here that the dragged on was the disclosure 
issue might have to be dealt that Mr Gerrit Braks, the Dutch 
with by the EEC beads of minister chairing the meeting, 
state and government at their and the Commission would 
summit in Maastricht on come Eorward with compromise 
March 23 and 24. proposals. 

Unless the deadlock between Aj they stand, the Commis- 
Britain and France over access sion’s proposals would do little 
to British coastal waters can, more than extend for another 
be broken, the dispute threatens xo years Britain’s right, gran- 
to complicate this year's ted at the time of EEC entty, 
negotiations on farm prices. to reserve the bulk fishing 

The meeting began with, a within 12 miles of its coast for 
firm rejection by Mr Alick its own fishermen. There would 
Buchanan-Smith, Minister of be no guarantee of protection 
State for Agriculture, of tbe after that period, 
latest proposals by the Euro- Other member states, in par- 
pean Commission, regarded in ticular France, would be able 
London as biased in favour of’ to maintain their present level 
the French. of fishing even within this 12- 

The proposals were drawn up mile zone. 

From John Best 
Ottawa, MarCii i" 

President Reagan * 
greeted by noisy demoaslial* 
when bo arrived bere today 
talks with Mr Pierre Trude 
the Canadian Prime Minister 

Tbe demonstrators repeats 
heckled the President as 
resoonded to Mr Trudea 
welcoming address before 
crowd of several thousand 
front nf the main parliami 
building. 

Later, a much bigger dem 
stration involving a large p 
of the crowd that hao gatnc? 
for the welcoming ceremc 
erupted when _Mr Rcaf 
emerged from a 45 minute me 
in? with Mr Trudeau. The St 
and Stripes was burnt. 

After rhe President drove 
for a lunch given by ?.lr T 
deau, a rally took place on F 
liament Hill, where Amerii 
policy towards El Salvador \ 
condemned by a succession 
speakers including Mr 
Broadbenr, leader of the N 
Democratic Party. 

"Mr Reagan, making his f 
visit outside the United Sta 
since his inauguration, was 
flustered by the earlier ht 
ling, chiefly the work of en 
onmemalists -worried ab 
trans-boundary pollution. 

However. Mr Trude 
obviously embarrassed by 
performance, returned to 
microphone when the form 
ties were over and appealed 
the baxmer-waving demons 
tors 10 cool ir. 

“ Aw come on. fellows. 1 
Americans have some b 
against us, too. How about 
great cheer for Presid 
Reagan ? ” he asked. Seve 
hundred schoolchildren 1 
ponded with a roar. 

Several dozen demonstrat 
chanted: “No more add rai 
and “ acid rain go home ” wh 
reflected widespread concern 
Canada that Mr Reags 
Administration will relax a 
pollution standards in 
United States thus degrad 
tbe environment both tbere i 
in Canada. Acid rain is 
pollution caused by coal fi 
and certain industrial proces: 
Much of the fallout on Can 
comes from the United Stan 

Ironically, Mr Reagan 
ferred to protection of 
common American and Canad 
environment as one of 
matters be wisbed to disc 
with Mr Trudeau. He also nr 
tioned bilateral trade, 
“safeguarding our freedom r 

Other issues the two lead 
were expected to cover incl 
fisheries, and the free tr 
agreement between the 
countries in cars and car pa 
Canada has been running a hi 
deficit on the car trade. « 
would like to renegotiate p* 
of the agreement, but 
Americans have refused. 

Gangsters shot dead 
Nairobi, March 10.—Police 

shot dead four gangsters who 
sole the equivalent oF £3,410 
from a suburban Nairobi super- 
market-yesterday and made off 
in the car of a businessman 
murdered in the city centre on 
die previous day. 

Air crash kills 18 
Moroni. Comoro Islands, 

March 10.—All 18 crew oE a 
French Air Force Breguet 
Atiantique aircraft on a marine 
research mission died when it 
crashed near Moroni, the capi- 
tal .of-Comoro Islands. 

More power cuts 
Colombo, Mardi 10.—Sri 

Lanka’s Electricity Board is 
cutting power supplies through- 
out the -country for 90 minutes, 
every morning in addition to 
long cuts _ already imposed 
every.- evening. A worsening 
drought affects hydra-elactric 
reservoirs. 

Poles queue 19 
days for cars 
none could buy 

Warsaw, March 10. — More 
than 1,000 Poles with the time 
and the money lined up for 19 
days at the gates of a car fac- 
tory before being told no cars 
were for sale, the Kurier Polski 
reported yesterday. 

It happened at Tychy, an 
industrial town in southern 
Poland, where the little Italian 
Flat 126 is manufactured _ for 
holders of special savings 
accounts who pay in instal- 
ments. 

Despite the price of about 
180,000 zlotys (about £2,720) or 
30 times tne average monthly 
wage, tbe queue formed after 
a rumour that a number of the 
cars would be available for 
“ express ” sale — without the 
savings book requirement but 
with a 30 per cent mark-up. 

In keeping with the current 
social unrest, people in the 
queue quickly began to orga- 
nize, setting up a waiting list, 
assigning duty periods, and 
electing a chairman.- 

When the factory manager 
announced there was no sale, 
a “negotiating committee” got 
an agreement that, if the cars 
ever became available, priority 
would go to names at the head 
of the waiting list. — Agence 
France-Presse. 

Hopes rising for 
Lagos arms deal 

British hopes of concluding 
a series of arms deals with 
Nigeria, forecast in The Times 
last month, are rising. Reports 
that the “ package ” would be 
agreed during the state visit 
of President Shehu Shagari tn 
London next week, however, 
-were discounted last night (Our 
Defence Correspondent writes). 
Carrington, visited Lagos. 

Genscher role in Washington’s changing attitude to Soviet overture 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Barch 10 

During two days of talks in 
Washington with President 
Reagan and his top foreign and 
defence policy advisers, Herr 
Hans-Dierrich Genscher, the 
W'est German Foreign Minister, 
appears to have persuaded the 
new- Administration of the need 
to respond more positively to 
Soviet peace overtures. 

After meetings with Mr 
RAlexander Haig, the Secretary 
of State, and Mr Reagan yester- 
day, Herr Genscher said he wel- 
comed "the fact that the Amcri- 

citcd *uch potential negotiations 
as the strategic arms limitation 
talks (Salt), the reduction of 
nuclear-armcd missiles in 
talks 
Europe and other East-West 
talks in general. 

Before coming here for con- 
sultations with the new Admin- 
istration. the West Germans had 
expressed great concern about 
rhe tough and apparently un- 
compromising stance adopted 
by Mr Reagan and Mr Haig 
towards the Soviet Union. But 
he leaves the American capital 
somewhat reassured _ by the 
Administration’s premises of a 

can Government expressed renewed dialogue with Moscow. 
general willingness and readt- During his talks with Mr 
ness to negotiate in all fidds naigu as well as with Mr Caspar 
and at all levels'*. Weinberger, the Defence Secre- 

Af a joint press conference tary, Herr Genscher went to 
at the White House. Mr Haig considerable lengths to reassure 

Washington that his Govern- assessment will withstand the 
ment intended to honour its test of time, 
military commitments to the British response: Mrs Thatcher 
Nato alliance. He explained void the House of Commons yes- 
rhat West Germany's economic terday that she had told ‘Mr 
problems would result in a Victor Popov, the Soviet A mb as- 
stretching out of medium and sador, during his call on her 
long-range defence programmes that Britain was anxious and 
and not a sudden curtailment. wiling to consider reductions 

On El Salvador, the West in rhe total level of armaments 
Germans and the Americans and to strike a balance at a 
appear not to have resolved lower level fOur Parliamentary 
their differences on approach Correspondent writes), 
to the civil v.-ar there. . Making her first public pro- 

Aftcr their talks, Mr Haig nouncement on the ambassa- 
said that the “air between dor's visit and his delivery of a 
(Washington and Bonn) is nar- letter from President Brezhnev, 
row and the convergence is the Prime Minister told MPs 
overwhelming on almost every that she had made dear that 
strategic issue you care to men- the West would have to make 
tion”. Unless negotiations be- absolutely certain that the 
tween Washington and Moscow reductions in armaments would 
get under way soon, it seems be properly monitored and veri- 
unlikely that this euphoric fieri. : _ 

Bonn berated: In a further 
sis nof exasperation with the 
West German Government, 
Pravda today accused Bono or 
capitulating to pressure from 
Washington in its response ro 
Mr Breshnev’s call for a freeze 

However, the ruling Social 
Democrats had joined with the 
conservative opposition parties 
in declaring the Soviet propo- 
sals unacceptable. This showed 
rhat Bonn was now giving in 
to Washington's call for the 

on the deployment of medium- deployment of the American 
range nuclear missiles in missiles. 

ESraiSSS-*1 Binyon writcs West Germany plays a key AIasc“w’- . role in their deployment, and 
The party newspaper said Mr Nato plans have alarmed 

Brezhnevfs proposal for a simul- the Russians more than any 
taneous moratorium on the de- other western move over the 

miSS past three years. After an in- siles and of the Pershing 2 and cessant propaganda barrage 
cruise missiles that Nato plans againjit tfie mTssUes, Moscow 
to place m western Europe was beginning to detect signs 
had won broad support in the af opposition to the Nato plans 
West. As a result. Fraud* mam- froin the West German public, 
tamed. West Germany found it and President Brezhnev clearly 
much more difficult to blnme hoped to build on this when 
tn6 Soviet Union for the firms making his proposals at the 
race. .party congress. 

! Premier sees Mr Walesa 
after big Lodz strike 

Warsaw, March 10.—Mr Lech A new problem arose wf 
Walesa, the leader of Solidarity, the Lodz police refused to s 
the free trade union, held his a declaration which wo- 
first meeting with General allow the five, including fi 
Wojciech Jaruzelski, the Prime Solidarity activists, to resu 
Minister, tooigbt as tension their union functions in ■ 
mounted after a one-hour strike hospital- _ 
by more than 300,000 workers Solidarity officials confer 
in Lodz, Poland's second city, after today’s token stoppage 

The Lodz strike, which dealr h°Pf ofresoMng the ■ 
a blow to a four-week-old truce P}lte bafore ^ deadline fo: 
between the Government and placed expansion of the SIT 

Solidarity, went ahead today hn, Jfnrn- 
despite an. appeal from Sob- dFiry bra?ch has appro 
darity leaders for restraint. 

Talks between the Lodz 
union branch and city officials 
continued all day without re- 
solving the dispute, over the 

01 Poland since General Jaruee] 

plans to bring the regia 
entire textile industry and tra 
port services to a halt in p 
gressive stages. 

Today’s stoppage was i 
first big industrial strike 

police hospital. Solidarity 
officials in Lodz denied a War- 
saw newspaper report tbat Mr 
Walesa had disowned the strike 
action. . 

Mr Walesa was due ro bold 
wide-ranging talks with the 
Govern ment on a seven-point 

was sworn in as Prime Minis 
four weeks ago. He apjjea 
then for a 90-day period with, 
strikes. 

Factory sirens signalled : 

start of the one-hour facti 
shutdown in Lodz. Trams t 
buses pulled up as all i 

resolution drafted by bis union union’s 300,000 regional rat 
bers stopped work. 

The red and white Pol 
national flags fluttered fn 
factory and office windows. 

The talks in Lodz tod 
centred on the principle 
whether independent uni 

executive last Sunday. 
“There are more than seven 

points to discuss”, he told re- 
porters before entering rhe 
CniHicil of Ministers building 
in Warsaw. 

Solidarity’s national leaders       
issued their appeal in Warsaw activity was permissible in wh 
last night after Mr Walesa had is in effect police territory, 
resumed high-level contacts The local police said U 
with the Government and after night that they had no pow 
me authorities met the main to issue a declaration perm 
demand of the Lodz protesters ting independent union activil 

the reinstatement of five and said the case would ha 
workers sacked from a police to be considered at a high 
hospital. level in Warsaw.—Reuter. 

Aborigines form 30% of 
Australian jail inmates 
f,ro.7* DougI?5 higher incidence of impriso Melbourne, March 10 _ ment. 

Aborigines ap- They were: Aboriginal peop 
peared to have the highest rate were more criminal in natun 

»LUn^«M?-n,nent . world> the system was biased again Mr William. Clifford, tho them; rbev had social pro 

?.l.*ect?r#.°- . ® Australian Insti- lems which' brought them moi tute of Criminology, said yescer- into conflict with the law; the 
aa£ . , customs and white law wei 

®stunate« that between in conflict. 
500 and 1,000 Aborigines per Mr Clifford said th: 
iuu,uu0 were in jail while the Aborigines did not have * 
imprisonment rate in Australia institutional form of drinkir 
generally was 67 per 100,000. as did white Australian societ: 
They represented 1 per cent of This meant that they ofte 
tne population, but 30 per cent drank alcohol in the street 
°r lira prison population. _ making them more likely t 

rte explained that the prison attract police attention, 
iigures were _ not precise be- He suggested that rescarc 

.V"7“S definitions of was needed to identify th 
rha Y.t,oriSillal papulation. For problems causing the higbc tue figures to be truly com- rate of Aboriginal imprisoi 
parauve they needed to be ment. “It is difficult to obrai 
compared wm1 those for minor, precision because few studie 
lues in other countries, which have been made of Aborigine 
v,eS? not freely available. crime, and statistics are diff Mr CnFFord believes that the cult to obtain without origins 
niah rate of Aboriginal im- research.” 
prisoriment is largely for The Australian Institute o 
alcohol-related offences and Criminology is setting up • 
perhaps for defaulting on pay- centre to collect information oi 
ment of lines. Het offered four crime among Aborigines ah‘ 
possible explanations for the the way it is being dealt with 
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President Bani-Sadr accused of 
pirt in American-inspired 

• * •. : r Sk .«*• 
.• : V .;•• 

~v:‘ ' 

fioin Tony Allaway 
Tehran, March 1.0 

President Bani-Sadr of tran 
was today accused of playing a 
parr in attempts to “over, 
throw “ the Iranian Govern- 
rnent.^ 

Amid continuing threats to 
put tiie President on trial as a 
result of violence at a political 
rally last Thursday, Mr Behzad 
Nabavi, the Government spokes- 
roan, also hinted chat he con- 
sidered the President guilty of 
* treason 

He told a press conference: 
■The Government will deci- 
sively resist disruption, disorder 
and any attempt to overthrow 
it” 

Mr Nabavi’s fighting talk was 
taken as a possible sign that, 
rather than a by now customary 
face-off between the President 
and his powerful fundamenta- 
list opponents the latest con- 
troversy may be heading for a 
more decisive outcome. 

Scores of injuries and arrests 
were reported at Thursday’s 
rally when the large crowd that 
had come to Tehran University 
to listen to a speech by the 
President attacked a group oF 
religious fundamentalists who 
were trying to disrupt the meet- 
ing. Many of those at Lbe rally 
were members of the leftist 
Islamic Mujahedin Khalo organ- 
ization. which Mr Nabavi accu- 
sed today of using the President 
to “ destroy the revolution **, 

He said the Mujahedin Khalq 
were working through the 
President in the first phase of 
their “ American and counter- 
revolutionary plots ". But in the 
second phase they would re- 
place him too. 

“ We realize that measures 

are afoot to weaken and over- 
throw the Government and the 
President himself has shared in 
them, he added. “ We see these 
measures as aimed fc . at 
weakening the whole refla- 
tion. 

The Government had evi- 
dence that those listening to the 
Presidenr were * non-religious 
counter-revolutionary people ” 
raagmfi from monarchists and 

5^?3 ,srs to ^reme leftists. They beat up those with the 
slightest trace of Islam. They 
aim to create disorder in sociery 
and also to divert attention from 
the war fronts The Govern- 
ment has decided to resist these 
measures decisively.” 

r„^st. "'Bhr Ayatollah Mous- savi Ardebth. the posecutor- 
senera], gave a warning in a 
television interview that the 
president might have to appear 
before die Supreme Court to 
aj,sw?r charges against him. 

VVe have to prove beyond 
any doubt that justice is dis- 
pensed impartially. Not even 
the President, Majlis (parlia- 
mentary) deputies or any other 
person in a position of respon- 
sibility is beyond the pale of 
the law ”, rhe Ayatollah said. 

In a leading article in the 
newspaper Islamic Revolution 
yesterday the President said 
that he would continue to stand 
up to the pressure against him 
and urged people to continue to 
fight for their rights. 

. In Parliament today, 13 depu- 
ties supporting the President 
stormed out as a debate opened 
on an emergency draft which 
they claim removes the Presi- 
dent's power of veto over mini- 
sterial appointments. 

The walkout left the Cham- 

ber without a quorum and die 
debate was halted. Mr Hojatole- 
slam Ha&hemi Rafsanjani, the 
Speaker, ordered all leave of 
absence to be cancelled for to- 
morrow's session and said that 
offenders would be repri- 
manded. 

•Hie Government Is without 
four ministers, in three cases 
because the President has re- 
fused to endors the Govern- 
ment's nominees. Today, how- 
ever, it was announced that he 
had agreed to appointments for 
the ministries or Commerce and 
of Economics and Finance, al- 
though he was still holding out 
on the choice of a Foreign 
Minister. 
Judges’ protest: Islamic judges 
throughout Iran yesterday 
accused President Bani-Sadr erf 
M creating disunity, chaos and 
clashes ”. (UPI reports from 
Ankara quoting Tehran radio). 

In an open letter to Ayatollah 
Khomeini, -the 130 judge* 
blamed Mr Bani-Sadr for 
voilence at the Tehran- Univer- 
sity rally, as well as provoking 
confrontation at a religious 
ceremoney of September 8 last 
year. 

The letter reflected the 
Muslim fundamentalists’ tactics 
of exerting pressure on Aya- 
tollah Khomeini to rake side* 
in the dispute between the 
moderate President and the 
ruling fundamentalists of the 
Islamic Republican Party, who 
control all posts except the 
presidency. 

Shmkh Sadegh KJralkfaali, one 
of the Islamic judges, an Sun- 
day called Mr- Bani-Sadr “a 
traitor ” and asked for his trial 
on a charge of violating the . 
Islamic constitution. 

Paris police 
i shutdown 

bM \ pirate radio 
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Pelts of freshly-killed seal pops are unloaded on to the ice at Cavendish Beach, Prince Edward Island. 

Elated by opinion polls, M Chirac 
attacks Giscard record 

Valesa 

From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, March ID 

M Jacques Chirac, the Mayor 
of Paris, is no more disposed 
than M Georges March a is, the 
Communist leader, to allow the 
presidential election to boil 
down to a duet between M 
Giscard d’Estaing, the present 
holder, and M Francois Mitter- 
rand. the Socialist leader, and 
to be treated as if be did not 
exist. He demonstrated on tele- 
vision last night that he was 
very much there and certain 
that he would be present also 
in rbe second ballot. 

It was by no means certain 
that the “UDF candidate”, as 
he iroaically referred to the 
President, was in the best posi- 
tion to beat the Socialist leader. 
“I am convinced that French- 
men will not allow themselves 
to be limited to a choice be- 
tween ineffective state control 
and collectivism,” M Chirac 
said. 

President Giscard d’Estaing 
is appearing on television for 
the first time tonight in the 
role of a candidate, even though 
the campaign starts officially 
only at the beginning of next 
month. 

Many who bad voted for tjbe 
President in 1974 and were dis- 
appointed with his perform- 
ance, might be tempted to try 
M Mitterrand this time. “ How 
can one believe that M Giscard 
d’Estaing, suddenly touched by 
grace, can begin to have a policy 
totidlv different from that be 
has had for the past seven 
years ? How can be be cred- 
ible?” M Chirac asked. 

He wasted little time, how- 
ever, on the Socialist candidate, 
merely noting in passing that 

French Presidential 
Election 

M Giscard d’Estaing might be 
right in thinking that a victory 
ot the left would bring 
order, but it was wrong of him 
to say that be was only alterna- 
tive. The present rate of un- 
employment also held out a 
serious risk of disorder. 

M Chirac was on top of his 
form last night, composed, self- 
controlled and qnietiy com- 
bative, save now and then when 
the persistence, of his two 
journalist questioner* particu- 
larly riled Urn. 

M Chirac is buoyed up by the 
fact that he has got off to a 
good start, and that his pro- 
posals for tax cuts and econo- 
mic reflation have made an- 
impact on public opinion. One 
of the latest opinion polls 
credits him with 18 per cent of 
the vote in the first ballot, 
which would place him in a 
strong position not to win in. 
the second but to influence the 
Government’s policy after the 
elections, if M Giscard 
d’Esraing wins. But M Chirac 
goes further and thinks that he 
can pull ahead before smiling 
<Jay- . t . . . 

This explains the sharp 

criticism of the President’s 
foreign policy, which, he said, 
meant “always agreeing with 
our negotiating partners.” The 
Government had shown “ great 
weakness over Afghanistan 
M Giscard d’Estaing had gone 
to Warsaw to meet President 
Brezzhnev, thereby “endorsing 
in a way the aggression in 
Afghanistan”. French behaviour 
over the Olympic Games and 
the Madrid security conference 
was “ disgraceful **., 

If Russia wire to intervene 
militarily in Poland^ France 
should immediately denounce 
the .Helsinki agreements, and 
apply Industrial and techno- 
logical sanctions. “Detente 
implies firmness, it does not 
call for compromise ”, M Shirac 
emphasized. . _ 

■The authority of France in 
the world had been seriously 
weakened, because rhe Govern- 
ment “does not cease Co put 
forward proposals which lead 
to nothing Saying- that 
“because of permanent conces- 
sions and compromises, French 
interests are no longer 
defended”. He mentioned the 
French “surrender” to Britain 
over the EEC budget problem. 

The Community was in a 
state of collapse; the znech- 

. an ism of the Treaty of Rome no 
Longer worked and it must be 
revved. He also called for a 
vast “ alliance for development ” 
between the industrialized West 
the oil producing countries, and 
the Third World.' 

One could not for a moment 
say in the light of has record, 
that the “emdidatfl of the 
UDF ” stood for hope. M Shirac 
concluded: " In view of the 
failure of the other, I regard 
mine as the way of hope.” 

Charlottetown, Prince Edward 
Island, March 10. — The 
annual seal hunt in the Gulf 
of St Lawrence lasted only a 
few hours for land-based 
hunters before ic was closed 
because of bad ice and wasteful 
killing by inexperienced 
hunters. 

Mr Bill Murphy, a spokesman 
for Canada’s Federal. Fisheries - 
Department, . said killing by 
land-based hunters in small 
boats was stopped last night 
because of what he called the 
sloppy and wasteful harvesting 

Shanty town 
squatters 
forced to go 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Johannesburg, March ID 

In scenes reminiscent to the 
evictions from the ..Crossroads 
squatter camp outside Cape 
Town in 197®, several hundred 
black squatters have been 
forced tD leave their shanty 
homes in. Hoist (Bay, one of the 
most scenic areas of the Cape 
Peninsula. 

The Hour Bay squatter settle- 
ment is one of the oldest in the 
Western Cape and many of the 
families,-most of whom come 
from the Transkei, have lived 
there for years. 

The evictions began at the 
end of last week, when the 
squatters were forced to move 
into temporary accommodation 
in a barracks in the black town- 
ship of Langa. Today, however, 
officials from the Western Cape 
Administration Board evicted 
the squatters from the barracks 
because it is to be converted 
by a private firm into housing 
for die company’s employees. 

The men were moved into 
alternative accommodation in 
Langa and other townships. 
Their wives and children, most 
of whom are “illegally” in the 
Western Cape, were simply left 
on the pavement with their be- 
longings. - It is expected that 
most of them will be deported 
back to.Transkei. 

Mr A. A_ Louw, the head of 
the board, said some of them 
would be allowed to remain 
temporarily for medical 
reasons. But he added that 
there were “ those who are 
there illegally and others who 
are being accommodated there 
temporarily who have . over- 
stayed their welcome”. 

of harp seal pups, along the 
shore of Prince Edward Island. 

Drifting ice had brought a 
large herd within yards of the 
north shore over the weekend, 
and a full-scale hunt began 
yesterday morning. 

Hundreds of spectators along 
the shore watched as hunters 
went out on the ice floes to 
club the seats to death. It was 
die closest the seals have come 
to - Prince Edward Island since 
1969. 

Mr Murphy said that fisheries 
officials would discuss the pos- 

sible resumption of the killing 
with local burners larer today. 
“Its not just That the seals are 
being killed in an inhumane 
fashion”, he remarked. 

The main reason for closing 
the hunt was poor ice condi- 
tions, but be added mat most of 
the Prince Edward Island hun- 
ters were inexperienced. “ Hun- 
ters are just ruining pelts in 
some cases. Conditions were so 
bad-that we just can’t control 
the thing.” 

About 2J>00 pelrs were taken 
yesterday. The only killing to- 

day will be off the North- 
eastern coast of New Brunswick 
where two large ships are cul- 
ling a herd of 50,000 seals. 

The Greenpeace environmen- 
talist organization has sent its 
protest ship, the Rainbow 
Warrior, to the area to try to 
disrupt the hunt, a fisheries 
official said, but it is not ex- 
pected to reach the herd until 
March 20, long after the sealers. 

Canadian ships have a quota 
of 55,000 harp seals, while the 
Norwegian allocation is 
22,500.—-Rea ter. 

Sanctions could cut Africans’ food supply 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, March 10 ‘ 

South _ Africa has warned 
black neighbouring states that 
they risk having their supplies 
of grain cut off If they continue 
to support sanctions against the 
republic 

The warning was given by 
Mr Pieter Botha, the Prime 
Minister, after a session of the 
State Security Council, one of 
the most influential decision- 
taking bodies in the country. 
The question of grain supplies 
to black Africa was also dis- 
cussed at a meeting of the 
Cabinet .today which reviewed 
the outcome of last week’s sanc- 
tions vote in the United Nations 
General Assembly. 

Mr. Botha said South Africa 
had always suggested a formula 
for cooperation with its neigh- 
bours, but if they chose to act 
differently they should accept 
tirat counter-measures would be 
applied. 

Last year South Africa sup- 
plied about 700,000 tons of 
maize to black Africa—notably, 
to Kenya, Zambia, Mozambique, 
Zaire, Zimbabwe, Malawi, Bots- 
wana, Lesotho and Swaziland— 
without which some of the in- 
habitants of these countries 
would have starved. 

This year Zimbabwe, which is 
expected to produce a big grain 
surplus, will be able to meet 
some of these countries’ needs. 
But-some of them will remain 
dependent on South African 
supplies. 

All of South Africa's neigh- 
bours. with (the exception of 
Swaziland, voted in favour of 
sanctions Jast week. However, 
Botswana and Lesotho later indi- 
cated that because of their geo- 
graphic links wkh South Africa 
they would not be able «o sup- 
port sanctions. 

The question of food supples 
to South Africa’s “unfriendly 

■ neighbours ” has become a Lead- 

ing issue m the general election 
campaign. The ultra, right-wing 
Herstigte Naskmale Party has 
accused the Government of 
“feeding people who kill our 
sons”, by supplying countries 
lit-g Angola, Mozambique - and 
Zambia with foodstuffs. 
Faction fights: Seventeen 
people were fainad and an un- 
disclosed number of. others 
wounded so faction fights in 
eastern Pandriand, in the Trans- 
kei Banru&tan, at the weekend. 
Colonel S. Fnnani, head of the 
Criminal Investigation Depart- 
ment, announced. 

He said the fights, between 
die inhabitants of two rival loca- 
tions an die Flagstaff district 
of north-eastern - Traoskei, 
lasted for two hours 

Colonel Funani said that 
those involved had fled to a 
forest near by before the arrival 
of-the police, who had yet to 
make arrests.—Agence France- 
Presse. 

From Ian Murray 
Paris, March 10 

A brazen, attempt to flout the 
French state broadcasting mono- 
poly ended today when 50 
police, including special riot 
police, swooped on the premises 
used by the Canal 75 radio sta- 
tion. 

Canal 75, which went on the 
air on Monday morning, was 
launched earlier this month with 
a series of full page advertise- 
ments in national newspapers, 
including1 Le Monde and" La 
Matin. It invited people to sub- 
scribe to the station and Offered 
membership cards giving-25 per 
oear reductions in some' shops 
to anyone donating more than 
100 francs (£9). 

The well-known names of M 
Thierry Mendes France and -M 
Maurice Seveno, a one-time tele- 
vision journalist, backed -, an 
appeal for “a radio to win the 
battle for information and com- 
munication”. A budget -of 
150,000 francs a month was allo- 
cated, to put o-n a -wide range of 
programmes 24 hours a day 
with a strong emphasis on news. 

M Seveno, who has become 
closely involved with working 
out-a new policy for French 
broadcasting for the Socialist 
Party, put forward the idea for 
the station to rhe team who ran 
the pirate radio Paris . 80 for 
four months last year before it 
was closed by'a police raid. 

The Socialist Party has 
strongly condemned the ,state 
monopoly and has supported 
several pirate stations. M Fran- 
cois Mitterrand, the party’s 
presidential candidate, has him- 
self given evidence in support 
of the organizers of a Socialist- 
run pirate station. 

The new station went on the 
air with a team of 20 journa- 
lists and programmes planned 
to include time for immigrants, 
culture and music. The aim wes 
to create a local radio for Paris. 
Five mintrres of advertising an 
hour were scheduled, devoted 
largely to small businesses 

The high level of organiza- 
tion and professionalism 
threatened by Canal 75 seems 
to .have persuaded the police 
to move quickly to close it 
down. Its programmes were 
jammed from the start and all 
its equipment was confiscated 
during today’s raid. 

Although the radio claimed it 
had no direct links with the 
Socalist Party, strong condemna- 
tions of . the - police raid came 
promptly from Socab'st Leaders 
. The station pngarnzers hav'e 
already announced that.they in- 
tend to broadcast again* soon 
and it is obvious that the 
Socialists, who have already 
spent heavily to create a new 
daily newspaper in time for the 

•election cmnpaign, intend to 
make freedom of information 
an issue 

Soviet arts braced for new bout of orthodoxy 
Lease a Ford Escort and ease cash flow 

•? re? 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow, March 10 

Whenever the Russians want 
to tighuen political control, 
reassert communist orthodoxy 
and burnish their ideological 
armour, it is always tbe arts 
that first feel the results. And 
such a moment appears to have 
arrived. 

At a time when the Russians 
feel their ideology is facing 
unprecedented challenges, no 
message in President Brezh- 
nev’s lengthy report to the 
recent party congress could 
have been more clear than his 
warning to Soviet artists, 
writers and musicians to stay 
in line. 

The Soviet authorities are 
particularly sensitive to 
artistic challenges, however 
subtly expressed, to the party’s 
monopoly of wisdom and 
power. Their treatment of the 
arrs, therefore, is a good indica- 
tor of the prevailing political 
atmosphere and a guide to 
future policy. 

Mr Brezhnev clearly reasser- 
ted the increasingly orthodox 
party line in tbe section of his 
report on "strengthening the 

intellectual foundations of the 
socialist way of life and 
moulding the new man It 
was all very well, he said, for 
Soviet writers to produce 
works that made people sit up 
and think; they should show 
“ civic passion ” and an 
“irreconcilability to shortcom- 
ings ”, And he approvingly 
quoted the poet Mayakovsky’s 
wish that the state planning 
committee “ sweat in debates, 
setting yearly tasks for me 

But ideological poverty or a 
departure from clear-cut 
“ class assessments * of histori- 
cal events and personali- 
ties were not to be tolerated. 
Ir was the job of Soviet critics, 
artists’ unions and above all 
the party to " correct those 
who were carried away in one 
direction or another. Mr 
Brezhnev went on: 

“It goes without saying they 
should take an active, prin- 
cipled stand in cases when 
works appear that discredit our 
Soviet reality. On this point we 
should be firm. The party was 
not and can never be indif- 
ferent to the ideological orien- 
tation of our art.” 

This does not. necessarily 
mean that the Soviet leader is 
demanding a wholesale return 
to tbe rigid limitations of 
“socialist realism” as it was 
propounded in Stalin’s day. 
Times have changed, and what 
was unacceptable to the party 
30 years ago in terms of theme, 
style, content and depiction of 
character or of day-to-day prob- 
lems is now taken Cor granted. 

But that is only because what 
was once considered avant- 
garde is now the normal man- 
ner of expression in various art 
forms throughout the world. 
The party, mistrustful as ever 
of innovations whose effects it 
cannot gauge, has still not re- 
conciled itself to anything 
genuinely avant-garde in to- 
day’s terms. ' . 

The party stul demands, in 
Mr Brezhnev’s words, that “the 
heroes of works of art should 
not indulge in trivial affairs but 
live with the concerns of their 
country at heart, a life filled 
with endeavour and a persever- 
ing struggle for the triumph of 
justice and good.” 

In other words, the system is 
nor to be criticized, works of 

art are allowed to question and 
disturb only within the permis- 
sible framework set by the 
party. 

Perhaps nowhere has the 
ideological conservatism been 
more clearly expounded than in 
music, an art form that ironic- 
ally would seem least able to 
communicate politically , subver- 
sive ideas to the masses. The 
reason for this lies largely in 
the unswervingly hardline 
orthodoxy of Mr Tikhon Khren- 
nikov, the secretary of the Com 
posers’ Union, who was appoin- 
ted to the post by Stalin and 
has exercised great influence 
there ever since. 

Mr Khrennikov discussed the 
role of ideology in art in a long 
article in Pravda on the eve of 
the party congress in which be 
asserted chat music without 
melody did out constitute pro- 
per music. • • 

A composer’s methods and 
systems were not important. 
What mattered were his ideals 
and how he transmitted these 
to the people. He inferred that 
those who did not agree with 
him were ideologically tainted. 

High interest rates and capital shortages have never 
handicapped business more severely than they do today. 

Leasing your company cars through the Ford Leasing 
System can untie large amounts of capital, greatly ease 
cash flow and reduce transport costs. And there can be 
useful tax benefits. We can offer you the very best leasing 
facilities, tailored precisely to your company needs. 

Ford also offer you the‘Car of the Year 1981’the 
completely new Ford Escort—praised as *^he best car 
ever built by FordT* S uffice to say that the new Escort will 

• certainly improve the efficiency, smartness and economy of 
your fleet And it's backed by a nationwide dealer network 

. Post the coupon and we’ll be happy to prove how 
Ford Leasing can give a new boost to your business— 
especially in these tough times.    

loo arrested in i Cheap tours could erase Aegean enmity 
Bogota after 
linguist’s murder 

Bogota, March 10.—About 
300 people suspected of having 
links with the murderers of 
Chester Allen Bitterman, the 
American linguist, have been 
arrested in tbe Colombian capi- 
tal, sources here said today. 

.Mr Bitterman, aged 28, was 
tilled by guerrillas who des- 
cribed themselves as reoegades 
of tbe Colombian M19 anti- 
Government movement. His 
body was found on Saturday, 
4-7 days after guerrillas kid- 
napped him 

Among those detained was 
AlFredo Torres, an evangelist 
pastor, who for a period served 
ns an intermediary between the 
Summer Institute of Linguis- 
tics where Mb’ Bitterman had 
been employed and the M19 
guerrillas. — Agence France- 
Presse. 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens, March 10 

Tbe Turkish and Greek Gov- 
ernments were urged today to 
subsidize tourism between the 
two countries to encourage 
their peoples to get to know 
and understand each other in 
the hope of allaying their tradi- 
tional enmity. 

The proposal was made by 
Mr Andreas Politakis, secretary 
of the Greek-Turldsh committee 
for the Abdi Ipekri Peace and 
Friendship Prize at th e pre- 
sentation of the first awards in 
Athens today, 

A dozen or so Greek and 
Turkish writers and journalists 
were awarded the prize for 
works contributing to the rap- 
prochment and mutual under- 
standing. 

The prize, named after Abdl 
Tpekci, the editor of the 
Turkish independent daily 

MUIiyet, who was assassinated 
by terrorists in Istanbul two 
years ago, was established on 
the initiative .of Mr Politakis 
who is a -civil engineer and 
fairly apolitical. 

Addressing a large audience 
of ministers, . political and 
religious leaders, government 
officials, diplomats, and jour- 
nalists; Mr Politakis pointed out 
chat for the past 60 years the 
broad popular masses of Greeks 
and Turks had had no chance 
to meet and know each other. 
The distance had bred mistrust 
and suspicion. . 

“ Let the two tourist, organi- 
zations subsidize travel between 
the two countries,1" Mr Politakis 
said. “It would bea sound in- 
vestment. comparable to invest- 
ments in education.” 

Speeches at today’s ceremony 
somehow emphasized the need 
for greater contact and under- 
standing. Four Greek jour- 

palists, recipients of awards, 
expressed reservations and 
their “absolute opposition” to 
the military dictatorship in 
Turkey, whose existence could 
not promote friendship. 

In other speeches there were 
references to the Turkish in- 
vasion in Northern Cyprus, and 
allusions to the Greeimess of 
the* Aegean. On the Turkish 
aide there were remarks about 
the need for a. Greek con- 
demnation of the murders of 
Turkish diplomats abroad. 

As Mr Politakis, however, 
pot it: “We work for friend- 
ship between Turks and Greeks. 
But we -are asked, what of 
Cyprus.? What of the Aegean ? 
The continental -shelf and 'the 
air space-? Quite justifiably 
there are cries of alarm. The 
answer is simple: These 
problems can be resolved' 
through friendship, not through 
hatred and mistrust*” 
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OVERSEAS, 

Prince Sihanouk fails 
to form alliance 
with Khmer Rouge 

Peking, March 10—Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk, the former 
Kampuchean head of state, and 
Mr 'Khieu Samptran, the Khmer 
Rouge leader, today failed to 
reach agreement during their 
talks in Pyongyang on the 
formation of an anti-Vietnamese 
front in Kampuchea. 

In a telephone interview with 
Agence Fran ce-Pr esse from 
here. Prince Sihanouk said the 
Khmer Rouge refused to accept 
one -of his conditions for the 
establishment of a uni red front 
—the. disarming of all Kam- 
puchean forces should Viet- 
namese troops withdraw. 
""“in these conditions, I do not 
believe an agreement is pos- 
sible, but Pm not burning my 
bridges”, the prince said- He 
also indicated that Mr Khieu 
Samphan would soon return to 
Kampuchea via Peking and 
Bangkok. 

Mr Khieu Samphan arrived 
yesterday in the North Korean 
capital for negotiations with 
Prince Sihanouk who has condi- 
tionally agreed to preside over 
the proposed anti-Vietnamese 
coalition. 

The prince said in the inter- 
view that the Khmer Rouge 
accepted all his other condi- 
tions, namely cbe existence of 
an H independent (of the Khmer 
Rouge) Sibanoukist force n and 
the guarantee that in the case 
oF a Vietnamese withdrawal, 
Kampuchea would adopt a 
multi-party parliamentary 
system with free elections 
under international supervision. 

“ But they (the Khmer 
Rouge) do not show good faith 
toward the Kampuchean 
people", die prince said. 
' “ Khieu Samphan claims that 
to demand a future disarming 
oE his forces would demoralize 
bis guerrillas and that in addi- 
tion such a situation would 
open the door to a return of the 
Vietnamese to Kampuchea”, he 
said. 

The prince dismissed this 
argument as a ** bad pretext ” 
and said : “ IE rhe Khmer Rouge 

Prince Sihanouk: Disarming 
of all troops essential. 

were to retain their forces, 
they would swallow .SUtasoukist 
forces and those of Son Sana 
and they would, seize power, 
cannot yield an this point.'* 
Conference walkout r Delegates 
from the Soviet Union, Vietnam, 
Afghanistan, Laos and Mou 
gtrfia walked but when 
minister of the deposed- Khmer 
Rouge government' of- Kam 
puchea- today addressed the 
thirty-seventh session, of the 
United Nations Economic and 
Social Commission for Asia and 
the Pacific (Neil Kelly writes 
from Bangkok). 

General Prem Tinsul anon-da, 
Prime Minister -of Thailand, 
earlier opened the 10-day con- 
ference on development issues 
affecting the lives of 2,500 mil 
lion people- in the Asian and 
Pacific regions... 
New constitution ;. The Kam- 
puchean government today 
announced it had drafted a new 
constitution for the country, 
Phnom Penh radio reported. It 
quoted the ruling People's 
Revolutionary Council as say- 
ing a drafting committee was 
readv to release the priorities 
of the new charter for public 
consideration.—'Reuter. 

1,000-day drought forces 
Brazil mobs to plunder 
From Patrick Knight 
Sao Paulo, March 111 

Groups of more than 1,000 
desperate, starving peasants 
have defied police guns and 
sacked warehouses and raided 
markets in more than a dozen 
towns in the state of Ceara. 
north-eastern Brazil. 

Ceara is one of eight states 
suffering from a severe drought 
now entering its fourth year. 
More chan eight million 
peasants and smallholders have 
been affected in an area the size 
of Turkey. In some places it 
has not rained for more than 
1,00Q days. 

For the third year running, 
between 80 and 90 per ceoi of 
subsistence crops—mainly rice, 
beans, and cotton—have been 
lost in Ceara, Piaui, Rio Grande 
do None and Pernambueu. 
Three other smaller states and. 
to a lesser extent parts of two 
more, have been affected. 

The Government has now de- 
clared a_ state of emergency in 
the region. For some months 
almost a third of a million small 
farmers, as well as 650,000 farm 
workers, have been getting 
some Government aid to try to 
keep them on the land. 

The drought is estimated to 
have cost the state over £2.000zn 
just in aid in each of the past 
two years. The north-east, 
where almost a third of Brazil’s 
120 million people live, is the 

poorest region of the country. 
Almost two-thirds of the popu- 
lation lives in the countryside. 
Incomes are half the national 
average. 

This latest drought was pre- 
dicted several years ago by 
Brazil's National Space Agency, 
on the basis of records from 
several previous drought cycles, 
which occur at regular inter 
vals. But nothing was done-to 
prevent it or to prepare for it 
Only in 1979, the first year of 
the drought, did 'the Govern 
meat announce that it was tn 
build irrigation canals from 
rivers, build new reservoirs and 
dig more wells. 

But these will probably serve 
no purpose until the drought 
ends, which, if the Space 
Agency’s predictions are cor 
rect, will not be before 1884. 

A quarter of Ceara's five- 
railiion population has now left 
the land and fled to- already 
overcrowded cities, putting 
great pressure on inadequate 
services. 

Although the losses have 
been so massive in local terms, 
the contribution of the north- 
east to Brazil's total food pro- 
duction is less than 5 per 
cent. This is one reason why 
the continuing drought has 
made so little impact on the 
life and politics of the rest of 
the country. 

Dalai Lama 
urges China to 
bury the past 

Delhi, March 10.—The Dalai 
Lama, the exiled Tibetan leader 
today appealed to China to show 
* tolerant understanding and 
open mind” and pledged to 
“ work hard ” on developing 
"friendly and meaningful rela- 
tions ” be ween the Tibetans and 
the Chinese. 

“Past history has disappeared 
into the past and anger cannot 
be vanquished by anger,” the 
Dalai Lama said in a state- 
ment issued in Delhi today to 
celebrate the twenty-second 
anniversary of his uprising in 
Lhasa against rhe Chinese. 

The statement was read out 
to several hundred Tibetan 
refugees demonstrating in Eront 
of the Chinese Embassy here, 
shouting slogans and demand- 
ing that the Chinese should re- 
store Tiberan independence. 

Indian riot police cordoned 
off the embassy, bur the 

The Dalai Lama said chat “in 
recent times the Chinese have 
realized that their past self- 
defeating policies of deception, 
exaggeration and empty- propa- 
ganda have been of more h-irm 
than benefit and have now adop- 
ted a new policy of seeking 
truth from facts and are trying 
to implement what they 
preach ”. — Agence France- 
Prcsse. 

Karamoja relief 
work handed 
over to Unicef 
From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, March 10 

The United Nations Child- 
ren’s Fund (Unicef) is takin 
over responsibility for trans- 
porting relief food supplies to 
Karamoja, north-east Uganda, 
from the United Nations High 
Commission for Refugees. 

The change will take effect 
from April 1, Dr Karl Eric 
Knutsson, UniceFs regional 
director for east Africa, said 
here today. 

The change comes after criti- 
cism of the ability of the United 
Nations machinery to cope with 
the Karamoja situation, where 
famine faces up to 300,000 
people. 

However, Dr Knutsson be- 
lieves that the Karamoja situa- 
tion is virtually under control 
and extra attention is being 
given to the West Nile district 
of Uganda, where about 300,000 
people fled from their homes 
last October after an invasion 
by remnants of the Amin 
Army 

Dr Knutsson said the recent 
threats to United Nations per- 
sonnel working in Uganda could 
not be disregarded. The threats 
have come from one of several 
underground groups now work- 
ing against the Uganda Govern- 
ment. 

China to consider easing 
fishing restrictions 
From Richard Hughes 
Hongkong, March 10 

The Chinese authorities will 
consider Hongkong’s request 
for relaxation of the recent 
strict restrictions on fishing in 
coastal waters. 

However, the chairman of the 
Hongkong Fishermen's Mutual 
Aid Association, Mr Ng Kam- 
chuen, who has returned frooi 
Canton after attending the pro- 
vincial People’s Congress, said 
that no response cau be 
expected for at least a month. 

iHe added that the Chinese 
officials admitted that no warn* 

ing hod been given of the sud- 
den restrictions imposed in 
September and December las: 
year on ail fishing within, first. 
30 and rhen 40 nautical miles 
otf me South China coast. 

The requests which Mr Ng 
submitted were: A reduction of 
the restricted area ; a widening 
of the current zone nf 100 
nautical miles in the cstuarv 
of rhe Pearl River, between 
Canton and Hongkong, where 
fishing has 'been permitted ; and 
an official statement of the 
penalties and fines to be im- 
posed on trawlers seized in the 
forbidden waters. 

THE ARTS 

Kandinsky’s pioneering towards 
Kandinsky 
The Development of an ' 
Abstract Style 

By Hose-Carol 
Washton Long 
(Oxford, £40) 

Orphism 
The evolution of non-Bgurathre 
painting in Paris 1910-1914 

By Virginia Spate 
(Oxford, £35) 
Common sense suggests that 
when a painting. is called 
abstract, it must be abstracted 
from someth ing—presumably 
the recognizable depiction of 
some kind of physical reality. 
It also seems likely that it will 
have been extracted, before 
abstracted, and.at least that the 
process of drawing-away will 
leave traces which will enable 
us to read, however vaguely, 
programmatic significance in 
the abstract we have before us. 
Not all abstract artists, would 
accept this line of reasoning, 
preferring to banish, all su& 
picinn of representation from 
their work; which Is no- doubt 
why they prefer less loaded 
terms like “ □ on-representa- 
tional ” or n non-figurative 
But whatever the present status 
of abstract art as an Indepen- 
dent language, the fact 
remains that its origins and 
historical evolution clearly 
show the extracting/abstracting 
process at work never . more 
clearly than in the case of 
Kandinsky. 

Kandinsky is ' generally 
accepted as the pioneer of 
abstraction, creator of the first 
abstract paintings around 1911. 
Though when yon come down 
to it no one ever seems to have 
been. the first to do anything, 
the idea is near enough true 
to stand. In her fascinating 
book on Kandinsky’s early 
years, Rose-Carol Washton Long 
traces for us again, in more 

Kandinsky: Composition IV, c 1911 

detail than ever before,' exactly 
how Kandinsky reached abstrac- 
tion. and what precisely he 
thought he was doing. For this 
it is necessary to go into the 
whole curious intellectual 
milieu of fin de siecle Russia 
and, more important, of 
Munich where Kandinsky 
settled in 1896 and lived and 
worked throughout the period 
of his gradual move towards 

abstraction. 
They were .a strange lot, 

though perhaps slightly less 
strange to us now, in the Age 
of Aquarius,-than they were a 
few years back, when the very 
idea of paying serious 'attention 
to the ideak of the'Theosophists 
-ahd Symbolists and Roslcruc- 
ians and crackpot occultists of 
all persuasions would have been 
laughed to scorn. But all of this 

was very important to Kan din- 
.sky, and -is mirrored in his 
theoretical writings of the 
period, especially his influen- 
tial On the Spiritual in Art 
(1912). Kandinsky was interested 
in the theories of colour-signifi- 
cance propounded by Steiner, 
and certainly, knew of the 
attempts to depict the human 
aura by followers of Mine 
Blavatsky. He was right in the 

centre of Jugendstil, the Ger- 
man version of art nouveau, 
with its strong mystical over- 
tones. He was artistically ob- 
sessed with Russian folktale and 
legend. And when all these 
elements came together into a 
programme for “ spiritual revo- 
lution ” ir was inevitable that 
something unprecedented 
should happen. 

Kandinsky was, as this book 

full’/ confirms, wholly consci- 
of what he was 
straction: b* V'“s cr- 
images or reducing Mem 
traces which would a!.si n 
an emotive effect on spectasi 
the more powertu..; necr. 
they were not limited °V. ’ 
ticulaciry. The human ?oui ■ 
a piano, and the artist J/*") 
performer, able to dra.v 
harmonies never dreamed e. 
the instrument. His ideas, « 
their assumption of some 
of collective unconscious 
which abstract art is the rn 
effective and direct line 
approach, are Jungten net 
the fact. 

We might expect that I\ 
at the same period, rhmicl 
number of artists were head 
in the same general circcti 
would be much move cr:sp : 
Cartesian about it all. But 
Virginia Spate's book 
Orphism—the label Apollrnt 
applied to a group of pain; 
tending towards ahjiraci 
just before rbc First World \ 
—reminds us. there was alir 
as much eccentric niyfticisf 
the air there as in YVsgnzr 
Munich. Also, such foreign 
as the Czech Kupka and 
Russian Sonia Delau 
brought in an exotic elemi 
A ecu ally, the “group 
made up rather arbitrarily 
people even then heading 
very diverse directions, 
few of them, accented uru 
ditionally rhe mystic :ask j 
posed to them by Apollina> 
the Delaunays and Leger. 
instance, we; e much more 
terested in the analysis of vis 
perception; Picabia in the j 
chology of artistic effect. 
Kupka! the most dramatic; 
neglected nf them all. ’■•■a.; v 
close tn Kandinsky in his s 
tudes, and if Dr Spate's b« 
does nothin? else, it riiouid 
least deservedly resmre Kui 
to an important place in 
evolution of abstract art. 

John Russell Tavl 

The Garland 

BBC1 

Little Girls Don’t 

Thames Television 

Michael Church 
Television's big drama last night 
may have been in the hands of 
the newsmen but it is a fair bet 
that many a budget-watcher will 
have been at least temporarily 
snared by one of the two tradi- 
tional alternatives on offer. The 
BBC’s, on racial and cultural 
tensions, had soul but little 
style; ITVs, which seemed to 
be about class, was tremendous- 
ly stylish but singularly lacking 
in soul. 

It was only duty which kept 
me glued to The Carton#. No 
play which builds on the work 
of Empire Road and offers 
serious, unstereotyped parts to 
dozens of Asian actors can be 
entirely a bad thing. H. O. 
Nazareth and Horace. Ov6 .wrote „ 
The Garland with the laudable 
intention of dramatizing some 
of the conflicts which arise not 
only between Asians and whites ' 
but between those Asians who 
remain Islamic fundamentalists 
and those who became uneasily 
westernized. 

What they produced, unfortu- 
nately, was didactic drama in 
the form of an oriental weepie, 
with the tears falling so relent- 
lessly fast that at least one 
occidental viewer wanted to 
look away. Their multiple mes- 
sage was cripplingly pessimistic. 

We witnessed the stresses of 
mixed marriages, the 'dead 
weight of the Islamic veil, the 
encroachments of the National 
Front, the inhumanity bf immi- 
gration officials and police, the 
casual cruelties of routine and 
unthinking prejudice.' 

Against all this neither the 
dignitv of Indian culture nor 
the efforts of Indian community 
activists could prevail. 

Waiting at the airport: Ishaq Bux (left), Sahab Qizilbash, Shreela Gosh aid Albert Moses in The Garland 

For much of the time the- 
proceedings had an .awkward,- 
stilted quality, though whether 
this was intentional or not it 
was hard to say. In their zeal 
to lecture us the aurbors had 
their characters lecture each 
other about everything from 
Muslim taboos to male chauvin- 
ism. taking in such things as 

immigration law and the proper 

use of launderettes along the 
way. The unhappy young-pro- 
tagonist had-a habit ot swoon- 
ing off into heavily symbolic 
daydreams. The. scenes .which 
really worked derived their 
impact not from . dialogue but 
from the tinsel beauty of a 
Bangladeshi wedding.. 

“T left h open To let in some 
fresh air”, said one character 

of a' .window - through which 
thieves had predictably entered. 
There Was - a .comparable 
moment, involving a. prominent 
notice and a key invitingly left 
under the' mat, in Frances 
Galleymore's Little Girls Don’t. 

Directed by Mike Newell 
with menacing glitter, this play 
abounded in toe. sore of Im- 
plausibilities which . lend The 

Young Visiters its charm. 
Toyah Wiilcox made a splend- 
idly violent punk delinquent, 
with Rosalyn Lando'r as her ice- 
cold (psychopathic?) renegade 
bourgeois accomplice, but the 
socio-psycbological musings im- 
plicit in the script were quarter- 
baked. One expected to meet 
Mr Saiteena round every corner. 

London debuts 
Bravest of the week's nine con- 
tenders was Joey de Oliveira, a 
pianist-composer specializing in 
contemporary music who came' 
all the way from Brazil to play 
excerpts from Messiaen’s Cata- 
logue d’Oiseaux. Her total dedi- 
cation was unmistakable, so 
were her keyboard command 
and range of colour. But while 
unfailingly responsive to the 
music’s deeper spiritual mys- 
tery and awe, unaccustomed to 
the Purcell Room’s acoustics 
she was occasionally tempted 
to inflate forte markings and 
crescendos in a way that -slightly 
lessened the climactic effect of 
Messiaen's most piercing cries. 

Clashing events only allowed 
me to hear the Tanganyka-born 
pianist Yolande VVrigley in her 
second half of Chopin, Debussy 
and Tchaikovsky. But she, too, 
impressed as a real musician 
playing from her heart with 
directness and warmth as well 
as technical assurance, even if 
a little more thought for each 
composer's specific sound- 
world could, nave made her 
characterization yet more 
stvlisb. From the American 
pianist Paul Posnak I could 
hear only Haydn and Bach. 
While admiring his steely 
strength and fluency of finger, 
bis clear part-playing and the 
intelligence behind it, 1 suffi- 
ciently missed tenderness to 
make me fear for the Schumann 
and Brahms promised after the 
interval. 

As for Louis Aibanis, a young 
English-born pianist of Greek 
extraction, rather than boasting 
(on his handbill) of addiction 
to extremes and contempt for 
the “average soloist's timid 
obsession with the score ”, bis 
Chopin and Liszt suggested that 
he should heed Shakespeare's 
words about what hrrpens to 
sweet music when time is broke 
nd no proportion kept. 
For all-round assurance in a 

variety of styles, no one was 
more ready to face the limelight 
than the Dutchman Godfricd 

Hoogeveen. Beyond the expec- 
tations aroused by his position 
as principal cellist of the Hague 
Residentic Orchestra, he offered 
big, plangent, grainy tone and 
strong conviction as well as 
showing a healthy appetite for 
contemporary adventure. Initial 
doubts about lack of intimately 
communicative phrasing were 
dispelled by considerable sen- 
sitivity in slow movements _ bv 
Dallapiccola and Shostakovich. 

Of the singers Sally Strane 
von Plettenberg, originally 
from Tunbridge Wells, left no 
doubt of a lovely voice, warm 
and creamy yet pure because 
not too vibrato-ridden. If 
Barber's Hermit Songs and.a 
group of Brahms needed still 
more personal inflection, her 
compensatory virtues.of smooth 
line and breadth of phrasing 
were invaluable in Wagner’s 
more expensive Wesendonck 
Licder. In contrast, the Finnish 
mezzo-soprano Taimi Airola 
seemed a little short of breath 
as well as over-tremulous when 
longer flights were demanded, 
as in Dvorak’s Zigcuner- 
melodicn. though she found the 
tonal prettmess and musical 
charm for Sibelius and other 
Scandinavians in homelier 
mood. 

Earlier music had its advo- 
cates, too. Despite' certain 
vagaries of rhythm, the Spanish 
harpsichordist Pablo Capo ex- 
tracted rich, romantic expres- 
sion from rarcties by Dunhly 
and Balbastre through striking 
contrasts of colour. Finally, 
Brighton Baroque, a south- 
eastern based group using 
modern replicas of baronue 
instruments (violin, cello, 
cbitarrone or guitar, chamber 
organ nr harpsichord), who 
ended the week with a still 
more recondite selection oE old 
Italian rarefies from Marini in 
1617 to Bonporti in 1712. 

Joan Chissel! 

The Triumph pf Death 

Birmingham Rep Studio 

Ned ChaHIet 
From the murky depths of an 
archaic, somewhat English, 
language, David Rudkin’s new 
play struggles opwards to the 
resounding declamation that 
everything is excrement. God, 
love and Heaven. Satan and 
Hell, are all conclusions drawn 
by ah ape 'on -an open-air 
lavatory, but somehow the apes 
include St Joan and Martin 
Luther, and Mr Rudkin impli- 
citly prefers their visions and 
spectral visitations to the'sooth- 
ing humanism of today. 
• He - says none of that in so 
many words. Or. rather, so many 
of Mr Rudkin's words seem rb 
say so many things' that they 
mav well be saying that explicit- 
ly, but he has layered this state- 
ments irf obscure, .personal 
mythology so deep that the only 

real'.drama of-his. writing is 
trying to extract his intention. 

The Triumph of Death opens 
with a faiber-figure, on all- 
purpose pope called Papatrix, 
seated high above an earthen 
pic with humanity clutching his 
skirts from L5fr below. Christ, 
complete with stigmata and 
crown of thorns, steps out a 
moment later to sav: “ Yes. 
Me.” He introduces himself to 
a man seated on a lavatory, 
tells him the message is love, 
then a nun, who later admits 
that she is Death, sends the 
man off to die for Christ. 

Peter Farago, the director, 
has filled the earthen pit with 
skulls and good actors and Mr 
Rudkin leaps LO a close view 
of a matriachal society, showing 
a tribe founded by a woman in 
resistance to what might be -the 
established church. That col- 
lapses in an orgy of drugged 
ecstacies where Pan the piper 
proves to be bisexual and every- 
one wallows on his back as a 
contingent .of Christian monks 
enters in a cloud of smoke. It 

has the gruesome beauty of a 
battlefield at dawn, and makes 
about as much sense. 

One of the women from the 
matriarchy survives into the 
second act. where a Christian 
court, probably inspired by Carl 
Dreyer’s film about St Joan, 
changes her name from Jeban 
ro Joan. Once that is done rhey 
hasten her into a fire and a 
kindly monk named Brother 
Arraud. on leave from the 
Theatre of Cruelty and Dreyers 
films, finds it rather sad. 

Veronica Roberts valuably 
signals from the flames, as do 
Harold Innocent, Sheila Gish, 
Jonathan Kent and others, more 
metaphorically, but as there is 
no coherence to the drama they 
can -offer only unmoving pic- 
tures of passion. For Mr Rudkin 
history is not very satisfactory, 
having Jed. us to the present, so 
he has joined Edward Bond 
and Howard Brenton in rewrit- 
ing it. Unfortunately his version 
is as much of a mess a« the real 
thing, but without the laughter. 

Dido and Aeneas 
{ St John's/Radio 3 

Stephen Pettitt 
“ What marvellous music ! " 
said a woman as I left this 
concert performance of Dido 
and Aeneas. Purcell's only 
opera. Indeed it is, and the 
mare so if we remember that 
it was written for josias Priest's 
schoolgirls in Chelsea, not for 
contemporary opera stars. The 
girls must have had great fun 
tackling irs emotional and 
musical challenges in 1689, 
although we c&n be. reasonably 
sure that adult help would have 
been at hand for the principal 
rale of Dido as well as the two 
male characters (Aeneas and 
the Sailor) and the lower chorus 
parts. 

. Ever since. Dido and Aeneas 

has bectr almost entirely the 
domain of grown-ups; the 
tragedy of Nahum Tate's 
libretto seems to have demanded 
it. Monday’s performance, 
directed by Richard Hickox, 
was firmly in the traditional 
mould. -In the opera house, 
where he conducted the piece 
for ENO in 1979, his approach, 
with its attendant unhurried 
speeds and grandios drama, 
undoubtedly worked well. With- 
out the embellishment of stage 
action, however. I am not so 
sure, although those more con- 
tent with tradition may well 
disagree. 

From the beginning Ann 
Murray, showing a rich voice 
with perhaps too much vibrato, 
poured ail her emotions into 
her interpretation of the tragic 
Queen of Carthage with as con- 
trolled a performance of “ Ah ! 
Belinda ” as I have heard. Her 
cajoling sister, sung by Marie 
McLaughlin, was less forceful 
and more shapely in her 

phrasing, while Stephen 
Varcoe’s youthful portraval of 
Aeneas aptly stressed' his 
npvety. Tn the scene of the 
plotting witches, surely ideal 
highsebool melodrama,' Fiona 
Kiram’s characterization of the 
Sorceress was certainly positive 
enough, and Christopher Royal! 
(counter-tenor), stepping from 
the ranks of the crisplv disci- 
plined Richard Hickox Singers, 
proved an effective contrast as 

. extraterrestrial - sounding 
Spirit. 

Spice was added to the 
vivacious playing of the City 

i-i?n“Qn. .Sinfania by the stylish addition of oboes and 
bassoon, and the continue group 
was graced by the theorbo of 
Nigel North. Such individual 
distinction, though, did little to 
allay my feeling that Mr Hickox 
did nor wholly grasp the style 
and spirit of the musical 
drama, despite the daringly 
funereal pace oF the great final 
lament. 

Some of the reviews on this page are reprinted from yesterday's later editions 

Illusion 
not easily 
taken 
Oedipus 
Finborough Arms 

Irving War die 
Aspassia Papathanassiou. wh- 
company tours ancient crags 
round the remoter parts 
Greece, recently staged 
Oedipus featuring a nvo-beac 
Tiresias: a blind prophet ma 
ing a manipulating pnlitici 
This avant-garde effect. - 
claims, was not lost on 1 
village audience who t-iok >? 
look at it and said: “Oh yc 
CIA” 

A similar idea under! 
Jeremy Kingston’s two-part 
working of the store: Oedipus 
the Crossroads (first seen tbr 
years ago at the King's Hea 
and its new companion pie* 
Oedipus Meets the Sphinx. 
both parts, the hero returns 
a wily rational inrruder caue 
in the web of legend and dni 
all he can to break free from 
while simultaneously fulfilli 
the prophesy to the letter. IVh 
we first meet him he is on t 
road to Delphi, not in search 
divine revelation but in the ho 
of picking up a few tips frt 
“the finest intelligence syste 
in the world 

He has already rumbled t 
Corinthian deception, he kno- 
exactly what is supoosed 
happen to him, and when Lai 
duly turns up at the crossroo 
there is an immediate fa mi 
reunion- Tiresias and the here 
naan have by now shuffled ov 
the scene ; and when it becnm 
clear that Oedipus has no i 
tention of cutting Laius’s thro; 
no matter how much he as 
for it. the two observers tal 
matters briskly into their n» 
hands. Tiresias, in a flash, rur 
into a very sharp-eyed n 
party, who promptly recruits 
second Oedipus to do the jo 
and winds up the piece in mi 
derous pursuit of the one rh 
got away. 

Sphinx picks up the ta 
with the hero’s arrival on tl 
outskirts of Thebes to under: 
his last test before assumit 
the faral crown. Tn this ca.- 
it is no test at all, as he lit 
already repeated the Sphinx 
riddle as a joke in the fir 
play; and it now serves simpi 
as a hit of leasing foreph 
with which he seduces the f« 
from unwilling _ monster wh 
(surprise, surprise) turns m 
to be Jpcasta (compensatin 
for Laius’s neglect by litterin 
her mountain with the bodie 
oF eligible Theban males). 

The two parts are hel- 
together by Oedipus an> 
Jocasta’s joint hostility to th 
Olympian tyranny and" its con 
Spiratorial deputies (Kreon am 
Tiresias) : and when they maki 
their final exit Mr Kinasioi 
gives them an even chance o 
establishing something better 
Otherwise, the second pla> 
strikes me as short-winded anc 
confused : dutifully workinc 
its way through a 'mechanical 
scheme rather than having fun 
with a legend. 

The Court Theatre Company 
plays in the upstairs room of 
a pub with actors using the 
same door as the audience. I* 
does not cake easily to iiluMoHi 
and Morris Barry's bilingual 
Theban signpost. s ha-owed 
screens, and on-off sound 
effects are labour thrown away- 
Likewise the apparition of Ju|,fl 

Abbott's Sphinx, voice condojj 
from all round the room, and 
at last disclosed, fancily 
attired in gold-wire headdress 
and talons, enthroned on top 
a cupboard from which she has 
to make an ungainly descent- 
Jonathan Kydd, an agile, quick- 
chinking presence, secures easy 
contact with both sides nf th® 
house, and keeps a restless cur- 
rent moving through a show 
that is otherwise apt to 
down anti talk. 

1 A 
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Straus & Giroux, £6.951 

Like the Musketeers, there are 

three of them—Lynch. McCra- 
gan, and the narraror, all for 
one, one for all, with the call 
sign of three caws. The book is 
set in the small American 
town of Chadd’s Ford, where 
the inhabitants find the head- 
less body of one of their 
number on the town boundary, 
and front then OQ live in ter- 
ror-. Lynch is the classic ■■.•an- 
denng stranger of American 
fiction who comes into town, 
makes a contribution to town 
life, and then leaves, as in 
Shane, and One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest. 

The Sword and the Circle: 
King Arthur and the Knights 
of the Round Table, by Rose- 
mary Sutcliff (Bodley' Head, 
£435). 
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^h®re is just one small point 
of difference: Lynch is a dog. 
McCragan is a fox. Den Den 
Big Karl and Sour Kraut (a 
villain) are all pigs. We dis- 
cover this from the illustra- 
tions, not- the rext. Jamie 
Wyeth is the son of Andrew 
Wyeth (and the author, is his 
mother). The drawings are 
beautiful, elegant, and have a 
definite ait- of menace. There 
are wonderfully inventive pic- 
ture maps of the area. Pigs can 
bt charming or evil, and both 
kinds appear, as well as an 
adorable piglet. There is an 
image of beaury and fantasy in 
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Nothing but “open man- 
slaughter and bold bawdrye" 
was Ascham's famous dis- 
approving critique of Malory’s 
Arthurian stones. He would 
find the first but not the 
second in Rosemary Sutcliff's 
new retelling. Her fights are as 

. exciting and bloody as ever; 
| her romantic interludes, as in 
The Hound oj Ulster, coy and 
unconvincing. This volume 
takes the story only so far as 
the Grail quest, which has 
already been dealt with in The 
Light Benond the Forest. If a 
third volume centring on the 
love of Lancelot and Guinevere 
and the battle of Camlann is to 
come, it will be the love nor 
the battle which tests the 
author. 

Thunderous chords-. ■ ■ 

ao air ship, which is exactly 
that—a fully rigged clipper 
sailing over a wooded lands- 
cape. And never a sign of hide, 
hoof, or hair of the mysterious 
narrator. RirssdiTart 

51 on 

The story is. on the whole, 
pretty baffling, involving a 
wicked pig and bis pack of 
burners and the innocent vil- 

lagers. Many years ago the pig and you have a recipe for a 
stole the royal crown of fantastic tale. 
France, falsely implicating one 1,1 a way it reminded 
now known as the Baron °-f fe, Grand Meaulnos in 
J a . . j. its wistful evocation of a life 
de ce, a gsunr masked figure that has gone, a dream des- 

!■! n IS
a ** ors“ troved. Lynch in -his big hat 

-,n a frightful temper. He and his motor cycle outfit and 

In LT* 3 £?a“ufuI °P his sense of style, vanished 
8iffl oa™tor-s life. A ver, __rQ '-i. "7    “ irom rne narrarors me. A very vate railway. Add in a reured strange book indeed. 

Admiral, formerly a pirare s 

(wbo happens to be a seagull) * JtUUppa iOOID€y 

PPC'i’l Declension 
of the 
Gauls 

Asterix and the Great Divide, 
bv Albert Uden-o; translated 

_ by Anthea Bell and Derek 
Hockridge (Hodder & Stough- 
ton, £2.50)  

It is a few years since we 
hooted over Asterix in my house- 
hold, but the books are still on 
th-2 shelves of my rapidly 
aging children, where quick 

•• reference immediately revives 
' among other memories, that 

of Pericles—Ptiie for short— 
the amazingly determined 
Spanish child vsbo, if crossed 
in anv way at alt threatened 

•. u hold his breath “ until some- 
thing happens to me . J As 
he was a hostage and of great 

. bargaining value, anything 

“ happening ” to him was 
bound to be bad news for 
someone and to be avoided at 
all costs. For a time tbe threat 
passed into family parlance. 

That was in the Gaulish hey- 
day, -when Rene Goscinny- was 
writing the stories to Albert 
Uderzo’s illustrations. Now 
Goscinny is dead and this is 
the firsr title which Uderzo has 
undertaken entirely on Ids 
own, so I would very much 
like to be able to record tbat 
Asterix and the Great Divide 
bids fair to plant memories as 
funny, as satisfying and as last- 
inf among the families of 1981. 
Unfortunately with all the 
allowances I can make for an 
engrained belief- that any 
change must be for the worse 
and unless nostalgia has 
coloured hopelessly the stories 
I already know; I am afraid 
the memories may be fewer 
and less bright. The illustra- 
tions are still splendid, bnt the 
narrative has lost its drive. 

You notice- this because what 
would once have been enter- 
taining asides are now more 
like digressions, at tbe end of 
which you cannot quite 
remember where you were. 
The old-established characters 
survive reasonably well, but 
the new ones. are distinctly 
short on edge and dottiness: 
do you remember—though I 
think he may not have 
appeared in. an English 
version—the Druid who 
attempted to cure G eta fix of 
amnesia and whose question- 
able success both there and 
with his other patients made 
a .well-aimed and delightful dig 
a: psychiatry? Well, there isn’t 
anyone like him;, there isn’t 
anyone like Pepe. “ I'm going-to- 
hoid-my-breach ...” 

Without them, or rather 
their successors even Obeiix 
may satisfy a long ambition 
and come to look a liule thin. 

David Wade 

Stories so often recast are 
not easily subdued to a single 
vision. What is surprising 
about this book is nor its 
lapses (some tusliery in the 
dialogue; an overplus of dam- 
sels and knights in a small 
compass; a Gawain who sud- 
denly waxes Scottish) but the 
vigour with which Rosemary 
Sutcliff has imposed her voice 
on that of her predecessors. 
Che imagery is fresh, vivid, 
robust; the characters memor- 
able ; the echoes potent. The 
aura surrounding Merlin, for 
instance, is described in a 
double simile which recalls 
both the shaman’s drum and 
the torch/lantern' symbolism 
which haunts Miss SutclifPs 
oeuvre : power u flowed from 
him like light from a torch or 
the spreading quiver in the air j 
from a lightly tapped drum.” 

After chapter six the book 
disintegrates into a collection 
of tales rather than a coherent 
whole; but the stories are 
expertly told. Individually they 
can be bettered (there is no 

By Norman Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Ipswich J Nottingham F 0 

The “ Duuhle that most elu- 
sive bracu of trophies, remained 
in the sights of Ipswich Town last 
nisht when ar Portman Road a 
lease sixth round FA Cup replay 
was brilliantly decided by the 
perfect aim of tbe Dutchman, 
Muhrun, after a first half in which 
Nottingham Forest led in every- 
thing but goals. 

Ipswich probably committed 
more basic errors of judgment in 
the first 45 minutes than in their 
previous 15 games. Nothing went 
right as Forest pounded them into 
insecurity. Cooper, their usually 
quiet, reliable goalkeeper, looked 
so nervous he might have been 
standing in the central reservation 
of a motorway while two jugger- 
nauts, in this case Needham and 
Burns, left the Forest defence to 
loom over his. 

Tuo vivid attacks by Frank 
Gray, running the length of the 
wing, could have given Forest a 
two-goal lead before the tenth 
minute. Indeed, from the first, 
after he had played two wall 
passes with Walsh and Francis, 
his hard bail into the penalty area 
was deflected in by Wallace.-who 
a linesman decided, was offside. 
Gray soon came back down the 
wing after catching Thijssen in 
possession, but Wallace could not 
reach the pass. 

Nevertheless, the pressure had 
a disturbing effect, particularly on 
Mick Mills, who was the first of 
five player; to be booked, and It 
was fully 15 minutes and two more 
near misses from Needham and 
Walsh later, before Ipswich com- 

! posed themselves tn midfield, 
allowing Muhren and Thijssen to 
take the sting from Forest’s 
youngsters. 

Slowiv the fire burnt out. Still 
Ipswtch' lost possession too easily 
and the speed of Robertson and 
Francis temporarily outman- 
oeuvred the silken skills of 
Mnbren who kept trying to release 
Brazil and Mariner. Burns, un- 
yielding throughout, and the 
recalled Needham, were solid 

features ot Saturday's 2—3 draw. 
Tempers were stretched and Gunn, 
□king Anderson's place at full 
back, and Stuart Gray, aisn 
became entries in Clive Thomas's 
book for nigged fouls. 

When Ipswich discovered a sem- 
blance of their true ability, mainly 
because McCall was so determined 
in his Support of Muhren, they 
still had to contend with Shilton 
who was only once caught on the 
wron^ foot in the First half when 
Wark’s shot was deflected. It was 
not until the earlv minutes of the 
second that Shilton needed luck's 
kindly smile. Mariner, who began 
the half altogether more aggres- 
sively. climbed to Muhren's corner ’ 
and tbe ball bounced for Butcher 
to volley over the crossbar from 
m front of the goalkeeper. 

The worry became all Forest's 
Francis was trying to ran oFf the 
pain in a leg injury and Ipsu-ich 
and Ipswich were trying to employ 
the Wark factor, that searings 
shot he drives from any distancc. 

!n the event, it was nor power 
as much as a stroke of Dutch 
perfection that won the game.. 
Mills built the move. Thi.i->scn 
centred and again Mariner lifted 
himself above the rest to bring 
the ball down as Muhren drifted 
towards the penalty area. With 
all the accuracy that has made 
him so valuable to Ipswich the 
Dutchmen volleyed spectacularly 
past Shilton. 

That was the end of Forest’s 
trail this season, particularly as 
Francis had to abandon the game 
for the remaining 20 minutes in 
which several now confident 
Ipswich attacks confirmed that, in 
the end, they merited their semi- 
final appearance. In the last min- 
ute Cooper ensured it with a 
fingertip save from Robertson. 
Forest fined : Nottingham Forest 
are one of three teams to have 
been fined £1.000 by the Football 
Association for having advertising 
material on their shins In third 
round FA Cup ties this season. 
Bolton Wanderers and Newcastle 
United are tbe others. 
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against the Ipswich pair of for- 
wards but. equally. Butcher cave wards but, equally. Butcher gave 
Francis a cough, often painful 
battle within an increasingly 
bitter match without the better 

IPSWICH TOWN: P. COODT: M. 
Mills. S. McCall. F. Thllssen, R. 
D;min. T Bulchw. J. Wilt. A. 
Muhrvn. P. Manner. A. Brazil ■ sab. 
K. O Callaghan>, €. Gales. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST: P. Shillon: 
R. Gunn. V. Gray. S. Gray. K. burns, 
D. Nnedham. G Mil It. I. Wallace. T. 
T rands i sub. R. Ponte i. C. Walsh. 
J. Robertson. 

Referee: C. Thomas >Porthcaw|i. 

• a* A-wrv-* :.:■"$.■■ - : .-rj-jbC-*-. 
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Muhren: took the sting out of Forest's youngsters. 

Exit Middlesbrough, pursued 

comparison - between Rosemary 
Sutcliff’s The Coming of Per- 
ceval and William Mayne’s 
daring and funny -version in 
his Book of Heroes) but they 
add up to a substantial and 
noteworthy book. ’ 

The one source not noted in 
the foreword is one of tbe 
most pervasive : T. H. White. 
His band can be felt through- 
out, especially in the charac- 
terization of Lancelot. The 
same influence formed the 
character of Bedwyr in the his- 
torical novel Sword at Sunset, 
which remains-Rosemary Sut- 
cliff’s most impressive contri- 
bution to Arthurian literature. 

Neil Philip 

By Stuart Jones 
Wolverhampton 3. 

Middlesbrough l 

Tbe FA Cup semi-final remains 
in Middlesbrough's land of 
dreams. Seven times they have 
reached the sixth round and seven 
rimes ^faey have failed to turn 
dream into reality. Last night 
they. went down after extra time 
and it is Wolverhampton 
Wanderers who go through to 
meet Tottenham Hotspur on April 

The north-easterners still talk 
about the day they drew Orient in 
the sixth round in 1978 as the 
time they came closest to reach- 
ing the last four. The memory of 
this tie that started in the mod 
of Ayresome Park and ended tn 
the rain at Molineux will super- 
sede it for the time being. In 
reality, though. Middlesbrough 
rarely threatened to take their 
place under the bright lights of 
the semi-final stage. 

The opening half belonged 
almost exclusively to Wolves as 
the nerves that had strangled 
Middlesbrough's confidence three 
days previously gripped them 

again. Ashcroft once more found 
Gray an uncomfortable partner in 
the air, yet It was his reckless 
tackle on Garke that gave Wolves 
the staa rfaey wanted, as they bad 
achieved on Teesside. 

Carr stood over the free kick 
outside die area, Cray ran over 
the ball and Hlbbitt struck it. 
Platt, scrambling across, could 
reach the curling shot only with 
his finger-tips and. as it bounced 
off the post. Eves ducked <o guide 
k home with his head after ID 
minutes. 

Within 10 minutes Palmer 
returned a ballooned clearance 
and, as Salley missed his header, 
die ball dropped at the feet of 
Clarke, whose fierce ■ volley can- 
noned off the top of the bar. 
Eight minutes later Garke was at 
bis woodwork class again. After a 
chip from Richards and a short 
game of head tennis, be turned- 
in the manner of his elder 
brother, ' this time striking the 
right-hand post, only to see the 
ban bounce clear. 

It. was all Middlesbrough could 
do to fend off tbe ceaseless 

blows. Although Jankovic had 
earlier found the net. only to be 
deled offside, their first attack 
of note arrived after 40 minutes. 
Whereas Wolves had been more 
urgent than fluent when going 
forward, it was a sweet move that 
was started by McAndrew and 
finished by Hodgson, whose dip- 
ping volley was saved at the 
second attempt by Bradshaw. 

During the interval Middles- 
brough bad time to collect their 
breath and their breathless 
thoughts and, for almost the first 
time in over two hours, began to 
play as they can. Wolves, using 
their experience, had unsettled 
them, but now Hodgson and Jan- 
kovic gained support from the 
young trio in midfield and Jong, 
speculative balls became a featuce 
of the past. 

The danger was that in their 
fresh and youthful casernes-: tney 
would leave the way open er the 
back for the speedy Gray or 
Richards. Whenever the occasion 
arose, though. Platt was there to 
cover. But the tide was turning 
and the equaliser came with '15 

minutes left, jankovic threaded 
his way along the byline and 
crossed for Hodgson to head 
home. As extra time dawned. 
Wolves threatened to snatch a late 
winner, but Eves, lying among a 
pile of outstretched bodies, failed 
with the final touch. 

As the- groups of red and gold 
separated at the start of extra 
time. Proctor crossed himself and 
McAmL-ew urged on his side as 
well as the huge bank of Middles- 
brough supporters. But Wolves 
had co need to call on help from 
the stands or from on high. With 
eight minutes gone in the first 
period. Gray’s careful cross 
allowed Richards enough time to 
steer in the second and in die 
110th minute Bell, the substitute, 
rnaJc it safe from Bradshaw's 
Jong luck upFicld. 

WOLYZKHAMPTCN WANDERERS: 
P. Kr.iiKhait - <j. Pa'nu-r. X>. Parkin. 
V*. i-url:. I sub. N. Bel!.. J. McAJIe. 
0- Us try. K. HUOMII. W. Carr. A. 
v..rj\ l. Richard*. M. Eics. 

MIDDLESSOKOUCM: j. ptali: I. 
Nanr.i i. 1. Boik-v. C. JolUMion. W. 
Acheron. A. McAnclrow. T. Cochrana. 
-Sub tr. Shearer i. M. Procior. D_ 
Horizon. B Jdnhovic. D Aniaimnn. 

Rererce: R. Chain. >Ton«id||c'. . 

Threatening 
The Hunting of Sbadroth by 
Victor Kell eh er (Kestrel, £4.95) 

The Clan share lands with the 
rein, huge cats, pacific and in- 
violate. A boy, Tal, possesses 
the Gift, hyp'er-sensirive intuiti- 
vity through which leaves and 
animals have messages for him 
alone. Silence has many voices, 
and his paintings show strange 
insights. 
Fein, had never bent known to 
attack a human. . Yet for some 
reason that he couldn't under- 
stand, Tel had felt compelled to 
paint the' Fein charging straight 
towards him, its yellow eyes glint- 
ing. its fangs ready to tear at his 
throat. Nor was this the only 
puzzling thing in the picture. Be- 
hind the charging Fein was an 
empty space. . . . He knew that 
something must go there, some- 
thing enormous. brooding, _ a 
threatening presence ir etching 
from the undergrowth. Repeatedly 
he made himself concentrate to 
Hie point where he could almost 
sec u lurking there, dangerous, a 
vague outline of darkness ; but the 
moment he picked up his brush, 
the uision would dissolve and. he 
would find himself again staring 
at the empty space. 

That empty space is inexor- 
ably filled. The young chief 
violating all tradition, begins 
wearing a Fein skin, the cats 

start fearing Man, are blamed 
for a cattle killing, and the 
chief decrees their extermina- 
tio». In gathering suspense arid 
menace, Tal defends them. 
Surely Sbadroth is reviving, 
spirit of death, incarnation of 
tribal violence, imprecise but 
deadly, wrapped in a freezing 
wind. A man then dies, of 
cold ; accused of cowardice, Tal 
is degraded to serfdom, then 
escapes, determined to dispel 
the evil. “ Defeating Sbadroth 
and protectirtg the Fein are 
really tbe same thing.” 

Grimsby’s ambition suffers a setback 

m s 
Reverence for life seems the 

book’s theme. Shadrotb, an 
escape down river, the final", 

desperate hunt, all make vivid 
reading. Too frequently, how- 
ever. splendid inventions are 
marred by slipshod journalese, 
grotesquely 'at odds wjth Clan 
umpripfirp hpliefc maeir. 14 You 

By Nicholas Harling 
Bristol City I ( Grimsby 1 

Two second division .sides des- 
perately in need of points for 
opposite reasons must have Tele 
that the one they earned apiece 
from last night's unrelenting 

i struggle in tbe rain at Ashton 
Gate can hardly have benefited 
their respective causes. 

The point Grimsby dropped to 
a needless equaliser 15 minutes 
from time reduces their chance of 
becoming the first dub to move 
from the fourth to the first divi- 
sion in snccesave seasons. City’s 
relief at scoring that goal was 
scarcely concealed, but it still 
leaves them perilously placed in 
their attempt to avoid relegation 
for the second season running. 

Neither can City have been too 
.ecstatic at die attendance figure 
which was tbefr lowest since tbe 
war, for a game which was post 
poned on Saturday. The maicl 

at the deplorable cost of^depriv- 
iog others of the fully rich and ^ drawing in traditional style by VaJ Biro for his own 
imaginative. / collection of Hungarian Folk-tales (Oxford University Press, 

Peter Vansittart £4.95). 

poned on Saturday. The match 
was rearranged, at short notice be- 
cause Gty would have otherwise 
have gone a month between home 
fixtures which are required to fill 
their fast emptying kitty. 

Earlier in the day it had "been 

revealed that the club’s decision 
to part'with their former manager, 
Alan Dicks, has cost them £66.000. 
This consisted of compensation, 
the salaries they continne to pay 
him until this week and £30,000 
being paid into a pension fund on 
his behalf for tbe next 12 months. 

Grimsby bad wanted the game 
played hastily because they might 
otherwise have been without two 
players through suspension. Iron- 
ically one of those first team regu- 
lars, Camming, their leadiny 
scorer, wbo will probably receive 
a two-match ban tomorrow, made 
the mistake that cost Grimsby vic- 
tory and the first goal against 
them in five games. dimming 
had, however, much earlier scored 
the goal that gave Grimsby fol- 
lowers something to cheer on a 
foul night. 

Conditions were so hazardous 
that the players never knew 
whether the bail would skid yards 
out of reach or squelch to a sud- 
den stop. Either side of Cum- 
ming's goal (scored after Marshall 
bad failed to clear Brolly’s cross), 
Bristol’s forwards created oppor- 
tunities with a verve that belied 

their lowly position. Since their 
accuracy was rarely wanting. Batch 
in the Grimsby goal had to excel 
himself, especially in one minute 
when he pushed one header from 
Mann over the bar and touched 
another from Mabburt on to the 
woodwork. 

Whymark, who must have felt 
he left the first division far 
behind on leaving Ipswich for 
Grimsby via Vancouver White- 
caps. came within a foot of 
doubling Grimsby’s lead after 
rounding Moller, but Hay utilized 
the slippery surface to’ slide in 
with a spectacular clearance. 

Grimsby were retreating ever 
deeper iti the prorecta on of their 
points when Camming hesitated j 
instead of clearing a cross frem : 
the substitute Smith, permitting I 
Tainton to force rbe ball in for a j 
richly deserved equalizer. 

BRISTOL cmr: J Mciii-r: r. | 
Stcvi-ns. A. Hjy. p. Amen. A. 
NlchollS, J Mjrsnal). T. lalnlon. 
Mann. K. Mabbult. H. Pritchard isub. 
C. Smith). C. Whllahrcd. 

GRIMSBY TOWN: N. Uaich: D. 
Moore. D. Cromblr. J Wairr&, tz. 
Winolntan, K. Moon*. M. Rn>ll\. t. i 
llhttiuri. K. DnnkRll. R. MIlilicU. R. 
Camming. | 

Rcturo: D. Civil rwolvortiamplpni. 

Last night’s 
results 
FA CUP, sixth round replays 

Ipswich ■ 0 < 1 Not tin For <0) O 
Muhrrn T. 1.060. 

Winners mcr-l Ecvrlon or 
Mnnelw-.K-r Crt» . 

Wolves \li 3 Mlddlatbro JO) 1 
Crn Hoilo*on 
Richard:. JU.aO* 
Coll 

Winners mod loucnham 

Second division 
Bristol C '.til 1 Grimsby (11 1 

Ta.nion Cummmg 

Fourth division 
Dsrlinyicn toi 0 Lincoln 
_ 2.J.J6 

Tranmcre I I ■ 1 Bradford C lOi 1 
Ja-.k-.on 'OB' Campbell i pen • . 1 • 

so° _ 
LEADING POSITIONS _ . _ 

PH D r. F A Pis 
RcuLhcnd 57 2ft 5 7 24 53 
Lincoln .^6 20 12 4 5S 20 52 
DoncnMnr 7* 17 •> 10 4o JJ. 4.J 
Mansfield iB 5 12 47 31 41 

THIRD DIVI9ION: Ctiostnllild V 
Swindon Totvrv—ipoAponrd. 

WELSH CUP-. S«m-Mn»l round; 
WreKit.ni' v Swansea Ciiy—post poned. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland dlv!-„ 
sinn: Bromsurove 'Rovers 1. Taurton 
Town O: Minch cad 2. Alvecliurch 1. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUES. 
Cun. third round. seiDnd reolay.; 
w it ion Albion I. Runrorn 2 .     

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Tirol division: 
KinqMorvtan 1. Wembley o. 

All oLhi-r jnalehr:'. postponed. 

Lord Westwood 
steps 
down twice 

City are expected to make 
home advantage count 

Kempes goes 
back to 
Argentina 

Ibe Big Janosch Book of Fun 
and Verse, translated by 
Anthea Bell (Anderson Press 
E6.50) 

‘‘Janosch’* is the pen-name of 
a prolific German arcisc/iiius- 
traror—more prolific than in- 
ventive. He has scared up a 
quantity of splodgy picture 
books and quaint storybooks, 
where his natural sense of fun 
seems to have been, inhibited 
by a feeling tha he ought to 
be painring some moral or 
other. Of late though be has 

there’s precious Iktle room to 
manoeuvre. Anthea Bell copes 
valiantly with this demanding 
technical exercise, and where 
she creaks I fancy that it is 
because her original doesn t 
give her enough substance to 
work oo. 

Brian Alderson 

Subversive 

“ in Manchester there are a 
thousand puddles ” but so many 
“ recognizably contemporary 
voices” grating on like this 
begin to make Palgrave’s 
Treasury more golden than Mr 
McGougb credits. I never 
want to hear Wordsworth on 
daffodils again, but after read- 
ing Adrian Henri’s cut-up of 
the poem with a Dutch car 
advertisement I find that the 
Old Sheep’s bleat bas some- 
thing to say after aU, 

been getting less heavy-handed 
in all resoects and this new in JIJI respects and this new 
full-colour picture album is 
Ferhaps th^ best thing that he 
has ye: done. Daubed paint has 
given way to linear design ana 
water-colour (possibly an in- 
fluence from John Burning- 
ham, wbo is highly regarded in 
Germany!, and for texts be has 
put together a collection of 
home-made rhymes and stories 
of distinctly traditional fla- 
vour. Even the obligatory 
bits about butch. females and 
fuddy-duddy parents are trans- 
ferred to a society of mice 
where they become so much 
more convincing. 

Importing Janosch to Eng- 
land _ is not just a matter of 
running on some extra printed 
sheets however. There’s also iiuwe: ci. i iici v 3 «.w 
the question of translation, 
which is never easily answered 
where illustrated nursery 
rhyines are concerned. You've 
get to think up something that 
vdll not only match the given 
Pictures but wiH also sound 
like natural English verse—so 

Strictly Private; an anthology 
of poetry, chosen by Roger 
McGough; illustrated by 
Graham Dean (Kestrel £4-95) 

Wherever did young Mr 
McGough go to school? Ana 

did His teachers really inflict 
tbe Golden Treasury on bun 
“ because they were paid to 
and because the syllabus de- 
manded it”? Well, Academe’s 
loss is England’s gain. Tbe 
effect of all those “ heavy and 
dusty ” poems was to inspire 
the witty disencbanrmenr of bis 
verses “ in the glassroom ” and 
elsewhere. Now be has brought 
along some friends to augment 
his subversive lyriq voice. 

To begin with it is funny and 
astringent. Such a change to 
have home-truths served up 
without any fancy garnish: 
you fit into me 
Jibe a hook into an eye 
a fish hook 
an open eye 
bur 173 pages of whinge and 
aggro convert anything in the 
poetry that was strictly 
private” ro sternly claustro- 
phobic- All right Wes Magee, 
you may be a “ left wum radish, 
raw and red as a thumped 
noseall right Adrian 
Mitchell, it is good to know that 

Heather Renshaw 
Roger McGough is one of the 
nidges in this year’s Children s 
Poetnt Competition organized by 
the Poetry Society, it is open to 
all children up to the age of J7 
and the closing date for entries 
is March 31. Details from the 
forieti* at 21 Earls Court Square. 
London SWS. 

Trite 
The Ghosts of Sanded Bay, 
bv Kathleen Fidier (Blackie 
£4.95) ' 

Amid so much streanwrf- 
social-consciousness _ in chil- 
dren’s fiction it is nice to find 
that rhere’s still room for 
ihe old-fashioned unrealities, 
whether in the sentimental 
domestic dramas of L. M. Mom- 
pomery’s revived Jane _of 
Lantern Rill (Angus & Robert- 
son £2.95) or the derring-do of 
chose indefatigable gels of Anne 
Digby’s finding More Trouble 
at Trebizon (Granada £3.95j. 
Hail and farewell therefore to 
the last book of a writer who 
m2de a small corner in “holi- 
day adventure stories ”, and 
wbo died last year with more 

than 80 titles to her name. 
Kathleen Fidler's The Ghosts of 
Sandeel Bay has all the ingre- 
dients of triteness that tbe 
genre demands. Of tbe four 
children on holiday at Pori 
Patrick, fat Jane proves to bo 
wizard at swimming, and be 
spectacled Cedric a champion 
tennis plays’-—qualities much in 
demand when the time comes to 
tackle tha jewel thieves (Irish 
of course). Jane swims off with 
their boat; then she. and Cedric 
keep them at bay with volleys 
of pebbles twanging from the 
racket. Eventually “three well- 
built men in uniform n loom out 
of-the darkness (tennis io the 
dark?) and then—although it 
smacks of overkill—these coast- 
guards are joined by “a burly 
police sergeant and three oiber 
policemen **. WThat hope for 
Murphy and O’Toole against 
that lot ? The loot is recovered. 

Kathleen Fidler*s inastery of 

tbe subtleties of fiction may not 
have been comprehensive, but 
she was, it seems, a personality 
much-loved in her adoptive 
Scotland. She. “worked tire- 
lessly to encourage young 
readers io share her love of 
books”, and, in recognition of 
this Messrs Blackie are sponsor- 
ing a “ Kathleen Fidier 
Award It is open to authors 
in Scotland under the age of 
30, who are asked to submit 
unpublished manuscripts of 
novels for children in the eight 
to 12 age group (some of whom 

The Football League confirmed 
yesterday that their president. 
Lord Westwood, is resigning after 
the League Cup final. Bis resig- 
nation will take effect from Mon- 
day and Bob Lord of Burnley 
will carry on as President until 
tbe annual general meeting on 
June 5. 

Lord Westwood, aged 73, has 
been president since 1974. He was 
not intending to seek reelection 
this year bur be informed die 

1 management committee at last 
weekend’s meeting in London that 
he wisbed to retire at an earlier 
date. 

Lord Westwood bas tendered ids 
resignation from tbe board of 
directors at Newcastle United with 
effect from next Monday, the date 
be will officially band over 

Jack Dnnnett, the former Brent- 
ford and current Notts County 
chairman. Is tbe favourite to take 
over permanently in June. 

Lord Westwood aid: “ My 
letter of resignation is already 
with Newcastle United. There is 
no animosity. I wish Newcastle 
every success In getting our of 
tbtir present predicament, but I 
feel there is a need for younger 
blood on the board." 

It is understood that Lord West- 
wood, Bob Rutherford and Dr 
David Salkeld have, resigned 
because of a request that each of 
the eight directors put in £15,000 
to help the dub in their financial 
crisK. Debts are understood to be 
Hearing DM. Three local business- 
men are expected- to be coopted 
on to the board in the next 24 
hours, with tbe vice-chairman, 
Scut Seymour, taking over as 
chairman from Mr Rutherford. 

Joe McBride Is set for his first 
game in two months for Everton 
HI tonight’s FA Cup sixth round 
replay at Manchester City. 
McBride, replaced by O’Keefe 10 
games ago, is favourite to return 
because O’Keefe is suffering from because O’Keefe is suffering from 
Influenza. 

Gary Stanley is also in conten- 
tion for a place. Everton are 
forced into another change, the 
Cull back Bailey returning after a 
two-match suspension to replace 
Ratcliffe, who was sent oEf In 
Saturday’s 2—-2 draw for batting 
City's Hatchison. 

City's manager, John Bond, 
fields an unchanged team. He has 
tried to defuse tbe tension and 
concentrate Us team’s thoughts 
on Wembley, "In a one-off situ- 
ation, I think we are capable of 
beating anybody ”, he said. “ And 
if we got through I also believe 
we can beat either Ipswich or 
Nottingham Forest in the semi- 
final.” 

Power, City’s captain, has re- 
covered from a groin strain and 
Ran son has been passed fir after 
a test on an injured knee. Mr 
Bond has to decide between 

Saturday’s substitute Henry, 
Bucklqy or Bennett as twelfth mar. 
He feels that drawing at Goodi- 
son Park was the hardest part, 
and said : “ We have borne advan- 
tage now and if we do not make 
the best use of It it will be our 
own siUy fault.” 

England make three changes for 
their European youth champion- 
ship qualifier against Northern 
Ireland in Belfast tonight. The 
captain, Paul Allen, is out because 
of West Ham's League Cup Final 
on Saturday ; the Tottenham full 
back, Pat Corbett, has returned 
to his club with an injury ; and 
Bobby Barnes, of West Ham. is 
relegated 

England, wbo go into the match 
with a 1—0 lead gained in the 
first leg last month, have called - 
up Mike Bennett, of Bolton 
Wanderers, to replace Corbett: 
Tony Finnigan, of Fulham, for 
Allen; and Terry’ Connor, 

TEAM! KIlO i Bristol Rntprsl: 
Phelan i Bumloj '. Donnell < Bnllon 
Vandorersi. Gibson i Birmingham 
Cliyi, Hawker 'Einnlnabam Cilyi. 
rinoigan iFuincm*. Brooks iCrvvtal 
Palace). Handyaldes f Birmingham 
City ■. Wallers iAMar> Villa i. Connor 
i Lems Undent, Walsh ■ Chanton 
Athicue). 

Valencia bavc sold Mario 
Kempes. the Argentine World Cup 
player, to River Plate, of Buenos 
Aires, for 53.5m (£1.6ml. Rafael 
Aragon Cabrera, the River Plate' 
president, said the transfer- 
depended on a medical check-up,, 
but be hoped Kempes would be 
malting his first appearance for 
River 'Plate on March 18 in the 
Liberator's Cup. Valencia bought 
Kempes for $700,000 five seasons 

Today’s football and other fixtures 
Kick-off 7.30 unless slated 

FA CUP: Sixth round rwlir: Man- 
ehraler City v Svaiton r7.45j. «ucr vaiy v Evamn (7.-15;. 

FIRST DIVISION: Tnjicnftam Hol- 
ur v Stoke City I7.4JI. 

. REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: Southern 
AmaiMir League- v Smitti-n, Olympian 
League lAubcv National Kenton. J-Oi. 

ogSKEFQt. W0‘Jnah“n * 
SCOTTISH CUP: Fifth round: Morton 

v Clydebank. 
SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION: 

AiiMrtccmani v Kilmarnock. 
SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: Dundm 

v Dumbarton: Falkirk v Motherwell; 
Stirling Albion v Hamilton Acadomical!-. 
Postponed: Dunfermline w Berwick 

Rugby Union 

™ gWRgy F1fal; Tha London 
R”i,vn pjrt- R°~ 

Ranppra (pitch walcrtOflaedi. 
. SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: A1I03 

will be among tbe judges). 
Entry details from HPR Publi- 
city, 9 Fitzrov Square, London 
W1P 6AE. 

Brian Alderson 

Woman steps up 
Aston Villa have appointed the 

first female commercial manager 
in the first division. Birmingham- 
born Susan Walker, aged 33, who 
joined the club five years ago as 
assistant to the former commer- 
cial manager, Eric Woodward, is 
now in charge of a department 
with an annual turnover of more 
than £500,000. 

athletic v Albion Hovers: East Fife- v 
Stnnrasr: Forfar Athletic v Cowden- 
beath: Montrose v Slenhouscmutr. 

EUROPEAN YOUTH CHAMPION- 
SHIP: Qualifying round, eecnnd tpg: 

BRITISH , POLYTECHNICS CUP, 

fV. Polylcchnic of IValea 
< -11 London Irish. Sunbury 3.o> 

BRITISH COLLEGES CUPs FJnaj-. 

SWcoK 4.S,. J°rtUinfl111 

SHIP: Qualifying round, second leg: 
Northern Ireland v England (In Belfast. 

U' WELSH CUP: Semi-final round. IW 
leg: Hereford United v Newport 
County. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE! 
B-imet v Bangor: Maidstone v Bain 
Cliv 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland divi- 
sion: MI Han Keynot if Cambridge city: 
YVctllngbondieh v Banbury. Soulhrm 
division: Dover v Addleuono and U'ry- 
hrutii?: Fared am Town v Folkestone. 

NORTHERN .PREMIER LEACUE: 

„ CLUB MATCHES:' Abnniiirrv v 

Pan 1 viwtn'i v Ponivposi 17.01. ««"■■■* 
«. ?iEPRJFsJFMTAT1VE HATCH: Surest t United Banks . at -Eastbourne. 5.0). 

Hockey 

Burton Albion v South UVMTXXJI: 

Cruthsm v Wortnoy, 

u„H.au^CHaM.p,D,,SM:P: Final' Lough- borough v Manchester i ol Shu Held 
Uni irmly. 2. JO. . 

TOURNAMENTS: Inlet-Services cham- 
pionships iat Aldershot., 

-LONDON LEACUE: St -'Vi ha ns v 

tJuRl? Slough v Ca in bridge 

Gordon Jago, the Tampa Bay- 
Rowdies manager, returns to the. 
United Stares today after buying 
three players for £250,000. Mr Jago- 
went back to his old club MiilwaU 
yesterday and agreed terms of: 
£150,000 for tbe midfield players 
Mehmet and KinseUa. 

Earlier he had signed Binning- 
ham City’s former England striker, ’ 
Worthington, on a “ purchase--- 
repurchase ” agreement foe 
£100,000. Worthington will join Mr. 
Jago at the end of the season..'. 
Mehmet, aged 20, is an England 
youth -international. Kinsella, a 
year younger, has won under-21 
honours with the Republic of Ire- 
land. 

Last season. Mr Jago was re--; 
ported to have offered flm to ” 
MillwalJ -for Mehme, Kinsella and 
O’Callagbau. O'Callaghan larer . 
signed for Tpswicb Town for1 

£300,000. This Season Mill wall," 
struggling to survive on meagre • 
gates in the third division, have 
been forced to sell Towner an<£ 
Seasman to Rotherham United for 
a combined fee of £185,000 and , 
Lyons to Cambridge United for . 
£100,000. Since the new manager,. 
Peter Anderson, took over, be bas 
sold Coleman to Colchester United 
for £15,000. 

Mr Jago has also signed Billy 
Swcetzer, a full back from the * 
Spartan League team Bracknell - 

Town. 
"Alfie Conn, the former Totten-, 

ham Hotspur Celtic and Rangers- 
striker, has signed for third 
division Blackpool on a free transf. - 
frr from Hearts. Conn wall make 
his first appearance io file home 
match against Plymouth Argyle on 
Saturday. He also intends to play 
in the United Sates at the end of 
the season. 
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Iranian troops against a background of blazing oil installations 
at Khorramshahr. 

The fight to 
the finish Iran 
could regret 

It is lonfcinc increasingly likely 
rhat the war between Iran and 
Iraq will end neither with a 
hang, as some had feared, nor 
with a whimper, as some had 
hoped. The two sides remain 
locked—for the time being—in 
military stalemate. The attempt 
by the Islamic nations to put 
together a formula for a cease- 
fire seems to have foundered on 
Iranian insistence on a fight to 
ihe finish against what Tehran 
sees as Iraqi aggression. 

The proposals put forward by 
ihe Islamic conference._ under 
ihe leadership of its General 
•Secretary, Mr Hubin Charri, 
included* a ceasefire, and the 
withdrawal of Iraqi troops from 
Iranian territory, fallowed by 
the referral of territorial dis- 
putes to arbitration supervised 
by the Islamic conference itself. 

On the face nf it, this is 
acceptable to the Iranian side, 
which lias maintained all along 
that no negotiations can begin 
until Iraq pulls back its farces. 
The moderate forces in Iran, 
headed by President Bani-Sadr. 
at first hinted that the Tslamic 
proposals might form the basis 
of a ceasefire agreement. 

Both die Iranian moderates 
and the army—of which Presi- 
dent Bani-Sadr is cummander- 
jn-chief—clearly realize rhat the 
chances of an 'Iranian military 
victory are remote. The offen- 
sive launched just over two 
months ago, on the President's 
initiative, was a conspicuous 
failure. The agreement between 
Iran and die United States over 
the hostages question has not 
■so far led to a resumption of 
American arms supplies to Iran. 
Tr follows that iE Iran is un- 
likely to win victory on the 
field, it had better prepare for 
peace, and the Islamic pro- 
posals offer Tehran the best 
terms it is likely to get. 

What seems to have sunk 
moderate hopes is the fact that 
i lie hardline Islamic clergy, 
who retain their hold on the 
levers of power in Iran, will 
not accept any solution which 
smacks nf compromise. 

Under pressure from the 
hardliners. President Bani-Sadr 
"has had to backtrack hastily, 
and to assert that he is as 
ready as any other Iranian 
patriot to fight to the end. 
Clashes between his moderate 
supporters and fundamentalists 
have skilled on to the streets, 
with one of the principal hard- 
liners—the Avatollah Khalkhali . 
— going sn far as to demand 
that the President be put on 
trial for “ treason 

The ascendancy of the hard- 
liners in Tehran is almost 
certainly a disappointment to 
the ruling Baath Party regime 
in Baghdad, headed by Presi- 

dent Saddam Husain, who laid 
down Iraqi conditions for a 
ceaseFire two months after the 
war broke out. He wants .the 
Iranians to recognize ^ Iraq’s 
“territorial rights”, aud'to re- 
nounce the use of force as a 
means of resolviog disputes.' 

His aim has been all along to 
■’ teach Iran a lesson ” on be- 
half of the Arab world as a 
whole, and- to contain the fun- 
damentalist revolution of the 
Ayatollah Khomeini within 
Iran’s borders. But the war has 
not brought Baghdad decisive 
victories. On the' contrary, 
Iraqi forces are now tied dtfwn 
along a lengthy front line, and 
have still not taken strategic 
towns such as Abadan, Ahwaz, 
Susangerd and Derful. 

President Husain would prob- 
ably welcome the chance to pull 
back his troops, and to refer 
issues such as the use- of .-the 
Sbatt-al-Arab waterway to an 
Islamic coimriissioh.' 

As it is, continuing Iranian 
refusal to contemplate 'a com- 
promise would seem to leave the 
Iraqi president little choice but 
to push for a military victory 
after all. 

So far Iraq has committed 
only two thirds of its armed 
forces to rhe war. with one 
rJiirrf left behind for. internal 
security. The potential challenge 
to the-Baath-regime draws both 
nn grievances, among-the.Kucd- 
ish minority, and on possible 
disaffection among. Iraq's Shla 
Muslim population. 

While the Baghdad regime Ss 
Sunni-dominated, Shi-ites forpi 
over half the population of Irafci. 
and Baghdad has feared 3ll 
along that some of ks-subjects 
might sympathize With the Shi- 
ite. .revolutionary.. regime., .in 
Tehran. 

The Iranians may be calculat- 
ing that by refusing to talk 
peace, they can force President 
Husain into an all-out commit- 
ment to tiie war. If he fails, the 
argument runs, his position 
would be fatally weakened at 
home not least within the 
Baath Party; and in any case, 
diverting troops to the front 
line will relax the Iraqi grip 
nn internal dissent. The main 
flaw in this scenario is that it 
probably under-estimates Presi- 
dent Husain’s astuteness.and the 
capacity of his troops, and 
almost certainly over-estimates 
the degree of opposition to his 
rule. 

If that is the case, the time 
could come when the funda- 
mentalists regret that they did 
not heed the moderates' advice 
and take the chance for a rea- 
sonable settlement when it was 
offered to them. 

Richard Owen 

MowachiSd can help 
you give up smoking. 

.. -i. 

<<Vi 

■i 

•DaviUHlake, Economies Editor, assesses the Budget 

I that could push output down and lose yet more jobs 

; Is there another 
tunnel at the 

end of the tunnel? 

K votive always wan led to give up smoking-perhaps - 
this is the incentive you need. 

Levees - of rqulerte’‘ wil] "know 
rbdt -%hdre is one *sdre'way.to ■ 
lc&€ 'nyines^ it- you- lose when 
von . lwt-f on .evens, double jour 
stake and. hope that it Comes 
rifehc-s'econd rime, around. That 
is^ exactly whar Sir Geoffrey 
Howe.. did yesterday. when- he 
presented . his .Budget ,to: the 
House .o£ CommoAs.-■- • I -.- 

Last year. Sir Geoffrey 
unveiled a medium term fioan-. 
cial strategy which lie claimed 
would pave the. way to sustained 
growth and low inflation. In the 
year since that policy was 
announced, we have seen a 
drop in manufacturing output 
even steeper than that of 1929, 
money supply wildly above 
target and recession forcing the . 
level of public' borrowing 
15,000m above the level which 
the Chancellor thought prudent 
last year. 

Yet not merely has the 
Chancellor not drawn back 
from the policy which produced 
these consequences; he has 
driven on as hard as he can. 

Ac a . time when unemploy- 
ment is rising, taxes have been 
raised and spending has, he 
hopes, been cut. That is defla- 
tion by any normal use of the 
term. Why, then has he done 
it ? 

The answer is twofold. The 
first is jusr consistency. The 
Government has clearly been 
shaken by public suggestions 
that it is in process of carrying 
out ■ a major U-turn in. its 

economic policy.. Falling infla- 
tion is the one success of the 
policy to date and governments 
tend to get obsessed with not 
losing wbat they have gained. 

Everything has thus, been sub- 
ordinated to producing a set 
of figures which can be. made 
to look at least reasonably con- 
sistent with the strategy out- 
lined last year. 

The second reason for his 
action is that he and his col- 
leagues have convinced them- 
selves that the traditional 
economic laws relating fiscal 
changes to the real economy 
just do not hold any more. 
Instead, they now believe that 
things work in the opposite 
direction- By cutting borrow- 
ing. the Chancellor __ hopes to 
make room for cuts in ioterest 
rates. This in turn, he hopes, 
will get the exchange rate down 
10 a level where industry can 
once again compete in world 
markets. 

Instead of an unhealthy 
false growth in output, we shall 
have a natural recoveiy- with 
the private sector leading the 
way. Lower inflation will fol- 
low from the lower level of 
public borrowing and slower 
growth of the money supply. 
This will boost confidence and 
thus increase spending, 
increasing demand. 

It would be nice if the world 
worked like this, just as 
hydraulic engineers would find 
it convenient sometimes if water 

flowed -uphill. But it doesn’t. 
The impact of the Budget will 
be ro push output-down and 
unemployment up. This will 
increase public borrowing, thus 
putting the pressure on the. 
Chancellor to have another 
restrictive Budget next year. 

One sign of the way in which 
this vicious circle operates can 
be seen by comparing the 
figures in the latest version of 
the medium rerm financial 
strategy with those published 
last year. In 1980 the Chancellor 
held our the promise that by 
1983-84 he would be able to 
give away £3,500m a year in 
tax concessions (a fiscal adjust- - 
meat, as the Treasury primly 
called it). In today’s prices that' 
is about £4,000m. 

The latest statement from the 
Chancellor shows just how fast 
that prospect is receding; the - 
tax cut is down to £2,000m even 
though the Government has 
increased the proportion of. 
national income it is prepared 
to borrow. 

And thaL remember, comes 
just after the Chancellor has 
increased taxes very sharply, 
something which goes right 
against the whole thrust of the 
Government's pledges to people 
to tax them less. 

The forces which have pro- 
duced this stare of affairs will 
be more severe as a result of 
the latest Budget, not easier. 
Sterling’s strength has meant 
that the goods we buy in the 
shops have been cheaper which 

■nw ctwncallor and two eurua ot munotsdom. ProlaoaoM 
Hayok «md Friedman. 

pushes up living standards in 
the short rerm but bankrupts 
companies io the medium term. 
Cutting demand will make 
sterling stronger, not weaker, 
jusr as it has done on every 
occasion since the War when 
deflation was introduced to 
cure a balance of payments 
crisis. 

Public spending is now a 
higher proportion of national 
output than at any time since 
1976-7; the extra unemploy- 
ment caused bv the latest 
measures will make that spend- 
ing grow. There is no reason 
ro believe that the latest 
promises of falling spending 
will turn our to be worth any 
mare than the promises we had 
last year. A government which 
has to pur out a special supple- 
ment at the same time as it 
publishes a White Paper to 
revise its spending estimates 
upwards does nor have much- 
grip on where it is going. 

The shortfall in tax revenues 
which is- beginning to appear 
wiil get worse as people lose 
their jobs. Those in employ- 
ment will pay more income 
tax ; but many people will be 
paying less because they will 
have no income to tax. 

The Chancellor is quite right 
ro assert that the balance in 
the economy over the past year 
has been badly wrong. But far 
aO the disclaimers about the 
limits - to Government, such a 
balance does not happen by 
chance. It happened because 
the Government chose to put 
the squeeze on industry to get 
inflation down. 

This year the squeeze is being 
applied to the rest of us on 
grounds which smack more of 
equality of misery than provid- 
ing anyone with a positive bene- 
fit. After-holding his colleagues 
in lire for the first two years 
by discerning light at ihe end 
of the tunnel, the Chancellor 

The shortfall 

in tax revenues 
which is 

beginning to appear 

will get worse 

as people lose 
their jobs. Those 

in employment will 
pay more income 
tax; but many 
people will be 

paying less 

because they will 
have no income 

to tax ... 

is now ensuring that at the en 
of the tunnel there is anothi 
tunnel. 

Perhaps rhe best comment n 
the situation came from a su 
prising quarter some time ag 
" While the Prime Minister an 
colleagues talk only of *r 
coverv' ba^ed on North Sc 
oil revenues, the stare or Bi 
tain's real economy is appallin 

“ Industrial production in Br 
tain has this year been fallir 
at an annual rate of over dm 
per cent. Gross domestic pr 
duct was lower than a year as 
There is no sign of a recover 
of aggregate investment and u 
employment is still rising. T! 
Government seems uncerta. 
about the handling of the e 
change rate and unable ro pr 
vent sharp and disrurbin 
changes in interest races an 
the money supply.-’ 

Apart from the fact that 
drop of manufacturing ourpi 
nf only three per cent looks lik 
heaven, that is a pretty goo 
statement of whar has gor 
wrong tn date. And how easy 
must have seemed _ to put 
right when Sir Geoffrey Hon 
wrote that in The Rig) 
Approach to the Economy i 
1977. 

Bernard Levin defends a much-attacked play at the National Theatre 

Conquered by the Romans 
on the South Bank 

I have hitherto kept out of the 
row over Howard Brenton’s 
The Romans in Britain, for two 
reasons. The first was that I 
could hardly be expected to 
take seriously enough to en- 
gage them in dispute people 
who had condemned the play 
for its nature arid contents 
without risking the disturbance 
of their prejudices by actually 
seeing it, and the second was 
that I had not seen it myself. 

I have now' solved the latter 
problem, and. I caa dispose 
briefly of the former by point- 
ing out that there is a wide 
variety of dishonesties in 
human beings, and denouncing 
in detail the quality -of a play 
that the denouncer has not seen 
is by no means the most out- 
rageous kind, nor for that mat- 
ter the least. 

Anyway, I went to see Mr 
Brenton's play at Sir Peter 
Hall’s beleaguered fortress (I 
have since read it, too). 1 was 
mildly surprised not to. find 
the entrance blocked by heca- 
tombs of those who had died 
of shock at the horror qf it 
all, nor ro be obliged to avert 
my gaze from scenes of public 
licentiousness in the foyer, 
similarly consequent upoo the 
removal of all restraint brought 
about by the staging of Mr 
Brenton's work. Yet I cannot 
deny that-'I went with a heavy 
heart. I have not been greatly 
impressed by the oilier plays 
of Mr Brenton that I have seen, 
and I had 'no great hopes that 
he would have abandoned his 
extraordinary conviction that 
"fuck"’ is another word for 
--comma ”• (nor has he, -inciden- 
tally). ... 

Moreover,, though a maja who 

has been a theatre -critic -on 
and off for many years cannot 
be shocked, he can certainly be 
bored. And finally there was 
the question of the scene .that 
so excited Mrs Wbirehouse’s 
prurience; buggery, if I may 
so express myself, is not much 
in ray line, and this version of 
it - certainly seemed to have 
frightened the horses. Yet of 
all the possible responses to 
the evening ahead that, before 
it began, I thought I might feel, 
the only one that never so much 
as flickered across my mind was 
the one that I actually experi- 
enced: The Romans in Britain 
is a very good play indeed. ‘ 

It tells three stories, the last 
two of them simultaneously. 
The first theme is the one an- 
nounced in the title; we see 
the meeting of two utterly dif- 
ferent and mutually incompre- 
hensible cultures as Caesar's 
legions land in a dark and 
ghostly Britain underpinned by 
the Druid religion and a power- 
ful family structure. The second 
and-third strands, whicb occupy 
the play’s second act, are set 
respectively in Northern Ireland 
at the present day, and in Eng- 
land in the century of darkness 
and struggle that followed the 
end of rule from the dying 
Rome. These two are woven to- 
gether with very considerable 
dramatic skill; scenes from the 
two hemidramas alternate, even 
run into one another, as wfaen 
the bodies of those killed in 
the savagery of 515 lie in full 
view of the no less savage 
struggle taking place in 1981, 
thus making a simple but tell- 
ing point about the unchanging 
nature of violence and its 
origins. 

Nor is Mr Brenton's play only 

a study in the similarities of 
imperialism then and now; it 
is a good deal more subtle than 
that. In both the Roman con- 
quest of Britain and the Pro- 
testant conquest of Ireland a 
genuinely dominant alien cul- . 
ture was Imposed on an indi- 
genous one which continued to ' 
resist it. the very resistance 
being rendered irrepressible by 
the attempts to crash it. More- 
over, although the invaders in 
both cases deceived themselves 
and tried to deceive others I in- 
cluding history) as to their 
motives, they did not bring 
only rapine and exploitation, 
and changed the nature of those 
they ruled into something half- 
way between them and their ■ 
rulers. The tragedy below the 
tragedy of invasion and_ subju- 
gation* lay,- and lies, in that 
trnth. 

From the outset Mr Brenton 
faced one very difficult prob- 
lem ; to find appropriate lan- 
guage for his Celts, Druids, 
Romans and Dark Age Britons. 
Many historical plays have 
fouo'dered upon this rock, but 
Mr Brenton skirts it with ease 
and grace. Caesar's brutal 
soldiery speak the eternal lan- 
guage ’ of the “ squaddie ” . 
1 which is where Mr Brenton’s 
curious semantic delusion, 
referred to earlier, comes in ‘ 
handy, and where even some of 
those* who have bothered to see 
the play before criticizing it 
have been caused distress),.che 
villagers Talk an earthy peasant 
patois, free of archaisms, arid 
the Druids speak_ in strange 1 

poetic rhythms which may not 
represent rh’e way Druids really 
talked (there can be few in a 
position to say), but which is 
certainly convincing: 

Hare you thought why, since 
we all live beyond the grave, 
in the sweet fields, the rich 
woods there, we don’t see 
them more, often, the dead ? 
Because of the pain of dying, 
brother. Which is like a wall. 
Solid, rhick with pain. So the 
cracks in the wall of death 
are rare. Tiny. And the life 
of the dead can only flare 
through them, for a moment. 
As they do, in the lights over 
a marsh. 
With rfais problem solved, 

Mr Brenton gets to his point. 
Ir has been well said that to 
admire a play wirft a strongly 
argued theme it is not neces- 
sary to believe what the author 
believes, only to believe that he 
believes it- i have no sympathy 
with the view that the British 
troops at present in Ireland are 
imperialist aggressors, but Mr 
Brenton’s conviction that they 
are -is. pu; forward with such 
fire and honesty, and unfolds 
with so marked an absence of 
the shoddy language of propa- 
ganda, that it makes rhat strand 
of his fabric glow with rich 
dramatic colours, and blend 
easily and effectively with the 
other two. Conjuring up an era 
that is culturally as well as 
historically remote is a 
notoriously difficult task for a 
playwright or novelist, but Mr 
Brenton achieves it with great 
skill and effect; we can see rhe 
woods that may contain more 
than men and animals, feel the 
indifference of the invaders to 
Lhe feelings of the invaded, 
understand the cruelty of a 
primitive world in which the 
life of man is indeed solitary, 
poor, nasty, brutish and short. 

Which brings me to the much- 
discussed scene (discussed 
much more by those who have 

not seen it than by those who 
have) of anal rape. 1 am not 
sure what Sir Horace Cutler and 
Mrs Whitehouse and the rest 
of that sorry and shabby crew 
think happens when men with 
barbaric and inhuman feelings 
fight tbeir .way into another 
country in conditions of savage 
warfare, but if they suppose it 
'is 'a polite exchange of compli- 
ments I suggest that they study 
one of the pubiisbed first-hand 
accounts of the sack of Konigs- 
berg by our gallant Russian 
allies at The end of the Second 
World War (if they can do so 
■without retching), which will 
have rhe additional advantage 
of making clear to them that 
that particular darkness in the 
heart of man did not die out 
with the invention of teacups. 
(In Bayreuth, at rhe end of Act 
II of Die Walkiire in the contro- 
versial Patrice Chereau Ring, 
Hunding stood over rhe fallen 
Siegraund and thrust his huge 

*... the cruelty of 
a primitive world 
in which the life 
of man is indeed solitary, 
poor, nasty, brutish 
and short'—a 
scene from The 
Romans in Britain. 

spear savagely into the hero 
body. This was greeted by tb 
Weisshauser in the audieni 
with cries of outrage and di 
gust, which moved Mr Davj 
Cairns, who was sitting next t 
me, to ask plaintively “ Wh; 
the bloody hell do they thin 
it's about ? 

The rape scene is handle 
with a casual certainty that rol 
of it all offence except to rho; 
determined to be offended an 
those (assuming that they ar 
in any case not rite sam 
people) who have been secret! 
disappointed to find that it i* i 
no way titillating or salaeiou: 
let alone sexually arousing. ' 
is fully justified in its contcx 
written with obvious dramati 
and moral honesty- and in an 
case brief: it is also horribl 
plausible, which I think settle 
rhe argument, and settles it i 
favour of the author. 

That this scene and som 
swearwords should have Ic 
first to the ludicrous an 
squalid fuss, and third to th 
GLC's decision to visit tioanci; 
punishment on our Nation; 
Theatre (one of the great?; 
theatrical institutions in th 
world) for putting on a pla 
which Sir Horace Cutler doesn' 
like (imagine a theatrical die 
consisting only of plays whic 
pass the censorship of a ma 
like that!), is a sad an 
sorry comment on the febrit 
silliness of so much of nu 
public life, and on the eas 
with which that silliness spawn, 
notoriety and even power foi 
those who batten on it. ant 
penalizes gifted and creativi 
men who live by a code 0 

artistic integrity that is as un 
intelligible to tbeir accusers a 
was the speech of the Ancien 
Celts to Caesar's army. 
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Tor 1 lie kind of ninni/v U10 average smoker saves by 

just cutting down slightly, you can give a needy child 
in the Third World ihe chance of a completely new 
life. Not to mention helping his family and his whole 
comm unity. 

3i lakes just a month 10 sponsor a child through 
Action Aid. To give a little boy or.girl Ins basic education 
and training that's so desperately needed. As well as' 
food and clothing whenever necessary. 

Literally thnu>ands of children arc still suffering 
desperale hardship, so your help is urgently needed 

With lhaLlielp. Action Aid tan work to tackle lhe root . 
cause of lhe problem. To hasten the clay when the com- 
munity itself will be able to support its own children. 

As a sponsor you'll receive a case history of a child 
in need, complete with a photo. And regular reports so 
you'll know where your money is going. 

The children need your help. Isn't that worth a few 
cigarettes? 

r" Action Aid HMIL Tn<a«urvr. Th*- FL Hun Chri<iophrr Chatawaj-. 1 
To: Action Aid. TV|4.'»*m -.c/u Midland Bank Limited. P.O. Box 1EC, j 
52 Oxford M reel. London VIA IK* i. Td:*>l-L"2fiSiU*3. j 

I visit lo be a -pou-i»r. Pl«-a*e ->-nd me details of a child wailing 1 
to be 1 ciu lo.,1- j««r my firr-l month'* help Li [ 

Flt-.iM/smil nii-gcni-nd d'-iail* ahum Action Aid J.- 1 
1 cannoT spnn-nr a • •hild tit pr*-senlbiitcncloHi;agilloi: £5 □ I 

ilO i_- £'-'5 I'I'" 1 .‘LTO Zl j 
Tirade make cheques payable in Action Aid Apj». a I. j 

Name  ...   • 
. iBl«kicnmpI>rs-f| I 

Address    —.—.—    I 

Each child sponsored is a child with hopej 

Fulham keeps 
its palace 
for the people 
Reluctant though I would be 
to claim the entire credit for 
the London Diary—oh ail right 
then, not that reluctant—I am 
delighted to report a happy 
conclusion in my srory. last 
week about Fulham Palace. 

Regular readers will recall 
my exclusive revelations that 
Hammersmith* and Fulbam 
Council had planned to convert 
the ancient seat of the Bishops 
of London into offices. The 
council leased the palace from 
the Church Commissioners some 
years ago, with the intention 
of turning it into a museum 
and community cejtire. But 
after spending £150,000 on 
restoration, the council 
decided it could go no further 
and Mas ready to ask itself for 
permission to pot the palace 
to commercial use. 

A'condition pf the lease was 
that the building be used for 
ihe benefit of lhe people of‘the 
borough. But the wind* nf.re- 
cession and public expenditure 
cuts have been blowing cold of 
late, and it looked as if a 
we hit by .commercial tenant 
would ha\e to be found. 

Since then however, Kim 
Howe, tbe-leader of the council, 
has in his own words recognized 
the concern among residents 
over the fate of the palace. He 
and his fellow councillors have 
therefore withdrawn the ap- 
plication that they' made to 
themselves for a change of use 

and are considering other 
alternatives. 

Well, that is good news. I 
just hope that, given the right 
financial constraints councils 
are now obliged to work 
within, a use can be found for 
it that will indeed benefit the 
people of Hammersmith and 
Fulham. 

The other news from Parlia- 
ment yesterday, which was in 
danger of passing unnoticed in 
the shadow of the Chancellor, 
was that the venerable Lord 
Boothhy, now aged SO, chose 
Budget Dap to fire what he 
called “ almost certainly my 
last shot in politics”. He put 
dawn a question in the Lords, 
yet again, on the gold standard, 
a subject close to .hi* heart. 
You have to be of Lord 
Boothby's generation to remem- 
ber it. 

Sub-standard 
British standards in advertising 
are still liable to alarming 
lapses. The British Standards 
Institution itself has just been 
hauled up for a breach of the 
advertising code. 

The Institution's offence was 
to offer “one year’s updating” 
with some of its volumes, when 
all that was supplied was 
material bringing them up to 
date at the time of purchase. 
Since the BSf specializes in 
minute and technical descrip- 
tions to which other people are 
asked to conform, ir is embar- 
rassing to have the Advertising 
Standards Authority criticizing 

its Inaccuracy in describing its 
own services. 

But the BSI is in good com- 
pany. The Government too, in 
the shape of the Horae Office 
broadcasting department, has 
fallen foul of the code. Their 
statement that “ If you own a 
TV you. are actually required 
by law to own a licence ” was 
successfully challenged on the 
grounds that ic is permissible 
to use a television yriihout a 
licence for showing video films 
or playing computer games. 

More heinous still was the 
advertisement which British 
Telecom circulated - wirh their 
Buzby Club newsletter. It in- 
vited children to ask their 
parents -to take out insurance 
on their pets. Appealing tu 
children to put pressure on 
their parents is something that 
not even the odious. Buzby is 
allowed to do. 

While they were about it, the 
Advertising Standards Authority 
might have awarded a medal 
for honesty to the hideously 
named British Telecom; a 
word cut off in the middle is 
a curiously apposite title for 
the telephone service. 

Hang it all 
I would hesitate to be a* rude 
to one of the.world's great art 
galleries as Timothy Clifford 
was yesterday. Clifford, direc- 
tor of municipal galleries in 
Manchester, chose a conference 
at rhe V and A organized by 
the National Association of 
Decorative and Fine Art Socie- 
ties to say jus* what.he thought 
about the nation’s premier pic- 
ture palace in Trafalgar Square. 

He waded in with enormous 
verve, first ar racking the Na- 
tional Gallery's colour schemes 

. —“ heliotrope and buff walls 
and Laura Ashley fabrics ”, 
Then he had a go at their 
hanging, which he called “one 

'of the most disastrous examples' 
in England 

Warming to his scorn, the 
bold Mancunian said the Na- 
tional placed tiny pictures be- 
low belly-button level and had 

,"v>st _ areas of terylene’’ 
‘stretching up to the ceilings. 
Sit on a chair and- push it back 
against a wall, he said, and you 

go straight through a canvas. 
It distorted the image the artist 
wanted to present, and the 
whole approach was “very, very 
old-fashioned ”. 

Clifford then showed slides 
of his own exceptionally won- 
derful gallery. _ recently j-rfur- 
hished. with paintings hung in 
rintous assembly from floor to 

■ ceiling. It was go.od knock- 
about stuff, especially after a 
brief incursion into farmyard 
events at the Serpentine Gal- 
lery, when an Arts Council man 
commented that the manure had 
now been removed after some- 
one had realized it should have 
been of the dried variety. 

A rather hurt National 
Gallery confessed to me that, 
with limited finances available, 
some of their old wall fabrics 
did look a bit dingy. Each area 
was the responsibility of a dif- 
ferent keeper, “and some are 
more successful than others ”. 
But the main principle was tn 
give the country’s greatest 
paintings as much breathing 
space as possible. And quite a 
lot of thought goes into the* 
psychology of presenting paint- 
ings. 

So that should put Mr 
Clifford in the picture. 

Weighty moves 
Has- British Rail. Southern 
Region, met its Waterloo ? A 
civil servant from the nearby 
headquarters of the Department 
of Education and Science 
reports seeing a. typewritten 
sticker to this effect on the 
large plate glass doors recently 
erected at the Victory Arch 
entrance to Waterloo station. 

Erected perhaps, but not ye» 
operating tn the satisfaction' ol 
either British Rati or its cus 
tomers. Travellers complair 
they are so heavy ro open thai 
they suspect the whole thing is 
a scheme to reduce crowding 
on peak-hnur trains by prevent- 
ing people from entering the 
station. British Rail point nut 
that if the springs on the doors 
are loosened too much, they 
would then be opened by the 
very north wind they 'were 
designed to keep out. 

“ We are trying to find a 
happy medium,” said the 
spokesman at Waterloo. “TTie 
people who designed this sta- 
tion with its main entrance 
pointing due north have a lot 
to answer for."1 As British Rail's 
expertise lies more with car- 
riage doors, the problem nf die 
commuter-pronf draught exclu- 
ders is being left to the con- 
tractors. 

Among motions listed far 
dehaty at the annual delegate 
meeting nf the National Union 
of Journalists later this month 
is one from the Oxford branch 
calling for a general strike 
against Mrs Thatcher's CfOVern- 
ment. An amendment from lhe 
London television branch rants 
to insert *' immediate and ever- 
lasting " before “ senera* " 
and " on full pay ” after 
“ strike ". Conference standing 
orders committee is opposing 
the amendtnent because of 
what it calls “ utopian mean- 
ing 

Alan Hamilton 
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Racing 1  

Master Smudge is more than a 
Mol on a pressman’s copybook 
By John Kartcr raiinrh. , XT mJ 

You could not blame Arthur crashed out*nt liw «'h.v Master Smudge Is soil quoted 
Barrow, a Somerset farmer, f,,r bread PLu ywp s Whu" at up to 25 to 1 for next week's 
thinking that most press men are muilfj^wa ^from^hi!°h! a,.,

K
lhc G",d CuP* specially when the rain 

ahour as intelligent as a bunch and Barrow feuvd ,hilt c?°*“>ues to fall is like 
nf scarecrow's and half fl„ u<cfuL currer WM « n,a.0* manxw from he3V«n « *** a« he is 
Barrow Brains eight horses si is mSdc of s^r'n^ e,,rr

Smi,^e'' cwnc«™*- UK Season Barrow 
Bridgewater and one of these course nr LdLl!! 

utJ ar£ * w« awaJ at market when some- 
Master.Smud3c. has a record at rrea imem re«£« fn3?? Sadllun ?ne lold faim

 that Tied Cottage 
»hn rhnltDnh'im r: ■ 1 LdlTIILIII r^StOrCu all his former half hnan HiefiinKfiiuf -,^.-1 u. 

THE TlMiES WEDNESDAY MARCH 11 

Smudccmu'c Sc”W‘Sn i’SSS maSw To 'pYof rV"""' ™”«rtS?j35 XS^beT'i 'Sc 

wresder on his back h'cfnrc he You have onlv to look at ,h* ®?1'lnK Cheltenham : The Jockey 
and Barrow receive even a dram horse's record at • the Cheltenham rLul? a,Le dct™ned to save the 
of credit due to rbem. Festival m 'wHSa~ Cheltenham Festival, which seems 

■ Every rime Master Smudge his ach evemcm Four u^LoT^ c^r?in t0 ,be s^ouslv threatened 
inns the newspapers just don't he finished second S ^oun^i * waterlORginc. After receiving 
want to know”. Barrow siys in Cottage in the Sun SkSS roports hJm

1.l?e cIerk. of th« 
Jus wonderfully nch, cidery tones. Hurdfe. Two Salons "so he wS course and their own inspector 

U,\ uBiwa^ a caw r,f "hat the Sun AllSS St&MteST havt
w 

lhai- « would have happened if so-and-sri heatina the leadincGoldCiio hm necewaiy. hurdle races on the 
from one nf the big stables had Silver Buck into third PK Vf ^J** bC StaRed fiB 

not fallen nr so-and-so had not Inc id email v Master Smudge 0 d •?<«irrse.i’ 
had the ground against him.” the onlv horse 5 have bn ten Torrential rain has caused the 

Barrow has a ^alid point. If Silver Buck at level wdSus^ie? ahandonmcnt. oi the Seratford-oa- 
anything, the fact that a smaFI fences. Last LLB S **ans schedu,ed for 
trainer has achieved what he has Smadtc was awarded the Chert tom romorrow- - 
with Master Smudge is even more ham Gold Cup after. Tied Collage.   ! !  
remarkabU'. the horse who beat him into STAT* OF COIMC rbrnetan-^iwnsor- 

Barrow has also had to nurse second place, was found io have ‘“KW*1 

Master Smudge through a major hcon doped. mSn. hSf& 
and a minor crisis in the last 12 Curiouser and curiouACr. then, : : 

Catterick programme 
2.1S HORNBY HI.IRDLE (Div I; novices : £710 : ao/ PH HMI P«*. A. Kumuph. 

"12:1 a Pilar., r: Ijirlrrhir .I. 

STATE OF COIMC rbrnetaP - Rangor- 
i-Orr- hem-y iin.pncilnn 7 ■"•O uni; 

Ciifirrjck Hrldqe. inn. Taninrmw 
Wtncanion. haavy ' wuierlooacd. imprc- 
llon 30 am*; Stralfard: abanilnnad 

1 0130 Vroniky (CD). C iSrjy. '..13.0 ... i-mb JUJ 
A 2120 Butlsdaw.y. a Richjrd.%. Vll-a .. R .» 
3 2-DO Colla.gur, Locki-rbii}. 'I-11-J . . H.im-.in 

00 Dalham. J Wilson. S-ll-l .. Mr, R**?^ 1 i-J 

R f French Polly D. Tucker. 6-Jl-i PrrcrI7 .... 
0 0000 Hope ol Oak. J Cft.rlton. r-ll-i Brjdlpi 7 ,J 

11 O Jtribinda. W. A. Sli-nh^n^on. .Vll-4 _r| 

is OOO Jublle* D.nc.r, K p.nrtqw.ler. ^fl'^Dohfn 7 •“ 
IS Op Kammhrr. J ru/mcrforJ. 6-1 

Hum Harrirr-.\i < 7 
I.T 03fir Mount Eaton. J Lelijh R-ll-i .... A Brown 4 
IT CM30- Moslil., K Tur. n-n-4   D. r.culdina 
19 0020 Sandidiffa, V. llminpson. 6-11-J 

*1r 'ItiAiupbon T 
50 OOOO Swift Embrace. K RoMnson ".-II-i Plmlntl ’ri* 
AT. ■ Belie isle Walk. N Crunin. 4-10-5 .. — ■Jill 
H7 FeirlcH Flight, w. Ebn. .1-10-0 Mullarlo 4 3 
OR O On Lnave, S Lcidbclirr. 4-l(>-s B-amr$ 7l.» 
2*» 0002 Pounanln*. «i. RlcOarfb. 4-lu-S .. Pcuqhtv 
Oil 00 Roman View. R Dori**. 4-10-3 .. ij rant 016 
31 O Rosie's Secret. G. Lockerhir. a-io-r. Rainier 
C-o 0040 Saldaiore, D. Morlet. 4-10-5   B. Davies 317 
.14 2u42 Silly TV/isi. i. FitzGerald. 4-Ifi-a P. Charlton 6- 
■'ii pO Supra mo Auto, A. Walhon, 4-1IVS Pntii 

hhcrwmd T 
57 OO Vum Yum Prince, G, LtKkerMe, 4-10-1 A. 1C 

Hjwkln* 
3-t Saldaiore. 1-1 silly Twist. 5-1 Vronsky. 6-1 

BUiioriawav. S-l - Mo'tlla. Mount Eaton. 10-1 Colleague, inn 
14-1 Pauncnltj. 16-1 others. • 4at 

2.45 RUDDY HURDLE (4-y-o: selling; £478 : 
2mj 

501 D Best Tradition. M. Naughlon. 11-3 .. Crnrt J.1,- 
305 00 Prims Folly.- R Hobson-. 11-3 .... Shaw 7 2vi 
21'3 pO Late Rose. .1 Smcdles. 11-3 .... Mr Smcdlry "nj 
201 3000 Lynwood Lady. Mia k. Bull. 11-5 McSharrv 7

 ATK 
203 00 Mcndaleak. P. Asuulth. 11-5 .... Bradley 7 n-° 
5L"S O Mr -Spencer, Mlsi A. H .-MDOd. 13-5 DUUrd 4 ... 
eriR 3004 P owtior Horn (Bl. W. Elsoy. 11-5 .. Flint D*>' 
200 00 Silver Melody. J Doyle, 11-5 .... Brrnnan 7 ._'* 
23 0 Storm Trooper, C. Bell. 11-5 . .. . Plmlott 10-1 
211 0003 Stubbinglon Green (B), R. Wilkinson, tl-1 

D. Could In R 5.15 
212 • OpO Woodrush, □. .Chapnian. 11-3 Mr Waltord 

7-4 Pnwdcr Horn, 7-2 Stubbinglon Green. 0-2 Mcndaleak. 
1-1 Storm Trooper, B-l Best TradlMon. 10-1 Lynwood Lady. 1 
lb-l others. 2 

ilMon. 10-1 Lynwood Lady. 

421 40/ Pit Hill Pete. A. Eainuph. B-1I-4 
_ Pairttffe 7 

42-  o Pit ora. G Lockerbie 5-11-4   R.timer 
•'-J 094/ Royal Cain, K. BJI-Inwater. R-li-t Dobbp 7 
■ 'J > 30 Scalby Siuln, R Rnbmson. 7-11-1 Pimloli 
•-■* Op23 Stridor Brown. C Hr|l. 5-11-1  - Lamb 
42U Warmtpun Proof. G LocknrMD. 5-11-4 

Hawkins 
4 t'J Charlie's Sunshine, R. Fisher. 4-10-." 

Fmine'on i 
-1 :■! OOO PI mil. T. ralrhurst. 4.10-3  - F.vrhurai 

'-4 Slrlder Brown. T-a Gay Lucky. .*i-l Scalbi Sualn. 
6-1 Hit. A-l Raker Street, 10-1 ChcliMthiam. JS-I others. 

4.15 NEWBY CHASE (Handicap : £1,178 : 2m) 
’■HI 3320 Lord Greysloke (D), G. Richards. 10-12-7 

Doughty 
ifTT -24fO Leirum, P. Calmr. 10-11-2 . ... C. Tinkler 

■310 2124 . Swift Albany. R Robin-utn. 7-lO-R 'Plmlotr 
513 -pOpp Pampas Damon, R. TUmplr. R-IO-U . . Whvlc 
511 2002 Canton Hall, V. Thompson. 10-10-0 .. — 
.514 3034 Princess Token. J. Gin. 9-10-0 Mr Gill d 
316 00-00 The Fast One, C. RalcllWe. 11-10-0 

Mr RMcUIfn 4 
317 4p0/ Cherry Lad, A. - Watson. TL-IO-O Eamshaw 

6- 4 Swift Albanv, 3-2 Lord Greysloke. 7-3 Leirum. o-l 
Princess Token. 10-1 Caxton Hall. 16-1 oihnra.' 

4.45 GIRSBY CHASE- (Novices£1,156: 3m 

300ydi 
602 -2133 Alda, D. Marlc-y. 6-H-lO R. Davies 
604 1122 Cicie. A. Goodwill. A-ll-in* Smith Sedas 
605 3ff-A Anything. T. Faiihuraf.' 0-11-3 .. FalrhurM 

.617, OOOO Duneuelzal. H Walbv. .. Mr Watford 
614 -a033 Feathered Plight. E, Robeon, 10*11-1 , 

. lahrrwond 7 
6IR O-OOp Jim Butt. G - Let. 7-11-5 ...' '. Tuck 
6-0 -2r2p Mcadsgrove, T. Ufchrr. 7-11-3 .... D. Atkins 
622 Pater Nogiar. W. -Sanmlc,' -B-1K5 Mr Sample--. 
62.5 p0f4 Rabid. J. MilUnaion. 7-11-5 Mr Mltllnglon 7 ; 
623 p-ppO Rannerdale. D. MacDonald. 7-11-3 

. j nouldlng. 4 
637 p/p The Urchin. M. Naudhlon. .10-1 1-5 .. -!->.* 

7- 4 Clsto, 7-2 Aide. 4-3 Anything. '6-1 Fnaiharoif Fllgbl. 
10-1 Dunquerral. 12-1 Meadegrave, 14-1 Rabid. 30-1 others. 

5.15 GRUNW1CK STAKES (NH Flat race: £534: 
2m) ........ .. .. 

1 Alan Glazier. K. Rrlduwalr'r, 5-11-12-Dobba 1 
2 O Breamish Belle. R. Cross. 5-TM2 ' 

PETER VAUX CHASE- (Handicap: 
amateurs : £2,197 : 3m 300yd) 

mu Bregawn. M. Dickinson. 7-11-7 Thomson Jones 
-0040 Lucius, G. Richards. 12-11-6 Todhumer ■ 
012b Clever General (Cj. N Crump. 10-10-B T. Dun 
02pp Caldbock (CDI, D. MarDonald. 11-10 U Eulxnk 
7021 Carndonagb. ft. Dun. 11-10-7 .... J. Dun 7 
4C3r Solo Sam (CD). R. Etrcwls. 9-10-4 Klnsclla 7 
0103 Goidon Jesi. W. A. Sitphensan. 7'l0Jjcjn!yra 4 

0040 High Rebel (CD). R..Robtmon. 10-10-1 
Easterly 

23u2 Hello Louis, Mrs G. Revelpv. 11*10-0 
Mias Will ramson 7 

2140 General Bruno (CO). F. Gibbon. ^ 

1004 Cordon’s Lad (CD>, J. Wilson. 7-10-0 
Mrs Reps 7 

0430 Three Brolhein, C. Ptnkhnm. 7-ip-O 
Mr Walford 

. Ml SB (MSS 7. 
Celtic Kate. Mrg S. Ward. 5-11-12 BalniM- 7 
Knlgton pam. Miss A. Hill-Wood. 5-11-13 

Knlohllev 7 
0 Lex Kelly. Denys Smith. 5-11-13 Stringer 7 

00 Mjutgro. R. Bolhpll. 6-11-13 Mr BPthell 7 
O -Master Blaster, W. A. Stephenson. 5-11-13 ’ 

Mr McIntyre 4 
Sacred Hal. J. Fowler. 5-11-13 .... Dover 7 
The Mauleverer. N. Crump. 6-11-12 SP-phene 7- 

p Tweed's Gift, T. Rohsnn. 6-11-12 Mlw Lock 
Allien Glazed M. Nnuphton. '4-11-2. Rradlei 7 
Belle Isle Walk. N. Crump. 4-li-a Mrs Gnu* 4 
Concannon, C. Warditian. 4-11-3 .. Holmes 7 

. 3. Copper Watch. J. Berry. 4-11-2 
. Ruth Hargreavn 

Cion Due, W. Smrev. 4-11-3 Fiona Storov 7 
Jim brook. M. H. Easlerbv, 4-11-H Mr RStarbv 

. Joe Sunlight. C. Thom ion. 4-11-2 Wtlklnaqn 4 
Lima Harry. J. Dodds 4-11-3 .. Mr Cragg* 
Phoenix Prince. J. FHzGrntld. 4-11-2 . 

.Brennan 7 
.0. Rhelnielipn. R. Rousflejil. 4-ll-a ....Silk 7 

Slrathy. P.. Courage. 4-11-2 Tai?i 4 
SuMSSt Surprtse. R. Hawkey. 4-11-3 

Mr Vt aisnn 

- - 
Mr waiion 

arsr.ir’fTi 
i Prince. 12-1 Master Blaster, lfi-l others. . 

* Doubtful runner. 

0430 Three Brothem. C. Ptnkhnm, 

5-J Clever General. 7-u 
C*r*ld"n Jcsi. «-l Hrllo Lot 
12-1 Solo Sam. 16-1 outers. 

Loui”*S.aT' Gorton■»0hL«d?b£iidu^ 

HORNBY HURDLE (Div II: novices: £67S : 
2m j 

0 Baker Street, P Caiver. 5-11-4 C, Tinkler 
03-03 Blv, Miss A. H.-Wood. 6-11*4 1. O'Neill 

OO Coneel Bay. G. Richard*. R-ll-4 .. H. Barry 
p4uO- Cheltenham. M. Naughlon. 8-11-4 .. Grant 

Be?lel .71? 
Phoenix F 

PERSONAL 
Mofor Cm and Siluddoru ■ 

Warned appear on pace 25 

- FLAT SHAKING 
• 11 • 

PROF. COUPLE, own' 11010" Lise's 
_ Miner house, LOO n.w. 730 b'sil. 
BELGRAVIA. Mdgolfieimi larnr 

housr. own room. £36 p.W.—750 
J>‘*84. 

BLOOMSBURY. wCt. Prof, male / 
Inndlo o.r . wann- 2. bed. Uau. 

.j;'-' “«■ lPI. 10a USfii (eve ■. 
CHELSEA, MAfurr person own 

ruoni enirantr. baihrootp. share, 
kitchrn, LlHn p.m.* Inc. SS4 

i after b pnu. 
CHELSEA own room luxury house, 

firin-nitihkL-r. Liu.5u p.w. ncl. 
ij'J 0<UI« 

NEAR HEATHROW. m r share 
lukurv m.iU,onL'lir Own"'room, 
C3U p.w ll'i? *i.3lO i . 

FLATMATES.—.11.. ttroinpion- ftd. 
bcloctive sharing. 6BM .*191. . 

SHARE*A*FLAT IC>I I«JJSI for pro* 
1 es, m nali. 17^ PicndiUy. 493 

FLAT5HARC.--SIS'* Piccadilly. 754 
UJIH. rnaesaionei proplo anarmg. 

WOOD CRHM, 2 glns'Aue TMini' 
C.H hIIusr: t!7 p.w. iXCl.TPL 
OI-HHI 157ft alter 7 v m. 

5LOAHE SQUjRRS. rpinoir to Mura 
Fla«: own room; S25 p.w. Tot. 
331 0186, cal. '5 tolftco 
hours i 

WAJDA VALE. W.B. Own «*»*. 
ptue sharp of fin lor arid, ■ prof* 
nen-on: C2o p w. Phono 01-63* 
R7.i7. itfler ft p ni 

WANDSWORTH COMMON. Own 
, room, "lanje mixed luc.' C.H.: 

Harden. A nibble mid-April: 
L114 p.c.m. 673:8irj4 

SWS. Pror. couple or a girls for 
largo room In cnmforutde rial 
in glnuJiu area, nnar tube. -160 
P.c.m each Tel ; r.ttC BO*vj 
lil/lor hi. 

SW7. Flat. Urge own room, man 
27 V. n c.m. Tr|. after 
n 15 p.nt. .-.73 VUl9 

PARSONS CREBN.—Cve-calchlno 
large Hat, prof. ma'e ilmc 2l>'si. 
tlicit room. C2N p w. *- rnuni- 
abta. deposn. 731 0511 icvps.t. 

DUt.«yiCH. man Q6 - m share 
«aper house + garden. L70 

__ p.c.m. ■ riel. 01*0*15 0761 cm* 
W. KENSINGTON, QlH.-l graduate ’ 

profeMlonal ihare tlj|. own room 
U'Us TV., non snicker. C36 n.w. 
"»rl. 4 min*, lube, ill lvlS PWs. i • 

■A* > ERSCA. nrof. nerson. own 
m.„P.W. + . 223 0715- 

■ PROF. CENT, uwn spec I nun room 
In tine Parliament Hill fljt. io 
Hhnre ii'llh one nlher. £J.5tl eXCl. 

. .p.c.m. 2o7 4 ViJ 
OSTERLEY. Prof.' 'dirt. 23 * . shore 

house, own room. Nr. tube. £fltl 
p.c.m. ncl. 01-560 2671'giipr 

wDVr HAMPSTEAD. Ren-simna mi. 
T use ot Lit end bam. in ovivale 

Hill, rnmate Jij-.VJ * . 1210 escl. 
• ' 186 756J. Ext. K. 
SPARE ROOM in nul-t hnuvp. 

Hlcfhgaie. - Non-smoker*. rr*ir- 
unait , household. Garrirn and 
rats. Cl n.w. tncl. JT'J 1664 
■ aius ■ ,*• 

HOLDERS CREEN. Couple nr n*n Eersona ahurr large double morn. 
6'* p.p p.i'.in. *■ returnable 

dcoosu 45R 7171 after 6 p.m. 
FOUR in .PERSON, 25+ . warned 

*l<are - pa clous house. S.E.4.. 
G70 p.onu bVl 3733. 

WANDSWORTH COMMON CL N. 
J. maker tf, + . £52 p.W. Inc — 
673 5002 ipjn. I 

■ARONS COURT.—Prof, m T 23- 
."5. awn room in aitracnve (lain 
c.h.. c.h.w. £30 p.w.—385 3040 

• >fvn6. 
ISLINGTON.—Prof. lYi'-r in sham 

large house. Own room £150 
. p.c.m. All -incl.—>359 Jtljr. 

, FEMALE non-smoker, early 2Q'A ID. 
share bndroom In 2 bod. roily 
furnished fill. 5 mins. Baker St. 
Tube. £81 35 excl. p.c.m.—258 
0094,, 

N.2.—Own room In luxury house, 
■ £35 p.w,—444 545(2 invest. 
MAIDA VALE.—41b girl 25 + . own 

' room, .luxury flat. £82.50 p c.m. 
-r-Rtng attar .6.00, ni-2U>a 7644, 

PIED A TERRE.—Large quiet beri- 
. .sit. In Lady's Xhclfica flat, CI^.T 
'mnmhty.—TW.' rao*3S11 . day •. 

KlLBURN.—2 large single rtmms, 
£24 p.w. each.—450 bIRi 

'CHELSEA,—inT olrf. own roam. ', 
•anTwnp.c.ih.—730- 2658 after 4 - 

OUIET'. COMFORTABLE bedsit 
available^, male. Mon.-Fit Rent 
negotiable South Ken.' Tube 5 

.-mins.' Boon dose.—OJ -534' 2206: 
SWT.—Person 20'»; ■ large ■ own 

■ * room. -'£35 p.w.—057 1401 
MAYFAfR.—2 girls go Share-double • 

room £1(X) p.c.m. excl.—QTR ■ 
4815. 

MARYLEBONE HIGH STREET. 3rd 
j noor. IKt.-" Houble bedroom. 
•• '*5h3rA-J«- * b. FTOIR. April 6Bi.. 

f£45 ipiv. : Joel., quarterly In 
'adyanj:».~*486 Oo8l.. 

YOUNG . PROFE6SIONAL Man VTj 
'and quiet doq I both house- 
trained ■ seek home. . Must he 

•> convenlont.' for Jcrmyn - Streei. 
Approx. C10O p.c.m.. commenc- 
ing' March end.—Tel. :• 030-05 

O9 

1R1 • * of fire hours J. 
SHEPHERDS BUSH.—F ' Own 

room. UlOO. p.c.m- etc.—749 
5R5o »W|i. 

RENTA tS 

BAMPSTE/U). M.W.3.—SlMCta 
very Trnfcal .7-bed Flat-In ,fhb._ 

. peaceful locathm. Suit faintly for 
long let. Excellent value HI El.,5 tvw.Mnel. clh . •a.h.w...—Nathan 
Wilson 794 3161— 

p4uO- Cheltenham, 
p-30 ChacDUte im 

0-000 Dismanuer. > 
p Edwin. A. 1 

^"/Sp.riWJSarsi Catterick Bridge selections . Matson. 3-11-4 .... Earnshaw : 

Cay Lucky, MK» C. Willans. 6-11-4 , , Rcdfcm 
Justin Thyme, V. Thompson. 6-11-4 Malian 
Kiwi Star. C. Plnkhant. 6-ll-4 McClstlll 4 
Mullenen. T Barron. 6-11-4 .... Balmer 7 
Orangeman, V . Thompson. 8-11-4   

Mr Thompson 7 

Bangor-on-Dee 
2.0 HOLYWELL HURDLE (Selling handicap: 

£374 : 2m 80yd) 
ioooo street Girt. J. Bradley. 611-lh ■■ G. Davies T 

2440 Craigroy (B). M'. Clay. 6-11-6 ...... Clay 
b POO-O Sal'* Delight. J. Prlday. 5-11-0 .,, C. Janci 
i n-0g4 Flrobourg (B). Mrs J. Evans. 6-11-0 Wall 7 

12 OOOO Tudor Lyrie. M. Clny. '4-10-7 . . . .L ElllOU 7 
IS O-PO Banrlon Sitnach. R. RrezinoiOfl. 5-10;" ^ 

lft pop* Foocbow (Bl. P. Rrldfioit. 5-10-7 Mr BcnjiiViL 
20 pOOO Car imcl Boy. M- Chapman. 6-3 7 

Cnaxles-Jones / 

11-10 Fire bourn. 7-3 Sireet Girl. 6-2 Craianur. 8-1 
Tudor Lyric, li-i Bnnnan Sasnach, 12-1 Sal * DenflhL 
2P-1 others 

2.30 GREDINGTON CHASE (Hunters: 
Amateurs £784 : 21 m 70yd) 

6 1334- Lon* Soldier. J. Docker.. 6.-12-7 . . .. Dockrr 
3 of Ace Lady. Miss S. Otliriths. V'J?-0 Oliver T 
0 0-243 Bnck'n Call. D. A. Smith. 11-12-0 D. SnUth 7 

10 Blacklands. A. Evan.'.. 10-13-0 .... 1. Evans 7 
14 2300 Golden Aulumn (Cl, H. Eckley. 913'^cjjey 7 

13 S88** fciSSSr.liT?- HZ lfflield.12^l^-Wu-..dl^ T 

si °'3'- 
as 320/ Sbivlngton, Mrs R. Blactnell. lo-13-0 — 
2® Shraden Cornel. H - Everall. 7 

SO r-2f4 The Norsemen, \t. Jonka. 15*12-0 Bowen 7 
. 6.4 Lone SoMirr. 11-4 R.'cfrt Gall. 4-1 Holden Aulumn. 
f-1 The Ngr*tnun. R-l Lnnghani Lad. 10-1 Leeler Fair. 
13-1 Sharing ion. 20-1 oincr*. 

3.0 L LAN Y MYN ECH HURDLE (Handicap: 
Novices : £690 : 2m 80yd) 

a 3413 Miller'* Court G. H. Price. 5-1^13 4 

8 4140 sixthooter fCDI. A. Runtsey. 6-,ll-5 ^ 

12 2040 Ml** Pureh**«, T. Pmokehaw, 6'1C,'1ir<)0t, 7 

1J 2/0 Soclifl Contract. B. Pairing. H-tiVlO .. Candy 
15 13-41 Ensign* Kll (CD). A. Brlsboorne. 6-10-9^,,^ 

30 0200 Wlnqclta* '■ Edwards. 5-10-6 ---■■■ Vi'arttpr 
32 2rpO Wesley Boat. J. Bradley. 7-10-5.. G. Davies . 
J7 «a3 Oul.tRdor, M. Chapman. anr% T 

24 2003 Go-ll-Aione, J. Berry.   tF'TSSSs 
Jri 00-30 Young GeofT. .1. Prfdav »-lh.t . . C lones 
11 002*1 Goldridga, S. 1 Mel lor. 4-10-1  - CanOll 
43 3pOO Hod sen Hero, R. Fisher. 5-10-1 .-Browniess 
■JO OOH) O'Down, R. Cambldgo, 7-10-0 Mr ^ntbidoe 4 
■•4. 0421 Italian Connection. W. Fck-lcy. *7 

37 020 M(»e Louis*, l». F. Peacock. 4-3 0-0 Scudamore 
II-a Miller's Conn. *'-3 En'ianr Kit. 13-2 Sltshnoitr, 

6-1 Ouisiarlnr.' n-1 Italian ConnerriOn. 10-1 Mila Loutso. 
GolOndgs. 12.1 MISS Purchase. 20-1 other* 

By Our Racing Staff 
2.15 Saldaiore. 2.45 Stubbing ton Green. 3.15 Bre- 
gawn. 3.45 Strider Brown. 4.1S Swift .Albany. 4.45 
Cixto. 5.15 Lex Kelly, 

3.30 WREXHAM CHASE (5-y-o novices : £640: 
2m )60yd) 

1 0130 Foeltsis Hero. K. Railey.11-3 .... Webber 
5 n-OO Klnnc Fort. D. McCain. 10-10 .. Bcardwood 7 
ft OpO Kuebacta. R. Whitaker. 10-10   Bowkcr 
7 2323 Saint Taffy (HI. J. Webber. ItViO Mr Webber 
B DO.Or Spartan Clown, D. NIrholaon. 10-10 Scudamore 

10 OOOO Thn Simp Kin Boy*. R. Ftshcr. 10-10 Brtvwnli.iui 
7-4 Saint rally. a-4 Foolish Hero. .6-1 Spartan clown. 

S-l Kino* Fort. 10-1 Rueoaeta. 13-1 Th« B<tmp»on Boy*. 

4.0 OSWESTRY CHASE (Handicap: £1J66: 
3m 200yd) 

4 301-0 What-B-Wopp* (C). Mrs C Lloyd-Jones. 10-11-1 ..... . ™ 
5 32la Soartan Major IB). Mr* W. 5ykr*. 7-11-0 , Morahead 
7 1/24 Railway Line. J. Webber. 9-10-10 Mr Wcbbar 
R oort Mr Oryx. F. Yardley. R-XO-6 Scurtamnre 
Q u03p Old Baan. P. Brookfihaw. B-10-6 .. Murphy 

10 0003 Son and H*lr. J. Edward*. 11-10-6 .. Bldpknr ; 1J 0200 Willy What IB), S. Mellor. 1S-10-0 CarroU 
15 b-OOO Thr* Wav. J. Goorpe. 10-10-0   Candy j 
lb 014f Vatican ttxpro** IB), B. Courage. 10-10-0 

Andnwt -> 
1M 40o» SalviaU. J. Dalton. 1.1-10-0 .    R. Datlea 
20 1-030 Fllltcirnere. R, E. Paacocli. 10-3 0-0 Webber 
21 rroo Reekia Linn. Mr* P. Rigby. 11-10-0 Mr PhllllDS 7 
S3 2for Kailfopa (B). Mm D. Black. R-l0-0 .. crank 
34 .6040 Hard and Blltar, Mr* A. Price. 6-10-0 Mr wilding 7 

5-2 Bnanan Valor. 7-3 Railway Unr. °-2 Mr Oryx. 6-t Snn and Heir. 8-3 Wlllv wiur. 10-1 Whai-n-Woppa. 12-1 
Vatican Enreu, Old Bean, 20-1 otherfl. 

4.30 CHIRK HURDLE (4-y-o novices: £345: 2m 
80yd) 

GOOD quality house* and apart- 
■ mams available and required for 
dlplomaia. oaocuUvoa.. Iona or 
ahon let* In all area*.- Unfriend 
* Co.. 4fl. Alhermarti* Street. 
London. W.l. 01-499 5354. . 

W:T. a -minutes Baker SI.—Av 
■. able jmmnMioly. luxury $tu ■ Flat with super b newly-fll 

.klichjen and haUiroom. 
niuron. £75 p.w. exd.—Ti 
01-403 0110. 

CHELSEA.' KNIGHT9BRIOGE. BEL- 
GRAVIA. — Luxury tioiua* and 
rial* available far Inna or -*hnrt 
leu. Ring for current lilt. JFIal- 
r»ntt. 828 5651.' • 

AMERICAN Bxeeutiv*: seeks luxury 
nu nr house no to £350 p.w. 

• Viul ■ (ban required. —-PtUUlu* 
Kay'S* UwU, 859 2245. 

ARCHITECTS furniatied. ftau Bod- 
room, lounge, k. * b. £70 p.w, 
Swiss Collage. 586 1407. 

RENTALS 

f . LUXURY W.l. PLAT 
1 A largo double bads, i I double rrcepf . din 

fully titled latchm > 
. waahino msctunc. ttir.._. 
I A w.c.i. rift, eetlinp 
1 fumlattod. Ideal .for IMn# «r thOK let, C. 

glaztna. TWD separate Inos. 
£375 p.w. n*fotUW* 

AvaBabU now. 
I TEL. 01-535 4370 or 
1 01-484 MM 

Around TOWB Flats 
120 .Holland Farit Asa., WJ1 
Oiler a 'wida aelection'. of. 
etcelienr-fur matted properiiBs. 
m good-Ifteanon* from £70 ts 
£500 weakly. 

Calf pa on 

KEITH CARD ALE 
GROVES 

PARK WEST. W.3 
4 sel oc non nf nauuMtng 
bsaulifutv lofnishad (lata u> 
nrudfia Mock. Siudifut. l uf 
1 bedrooms ucmi £70.00- 
£300.00'l>.w. to include c.h . 
cjt.w.. Juts, porterage, and 
miryphonr. 

HYDE'PARK: W.a A nleasani Inf floor rial, 
rccesaion. kuohen. 3 bedrnia.. 
2 MUirmt . cloakroom, ONLV 
£130.00 p.w. to include c.h.. 
c.h.w. lift*, porieraar and 
on try phone 

CONTACT 
JENNIFFff RL'DNAV 624 0604 

CHESTERTONS 
Cnnun Street. W.C.I' 

AHrvictivB 1 bed. Flat In p'h 
Wrick. Newly dec.-'rum. Newlv 
fid bathrm. Plann. Ideal 
access west End &. City- Avail. 
1 yr. plus. Co. let. Clio p.w. 

ntirun Place. W.3 
Attracuve. newly dec. Fiat m 
ltk:ur>- p. b Mock. O'lookmg 
ftdn Sq. 2 bed*., bilconv. 
eun-aar-room Pkg. a rail. 6/12 
mlhs £300 -ps'. 

ninuccsicr Ter., W.S 
Rrisht 2 bed. Flat in oood 
ront Trad, furnishing*. Cloa- 
at< lunenJites. Avail, now 6/12 
mots £90- p.w. 

01-262 5060 

KENSINGTON 

Delightful 2-bedroom flat, 
beaunfuU.y modrmisvd and lur- 
nuhed to a very high standard. 
ONLY . v , 

£120 p.w. 

Aylesford & Co., 351.2363. 

HOME FROM HOME 

- Specialists m txgalrlmui ran- ' 
lals. We are looking - for sulf- 

- able InnanLs for a large srler- - 
non of quality Mini., and Bn- 
furn. flaL* 'and houses In 
Central and South Urol Lon- 
don. garuculariy WlmfUadon 

. . area. A calls Me from 6 months 
to J year* from £70 to £500 

p.w. 

. ; ; • * - 947 ?2tl 

..MAGNIFICENT PLAT 
, N.W.8 . - 

•. Magiuncrfit rat in luxury 
.block, -mlnuto* walk from 

Swiss Cottage Underground. 
3 double bedrooms. 2 hath 
rooms large reception room. 
pl'Y Fmed kitchen, porter. 
AvoUable . Immedlately, £230 

Tei : 01-727 7632 

BAST FINCHLEY. -Set In 8 qtuei 
cul-de-sac I* this compact, com- 
fortable and costly manageablQ 
terraced home, it off era a bed- 
room*. a good *lre through living 
room, a modem well equlpned 
kitchen and bathroom, Gw-CH. 
Available Immodtateiy for a'long 
lot at £1X0 a week. George 

. Knight A- Partner*. * Heath St. 
•NAVS. 7V4 1125. 

HENDON—2 bedroom*, u cotraga 
with-own from'and roar garden*. 
Well maintained. Fully furnished. 
Larne Jiving room, lined kitchen 
Wllfi washing, machine. Fridge/ 
.fremer, .cic., lelophone. Idea By 
ml Labi* for those seeking' an 
rosily managed home of charac- 
ter/immediately available: £400 
tcm.—Tel. 01-302 3675. 

THE VERY BEST tenants /landlords 
come io u*. If yoji are .letting 
or -wanting a good properly tn 
Kensington. Helgravta. Hampstead 
or eJmllar areas, oleasd call now.' 

' Renta £80 p.w. to £600 P.W. for 
1 year nr more. Birch A Co. 499 
8802 17 Uneo) . . 

ABBOTSBURY RO.. W.»:—Attrac- 
tive oih-floor Flar in ■ modem 
block with lovely views. 1 dbte- 
A 1 single bed*.. .2 comm unlot I- 
Inn netyl., bikoiw. k. !c -b.. 
c.h.. c.h.w. Inc.. Garaga a rail. 
£160 p.w.—Clayton Bennett Hey- 
cock, 584 6865. 

COTTESMORE COURT Wl, stMCtOUS 

kit.''breakfast room and Z bath: 
nimitabie now long let Co.'Em- 
bassies only. £250 nep. p.w.— 
Mush le Parsons. 937 6091. 

W.3.—B. c. rully -fumtriied flat fur 
2 non-omokars. comprising tone 
bod-sHNng room. ago. k. kb.* 
diner/acuity aouce. BEOo.w. Mm. 
6 months let. 737 9889. 

-55 PARK LANE, Wl 
FURNISHED FLATS 

QuallU' iDfSiKih are awtUble 
in Ut'.s nstxbtished block rittuted 
ooooaite Hyda Park. Accocnmo- Suon vane* from one to H%* 

da. 1 2 ■ 3 both*. 1/2* reeep 
and kudten. Facitihi**'mdude 34 
hoar porterage, lift*. gm«e and 
house telephones. CH It CHW 
Inc. rentala trom £110 POT week. 
Holiday ita available trout £40 
per gay V.Vf. 

WETSERBY PLACE. SW7 
AUfocnve FURNISHED flat near 
Glnimiir Road tub* station. 
Comp: 3 bed*, reces, kitchen 
and batitraom. washing machine, 
dish washer. Inc CH A CHVi'. 
£160 nr week 

■ A'-sclecrion fmm our 
Register 

STEWART WARD 

Burliw Srillan 

l l 

K IS 5} 

NATHAN 
WILSON! 

6*= ROSSLYN WILL 

HArVlPSTEAO ■ 

01-734 IIBI 

TWO HYDE PARK SQ. W2 

Attractive furnished tititbn 
•ptrMMB in letm. residential 
location nverlooUng Hyde Park 
Sq Avail. ~i '6. IS nilh*. from 
£90 p.w. unr. C.H.i.-Service 

A panans available, 

; CHESTERTON'S 

40 Connaught St 

London W2 2AR 
Tel : 01-262 5060 

CHESTERTON'S 

WALPOLE STREET. 5.1* S 
1st 2nd fir. MaldahcUe'vrith all 
new decor rumiahlng* to the 
highool standard. Lara* drawing 
rm_. dtiung rm,. 2 Able, bed- 
rms . hathrm . twr. rm.. fully 
ftd. Ht. Gas c.h. c.ti.w Avail, 
now 1 2 jra. £175 p.w. 
Also ... 
Attractive gmd. nr. Flat tn 
name bldg and tn the uvme 
high standard Dble. bedrm*., 
*hwr rm.. tut . recep. rm 
Gas c.h..c.h.tv. Avail, now 6/ 
12 month* plus. £35 p.w. ' 

01-589 5211 

Spacious efeganilr furn. 3rd 
floor ' flat ||T_ prestige block 
mine, from Regent's Park .A 
Oxford 8*. 5 bed.. 2 recop . 
lat.. 2 bath. All ewvicaa. Ideal 
Co. flat. 1 year + £500 p.w. 

Alien Bates & Co. 

499 1665 ■ 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

IVs urgemly require good 
L'Z bed. naif in Central. 
M'ext - London for foreign and 
company cliont*. Usual comm. 

EHzibeth SaferHfK SS 57 
Knqerragds 227 230 
UH Snefdfkf .41 44 
6c »rft t Ednfd 

Switigu ii M 
it «r W«t EmJ OHttfj 

Tri. 01-529 51&5 
All irucactiws in oah, 

cgniidentlal M qaaltly and 
■urkrls. Gold *i UM 152-311 
The above prices are tar tingle 
aunt, discstnts on giuotity. 
Com dealers phase far our up 
la the minute pricn. 

t tt-.HCiv sr .srw QONS ST 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. — Hditled. 
Best prices paid. Telophone Ob- 
Ulnabfea 01-950 5600. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

HOLTDATS AND ML LAS 

SKI EASTER, Aracnlt"r«-CA.vnnnK. 
April Uth-ItTUi. Chalet for 11 
Cist p.p Al?n rm-- plit-f March 
21. 1 week—01-3*1 Jisi.oi- 
930 5274. 

HONC K«NO 9UPERDCALS.— 
Cinod -.crtn’ctlbn*. A'4j. c f|i!, 
Specials tn Tuk"". Bar-1:-. 
.In hurg —Hong Kong Ini. C>1-755 
5511. Air Agis. 

SU'i REDUCTIONS. Latin bWU.15 
aoeciaiiUi Jo ouroh. In in;>i. 
Hon Kong, iar EJ'M •liriti.w 
America. Europe CT '.ir 
Agis. 01-754 .521*4 wOLS 450 

SOUTHERN SPAIN. New 5 
nil*, near sjfr unn- hc.icn* •« 
and shops, tacani nio.;t •.umm-r 
date* from £*.„=, p tv. ill; 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIGS54H. 
Best eel-able fire; TMr.jIL'Mi; 
Wing*. OI-r.CC JyCl 4.r Agl*.. 

MALAGA l Ffxn MAY. ”IU Trav-i 
yi:..M3 am*. Air Aat. &§K. 
iHOJ • 

ATHENS o« ev»orr,—rt-ri-h"-!* 
Ol-W: 4613.4. Ate 4ala. 

DIAL-A-FLIGHT ta Eurnp- K-,, 
u*e ?\iwm on 01-734 iiv;.. A I

;
..' 

HONG KONG. Alririi. Au.. M ; 
Je; Air AILS. 01-519 TSr»3 7£2: 

iUi??« ; 6UROPE - EUVOO Jrt Air Aai». OX.3T9 TV,", r; - 

STEIN WAY GRAND PIANO model 
A. *»ri 2m Rosewood r«»r Ha-v 
residing Superb lone and action. 
.Price new e.LlS.Oon. nrrm 
Invited around £.S.ntX> o.n.n. 
Phone Bournomoulft tU2UZj 
424426 or 505221. 

229 9966/0933 

KNIGHTS^RIOGE . GARDEN SQ.. 
s.w .7.—An opportunity io rant 
on elegant beautUuUy pro nor- 
noned unfunuahed 1st floor n*t 
nvwiooiang aquara gardens—t 
bedroom*, 2 bathrooms (1 on 

* reception rooms with (till length.window*. C.h,, c.h.w. 

HitesiaF™ 

(2PJPI the same with maid. 

of-cSs Mai" ^ c h‘ ao° p w> 

PRiBRIDCB' 30 U ARC ‘ W.9.— 
Spacious flat .In ctagauit Gaorgian 
W.w*1?' mhiuies irom Moiling 
Hill. Gate Tube. 2 doable-bed- 
rooms 1 single bedroom. 2 large 
irner-connechng' recepu.. k. _* 

KINSIHGTOHJ—daganb nulot flat; 

FOR SALE 

WARPING 
WINE NEWS 

Buy now! . 
Mo twice increases whilst old 
■lock laets. Taels before you 
buy. Ask lor full list of winB 
bargains.' ■ 

Groat Wapplng Wine Co. 
N Wapping High Sheri, E.1 

Tol: 01-4SB 39M/B 

RUTLAHO CATE..—Luxurious' 3 
bedrpontgd.ftai tn modem block. 
Urg* racopuon. a bath, fully 
Hired kitchen, garaging. rin-iUshed/ 
“riBTdAett. £300 p.w. Agent*. 

e1®" QUALITY FpRKISNfD and 
Unfurnished nxmrnes m Kent. 
™ •Surrey; A Croydon, contact 
Cmurcbtll A Co. Market Sq. 
Wgvlwn. Kant. Tci (0909) 

Bargain Crystals 
UNWANTED GIFT 

High quality, -hand cut. lead 
ciyslali 180 piecor,. -is sots of 
12. Brand now in boxes Must 
■oil. Originally coal over G3.000. 
Cash price Ct .450 o n.o. 

Tel: 01-878 4541 

jRESISTA CARPETS 
• SPECIAL OFFERS 

Veit el die Merfcalon broad- . 
loom with 7 year guarantee 
and run colour range JI £3.72> 
*q. vd tax VAT. Maxslvn. 
stocks or Winona, cord*, twist 
nilea. velvet pile* and Berbers 
from £4.75 ao. .vd e\c VAT. 

48 Hour Planning and 
filling Service 

255-7 New Kings rioidr 
Parsons Green SVv 6. 

, ■ . 01-731 :385 
London • lai'ocat Independent 
auoplier of plain carpeting. 

MARKSON PIANOS 
CHOPIN LIST 

1. DU or new pianos for hire 
Irom £19 oer month. 
2. Offer an option lo ourcMse 
price of only £771 Hit. VAT 
after i yr's hire 
3. ■ Olfw new• sec hand plana 
for axle ai unbraublr prices 
4. oner an unrivalled aller- 
Mle*- aorvlcc. _ ^ 
Albany SI.. NW'l. 01-055 8ft82 

- Artilirri Place. SL1B 
0I-B34 4317 

ORIENTAL CARPETS 
CLLAR.VNCE SALE UNTIL 

17lh -MARCH ■ 

Wholesale oriental came' 
'varehouee. Large selection of 
mapnlflccm antique and 
modem carpet*, all stars. All 
ceiLSonablo offers accepted. Open weekdays Sat. It Sun 
LU-ft. 7 Pariuon Road. 
Knight* bridge. 3.W.I. Tei. 
Ol-ti-56 44IS. 

I 1U ATBIPmi a. Diwvaaup" - * «-w wyw-*; » 
a 040 Berryphillp* Dtsoo. ft. Whlmker. 10-7 Bowker 
J 004 pown to MO. j. Berry. 10-7 Camody 
5 OOf Hlghstroem. H. Clay .10-7 . . .     - ■ C1*v 
7 Klchaelma* .Daisy, J. WHaon. .10-7. ■ . Brough i. 
ft • OOO Saucy Laura, ft. Braringun. 10-7 . . H. Jafly 

Iri OO Scrambled. !»'. D. Franrl*. 10-7 .... Craft- 
11 nOO Shad* Chaser fB). W„Jenka. 10-7 ft. Davies 
12 OfOp Siciiiieii Cold, M. Chapman. 3 0-7 ■ ■Otarfej.Jnnea T 

15-R Avogom. 5-2 Down V> Me. 4-1 BamyphRlpa Disco. 
ft-1 Scrambled. R-l Shady CJiaocr. 10-1 Highstranm. 12-1 
Solid’ L^ura. 20-1 oihi*r».■ - " “ ” 

Bangor-on-Dee selections 
Bv Our Rgcing Staff _ • 
2/0 Street Girl. 2J0 Lone Soldier. 3.0 Miller* Court. 
3.30 Saint Taffy. 4.0 Old Bean. 4.ip Down To Me. ; 

Sports-mad South Africans find solace in the midst of controversy 

‘Offenders’ go on the offensive 
At a time when the sporting 

links of individuals with South 
Africa arc generating a fierce 
world-wide debate, the country 
itself is enjoying a boom in inter- 
Batinnal sporting contacts- Rarely, 
since anti-apartheid bodies over- 
seas realised more than a decade 
agn that sporting embargoes might 
force racial change, have South 
Africa's sports-mad white society 
had so much international com- 
petition to enjoy. 

During the past 18 months, 
South Africa has hosted two 
World Boxing Association l YvBA) 
heavyweight title bouts, each time 
unsuccessfully featuring the Sourn 
African white challenger, Gcrne 
Coetzce, against a black .American. 

The contests were staged . at 
different places fn the black home- 
land of Bophuthatswana. pro- 
claimed independent by Pretoria 
hut regarded In international eyes 
as South African territory- Late 
last year, the black South African 
boxer, Peter “ Terror" Mathc- 
bula, won the WBA flyweight 
title in I.05 Angeles and he will 
defend his title Jn Johannesburg 
on March 2S against Santos 
Laciar of Argentina. 

IronicaUv. MathehoLi's title 
challenge in Los Angele* depen- 
ded upon the South African 
Government jgnnrinc it* home- 
lands policy as much ai the rest 

of the world does. He travelled 
to the United States on a South 
African passport, though as a 
member nf the Tswjtna tribe—and 
therefore, under the policy, a 
citizen of Bophuthatswana—he 
was not entitled to the South 
African document. The fact that 
he would not have been allowed 
into the United States with a 
Bophuthatswana passport was 
conveniently forgotten in the 
Euphoria which greeted Ms 
victory. , . .. 

The sporting pride of white 
South Africa, the Rugby Union 
Springbok*, had a golden year i" 
1080. After last entertaining a 
leading international touring side 
in 1976. the Springboks played 
host in 1980 to the South American 
Pumas, the British Lions and 
France, and lost only one of 
seven internationals played. 

Cricket is the .sport still deepest 
in the international wilderness as 
far as South Africa is concerned, 
and a measure of cricket officials’ 
desperation is That they will 
indulge in an academic exercise 
jn the next Tew weeks and name 
a Test ■ side Tor the first rime 
since-1971. Cricket contacts on an 
individual bads between South 
Africa and other countries are 
nrobablv the strongest or all. 

Two South Africans. Clive Rice 
and Mike Procter, are captains nf 

English, county cricket sides..-Two 
other South Africans. Alan Lamb 
and Vintcent van der Bijl. finished 
top of the English first-class 
batting and howling averages last 
season. Lamb will complete 
English registration requirements 
next year and is regarded as 
having a good chance of earning a 
place in the England Test team. 

Two Argentinians,"' Guillermo 
Vilas and, Jos6-Luis flerc, were 
among international tennis stars 
who competed in South Africa last 
year. The American golfer. Lee 
Trevino, recently won a tnuma; 
me nr there- after accepting" a per- 
sonal invitation from the Souih 
African. Gary Player, to play. The 
names of top jockeys who have 
raced in South Africa', recently 
reads like an international Who's 
Who nf professional horsemen, 
including Lertcr Piggotr, Pat: 
Eddery, Steve Cautben. Willie 
Carson, Willie Shoemaker and 
Grerillc Starkey. The world pro- 
fessional squash rackets champion, 
Ccoff Hunt of Australia, has 
visited South Africa annually for 
several years. 

The list goes on and sports 
officials in South Africa feel that 
any over-zealous implementation 
of' rite black list could well have 
more eerinun repercussions fnr 
enforcers than for the offenders. 
—Reuter. 
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Sir Geoffrey Howe's third Budget 
is something of a conundrum 
The tenor oF it was that we were 
nearly at the bottom of the 
present economic cycle and 
Britain was now poised to take 
advantage of recovery. We had, 
in short, dug the foundations 
and now was ihe time to build. 
That is a proposition which 
would find wide support. The 
difficulty with Sir Geoffreys 
Budget is that it appears to go 
on digging the hole srill deeper. 
That may, for reasons we will 
discuss, be a deceptive judgment, 
but the fiscal measures of the 
Budget do amount to a further 
deflation of £3.3bn which would, 
other things being equal, promise 
a further reduction in output 
and an increase of perhaps 
200,000 in unemployment. 

for all of us to make sacrifices of 
individual spending power in 
the short term to help business 
provide prosperity in the long 
term. In this aspect of policy we 
would only part company ’with 
him over the failure to make any 
adjustment for inflation in the 
levels of direct taxation. 

So there is the hole in the 
economy. It is to the non-fiscal 
measures that we must look for 
the foundations of recovery; and 
it is here thar economic judgment 
on the Budget must be sus- 
pended. The Chancellor has cut 

investment and was given some 
modest assistance yesterday. But 
there-' have been many . more 
examples, for example fn elec- 
tronics, or in firms which could 
have directed their ' surplus 
capacity to electrifying ihe rail- 
ways. 
." This is emphatically not an 
argument for the Government 
letting its spending roar, ahead 
as part of an indiscriminate 
stimulus to demand. Government 
current expenditure is the enemy 
of revival—yet while current 
expenditure will show an 

implications 
From Mr D. C. Layton 

Consistency in conservation powers 

interest rates which have been '.increase in 19S1-S2, there will be 

Success against 
inflation 

t'".C ” Vr. 
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Other things are, however, 
rarely equal.in economics and the 
Chancellor’s Budget has to he 
considered in the wider context 
of non-fiscal, as well as fiscal, 
measures. For a beginning he 
was right, certainly, to stress ihe 
successes the Government has 
achieved in the past year in its 
central fight against inflation. 
Pay settlements have begun to 
show a sense of realism in 
response to the sharp increase in 
unemployment. Some good com- 
panies have suffered unduly: but 
many have been able to become 
more leaner and more efficient. 
Those who advocated a period of 
tight restraint as the only way 
to ease the inflationary pressures 
have good reason to point to the 
progress. We are, in this area, a 
long way from the wage anarchy 
the Government inherited. 

These are the positive achieve- 
ments of the policy and it would 
be folly to throw them away in 
the familiar “ Go ” reflation for 
which the Labour Party was 

strangling industry., but only by 
2 per cent. It docs not seem 
likely thar. the exchange rate, 
which he rightly wants reduced, 
will respond to such a small cut 
in MLR—indeed sterling rose 
yesterday after the announce- 
ment. What else does he have up 
his sleeve ? 

There is no question that Bri- 
tain would benefit by an increase 
of productive investment. No- one 
looking at the economy could 
claim that it exhibits overheat- 
ing. Unemployment is rising 

a further fall in fixed capital 
formation. 

A public investment pro- 
gramme would have a ■ net cost; 
far less than the amouht com- 
mitted . to it, for by. cutting 
unemployment, U would reduce 
the fastest.grpwing and lease use- 
ful form of public spending—the 
paying, of people to be idle.. Nor 
would increased public invest- 
ment be inflationary. Demand 
would be increased but so wnuld 
the means of .satisfying it: and 
the factories which would pro- 

Sir, Most fair-minded people will. I 
am sure, agree that the Government 
is partly to blame for ihe civil ser- 
vants’’strike action because it sum- 
marily and highhandedly suspended 
a longstanding and agreed method 
of determining pay Increase with- 
out 'suggesting any alternative, and 
because it refused to go to arbitra- 
tion on ihe unions’ 15 per cent 
claim. Nevertheless, the unions, 
loo, hare deservedly forfeited pub- 
lic-sympathy by submitring a claim 
v.hich, in rhe present extremely 
difficult economic conditions, is 

.widely and rightly regarded as out- 
msiHJusly large. 

The sooner Government and 
• unions leave iheir entrenched posi- 
tions in order ro discuss in a civil- 
ized manner both the present pay 
increase and methods of determin- 
ing future increases the better It 
will be both for themselves and for 
the cnumTy as a whole. X believe 
that it Is up to the Government to 
swallow its pride and snake the 
first move. 
Yours faithfully, 

■ D. G. LAYTON. 
33 Cranbomc Avenue, 
Eastbourne, 
Fust Sussex. 
March 9. 

sharply, output has been falling duce ihe goods are in any event 
and investment in industry is ex- 
periencing one of the sharpest 
downturns since thy war. The 
Government’s difficulty is that 
it includes public investment in 
its anathema for “public spend- 
ing ”. That is seriously mislead- 
ing. There is a' fundamental 
difference between government 
spending on current consumption 
and investment in the capital 
programmes of the public sec- 
tor. Th-e problems which the 
Government has faced in cutting 
its current consumption have 
forced it, like its predecessors, 
to concentrate its cuts on the 
capital side. The effects of this 
have been. dire. Tn 1974, one 
fifth of all public spending was 
capital expenditure; last year, 
the figure was down to one tenth. 
The volume of spending on some 
of the basic par-ts of. .the infra- 

working wi-11 below co mi city. 
Some kinds of expenditure, 
indeed, could cut inflation -by 
increasing efficiency. The aging 
machinery in British industry 
has been a major cause of 
inefficiency. 

A retrograde 
“ windfall” tax 

clamouring yesterday. To reduce structure of an advanced econ- 
VAT and still further encourage omy has been slashed.'. 
consumption is the kind of crude -p. • ■ £ ' 
expansion Milton Friedman has JcJlCITlV 01 : 

characterized as scattering bank- -• . 
notes from a helicopter. Indeed, XCVTV£tI. 
the Chancellor was unreservedly .! These cuts have 
right to raise rhe excise duties, damage to. the ecoi 
The Thatcher years have been suc», a<- teleci 
portrayed as years of harshness, 
and so they have been for the and so they have been for the 
unemployed and for businesses. 
But for those in work they have. 

revival 
These cuts have caused double 

damage ta tHe economy.: Services 
such as telecommunications 
which- are the- lifeline of both 
industry and finance have been 

.strangled to meet .financial tar- 
gets which have nothing to do 

been soft years, with private, with the merirs of the Case. If 
consumption sustained in large British .Telecoms -was 1 Tree to 

North 
the expense of company profits 
and investment. Between 1976 
and 1981 the rise in private 
consumption has been at an 
annual rate of 6.7 per cent of 
the national income, while fixed 
investment, the bedrock of future 
prosperity, has fallen by 2.3 per 
cent. 

The Chancellor, echoing the 
Prime Minister’s frequent warn- 
ing that the country cannot hope 
to consume more than it pro- 
duces, was therefore, in our 
judgment, making a central point 
when he emphasized the need 

at : raise-' money for all’ schemes 
which are profitable, it would 
not'find itself in, the ludicrous 
position where consumers are 
queuing to pay for services it is 
unable to provide. 

The second; kind of harm 
which- bas' been done is less 
obvious but even more 
pernicious. Cuts in public spend- 
ing on investment are really 
cuts in demand for things which 
the privare sector provides. The 
most obvious victim has- been 
the construction industry, which 
has suffered greatly from cut- 
backs in all kinds of public 

Public investment must lead ! 
the way, for ir will provide the | 
viral underpinning ro reassure I 
private industry thinking. of 
expanding its output. Bat the . 
momentum oF the recovery'will 
have to be provided by the 
private sector. The Government 
took some steps yesterday. There 

. must be a' particularly . warm 
welcome for the introduction of 
a loan guarantee scheme; and a 
very firm rebuke for the retro- 
grade measure of taxing windfall 
bank profits. A considerably 
greater flow of credit from the ; 
banks to small and medium busi- j 

■ ness is a prime-requirement and 
it is one of the four strands of 
non-fiscal policy we hope the- 
Chancellor- will develop: a 
further cur of MLR. a lowering 
of the exchange rate, and more, 
capital spending'are our prime 
hopes. 

If Sir Geoffrey now intends to 
. hand over the course of the 

economy to automatic pilot, 
guided only by the primitive 
compass of monetary aggregates, 
we are destined for a very rough 
passage indeed. But there are 
some indications that, in the 
learning process in which we are 
all engaged, the navigator has 
indeed appreciated the crucial 
difference-between recovery led 
by consumption which could only 
lead to a recurrence of severe 
inflation, and recovery led' by 1 

investment and exports that is 
the only salyation for Britain. 
We hooe .that is 1 where the 
Chancellor is guiding us. • 

From Str Miles Clifford 
Sir. As an old (very old) ex-civil 
servJinr T liad always" supposed rhac 
ive bore rhe same fiduciary relation- 
ship towards the state, our employer, 
as do members of the Armed Forces 
and die police and thar affiliation 
ro a trades union—much less the 
threar of industrial action—was both 
inappropriate and unacceptable. 
Thar such a threat should now be 
supported by senior officials in rhe 
service surpasses comprehension. 

,1 have the honour to be, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
MILES CLIFFORD, 
The Athenaeum, Pall-Mall, SW1. 
Match S. 

From Projessor Richard Quandt 
Sir, Trevor Fish lock has reported 
(March 7) that the recent anti- 
conservanonist attitude exhibited 
by Americans bus damaged their 
reputation at the Convention on 
International Trade in Endangered 
Species. This attitude is the result 
uf a strong American reaction to 
the past decade nf conservationist 
victories which' have led ro sub- 
stantial disregard of cosr-benefir 
analysis in making environmental 
decisions. 

The Endangered Species Act of 
1973 Says thar ail new projects 
must give way to endangered popu- 
lations, and nut tliar they must do 
so only if the social cost-benefit 
ratio i*! perceived to justify project 
abandonment. We may all agree 
that zebras, titters, elephants and 
whales deserve our protection. But 
the Acr protects all species without 
exception. 

Public projects have been baited 
because of danger to the FurbHh 
louse •.••nrt, rhe whorled pogonia, 
and the snail darrer (in the 
Tenrvr: -L- River Valley in which 
there .' 64 other nearly indis- 
ringuiihjhle species of darters i. 
There exist about 5.300 species oF 
corals, 4,800 species oF sponges, 
and 50.000 species of mites. The 
Act's implication thar all these 
species are equally deserving of 
protection irrespective nf cosr is 
absurd and this type of conserva- 
tronrsr extremism is in pare res- 
ponsible for the current American 
backlash even where ■ larger and 
rarer animals are involved. 
Yours sincereh’. 
RICHARD E. QUANDT. 
Professor oE Economics, Princeton 
University. 
43 Petherton Road,.N5. 
March 7. 

Thus rhe ministry is paying for cha 
ploughing of Exmoor while at 
the same time the -Department of 
the Environment is offering grant's 
tn The National Park Authority ro 
prevent ploughing. This basic "con- 
flict in central government policy 
ha> been recognized by the authority 
as tlie root cause of rhe reclamation. 

The Wildlife and Countryside Bill 
deals with National Parks and can 
be used as a means of resolving this 
contradiction in existin': legislation. 
National Park policy must be a com- 
bination of the stick and the carrot 
bur we are now feeding carrots to 
the farmers which are poison to rhe 
moorland. 

Agricultural policy should be 
changed so as to give better support 
to traditional extensive farming 
which projects the landscape rather 
than new intensive developments. 
Yours -taithfuilv, 
GUY SOMERSET, 
The Exmoor Society, 
Hoar Oak Houses 
Aleombe, * 
Minehead, 
Somerser. 
March 9. 

Royal College of 
Art resignations. 

rrota Dr A. S. Thomas 

Battle for the countryside 

Tower of London 
From Major-General G- H. Mills 
Sir. T have been asked by the Body 
of Yeoman Warders to correct rhe 
misleading impressions conveyed by 
some radio and press reports. 

Because nf an official dispute of 
the Civil Service unions the Tower 
of London was closed to the public 
oil March 9, 1981. This did not 
affect the prime task of yeoman 
warders for the last 500 years, which 
-bas been to ensuro the security of 
the Tower!1 To discharge this func- 
tion on March 9' all the normal 
security posts were manned by 
veoman warders in uniform, includ- 
ing the gates to the Wharf to permit 
rhe u<ual local pedestrian traffic 
.alurig it. 

• Contrary to reports, no pickets 
were operating at the Tower, least 
of all in uniform, and;there.were 
no demonstrations. 

I can reassure your readers that 
yeomqn warders fully discharged 
their security duties today with their 
usual dignity and good humour, 
despite the difficult-circumstances. 
They wojuld like your readers to 
know that they view with the great- 
est anger and concern any attempt 
to misconstrue their historic roie for 
propaganda purposes. 
Yours faithfully, 
GILES MILLS;    

From the Chairman of the Exmoor 
Societv 
Sir, The persistent efforts of Lord 
Craigton and other .peers to obtain 
powers to conserve open moorland 
Getter, March 7) are strongly sup- 
ported -by nil conservation bodies on 
Exmoor, but it must be stressed that 
it is -the Government, through its 
agricultural policy; which is- respon- 
sible for lihe ploughing up of the 
moor. The farmers of Exmoor 
'depend on farming subsidies for 56 
per Cent of their income so tiiey are 
almost bound, to follow any lead 
given to them by the Government. 

Some restraints on farmers are 
undoubtably necessary, but they 
must be accompanied by a change 
in policy by the Ministry of Agri- 
culture. The farm grants include 
not only substantial capital sums for 
ploughing but also payments made 
annually. It is possible to run many 
more sheep in reclaimed meadows 
than on the open moor. As the 
annual subsidies are' paid per 
animal, more intensive farming 
leads to larger payments. The sub- 
sidies in 1978-tortlled £i.3m, com- 
pared with £34,000 spent bv the 
park authority on conservation. 

Sir, The natural vegetation nf 
Britain, from sea level to near the 
tops of our mountains, is -woodland 
and forest — that f act is now 
accepted by responsible scientists ; 
hur the idea that heaths and moor- 
lands are natural is not >et dis- 
embogued and still-floats dawn the 
Fieec Diich, as shown by the letter 
from the noble lords and ladies 
[March 7). 

We are ruled by Parliament, but 
nature is not so ruled. Our low- 
land heaths were made by farmers 
who cleared land for cultivation 
and our moorlands by farmers who 
grew crops on' them in warm 
periods and by miners who cut 
wood for smelting. If nature takes 
charge, land rapidly reverts to 
woodland, as sbown on the Lulling- 
ton reserve, created as an example 
of chalk heath and now scrubby 
woodland. invaded by alien 
sycamores and so dense'that the 
nightingales have left the centre 
for the fringes. 

Footparhs no longer used for 
work are now used for pleasure 
and .it is a joy to see how many 
walkers use the Southdown. Way 
at all seasons and in all weathers. 
The barley Fields* and the sown 
grasslands give them open views 
over England's green and pleasant 
land; the barley is green through- 
out the winter, but old down land 
is grey and sere until May. Views 
for walkers on Exmoor and York- 
shire are best provided by farm 
crops and farm- pastures, and 
patches of forest will enhance those 
views. 
Yours faithfully. 
ARTHUR .THOMAS, 
Goodings, 
Sloe Lane, 
Alfriston, 
Sussex. 
March 9. 

Queen's House. 
•HM Tower of Li •HM Tower of London, EC3. 
March 9. 

FLYING WHISKY BOTTLES 
One of the side effects of the 
budget may be that even more 
people will clank on and off aero- 
planes with plastic bags full of 
duty-free drink. If so, or even if 
not, for that matter, the authori- 
ties should take another look at 
this archaic absurdity. As cor- 
respondents to The Times have 
pointed out, it is very difficult 
to make sense of the fact that 
international airlines use their 
precious capacity to ferry tons of 
drink around the world, thereby 
adding to their fuel bills, incon- 
veniencing passengers, and add- 
ing slightly to the dangers of 
flying. The pilots do not like it. 
Many airlines do not like ir. Some 
passengers do not like it. 

The system is a relic of the 
days when ships were allowed to 
take duty-free stores for consump- 
tion outside territorial waters and 
were then, as a special conces- 
sion, allowed ro bring home the 
leftovers. For a while the 
romance lingered on into air 
travel but it has. long passed 
away. There is now not the 
slightest reason why every mod- 
em air traveller should be 
entitled to a duty-free allowance 
on top of whatever he may drink 
on the journey. Probably the 
system cannot be abolished 
altogether because of the very 

substantial revenue it brings, to 
airports but it could be modified 
so that purchases could be made 
at the point of arrival instead of 
departure. 

This would, of course, be even 
more absurd than the present 
system, and would sever almost 
every last link with the history. 
Why, it would be asked, should 
everyone arriving from abroad 
be entitled to a special prize in 
the form of an allowance of 
slightly cheaper drink ? But that 
is, in eFfect, what happens now, 
so if the whole system cannot 
be abolished it might as well be 
adjusted to reality. 

There do not seem to be any 
insuperable legal difficulties,. 
Section 13 of the Customs and 
Excise Duties (General Reliefs) 
Act 1979 says th3t “The Com- 
missioners may by- order make 
provision for_ conferring _ on 
persons entering the United 
Kingdom reliefs from duty and 
value added tax.. -.” There are 
some other obstacles. Further 
rebuilding would be necessary at 
Heathrow, which would cause 
even battle-hardened veterans of 
that airport to shudder. 
Apparently it is also thought 
that departing" passengers spend 
money more willingly than arriv- 

ing passengers. But, the differ- 
ence would surely be marginal. 
The number of people who now 
arrive at the airport too late to_ 
shop would be balanced by the 
number-with hand-luggage who 
would hurty past the-shops at 
their destination. People with 
checked-in baggage 'are anyway 
prisoners of the airport so they 
might; as well serve out their 
sentence shopping-^-thbugh one 
hesitates to suggest anything, 
that would encourage airports to 
slow down the delivery of 
baggage still further. Anyway, it 
would still be possible for, small 
and light goods to be sold in 
departure lounges. 

The real source of the trouble 
is that -duty-free allowances have ' 
ceased to be simply a concession 
to the traveller and become an 
important source of .revenue for- 

airports and airlines, particularly 
on charter flighrs- If the .whole 
system were abolished they1 

would have to find their money 
somewhere else. But transferring. 
sales to the point- of, arrival 
would make little if any differ- 
ence to sales, and the airlines 
might gain, because they could 
either carry- less fuel or take on 
extra freight or passengers1 

instead of whisky. 

Reporting black unrest 
Fi-om Mr Alan Toop- 
Sir, The Vicar of Lewisham (March 
6J writes of “ the impression given 
bv the sensational press . . . that 
black young, people are anarchic 
and violent ”. 

It was nor, with respect, the sen- 
sationalist press that snatched one 
oF my secretaries’ handbags at 
Marble Arch, who “mugged” rhe 
lady T sat next to at . dinner 
in Wembley last week, and who 
fought rhe policeman who had 
caught them burgling my next door 
neighbour's-house here in Chiswick. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN TOOP, 
48 Netheravon Road, W4. 
March 6. 

Nationality proposals 

Control of pesticides 
From Professor L. Eroadhent 
Sir, Michael Horsnell’s article, in 
The .Times of February 26 fairly 
represented prevalent views of both 
the chemical industry and the 
environmentalists, without endeav- 
ouring to resolve their differences 
of approach. , . , . „ 

At least one-half of the food that 
man grows for himself is lost to 
his competitors—pests, pathogens 
and weeds—if one rakes into account 
Josses duriji" storage as well as in 
the field. This is despite the current 
use of pesticides. , 

Certainly agriculture, and civinra- 
tioo which is dependenr upon It, 
have “survived for thousands of 
vears without the use of pesncides _ 
but many human beings did not; 
they died of malnutrition or starva- 
tion as so many still do, and yet 
until the agricultural and medical 
developments thar began m the 
mid-eighteenth century the worlds 
population was less than a twentieth 
of today’s. Today we cannot sus- 
tain adequately 4,600 million people, 
let alone ■ the 6,000-7.000 million 
expected in 20 years’ time, unleM 
we control our "competitors much 
more effectively. . K 

Nor are synthetic chemicals a 

part of man’s diet "-they are con- 
verted into plant or animal food, 
arc inactivated to harmless resi- 
dues, or reduced to non-toxic traces 
before the food is consumed.. Much 
of the work of the EEC, in this 
field is devoted to harmonizing tne 
regulations concerning pesticide 
residues, thus pooling the informa- 
tion and experiences of the dttier- 
em countries and facilitating trade. 

Mr Burke was reported to say 
that the industry “ devotes the minu- 
test fraction of its resources to 
eco- toxicologies I effects. This is 
manifestly untrue, for approximately 
20 per rent of the cost of develop- 
ing a new pesticide is spent on 
ensuring thar U has no deleterious 
eFFecrs nn the environment, lie is 
wrong also in stating that we itut 
to control the industry”. The three 
non-statutory (not , voluntary) 
schemes by which t>esticide wrety, 
efficacy and distribution are 
controlled in the UK . are 
effective; these are the Pesticides 
Safety Precautions Scheme, the 
Agricultural Chemicals Approval 
Scheme, and the Bnr.s-h Agro- 
chemical Supply Industry Scheme, 
all uf which have the backing of the 
Government. Tn sdditmnthe codes 
Of practice of the British Agro- 
chemical Association and the 

National Association of Agricultural 
Contractors ensure -that their mem- 
bers comply with the ideals of the 
schemes. 

Virtually the nrtly groups who 
might mishandle the chemicals are 
the fanners and growers,-but that 
they , seldom do so today is shown 
by the few accidents caused by 
pesticides, some 10-30 a year out of 
over 2500 accidents on 'farms. 
Amateurs also suffer ,‘litrlea 
survey of 20- UK hospitals 
in 1978 gave 31 garden accidents 
due to pesticides, in conrrast to 
1,076 from lools, deckchairs, etc. 

Despue all the fears expressed 
about the deleterious effects of farm 
chemicals, the health of the inhabi- 
tants of the developed world which 
uses them, and our longevity, have 
continued to improve and increase, 
during rhe last forty years. Their 
effect's on our environment,. also, 
are minimal in strong contrast to 
those of agricultural agronomy or of1 

urban man and his, sprawl. The 
gardener with his spade, and the 
farmer with his plough do far more, 
damage to the environment than the 
crop prmectionist with his chemicals. 
Yours faithfully, 
L. BROADBENT, 
University-of-Bath. 
Claverton Down, Bath. 

From Mr John Major, MP . [or 
Himtinsddnshire fConservative) 
Sir, -It is presumably difficult for 
editors to check rhe facts »n letters 

■ about such topics as the British 
Nationality Bill; bur the facts do 
matter and incorrect • assertions 

'should not be left unchaUenged. In 
fiiis connexion T must state that 
the “nationality anomaly" claimed 
by Messrs Emerson and MacDonald 
in their’letter published oh March. 
4 is based on a misunderstanding. 

Under the Government's nation- 
ality proposals neither Mr Emer- 
son's nor Mr MacDonald’s children, 
if born abroad after the Bill comes 
into effect, will be able to transmit• 
their citizenship automatically to 
their children born abroad. Both 
Mr Emerson’s.and Mr MacDonald's 
children would become British citi- 
zens ar birth—in one case because 
their mother is a British citizen by 
birth in the United Kingdom, in the 
other' case because their mother, 
though born French, is a British 
citizen by registration in the 
United Kingdom. Eur both sets of 
children will be British citizens by 
descent and will not be able, there- 
fore. to transmit their citizenship 
automatically to1 their children born 
abroad. So vnur correspondents 
are mistaken in believing that the 
children of the Frcnch-born spouse 
wjll have privileges in. xhis respect 
not accorded to the children of the 
Erifi.'ih-born spouse. 

I do wish to add, however, that 
while neither set of children will 
have an automatic right to transmit 
their tirizenshTp to their children 
born hbroad, the Bill does provide 
for such children to have an en- 
titlement to citizenship in certain 
circumstances. These cover child- 
ren -wirh' a parent working, for 
instance, with a British firm estab- 
lished in the United Kingdom, and 
children iq families which subse- 
quently return to the United King- 
dom ro live here. 1 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN KfAJOR,, - . '. 
House of'Common's.'' 

Social Democrat policies . 
From Mr lan Wris&lesworth, MP for- 
Teesside Thomahy (Social 
Democrat) 
Sir, Your correspondent, Mr W. W. 
Brewin (March 5), accuses Social 
Democrat MPs like myself of being 
divisive if we continue to 'stand by 
the pledges we. were elected upon 
at the Iasr general electron. 

Part of the mandare upon which 
T was elected comes from the Labour 
Party manifesto' but -in ' addition 

. ci'cru house in my constituency 
received an election address in 
which I said the following : 
The Tory Party, has come up with the 
same sort of glih doctrinal proposals 
that failed and had tn be totally 
reversed by Mr Heath .after 1970. Vie. 
want cooperation not division.' But if 
we are to conrtnue and accelerate- the 
progress we have made the Tasr thing 
we want is sharp doctrinal reversals of 
policy, uncertainty and instability. 

So that view, Which was the view 
I had expressed consistently prior to 
the election, was quite clearly under- 
stood by my electorate. I cannot 
speak for my other Social Democrat 
colleagues, but all were well known 
for their opposition to the Labour 
Party's drift to the left, which has 
accelerated since 1979. 

I have no hesitation, therefore, in 
claiming that I have a mandate for 
this Parliament which is compatible 
with mv support for the Council for 
Social Democracy. It is a quire dif- 
ferent situation to that in which a 
member crosses the floor from 
Labour' to Conservative or vice 
versa. 
Yours Faithfully, 
IAN WRIGGLESWORTH, 
House of Commons. 
March 6. 

From Mr J. N. King 

Sir. The . chairman of the Social 
Democratic Alliance (March 7j bas 
confirmed my belief that ihe alli- 
ance; or any centre party, does not 
have the policies-to lead this coun- 
try a wav from further economic de- 
cline, He says that “our present 
tragedy is the result of deep-seaced 
historic, social, economic and politic- 
al factors v.-ay beyond the control 
nf any of our postwar social demo- 
cratic govern menu" It follows 
from that belief that there is-little 
any government can do to alter the 
trend 'of events. 

f certainly agree that government 
action alone cannot solve all our ■ 
problems, but tlie main cause of 

From Mr H. R. La T. Carrie 
Sir, Those Labour MPs who object 
to their former, colleagues becoming 
Social Democrats without seeking 
.re-election in tbeir respective con- 
stituencies have a precedent in the 
late Lord-Jowitt. • 

In the 1929 election Mr William 
Jdwitt, KC. as he then was, was 
returned as Liberal .member for 
Preston, Lancashire, but. only a week - 
after the election he accepted 
Ramsay' MacDonald’s invitation to 
become Attorney General in the 
second Labour Government, which 
caused an immediate controversy 
both at the Bar and amongst the 
Liberal hierarchy. 

Jowirt's reasons for changing are 
not without contemporary interest. 
He told MacDonald that those who, 
like himself, had taken their stand 
as Radicals “must now consider 
whether they ought not to render 
active support to your parts- as 
being today the only party which is 
an effective instrument 'to carry 
through those reforms which the 
country desires-?’. 

•Bowing to pressure Jowitt decided 
to seek re-election as a Labour mem- 
ber and was duly returned for 
Preston without difficulty. As 
Attorney -General he immediately 
became a knight and the .Labour 
party later made him a peer. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. R. La T. CORRIE, 
Waterperry House, 
Wineham, 
Henfield, 
West Sussex. 
March 6. 

Withdrawal from Ulster 
From Sir Andrew Gilchrist 
Sir. In your lending article on 
Ireland (March 7) you appear to 
believe that the '‘Ulster Protes- 
tants’’ raighf be rendered more 
amenable to the present course of 
British policy if they bore in mind 
that, a recalcitrant attitude would 
lead to a “ sensible increase” of 
political pressures in Britain “ For 
rapid disengagement from- _ the' 
impossible quarrels of tlie Irish”. 

.Since the ' exposure of empty 
threats is a special feature nf Irish 
politics, it might be as well to see 
whether “ dLencaftemeut ” falls into 
that category. The tesr is to define 
is. As I* see it, nu threat oF rapid 
disengaaomenr would be efficacious 
unless- it contained provision for 
two things, the withdrawal of all 
British forces from Northern Ireland 
(including—inevitably—those, main-, 
twined fab'the general' defence "of 

the ' United Kingdom), and the 
simultaneous withdrawal nf British' 
citizenship from all residents of 
Northern1 Ireland. 
. If it is thought thac-snch a threat, 

Knwever efficacious ir miehr appear, 
js—totally lacking in credibility, then 
ue’ obviousiy need- a . credible 
definition nf disengagement. If no 
such definition can be found, then 
we might as well stop talking about 
disengagement as if it were a 
genuine alternative policy. 

Empty threats are meat and drink 
to Mr Paisley. An earlier Irish 

■ Protestant politician drove M'r Glad- 
stone _ . into ‘ the humiliuting 
Kilmainham Treaty;, .this one is 
equally astute. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW GILCHRIST. . 
Arthur’s Crag. 
Hazejbank, 
By Lanark, 
March 7. 

From Sir Duncan Oppenheim 
Sir. As someone who served im 

chairman of the Council of the Rnya: 
College of Art from 1956 until 1972 
and is at present chairman of f 
working parry, set up by Senate and 
endorsed by Council, rn consider 
the rote of the fine acts in the 
college, I was surprised and dis- 
turbed to read in today’s issue 
(March 7) of your paper that six 
members of the council had 
resigned. 

J was surprised because my work- 
ing party was set up pursuant to n 
comprehensive development plan 
initiated by the present Rector and 
agreed to by Council, including (I 
am told'i those now resigning. 

I was disturbed because it is 
stated Chat the reason for the resig- 
nations is the feeling that there 
should be fundamental changes in 
the organisation and staffing nf the 
college. This implies to me a mi-;- 
undernanding of the nature of a 
university and the role of the 
Council in it. which role in my view 
is supportive and not to initiate 
academically or tn supplant the 
Recror in his role vis-a-vis the 
college, the public and Government. 

A new Recror has just been 
appointed in whom rhe Council 
must have confidence to carry out 
rhe development plan and such 
other academic reforms he and 
Senate may judge to be necessary 
in rhe lighr of the report nf rha 
visiting committee or otherwise. 

The resignations may reflecr not 
«n much a clash of 44 hard business 
sense” and “‘academic whimsy” as 
a misinterpretation bv those resinn- 
ing of the proper functions of a 
university council. 
Yours faithful I v, 
DUNCAN OPPENHEIM. 
43 Edwardes Square, W8. 
March 7. 

those problems is more tangible 
than the SDA suggests ; rhe main 
cause is excessive1 public ownership 
and the associated public spending, 
taxation and debr. For those 
burdens. Government alone is res- 

. ponsible and Government alone can, 
■ and should, reduce them. 

There is no suggestion that the 
SDA has the will even to try ; 
indeed Dr Haseler does not mention 
rhese matters in bis letter. He writes 
vaguely about rhe “need to demo- 
cratize our society’? and a "process 
of realighmeirt ”. Our needs. Sir. are 
a good deal more specific than that 
and -ax least the present Govern- 

: ment acknowledges the fact. 
Yours-faithful ly, 
JOHN N. KING, 
31 Downs Side. Che am, 
Sutton. Surrey. ' 
March 9. 

From Professor Lord Queensberry 
Sir, On Saturday you reported that 
six members of the Council of the 
Royal College of Art had left over 
a policy dispute. It is suggested that 
tbe academic staff of the college 
are not prepared to listen rn enn- 
structive criticism from the Depart- 
ment of Education and Science. 

The criticism that we have re- 
ceived from the DES, which was by 
no.means severe, was presented tu 
us last week. How is it possible tu 
say at this stage that we d»- not 
intend ro pay attention to it ? We 
have not had time, any more than 
the Council of the college have, tn 
consider it. For the six members of 
Council to make it an issue for 
resignation is at this stage absurd. 

I believe that the dispute'is not 
to do with the college not wishing 
to accept anv criticism of itself.. It 
is to do with the Chairman of the 
Council, Mr Stenham, wishing to 
guide and control . the college 
through Council without taking into 
account the opinion of rhe Rector 
and academic staff. I doubt whether 
Mr Stenham and most of the lay 
members of Council have spent six 
hours in all the departments of the 
college put together in the last 
year. To put it bluntly, they have 
only a minimal knowledge of what 
goes on in the place. 

The significance of the Royal 
College of Art must be measured 
by the influence it has on art and 
design both in this country_and in- 
ternationally. The action that 
matters takes place in the studios, 
workshops and laboratories—not 
in the' protracted and. it would 
seem, acrimonious meetings of.the 
Council. The companies that could 
be listed where the staff, including 
the Rector, and graduates of the 
college are actively engaged in de- 
sign and product development 
would dispel any fear that we live 
in a world of academic whimsy. Let 
me mention a few: Audi, British 
Oxygen, For.d, Habitat. Hiile Furni- 
ture. ITT. Marks and Spencer Ltd, 
Pilkington Tiles and Wedgwood. 
Yours faithfully, 
QUEENSBERRY, 
School of Ceramics and Glass, 
Royal College of Art. 
Kensington Gore, SW7. 
March 9. 

Arts sponsorship 
From the Chairman of the Arts 
Council 
Sir. May T reassure Mr Stephen 

■ Reiss ("February 26) that the Arts 
Council has no wish to tell anybody 
“what a tremendous job it Is do- 
ing”. We are entirely content to 
be judged by results, which is 
exactly what Mr Reiss require? of 
us; all we seek (o ensure Is that 
the public and the taxpayers arc 
adequately informed .of what we 
are supporting with their money. 

Our attitude is fully and sympa- 
thetically understood bv the major 
business sponsors nf tho arts. No 
question of equal billing with 
private sponsors arises, and the 

gauntlet ” exists only in Mr Reiss’s 
fevered imagination. 
Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH ROBINSON, 
Arts Council of Great Britain, 
105 Piccadilly, Wl. 
February 26. 

Uniform appearance 
From Dr Athol Gaflifcnt 
Sir, _ The general scruffiuevs rtE 
British Rail servants is shared with 
Post Office workers, inter alios, but 
demonstrates no national character- 
istic or trend—witness the turnout 
of British Airways’ flight.and. cabin 
crews,, the Corps of .Commission- 
naires, hospital porters and. of 
course, the Armed Services. 

I wrote three years ago to the 
British Rail Board about how ill 
worn were those rather fetching 
(Hartnell-designed ?) BR- uniforms. 
A senior BR Board official replied 
to my note politely; he acknow- 
ledged rite problems but pointed out 
that the British, unlike tne Swiss or 
the Germans (with whom'I had. com- 
pared nur station workers), were not 
naturally given to wearing uniforms 
well. This claimed national charac- 
teristic will be well tested on July 
29 ! The evident fact of the manor 
is that anyone will wear a'sensible 
uniform (and often a daft one) if 
the discipline is linked ro pride in 
the job. 
I am. Sir. yours faithfully. 
ATHOL CALLIFP.NT,. 
4 Denbigh Place, SW1.' 
March 7, 

J 
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MR ARNOLD WEISSBERGER 
Mr Arnold Weissberger, who his own increasingly eccen 

iWTnfwo^res 1T^^7P!ie:EIl B^E^sarSs 

“The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark Mkhder.s, "c'drnhill, onSuesdayJ General Sir John Stanier, aged 55. J4* ‘VShe^Bishop dof' iSS^"Bu^r/S^ Jo 'three |enerarions of Britons publishing a took .in N^Y. 
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KM Government/ The Duke of Edinburgh, as London. Swedenborg Hall. 20 Orhers present included: *•" lc«?r
m*S2™- SSHl rl^Vir p !t f 

Sir Ian Gilmour - Lord Privv Seal " patron and trustee of Duke of Bloomsbury Way, 7.30. ueuwiuni-cotonei sir wiii^m ana |h, ‘chiej scouu wim sir ic. H. awn. ‘Eaw Su*.«-x r 
Jashos^ara linche^at & Edinburgh's Award Scheme. > SES: Sffw <SS 
miraltv Hnusp vesrerrfav- -ivpn in attends dinner given bv Black- Canterbury, Westminster Abbey, ■ broiiicr* and slucr*-In-law. Joyce. .VMiofiaUon- Sir vuchael Piilu^r Charles Kandy .war* 
hSSS of the rt *Fnrelgn wood Hodge it.Connexion with 12-30. TWSSS^SSRl ^ 
Minister. Dr Sa’adoun',Haramadrn ^hetne. Rit. Hotel, « %rfJiTj£|LW I* WUSS JaSTW® ^ Rob*“ MTV) ^ 

The Prince of Wales dines with N«wftu. with discussion by Oleg SlChaL Mr Ctiarlos Slcticl. Mr James Sir Jot.n Pain.r-r .Chairman o: OUlce in London-. M 
HM Government TUC members. Congress House, Prokofiev Sir John Lawrence |l

lfh^nd
8e"Ji,ni";iS{^*'L £»*« gov.rnors, Biyndto* school- wiih MT , 

Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary or Great Russell Street. 7.10. and Meredith Davies Common- „££.d c^WMr ^JS AS&SSS? Mr"”"' 
State for Indivrrv wa« hoc: it a Princess Anne as Chancpltnr r>f wealth Institute, Kensington Mrs Michael Hcaihcaat Amory, Ed- Old Btiuidclllaa Club, and Mr* Petty Parachute Bnoade J state tor industry was nnst at a rnneess Anne, as Ulianceilor or „. . Slreet - 1S ward Huihcoit Amory Viscount and and Mr and MrsCoUn Brale • Sir Jq5v» uiUUcn Kiev -Nailonj 
luncheon ar Lancaster House yes- London University, presides at - .*”®" XuS2lullc.Ls 'he Hon Huon Langrora-Hoii MP. SK P.UI Bry°.- Maternal and ftbiid w - 
terday given in honour of the graduation ceremony. Royal Li^?>u-..h,aIlo,?.pe0cJ!-'r:„ "ab?r- SS?,Sjb5& &r.J>ffie5»dcWiiS A™ ‘° R 

London. Swedenborg Hall, 20 Orhers present included: 
TJeuconan I-Colonel Sir William and 

TUC members. Congress House, 
Great Russell Street, 7.10. 

ShA°ty^^oil^aoiZ ‘ :„i«{ « W«'^Christmas card. Cent,- 
Prokofi'erT*S1 r *John°nLawrence JS ^ always posted in mid-November Muse, 
and Meredith Davies Common- H°g» c^%r ^TB. and always bearing a verse of 'Vork. 
u.Pihh Incrihiw IfAticinornn Mr. M-sihmn amr-M erf. a ww la lion .. Mr 

terday given in honour of the 
Danish Minister for Industry, Mr 
Eriing Jensen. 

HM Government 
Mr Peter BlaJcer, Minister nr 
State for Foreign and Common- 
wealth Affairs, was host at a 
luncheon at the Hyde Park Hotel 

grad ua ti on ceremony. R oval 
Albert Hall, and afterwards 
attends ecumenical service. 
Westminster Abbey. 2. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
attends annual general meeting 
of Queen Mary’s London 
Needlework Guild, St James’s 
Palace, 3.2S. 

ivery hall Open day, Haber- Calm*, uie don PaincV Cairns, uia MP* !mi Lidv Bn; 

dasher’s Hall, Staining Lane, X. 
City. 1.30. ^'An-onr. . Mr and Xlp Martin IS™#- a*'j*ZL 'n 

Sir John Acland IMratton 

Bnvade Associalion ■. Mr 
e .Notional AuocisUan lor 
A Child Welfare-. Mr r.arrh 
rifjs D.’velonmcnl A cm in- 
Mr A. R. D Rulhcrtord 

-colonel. Ewrer l.'nivcrstly OTC-. 
Cencral Sir Jonn and Lady HacU-ll. 

Crioresori.'Gran:' Comminv*. Mr 
l R. Berkeley .Anion Undorwrllinj 

yesterday given in honour nf TaJks . .. |deals and 

Major-General Rao Farman All hv Butler Roval Wierv '. r'*'.. .T, Eart and Coumras Si Aidwyn. Eart 
Khan, managing director of the 1 ?hlf c0- Hospital, Horsham. Holy Sepul- v»bmw ihe E«ri and couniw of 
Fa.iH itniinHariAM nf of Arte« R iohn Adam Street, 6 ; chre 1 I5 . Tuiier rhanlin "nimrshuiy. ihe Earl of Selkirk. QC. Faup Foundation of Pakistan. “ The Spirit of the nation : The 2T?! sV rhin.i 

%rrJ”fXn . . and wry humour redeemed c 
Uewcllyn .British Council. and Lady Mr and Mrs F J. Marti marc vir and i of buDger and low morale. 

THE REV DOUGLAS THOMPSON 
The Rev G. H. Gillespie writes: he was without reference ho-- 
Hundreds of former British He had an acute mind 

risoners of War will recall touched the lives of a num 
ith gratitude rhe presence of at the deepest level- 
ouglas Thompson in Camp 70, Devoted Methodist though 
ear the east coast of Italy, was. his aim was to bund otr 
[is buovant spirit, friendship up in Their own trad it if 
ad wry humour redeemed days When there was no Angli 

f iiuDger and low morale. chaplain in the camp he t< 
“ The Spirit of the nation : The 

r-J_ ->nTrnrrrr „F T.. , City ”, by Nicholas Goodison. Lady Mayoress of Westminster St Lawrence Jewrv, 1.15 ; 

The Lady Mayoress of Westminster “ Poctrv in the remaking”, by 
save a luncheon at Westminster Roger Garfitt, National Poetry 
City Hall yesterday. Centre, 21 Earls Court Square', 

Science report Law Report March 101981 Co 

Medicine: The Pill’s price Short puffs not good enough 
V fVlir Mnli^l rnrrncnn.H..! .1    -*■ 7 *—7 

Court of Appeal Dinners 
HM Government 

By Our Medical Correspondent traceptives than in the uther 

   — ceived disturbing letters from accompanied hv accorm- 
home), preparation and teach- given bv the Archbishop 

Dinners ing. Round his buak would nearby Fermo. Thomp 

BM Government gather a leaders’ group, drawn shared the preachinK with I 
Lortl Carrinston, Secretary or from a number of denomina- men of all denominations . 
State for Foreign and Common- tions. Over many months he his own sermons were me 
wealth Affairs, was host at a guided these through courses able. 
dinner given at 1 Carlton Gardens on doctrine, preaching, prayer Jn an all-male ennr nm 
yesterday in honour of toe In^i t|je Bible. He maintained he was nn to a winner when 
r  ?__ tCrti.-Kir Hr Ca anmiKl . . ■ * «  ^AIIPCA nil Ihriit 

srbilitv of suffering brain dama°r to the 3Se of there were no . . , „ . _ groufid that it had been unlaw- in his b 
from ‘stroke, of blood clotting Tn deaths in non-smokers and only A person who fully inflates a fully or unfairly obtained. He scribed li 
the veins and lungs and of coron- a sinSle death in a woman on the breathalyser bag to gjve a nega- submitted that the appellant had plated b; 
arv thrombosis. ’ Pi,i wbo a,so smoked. In women tiv* result by means of short poffs not failed to provide a specimen out? So 

Since 1969 the Roval Colleee of between 25 and 34 there were 10 2nd “ot . a single breath a* be of breath, nor did toe specimens judicial t 
General ft-actiuone"rs has been death : seven in smokers and three has been directed fails to provide he had provided indicate that Jie ooe way. 
quantifying those risks in a long- in oon-smokers. Between 35 and a specimen of br^th as required was over toe limit, and accordingly There 

44 there were 25 deaths in women ' 12 of toe Road Traffic there was no power under the Act 

ground toat it had been unlaw- jn his blood exceeded the pre- [ The Lord Mayor a^d the Lady 

ant-Colorftl G. E. aarkson. Master 

MR FRANK MERRICK 
Mr Louis Kentner writes:— poused the cause of many 

As a friend and admirer of unjustly neglectd composer I 

term ttudv of 23.000 women taking 44 cherc «ere 25 deaths in women Koaa Jramc ®<re was no power under the Act Artier aide in the neechM in toe i- Wells and Mr C. A. Hart, War- l"c " i a Arnom • J,e dl3 ’ 
oral contraceptives. Their health °5 the PU1* of who® smoked Act- 1972- to require him to provide rhe HOUSC 0f Lords in DPP v Coreu dens- The speakers were the Lord crave your indulgence (a —perhaps for rhe first rime 
has been compared with that ot rhere werJ: hve .d*ad,s ,n control The Court of Appeal, in a re- specimen of blood which it was aDd walker v Lovell (119751 WLR Mayor, the Master, Lieutenant- little of your space) tor one .. counrr^—tj,e jjtde-kno 
23,000 women using other contra- “ofnen- three of whom smoked, served judgment, dismissed an “id was unfairly obtained as cflfe 1156)—those of Lord Dllhorne on Colonel F. E. Coxhcad. the Senior or two respects in which your - . , Huneari 
ceptive methods. The latest anjlv- ^m*1n •**<* 4S or 21 of appeal by Ronald Arthur Littell appellant had been warned under nne side anc| ot pear. Warden and Mr Andrew Breacb. excellent obituary (February concernno of the g 
sis is based nn data up lo Decern- °eaths w?re m Pill users, against conviction for driving a section 9i7) that failure to provide son< Lord Diplock and Lord Orhers present included: 21) notice could be further composer Leo Weiner, a 
her 1979, with a total of 99.000 ' jhes?fiSdi^s^r mamiv v^c,e ^ Wood alcohol * hfm *1® °r UriDC Kllhrandon on toe other. tort and uey Hidaery sir Pviw Bald; complemented? . manv others benefited fr 

S^lSStS^SS^i^SS JSSS«Sff wou,dmal.e him liable to prose- j Curep's case Lord Pearson ^gZjftZS SSk^TSSSa Frank Merrick was a man of the catholic taste and readin except that therPer,o long^TeSn^ SJWSSCL*
1™ “ ~°n f The judge ruled that he had V",^ °f ^ ““ perhaps toe greatest integrity to help so characteristic 

tools. In the 10 years of the l.° be an> ri“ ln ,ri*k with in- Section 9(1) provides: *’ A per- fa,led to Provide a proper sped- orried out^for the miroone orf and preAiiry of character Frank Memck. . 
study 249 women have died. Sndriv«al.° of”i son who has been arrested under ™on of breath for a breath test m,raining an indication of the pro- Royal Television Society among musicians. He was not In inn tier* of religion P 

—j-■—--t »». circulatory dis- ummnn is ■*; i w izrvviuc a specimen or urea in  ,   appealed 
orders. The mortality rate .100.(100 -JI,ore- toe risk for a breath test under section on the ground toat the judge was 

proride a specimen of breath appealed 

woman years was 29.9 for pill- hmF*Sh1nhi!r *S ?round three 8(7). and either—(a) it appears wrung, 
users add 7.2 1for controls, s.i that Lanee?M^Zh ig5fk!J\ii ... in consequence of the breath ,E . w 

the risk of death was 4.2 times Mart|i ,, 1981. p 541. test . . . that the proportion of speem 

In *^.0,/jer *' Irord wP,,xk chairman of council, presided, 
said: Mere fa44urc by a person srientious objector. 

higher in women using oral con- Si 

■ ■ . in wmseqinSnee of the bnSth U>s now sealed that „ a ^e''TZStfX Cu‘W $ & - 
test . . . that the proportion of sSfc,Jne.n breath was provided instructions of toe constable The ®nnual dinner of the Pipeline 
alcohol in hls blood exceeds the wmch indicated a proportion of jS not an offence . . . nor docs'it Industries Guild was held at 75 veHlS 3PO 
prescribed limit, or (b) when alcohol above the prescribed Hmit 0^ a i to Li Wt , Grosvenor House yesterday. Dr f3 J'±8^ 

As a concert. pianist he es- ter. 
nature, respect by his char 

Latest wills Coker, Mr Alfred, of Wade- that fpedmen 

bed limit, or (b) when alcohol above toe prescribed limit constitute a failure to provide a Grosvenor House j 
the opportunity to provide £‘£eJ“‘L?fen no

e
f?i,u™ t0 Pec*- specimen of breath for a breath J; Birks’ President, 

women, he fails to do so ”, ^,(*e ? specimen of breath in suf- rest within the meaning of section cha,r Mli toe prind, 

toe others are Polycan 
lonnides of Kvretria. forn vesterdav Dr 1 J —0— .' ■'“I 

was in the ‘ Fr0fr The Times of Saturday, editor of the extreme national 
principal guest aud J March 10, 19Sfi 

and furiously anti-British Ephi 
eris. which was suppressed 

incIode toet. before Wheeler. Audrey, of Westminster paiai . r?Q9 r--/- 

The appellant ln person; Mr ficient quantity to enable toe lest sisi unle« rhe rStrt hi* speaker was Sir David Steel. The From Our Correspondent ens which was suppressed 
Justin Philips for the Crown. to be carried out even^ tooRh toe !£' “nT oVher guests inc/udJd : Nicosia, March 9-Archbishop 195ft when he ■was «BttoPr» 

MR JUSTICE CANTLEY said bae. .hBd .««>* been fully Inflated b^n to defeat the Duruose of rh£ i?rR- «»*?«*•.. chairman, sir Austin Makanoswas deported today to tor si^ months for seditujn . a 
os Papa-AgantheJr 
the Fhanerontiiii Chur 

£180.357 In the same case Lord KHbran- 

ACTSS.
13« b;fnfeu?H?,«TSK toTchoeiriderfft* “id: “Jlf.?? !L“,eLflfJ?.P1! £1-000 winners in the March 

£1,000 Premium Bond prizewinners 

‘If you want to read one book 
for Lent, this is it’ 

The Times 

?,n °f?°l^ni|tY .y P™v,de a SP^': *?J° o°« breath as instructed. At non-change mayhem either toat the 
™e? ®r a Preatn test, he agreed his subsequent attempts he did not proportion in rhe body is less 
to do so. fully Inflate the bag. None of his than thal forbidden, or that the 

In accordance with the I ns true- attempts produced a positive amount of air exhaled has been 
tions of the manufacturers of The result, nut n was contended that. Inadequate to cau.se the change to 
Alcotcsr equipment, the appellcnt « h« ,dld fully innate the bag toe occur, altliough toe forbidden pro- 
was told to Inflate toe bag in one ",jSt nme- he d>d not fail to pro- portion be present. The same is 

_____ breath in not less than 10 or more vlcle ^ sPec*n™en breath as re- true, muiatis mutandis, if toe bag 
‘ | 11_ _ i B   toan 20 seconds. The appellant t?uirfcd by the Act. The test has been inflated in short puffs! 
■ no »—a llfVIOTI then took 10 short puffs and tolly Proved negative. It was claimed Jn such circumstance* a constable 

■ i B I U III I 1 inflated toe hag. The result did toat he did not fail rhe rest, would be entitled tn arrest toe 
* not Indicate alcohol above ihe pre- alrhough it was clear from rhe motorist for falling to rake rhe 

scribed limit. subsequent laboratory test chat the test.” 
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riiesrs - S. Times £4.50 The appeiiant elected trial by cedurc was not to be Ignored. 1 he !rxl° 7eS^*re 

^ M at the Crown Court Section 12(3) referred to quantity iJS. Kl ai »i!?^Srt2L2 ^JSf’ 

Darton Longman S^Todd ■ 
sJ ^ ■ nnak. contrary to section 5(1), was asked for (one bag full) hut. The appeal was dismissed. 

S9 Lillie Roei London SW6 1UJ> wiLit0i^d£i-?n8 when had a by ignoring the insrruction* he had Solicitors: Solicitor. Metroooli- 
*   blood-alcohol concentration above been given, provided it in such a tan Police? mecropou- 

three further attempts the appei- ,*1 section 12(11 r,f the 1972 Act 
lant again took short pufTs but did * ” breath lest " was stated to 
not tolly inflate toe bag. The mean a test for the purpose of 
inspector decided that the appei- obtaining an Indication of the pro- 
lant bad failed to provide a portion of alcohol in a person's 
specimen of breath for the pur- blood. The test for that purpose in tne way it was by the appellant 
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MANUFACTURING PROJECT? 

Choose a sreel closure area 
■with a free consultancy study 
Ring BSC Industry on 01*235 
1212 Ext 200. or write to ns at 
42 Grosvenor Gardens, Lon- 
don SW1W DEB. 

Stock markets 
FT Ind 484.3 higher 0.8 

FT Gilis 68.75 up 0.14 

Sterling 
$2*2285 UP US points 
Index 98.6 down 0.5 

Dollar 
Index 99.6 down 0.7 
DM 2.1050 down lOOpts 

Gold 
485.50 up S3 

Money 
3 mth sterling 12iV12,'tf 
3 mth Euro-S 16.V16,'.: 
6 mth Euro-S 16,VISU. 
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Pop group 
to sue 
investment 
company 

pink Floyd, the pop group, 
has served a writ against Nor- 
ton Warburg Holdings the 
private investment manage- 
ment group and part of Norton 
Warburg group, alleging a loss 
of £2.5m through poor invest- 
ment advice. 

in 197S Pink Floyd recovered 
£740,000 of £800,000 cash it had 
provided for Norton's venture 
capital group. Yesterday Nor- 
ton Warburg group went into 
voluntary liquidation with a de- 
ficiency' of £4.6m of which al- 
mosr half was owed to small 
investors whose money was 
used to finance the group’s ex- 
pansion plans. 
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- Office rents survey 
Buenos Aires is the most ex- 

pensive city in the world for 
commercial office rents, fol- 

V lowed by London and Hong- 
kong, according to a study by 
Internationa] Property Consul- 
tants. The annual Buenos Aires 
rate averages £28 a sq ft, com-: 
pared to £24 in London. 

0> 1 P>(>N Nuclear borrowings 

■M: -. 
M- 
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iers 

Mr David Howell, the Secre- 
tary of State for Energy, has 

• laid an order before Parliament 
to raise his powers of guarantee 

- of borrowings by British 
Unclear Fuels, the wholly state- 
owned nuclear reprocessing 

.• group, from £300m to £500m. 

1- ICL contract 
ICL has been awarded a 

£750,000 contract by J. Black- 
wood and Son, the Australian 
engineering company to supply 
computer equipment. The order 
includes more than 100 video 

■ terminals. 

Mitsubishi trucks 
Mitsubishi will start assem- 

bling trucks in Ireland next 
.. month. The company has 

already started exporting parts 
for knock-down production. 

-. Cable TV trial 
British Telecom will start a 

two year cable television trial 
this summer among the 16,000 
homes already linked by cable 
io Milton Keynes and Newport 
Pagnell. 

- Tin buffer stock 
Tin producers told consumers 

at Geneva discussions on a new 
international tin agreement 
that they would make no fur- 
ther concessions on the buffer 
stock. The United States, the 
biggest tin user, wants a stock 
bigger than the 50,000 tonnes 
accepted by the producers. 

Redundancy delay 
British Steel Corporation bas 

delayed issuing 1,300 redund- 
ancy notices at its tinplate divi- 
sion until March 28 because of 
a High Court action being takeu 
by workers, at the Velindre 
plant near Swansea. 

. Pottery jobs lost 
The Dudson Group of Stofce- 

• on-Trenr which manufactures 
’. pottery ware for hotels is to 

make 43 redundant ai its Hanley 
: . factory because of falling orders. 

^ SDR rate 
The S-SDR rate last night was 

122817. The £-SDR was 
0.555356. 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Editor 

Leaders of commerce and 
dustry Iasi night expressed 
most universal dismay at 
limited relief which the Budget 
promises to rhe corporate 
sector. 

More had been expected than 
the two percentage point cut 
in Minimum Lending Rate. 
Employers bad been hoping that 
the Government would cut the 
National Insurance surcharge. 

After a year of vigorous 
lobbying, they had also been 
hoping for more decisive 
to bring dwn energy 
industry. 

The MLR cut led to immedi- 
te reductions in bank base rates 
by Barclays, National West- 
minster and the Trustee Savings 
Bank. 

Higher petrol and diesel fuel 
excise duties will place an addi- 
tional burden on manufacturing 
industry, already labouring 
under the deepest recession 
since the 1930s. Transport costs 
arc likely to rise by 4 per cent. 

changes offer little relief 
for industry and the City 

actui 
prices to 

The increases in indirect 
taxation on wines, spirits and 
tobacco which formed an 
essential feature of (he Chan- 
cellor's deflationary exercise 
are likely to lead ro a reduction 
in consumer ■ spending hitting 
High Street traders. Trade 
union leaders also said that 
unemployment would continue 
to rise sharply. 

Sir Terence Beckett, director 
general of the Confederation of 
British Industry which last 
week urged the Government to 
introduce measures to boost 
economic activity over the next 
four years, described the 
Budget as “ disappointing 

The MLR cut of four points 
since November met tbe CBI's 
request, but Sir Terence 
stressed that industry would 
have liked the cut sooner and 
that further cuts were needed. 

Although the Chancellor had 
gone some way to meeting 
employers' calls for action on 
small * firms, energy prices, 
stock relief and special 
measures for the construction 

THREE MONTHS 
INTERBANK 

RATE 

industry, the CBI remained 
sceptical that Sir Geoffrey 
Howe had done, enough. 

“ Otherwise he bas done 
nothing to help business. The 
deflationary effects of the Bud- 
get will offset the benefits of 
lower interest charges for most 
of industry". Sir Terence said. 
He also criticized tbe scale of 
the indirect tax increases and 

windfall profits tax on banks. 
Mr Anthony Frodsbam, direc- 

tor general of the Engineering 
Employers Federation said 
that bad management had meant 
that the Government had failed 
to cut down on spending. 

Mr Trevor Holdsworch, chair- 
man of GKN and chairman of 
tne British Institute of Manage- 
ment, said that tbe measures 
outlined by Sir Geoffrey would 
not be enough to. encourage 
British industry. “It has not 
really helped. Not enough risks 
bare been taken—we have to 
take risks all the time. MLR 
should have come down by more 
than 2 per centn, he said. 

The Institute of Directors des- 
cribed the Budget as “ the best 
that business could expect " but 
criticized the failure to Increase 
persona] allowances in line 
with inflation. That, it said, was 
no way to restore incentives. 

Although small businesses 
were singled out for special 
treatment, reaction there was 
cautious. Mr David Dexter, 
chairman of the National Feder- 

ation nf Self Employed and 
Small Businesses said': “ The 
so-called small business mea- 
sures are merely cosmetic, and 
overall do not contribute one 
iota to the continuation in 
business of the existing two 
million small firms and self 
employed people." 

The cut in MLR is expected 
to lead to a 1 per cent fail in 
mortgage interest rates and will 
be discussed at Friday’s meet- 
ing of tbe Building Societies 
Association council. 

The pound ended Budget day 
on a firm note, since the MLR 
cut had been well discounted. 
It closed ax 23285, nearly 1| 
cents up on tbe previous 
nighr's close. 

On the Stock Market, tbe FT 
index was higher by 0.8 ar 
484.3. Banking shares were 
knocked further, with Barclays 
at one time down by 15p but 
eventually closing 6p down at 
384p. Midland was down lp at 
3I7p. Lloyd’s fell lip ro 384p, 
and NarWesc after initial falls 
closed 4p up at 352p, 

Bankers 
angered 

By Roman Eisensteln 
Banking Correspondent 

Clearing bankers reacted 
angrily to tbe £400m special tax 
proposals. Sir Jeremy Morse, 
chairman of the Committee of 
London Clearing Bankers and 
nf Lloyds Bank, said “ We shall 
be doing all we can to persade 
the Government to change* its 
mind before it is too late.** 

He said that in discussions 
with the Treasury, "no serious 
case for a tax was ever made 
to us. We were simply told of 
unspecified political pressures 
for a tax on windfall profits". 

Tbe Chancellor is proposing 
a special once-for-aU tax on. all 
banking businesses with non- 
interest bearing sterling 
deposits of more than £10in- 
The base for the tax is in effect 
2.5 per cent on an average of 
current accounts for the last 
three months of 1980. 

The Chancellor hopes to raise 
£400m, of which 90 per cent 
will come from clearing banks. 
He is thus taxing £16,0Q0m of 
non interest bearing deposits. 

Sir Jeremy hinted that the 
tax would not only be damag- 
ing to the banks “ but also 
to our customers and in par- 
ticular to our industrial cus- 
tomers **- 

He said that every pound re- 
moved from the apital base 
removed between £15 and £20 
from the ability to lend. 

On that basis the banks will 
be able to lend between 
£6,000m and £8,000m less but 
demand for loans is now easing 
off because of the recession. 

The tax will nor only affect 
the clearing banks. Because of 
the limit of £10m on non 
interest bearing sterling 
deposits, several smaller and 
foreign banks will be exempted, 
but others such as the Trustee 
Savings Batiks are affected. 

Most bankers approached 
yesterday said that they had 
been going beyond . normal 
prudence in lending to in- 
dustry. 

It is clear that one or the 
reasons for this policy was to 
avoid a special tax. . . 

A few bankers were hinting 
yesterday that they may have 
to look 'again at some of the 
more doubtful industrial loans. 

Several bankers echoed Sir 
Jeremy oo the impact which 
the tax would have on banking 
activity abroad. 

The banks had discussed an 
alternative scheme related to 
export credits with the 
Treasury. The Treasury had 
proposed that the bansk should 
take over part of the interest 
rate subsidy on medium term 
export finance permanently. 

The banks, instead of accept- 
ing any interest rate subsidy, 
offered to take over a larger 
amount of export credits from 
rhe Government to reduce the 
public sector borrowing require- 
ment. But the Treasury 
rejected this. 
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£l,000m index issue delights pension funds 
By Richard Allen 

The planned issue of El.OOOm 
of inflation-linked Treasury 
stock for use by pension funds 
in the private sector received 
an almost rapturous welcome 
from tbe industry. 

Mr Henry James, director- 
general of the National Associa- 
tion of Pension Funds, said last 
night: “T think it wilt’go like 
a bombSpecialists in tbe 
gilts market forecast that tbe 
new stock would be. heavily 
over-subscribed and would make 
its debut at substantial pre- 
mium. 

The move to index-linking is 
thought to be unprecedented 
among Western governments 
arid reflects a fast response by 
the Government to last month’s 
Scott Report, which advocated 
extensive introduction of infla- 
tion-linking to the private 
sector. 

The new stock details of 
which were revealed by the 

Bank of England last night will 
be available only ro approved 
pension funds and life insurance 
companies and friendly societies 
operating such funds. 

It is to be issued by tender 
on a partly paid basis. Offering 
a 2 per cent coupon the new 
Index-Linked Treasury Stock 
1996 will be payable for the 
first £35 of .£100 nominal on 
tender on March 27. A further 
£30 will become payable on May 
1 and the balance on May 26. 

Both the principal and in- 
terest on the stock will be in- 
dexed to retail prices. The value 
of the principal on repaymentr 
and of each half-yearly interest 
payment will be related to the 
increase in the general index 
of retail prices subject to an 
eight-month time lag. Thus a 
payment due . in September 
would-be related to the.RPI for 
the six months to the previous 
January and announced in 
February. 

Representing little more than 

1 per cent "of "government debt 
outstanding the _ new gilt 
medium was seen-in the stock 
market as an experimental 
move likely to be followed up 
by further issues. 

Mr James stressed that the 
move should not be seen as an 
extension of Civil Service-style 
inflation-linked pensions ro rhe 
private sector. He said that the 
sum represented only about 10 
per cent of the pension 
industry’s annual cash flow but 
was, nonetheless, a useful addi- 
tion to pension portfolios. 

Experts in the gilt-edged 
stock market were betting last 
night that the new stock could 
start at a premium of over 5 
per ’ cent. One said: “With 
inflation, trending down at tbe 
moment the low coupon may 
not look much against, yields 
available in long-dates, but 
who knows where inflation will 
be heading in a few years’ 
rime.?" 

FT GILT INDEX 
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There was, however, criti- 
cism that unless other issues 
followed quickly the new stock 
couid become virtually un- 
marketable with successful 
tenderers “locking up" the 
investment- to redemption. But 
there were also some fears that 
if the move was extended 
inflation-linked bonds could 
drain away investment from 
other gilt instruments and 
equities. 

Spending to rise in real terms 
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By Meltyn Westlake 
Instead of the reductions in 

Government spending .originally 
planned for 1980-81 .and 1981- 
82, the level will now rise in 
real terms. 

New plans show a rise of 2 
per cent for the year just end- 
ing, and a farther small in- 
crease in tbe coming financial 
year, of about 0.3 per cent. But 
it is still intended to reduce 
the real level of-spending in 
subsequent years, litis should 
amount to a little over 4 per 
cent in 1982-83 and 1983-84 — 
the two most distant years of 
tbe planning period. . 

The Chancellor also intends 
to make a shift in" the' plan- 
ning .and control of public- ex- 
penditure which will lead to 
a greater emphasis on planning 
in cash rather than volume 
terms. 

This will represent a radical 
departure in the way that 
spending decisions have been 
taken in the past. 

Planning in volume terms has 
meant that decisions have been 
taken about tbe number of ships 
that should be built for the 
navy, or the number of teachers 
that should be employed. In 
future more decisions will be 
based on the amount of money 
that should be spenL 

To plan in volume terms; 
spending is calculated in “ sur- 
vey prices”, or “ funny money " 

as it has come to be known. In 
planning expenditure for 2982- 
83, tbe Government intends 
from the outset to conduct its 
examination, and. discussions, in 
terms of available cash. It is 
hoped that .this will increase 
cost consciousness, and provide 
a new discipline over spending. 

As part of this change, the 
contingency reserve will be 
operated as a cash control. From 
1981-82 decisions to increase 
expenditure during the year 
will be charged to the contin- 
gency reserve,- whether such 
incrases arise from higher than 
expected pay and prices, or 
whether they result from new 
items of expenditure. 

In the past, only completely 
new items of spending were 
charged. 

The need for tighter control 
has., been ..vividly .shown by 
developments in the financial 
year just coming to an end. In 
cash terms expenditure on pro- 
grammes is likely to amount to 
£94,000m in 1980-81, compared 
with the Budget forecast' a 
year ago of £91,500m. In the 
coming year, this will rise to 
£104,000m. If debt interest is 
included,-the rise is greater; 

A substantial part oE this 
year’s rise has resulted from 
increases id the public sector 
pay bilL The pay increases 
awarded bv tbe now abolished 
Clegg Commission alone 
accounted for an increase of 

£2,500m between. 1979-80 and 
1980-81. The recession also has 
pushed-, up spending, for 
example on unemployment 
benefit and special measures. 

The defence budget has also 
been overspent, and local 
authorities appear to have 
spent more than was intended. 
This overspending has been 
partially offset by EEC rebates: 

However, the Government’s 
hope of holding down spending 
in next year already looks a 
formidable task. 

Yesterday’s annual' expendi- 
ture White Paper, incorporating 
the latest spending plans, has 
already been overtaken by 
events, and was-accompanied 
by a supplementary document. 

New spending decisions since 
'it went to press mean that total 
cash spending in 1981-82 will 
be £320m higher than shown. ■ 

This means that spending in 
real terms will now be 3.5 per 
cent, higher in 1981-82 than 
planned a year ago, although 
stilt nearly 5 per cent lower 
than the previous Government’s 
plans. 

a Public spending as a propor- 
tion of Britain’s gross domestic 
product is expected to reach 
44.5 per cant in 1980-81 com- 
pared to 41.5 per cent in 1979- 

This proportion will almost 
certainly rise again in the com- 
ing financial year. Spending has 
not been as high since 1976-77. 

Determined line on state industries 
By Frances Williams 

The Government remains 
determined to effect a turn- 
round in nationalized industry 
finances, despite the depth and 
severity of the , present 
recession, which has blown 
last year’s plans for- reducing 
the industries’ contribution to 
the public sector borrowing 
requirement offcourse. 

The public spending White 
Paper shows nationalized in- 
dustry external financing 
falling from an estimated 
£2,500m in 1980-81 to £50m in 
1983-84 (at 1980 survey prices). 

This ’ represents a limited 
strategic retreat on last year’s 
plans in which the Government 
hoped that the industries would 
be making a positive contribu- 
tion io the Exchequer of £400ra 
(1979 survey prices) .'by. 1983-84. 

External financing limits for 
1981-82—the sums which the in- 

dustries are permitted to receive 
in grants on borrowings from 
outside — total £2,390m, ESQOm 
less chan tbe estimated outturn 
for 1980-81 of £2,891m. 

This is despite the fact tftat 
the limits for the coining finan- 
cial year have been relaxed by 
£73m for gas and E45m for elec- 
tricity to- take account of tbe 
costs of rbe measures 'ro help 
large industrial consumers. 

Tbe external financing Kmit 
for the coal industry remains 
virtually unchanged from £882m 
announced last November. 

But the limit will be revised 
at a later date to accommodate 
the cost of averting early pit 
closures. Extra financial help 
was promised by the Govern- 
ment as part of the bargain 
which avoided a national 
miners’ strike. 

The main contributors to 
lower external financing limits 
in 1981-82 are the British 

National Oil Corporation,-which 
is to pay £155m more into the 
Exchequer than in 1980-81; the 
British Steel Corporation 
(nearly £40Om less in grants 
and borrowings) and British 
Rail (£130m less). 

Tbe ptibUcexpenditiire White 
Paper.gives no dues on ihe 
timing of further “privatiza- 
tion ” of nationalized industries, 
after the sale in February of 
shares in British Aerospace. 

Tbe three existing candidates 
—British Airways, the National 
Freight Company and the 
British Transport Docks Board 
—as well as1 the subsidiary 
operations of British Rail which 
are scheduled for sale to private 
buyers are all included in-public 
expenditure -figures for the 
coming year. 

The Government bas already 
announced tht there will be no 
sale of shares in BA this year.' 

Hopes of cut 
in fuel oil 
duty dashed 
By Nicholas Hirst 
Energy Correspondent 

A £l68m package of help to 
industry on energy prices is 
less than it hoped for. 

Particularly regretted will be 
the absence of any change in 
the £8 per tonne duty on heavy 
fuel oiL The National Economic 
Development Council’s Task 
Force report showed that the 
cost of heavy fuel on tbe 
United ' Kingdom had been 
greater than -in competitor 
European countries, although 
the Department of Energy be- 
lieves tbat this disadvantage 
has now largely disappeared. 

Nevertheless, there bad been 
hopes that, as Britain's duty was 
among the highest in Europe, it 
could be removed in exchange, 
perhaps, for a rise in tbe duty 
on petrol, - which _ would be 
spread across a wider section 
of consumers, and that industry 
could have taken advantage of 
the lower prices which might 
then have become available. 

The Chancellor has decided 
against altering the duty be- 
cause of the effects this might 
have had on gas contracts 
signed with the British Gas 
Corporation. Because of the 

'way these contracts were 
worded, u decrease in heavy 
fuel OLI duty could have in- 
creased the cost of gas and, 
the gas import bill. 

Elsewhere, having taken .in- 
dustry’s point rhwt electricity 
and gas were being charged to 
United Kingdom bulk users at 
greater cost than in some Euro- 
pean countries, tbe Chancellor 
has eased cash limits. 

The British Gas p Corporation 
has had ibs financing limit (a 
cash payment of £390m to rhe 
Treasury) reduced by £73m to 
aUow it to continue to hold 
prices of renewable contracts 
for interruptible supplies to 
their December 1980 level 

The electricity authorities are 
to offer a new arrangement for 
customers who can vary the** 
load at short notice and addi- 
tional flexibility will be intro- 
duced into contracts. 

On coal, the Government is 
committing £50m over two years 
for grants for conversion of 
boilers from oil burning. Sir 
Derek Ezra, the National Coal 
Board chairman, has been press- 
ing strongly for a scheme of 
this sort to help coal sales. 

Sweeping powers to cope with 
any future sharp rise in sterling 
will be 'included in tbe new 
Finance Bill. 

While the Treasury is at pains 
ro point our that rhe controls 
are designed to cope with tan 
emergency1! their inclusion 
follows much comment on the 
need for such curbs after the 
sharp rise of the pound in the 
past year. 
‘ The measures include the 
power to ban interest payments 
on non-resident deposits and to 
impose a negative _ interest 
charge on funds coming into 
the country after a certain date. 

' Deposit - taking. institutions 
would be required to place off- 
setting amounts with the Bank 
of England. 

The emergency; measures ap-' 
pear to be similar to chose, 
operated in the past by the, 
Swiss. New-- powers would- be. 
needed because it would not be 
satisfactory to rely on voluntary 
agreements with the banks. 

The regulations, would give 
direct powers to control resi- 
dent borrowing of sterling from 
abroad or foreign -currency 
borrowing from abroad by 
authorized dealers except to 
finance -trade or*investment. 

Curbs would also apply to 
non-resident'holders of sterling 
bills of exchange and other 
monetary instruments. 
■ At the moment inflow con- 
trols such as those imposed for 
a few months of 1971 
under Mr Edward Heath can 
only be instituted by what tbe 
Government regards as a num- 
ber of unsatisfactory devices. 

The 1947 Exchange Control 
Act addressed itself more to 
the problem of keeping money 
in Britain than keeping it out. 
Consequently the Government’s 
direct powers oyer inflow of 
funds are relatively few. 

The new provisions will 
bring the United Kingdom in 
fine with the -European Com- 
mission Council directive of 
1972 which requires EEC 
nations to have adequate powers 
over outflows and inflows of 
currency. 

It is, however, the recent 
strength of-sterling as a petro- 
currency with the possibility 
tbat an international upheaval 
would mean a rush into the 
pound, that has made it essen- 
tial to augment the 1947 Act 

Margaret Drummond 

Approval f or huge tax 
and spending cuts 
sought by Mr Reagan 
From Frank VogJ 
Washington, March 10 

President Reagan today celled 
for swift approval of his radical 
fiscal policy programme in- 
volving tbe largest tax and 
public spending cuts advocated 
by the White House. 

He stressed to Congress that 
lasr November's elections rep- 
resented “ a mandate for 
changen from tbe American 
people. 

Tne budget for the 1982 
fiscal year, which starts on 
October 1. envisages even 
bigger spending cuts than rbose 
outlined by President Reagan 
on February 18, when he an- 
nounced the main features of 
his economic strategy. It calls 
for $44,200m (£20,000m) of 
income tax cuts, S9,700m of 
business tax cuts and $55,900m 
of cuts and savings on non- 
defence Government pro- 
grammes. 

The President asserted in liis 
Budget letter to Congress tbat 
“ dramatic change is needed or 
the situation will simply get 
worse, resulting in even more 
suffering and misery and pos- 
sibly the destruction of tradi- 
tional American values 

The Administration said that 
full enactment by Congress of 
its plans would produce swift 
and substantial improvements in 
the health of the economy. Tbe 
budget includes economic fore- 
casts tbat see consumer prices 
in 1982 rising by 7 per cent, 
compared to 10.5 per cent this 
year and 12.6 per cent last 
year. 

Real economic growth is seen 
rising in 1982 by 42 per cent, 
after climbing by only 1.1 per 
cent thig year and declining by 
0.1 per cent last year. 

Unemployment, now at 73. 
per cent, is forecast to reach 
7.7 per cent by late this year 
and fall back to 7 per cent by 
the end of 1982. For the first 
time, the new Administration 
made interest rate forecasts, 
saying that the three-month 
Treasury bill rate would aver- 
age 8.9 per cent next year and 
114 per cent this year, com- 
pared to more than 14 per cent 
so far this year. 

The Budget sent to Congress 
today replaces the one for the 
1982 fiscal year sent by Presi- 
dent Carter on January IS. A 
comparison between the Carter 
and Reagan Budgets, illustrates 
the major changes in American- 
fiscal policy. 

The new administration plans 
to let total outlays rise by just 
6.1. per cent to amount to 
5695,000m, while President 
Carter sought increases of 11,6 
per cent to close to S740,000tn. 

President Reagan’s budget 
plan will cut the government’s 

America's largest commercial 
banks 3-esterday cat their 
prime lending rates to IS per 
cent from IS] per cent, and 
the Federal Reserve Board’s 
market actions suggested a 
willingness to see interest 
rates fall further. Wall Street 
closed 3.76 points down at 
972.66. 

work force by 43,000 from the 
level envisaged by the Carter 
budget. The reduction results 
from a 20.000 increase in 
Defence-related employment 
and a cut of 63,000 jobs in all 
non-defence sectors. 

Under tbe new plan, the 
percentage of gross national 
product accounted for by public 
spending will fall to 22 per 
cent, from more than 23 per 
cent last year, and the White" 
House said the level would be 
down to 19.3 per cent in the 
1984 fiscal year. 

Despite the big tax cuts and 
sharp increases in defence 
spending, the Administration 
repeated its estimate today oE a 
Budget deficit- for the next 
fiscal year that was 510,000m 
below the current year's level 
at 545,000m. 

The Administration claimed 
that its long-term budget plans 
would see the deficit rotaT 
halved in the 1983 fiscal year- 

and that there would be a 
balanced budget In the year 
after. 

Officials leave no 'doubt that 
increasing numbers of govern- 
ment programmes are going tp 
be pruned or eliminated- TOT.. 
day’s plan for tbe 1982 fiscal- 
year involves cuts in 2S3-. 
separate programmes. 

Defence is the only main area 
of public spending where the' 
President is seeking increases 
over the levels advocated by 
President Canter. Many defence 
programmes cover a number of 
years and the level o<f budget 
authority granted by Congress 
for a fiscal year, which permits 
the defence department to make 
future commitments, is more 
significant than, just £be outlay 
level for fiscal 1982. 

President Reagan’s budget 
calls for a 526,000m rise in thu' 
Carter defence budget to 
5226300m. This increase is 
alone more than offset by re- 
ductions of $17,800m In assorted 
income security programmes 
and cuts of 511,700m in educa- 
tion and job training. 

The administration asserted 
today that its proposed tax cuts. 
“ will generate strong economic 
improvement and impressive 
gain in receipts, paving the way 
for a balanced Budget”. ... 

Rolls-Royce rival 
tries for BA order 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Pratt and Whitney, the United 
States jet engine manufacturer, 
is urging British Airways to 
scrap a multi-million pound' 
order for Rolls-Royce engines 
for its new fleet of 19 Boeing 
757 airliners and buy a Pratt 
engine instead. 

Although such a decision 
would cause a political contro- 
versy in Britain and the pos- 
sible loss of thousands of jobs 
at Rolls factories, British Air- 
way, which expects to lose at 
least £100m this financial year, 
is listening closely to the Pratt 
and Whimey case. 

The Americans - are offering 
their 2037 engine as a replace- 
ment for the Rolls-Royce 
RB211-535C which British Air- 
ways has -already said it will 
buy to power the 200-sea tec 
757s on order. British Airways 
and Eastern, the United States 
airline, were the launch custom- 
ers for the Rolls-powered 757 
18 months ago. 

Rolls bas just /ought oft a 
similar attack by the United 
States manufacturer on Eastern. 
Tbe 2037 will not be ready for 
service for at least two years 
after its Rolls rival, which is 
already on test, but Pratt and 
Whitney is believed to have 
offered a financial deal which 

would make the wait worth-; 

while. 
A similar offer recently 

helped to convince Delta and 
American, two large United 

..States airlines, that they should 
buy the 2037 rather than tbe. 
RB211-535 for tbe 757s which, 
they have on order. 

Rolls came back strongly 
because of its E4 development 
of the 211-535 which will be 
as fuel-efficient as the 2037, th~e 
British company claims despite 
tbat engine’s more modern tech- 
nology. The E4 and tbe 2037 
should be ready for service at 
about the same time. 

The E4 version was -offered1 

to Delta and American, but 
their rejection seemed to put 
its future in jeopardy. Then 
Monarch, rhe Luton-based inde- 
pendent airline said it would 
order 757s powered by tiie E4, 
and Rolls was back in the 
running. .‘ 

Eastern has confirmed that 
it will fly tbe first aircraft, in 
its 757 fleet with the early 211- 
535C, but will change these for 
the E4 as soon as it is ready. 

Rolls is offering a similar 
deal to British Airways, and 
this will almost certainly be 
enough to make tbe spte air- 
line remain in the British fold... 
. Eastern has ordered 27 Boe- 
ing 757s, with a further 24 on 
option. The order will be worth . 
at least £110m to Rolls. 

THE STERLING TRUST 
LIMITED 

Year Total For each 25p share Net 
'ended gross. asset 

31st Dec revenue Earned Dividend value 
E‘000. P P P 

• 197? 1,782 5.59 5.30 219 
1978. 2.000 6.71 6.30 239 

. 1979 2578 952 9.10* 222 
1980 2,740 9.77 9.50 279 

* Includes special 'dividend of l.Op per share. 

Distribution of investments as at 31st December I960 

United Kingdom & Commonwealth (excl. Canada) 71.7% 
North America 21.9% 

Other Countries 6.4% 

100.0% 

Secretary & Manager:— 
INVESTMENT TRUST SERVICES LTD., P & O Building, 
(2nd Floor), 122 Leadenhaii street, London EC3V 4QR.„ 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Measures on energy pricing 
From Mr Tim £&gor, MF far 
Enfield, North (Conservative) 
Sir, Your front page article on 
March 5 on the subject of the 
National Energy Development 
Council study of energy prices 
to industry failed to draw 
attention to the first conclusion 
of that report—that over 95 per 
cent of individual industrial 
customers pay prices for gas 
and electricity which are 
broadly in line with those pair 
on the Continent. 

Your editorial on the same 
day does fairly represent the 
contents of the report, but goes 
sadly astray when drawing con- 
clusions from it. You mention 
the Government’s allegedly rigid 
policy of relating industrial gas 
prices to the price of alterna- 
tive oil products. In fact, the 
British Gas Corporation has 
followed this policy under the 
present and the previous Gov- 
ernments for the very good 
reason that any other' policy 
would lead to a quite unmanage- 
able demand for industrial gas 
as oil prices rise. Under this 
Government, full parity with oil 
has been relaxed to 75 per cent 
for most .customers who have 
firm gas contracts. 

.You also refer to the "rigid ” 
policy that tile electricity indus- 
try should cover its costs. First, 
if it did not, the shortfall would 
add to current public expendi- 
ture and industry is adamant 

that we need less, nor more, of 
that. Second, you fall to point 
oat that- the Government has 
asked the Monopolies and Mer- 
gers Commission to ensure that 
-rising COSLS.CO the'supply indus- 
try are not being passed on in 
prices to the customer where 
they could be absorbed in 

'greater internal efficiency. 
Your statement that gas and 

electricity prices are " aimed at 
energy conservation ” is mis- 
leading. Electricity, is largely 
generated in this country from 
coal, and coal stocks are at the 
moment at a level which nobody 
wants to see “ conserved Of 
course, underpricing Sgas would 
encourage the waste or precious, 
irreplaceable resources but this 
is not the factor which primarily 
sets prices. . Industrial gas 
prices are set so that demand 
can be prevented from outstrip- 
ping supply. • 

Exchange rate fluctuations 
have worsened the price dis- 
advantage of United Kingdom 
energy users in recent months. 
For example, in the five months 
from September 1980, the 
pound strengthened by 17 per 
cent against the German mark. 
However it is surely unreason- 
able to expect United Kingdom 
energy suppliers to change 
their- prices in line with the 
exchange rare. There are also 
real differences in electricity 
generation costs particularly 

between United Kingdom and 
French electricity. The French 
have a massive.programme, of 
nuclear and hydro power 
which gives their consumers a 
real price advantage. 

• It does no good to imply, 'as 
I think tthat you do, that the 
Government has deliberately 
ignored a long-standing prob- 
lem. There have been a series 
of measures to help large 
enemy users since the spring 
of last year, although their 
effect has been somewhat 
undermined by the rapidly ris- 
ing exchange rate: Further 
action has been promised and 
the Government,' backed by the 
National Energy Development 
Office evidence has taken up 
with the EEC Commission the 
possibility that free and fair 
trade within the Community is 
being damaged by energy, sub- 
sidies to some types of user in 
some countries. 

The facts are now reasonably 
well established and it.is time 
to move from adversarial 
rhetoric to constructive action 
to help bard-pressed industry; 
help which should form just 
one part of a comprehensive 
industrial strategy.- 
Yours faithfully, 
TIM EGGAR, 
House of Commons, 
London,'SW1A OAA. 
March 6. 

Democracy and the City good relations 
From Mr Tony Banks 
Sir, Christopher War man’s 
Business Diary profile on the 
Corporation of London (Febru- 
ary 16) was a well-written and 
timely piece of journalism. The 
abolition of the City as a unit 
of local government remains 
the policy of both the national 
and the London Labour parties 
and will once again become a 
very live issue if Labour 
wins the GLC election in May. 

Mr War man very correctly 
drew attention to the refusal of 
the City to reform itself, which 
was one of the main arguments 
I advanced as chairman of the 
General Purposes Committee in 
1977 when the Labour GLC com- 
mitted itself to the City’s abo- 
lition. Most Londoners visualize 
the City in terms of its pomp 
and ceremony and in particular 
the Lord Mayor’s Show aod have 
no idea that behind the colour- 
ful spectacle is a local govern- 
ment structure which defies all 
the normal standards of rep- 
resentative democracy. 

There are-some 5,000 residen- 
tial voters in, the City together 
with 8,000 business voters. The 
business vote—the right to vote 
mice or more in an election— 
was abolished throughout 
Britain in 1969 except in the 
City. We are told that the 
retention of the business vote 
is a recognition of the great 
financial contribution made by 
the City’s business community 
and yet those who advance this 
specious argument never advrw 
cate giving a multiple Franchise 
to the 500,000 - or so office 
workers who daily come into 
the square mile and who really 
create its wealth. 

In addition to the anachro- 
nism of the business franchise 
there is the outrageous gerry-' 
mandering reminiscent of the 
rotten borough system. When 
last i examined the position 
there were 25 wards in the 
City with- a total of 142 coun- 
cillors and yet one of them, 
Aldersgate, with around 1,400 
residential voters out of the 
total of 5.000 had only 6 coun- 
cillors, whilst Farringdon-Within 

with only some 100 voters had 
10 councillors. Indeed, there 
were some City wards where 
the councillors almost out- 
numbered the residential voters. 
Where else but in the. City 
would we tolerate so many 
electoral distortions ? 

• Mr Warm an also drew atten- 
tion to the enormous power of 
the Court of Aldermen and yet 
the very office of alderman, 
with the single exception of tbe 
City, was abolished everywhere 
else in 1978. To make matters 
worse,. City aldermen are 
elected for life and automati- 
cally made Justices of the 
Peace. I 'find it impossible to 
imagine anywhere else in local 
government, outside of the 
City, where it would be possible 
to sustain so many blatant dis- 
tortions of basic democratic 
principles and yet still find 
defenders of such a set-up. 

The City’s position within 
local government was last 
seriously reviewed by the Her- 
bert Commission .on. Local 
Government in Greater London 
(1957-60) in which it was writ- 
ten that were the Commission 
to be logical then the amalga- 
mation of the City and. West- 
minster would have been 
recommended but, and I quote, 
“logic has its limits and the 
position of the City lies outside 
them In this astonishing 
statement resides bath tbe 
strength and -the weakness of 
the City. It is without doubt 
both an organizational nonsense 
and a denial of representative 
demorcracy and yet it survives. 
Tbe rea^pn lies entirely in its 
privileged, and entrenched, posi- 
tion within society and in its 
undoubted ability _ to muster 
powerful,' vested interests at 
every crisis point. 

However, there is a limit to 
-tbe use of an institution’s 
anachronistic position as a 
justification . for its continued 
existence and although history 
might be on the City’s side the 
future looks far more uncertain. 
Yours sincerely, 
TONY BANKS, 
28 Lucien Road, 
London, SW17 8HN. 
March 4. 

Front Mr P. R. Elder field 
Sir, Why does British industry 
continue to blame tbe Govern- 
ment. or unfair competition, or 
the French io the EEC, or the 
high level of the pound, or 
now the so-called high cost of 
energy, instead of recognizing 
its own mismanagement ? - - 

Tbe costs of such prune 
energies as oil and'cqal iu 
Japan are some 50 per cent 
higher than those in tue 
United States, and 20 per cent 
higher' than those in Che 
United Kingdom. 

Nevertheless, the Japanese 
iron and steel industry has 
come to occupy the number 
one position in the world as a 
result of improved ' technic*! 
standards ■ and strong and ami- 
cable ties between labour and 
management. 

How many more times must 
HRH Prince.Philip expect Bri- 
tish management to .get us 
finger out ? 
P. R. ELDERFIELD, 
School Lane Farm, 
Whirwick, Leicester, LE6 4EE. 

Returning to coal 
From Mr D. Hindson 
Sir I wonder if the Master of 
Churchill College is in posses- 
sion of all the tacts in advocat- 
ing a return to coal (Letters, 
March 91, particularly as he 
speaks in terms of national re- 
serves. 

In recent years, figures given 
to the Royal Society indicate 
that with present methods of 
mechanized mining, only 3 per 
cent of coal reserves in seams 
greater than Q.6ra thickness at 
less than 1,200m depth will be 
recovered. Presumably 97 per 
cent will go to waste or be irre- 
coverable. 

Coming from a family, with 
150 years or more managerial 
experience in coal mining, I 
deplore utterly this pillaging 
of nature’s wealth. Much more 
evidence than available at 
present is needed to sbow there 
is no alternative to this policy— 
not even Sir Derek Ezra’s pro- 
testations are valid in terms of 
the experience of generations. 
D. HINDSON. 
6a The Chase, Fairfield, 
Stockton-on-Tees, TS19;7DD. 

International Engineering,Transportation and Trading 

Interim Report for the six months 
ended 31st December 1980 

Profits for thesix months to 3lst December, 
1980 of £3,582.000 represent an increase of 
£0% over the equivalent period last year. 

Helped this time by six months profits of 
Clifford Harris, acquired in March 1980, the 
Group in South Africa achieved much 
improved results. Useful increases were also 
achieved in Australia. 

Against this the companies in Britain and 
Belgium are facing greater economic difficul- 
ties than expected, which are eroding the 
improved overall results of the first six 
months. Under these circumstances it is 
difficult to fbrecast the likely outcome for the 
year as a whole. 

The loss under extraordinary items arises 
mainly from discontinued activities. 

An unchanged interim dividend of0.85tf25 
pence per share has been declared on the 
ordinary share-capital as increased following 
the acquisition, in February'-of Bruda Inter- 
national Ltd. This, together with the prefer- 
ence dividends, will absorb £408,000 (1979 
£367,000). The interim dividend will be paid 
on 11th May 1981 to shareholders on the 
register at the close of business on 10th April 
1981. 

P. P. Dunkley, 
* Chairman 

Mitchell Cotts Group Limited.Cotts House, 
Camomile St, London EC3 A 7BJ 

Unaudited Interim Results for the six months ended 31st December 1980 

Six months 
Dec. 1980 

£000s 

Six months 
Dec. 1979 

£000s 

Year 
June 1980 

£000s 

Turnover 159,736 128,736 294,859 

Profit before Interest and Taxation 5,490 4,952 12,559 

Interest 2,771 2J.-56 4.318 

Profit after Interest 2,719 2,796 S24I 

Share of profits of associated companies 863 182 775 

Profit before Taxation 3,582 2.978 9,016 

Taxation 1,680 1,609 3,961 

Profit after Taxation 1,902 1,369 5,055 

Minority Interests 900 429 1.538 

Profit before Extraordinary items 1,002 940 3.517 

Earnings per share met basis) 1.85p 1.74p 6.57p 

Extraordinary items (422) 774 (223) 

Net Attributable Profit 580 1,714 3,294 
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SMALL BUSINESSES 

kOne seasoned small, business, 
campaigner last night described 
the last ten minutes of tbe 
Chancellor’s speech as: '‘The 
most significant change in 
Government industrial policy in 
150 years.” ‘ ■ 

" At last,” added Mr William 
Poetoo, spokesman for the 
Union of Independent Com- 
panies, “ they have made ’a 
major step away from merely 
protecting the interests of big 
business and institutions.’*, 

The ten minutes in question 
contained a package, of eight 
measures but two radical inno- 
vations had inspired Mr Poe- 
ton’s comments : the introduc- 
tion of a pilot loan guarantee 
scheme and of a.'personal an- 
nual tax allowance of up to 
E10.060 for investments in hew 
business start-ups. 

Loan guarantees have been 
the main demand of the small 
business lobbyists for three 
years. They exist in all our. 
major industrial competitors, 
most of which have larger and 
substantially more vigorous 
small company sectors. 

The idea is.to provide loan 
finance for viable businesses 
which fail to meet the normal 
criteria of the lending institu- 
tions. Typical problems are lack 
of security or die banks’ usual 
reluctance to lend beyond a 
debt-equity ratio of one-to-one. 

At first, the present Govern-, 
ment itself was against;the idea 
as too interventionist arid poteh- 
tialiy exerting upward pressure 
on interest rates by increasing 
the amount of Government" 
underwritten paper. Opposition- 

also came from the banks, and 
civil servants: the former be- 
cause existing criteria were 
proved and adequate, the latter, 
because o£ administrative 
problems. 

But'continued lobbying and 
mounting pressure on the Gov- 
ernment to find some way . of 
generating . new -jobs- -have 
finally paid off with- a scheme 
which appears to be almost 
entirely based on a blueprint 
put forward by... the Union of 
Independent Companies. 

Tfie scheme is experimental 
and involves lending .up to £50m 
each year for three years with 
a maximum on each loan of 
£75,000 and with maturities of 
between two and seven years. 
The Government will guaran- 
tee SO per cent of each loan, 
leaving the banks with 20 per 
cent.of the risk. 

Losses on the scheme will be 
covered by a premium of prob- 
ably, 2 per cent to be held 
either by the Department of 
Industry'or in a separate fiuuL 

The Business Start-up Scheme 
providing tax alowances for in- 
vestment in new businesses is 
entirely’- original! Something 
similar to the “ Loi Mohorv ” 
which' operates in France had 
been expected but that simply 
provides tax relief for secon- 
dary purchases of shares. The 
Chancellor’s scheme is for 
start-up equity stakes. 

This -also will • run for three 
years and will allow relief of 
up tb £10,000 per person but 
with no'investment of less than 
£1,000 in any one company. Tbe 
qualification is that-it must be 

-a-.stake in a “genuinely new. 
business venture in certain 
kinds of trade requiring risk 
mnirr.l ". The business can have 
been started up to three years 
previously and the stake must 
stay in the coranany for five 
vears. Relief will be given at 
the investor's marginal rate of 
income tax. 

This represents a major 
development of the venture 
capital relief introduced in tbe 
Chancellor’s last .Budget 

The central aim of the start- 
up scheme is to chanael private 
wealth away from the manifold 
tax-sheltering. non-productive 
areas into which it has progres- 
sively moved since the War and 
towards productive new busi- 
ness. Apart from its financial 
attractions, it also holds out tbe 
possibility of bringing existing 
established business talent, cur- 
rently locked up in the big com- 
panies, into operation in small 
businesses. 

Elsewhere in the “ Enterprise 
Package ” the Chancellor also 
changed the limits at which, 
corporation tax becomes opera- 
tive. The lowest level of profits 
at which the tax becomes pay- 
able has been raised by £10,000 
to £30,000. But, more signifi- 
cantly, the profits level at 
which the full 52 per cent rate 
comes in has been raised from 
£130,000 to £200,000. 
' Tbe high level of the change 

in this upper band took people 
by . surprise. It is well ahead of 
any inflationary adjustment 
and stands in srark contrast to 
the Chancellor’s. refusal to 

.allow any indexation of - pcr* 
sonal tales'. 

On the level of more general 
help to small businesses the 
Chancellor announced the 
launch of a Business Oppot- 

tu nines Programme to add 
some muscle to the ofren-criti- 
ciced advisory sen-ice provided 
bv the Department of Industry. 
This latter service will also be 
coordinated with the Council 
for Small Industries in Rural 
Areas. 

Included under the heacLn" 
of the Enterprise Package is 
that new kind of personal 
wealth—the redundancy pay- 
ment Such payments are at 
present taxable if they exceed 
£10,000 but that threshold is 
raised to £25,000 from April 6, 
with tbe hope that this money 
will be used bv the unemployed 
to set up in business 

To further encourage such 
start-up the existing sncial 
security rules will be examined 
to see if they discourage the 
ne wly-u n em ploy ed 

Also the Inland Revenue has 
been asked to produce a con- 
sultalive document on changes 
required in the present tax 
structure relating to problems 
arising from provisions in the 
Companies Bill which will 
allow companies to buy their 
own shares. Small and family 
businesses would throw up 
specific tax problems in this 
conrexr. . , . , 

Finally, a number of fairly 
minor fiscal measures were in- 
cluded in the package. 

Bryan Appleyard 

CAPITAL TAXATION 

Many taxpayers will tend to 
agree with tbe Chancellor. that 
the structure of capital taxes 
is far from ideal. No big 
changes, this year, we have 
been told, but a continuation 
of the process “ of making more- 
sense of the structure ”. To 
practice, this means a series of 
minor and -not-so minor chan- 
ges, which together.. substan- 
tially soften the harsh outlines 
of the regime. 

First, we now learn that 
life-time gifts are to be encour- 
aged. There is to be a hew rate 
scale applying to all transfers 
during life, other than within 
three years of a death. This 
will rise to a level of two- 
thirds of the death rate, so.that 
the maximum rate will be two- 
thirds of 75 per cent (that is 
50 per cent) on transfers whose 
cumulative total exceeds 
£2,010,000. 

More importantly* the prin- 
ciple of life-time cumulation is 
to be abandoned in favour of 
cumulation over the decade 
before death, or the transfer 
in question. Clearly, this: will 
stimulate gifts down the gen- 
eration gap, and relatively 
early in a lifetime, so that the 
10-year donation cycle can be 
completed before retirement 
from business or professional 
life. 

Less important is the increase 
in the annual exemption limit 
for capital transfer tax from 
£2,000 to £3,000 a year. Helpful, 
perhaps for those seeking' to 

fund life insurance policies, 
but not designed to make a 
significant impact. 

On the other hand, tbe con- 
cession of 20 per cent relief on 
transfers of let agricultural 
land will be of distinct import- 
ance to the farming industry. 

Until now relief of 50 per 
cent has been enjoyed only by 
owner-occupiers of farms, and 
in consequence , the landlord 
tenant system has been falling 
into disrepair. No new tenancies 
have been available for entrants 
into fanning, and the argument 
has been that tenant' farming 
represents an important rung 
on the fanning ladder ,a step 
towards becoming a fully- 
fledged owner occupier. 

The reduced rate of relief 
represents recognition of the 
fact that tenanted land is 
valued at levels lower than the 
corresponding land with vacant 
possession,- and the relief will 
be warmly welcomed by tbe 
Country Landowners Associa- 
tion which, with the support of 
the National Farmers’ Union, 
has been campaigning for this 
concession for the past five 
years. 

As ' a bonus, tax on all 
property which qualifies for 
agriculturaL. relief—at either 
rate—mayTn future' be paid in 
instalments over eight years, 
without interest arising on the 
balance of Instalments unpaid. 
At present, tax on let land may 
be paid by instalment but the 
charge of interest has made the 

option hardly worth considera- 
tion. In addition, tbe former 
ceiling of £250,000 on this 
facility is to be removed. 

Two other changes will help 
remove uncertainties. Until 
now, it has not been dear 
whether the grant of an 
agricultural tenancy ar full 
market rent has or has not 
triggered off a charge to CTT: 
It is now to be provided that 
no charge is to arise- On the 
other hand, there have been 
occasions when land valued on 
a tenanted basis has secured'a 
50 per cent full-time working 
fanner relief, for example 
where a fanner is retired and 
lets land to a family partner- 
ship. In future the relief rate 
is to be 20 per cent only. 

Unhappily, the uncertainties 
surrounding the. , impact of 
capital transfer tax on trusts 
is to continue for yet another 
year. Business property relief 
at 30 per cent will be given to 
life tenants under trusts who 
transfer business property 
owned by the trustees, and the 
exemptions for trusts for dis- 
abled persons are to be recast. 

But the general shape of the 
regime for discretionary trusts 
and trustees has not yet been 
determined. It is well , known 
that there was a wide range of 
responses to Lord Cockfield’s 
Orange consultancy paper,- and 
as a result, the Government 
intends to continue the con- 
sultancy machinery process, by 
publishing draft clauses and 
inviting more discussion. 

In consequence, there needs 
to be a further extension of the 
period for 'transitional relief, 
during which trustees may 
break-up their trust at a re- 
duced rate of tax, and a fur- 
ther deferral of the starting 
date for the 10-year periodic 
charge imposed on discretion- 
ary trusts by the last adminis- 
tration. 

In addition, where an appli- 
cation to vary a trust has been 
made to the court, distributions 
made with the leave of the 
courts will continue to qualify 
for the reduced rate of 20 per 
cent up to March 31, 1984. 

One of the important prob- 
leans of trustees has been capi- 
tal gains taxation, since assets 
held in trust tend to have been 
held over long periods of time. 
On capital gains tax, the Chan- 
cellor has felt free to extend his 
roll-over relief system, under 
which gains are deferred, to 
gifts from individuals to 
trustees, that is, cm property 
going into trusts in the first 
place. 

However, it does not appear 
that he is equally willing to help 
alleviate the capital gains tax 
at the end of the day, that is 
when property comes out of 
trust, and a beneficiary becomes 
absolutely entitled to it. This is 
a far more significant burden, 
and one against which many 
representations have been 
made. 

Oliver Stanley 

NORTH SEA 

Companies producing 
from the North Sen will pay 
extra £1.000m in tv go'.emmt 
revenues ibis year as a res 
of the changes announced. 

Rising oil prices have nw 
die North Sea an ever nv: 
attractive source of. n 
finance for l'te exci.cvu 
Since last May there iu' j n 
been seven change* rn(the r 
shore tax regime, but t-ie lat 
are the most fundamental. 

The introduction of the n 
supplementary petroleum : 
ar a rate of 20 per cent r i 
rnos-t .sweeping charge made 
the North Sea tisccl re;i 
since petroleum revenue i 
was introduced m the ‘.Ml T 
Act of 1975. 

So worried have the cr 
panics been about us effe 
that they mede an _ of 
Through the United Kuigd- 
Offshore Operators' A saw 
tion, to agree to P«-y :-nve 
ment an extra fl.Ouuin t 
year in place of the new tax. 
discussions could c^nur 
about its long term aoin 
Jitv. 

"The Chancellor ha» respont 
to the oil companies' worr 
by introducing the duty ir.ina 
for an 18-month period ot 
until June 19S2, ?q tuar c 
sideration can continue to 
given to a thorough revision 
the whole taxation system 
the North Sea. 

Without _ the chan; 
announced in the Bud. 
speech revenues from the No. 
Sea would have been shar. 
lower than those expected 
the estimates made this ti 
last year. Output estimates 
the period to 19S4 have sit 
been reduced twice—first 1 
summer by an average of 
per cent and then in the I 
few days by 9 per cenr. 

Revenue at £5.8S0m t 
financial year will now 
higher than expected a y 
ago but revenues in fun 
years will continue to be lot 
than the earlier estimates. 

That means that it is aim 
certain thar further attem 
to increase revenues will 
made on any increase in 
prices. 

The changes to PRT take 
middle line of proposals 
out in an Inland Revenue ba 
ground paper in November. 1 
extra 35 per cent “uplift” 
the usual 100 per cenr cap 
allowances allowed on husi.i 
expenditure will end once o 
panies have recovered tk 
developmenr costs. 

The safeguard provisi 
which is intended to limit 
maximum effect of all 
North Sea taxes, will 
reduced so that it w;JI ap 
only for half as long again 
it took the company to reco- 
its development costs. 

Supplementary petrulet 
duty will be paid monthly a 
consideration is being given 
purring PRT on the same ba. 
hitting companies’ cash flow 

Shell UK said yesterday it 
statement that it “greatly 
gretted ” the introduction 
the new tax. 

Nicholas Hii 

PUBLIC BORROWING 

Above the forecast 
The public sector borrowing 
requirement (PSBR) in tbe fin- 
ancial year 1980-81 is now' esti- 
mated by the Chancellor to be 
about £13,500m. This is £5,OOOnL 
or some 63 per cent, higher 
than forecast a year ago: in the 
1980 Budget. 

This level of public borrow- 
ing is equivalent to about 6 
per cent of Britain’s gross 
domestic product (gdpT. As a 
proportion of gdp it wiJT_ be 
higher than for any year since 
1976-77. 

On present plans, the PSBR 
in the next financial year— 
1981-32—will be some £10.500m 
or just over 4 per cent of gdp. 
For both 1980-81 and 1981-82 
the ratio of public borrowing 
to gdp will be much higher 
than the figures embodied in 
the Government’s Medium- 
Term Financial Strategy when 
it was' first launched with the 
Budget a year ago. 

PSBR as a percentage of GNP1 

10 

(1) Expenditure based at market prices. 

(2) Figures In Government's medium 
term financial strategy, as publisned 
In March. 1980. 

(3) Forecast in yesterday's Budget. 

CONSTRUCTION 

‘Too little, too late’ 
Construction leaders last night 
took little comfort from Sir 
Geoffrey’s acknowledgement 
that their industry was now 
“ hard pressed Proposed relief 
measures were variously des- 
cribed as offering “ too little, 
too late ” and as “ fiddling with 
minutiae 

There was also widespread 
apprehension within the indus- 
try that the proposed changes 
in the way cash limits are used 
to control public spending will 
again have the effect of reduc- 
ing construction programmes 
for central and local govern- 
ment clients. „ 

The Federation of Civil 
Engineering Contractors 
fFCEC) said that a rough esti- 
mate suggested that public 
spending on construction would 
fall by 6 per cent in real terms 
next year, comnared to 1980-81. 
Figures published by the 
Department of the Environment1 

yesterday show that output hist 
year fell by 5 per cent. 

Mr Derek Gauker, director 
general of tbe FCEC, said there 
was little in the Budget to bring 
joy to the Industry which is 
now working at levels oF activity 
half those of a decade ago. 

However, he welcomed the 
Government’s decision to raise 
the allowance for industrial 
buildings by ?5 per cent to .75' 
per cent, a move advocated' for 

years by indusuty spokesmen 
in xalks- with ministers. 

This change was also wel- 
comed by the Royal Institute of 
British Architects fRIEA). 
although it described the 
changes in collection of devel- 
opment land tax, which will 
cost the Government £5m a 
year, as “a flea bite by com- 
parison with the massive cuts 
in _ public expenditure ” from 
which construction contractors 
and professions have suffered. 

Mr Kenneth Cooper, director 
general of the National Federa- 
tion of Building Trades 
Employers, described the 
Budget as “very tough” and 
said the road to recovery still 
looked long and difficult. 
However, he welcomed the 
encouragement given to small 
businesses. 

He added that improved 
industrial ' building allowances, 
taken with the fall in the 
minimum lending rate would 
act as a useful spur to Invest- 
ment. The cut in MLR would 
also encourage private house- 
building by reducing the 'cost 
of mortgage finance. 

The- Building Material Pro- 
ducers complained that the 
hard pressed industry would 
not be saved by fiddling with 
minutiae. 

. John Huxley 

STOCK RELIEF 

Government 
yields to 
industry’s 
pressure 
The Government has made im- 
portant concessions to its orig- 
inal -proposals for reform of 
the stock relief scheme which 
is now expected ro reduce in- 
dustry’s tax bill by some 
£450m in a full year. 

Yielding to Intense pressure 
from industry and accountants 
since the Inland Revenue out- 
lined its plans iu a Green 
Paper last November, the Gov- 
ernment has decided to scrap 
the credit restriction proposal 
which would have limited re- 
lief to the extent that stocks 
were financed by borrowings. 
Industry is expected to benefit 
bv or aund £75m as a result The 
Government, however, is- still 
committed to the principle of 
a credit restriction and says 
that it will again consider how 
borrowings should be treated 
when it publishes its Green 
Paper on corporation tax in' the 
next year or so. 

The credit restriction was 
originally conceived to trap 
companies, particularly those 
in retailing, who largely fin- 
anced stocks through trade 
credit- It has been roundly 
criticized for discriminating 
against those companies who 
finance their business on bor- 
rowings. 

Two other concessions have 
also been made to the scheme. 
One is that _ clawback of relief 
will only arise wh-re tbe scale 
of a company’s activities be- 
comes small in comparison with 
that of the previous six years. 

Secondly, in connexion with 
the transitional arrangements, 
businesses will be able to claim 
relief under the old rules where 
tbe benefit to the taxpayer is 
at least 25 per cent of the new 
relief or £10,000 whichever is 
lower. 

Otherwise the stock relief 
scheme, remains the same os 
that put forward last year in 
spite of oil tbe criticisms of 
the single all-stocks index and 
the implicit rejection of the 
current cost approach to 
accounting. Only part of the 
cost of. the scheme will' fall iu 
1981-82 and this is expected to 
be £1S0m rising to £400m in 
19S2-83. The -•"■t in future 
years will depend on inflation 
and company profitabilirv. 

• . -Ronald Pullen 

EXCISE DUTY 

Drink and tobacco 
sales may slump 
A sharp fall iu sales, espe- 
cially in alcoholic drinks, is 
expected following the Budget 
increases in excise duties. Only 
tobaccu consumption is expec- 
ted gradually to show some re- 
covery later this year although 
the Chancellor’s extra 14p on a 
packet of 20 cigarettes has 
come on top of 'recent manu- 
facturers’ increases of 4p a 
packet. 

There is already strong evi- 
dence that cigarettes have be- 
come more price sensitive in 
the recession. Trade last year 
was more than 2 per cent down, 
three times the fall of the pre- 
vious year. 

With the average price of a 
packet of cigarettes rising above 
90p, albeit likely to be discoun- 
ted below that in many outlets, 
there are fears of a fall in trade 
aver the rest of the year more 
in line with last year’s decline. 

Jobs could be at risk in the 
tobacco industry, warned the 
Imperial Group, whose tobacco 
division is the largest British 
manufacturer in tbe industry. 

Cigarettes bore a heavier bur- 
den than whisky in the Chan- 
cellor’s proposals although -the 
greatest sufferer was beer. 

There were warnings 
from the spirits sector of the 
drinks industry of a future 
shortfall iq exdse revenue. Be- 
tween April and November last 
year_ revenue from spirits 
declined 13 per cent compared 
with the same period of 1979, 
according to the trade. 

December sales and the pre- 
Budget rush by consumers to 
stock up on drinks is not 
expected to have completed 
wiped out the shortfall because 
of the general depression iu 
sales of spirits, beer and most 
wines. 

The increase in duties on 
spirits—putting 60p on a bottle 
of Scotch—will bit sales that 
are already in decline. The 
latest returns on withdrawals 
From bond, including some of 
the pre-Christmas run-up show 
a decrease of more than 17 uer 
cent compared with a similar 
period in 1979. 
.The Chancellor’s 4o on a 

pint of beer follows the 4p a 
pint increase from the brewers 
at the beginning of die year in 
a market where consumers 
have __ become- increasingly 
sensitive to price. 

Real tax level' on alcolu 
tobacco and petrol 

— Standard bottle 
ol whisky 

— H Standard 
tipped cigarettes 
Gallon oK star petrol 

1971 72 73 74 75 7B 77 78 79 80 
' Aftcj ririjusling forinll.ilion 

In January beer producti 
which was down 5.9 per o 
io the last four months of 19 
declined by 7.4 per cenr. 

The Chancellor’s increa 
are expected to depress prod 
tion of beer below the 3 i 
cent decline forecast earlier i 
year by the Brewers Socie 
Higher fuel costs pushing 
distribution bills could presi 
the industry with more pt 
rises which in turn could 
sales. 

There could be cutbacks 
the £l,250m investment piano 
by the industry o%-er the m 
three years, affecting mair 
productiou, the Brewers Socit 
warned. 

Short-time working has hit 
number of breweries a 
two—in London and Eirmi* 
ham—are being closed w; 
the loss of 850 jobs. Wi 
overcapacity in brewing sor 
older breweries could be 
risk. 

The Chancellor's increa 
could also lead to the pu 
taking the brunt oF the fall 
sales os drinkers opt far « 
take-home outlets. 

Although the Chancellor 
action on cigarette taxes w 
depress sales initially- ti 
tobacco manufacturers, lockt 
in a cut-price battle for tr 
past six months, have to 
ex ten r protected their pro* 
margins by the round of pn* 
increases earlier this year. Bi 
some analysts believe tiu 
sales through some outlet 
notably the supermarkets, 5tJ 

represent a marginal loss * 
the manufacturers. 

Derek Han't 
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;ets- error 

tils ail 

n,:.... . The Budget is appreciably more deflationary 
rrh - than seemed likely only a couple of weeks 
n ago; and just to make doublv sure on the 

funding front the Chancellor has taken the 
concept ot index-linked savings a great 

crock of gold 

I-.,/ deal further. 

, .JE is a bold gambit, and the year ahead 
,:i ,wul not be an easy one for the government. 

;;v - -Failure to control public spending and ger 
-ha.iJ the borrowing target on line this time round 
-?ii. , .,'r will spell the end of the present approach 
...t u r ..•r.-lJnV|*to the economy. 
'du;t,.., ^ For ihe gilt market, the prognosis is 
ri... ••■‘■•'^'encouraging. The market should not be n over-strained by the prospective funding 
r~3.‘ requirement and successful funding over 
fc^i c ' DexI few months should enable a fur- 
cV'J 'i l. ' r^ tber cut in interest rates by mid summer. •’ Ot*Clearly, the index-linked offering is going 
eij v to attract enormous interest. But it does 
n i:
,fl‘ '^se question of whether it will rep- 

‘-'-resent alternative gilt investment for 
e .; 'J'1 investors or drain away funds from other 
jptTcr •! • ‘.' narkeis. It also poses the question of 
: -. ;-vbether conventional stocks can ever stand 
extra negative yields in future. 

-v "■ -iri. Meanwhile, if the Chancellor made all the 
. c-ight noises about redressing the imbalance 

-- “::n Ci.-ietween the corporate and personal sectors. 

c ose t0 jbe 52 per cent full corpora- ti°n tax rare- It is, however, true that this 
is a tax on capital rather than profits and 
the reaction from the banks will undoubt 
edly be swift. 

If the hint-given by Sir Jeremy Morse, in 
HIS capacity as fhairmm nf (ha 

UptTer •! 
; > 

extra 

nis capacity as chairman of the Committee 

. -iiLn L” Clearing Banks, is right then it win be back to lean years for some hard 

?InftlSed industrial companies. Overall the -4U0m will reduce the banks' ability to lend 
by some £8,000m and the implied suggestion 
must be that the banks will now revert 
to_ normal banking practice when dealing 
wirn more risky propositions. • - 

. ^op ?he balance sheets of the clearers the 
immediate effect is severe but not catastro- 
pmc. Before the publication1 of balance 
sneers ir ^impossible to say how each bank 
wdl be individually affected, but for 
Barclays, for example, it ranges from £S0m 
to £110m while for Midland the range is 
between £70m and £95m. 
- Impact on capital ratios is also 
impossible to calculate but these will have 
la Hen by several percentage points. Even so 
l”ere does not seem the need for any of 
the clearers to come to the markets for an 
early rights issue. 

The shares fell last night in after hours here are none of the direct boosts .industry T»e shares fell last night in after hours 

■ 1 ‘^lad been hoping for either to improve the ant* 11 ‘s ^ely that the worse news 
cir.V j':.'.'";!;- ',utlook for company profirs or to provide already been discounted by the market. 

S-mcV:;." jrhe equity market with anything into which Clearing banks shares are now offering 
o '.i': o get its teeth. 
. lu °. Industry is being told once again thar the 

-■ ..rock of gold lies at the end of the medium- 
.-,»erm financial strategy and that bitter as 

he medicine is at present, it will eventually 
:■ esult in a much healthier corporate sector 
that will be able to reap the benefits of the 

~ -upturn when it comes. 
•’ There will be disapnointment that the 

V: lational insurance surcharge has not been 
educed while the pressure for the reduc- 

r.T.ion in the heavy fuel oil duty has been 
. i gnored. 
. Plainly, the reduction in interest rates 

• vyrll be welcomed but the time has passed 
•/ben the fundamental problem for industry 

" ;ras liquidity. What it really needs is some 
; 'rospect of an increase in final demand and 

>n that score the sharply deflationary 
.. .mdser will be a significant disappointment. 

' .. Hopes of a consumer-led upturn later this 
''ear now also look to be rather thin after 

• he likely fall in disposable incomes as the 
. .ise in indirect taxes works through. 
.... On the positive side the Government has 

esponded in some measure to industry’s 
omplaints that it is suffering unfairly 

. ‘ orapared with European companies over 
• nergy costs and yesterday’s package on 

’ as and electricity prices, which will benefit 
. arge industrial groups selectively, is worth 
' one £16Sm. 

There has also been a significant conces- 
ion in the stock relief scheme proposed last 
Tnvember with the scrapping of the credit 
estriction which would have limited relief 
o the extent that stocks were financed by 

. «crrowings. ... 
In a full year, this'will reduce industry’s 

ax bill by £75m, raising the overall benefit 
■if the scheme from £300m to £450ra in the 

lexc full year. 
. Overall, rhen it looks as though the main 

. ainers from the budget will be heavy 
lanufacturing industry with stores and 

. ther consumer-oriented groups likely to 
. ave their recovery pushed further into the 

nture. 

good yields ranging from 7 to nearly 10 per 
cent and, while p/e ratios will inevitably 
go up, they will still remain below 5 for 
most banks. 

So while profits this year will be down, 
perhaps sharply, there may be some 
recovery next year so, after perhaps a few 
days, the shares should steady. 

Duty increases 

Where it 
will hurt 

The Government’s decision tn 
stick with' its medium-term 
strategy, albeit writing off 
year one, comes as no great 
surprise. Most senior ministers 
believe, quite understandably, 
that the. progressive reduction 
in monetary growrh hold:, the 
key to extinguishing inflation 
in the United Kingdom. 

They do, of course, hold their 
views with differing degrees of 
rigidity and enthusiasm. Ahead 
oF yesterday's rousing speech 
in the cause by the Chancellor, 
one of the stronger upholders 
of the monetarist grail over 
recent months has been Mr 
Nigel Lawson, Financial Secre- 
tary to the Treasury. 

Indeed, his Zurich speech in. 
January has stood as the main 
public defence of the strategy 
in what has, by any standards; 
been a highly embarrassing 
first year. 

While he made no attempt 
to cover up the Government's 
own failures .to get on tDp of 
public spending and borrowing, 
he did suggest that the overall 
monetary picture was not as 
black as it was sometimes 
painted. 

Growth of srbrling M3, rhe 
monetary measure used for 
setting money supply targets, 
had been exceptionally badly 
distorted last summer, he 
argued. If one looked ut the 
behaviour of the broader 1 

measures of liquidity—and over 
I a rather more generous time- 
scale—there was a earlier less 
alarming picture; and if the 
trend in narrow money fMl) 
was examined, then growth 
during 1980 had been positviely 
miserly. 

Moreover, the forward-looking 
part of Mr Lawson’s speech sug- 
gested that it was not too late 
to offset the potential inflation- * 
ary consequences of what had, 
on any count, been excessive 
growth in the broader aggre- 

gates. This could be done, pro- 
vided that the Government 
regained strict control over 
monenry growth early in the, 
New Year. 
| That is a view shared "by 
many monetary economist* and. 
it is indeed possible to conjure 
up a very attractive. scenario 
which could' help ibe‘ Govern-- 

ment along the road to success. 
For a start the economy is 

now in deep recession. Com- 
panies have been running down 
their slocks an an uuprccen- 
dented scale and, after an initial 
hiccup, their recourse to bank 
borrowing has started to fall 
sharply, too. 
‘ Also, there are large personal 

sector savings locked up in 
short-term liquid assets. The 
Chancellor has already set in 
motion the means of tapping 
this liquidity by sharpening up 
rhe competitiveness of National 
Savings. ' * 

Yesterday he tookthat a stage 
further by" making “ grannies " 
still younger and "it isr quite 
clear "that ail forms of National 
Savings instruments will pro- 
vide formidable competition for 
private sector savings from here 
on. 

But here wc come to the 
trickier part. The cyclical 
downturn in the private sector's 
demand for money may have 
opened up more room for the 
Government to keep its own 
“ recession-inflated borrow- 
ing requirement fairly high, but 
it certainly does! not give it 
carte blanche—and the toler- 
ances are. fairly fhie. 

Indeed, the new target for 
sterling M3 leaves precious 
little room for error. An 
annual growth rate of 6-10 
per cent is equivalent to some 
£4,000m to £7,00pm. Taking 
the -prospective public sector 
borrowing requirement of 
£10,500m, a rise in bank lending 
to the private sector of some 

MONEY SUPPLY 
r\/» 
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15.000m (assuming some pick- 
up in the economy later in the 
year) and gilt-edged refinancing 
of more than £S,000m. suggest 
that the authorities will have to 
achieve gross public debt sales 
of the order of £15,000m over 
the coming year. 

‘This, moreover assumes that 
the Government meets its pub- 
lic spending and borrowing 
targets. Despite the grim deter- 
mination nr the Chancellor"? 
speech yesterday, who is going 
to take a great deal on trust 
after the past year’s perform- 
ance ? 

That is only the first prob- 
lem. The second one must be 
whether or not the exchange 
rate will behave acceptably, 
even if domestic monetary 
developments, go according to 
plan. 

The Chancellor made no 
reference to “exchange rara 
policyr in his speech for 
understandable reasons: it 
would have undermined at a 
stroke his commitment to re- 
establish firm monetary con- 
trol. The suspicion must remain, 
however, that the Government 

will reconsider its position if 
the exchange rate shows signs 
of renewed appreciation during 
rhe year (perhaps because of 
interest rate developments over- 
sees or because of a fresh rise 
in the real price of oil next 
winter). 

In that sense, it remains to 
be seen what the proposals for 
improving the monetary con- 
trol system will mean in prac- 
tice. What is generally clear is 
thar the evolution ro a full 
monetary base system, used to 
control the supply of money 
without regard to its price, is 
a long way off. 

The authorities are still 
treading gingerly, feeling their 
way towards change, and under- 
standably so. What we will 
have in the first instance arc 
new monetary measures (the 
monetary base and retail M2) 
to provide more indicators of 
monetary behaviour. Those are 
ro be welcomed, though how 
much the monetary base 
measure will tell without a 
monetary base system in place 
mighr be open to question. 

We will also see new liquidity 

harms for the banks, replacing 
the present and technically in- 

. adequate, reserve asset system. 
Also, the Bank has already 
moved ro disengage its open 
market operations from mini- 
mum lending rate, which now 
looks to have a very short life 

That will, in effect, do a lot 
to dcpoliticicc interest rates, 
leaving the banks (who will 
have to reconsider how to sec 
their lending rates i to lake the 
public spotlight. In theory that 
should make it easier for the 
Bank to be more flexible in 
moving irs interest rates and 
allow it to be quicker in re- 
sponse io emerging trends. 

It wiH only be what happens 
in practise, however, that tells 
us whether there is still a 
political influence at work on 
interest rates, it alsa remains 
to be seen precisely how tough 
the Bank is proposing to ha 
when it comes to defining the 
eligibility cf paper For re- 
discount at the central bank and 
its. own prospective role as 
lender of last resort. 

The bravest step ihc Chan- 
cellor took yesterday was almost 
certainly the announcement of 
an index-linked gilt caged 
stock for pension funds, life 
assurance funds and friendly 
societies. There will almost cer- 
tainly be more of those to come 
as "the Government throws 
everything at meeting its 
funding requirement. 

While indexed gilts have 
enormous attractions, both from 
a marketing viewpoint and as a 
contributor to containing the 
short-term cost of debt, they are 
giving hostages to fortune over 
the longer term in no uncertain 
way. 

Unless the Government gets 
on top of public spending this 
year, especially public sector 
pay, indexation will nor save 
the day. 

John Whitmore 

For brewers, the Budget contained nothing 
but gloom. The 4p on a pint, including a 
swingeing rise of nearly two-fifths in tbe 
excise duty element, compares with expecta- 
tions of 2p or at most £ This, in a year when 
consumer spending will be squeezed. 

Geared to growth in consumption of over 
2 per cent a year, the brewers were hard hit 
by last year’s 3.7 per cenr drop in volume 
and have, been ■ operating well below 
capacity. In the light of the Budget even the 
recent industry forecast of- a further con- 
traction in the market-of something over 3 
per cent in 1981 must be optimistic. So apart 

:from safe dividends brewery shares will 
have little to offer for some time ahead. 

Hardest hit in the consumer sector seems 
to be Imperial Group, involved iq both 
brewing and heavily dependent on the 
United .Kingdom cigarette market. The 
Budget measures have delayed prospects of 
a profit recovery but with- the dividend 
looking safe for the moment and interest 
rates falling, "Imperial’s" 14i per cent yield 
limits the risk in the share price. VAT earns" 
all its tobacco profits abroad and prospects 
are little influenced by tbe duty increase, 
although it will find it even more difficult 
now to earn money on cigarettes in the 
domestic market 

Ur Parkes s “ Chancellor just not adventurous enough Mr Sim : nothing to encourage Investment. Mr Gartside : more mills will dose. 

What it felt like at the sharp end 

"tanks 

v flow they 
  nay react 

’learing banks will have to find almost 
He equivalent of their inflation adjusted 
•refits to pay for the Chancellor’s special 
'nce-and-for-all tax. The £360m mooted by 

V: 1/ he Chancellor looks like a minimum and • wt ^ *’ s above their worse expectations even a 
ew days ahead of the budget. The tax will 

cTT, nevitably bring closer the day when the 
][£ 'anks will have to go to their shareholders 

— J* _^-or fresh capital to replenish their 
    esources in relation to total banking 
:,C.i ' • ' ssets. 

xti,*--' ■ *n more than one sense the tax will 
I --nullify the low tax charges the banks have 

'.ained through their carefully nurtured 
easing operations. They are now being 

• Ttwo major small-business boosts in the 
Bud set—the loan guarantee scheme and 
the £10,000 personal tax allowance for in- 
vestment in new ventures—represent a sig- 
nificant strengthening of the Government’s 
commitment to the sector. 

Previously small business• packages have 
tended to ameliorate the existing fiscal arid 
investment structures. Loan guarantees, how- 
ever, bring us into line with other developed 
countries in providing a borrowing safety 
net for those whom tke banking system 
discards. 

Meanwhile, the tax allowance. is an 
attempt to stem the flow of private wealth 
into non-productive, tax-sheltering schemes. 

The combination of the two indicates the 
Government has overcome substantial objec- 
tions, Tint in terms of the cost, which is 
minimal, but in terms of the underlying 
institutional feeling that neither was neces- 
sary. Clearly, the Chancellor has identified 
a substantial element of. self-interested 
inertia in their objections. . 

At the sharp end of British 
industry, where -manufacturers 
are stiJJ grappling w!tta_failing 
order" books, a growing chal- 
lenge from imports and a 
pressing need to cut costs, 
there was only a muted wel- 
come for the Budget. 

Businessmen were encour- 
aged by the cut in minimum 
lending rate, although some 
thought it might have been 
larger. But they complained 
that specific measures had not 
been taken to ease industry’s, 
tax and cost burden, which in- 
dustrialists see as being beyond 
their control. 

In particular, they were dis- 
appointed that the Chancellor' 
had been unable to reduce the 
National Insurance surcharge. : 

Yesterday, The Timas spent 
the afternoon with the heads 
of three companies in different 
parts of Britain, each1 of whom 
was looking to the Chancellor 
to provide relief for particular, 
problems. 

Mr Edmund Gartside, chair- 
man of Shiloh Spinners, of 
Oldham, Lancashire, said that 
the • Budget was " basically 
sound ”, and he was encouraged 
by the reduction in minimum 
lending rare. But the Chancel- 
lor’s measures would do little 
to _belp tbe textiles industry. 

Shiloh. ..which spins copton 
and man-made" fibres, has. a 
turnover of - £7m a :year and 

employs about. £00 workers. 
Last year it had to. shed 200 
jobs and put workers-on-short- 
time- 

Mr Gartside had-been- hoping ■ 
for- a 4 points cut in MLR. “ A 
cut of that order would have 

■had a very positive effect. 
“Nevertheless, the cut that 

has been made should help to 
bring down the value of the 

.pound and thus help our export 
position.'’ Mr Gartside felt that 
the textile industry, for which 
fuel represents some 8 to 10 
per cent of costs would" be 
unlikely to benefit from tbe 
Chancellor’s * proposals. He 
said : “ Energy costs are a .very 
significant factor for the indus- 
.rry. and I would have liked to 
see the help being distributed 
far more widely* to -manufac- 
turing industry. 

“ The textile industry has 
-suffered very badly during the ’ 
recession. As_ a whole we lost 
some 20,000 jobs last year and 
there are more mill closures 
in the pipeline. I do not think 
this Budget is going to prevent 
any of those closures. A larger 
cut in the MLR might have 
done so. 

“ However, our real problems 
stem from the flood of cheap 
textile -imports. Of course, 
there was nothing tbe Chan- 
cellor could do in the Budget 
to change that. 

Mr Andrew Sim, chairman 

Business News 
staff report 

from die regions 

and managing -director of John 
Lees, the largest independent 
confectionery company in Scot- 
lad, bad his accountants with 
him as he listened to the Budget 
in his office at Coatbridge, near 
Glasgow. 

Lees is in its 50th year of 
business and last year turnover 
rose to-almost £I.7m, yielding 
profits of £94,000. This is still 
sharply down on 1978 before the 
Conseriratives doubled VAT and 
made life extremely difficult 
for the confectionery trade. 

“It is knocking Britain from 
its position as king of the 
world confectionery industry 
and allowing into -first place 
German companies. Less than 
half the. VAT rate that we have 
to pay is applied in Germany. 
VAT was the main headache 
from which we ’were seeking 
relief,” Mr Sim said. There was" 
□o joy for tbe company in that 
direction. 

The company employs about 
100 and has its main stock in 
irade produces 40 million coco- 
nut coated snowball confections 

Government alone has control 
have all risen over tbe past 
year, far- ahead of -inflation.. 
This has meant that the overall 
cost' of running the factory has- 
gone up from £2,230 a day, a 
year ago. to £2,870—a 30 per 
cent rise . be complained. 

"We just feel deeper in the 
recession now”, he said after 
the Budget. "There is no 
respite at all. We have liquid 
capital to invest in new plant, 
creating new jobs and expand- 
ing new markets. But there is 
nothing here that would en- 
courage us. , , . . 

«Apart from .the petrol in- 
creases, which are very depres- 
sing, the Budget is a non-event. 
We are still in the shackles”, 
Mr Sim said. . , . 

Mr Reginald Parkes, chair- 
man of t'he Brockhouse- Group, 
based- in West Bromwich, the 
West Midlands, described the 
Budget as “ Not good ” and said 
he had hoped for something 

.“more adventurous”. 
His group, which- employs 

3,500 and has a turnover of 
£70m^ is'an important-supplier1 

manufacturing base at the ex- 
pense of short-tei-m profitability 
and please God we shall .be 
proved right in that view.” 

Along with his colleagues, 
Mr Parkes was disappointed at 
the lack of any reduction in. 
the National Insurance siir- 

to the engineering industry. 
Three, months ago Mr Parkes 
reported that the group's 
United Kingdom operations 
were making a loss. Order 
books are still declining, but 
the company hopes rhar de- 
sencking by customers is easing. 

“We made a policy decision 
some time ago to maintain our 

a year. 
“ What has been appalling is 

that the areas over which the 

charge. 
“The Chancellor's help to 

industry in general and larger 
firms in particular is a great 
disappointment. It is certainly 
too little and it may be too 
late. He was just not adven- 
turous enough.” 

Mr- Parkes said the cut in 
leading rates had been dis- 
counted by the market already 
and this was reflected in the 
immediate increase in the 
pound’s exchange rate. “ That is 
bad. for the. country as a whole 
and certainly will not help 
uncompetitive exports.” 

He was extremely critical of 
the “ excessive increase ” in1 

petrol prices. “Transport costs 
are a considerable and essen- 
tial expense far any company. 
These verv high fuel costs will 
"have a knock-on effect for 
motor manufacturers on which 
we here in the West Midlands 
relv so heavily.” 

He hoped that the windfall' 
tax on bank profits would not 
boomerang by reducing the 
banks ability ro help industry. 
Reporters; R. TV. Shakespeare, 
Ronald Faux, Clifford Webb aid 
John Huxley. 

Business Diary: Hugh Dalton and the 1947 Budget ‘leak’ Closing the Vestey tax loophole 
The announcement in vester- 
.’Y'; Budget that there is to 
- u.i change in the standard 
‘te of income tax, however it 
ay have been received, none- 

' eless comes as an anti-climax. 
I: has been known for two 
>nths that, barring another 
turn, the level would stay at 
p in the £. 
The reason is that the Prime 

. nisier, through four care- 
Hy chosen parliamentary 
% reporters, told everybody 

Newspaper headlines 
Id the story on the 
•rning of Mon’day, January 

The Times said that its rax 
ecast “was learnt on high 

"thorny”. 
'Iext "day. the Daily Mirror, 
ose political editor had been 
rludcd from the briefing 
t inspired the “ forecasts ” 

■Bed Mrs Thatcher as the 
tree of the stories the Mir- 
had missed. 

And in the House the some 
. Michael Foot described 
. s Thatcher, as "leader ot 

leakers”. A few days ear- 
Mrs Thatcher herself, hav- 
attacked leaks by other 

.‘isters had said that leuks 
• not make for efficient 
ern ment 
u reply to Mr Foot, Mrs 
itcher said “ there cannot 
sibly be leakage about deci- 
is that have not been taken 
iady ”, a reply ungranunati- 

where it was not dis- 
enuous. 
icr disclosures caught the 
incdJor, Sir Geoffrey Howe 
an awkward moment, for 

■t door was io the middle 
drawing up his Budget pro- 
*1* for Cabinet, 

Budget leak. and 
reover one not two months 

less than an hour before 
speech cost the job of one 

incelior, Hugh Dalton. 

T inf-j 1? 
' -Vn li.'-O-J 

l\ii» luen:; penes 

Personal tax 
rates to 

escape Budget 
increase 

I town.T Jn.Ottk- Tjlwnill n« bt laWIWf 
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Left: headline-in The Times 
of January 13; above, the late 
Hugh Dalton, who resigned 
after the 1947 “leak” 

Dalton dropped his guard 
for a couple of minutes as he 
walked towards the chamber to 
deliver his speech. He was out 
oF No 11 next day. 

It was a far Cry from die 
Prime Minister’s No 10 invi- 
tation to a chosen group _ of 
journalists, and shows how 
much Prime Ministerial atti- 
tudes to Budget secrecy have 

Dalton's- friend, the late 
Nicholas Davenport, wrote 
later : Both my wife and I 
felt that before long Hugh 
would crack, and so he did on 
November 12. 

Here Dalton takes up the 
story, for, as he subsequently 
told a select committee, on the 
way into the Chamber he was 

changed over the past 34 years. 
The Budget of November 12, 

1947 was Dalton’s fourth since 
Labour’s landslide general elec- 
tion victory two years earlier. 
It was his second Budget of 
the year. 

The seven months between 
these two appearances at the 
despatch box, he wrote later, 
had been “ the most unhappy 
of all my public life ”, 

Dalton was struggling to 
close the trade gap_ before 
American and Canadian aid 
ran out. So- wound up was he 
thar ac night he rook sleeping 
pills rather chan lie awake at 
No II doing “ menial arith- 
metic 

buttonholed by John Carvel, 
lobby correspondent of the 
Star. 

“ He (Carvel) asked me 
‘ How about the Budget ? ’ 
Carvel, Dalton said, then began 
to ask abour specific taxes.” 
Dalton, who thoughr Carvel 
was to accompany him into the 
Chamber for the speech, added 
“ But 1 cut these questions 
short, and told him in a single 
sentence, what tbe principal 
points would be—no more on 
tobacco: a penny on beer; 
something on dogs and pools 
but not on horses; increase in 
purchase tax, but only on arti- 
cles now Larable; profits tax 
doubled 

Carvel told the select com- 

mittee “ Be (Dalton) indicated 
several irems which I later 
passed ro my office. W.e then 
separated after I had wished 
him good luck with his 
speech.” 

What Carvel did was. to 
phone a “late forecast” story 
which went into tbe Star’s stop 
press column, and a few 
hundred copies of the edition 
went CHI sale before 4 pm, 
when Dalton, now on-his feet, 
turned to his revenue propo- 
sals. 

Mrs Thatcher’s leak was two 
co four morning papers 
months before Budget Day. 
with a combined circular]on of 
about two million- Many mil- 
lions more heard of the in- 
come tax proposal that very 
night as radio and television 
plundered the1 first editions of 
the papers 

In one respect were the 
leaks similar : no Stock 
Exchange movements . were 
discernible as a result. 

Dalton, wrote Davenport 
‘‘was too exhausted” to imag- 
ine that Carvel would rush to 
the phone; and that a “stop 
press” item could be on sale 
before he sat down. 

The Chancellor came clean 
with the House the next day, 
and tendered bis resignation. * 

Attlee—as his personal 
papers, now available at the 
Public Record Office, show—-, 
was reluctant to accept, but. 
did so later that day. He has 
been worried about leaks ever 
since Labour, took office 
(although not from Dalton), 
and- the Cabinet had been rat- 
tled only that June when in 
one day The Sunday Times 
revealed Cabinet policy on car 
tax (possibly a trade leak) and 
the Observer did tile same on 
import policy. 

The leak had done no harm, 
Aitlee wrote to Dalton, but tbe 
discretion of the Chancellor 
“ who necessarily receives 
many confidential communi- 
cations, must be beyond ques- 
tion 

With Dalton's active support, 
the Cabinet agreed not to 
-resist Opposition demands for 
a select committee on the. 
Chancellor’s gaffe rather than 
“ giving the impression thay 
had something further to 
hide 

The Davenports hastened to 
offer the distraught Dalton a 
bed for the night at their flat, 
the former Chancellor being 
unable to face even one more 
night at no-11. 

“Attlee „qeed. .not have, 
accepted his resignation ”, 
Davenport said", “but Hugh in- 
sisted on going, because, apart 
from his highly developed 
sense of honour, he knew in i 
his heart he' was no longer 
capable of carrying out his 
fearful responsibilities.” 

No further mention of the 
episode was made in die 
House. Within a- year, DaJton 
was well enough to resume 
Cabinet office, this time as the 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster. 

He died in 1962, the Star 
having predeceased him bv 
two years. Th» Lobby, of 
course, is still with us. 

Whether, .. or ..not .Mr$_ 
Thatcher blurted, pin her .little 
gem or plained it-in pursuit tn 
some calculated ; political 
advantage we may not. know 
until January 2012 when her 
papers for 1981 are-made-pub- 
lic 

Ross Davies and 
Peter Hennessy 

After‘two budgets with very 
Jittie anti-tax avoidance legisla- 
tion, the Chancellor took the 
opportunity to redress the 
Dalance. In some respects he 
had little option. 

The cause celebre was the 
Vestey case last October when 
the very low tax bill of the 
wealthy Vestey family was 
broadcast to the world. This 
forced his hand. 

Sir Geoffrey said then that 
he would be reviewing the pro- 
visions • whereby overseas in- 
come could escape United 
Kingdom taxation. 

Section 478 of tbe Income 
and Corporation " Taxes Act, 
which before the Vestey court 
case was considered the bul- 
wark of .the Inland. Revenue’s 
defences," has been "suostandal- 
ly strengthened in. line . with- 
original parliamentary inten- 
tions. 

The need to sort ;out the 
position of income arising from 
overseas investment was also 
made pressing because of the 
abolition of exchange control, 
which used to provide a fairly 
effective and .practical way of 
containing much tax avoidance 
activity. 

Before the Vestey case arose, 
the Inland Revenue felt that 
it had 'a very powerful weapon 
which would deter most people 
from trying to gain any income 
tax advantages for themselves 
or their families by investing 
outside-rhe-Unired Kingdom-in 
low tax or-zero rax countries. 

For the past 30 years, the 
Revenue has followed the deci- 
sions of two key cases (Lord 
Howard De Walden, the Com- 
missioners of Inland Revenue 
(1941-25 TC 121) and Congreve, 
the Commissioners of Inland 
Revenue (1948-30 TC 163)) 
which, with subsequent cases*- 

made Section 478 a really penal 
provision. 

Basically, the pre-Vestey 
Revenue 'view was that if a 
person transfered property 
abroad and that person or any- 
body else had power to ejijoy 
income of a non-United King- 
dom person (or trust or com- 
pany) then as a result, the 
whole of the income of that 
non-United Kingdom person 
could be subject to British tax. 

14 Power to enjoy ” was de- 
fined very widely so that it 
included fairly remote or in- 
direct rights. For example, the 
beneficiary of an overseas dis- 
cretionary trust _ was said to 
have power to enjoy the income 
of the trust even though UD 
distributions were made to him 
and he had no right to the dis- 
tributions. 

So, the amount oE the income 
involved could include all the 
non-resident person's incomer- 
regardless of whether the tax- 
payer could" enjoy it in any 
meaningful way. Indeed, the 
Revenue contended "that in 
principle, it could charge the 
same income over and over 
again on any number of tax- 
payers who had this “power 
to enjoy the income ". 

When the Vestey case came 
before the House of Lords at 
the end of 1979, the Inland 
Revenue's claim was dismissed, 
albeit reluctantly; on the 
ground _ that it was bad law— 
the action being described.as 
“ arbitrary, unjust and funda- 
mentally unconstitutional Bad 
[aw is bad law, even if the in- 
justice is suffered by a tax- 
avoiding family of multi- 
millionaires. 

The Lords overturned the 
previous decision -in Congreve 

case, making Section 478 a very 
much weaker provision. 

The latest, as yet unspecified, 
attempt to steer around the 
absurdities tbe Vestey case 
highlighted, is likely to in- 
volve some tighter definition of 
the “power to enjoy” benefits 
conferred by the establishment 
o£ overseas trusts. 

Rather than each beneficiary 
being potentially" liable io aU 
possible benefits from such a 
trust, a more modest proposal 
could specifically make a per- 
son taxable on wbat he actuallv 
receives or would benefit from 
as of right, from a trust. 

Such a proposal would at one 
and the same time satisfy both 
the Inland Revenue’s anti-avoid- 
ance section and so-called public 
morality, severely outraged by. 
much of the Vestey disclosures, 
and the tax lawyer’s sense of 
justice that people should not 
pay tax on what they have not 
received,. 

The moves come hard on the 
heels of. recent consultative 
documents on the residence of 
companies and on tax havens, 
in the corporate sector, which 
are all parr of the same curb- 
on .tax avoidance through the 
use of overseas schemes. 

On the domestic front, the 
Chancellor also pointed the 
finger at the tax avoidance 
schemes based on capital gains 
tax—notably what are known 
as “ reverse Naim-Williamson ” 
schemes—-which create, an arti- 
ficial loss for capital gains tax 
purposes. 
- Other- arrangements to be 

stopped include the market 
ralue trick, whereby assets are 
transferred at a price which is 
considerably different from the 
market value used to determine 
the capital gains tax position. 

Margaret Stone 

m 
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Danes set to 
agree North 
Sea deal 

The Danish Government has 
almost reached agreement on a 
revised plan for exploitation of 
Denmark’s North Sea oil and 
gas fields with AP Moller, the 
private Danish prospecting 
group which was granted the 
concession for the area in 1562. 

After the breakdown of talks 
with Moller over a greater 
measure of state control, the 
government presented legisla- 
tion last January to return the 
as yet unexploiced 80 per cent 
of the Danish North Sea to the 
state, leaving Moller with the 
20 per cent it had been ex- 
ploiting. 

A parliamentary outcry and 
threats from Moller that it 
would sue the government for 
“unconstitutional expropriation” 
led to negotiations on a com- 
promise solution. 

Australian wages up 
Australia’s wage inflation in 

the December 1980 quarter 
climbed 3.3 per cent to its 
highest level for more than four 
years taking average made 
weekly earnings to AS277.70 
(£148.SO). 

Toy imports blocked 
The European Commission 

has authorized France to stop 
imports of toys from Hongkong, 
which are threatening its own 
industry. France had set a 
quota for such imports, but this 
was by-passed via other EEC 
countries- 

W German deficit 
West Germany had an over- 

all balance of payments deficit 
of a provisional DM845m 
(ElSOml in January after a 
DM3,820m shortfall in Decem- 
ber and a DM3,880ra deficit in 
January 1980. 

Small cars for US 
Mitsubishi is to increase 

production of small cars and 
trucks for marketing in the 
United States by Chrysler. 
Mitsubishi is 15 per cent 
owned by Chrysler. 

Credit to Yugoslavia 
A consortium of Arab banks 

has granted $117m (£53.5m) 
worth of credit to Yugoslavia, 
press reports in Belgrade said. 
The banks are led bv Kuwait 
Foreign Trading Contracting 
and Investment Company. 

Sharp rise in retail sales and industrial costs 
By Our Economics Staff 

A sharp rise in the level of 
retail sales- and a- further jump 
in the price paid by industry 
for its materials and fuel are 
shown by new government fig- 
ures, published yesterday. The 
rise of 1.7 per cent in the cost 
of industry’s own inputs made 
February the second-month run- 
ning in which these costs have 
risen well in excess of the low 
levels experienced in che latter 
months of 1980. It suggests that 
the downward trend in costs 
may have come to an end. 

However, the year-on-year 
rate of increase in materials 
and fuel costs is still reflecting 
the lower increases of earlier 
months. In February, this year- 
on-year increase was per 
cent, compared with 8-J per cent, 
in January. 

A similar picture is also 
emerging for industry's output 
prices. The rate of increase in 
wholesale prices is now running 

at a higher level than was being 
experienced at che end of last 
year. These prices rose by 1 per 
cent last nitmth, after a rise of 
11- per cent in January. 

Even so, February was die 
eleventh consecutive month in 
which tift year-on-year . rate 
declined. It is now down to 101 
per cent, and compares with a 
peak of 19 per cent about a year 
ago. 
- The main factor behind the 

latest increase in _ wholesale 
prices has been the increase in 
the costs of petroleum products; 
This accounted for some two 
thirds of the increase in the 
factory-gate prices of mannfac- 
tured goods. 

Shoppers went on a spending 
spree during January, according 
to figures from the Department 
of Trade. The volume of retail 
sales leapt 5:2 per cent from 
rather depressed December 
figures, with department stores 
and ouier mixed retail busin- 

esses seeing a 10 per cent jump 
in sales in the month. 

The retail sales figures, which 
are seasonally adjusted and 
thus take into account the 
normal effects of post-Christ- 
mas sales, have been revised 
upwards substantially from pro- 
visional figures published in 
mid-February. 

. The reasons for the extra- 
ordinary buoyancy of consumer 
spending in January are not 
entirely clear. Many shops have 
indulged in unprecedented 
price-cutting in order to shift 
stocks, which high interest rates 
have made expensive to finance. 

The low December retail 
sales figures suggest that some 
Christmas spending was post- 
poned to take advantage of the 
winter sales. With unemploy- 
ment rising, others may have 
decided to take advantage of 
low prices in the shops to buy 
now in the expectation of leaner 
times to come. 

WHOLESALE PRICES 
Indices (1075=100) of wholesale prices 
of manufactured goods and the basic 
materials and fuels purchased by 
manufacturing Industry, published by 
the Department ot Industry yesterday. 

Output <£ Change in 
prices Prices of previous 6 

materials months at an 

RETAIL SALES 
The following are the seasonally 
adjusted figures ter ihe volume of retail 
sales and the value ol new instalment 
credit released by the Department or 
Trade. 

Sales by New credit Implied 
volume extended change 

(1575=1001 £m in debt 

sales) 
ID 

and iuels 
12) 

annual rale of 
O) (2) 

1979 
1st Oir 
2nd Qtr 
3rd 0!r 
4Kt Qtr 

I960 
Fab 191.5 197.6 18.0 36 6 
March 1S4.3 200.4 19.0 35.1 i960 
April 197.0 202.3 19.5 2S.4 
May 199.0 200.4 20 2 16 2 3rd Qtr 
Juna 201.0 201.1 20.1 IS 3 4th air 
Julv 202.7 201.7 20.1 • 15.3 1950 
Aug 203.5 201.8 13.1 3 a Mav 
Sept 204.6 202.1 10.9 7.7 

July 
Oct 205.3 201.4 8.6 — 0.9 
Nov 206JZ 203.4 7 4 3 0 Sect. 

206 8p 205.1 5.9 4.0 Oct. 

1981 
209.6P 7.1 - B.O 

Nov. 
Pac. 

Fab 211-Sp 213.1 P £.3 11.5 
Jan 

p = pro visional 

105.0 
113.0 
106.6 
109.T 

110.2 
1C0.2 
109-9 
109.0 

100.4 
10? 5 
ioa.5 
109.6 
ioa.5 
109.7 
109.2 
108.4- 

114.0 

1.WS 
1.877 
1,873 
1.959 

2.043 
1.964 
1.933 
1.790 

607 
675 
653 
613 
667 
626 
558 
603 

627 

369 
483 
472 
456 

536 
270 
222 
64 

58 
106 
106 

54 
62 
75 

-4* 
33 

80 

Inmos ready to start aggressive 
marketing drive in Europe 
By Our Industrial Staff 

Iumos, the microchip sub- 
sidiary of the National Enter- 
prise Board (NEB) is to begin 
marketing aggressively in 
Europe with three new sales 
offices and 10 more distributors. 

Within the next month the 
contracts with those distribu- 
tors will be completed. There 
will be twoi in Britain and. in 
Germany, while Italy. France, 
Benelux, Switzerland, Scandi- 
navia and Spain will have one 
each. 

The sales offices will be In 
Munich or Stuttgart and Paris, 
with the other based in the 
United Kingdom. T-he siting of 
the British - sales office is of 
great importance. and is likely 
to be either in Bristol or 
Scotland. 

Scotland would appear the 
favourite because of the num- 
ber of semiconductor users pri- 
marily in the computer manu- 
facturing industry which are in 

the Glasgow- area or in Glen- 
rothes, Fife. 

Inmos, in which the NEB 
owns 67.3 per cent of ordin- 
ary shares through an invest- 
ment oE £50m, intends to estab- 
lish itself as a force in micro- 
electronics. 

The company’s first product 
a static.. RAM with 16,000 
memory cells for use in com- 
puters, was launched at the end 
of last year. It is this product 
which will be marketed heavily 
in Europe by the new sales 
teams. 

Two other products will he 
launched in the autumn. They 
have a world potential of more 
than $l,035m (£476m) a year. 

One is another static RAM, 
while the other is a new design 
failed a dynamic RAM, a chip 
with over 64,000 memory cells, 
again for computer use. 

This new chip was shown to 
delegates at the International 
Microelectronics Solid State 

Conference in New York last 
month. 

The company has ambitious 
projections for its product 
sales. Bv 1984 the turnover is 
expected to be in the region 
of £200m. 

By the second quarter of this 
year the first Inmos product, 
the 16K static RAM, which has 
been sold successfully to 50 
main users, will be on the 
shelves of the European distri- 
butors for immediate inspec- 
tion. 

It js expected that the com- 
pany will raise any future in- 
vestment capital in the private 
sector against its design suc- 
ceses. 

At the moment the company 
is operating in two parts: in 
Colorado in the United Stares 
and in Bristol. The new British 
manufacturing base will be 
located near Newport, Gwent, 
and is expected to create 1,000 
jobs by 1983. 

Video sales of £l,357m forecast by 1985 
By Bill Johnstone 

The consumer video goods 
market in Europe, excluding 
television sets and games, will 
be worth £l,357.5m by 1985, 
according to reports of a study 
carried out by Mackintosh Pub- 
lications, of Luton. 

It included the United States, 
where by 1985 the value of sales 
is expected to reach $2,400m 
(£l,085.9m). 

Most important product in . 
Europe, according to the report, 
will be the home-based video 
cassette recorder. These will 
account for 40 per cent of sales, 
with video cameras and cas- 

sette tapes accounting for an- 
other 25 per cent each. The re- 
maining 10 per cent is expected 
to go to video disc players and 
large-screen projectors. 

Advances in manufacture, 
contributing in. the long-term 
to lower prices, is reported as 
being a big stimulus to growth. 

Growth for video cassette re- 
corders will be marked. In 
western Europe these will ex- 
pand by 25 per cent a year to 
1985, when sales will be more 
than two million, worth 
£678.7m. Britain and West 
Germany are expected to 

account for more than 50 per 
cent of that market. 

At present there are three 
systems competing for the 
world market. They are the 
Video Home System (VHS) de- 
veloped by the Japanese com- 
pany JVC and marketed in 
Britain by ■ Thorn-EMI; the 
Betamax System developed by- 
Sony; and the Video Cassette 
Recorder, designed and de-, 
veloped by Philips of .Holland. 

According to the report, 
video cassette recorders in 
Europe have fallen in price by 
about 40 per cent in real terms 
since 1972. 

Mayfair headquarters 
of Fisons to be closed 
By John Huxley 

Fisons, the troubled chem- 
icals and pharmaceuticals 
group, is to close its Mayfair 
headquarters in London in a 
fresh move to cut costs. More 
than 70 people will be made 
redundant. 

Last week the group cut its 
dividend by two thirds after 
announcing a net loss last year 
of £16.Sm, against a net profit 
in 1979 of £12.12m. 

Yesterday the group began 
talks with staff over changes 
which include new headquarters 
in existing offices in Ipswich, 
Suffolk. Fisons expects _ that, 
substantial cost savings will be 
achieved by the changes which 
it -hopes to have completed - by 
the autumn. 

A statement .. explained : 
"Following a detailed analysis 
it bas been decided that the 
prime role of group _ head- 
quarters will be to provide For 
planning future growth and 
development of the group- 

** Many of the central service 
functions will now be performed 
within the operating divisions 
or brought in from outside”. 

The withdrawal from London 
means that Fisons is returning 
closer to its roots. The com- 
pany grew to Its present 
£454m a year turnover after 
being founded as a small family 
business in East Anglia in 
1843. 

Yesterday’s announcement 
presages the latest in a series 
of far-reaching changes, aimed 
at strengthening the role of 
Fisons’s headquarters and im- 
proving the efficiency and 
effectiveness of its operating 
divisions. 

Details of these were given 
last week by Sir George Burton, 

increased by 50 per cent on 
a levelling market 

With ihe higher utilization oF total assets and 
a.substantial rise in its operating margin.SKF 
increased Group profitability from7.2% to 11% in 
3^80.nearinii the target of three percentage points 
above weighted inflation on ils markets.- 

Doubled profit before exchange differences and 
;i 13% sales rise also meant a profit margin increase 
from 4.3% to 7.f»%. The profit improvement was 
greatly due to the effects of restructuring and. 
rationalisation of rolling bearing operations. 

Capital in vestment during the year increased to 
492 million Swedish kronor. 

Although satisfactory sales to capital goods 
Industries have so far offset the effects of a slower 
passenger car industry, the overall market has 

SKF Group financial year ending31 December I960 

been levelling off since mid-IPSfi.This slackening in 
demand is likely to keep the J9S1 increase in sales 
to between five and ten percent and press the profit 
margin somewhat. 

Group earnings per share rose from 14.15 to 27.80 
kronor in 1980. 

The Board and Managing Director will propose a 
dividend increase to 7 kronor per Parent Company 
share at the Annual General Meeting to be held on. 
22May.l4.Xj. 

.A Board proposal lo increase Company share 
capital by means of a rights issue will be dealt 
with at an extraordinary meeting of shareholders 
on March 16. 

change 

Net sales 12,512 MSw. kronor 
Ball and roller bearings 68?'o • special steel 16?o • cutting tools 4% • other products 12?i 

Profit before exchange differences 953 M Sw. kronor 
Ball and roller bearings 87% • special steel2% • cutting tools 4% • other products 7?-o 

No. of employees 56,501 
Ball and roller bearings 70% • special steel 11% • cutting tools 6% • other products 13% 

+13% 

+101% 

-2% 

Aktiebolaget SKF 

Sir George Burton: company 
difficulties due to recession. 

chairman of Fisons, who 
blamed the present difficulties 
on recession in markets at 
home and overseas. 

These have most affected the 
fertilizer division which is 
being restructured. Two large 
works at Immingham, Humber- 
side, and Avomnouth near 
Bristol are being consolidated 
and . some peripheral sites 
closed. This will result in the 
eventual loss of more than 
1,100 jobs. 

The scientific equipment 
division is being reorganized, 
and this too will involve a 
reduction in jobs. 

Earlier this year Fisous’s 
recovery programme received a 
further setback when it was 
forced to abandon Proxicromn, 
the brand name of a new anti- 
allergy drug.- An estimated 
£12m bad been spent on its 
development. 
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Closures cut newsprint capacity 
to below lOpc of consumption 

Energy savings come 
too late for 

Thfe measures announced in 
the Budget to relieve the burden 
of high energy costs on industry 
have come too late to save large 
parts of Britain’s paper-making 
industry. 

The closure by Reed Inter- 
national of its Imperial Paper 
Mills at Gravesend, Kent, wrh 
the loss of 250 jobs, which was 
announced on Monday, comes 
after a year of severe ration- 
alization in the sector, for 
which overpriced energy bears 
much of the blame. 

More than a fifth of the 
country's paper and board 
making capacity closed last 
year, making more than S./00 
people redundant, according to 
the British Paper and Board 
Industry Federation. 

Coupled with closures of 
newsprint plants by Bo water 
and Reed last year, the shut- 
down announced this week 
reduces Britain’s newsprint- 
making capacity to less than a 
teach of present consumption. 

According to Phillips & 
Drew’s most recent analysis of 
the industry, energy was the 
fastest rising cost for United 
Kingdom paper mills during 
1930, adding 25 per cent to 
operating bills compared with 
a 17 per cent rise for labour. 

The federation has estimated 
that natural gas and eleccricip? 
prices are more expensive in 
the United Kingdom than in 
other competitor countries, and 
oil prices abroad - varied 
between 19 per cent more and 
53 per cent less. The advantage 
to foreign competitors in 
natural gas prices was between 
6 per cent and 78 per cent, and 
on electricity between 3 per 
cent and 93 per cent. 

A report by the energy sub- 
committee of the. paper and 
board sector working party in 
December said that the indus- 
try was the sixth largest user 
of energy in the country, and 
had reduced its energy con- 
sumption per tonne by 4.8 per 
cent in 1979 on die previous 
year. 

But there was prima facie 
evidence of unfair competition 

by foreign mills, ■which v 
receiving hidden subsidies 
offset rising energy costs, 
report said. 

The disadvantages to Er 
producers have been i 
pounded by the high sier 
exchange rate, iiuei est_ r 
and inflation, and a fail 
demand. 

Total United Kingdom 
sumption of naper and b> 
fell S.S per cent Iasr yea. 
6.S37 million tonne*. Pro 
non fell 9.S per cent to 3 
million tonnes, mainly bee. 
of lower output in newsp 
and packaging. 

Imports fell in tonnage 
5.6 per cent to 3.509 mi! 
tonnes, but rose in value fcr. 
per cent to £I.lllra. 

The closure announced 
Reed this week is likely to 
the company £5m in a^se: v. 
offs and redundancy pa;, mi 
and last year’s closure 
Bowater of its Ellesmere 
mill in Cheshire, ..-hich 
ployed 1.6GB, is expected 
cost between £24m -.vui £. 

Phillips & Drew expects 
some oF the capacity lest bv 
closures will he taken up 
United Kingdom mil's inti 
ing rheir operating rates, b 
considerable amount of tear 
will be iasr to imr.or:*. 

The share or the ma 
which has teen taken 
imported product? rote :c 
per cent last year and is ■=:, 
ted to T3ke more than fri 
cent during 1981._ In 
imports accounted for 37 
cent of consumption. 

Mr John Adams, the fee 
tion’s director general, said 
night that the Budget wt 
bitter disanpoiunnant to 
industry. “ AH ive nave 1 
asking for is an nnnortunit 
compete on equal terms ■ ^ 
paper makers overseas ”, 
said. 

The 20p a gallon on den- -• 
a “dire blow’’ which w 
add £400.000 to the cost? 
one mcmbar of the ledcra 
alone, and between £2tn 
£3m to the fuel bills o; aD 
members. 

David Hew* 

Grim outlook for caravan 
By Derek Harris 

Britain’s caravan manufactur- 
ing industry, worth £170m a 
year but hit by closures as pro- 
duction fell last year by 30 per 
.cent, faces more shutdowns and 
further falls in already dimin- 
ished profits. 

This is the conclusion of the 
latest survey* of the industry 
by Inter Company Comparisons. 

The Industry is now so short 
of buffers from profits that sur- 
vival in its present form seems 
all but impossible, according to 

the survey, which monitored 
companies tin to the end of 
3979-80 financial year. 

The number of quoted c 
panies increasing profits wa 
per cent during the year, 
same level as the previous y 
But the effects of recession 
the strength of sterling hi: 
exports were barely sl-mvin 
that point. 
•CcunpL'is and Carr ran Eq 
ineni Manufacturers and L'i 
butors. Fourth Edition: i 
Company Comparisons; £-'-6.: 
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output 
down 5 pc 

The construction industry's 
output last year was worth 
£22,048m, more than 5 per cent 
down in real terms on 1979. 
according to figures published 
yesterday by the Department of 
the Environment. 

, The figures, which also con- 
firm the recent climb in unem- 
ployment in the building and 
civil engineering industries, 
show that there was a con- 
tinued decline in activity in the 
final three months of i960. 

Output for the final quarter 
was 3 per cent lower than for 
the third quarter, and 12 per 
cent lower than for the corre- 
sponding period of 1979. 

Construction industry leaders 
will take the figures as further 
evidence of the slide deeper 
into recession and of the need 
by the Government to help con- 
tractors out of their present 
difficulties. 

In the months leading up to 
yesterday's Budget, the indus- 
try has stepped up its campaign 
for relief. 

It has been particularly badly 
hit this year by the cutback in 
public sector construction con- 
tracts, which traditionally 
supply the industry with about 
half of its work. The civil engi- 
neering sector by contrast de- 
rives more than 90 per cent oF 
its work from this source. 

The steep decline in Britain's 
housebuilding programme, 
which led to fewer homes 
being started than in any year 
since the war, is confirmed by 
yesterday’s figures. 

New work output in the 
public housing sector during 
the fourth quarter vus down 
by 7 per cent on the third 
quaner and by 23 per cent on 
the fourth quarter of 1979. 

New private housebuilding 
was 4 per cent down and 32 
per cent down on the same 
basis of comparison. For the 
whole year, new housebuilding 
was 17 per cent down in the 
public sector, and 19 per cent 
down in the private secror. 

The only encouraging feature 
was the resilience of the 
repairs and maintenance market 
which has grown in recent 
years to account for almost 
two-fifths of total building 
output. 

Although activity in this 
sector fell off in the fourth 
quarter, repair and mainten- 

Fall of 2 per cent predicted in GDP 
By Frances Williams 

The gloomy economic fore- 
cast accompanying the Chan- 
cellor's Budget statement shows 
gross domestic product falling 
by 2 per cent in 1981 over 1980, 
depressed by a 1 per cent de- 
cline in consumer spending, a 

5.5 per cent fall in exports and 
further huge destocking (Table 
One). 

Government current spending 
up 1 per cent on the year in 
volume terms, and a decline 
in imports provide only a limi- 
ted offset to the factors acting 

to dampen economic actii 
further. 

Though total public ?:jend 
in volume terms is projec 
to rise by IZZOm ra: 1980 
vey prices'* in 19Si-Sl, cuts 
nearly £3,500m are plan 
over the two succeeding yt 
(Table Twoi. 

Forecast of expenditure, Imports and gross domestic productf1> 
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Total public expenditure by programme 

1911-12 

cent higher in 19S0 than in 
1979. 

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT BORROWING 
REQUIREMENT 

Monthly Cumulative 
total Em lots 1 Em 

1979-80 
Fe*jruary 345 E.Q70 
March 1S7 8 227 

198041 
April 934 934 
May 2.354 3.23B 
June 1.331 4.6174 
July 804 5.4271 
August 1.592 7.015 
September 650 7.665 
October 162 3.027 
November 2.535 1DK2 
decent ber 2.018 U.lcO 
January — 1,718 11.462 
February 737 12.199 
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BANK FIGURES I 
I Eligible liabilities and reserve asset 

ratios or umred Kingdom banks 

Eligible 
■ahiiiiiev 

£000m 

Roan over 
3 months al 
annual rale 

Reserve 
asset 
ratio 

1 1BC0 

Feb 52.386 4.9 13 2 
M.'rch 52.770 9.0 13 1 
April 54.297 10.8 13.2 
May 53.218 19 0 13.1 
Juno 59.45S 30.9 13.0 
July 61.4S7 W.6 13.2 
Aug 63.137 71 0 13.2 
Sept 03.441 59-5 13.4 
Od 65.276 27.3 13.0 
Nov 66.003 19.4 13.6 
Doe . 67.455 S7.S 13.S 

1MT I 
Jan 68.041 18 4 11.1 
Feb 68.302 14.7 11.1 

Lung established European stjfc luxury hotel in ItuMnric Georgetown, 
"Washington, D.G, adjacent to Embassy Row, now a\ ailable for condo 
ownership. 
Ideal for overseas corporations and executives. 
Now accepting $5,0015.00 deposits from principals. 
VritcorcalL- «- 
The Wellington flfcfc 202-3 j J fif? 

Wellmgion 
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All market hopes of a refla- 
tionary budget were finally 
laid to rest last night after Sir 
Geoffrey Howe had delivered 
one of the toughest speeches 
in recent years. 

Mast dealers admitted that 
they had a fair idea of what 
to expect but even they were 
surprised by the severity of 
increases in duty and tax on 
various items. 

Hardest bit among the sec- 
tors were, predictably, banks 
and oils which were marked 
sharply lower after the Chan- 
cellor's speech. The windfall 
tax for banks to raise £400m 
proved to be at the upper end 
of expectations and prompted 
falls or up to 15p upon levels 
seen earlier in the day. Bar- 
clays eventually closed 6p lower 
at 384p. Lloyds lip at 294p, 
Midland lp at 317p while 
National Westminster still man- 
aged to bold on to some of its 
earlier gains finishing 4p better 
at 352p. 

Oils were unruffled by the 
introduction of the new Supple- 
mentary Petroleum Duty, but 
saw heavy falls because of the 
increase m petrol prices of 
20p a gallon. Indeed, tbe pros- 
pect of higher energy costs 
was regarded by most of the 

AH this was jn sharp contrasr 
to business first thing yesterday 
when sentiment, helped by some 
last minute bear closing, saw 
Jbe index rise by 4.8 at 2pm. 
But some disappointing whole- 
sale price index and bank lend- 

ES nBoUrue-s uleh ±e FT Index only 0.8 hiph*f .ISA ? v.. .L . only 0.8 higher at 4S4.3 by the 
close. 

Government securities staged 
another strong display, buoyed 
oy the prospect of cheaper 

increases of up io 
*■» before lunch. However bouts 
of protir taking in the woke of 
the banking figures left most 
Pf1 _ off the top, with gains 
of Li m longs and £1/16 to £i 
w shorts. 

Dealers welcomed the news 
of MLR being reduced to 32 
per cenr and were able to ignore 
news of a 1 per cent fall in 
United States prime rates to 38 
per cent by Citibank. But they 
appeared puzzled by the an- 
nouncement of a new- index- 
linked variable gilt which is 
designed to attract the large 
institutions. 

Jobbers in blue chips were 
disillusioned with the Govern- 
ment's latest measures and des- 
cribed them as severe and in- 
flationary and as providing no 

incentive to industry. Sellers 
soon appeared on the scene, but 
despite marking down, most 
were showing a slight improve- 
ment on overnight positions. IC1 
ended 4p higher ax 252p, 
Beech a ms 3p at 165p, Unilever 
7p at 485p, Fisons lp at 131p, 
Hawker Sfddcley 4p at 2SGp, 
GKN Sp at 146p and Courtuulds 
lp at 60p. Even Dunlop, on 61p 
and Lucas Industries, on lSlp, 
managed a 2p rise each, despite 
recent dividend worries. Tube 
Investments, reporting today, 
rallied lGp to 212p. 

Breweries appeared unnerved 
by the 4p a pint increase in 
duty, which, was at the upper 
end of expectations. Mr Eric 
Edgehill, of Brokers Buck- 
master Moore, sAld the increase 
was very disappointing and 
would lead to a-sector mark 
down. The position last night 
was mixed. Boss fell 2p to 203p, 
Whitbread, a similar figure at 
347p, while small gains were 
seen in -Allied at €5{p and 
Grand Metropolitan at 174p. 

Distillers on the other hand 
seemed well pleased with the 
£Qp a bottle levy on spirits and 
rhe expected mark down foiled 
to materialize. Invergorden rose 
lp to l65p, while Arthur Bell* 

on JSSp, Highland ou 89p and 
Toma tin on ,99p were all un- 
changed. 

Tobaccos were also ' taken 
aback by the Chancellor's 
derision to increase duty on 
cigarettes by 14p a packet. Mr 
Ian McBcan, of brokers Wood 
Mackenzie, envisaged a 6 per 
cent to 7 per cent fail in volume 
Sales- following the increase, 
which the industry would be 
hard pressed Lo recoup. 
Imperial Group would be rhe 
hardest hit and last 3p to 71.!p 
while BAT’s cased 8p to 272p 
nod Rothmans International 
sihed 3p to 47p. 

Mr? Sus Graham, of Scott 
Goff Hancock, said the Supple- 
mentary Petroleum Duty was 
exactly ns expected, and along 
with PRT and other measures 
should raise around £l,0UUm for 
rhe Government. Hut t lie sub- 
sequent increase or 23p on a 
gallon nf petrol was regarded 
as harsh and likely to produce 
a knock-on effect throughout 
the rest of industry. 

By the close, BP was un- 
unchanged at 404p, Shell 2p 
lower at 408p. hut rises had 
been tc;Q in Ultramar, report- 
ing Thursday, 12p to 505p, 

equity market as far outweigh 
ing the expected benefit of 2 
per cent cut in MLR. 

The final picture at the close 
of business last night remained 
confused after the low level of 
activity following the speech. 
But jobbers admitted that the 
Government had given little 
incentive towards reviving in-. 
d us try and prices are expected 
to open lower when trading 
resumes this morning. 

Latest results 
Company 
Int nr Fin 
De Beers Cans IF) 
G. H. Dawning (l) 
Link House U) 
Rosedlmond (lav) 

—i—1 
13.75ri0.4S) 
—1—3 

Sedgwick Group tF) 135(130) 

Profits Ea minus I>iv Pay Year's 
£m per share nonce dace total 

) . 0.9B-(1,106*) 185.7tr205.7f) 50+152.5+) 30-4 75+. 75.5+) 
—1—) 3.6(3.75) 22/4 —i —) ■ 
2.19(2.14) 8.6(8.61 3.2(2.51 24/4 — 18.4) 

- 0.6110.53) 6.53(5.11) 3.ftl—) 30/4 6.5(5.95) 
41.6(47 J) 10.1(11.41 3(3) 30/4 5(5) 

shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.42S. Profits arc shown pretax and 
earnings are net. *“Rand. +—Cents. 

Lasmo I2p to 624p and Tri- 
ccntroi 2p to 292p. 

Elsewhere in the market 
disappointing interim figures 
left Manganese Bronze 2p 
lighter at 2Sp and Sedgwick 
Group Bp to 123p while PMA 
Holdings retreated 6p to 26p on 
its. pis us to raise £l-lm by way 
of a rights issue. 

Hongkong Ec Shanghai Bank’s 
largo cash call to shareholders 
resulted in a lDp fall at 166p, 
and produced similar losses 
among other Far Eastern 
issues. Hutchison Whampoa 
dipped 7p to 123p, Jartiine 
Maliicuon fip to 167p and 
Wheelock Warden 2p to 55p. 

Recent figures saw Parker 
Knoll A ” rally 3p to 113p, 
and Neil & Spencer 2p to 45p 
but Geo H.' Scholcs fell 
another 8p to 215p. 

On the bid front Robertson 
Foods lost 4p to 151p follow- 
ing the official offer document 
frem Avana Group. 

Cheaper money saw scattered 
gains amon? properties and dis- 
count houses, but generally vhe 
full in interest rates h. 1 
already been dwcounted. . -• 

Equity turnover on March 9 
was £107,571ni (19,592 bar- 
pins). Busiest stacks yester- 
day, according to tbe Exchange 
Telegraph. v.-era, Sedgwick 
Group. Bo water. Cons Gold, 
Plassey, Tube Inv, Barclays 
Bank. NCC Energy, Ulrramar, 
and GKN. 

Traded options: Dealers saw 
a marked improvement iu busi- 
ness with 1,453 contracts re- 
corded of which ICI accounted 
for 290. Traditional options 
saw calls in Turner & Newall 
at S'p, Courtnulds at 6p and 
Howard Machinery at 3{p. 

Ml o: 
By Philip Robinson 

! More than 400 small investors 
of private management finance 
concern Norton Warburg hoard 
yesterday how £25m of their 
savings had been used by the 
company for its own expansion 
plans, which failed. 

Even when an attempt was 
made to raise new finance to 
repay the clients’ account, 
£157,000 of tbe cash wen; as an 
interest-free bridging loan to 
the wife of the group chairman, 
Mr Andrew Warburg- Some of 
the loan, made last July and 
expected to be for only five 
days, has been repaid and Mr 
Warburg said he was confident 
that the remaining £113,052 
would be repaid in full. 

The details emerged in a 
statement of affairs read to both 
shareholders and creditors at a 
meeting in London prior to 
putting the group, which once 
made its name advising hish 
earning pop stars such as Pink 
Floyd, into voluntary liquida- 
tion. The statement’ shows a 
total group deficit of £4.29m. 
The directors made it clear 

through rhe company's solicitor 
that they do not accept some 
parts of the accountant's report. 
They declined to specify 
examples. 

The statement, prepared 
by accountants Robson Rhodes 
and Cork, Gully, shows that 
investments with a book value 
oF £5.1 m will realize only 
£827,000. 

A debt of £339,000 owed to 
the group by the accounting 
firm Warburg Perera fr Co— 
whose partners ore Mr War- 
burg and Norton Warburg, 
director Mr Melvin Perera— 
will realize just a third oF thar- 
Snme of the debt is disputed. 

In addition loans that torsi 
£SSO,COO and include £147,000 
ro a horse racing stable 50 per 
cent owned by NWG, advances 
for film options, to musical 
group management and an in- 
ventor, are written down to 
£70,000. Interest-free loans to 
pasr and present directors of 
£117,000 are expected to yield 
£55,000. 

Mr Warburg disclosed after 
a shareholder’s question that 

the group directors—he and 
Mr Perera, both members nf 
the Institute r.f Chartered 
Accountant;-, and Mr Peter 
Hntvland—paid themselves a 
total of £65,000 for the- year 
to the end of last January. 
They alsu received £400 each 
fnr " rhe two weeks to the 
middle of February, when ihe 
board decided to usfi share- 
holders to pur rhe group into 
voluntary liquidation. 

Last July the group decided 
to make a private placing of 
1.75 million £1 shares. Tbe 
directors eschansed their exist- 
ing shares for new shares bur 
did not pur up any new cajjh 
fur the company. The placing 
was nor fully subscribed and 
raised £1.2Stii. In tfie placing 
document, which was not audi- 
ted, directors said profits to 
the end of Iasi year were ex- 
pected to be £450,000 and esti- 
mated current profits to bo 
£750,000. One director yester- 
day said he was nor qualified to 
say but believed that Norton 
Warburg Investment Manage- 
ment had made a loss. 

Jftlglll 

to cut 

Briefly 

-- Ji.v, Associated Dairies Group i.Accept- 
" uces have been received is respect 

  of 2&m shares representing about 
92.5 per cent of the rights issue. 
Chambers and Fargus: Mr Harvey 

' r r,i Michael Ross has disposed of his 
v-.ii remaining balance of 160,500 

shares. 
The directors intend to hold a 

board meeting on March 23 at 
which tbe six months unaudited 
results to December 1980 will be 

. considered and- announced. 
Ault and Wfborg Group: Sun 
Chemical Corporation purchased 

. 225,000 shares (1.15 per cent) on 
- March 4 and is now interested in 

-- -- 9.42m ordinary (47.99 per cent). 
. St Andrew Trust: British Rod- 

ways Board in its capacity as 
trustees to various Railway Pea- . trustees to various Railway rea- 
son Funds owns 772,500 (6.7 per 

. cent) shares. 
Leda Investment Trust: London 

- Trust has sold a further 125,000 
income Shares reducing holding to 

— 535,00(3 shares (10.7' per cent). 
Thomas Warrington and Sons: 
Espley Pyas Property group has 
acquired 305,590 shares (10.16 I 
per cent). 1 

Brooke Tool Engineering Hold- 
logs: Purchase of Provincial ; 
Cities Trust had provided group , 

-. with “ significant funds available 
for acquisitions ”, Mr D. M. 
Sandy Saunders, chairman, told 
tbe annual meeting today in 

- London. Extra costs will inevit- 

By Roman Eisenstein 
Banking Correspondent 

Hongkong Sc Shanghai Bank- 
ing Group is making a £170m 
rights issue, tbe largest-ever 
cash cal] in the colony. It has 
also disclosed a £373m property 
surplus after a revaluation as 
well as reporting a 40 per cent 
increase in 1980 profits. 

The group made record 
profits of ,HK$ 1,431m (£120m) 
compared to HK$ 1,014m f£86m) 
in 1979.- It is understood that 
the figures include for the first 
time the full results of Marine 
Midland Bank acquired last 
year. 

Profits have been struck after 
providing for taxation and after 
transfers to inner reserves from 
which provision for any de- 
crease In the value of assets crease In the value of assets 
has been made. The prelimi- 
nary statements ays- that audited 
accounts will be published at 
a later date. 

The board has declared a 
special interim dividend of 47 
cents (31p) a share instead of a 
final dividend. This will cost 
HKS5Z4m. 

The group is making a scrip 
as well as the rights issue. The 
board will recommend to an 
extraordinary general meeting 
to be held on April 9 thet the 
authorized capital of the group 
be doubled from HKM.OOOm to 
HK58,000m. It is being pro- 
posed that a ane-for-fpur scrip 
issue be made to shareholders 
by the capitalization of 
JUk$696m from reserves. The 
bonus shares will not rank for 
the interim ex dividend. 

If this recommendation, is 
approved, the reserve fund will 
be restored by the transfer of 
HK$231m from undistributed 
profits and of HK$400m from 
inner reserves. 

The board also proposes to 
make a. rights issue of 167.1m 

shares of HK52.50 each. The 
rights issue which tops the 
£S4m cash cril made by jardine 
Afarhesoo last year, will be 
made in the proportion of three 
new shares for every existing 
20 shares at HK$12 a share. 
The issue, which will raise 
EK$2,005m will be payable as 
to 50 per cent oo acceptance 
cf the offer and 50 per cent ou 
October 22. 

The board says that the 
rights issue 'is being made be- 
cause ' riie group's assets are 
rising rapidly. They want to 
ensure a better balance be- 
tween assets and shareholders 
funds. 

The properly revaluation, the 
first the group has undertaken, 
reveals chat irs properties, 
which include rites in Hong- 
kong, Manila, Singapore and 
other Asian financial centres 
are worth £500m not £127m. 

Competition 
in U S hits 

ably nse up most, if not all, of 
die operating profits earned in 
the first six months of 1980/1981. 
However, an increasing market 
share in. second half should 
restore profitability to a more 
reasonable level. 
Country ride Properties: Mr Alan 
R. Cherry, deputy chairman, told 
the AGM that tbe profits for first 
half of the current year will be 
somewhat less than the record 

Sedgwick 

profit achieved in the same period 
- last year. This is partiv due to fact - last year. This is partly due to fact 

that there will be no sale comple- 
tions of commercial property 

-- developments during the first 
half. 
Monument Securities: Offer by 
T. C. Coombs & Co on behalf of 
Mimtou Brothers PLC for the 
ordinary shares of Monument 
Securities has now been declared 
unconditional as to acceptances; 
acceptances have been received 
from shareholders holding a total 
ft 6.15m ordinary shares repre- 
senting 82.9 per cent of the issued 
capital of Monument. The offer 
will remain open for acceptance 
pH March 24 1981 and will not 
be extended beyond that date. 

Bank Base 

ABN Bank  
Barclays   
BCCI   
Consolidated. Crdts 
C. Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .. .. 
Nat Westminster .. 
TSB   
Williams and Glyn’s 

1 “7 dopoiit on sums oi 
£10.000 and under 
to £80.000, 12%. I>*ts 
£50.000 lS'aft. 

By Richard Allen 
Insurance Correspondent 

Sedgwick Group, Britain's 
biggest insurance broker, got 
the sector’s results season off 
to a gloomy start yesterday with 
news of . a pretax profits fall of 
12.5 per cent to £41-6m last 
year. 

The result fell short of stock 
market forecasts and was taken 
as a clear indication that 
severe competitive conditions, 
particularly in the United 
States are showing no signs of 
letting up. 

Shares in Sedgwick, which is 
stiU in the midst of merger 
talks with Alexander & Alex- 
ander, the second-biggest insur- 
ance broking group in the 
United States, fell 6p ro 123p 
on the announcement. The 
group has maintained the final 
dividend payment at 4.29p gross 
to leave the total for the year 
unchanged at 7-14p gross. 

Mr Neil Mills, the chairman, 
said yesterday that Sedgwick 
had acquired an ** encouraging 
amount” of new business 

j throughout the world. But 
because of lower rates charged 
by underwriters commissions 
had been squeezed with the 
result that revenues from brok- 
ing increased by only £5m to 
£135m. 

At the same time the group 
was unable to take full advan- 
tage of higher interest rates 
and Investment income actually 
fell below that recorded in 
1979. Mr Mills said that this 
was nartly because of a fall in 
cash’balances as a result of 
increased claims from policy- 
holders. Brokers traditionally 
pay out some claims themselves 
before recouping the cash rrom 
the underwriters. 

By Michael Prest 
Mining Correspondent 

Consolidated Gold Fields, the 
United Kingdom mining and 
industrial group, said yesterday 
that its new Australian vehicle 
will be a freshly incorporated 
public Australian company 
called Renison Goldfields Con- 
solidated. This puts flesh on 
plans announced two weeks ago 
to reorganize its Australian 
interests. 

Cons Gold will have 49 per 
cent of RGC. Mr John Howard, 
the Federal Treasurer, has said 
that he will grant the new com- 
pany naturalized status, one of 
the chief reasons . for the 
restructuring. Alt. Cons Gold’s 
main existing Australian hold- 
ings will go into RGC. 

The master company is Con- 
solidated Gold Fields of Aust- 
ralia, which ts 70 per cent 
owned by Cons Gold. CGFA in 
turn hoicks 53.3 per cent of 
Renison, the world’s biggest 
underground tin mine ; 62.2 per 
cent of Associated Minerals, a 
mineral sand producer; and 
56.1 per cent of Mount Lycll, 
a copper miner. 

Under a highly complex and' 

interrelated set of schemes of 
arrangement; shareholders in. 
the companies will be asked to1 

accept RGC shares and cash in 
exchange for their present 
holdings. The Australian public 
will, then be offered 51 per cent 
of the RGC equity. 

On top of this. Cons Gold 
will put into RGC the cash it 
receives as a CGFA shareholder 
and as a direct holder of 4.8 
per cent in Renison. Cons Gold 
will also inject further cash 
into RGC by subscribing for 
more RGC shares. 

In all. Cons Gold will invest 
in RGC AS29.4m f£15m) cash 
and take up ordinary and 
deferred ordinary shares worth 
A$25.2m, making a total of 
AS 54.6m. 
• A major incentive to share- 
holders to accept the deal is 
the expectation that RGC will 
declare a 25 per cent dividend 
for the period to the end of 
Juno this year. 

Cons Gold says the -much 
larger company created by 
these transactions will enable 
the group to play a much bigger | 
role in. the Australian mining I 
boom. 

De Beers Consolidated Mines, 
tbe South African diamond pro- 
ducer controlled by Mr Harry 
Oppenbsimer, saw pretax pro- 
fits fall last year to R978m 
(£443m) from R 1,106m in 1979. 

The company has declared a 
final dividend of 50 cents, mak- 
ing 75 cents for the whnie year, 
an increase of 2i cents. The re- < 
duction of 2J cents in the final ! 
is in line with the aim of re- 
ducing the disparity between 
interim and final payments. 

Earnings a share excluding 
undistributed earnings also fell 
sharply to 185.7 cents from i 
205.7 cents. But for the first 
time De Beers includes figures 
for undistributed- earnings. If 
they are included, full earnings 
a share in 1980 were 2.5 cents 
up at 2373 cents. 

Poor diamond sales were the 
chief reason for the fall in 
profits. The diamond account, 
which includes income from 
investments in the diamond 
trade, brought in R8l6ra against j 
R962xn in 1979. Ar the same 
time the value of diamond 
stocks soared by R289m to 
R69Sm. 

Diamond price increases dur- 
ing 1980 were offset' by the! 
strength of tbe rand against the 
dollar, in which diamonds are 
denominated. 

One bright spot was the 
better earnings from invest- 
ments outside the diamond in- 
dustry, increasing from R200m 
to R236m. 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 
PMA Holdings, the furniture 

maker which has been in severe 
financial difficulties, is raising 
£l.lm by a rights issue of pre- 
ference shares. The issue is 
underwritten by Keyser Ull- 
marn, a leading shareholder in 
PMA with a 63 per cent stake. 

The latest move to cut group 
borrowings, which bad escalated 
to £39m by January, was fore- 
shadowed last month when PMA 
announced the sale of Ladyship 
International and its subsidiary, 
Gower Furniture, the flat-pack 
furnirure maker. Together with 
various property sales, those 
measures raised an estimated 
£5.7m as well as reducing group 
borrowings by a further 
£853,000. 

PMA’s bankers have now con- 
firmed that, subject to comple- 
tion of the rights issue, they 
intend to allow PMA borrowing 
facilities adequate for its pre- 
sent needs. 

The £1 preference shares, 
offered at par on die basis of 
seven for each 40 ordinary 
shares held, are 10 per cent 
convertible, cumulative and re- 
deemable. A capital reduction 
of each 25p nominal ordinary 
share to shares of lOp is also 
planned because at least £3-2m 
of capital is estimated to have 
been lost or is unrepresented 
by assets. 

PMA has suffered badly from 
high interest rates and from 
the recession in tbe furniture 
industry. But the roots of the 

Employees 
win bid 
f or Hornby 

Mr Malcolm Meredith, chair- 
man of PMA Holdings. 

present crisis be in the acquisi- 
tion oF Harris Lebus in May 
1979. PMA has had to make 
substantial provisions for trad- 
ing commitments incurred by 
Lebus before it was bought and 
for costs for which it was com- 
mitted. 

Results, finally revealed, for 
the year to March 33, 1980, 
show PMA’s pretax profits up 
from £367,000 to E535.000 but 
after £2.7m extraordinary costs 
—mainly write-offs relating to 
Lebus—there was a £2.2m attri- 
butable loss compared with a 
£232,000 profit. The provisions 
relating to Lebus incurred an 
auditor’s qualification and after 
legal advice, the board is con- 
sidering certain courses of 
action- 

By Our Financial Staff 
Directors and staff of Hornby 

Hobbies, backed by a syndicate 
of City institutions, have 
reached an agreement in prin- 
ciple to buy the company from 
Coopers & Lybrand, the re- 
ceiver for the parent group, 
Dunbee-Combex-Marx. The pur- 
chase price was not disclosed. 

Mr Karj Mueller, the manag'e- 
ing director, was delighted with 
the news yesterday. The syndi- 
cate, put together by stock- 
broker Earnwaw Hues and 
financial consultants Guide- 
house, includes about a dozen 
institutions, among them Citi- 
corp Development Capital, Elec- 
tra Investment Trust, FS Assur- 
ance, and the SUM1T fund. It 
will now form a holding com* 
pany to complete the purchase, 
which will take about a fort- 
night. 

An undisclosed number of 
rival bids were made for Horn- 
by, whose parent company 
folded in February I960 with 
debts of over £18m. 

J. Rothschild offer for 
Sizewell unconditional 

bid for BEP 
thwarted 

deal with 
Hudson’s 

Mr Harry Oppenkehner, chair- 
man of De Beers Consolidated 
Mines. 

Associated Newspaper Group, 
the publishers of the Doily Mail, 
yesterday failed by a narrow 
margin at rbe firsr stage of its 
attempted £7.7m takeover of tbe 
Bristol Evening Post group. At 
an extraordinary meeting in 
Bristol more than 120 share- 
holders of BEP voted to support 
an amendment to a resolution 
that would have allowed Assoc- 
iated to increase its sharehold- 
ing in BEP. 

The shareholders voted for I 
tbe amendment, which allows | 
BEP to sell its shares to anyone 
without the agreement of 
Associated by 18.4m to 27.9m. , 

After the meeting Mr Andrew 
Breach, chairman of BEP, said 
he was glad the takeover bid 
bad been defeated but admitted 
he was surprised at the close- 
ness of tbe votes. Mr Mike 
Shields, managing director of 
Associated said: “It was very 
close. We will have 'to think 
carefully about our next move.” 
Associated had offered 190p for 
ordinary BEP shares. 

Biv Peter Wainwright 
Owen Owen, the Liverpool- 

based chain of 22 department 
stores, bas_ decided to buy out 
the minority holding in its 
Canadian retailing subsidiary, 
G. W. Robinson, rather than sell 
the company. 

A 499 per cent stake is held 
by Hudson’s Bay Company and 
Owen has been considering its 
position in Canada since last 
spring, when it became clear 
that the Thomson family was 
taking control of Hudson’s Bay.' 
Tbe shareholding in G. W. 
Robinson is governed by an , 
agreement made in 1972, which 
provides that if either big share- 
holder has a change of control, 
tbe affected shareholder must 
offer to sell to the other part- 
ner. 

J. Rothschild International 
Investments^ recommended 
offer for Sizewell European In- 
vestment Trust has been 
accepted on 7.4ra shares some 
92.9 per cent and has been 
declared unconditional as to 
acceptances. 

Holders of 4.36m shares have 
indicated that thpv will receive 
shares of JRU. and holders of 
3.069m have elected to receive 
cash. Tbe cash option will close 
on the day on which the offer 
becomes unconditional in all 
respects. 

It bas been extended and 
will remain open for accept- 
ance until further notice. 

Hoover faces another 
difficult year 

Mr M. R. Rawson. chairman 
of Hoover, tells shareholders iu 
bis annual review thar there is 
no doubt in his mind that 1981 
will be another difficult year. 
Further short-time working in 
the three United Kingdom 
factories will be necessary. 

The company is to continue 
with its rationalization plans- 
These will involve once-off 
costs which reduce profits in 
the short term. 

Rossdimond ahead 
for year 

Business appointments 

New chief for 
P. D. T. Hulxnes 

c as exports soar 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone .01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Counter Market 

75 39 
48 21 

192 92% 
98 88 

126 88 
110 40 
110 74 
110 59 
124 103 
334 244. 

55 50 
224 215 

23 10 
90 69 
56 35 

103 81 
263 181 

Airsprung Group 
Armitage & Rhodes 
Bacdon Hill 
Deborah Services 
Frank HorseU 
Frederick Parker 
George Blair 
Jackson Group 
James Burrough 
Robert Jenkins 
Sermons “A” 
Torday Limited 
Tivinlock Ord 
Twinlock 15ULS 
Unilock Holdings 
Walter Alexander 
W. S. Yeates 

Prtre Ch'oa 
Gross 
Divtpr 

via 
ri P/E 

66 + 1 6.7 10.2 S3 

49 + 1 1.4 23 20.2 

139 -1 - 9.7 5.1 7.1 

95 + 1 5.5 5.8 4.7 

106 . 6.4 6.0 3.3 

40   1.7 4.3 17.4 

74 3.1 4.2 — 

107 __ 6.9 6.4 4.1 

119 __ 7-9 6.6 9.S 

328 _ 313 9.5 — 

51 __ 5.3 10.4 3.7 

216 — 15.1 7.0 3 j 

111   —. — — 

72 . , _ 15.0 20.8 • — 

46 -1 3.0 6.5 7.1 

101 _ 5.7 5.6 5.6 

263 +2 12.1 4.6 4.3 

Hi- K. F. Rutherford Is to suc- 
ceed Mr L. C. Bartlett as manag- 
ing director of PDT Hulmos. a 
part of Powell Duffryn Timber, 
following Mr Barden’s retirement. 

Mr Brian Hardy has been 
made assistant secretary of the 
Accepting Houses Committee and 
of the Issuing Houses Association. 
Mr Hardy was formerly secretary 
of the London and Yorkshire 
Trust Group and a director of 
London and Yorkshire Trust. 

I Mr Derek A. Roden has Joined 
the board c>f Lumsflen Buckley & 
Houston. 

Mr B. G. Blnckhorn has become 
director of professional services of 
Deloitte Raskins & Sells Inter- 
national. He is succeeded as 
national accounting audit partner 
in the United Kingdom by Mr 
M. L. Patient. 

Mr - H. F. W. Cory has been j 
elected to the national board of 
directors of CoSIRA (die Council 
for Small Industries in Rural 
Areas). Mr Coty has been chair- 
man of CoSiRA's Wiltshire Small 
Industries Committee since 19/5. 

Mr KeulcWro Hiyama. managing 
director of Toshiba (UK) has been 
promoted to the post of chairman. 
He Is succeeded as managing direc- 
tor Irv lib- -Toshibide Yasui who 
joins "Toshiba (UKl from Toshiba 
Hawaii where he was president. 

Me Michael Hunton and Mr 
C D. Johnson have become direc- 
tors of Associated Container 
Transportation representing The 
Charente Steam-Ship Company. 
They succeed Mr Marcus Graham 
and Mr Gordon Reid who retired 
at the end of February. 

Mr Christopher R. IXET Is now 
financial director,company sccrc- 
tarv ef Cannon & Stores, a mem- 
ber of the Associated Engineering 
Group. 

Sanyo Electric, the -Japanese 
appliances manufacturer, said 
that brisk sales overseas and 
foreign exchange gains com- 
bined to boost its net profits 
by 42 per cenr to 30,300 yen 
t£65m) in the year to last 
November 30. Bales rose by 
21.6 per cent to 917,000m yen. 

Exports increased by 45.2 per 
cent to 548,000m yen. Domestic 

International 
made a contribution, the group 
added. 

sales, on tbe other hand, fell by 
2 per cent to 369,000m yen. 

Foreign exchange gains were 
9,600m yen. Revenues from 
invisible transactions such as 
the expon of technologies also 

Sales of electrical machinery 
for commercial use and gas and 
oil equipment declined in the 
year, but soles of other products 
rose. Sales oi electronic 
machinery, which accounted for 
57.3 per cent of overall sales, 
showed a sharp 33.4 per cent 
increase to 525,000m yen. 

Owen Owen is buying out the 
Hudson’s minority for £23m 
cash. The money will come 
from existing balances and bor- 
rowings. The pretax profit 
stake attributable to Hudson's 
was £287,000 in the year to last 
January. Robinson as a whole 
made about £575,000. 

In 1979-80 Canada saw pretax 
profits fall from £546,000 to 
£329,000, pulled down by the 
strong pound and losses at a 
new store. The recent heavy 
investment programme at Rob- j 
ms on is, however, expected to 
improve profits in the next few 
years. Profits of the Owen 
Owen group for the 53 weeks 
to last January, to be announced 
in April, will be “in the exist- 
ing difficult economic condi- 
tions—reasonably satisfactory ", 

Net revenue before tax of 
Rosedimond Investment Trust 
rose from £531,500 to £612,000 
for the year to January 31. 
This was struck after expenses 
of £31,000 against £69,000. Earn- 
ings a share were 6.53p against 
5.1 lp and the net asset value 
a snare 158.8p against 129.7p. 
The second distribution was 
4.28p gross making a total for 
the year of 9.28p against 8.5p. 

TR Energy offer . 
over subscribed 

TR Energy says that the firm 
applications referred to in the 
offer for sale - document were 
duly received for a total of 5m 
shares and these were accepted 
in full. Of the remaining 5m 
shares offered for sale, more 
than 8.750 applications were 
received for a total of over 
17.75m shares. 

issue 
EZ Industries of Australia 

plans a ono-for-one share issue 
to raise A$66.1m (£33m) for 
general purposes. The issue 
will be in the form of a re- 
nounccable rights offer at 
A53.50 a share. 

Tile 18J million new A$1 
ordinary shares will not rank 
for the interim dividend, which 
has just been declared, and 
will be entitled to only one 
half of the final dividend to 

bo declared for the year to 
June 30. 

The board at EZ said that 
the new shares would partici- 
pate fully in subsequent 
dividends. 

The issue will raise the EZ 
issued capital to 94.5 million 
AS1 ordinaries. 

Last month the company re- 
ported net profit of A59.71m 
for the first half year against 
A$33.1m a year Ego. 

Kubota, Japan's leading 
manufacturer of agricultural 
and industrial machinery, 
reported in Tokyo that its con- 
soi’dated third-quarter net 
profit fell by 24.5 per cent to 
2,353m yen (about £5m), 
mainly because of sagging sales 
of agricultural machines and 
heavier borrowing costs. 

Overall sales declined by 5-7 
per cent to 103,379m. Sales of 
agricultural machinery slumped 
by 22.7 per cent to 35,959m yen, 

.-vriiile those of housing materials 

dropped by 20.2 pot cent' to dropped o 
9,776m yen 

However, Kubota sold pipes 
ivorch 40,425m yen—a 13,5 per 
cent rise—and industrial cast- 
ings and machinery valued at 
17,219m yen. The main reason 
for the poor earnings perform- 
ance was a drop in net sales 
and an increase in general and 
administrative expenses and 
heavier borrowing costs. How- 
ever, exports jumped by 46.4 
per. cent to 15,555m yen. .. . 

PireUi back in profit 
Industrie Pirelli, the main 

operating unit of the Pirelli 
tyre and rubber group, re- 
turned to the black for the 
first time since 1971, posting 
a 3,500m lire (£150m) profit in 
1980 compared with a loss of 
18,000m lire in 1979. 

Turnover at the company 
rose by roughly 30 per cent 
to 13 trillion lire from 
998.000m in 1979. 

The company is 58 per cent 
held by PireUi S.P.A., while 
the LJv. tyre group Dunlop 
bolds another 19 per cent and 
a bank consortium the remain- 
ing 23 per cent. 

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS 

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the Company 
on Sth January 1981, NOTICE is now given that the 
following DISTRIBUTION will become payable on or alter 
13th March 1981. 

Gross Distribution per Unit 1.500 cents 
Less 15% TJ-S.A- Withholding Tax 0.225 cents 

Mitsubishi Australia 
Mitsubishi Motors Australia, 

formerly Chrysler Australia, 
said that in 1980 its net profit 
was A$7.01m (£3.7m), against 
AS123m in 1979. 

Gross revenue in rhe year 
rose to AS4-2B.45m from 
A$3653m, but performance 
was affected by severe price 
comoetition, Mitsubishi said. „ - 

1,275 cents 
Converted at S2.21 =£0.00576923 

Claims should be lodged with the DEPOSITARY; National 
Westminster Bank Limited, Stock Office Services, 5th Floor, 
Drapers Gardens, 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London, E.C3, 
on special forms obtainable from that Office. 

United Kingdom Banks and Members of the Stock Exchange 
should mark payment of tbe dividend in the appropriate 
square on the back of the certificate. 
All other claimants must complete the special form and 
present this at the _ above address coticiher with the 
certificate(s) for marking by the National Westminster Bank 

£OSCa* applications cannot be accepted. 
DATE; 11th March, 1981. ...   

J 
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MARKET REPORTS 

Commodities 

COPPLR lull woi c Barely siPiny; 
cathodes bur*. I* sloady. bui quicl — 
Aliotnoon.—Cash wire tun. E8U2-o.ua 
a metric ion: ilircc months, ES2S- 
itf.OQ. Sale?. 2.800. Cash rath odes. 
£79(1-99.00: three monlhs. £811-12.00. 
Sales. -350 ions. Morning.—cash wire 
bars. oO-VuO: Uirvc months. 
Ert27-2B.UU. Settlement- £805.00. 
Sales, 22.500 Ions. Cosh cathodes, 
KSUI-S.IXI: three months. £814-15.Du. 
Settlement. EHU2.00. Sales. 1**40 ions. 
TIN.—Standard tin wo* barely steady: 
high-grade Idle.—Allornoon.—Stan- 
dard. cash. Kb.065-75 a tonne: three 
months £6. J70-BU. Sate* 255 tonnes. 
High grade, cash £6.065-75; three 
monlhs. C6.17U-8Q. Sales, nil tonnes. 
Morning.—Standard, cash. £6.080-90; 
dirpn months. Eb.lSO-'.dj. Scitiemcn. 
£6.090. Sales. 4uvi lanm-s High grade, 
cash £6.080-9*1; three monlhs. 
Eb.lftO-90. SctUe’.nent. £6.090. Sales, 
nil lonrics. Singapore tin ex-wort.s 
rose by 19 cents yesterday to -»Q 2J 
ringgit per ItlU _ _ 
LOAD was easy.—A firm non.——Cash. 
L1Q9-25.SO pei Tonne, three months. 
£.V<V-VL.50. Sales. 2.-J2S tonnes. 
Morning.—Cash. S329-2*.*.tt>: three 
months. £.556-36.50. Settlement ■ 
£52‘i JjO Sales. 6.200 tonnes. 
ZINC wai barely steady.—Allernoon.— 
Cash. £55-1-3-1.50 per tonne; Ilirea 
niOMlhS. £345-46.5u._ Sales. 2.JOO 
tohnes. Morning.—'-ash. £*»j6.50- 
3T.50. Ihroe monlhs CjJ7.5u-S8.CW. 
Sr moment. loaT SO. Sales. 1. C5 

9»LAT?NUM was at £211 25 *5470.0111 

BILVCR011 was barely steady —Bullion 
market * fixing levels- —Sigl. jW.oUn 
per troy Dunce * i nnod Stales cents 
egutsal-.-nl. 1.315.50 >■ Three menUs. 
UA riiiu ii.2ui.ooc*: ah- months, 
SCl.lsOp .1510**00. one Year. 
610.8up c 1.394.Toe .. London SJe'al 
Exchange.—Afternoon —Cash. __ 5M- 
A-ao: three months. C-u0-r.2.OTi. holes. 
72 tils of 10.t«X* tro.y ounces each. 
Morning.—Cash. 5J'*.>50.5p: three 
montii"" 563.5-60. Op. Settlement. 
S5U.5P. Sales 63 lot*.  
ALUMINIUM was _jrregul.tr —j^Iler- 
nson.—5ash. WJd-aO Ou .per innnc. 
Ihrec months. £659-60 OQ. bale*. J.4-S 
tonnes. Morning.—{-ash. . 

.50; Lhre*.- monlhs. . Loo9-5J.aa. 
Settlement. £649.50 bales. 5.J5U 

Nlcltct «»a> easier.—Allernoon — 
*-a,h £2 7BS-9S per tonne; lh(cc 
months. s£.7»W-/.V bale* «r. tonnes 
Morning.—Cool*. L-Jhi-la. 
month; L3.6UU-U3. Sellicmeni. £2,815 
bales. 152 lonnca. . .... 
RUBBER was Slightly eoaler yesltrdaw 
tpence per kilo*.—April. o0.20-*.»_ .op. 
May. 6i 50-62.5-1: Aprd-Jiinu. bl.bis- 
62.20- July-Sent. 6a.2a-h5.40: Ucl- 
Dec. 6fl.u0-h3.-2t>: J.tn-Mar-'h 70 HU- 
71.lO; April-June. 73.60-74 IO: Jidv- 
Sipl. 76.4o-77.10: Ocl-Doc. 78.80- 
79 50 balrs 97 Iota at 15 loones 

RUBBER PHYSICALS were qulel;— 
rail ucnco per kilo*’—Spot ub.25- 
60.2-5. Ciri- April. 62 75.Bo.50: May. 
*,5.75-64.50. . _ _ 

quoted. US dark northern spring. No 2. 
14 p« cent: unquoieo US harei winter. 
13‘a per cent. Mare-h. £1*J-.-—5; April. 
£104.50 ixans-shlpniem cast cooal. 
EEC. unquoicd. English feed, fob; 

Discount Foreign exchange report 
April. £117.00 pHld. 
MAIZE.—US-French and S African 
white, bath unquoted. S African yellow: 
March-April. _ , . , 
BARLEY.—Cng I HI* reed fab; April - 
May. £104.-50: May. £100.00. Alt per 
tonne elf UK unless stated. 
London Crain Futures Market iGafiai: 
EEC origin.—BARLEY was rosier— 
March. £98.60: May. £100.73: Sept. 
£-13.60: Nov. £97.40; Jan. £101.25. 
Sal*-*: no lou. WHEAT was easier.— 
March. £111.70: Mat. £113.80: lulv. 
£117.50: Sepl. S98.80; Nov. £103.60: 
Jan. £406.40. Sales. 299 lots 
Home-Crown Cereals Authority.— 
Location ex-farm spot prices: 

Other 
milling Feed_ Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT BAItLEY 

S East — £107.50 £"7.40 
5 West — £110.40 G-Jt.io 
W Midlands — £106.10 £96.80 
N Weal — ClOH.’iO £■■**. RO 
MEAT COMMISSION: Avsraoe fatstoeft 
prices D I representative markets on 
March 10:—CB: Cattle. 87 71o par 
k-I Iw 1-2.56*. UK: Sheep. 16J.0C-D 
per ka ni dew *-fi.,.|l* CB: Ptas 
69.20P per kg Iw *-0.17*. England and 
Wains: Cattle numbers down 2.0 oer 
erni. average price Bi.5.*P *-4 1*>. 
Sheco numbers down 6.7_rrr cent, 
average price 162.78o *— J.4U». Pig 
numbers uo 5.8 per cent, average price 
6>*.54r* 1-0.20- Scotland: Cattle num- 
bers up 11.5 i»cr cent, average price 
88 250 I—5.0J*. Sheep numbers dour 
8.6 per cent, average prelo 167.780 
■ -11.2.5I. Pig numbers no 16.1 oer 
cent, avirngc price 68 2-Jo * +0.18-. 
POTATOES iGarLai.—April. £58.80: 
Nov. £37.00: Feb. £66.10. Sales. 98 
lots -or 40 lonnes each*. 
FCGS iThe London Eiq ENch.ino., *.— 
Homo-produced: With supnII-’S seeming 
lo Ughlcn still lurlhcr. higher values 
are being made. 

Imported: A I'm market i-utLH In 
othee EEC countries. 
Home-rroduccd market nnce-< «ln C 
Dor 120, based on trading pucker• first- 
hand i. 
Brown Wed ThurTrl Mon T«es 
Is 5.511 In 5.70 5.50 lo 5.flO 
2B .5.0*1 lo 5.10 5 30 To 5.55 
3s 4.80 to 3.-no 3 no to 5.10 
As 4.60 to 4.75 4.BO IQ 5.00 

CredJr conditions remained very 
llghi yesterday. However, much of 
the shortage was confined to the 
interbank market, the houses 
benefiting from the restoration of 
the 10 per cent reserve asset ratio 
after cue recent technical reduc- 
tion to 8 per cent. Overnight 
money interbank swung up to 
touch 40 per cent at one time 
during the day. Houses, mean- 
while, were stuck fast on 14 per 
cent. The Bank' of England was 
eventually required to assist the 
marker on a smail scale. 

Nervous and lower for much of 
yesterday's session, the pound 
finished on a very firm note 
following the Budget which con- 

tained a two-point cut in MLR, 
which had been well discounted 
and was less than man; operators 
had feared. 

After an early " low ” of 
52.2060. the rate against the dollar 
reached S2.Z3SG immediately after 
the MLR announcement —- and 
eventually closed at S2.2285, 

The United Kingdom money 
supply and Wholesale Prices Index 
made little impact. 
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Trade-weighted sterling Fell to 

98.6 from 99.1, but this was cal- 

culated well before the pound’s 
late upturn. One time-losses in 
terms of Continentals were erased 
—and sometimes replaced by small 
net gains. The dollar was on a 
downward tack throughout, though 
it closed off the bottom, depressed 
at rations times by factor like 
lower Euro-doUar rates. President 
Reagan’s passing comments on 
arming the Afghans, and, more 
significantly, the prime rates cats 
(half-a-poiat TO IS per cent) by 
Citibank and others. 
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5 50 To 5.55 
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3 Jfri-ili e pxchanpc ran;compared lo 3975, \> a* di*wn 0.3 In 98.?, 

7 B 5.2-5 lo 5.45 5.50 lo 5.6*1 
2B 4.75 lo l.-'Ti 5 lO lo 5.25 
3s 4.65 lo 4.85 4 on lo 5.15 
«S 4.60 IQ 4.R0 4.85 to 5.HS 
5s 4..50 lo 4.70 4.70 lo J.R5 
6s 4.25 lo 4.35 4 30 to 4.yi 
7s .1.55 lo 5.4-5 o Xi lo 3.65 
imported prices tin C* 

None reponed 
All prices Quoted ore for -bulk deli- 

very In Kcves Trays. The above ranai- 
ls u guide la general market condiiions 
and Is dnpondnnz uoon I oca l Ion. quan- 
Uly and whether delivered or nol. 

tots. Including 24 opllorw. 
ARABICA laincJb at 164-5i: April. 
140.00- 45.006 June. UO.'JO-a^.i.iO: 
Aug. 158.0*7-40 00: Del. 13U.OU- 
41.00: Dec. 11".GO-JO 00: Feb. 
757.0- 58.UO: April. 156.00-37.0*J. 
6-ili'a. Nil. 
COCOA -«as slightly raster yealcrday 
*£ per metric ion*.—March. 62'.*.£50: 
May. 9i4.yi3; jmv. O'sO-QSJ : Scpl. 
96«>.970: Dec. 999-3.000 March. 
3.020- 1.021: May. 1.036-1.040. Sales: 
5.781 lois. 
SUGAR.—The London dally price of 
" raws " was £5.C*u lower al 1254• 
the whiles price was unch.muvd 
al £270. Falurcs *.£ per tonne*. May. 
254.50- 34.75: Aug. 250.20-50.25: 
Oci. 226.00-27.0*3: Jan. 212.00-15 60 
March. 212.75-15.50: May. 21.5.50- 
14.00: Aug. 21.5.50-14.C«0. Closing 
tone- quiet. Sales: 1*7.018 lots. ISA 
price* * March 9. dally. 21.07c: 15- 
d.iv average. 22.B2c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL >£ per lonnei.— 
April. 123.7-3-23.50: June. 124.50- 
24.70: Aug. 126.00-26.20: Oct. 
12.7.20- 2B.00: DOC. 128.5O-20.5O: Fub. 
329.50- 32.00: April. 130.00-55 50. 

W00i..r^NZ cniisbrods. No 2 contract, 
cents per kifo iquiel*: March. 337- 
333: Mar. 530-334; Aug. 362-570: 
Ocl. 363-373; Dec. .374-377; J.in. SBO-385; March. 580-5HJ: May. 382- 

88: Aog. oSa-JS'i Sales. In*ir lots. 
GRAIN. .The BalUc*.—WHEAT.— 
Canadian western red spring, un- 

Sugar falls to lowest 
for nearly a year 

lo the absence of funda- 
mental news and in thin tra- 
ding yesterday, sugar fell to its 
lowest for almost a year. At 
one point, “ raws " for August 
delivery were down to £228 a 
tonne. 

As a result of low prices, the 
International Sugar Organisa- 
tion warned that the 15-day 
average has slipped within the 
Agreement’s intervention range 
of 13 to 23 cents a pound. 

The latest ISO daily price 
was given yesterday morning 
as 21.07 cents. But the indica- 
tor price has to stay below 
21 cents a pound for five days 
before action is staken- 

Trade sources point out that 
buying interest is likely to 
develop over the next few days. 
Morocco is expected to be i‘n 
the market today for 13,000 
tonnes of bagged “raws” for 
October delivery and 5,000 
tonnes of cube sugar for April. 
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WaU Street 

(tew York. March 10.—Stocks 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
closed lower in active trading as 
the NYSE index lost 0-36 to 74.73 
ami the average price per share 
16 cents. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver- 
age fell 3.76 to 972.66 and de- 
clines led advances 820 to 710 as 
volume expanded to 56,610,000 
shares from 46. ISO.000 yesterday. 

Among blue chips. General 
Motors losi 1J to 51j. Du Pont 4 
to 49*, IBM l to 62* and Sears 
Roebuck 1 to 16;. all In active 
trading. United States Steel slip- 
ped 2 to 302. Eastman Kodak; 
to 79‘ and Westinghouse i 10 29*. 
General Electric tacked on \ to 
671. American Telephone 5 to SI* 
and Procter and Gamble 1 to 721. 

Active RCA Corporation lost 
two to 28*. ex-dividend. It said 
heavy spending to promote its 
new videodisc product. Selects 
vision, and weak performance of 
its NBC broadcasting unit will 
depress first quarter profits. 

Volume leader Sony Coropora- 
pon ended at 17;, up after 
bitting a new high of 18J. Analysts 
said Sony continues to benefit 
from die strong performance of 
its Beta max video tape recorder. 
It is also developing for mid-1982 
introduction, a digital sound 
reproduction system to replace 
conventional sound recordings. 

US commodities 
orotB sSSs-swas^1 ‘W/ 
SSE&- •£Eaa2&.aoJW.fc* IS*:® 
497 DO; AU0 S-508.0*i-510.00: Ocl. 
S519 70: D«. S550.00-555.00: Feb. 
5543.50: April. S>5fi.r>Q: Junr. 
S567.60' Aag S-5T9.90: Ocl. 5o92.oO: 
Dee. S604.9O. CHICAGO MM.—Jane. 
55^5 OO Md' Scpl. SSB.-J.UO asked: 

sScc 00 fllkid: March. S6SO.OO 
liked: April S618.20 normal: June. 
S65U.OS normal: July. 56-37.10 normal. 

SILVER (mures eked out closing gains 
or 17.50 (O L8 cents on small arbit- 
rage buying. Spot March settled 17.50 
cents higher at SI2.00 after trading 
between 12.->8 and 511.91 an ounce. 
March. l.iga.OO-l.Ctri.Opc: Anjli. 
1.212 OOc: May. 1.225.00-1.228.OC*c: 
Jaitf. 1.237.50c: Seul l.Dfl9.00c: Dec. 
1.555 OOc: Jan. 1.351.SOc: March. 
1.585.00c: May. l.JlJ.dOc: July. 
1.446.00c: Sept. 1.477.50c: Dec. 
3.524.50c. 
COPPER was unable to hold earlier 

-gains and slowly retreated on specu- 
latin' and oca selling lo close at or 
near day s lows, with prices mixed. 
March. 79.50c: April. 80.-15; May. 
HI.50-31.70c: July. 85.K5-B3.90e: 

Scpl. 86.15c: Dec. 89.20c: Jan. 
90.10c: March. 92.10c: May. 93.90c: 
July. 95.70c: Sept. 97.50c: Dec. 
100.10c: Jan. 101.00c. 
SUGAR fut ores closed limit of 0.50 
cent lower with spot March losing 
0.47 cent on continued liquidation 
from Ured long speculators. May. 
21.30-2i.50c: July. 21.30-21.3Oc; 
Sept. 21.02c asked: Oct.‘21.10c: Jan. 
19.64c askod: March 19.85c: Junc- 
Julr. 20.0Oc asked. 
COTTON ruturea closed down the 2c 
limit In near May and July. Deterreds 
lost 1.33c IO 0.20c. May. 87.02c: 
July. 86.75c: Ocl. 84.03-84.10c: Dec. 
81.65-8l.68c: March. 83.50 bid R2.35c 
asked: May. 82.80 hid 83.25c asked: 
July. 83.00 bid 85.50c asked. 
COCOA furores drifted slcrwlv lower 
In late (eattueless dealings as contracts 
ended with reduced gains of S7 lo 
SIT. May retained greatest advances 
to settle at 81.98**. 'lay. 52.052- 
1.9B2: Julv. S2.090-2.059: Sepl. 
S3 120-2.0R5: Dec. S2.175-a.145. 
COFFEE futures closed an a mile trade 
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Crocker Tilt 35»r a»*i Nahi.-c 3^1 
Crnwtr Zell**r 471f 47>* Nat Drilillers 27** 
l***rl A Fra 1C -*44, 44L Na* Sieel 27*, 
Tie,TP 4C»* 45H \iirt**lk We*C Wri, 
Delia Air 7n 70 N W Bancorp 3*»5 
Dnrnll Hdi*oU 11:; 31*, Xurlim w*n*Hi Iw 
Diner 5**1, 58s, Oi-cldealal Pet 21** 
In**, i.'hcmlcal 3»*s 3«:i '*i{drr 3?*« 
Dresser Ind dw 4G*» Olln *. orp —*a 
Dun.-- Power I*1* 16>, OBcns-lliinmr 29*a 
Du Pom 45*, 50 Pacllir liar KleC 28** 
Jlotern .Vlr Mz «- Pan Am 4*w 
XUwimsn Kodak 79*. SO 
Eamn Torn 33 32*« 
7:1 Pa«o Nat C.is 23** 2SL 
TciuiLable Lite l,eT JlP. 
>:smark »>. «> 
F.,an< P. D. IW. 39r. 
X:\XUD Cnrp 7«a tet4 
Fed Deni Mores Mk 
Firenone Ilk ll*i 
F<| Cnicacn 374. 15k 
1*1 Nai Boston 37*» 37*. 

271. 77*, Minnr-ola JJnC 501* 
1*4* JO’* Mobil rill dl** 
35*4 35*. M-nsani*, 75s* 
wl *w 45 M.*rgnn J, F. 51s* 
,dU* 6)«s Moinrol a 6! 
«2*« 6JV NCR OCP ♦■Ik 
421, 42*. ML Induxries ***1 
3Jdz 39*. Mahl.-co Bid, 

471* 47>| Nat nm.llrrs 27** 
ad* 44L Ma* Sieel 27*. 
4C»* 45H Norfolk West 42*, 
7n 70 NW Bancorp 3*», 
31:; 21*, Morion snn-n Iw 
5***, 58s, Oi'cldenlal Put 2lA« 

Dumli rCdi*on 3 l:r 3l>, Morion M*n*Hi iw 
Dine* 5P, 58s, Oecldeolal Pet 21A* 
Dow i.'hcmlcal 3*** 3«:. '*edrr 33*« 
Dresser In d d*» 45s* Olln*. orp —** 
Dus.-- Power 1***» 16s, Oscns-lliinmc Ws 
Du Pnnl 49*, 50 Pacllir Us* KleC IN*** 
>J. igm Air 8*1 «, Pan Am 4*s 
Eastman Kodak 79*. SO Pen nee J, C. 27*e 
Eamn Tom 33 32** Penr/eil !****• 
El Paso Nat CaS 23*» 23*. Pc|e-i*-u 3.'>«* 
Fciuiiable Lite 3**. 310. Pfizer 5? 
Krmark Kft* «> Pndp* Dn*lco -W, 
F.»an. P. D. IW. 39ri Philip Morris -17 
Eu*« Cnrp 70*. **4 Phillip. Pci ml dff. 
Fed Pepi Mores 33*a 33*« Polaroid it*1* 
Firemone 11*. lift PP*: Inrt a7^ 
Fo emcac" 37*ft 15ft Proctor ilamhlr 731. 
Fn Mai Boston 37ft 37ft Pub **cr El £ >ia* 37ft 

• Et 41 r. a Asked, r ftc dlstnbuiioa. k Fid. k Market 
I Traded./ I'uquulcd. 

ll.'.A ‘•■■-P . 
p.-JH.hCi*. • f I 

f„- n-*!-!- !n*‘. . 
rt.-.r,..|-i-' ?-!• Iwl 
[i.—|ru*-|l •'ll 
n»i.ii i'M|. n 
-el- «*:■' ' 
.-I fiell' Pipe? 
-:,u!a 7 c JilC 
vi -J 

*.liurb*'rc r 

-I.. 1: * *i! 

-li. II T.-.V 9 
-lun -1 u 

ill. ■ .0 Fil-.v?. 
,-.*ii:*■• rn *■.*■ rlC 
—..oil ■ rn LJ 
-p. T- * "rn 
-*j Hr *n-l- 

Mil - III*,iff 
-.1-1 i.*l lii.l.:.n.l 
-1.: ***i ■ ■I*I» 

-i.-r:ur, r*r**T ■ 

w**:ib--..-i <.orp 
-ill* > •>**.T> 
Tell-H- ll-l 

Tl'vi' i ariCorp 
T. ,. - in • 2 
T.-«.o. I '.ilillcS 
T*.-\ir-..U 

Tr.i ■■ Corr* 

* n P-i ***c * “rp 
I in,..' e1 

:'ini.-il lirir..!; 
*■ - inni-iri.u 

erne- I .niliCri 
It .•111 Fare-,. 
wVe'ftl II ,*iilfl> "ft* 
it■ Hin^ii't l ’.MC 

vi'-t s.-rii ''i-i.r 
Whirl ii-w-l 
:i n*:.- ",l*-:..p 
a ool ,.*-11. 
,Wr... icrp 
/.«ni*u 

SjH Caiudian Prices 
8.1, '.bill'.* 7.2 
3u .,!■ :*II A1-.n*i1 4~. 
l.ift ll.orn.l a-i 
2«>li h* 11 f--l- pr...i!-, IJ ( 33". 1...min- f-'j 
1*5- ■ .*n- niliW't -’1 
ooii *;>ilf ml 2l'» 
21U H ikb r 5i*! fill 2’ 

Aft )liid:«>i **■■.' Mm Til* 
27*. Hod-ur. B..v l*:l 77 
39ft In:  ... ‘ ->» 

■ 3J1, Imp.ri.'.I 0*1 3. 
ft-,1*. Ini Pipe Jlft 
;isft Al.**-.-i‘* rt-u *■; 
a 7ft Ii* ;'.*l Tru-' 2"'. 
a*ft ji'.ar .m " *7-« 
27ft -I- « l '   

71>J \i.,ii.ir MiriiJi I-': 
37ft w.T :r. 

closed. A N«nc i?suc. p 

Foreign cMcnange.—Sterling. spul. 
7.23an f3.2042i : three monihb. 
2.C3J3 ■ 2.2257* : Canadian dollar. 
1.1993 11.1974*. 
The Dow Jones spni commodity Indos 
was 412.05 «416.19t The futures in- 
dex was 423.49 (427.321. 

The Dow Jones averages.—Industrials, 

near day's lows with losses of l.CK* in 
0.38 cents In acUvc contra.; ls_ Spot 
March fell 0.50 confti 10 118.e,, cenis 
a lb while near May lf»it most al 
119.74 cents.—March. 118. AJ hid- 
118.70c asked: May. 119.76-119.Hyc: 
July. 153.OD-li2.luc: Sept. 12J.60c: 
Doc. 123.20c: March. 121.50c: Mai. 
121.25c: July. 122.50c. 

CHICAGO SOYAUCANS. Futures ended 
down ft1, lo 15 cents a bustiH In 
revived Unde. Prices settled on the 
botiom of a 19 corn range. Oil seiiled 
down 0.26c 10 0.32c a lb. Meal ended 

■*72 66 1 r*76.12 •. iranraiorl. 
aii5.ni iJOS.ri-. uli':ii* >. I* 
* liJK SI ■ . 05 sli-cl .-. '.7 4 21 * ATo 
Now York Sigcl. Lschann*' .nd*, - 
*75.09*: Indu'lrials. h,.,-. *71 
!ran,iioriaii<in. 7J.aa • 7-i.5.'.• uiU 
37.33 *37.27*: (inanoaL 
170.6-1 *. 

asked: March. 2-'*.6V: bid. 2- 
a-ke.1- Mas. 27 Inc bid 2. — JC J 
SOYAF.ELAN MEAL  -larch. *1.. 
'•OJ.ClU: Mai. 5210.00-210. lu: 
•S2T6.7U-2I6.nO: Aug. .-21*' 50-22* 

Sept. 8223.00; Ocl. S223.J-.J-22. 
Dec. S22H.00: Jan. 5231.uo. >1 
JpJVi 00-237 00. 
CHICAGO GRAINS: Wheal u 
closed down 71, lo ten* a b. 
In moderoieiv acme irad- F 
drilled on Ihc b-i|ir*n* m a li*'. 
range. Corn futures nnijn-c on 
boliom Of a 5*,c range, down 4 
J \r a bushel In -iVii.’d   
WHEAT.—March. 1..5*-2201:: 

Htnna. 11. rex’.-iioi: Aiay u— 
787c: Jan. 824,,-806,=c: March. 843- 
S271 -c. SOYABEAN OIL.—Warch. 
23.>1-23.32c; May. 23.83-23.88c: July. 
24.55-24.60c: ■ Aug. 24.br«; Sept. 
2S.05c: Oct. 23.25c bid. 25.50c asked: 
Dec. 23.90c: Jan. 26.05c bid. 26 10c 

March. •250,..-224'-c. A|J* 2lfl-21 
July. 211-‘203 ftc Sepl, 2'.7-20jc 
210-212‘:c 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

t.' :!:■: mm uiwsiflig 
A. COVM R ,‘i 5 ; Dealings Began, March 2 Dealings Unit, March 13, S Cnmango Day. March IS. Settlement Day, March 23 

a Forward bargains are parmilLCd on tv.o previous days 

1980 41 
RICH LOW Stock 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
W B1 Exvh SV 
99*« 91 SV 

W*lk K>t Euli V 
JW»i 93*14 Ex. n 3-V 

PT'4 88 Tr«-a« -31.- 
95>< SJV Troxx .1 

jn:>4 MV Trvi-i n-, 
9M* 85 >1 TrpH<: gi4., 
M FBI, Kxt h *ai«' 
94’* Kx. *i *ja- 

In:. Grovj 

Prlci? CU’sc vil-uj Y,e?d 
:s«c «i 

Ha^n L..W Camnanj- 

Gm:,. 
__ Div Yld 
rrirp Chjrc pcnru .P-E, 

COMMERCIAL .AND INDUSTRIAL 

198V. Ml 
inch i.»iv company 

Urn** 
Du- Yld 198081 

Price Cb'fre Pence P/E High Lour Company 

Grow 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cfc’ie pence «** P/E 

CONSTRUCTION 

3930.31 
nigh Low Company 

W 76*; F«l-h lriJH 
W?l, tsu Tri-x.-. i;,, jr:3 

S4'i Tre-as. !d,ir-lP43 
Ifll'i M«* Ex.-h 131-r isflj 
M‘*u "4*. Kwh 10-,. 
STl* 7*»*i Fund !Uy - juijn 
fi'it M:* K\»-n 3iV i-1:1*4 

IMA* K-.i li J4', -,r^4 
W| »***• F'v- h 3-.- 1044 
M** fflt Tr*.-ax ur,. 109* 

309*4 P75j Trcnc 59.53 
75 W'h.Tri-.ia 3-0]t^j 

■WEDU’MS 
3W4 81"; Kt.-h 3SVM9K. 
P”*i 9:1*2 Full UV.- Idtiri 
«IPik til**; Trca* 3>. lflhfi 

8*4rr- 194J. 05 

*(s 
.--l 06V 

1-Vi- i**.; -ifji 
■3Vr 19.M0.53 1171* 

■TfJPftj W., 
r » 1031 

S'a-,- !*j;_* 03*. 
*•'*’ - l-.tr «J5*» 
sv. ilea 

a- - 1953 89 
33'a-JC-ai ?S*. 

!*V,"r-lFH3 Ml, 
13*.--rl983 Iul» 

JO’. aSl4.l «33*» 
5*1'3'.193-84 S7 

Jl'a 11*84 W 
J4'a- W-tift 303* 

3- J- 10*4 
11'.- 1094 yT*,, 
3’-'. 19S3 10fi» 

3- o 1W 7ft', 

O’1 ■*•:* « 3’3 12.13*1 

?;*«■ ? »a nsvi A — B "6*1* •i*u ?. ;i5 •; -• ] 
:w)i« ■»:,* 32.T|»^ 12.1:.; l;*". :17 
‘*7*4 T*4 F.7S9U.OT4 *d> f-t; 
W’I .. ? iwi Snt.v -M4 317% 
103* **:i ::;.7iou.7'o e? 73 
95 Ik -**4' h C.J313 1<W Zlt :«l 
'J5*r •»*!* C- 8s? i; 3f.J 7a. 4r, 
^'n.-rih S•;..«I2.r.r. W 4=*: 
80 .. .-. J72 9JI13 'nl 'lb 
?ft-t *r-it 1:10 ji' csi :,,,l - i- 
M*l ■f’u 9 K'li 1S'lii ■»?.■» ’i.BCj 
lul«* -»*;► 33.357 12^2 .*7 :3 
W5! "-ik ji*":.'. 12.U|| ‘H"'* 21'r. 
fi? .. ill 4”. 
W .. 3^7:*32 8■’,■ -'-'l '•■•2 
103*2 .. 1.’M.J *5 sr.5 13 V" 
'■"’I .. .1 ||I.]:»; 3 1.1 
y7»|k 33 S.*| 12 fei/1 r.'4 

*HT1, T*k 
89 ’ .. 

108*14 -*|» 34 "77 12 S29 1Y2 Air.al Mcl:.l 
74 I .. 4.0>jSJVXC7- A-r.n! !’••%• r 

■w: -* AniJ.rr I*.i- 

.<■•*■ 9.1*2 F\«-li 31V/ J98r; WH'ii .. 
aU^ik *5:**a Trr^^ 3>r jflh6 C!rt.t 

■ S«-i 7S'» In-j-i 9*2'^ 1984-8C 90* ■*■*1 
305*i 5*(Pj E\JH 331*1.. ]9R7 irrjl* 
M*i 70*4 >und e*:fr 1995-S7 SI3*4 ■»:« 

W*4 9!** Trc:i7 1 •.■’.> 19M? 04*4 -*i4 
81 7f, Irca-; 7*4- 7:>H -<» 
«** 54'1 Tran: J'.. ]"7i>-ds 1V1V ~*j 
9X r?| TrciS 111: ',- llw Ou'* 
8*"* 57*4 T r-a-r 5' - 3W*-S9 ,-i‘. 

anaijian 

1*H*4 8&*i Trca.-. 
«*!i Tri.-a-i 

:a*-c iKM yj*» 
!*j'r i«K'T-9fi 7l,t 

JO-I* Sr* Tr.-4-s 31 Vr 1991 :aust 

A' 57*i Vund 5*4- - 1057-91 1*3*2 
77V, Fu*h 11'^ WPL 

3011*, 1W| Tri-.ir 32V',. 19V3 
'-i'j 74*i Trri-c 1*»*v 3«*2 8*4« 

30«, 84*4 Kxch 33*4-.-1992 5". 
3.11*4 94*4 Kt.-li 31*2-, lO'ii |«,I4 

3**n«i R4'| Trcj3 32*j1'.' 1W«J yv* 
rOil* M'j Fllliel 6‘ r 190’! ii; 

li'7»* M'I 1 reas 1?V.. 3992 m2 
117- 9*3» Trcas 14>i-^]K-4 3C2S 
jni*i Sf.-, E\. h 33V5 IP**! 101*4 
3.K3, 2.«a2 V.in 32**<r 19**4 yi!* 

1*1*4 t>r.‘*c TrCJI D- c- 3994 7.3, 
UnV «!•( Trcas IS*1,. 1995 ey*« 

MO| 42*» liao 3* ; 10911-95 4‘I«4 

S>y'a ExcU 10*4'. 1W7. 79*4 

1 JiNl.s 
W-i hi*, Trt-ax 32U--1*99 Jin*. 

JO1**, V4*, Troas 34*«l<i% ions. 
SlJ» fiTi* Treai 9>v 19»*L’-96 71^ 

JIW, !W*» Tran* 35V. jjip.'. m 

jrm SI*** H\ch 1 SI'P 199fi 99V 

.. 3? r-K 12.942 34., 
• • I2-24h 12 H~C KU 
.. 4.217 lit. 13K ;O,,. 

■*• « 0.947 J 2 .04 u\‘ 
•» » 3.1.IN5 3 l.;29 n 
2;* .?2S7 3!5«I ;r: 
- ■* :=.7« :i.3ST wi 

9.V.1 3 2 42A 
—s 4.70! JO 1.35 - . 
■*:s 22 752 HJ&., jj4 

•*‘i 7.7* :: .-I.. o : 
•y!* 13-349 13.514 *321 
■*■1* 3.1 7iH in *51. |p 
“■« 3.’: 3T.r. 3.:.S*'7 314 

•’*■ :• mil 32 028 70 
-U 3 : "61 l.I.Sfrrj 7^ -*•« IIWUM  
-*» 32 M2 15.li! 

3*V 199H-95 49V 

'.*'2 14.ii-... .... 
'J4 11 ■!,<? il/.i.'ll 4.1 -o 

•*’» !■ *19 12.12.1 
-U 14..V1-I M ]iri L 7- 
-**« 14 :>« 14.3:-    
-U H 0:11 14.1*17 ,C -7 
'M 19.7:r7 14.Ci*ri JO, r,. 
-t'i jj- ?-i 
+*1 Jj.5:,h 3J.041 HI 7-J 

*>.1*14 *.i.776 2'.*4 •*«■ 
■»*4 5 J. 12.747 4>» “1 

317 A AH 3M 
?*• avfi Klecirmlec os 

317% ,v.i: R.-svarut 227 
T ln.1 iVud 17 

“*‘l -41-V iluic-. i*i >; 
4*> Aarnnsca B:us ."'2 
42;2 A.Tl.n- 50 
■45 .14 

142 Adh.-si Rrnup 35n 
It'O*! Ai'rflfi't * Uen.57.1 

!5 Atm NVcdli-s U 
2?'r. .\yil< -“4, 

4”. .Viran .Mum L'K lio 
* '-i I*i> J.**!* - f72 

Aff. n W. n. --i! 
a\l!ll*d A'i.lilil’ls ily 

?>'4 Allii'U I l..;il 'ill 
1Y2 A. rid 1 Mi-l.'.l -71 

A-imi !*•■%• r M- 
-• Anioer 1  52 
26 -‘tiiiOi r InUHIde-i 26 
8^ .imiira.J 229 
W An* ija.r *'lif m tT 
■v*r4 Al.lJ1r1.iin Mr.lih 7-2> 
00 .inru.i 7\ v <«j 
7«M\nci«.\nii-rln.l bi t 

22*i .\i|tiJ*■.'■■>u.ni ‘4* 
74 Ar>-Ii--Iti IIJ/IL-U 41: 
^5*; Ark''*! 1 .-...I. 3211 
.10 /,rl. n Kl.. . 41 
s.’* ".ir 
*"• A--- l*. .k'lii 1.* 

37-i KnnK isM 
•°] A*** Urn rof.il 323 
-I”, jj.j 1 ,.||.:n • v» -H 

29*; A*- I.Kinrfr -1 * 
42 A** ri ... ru-S 4-4 . 
1 * .4-1 J,> 1 ire 3:0 

2 “ ,\.s . i-.l 
2*5 -i-.'. r.i{>. r ..2 

34*<-V>% ion*, 4J, 
nr.. 1997-98 721, »f 1| 

RV. J».’. ill -r*, 
y*'n 399(1 99J,. *1, 

511*4 4i>< Urtnipl!) J»,- 39G6-M 48** »-* 
JICi, Nh.*, Tri-s-i 
y-h viv t-jbi-h 
Fin, fa 1, Treas 
6*9z M'i Tr.-.-.-: 

J.**4.. 1007 PS*, 
3***,'-.- 1997 SOI, 

s*,'.- 1997 71', 
BV-. 1995-98 62*4 

321V 3‘H Tri-H-j 35.1-r., jc»;w 
9*8, f: Kvi.-li 3 ■*.. 3095 

«**, Tri-.ii 9',. c j-ijiy 

351 
'in*, -»*d 39.T9B 12 978 -Y*' 
inns, 4J, 34.178 14.207 *-H 
72', *♦*, 32.37!*13 227 JEO 
1U -r** 14.43914.3.14 -r*3 
99*,■ •**, 33.029 J 4.035 37 
48*, *-‘1 K.isi 9.31S 
96*4 -*4 13 r-5: 34 051 -*:il 
■SO*, -*», 33.195 13.RA? 41 
71*, ■**, 32 34*. 13.100 
62*4 s4, 31212 12 489 Jl<> 
J07'V *»*4 14.30134.247 ***' 
I*"', -“4 33.76? J3.969 , *'■ 
7:.', -*•*■ 32.7*a 13.279 -"** 

30l‘j ?2'» 1 <.-n 32*4-, lypy fjflt ».l( 3H 13!991 
’S*4 75ki Tr-.-.n li.u,‘.-lyi!! K- - 

3W W, Trt-d-i 33 OlXs* ;»5i, -r 
210*1 :<4'i Trial 34^. I’^s-sll m3 ■» 
'.**, WP4 FM-II 12*. 19PSMV2 San, 

2 * Vs 9! Treas 3-VJ'. 2000-03 y«, - 

1.1.332 :.( fi97 ’■ *' 
-^, 33 965 34 047 f'?. 
-*4 34.172 14.IS2 •<": 
■**4 33 791 13 021 f>H 
■**4 14.1U0 14 121 EiU 
■»U 33 534 13.714 “*■ 
■♦*, 9.10? 10.741 ■,'* 

•ri, 7W4 Tri-a< J1*1'. 21W11-04 M*, -*1, 33 53413.714 
■SJ‘l 3i*i HJIIIJ .1*:'^ 19W-04 39 n.. ■♦*, 9.102 10.741 

3**l’« 8-4 Tree. 32‘.- • 2imo-u5 94*, +*4 13 7W13 81*} 
71 5*1*4 Tri-KN V. j.yij-nfi njv, p+i, ir.TTB 12.501 
96", 79*4 Trrxs 11*4'.- 200.1-uT (TTi -J4 33.655 3 3.7.32 

108V P4*: 1n*as 31*jr-- 2004-08 S'.*, #^4 23.897 31.9**4 
— I., ,. «... -mie in i-l_ I 1 1 raa -a .-.--i .'.V, 43 Tri as 5*j*-. 2fXV*.i2 47*- *», 

70*4 57*. Tri-i.R 7V, 2012-151.3V *♦*, 
31*1*4 84*. E.xch 320.2013-17 IT, +*, 

.15 2'“, i‘or»-i‘ls 4'n ;*:»■, 
24*, 2.! *4 WrfrI.u 2*r-.rt 51,1*4 
2h 32*1 I nqv 3V/. 31.'2 «4', 
=« 21*: Tn-.i-; Vr • .. 
--Tt 39*, I MII.I.IS 2'y.s I’m, • 
SI-* I?*, Tri'J>. £*i... Aft 75 29*2 • 

COMMONWEALTH -AND FOREIGN 

w. W1* Au-t 5>^M-CSn *t*t 5.69! 

*», 31 58811.933 3£; „ , 
•♦*, 32.437 32.54.1 :*° El-aul.ird Drp 20 
"t*4 33.34713.365 7*» 45 r-L-cHmail A. 64 

- - 12.821 . TUS Pcifi-h uni 6ip 31*5 
31.752 I! i-S w jl-jiim lirp 331 

9 fU'iK .. fi:* **1 JJclKiiy Lid 86 
j? fie.ij - X’l — H.-mn.'i-i.'urp 3L 

32.246 .. ^ B,'nn Pri-s EL 
32.731 .. ,-7 r’- BTi-cCrp ■ Ut 

■* 21,41 32*1*. Bcnrfds S. &’.C. 362 
84 4'# Mi ri-li.rd a 1 *"1 

lrM ''in 381 Tii-Mnoull £1^ 
IGN 5H 37 ismurus :.r. 
„ 1-H Ribhj'.T. ?i.6 
5.69512.46J "10 J7l Birm^hxir Mint^ 
7.117.12.997 64 Wash A Eda’lB M 
7.19512.984 fill* 3M* Rl.u*k«i«1 Jl«d»:e :*9*« 
6.903 14.732 25 9 BJaCHnooUlU 1U 

.. .. ■ 192 S* TManilin i X 301 

.. ..386 223*4 Blue flrclir Ind 306 
inn *rn P. rn. si 

49 27 A:H:.. I$r-.. 
9 2 Andii.lr.-mc 
s '-z n.i iT. r 21 

-1 .2 .’.-.it tc ivia.-.rj ;ia 
•*G 2'i -i.iri.r.i llldg’/ 27 
•i:j; 2* .'.II-.I-II 24 
83 -;1 .itit.-iii’dii'O Pd -il 

31*. 72 Avon irnbber •/.: 
-*1 2i: l'-.l.T, lnd a*w 

4'» 21 J'H.\ i,ri> 24 
351 2-i VF.r L*‘d 322 
207 **5 BJL'C. - 20|) 
M 36 3W- Ltd 16 

120 56 IUK* list US 
*8 3E2 BTH Ind 240 

37 12 RPC J4*» 
!« t o BPM Tildes *A* 76 
:*9*4 32 BSli lot 34 
41 IS BSRLld 31 

413 2nw4pTHLid 402 
118 77 UabL'ni R Int 99' 
6" 41 lf-.dMi-riclK'.- nrfc 51 

7*4 4'4 Ejifr-y (*,H. t>rd i-*s 
216 Sf. lijiril W, 216 
98 *1 Bah-r r«*rfclnr OS 
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]Sfl S8 Du Did 175 
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49 2»! CnwIeT. 3*U 
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H>2 Si*: Cr«dj Int 

• • ., C . - mm 
42 6.1 sj 5.0 51 
H 32.11 16 o 8.2 THIj 
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*, s.Mil:,.: 7.0 3- 

—3 9.9 s.l -J2 35 
44 S.T 11.7 ■_*.* US 
4’jZ in.4 1.131.5 1-Jti 
.. 3--1 7.9 .. 

+1 7.3 6J3JJ 
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II! H'.lIJSGrp 86 
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41 J'OJtV 7l 
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ran? llondni Grp 3J0 
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bik- liUiLUlViLUnp 2-7 

B-4 £.2 9.5 90 KT 
5.7 6.1 6.9 93 d3 

21.S i*.S B.7 SO 41 
8.610.0 4.8 £lP lt» 
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93 43 Do A NV J>9 
SO 41 Peed KkeC 42 
IIS lt» Jieud Int 210 
33*, £4V Bel lance Crp i3lV 
33 ltki Brllanec Knit 17 

,*H. 1£.3 7.0 5.2 308 
-2 521 6.1 8.7 
.. 35.1 S.7 4.2 
.. 7,5 5.4 29.2 

4-A B.5 5.9 7.9 
■+1 6.0 XX.Q 4.2 
-2 4.3 5.3 7.5 D 
-3 4.8 5.4 7J 
-1 fi.4 35.3 .. i°= 

15V 3IV Marsh ft McLen £15** 
17 85 Miner Hldgs M 
32 20 Moran C £1 
,73 £«« Pearl 43u 
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W 3 34 Pr.ir LIfa 296 
!» 163 PrudenitoX - 238 
43 340 Bcfuce 22* 
49 310*J Hot j I 373 
35 89 Bede wick an. 

... _ 97 67 Sienhouico 82 
43 X5 9 9.8 3.6 £41 30d Men art WVtdt 218 
.. 3AS 5:3 5.3 rn. 519 Min Alliance 798 
— C.lblLO C.-A 276 133 Run Life 261 
.. ..e .. .. £08 358 TradeIndenxTy 201 

oa sos KiUls Faber 3W 

J 211 70 Car lew caret Ifit +1 3.9 2.4 158 
•• 5S-T S'2 303 5« Ceulurv mis 73 .. 3.8 4.9 4.7 
S* H 108 W>4 Chartcrhall 79    .. 33.9 6.4 9.9 lir 73 Charlerh-.c Pet 7S 41 3.8 2.0 .. 
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•• ■ 'W 27 =3 Colliua K. =4 *-l   
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~2 Ji!*® |*i 560 3.11 Gas. ft Oil Acre 54U ..    
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“I* 5'5.1% 187, Bou.sion nil j, 35.9 XS .. 
-3 S-SnS'S-^'? 310 Hun line Pet £12 .. 8.6 3.7 M 
•• *5-4 27*2 4.4 1901, 1-iVKCAInt 3^5 +1 7.10 3.9 .. 
** S? •* 669 333 Laxuiu 62* 113 .... 4?.i 

.x» U .. J3-, Whk Do Ops xn-a -lH 90.5 7.6 .. 
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•• ®*0 « £5*2 36^,PcniK0II £17tf|8 .. W-3 5JI .. 
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^5* r, Wl** 273 Raueer Oil 635 .. .. .. .. 
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2 ,5'f £*. 512! 310 Midi Trane 400 -2 £7.3 fi.7 3 8 
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-»* 35.9 XS .. 
.. 8.6 3.7 8.0 

+1 7.10 3.9 .. 
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I>4 6.5 9.7 577 307*2 Buardo KOk’ 

36 6 «5 3.o 2S *11 

4.0 a 5 6.1 
4.0 A.d 6.11 

.. 2 4 4.21L9 57 
41 51.4.0.8.0 167 
i:,, 4? 8 4.5 8.9 312 

3 3 9917.1 Xi 
-1 flj. X617J 55 
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Xi 9 R. it.) print » 
55 35*2 B'.ihmiis Int H’ 48‘s 4*j 
til. 41 B.il.irk Lid 54i 
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3.5 31.9 2.C 

3W 3£ l."L 59 
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8.1 54V Rue by (.'em cat 77*, 
_ 173 116 SGB Grp 156 

4.9 30.9 9.9 UV 5?, .NKF ‘R* jEI)*, 
7.2 9.0JU.5 3.13 111 baat(.M 313 
6,4 9.7 6.2 388 340*r SaifisburyT. 3X8 
«.4 9.6 5.4 34*4 JOOuSi Gubdln £12 
..a .. .. I05 xi St GtoreesLatm &z 

.. ' 

-V 125 3.9 3.2 
;.3 13,0 3.9 , 

+i*- j'i 24.8 C.fl 
.. 3 8 £.619.5 

, .« 5.0 5.7 fi.1 
.. 5.7 8.7 2.6 
.. VI £134.5 

..b .. 1.5 
►Cj £3.1 £.9 32.8 
.. SO 36.7 £.9 
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“5 p.O 6.0 iP 6 
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.. ..e .. .. 

1*2 4.4 9.2 £.4 
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.. 30.4 6.3 5.6 
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-2 7.6 4 9 3.5 
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197 334 Da Asa 394 +1 

07*; 4b*2 Anglo Scot 63<2 .. 

387 331 Ashdown In? J83 -1 
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77 50), Banker*:Inc 70I2 ~4g 

163 72*2 Berry Trust 363 11 
84*: 50 Border ft Sthm 84 il 1 

50*2 36 Brit Am A Gen 48 • +*: 
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14V 6 Brit Emp See 14 

, 3.77 92*i RntlnvKkt 374 .. 
£02 226 Hruadsioca 399 •-£ 
77 45 Brunner 7J*» .. 

3.(6 £26 Valcdvnl.1 Inv 216 .. 
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J52 1-3 35.00 6.0 

65-*Z .. 2.8b 4.3 
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53 • .. 7J. 13.3 
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63<J ... 3.4 5.4 

183 -1 8.9 4.8 
70 .. 3.4 £.0 
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84 il 4 3.7b 4.4 
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240 1(2 AllnaULdn £34 
93 fi7 AntfJIcLHIds* 93 

367 97 Apex Props 3f-5 
' 36 3R Arjius Srcs 33*; 
150 99 Beaumont Prop 338 
234 165 Berkeley Hmhro 230 

14*’ 13 
29u 179 Clint A lnd 269 
156 3*5 Cunt (.'(linn 149 
£71) 123 Crescent Japan £70 • 
127 34 Cnmfnars 1J3 

K’; £4 Cumulus 62*2 J 
170 9£ Delia Inv 170 
£7H £1L Derby Tst 275 
323 14-A Dn Cap 314 

I'nmmon MKC £lBj 

it.&ittm 3* 

5 'i 7.7 7Ji 40k £46 Jnip I'Ju-m lnd Lfi£ • -H. £4.3 9.6 31.5 2T0 3 03 Samuel H. 
Il- V.4 .. R*': 7"*a l:up-rml Gip 74*j •10.4 1.1.0 5.7 ITS 324 Du A 
33 7..S *i.J 4*1 24 Inwall ind 37 .. 3.2 6.8 30.2 75 .’-5 Sanjieri 

.. 30 34 Jiirirjm.H. £4 .. ..e - a .. HO ta NCapaGrp 
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116 

37 
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In. DM 
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71 H Crm.ll If 1.11*0 
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3«J £41 Djiitciy 

y‘ k 7.7 .. 
40 0 5.3 7.P 
3£.? »:.5 15 L 
4.J 4.5 10.I 
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-44 388 Baw 
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ri3 

J54 50 
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4£ Bulmef HPHIdjjs 1T£ 

3 5l W 
210 35* 

N. 50 

W Cor Ldn Did 78 
=*• 100 Devenish =&" 

170 Distillers 1*£ 
JiJ'i .79 ‘Ireenali 131 

‘*reene King £41 
. ;'* Guinness 76 

318 £18 Hardys ft JTsonS 31S 
Highland 
Inverunrdnn 
Irish Disuilers 
Mar sin n 

7u*i 51*; Sv.jtftKeire3Slle 9* 
Reacram £1+*: 

1$ 5A Breweries 354 
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3S Whitbread ‘A* 147 
i.w 32I. ,.f>o B 35i 
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7.1 Jft.P B.4 
22 3 5.0 8 5 

8.7 5.5 5.1 
9 9 .18:5 0 
til 5 3 101 

32 2 T.L 7.7 
*}.3b 8.1 J7.5 

30 7 A 3 13 7 
15.4 8 4 4 9 
4.5 4.0 30.6 
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30.0 13 2 6 0 
15 9 5.0 12.9 
3.7 4.2 10.6 
3 7 3.5 8 2 
3.6 6.5 5.3 

9 3.6 20J 
4 9 JO.4 5.& 

49.8 ? 0 16.0 
10 6 fi.y 0.0 

9 8 01 w'.’l 
5 i 5.7 7.0 
8 4 fi 1 7.2 
5.4- 5 5 25.9 
7.1 3.S1U 

lie . 7ii 
35 1.1 
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, 21 '8 
110 09 
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]*JR bfi 
153 SP 
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;r, Daii.i * 
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r* D nr. 

3*n Dipt..|i»3 Lid 
b£ Dix'.fi D 
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3(7 D-wly Grp £36 
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7 I'll P'Tt )- 

3*k Tiurupip# la- __-)-■ 
S'I*! L'Br-S **•£'» 

£ J. 3.5 9.3 
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E.7 7 5 lib 
2 4 9.3 3 8 
3.'i 3.0 £ 4 
3.7 7.9 £.6 

.., .. -- 
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7.8 1 ■) 17 1 
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 3 9 
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.. Il 4 10.6 10 .( 

-v Ml « 111 A 
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lu-i 47 B sh.iei Kl Ji 
'.III S'l ).'.1l.i1i;.).iA 6T. 
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“> fi.i Kcnnmc J.ltr 74*i 
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ass 3'.-fi j:»de Int £92 

17 Tumefe x -I 
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64 M! 1.*'H Hldsa dS 
4(1; W-I'j LHC Int 41*2 

336 '.ki LV.TRldM'.V JuO 
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b'l o£ !>.■ W 45 
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3» 1 aktp ft 1*111 n, 30 

-.ri 32 LJII:*.' rr H um -tl 
4L 35* l.ane I'. Grp 3u 

3 lfi 77 3 ap..r>e Ind Rt 
301 72 L.itvretu.e ‘.V. 5)0 

M -J* 1111)'. M 
1<D 11-7 L-.-id liiJusirics 3.ir. 

2IPZ l»l li-.-A. 30V 
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lfM HW J..'i£li Int 17J 

,1X7. £,n l.--p *Irp 315 
15 H L-sni-y nrd :3 

342 hfi ].eir:«(-t JL«4 
“iKI 7ii 3.C1 Services KHl 
314 72 J.iUl-i K. .(. T. 3;, 
39 Id J.iniTi-f* Kilt ■ 24 

167 12u l.inruiHl ll'dKS 3 7.L 
2i.fi Ifil Link House £?u 

37 14 Linn.d £7 
4+ 2.i U-y-dK H. JHJ 
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u:> 4 s Lnntil-ul Inda fit 

l_T T.i Lunrni. ■ pr. • 
>.fi '.T? Lnnsdaic rntr xs 
fifi 15 l.n.iken r»2 

2JM f-7 L>..ell Hides 2-Jfi - 
1:'J 15“ LnV. ft Bqnur 379 
2<ti ir* l'up's lnd ISl i 
W 36 Li'le-J S. 53 

-A 31.4 6” 9.7 260 
.. 4.5 4.7 .16 142 

-2 7 fi £.6 0.7 09 •' 
.. 35.0 5.2 .. 4G 
.. .7.0 O.U 3.4 311 

-- -- 3 O’, 
-lit S.ri 1.0 .. fitil; 
HI Hi 3B 8.7 1SS 

..e .. 4.0 3SK 
-6. fi5 3? .. Jpg 
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1*2 £.9 10.6 .. -Hi 
..  7 3 £Ol4 

IL 9.1 51 K.5 £4 
Il 32 90 S.fi 6.9 71 
.. 3.6 5.3 9-0 2R 

210 03 NCapaUrp 
260 3;*8 fienmes U. H. 
142 91 N'cuii-ms 

09 •' 47 S E.E.T. 
40 31 Set Herlfahte 

Hi «) KcrtUsh TV -A* 
30*1 IP, Sea r.inr Inc 
firti; 35*; S.-ar; Hldyx 

3 SS 83 Sccuricur Grp 
3SK 70 Do JSV 
18S S5 Security Ferr 
JS8 T4 im A 

•W* 2A fieners Int 
20*4 30*4 Kclincuurt 
£4 11 Sen Inf Erut 
78 2.0 N,-rclt 
£8 £fl Shnw CarFclx 

si 4 • 2.5 16.0 -77j 
344 12.0 33.8 ” 
2.4 2.0172 _&* 

3U.1. ti.O 4.7 i£2 «?7 
30 ft 2.9 34.8 7-.-I Tl-. 
10 0 r..7 8.5 575 
a.1 ia.s 6.5 :3s 

323 342 Dn Cal* 
IW 3&6 D»m ft (Sen 

04h S'l *■» ldR 3**l Twnj-tnn C..m 
1-s s'? ku 177 3<* Drasinn Cunt 
e* ?•= c'„ 2° I-*5 r... Premier i.a s.s t.u v.(m 

.. 2.4b X6 M.R 

.. 3.b 31.5 2-3 
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32.9 3 4 0.2 
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.. 7.5 5.2 30.9 316 
.. S.T ti.l ti.d Si 
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*2 31 4 57 3 9 111 
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..e .. .. HO 
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73 5imp-.i.n S. 
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S.T 3.2 19.11 SOB 170 
ti.l 9.4 7.9 Ibl J£S 
3.5 8.0 12.2 07 .8) 

34.434.4 0 6 4(1 19 
XS.0 7.0 5.1 fi35 X85 

4.9 10.3 7.0 £3*; 12 
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■■J) hniu vi.hcAsa 
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4.9 14.7 6 (] J»r, 
2.9 30.0- 6.9 ,21, 

30.4 6.3 5 5 vH 
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• ti.l 7.9 7.7 
6 1 9.5 6 4 i-S 
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7.5 11.3 7.0 1^7 

314 4.7 7.0 jnj 
30.0 3 LI 6.4 M 

5.1 5.3 30.5 ,5^ 
6 00 4.1 9.9 

34.3 4.7 8.2 Jn^ 
30.(1 7.5 8.4 ir/ 

300 358 Cr Japan Inv 299 
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4 1 91 3.6. da .BJ 
E3 4ti 7.1 387 TO 
2P 7.3 32 5 r.5 28 
5.H 14.1 .13 fiCU XW 
2 9 9 5 26.8 H7 ST 

12 5 34.& 5.0 263 337 
30 0 31.1 7.0 J*U 315 

5.7 lO.i 2 5 20B 3M 
21.5 10.1 3.7 20 1? 

.. 21 5 3H2 W 
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Property 

The appeal of 
a large 
living area 

Large living areas appeal to. 
many people, but are more com- 
monly found in modern houses 
built to meet particular needs 
rather than in the more 
traditional type of property. This 
type of layout often tends' to 
complement the idea of the 
“inverted” house, in which the 
greater part of the daily living 
area is on an upper floor, offering 
the advantage of more extensive 
views. 

. One particularly good example 
along these lines is provided by 
The Map House, on Harcourt 
Hill, near Oxford. It was 
designed by a local architect and 
built in 1968 for Mr Martin 
Gilbert,- the historian and 

biographer, who is the present 
vendor. The downstairs accom- 
modation includes a reception 
and dining hall, a large combined 

' kitchen and breakfast room, play- 
room, four bedrooms and two 
bathrooms. 

The entire first floor is in two 
large areas, a study and a draw- 
ing room, linked by a wide 
archway and giving a total length 
of 60ft and a width of 15ft Gin. 
From here there are wide views 
over the city of Oxford. Construc- 
tion is of white-painted brick with 
partly-boarded walls, and the 
bouse stands in about an acre of 
garden. Offers about £135,000 .are 
being asked through Lane Fox 
and Partners, of Middleton 
Cheney, near Banbury, and 
Buckell and Ballard, of Oxford. 

Going back ro the middle 1930s 
and more traditional but also 
well positioned is Darkwater, at 
Lepe, Hampshire, with views 
down the Darkwater Valley to 
The Solent and the Isle of Wight. 

Extensive modernization and 
improvement have been carried 
out in recent years. In the main 
house there are three reception 
rooms, six bedrooms, a dressing 
room, TWO bathrooms, and a 
games room in the attic. 

There is a separate cottage 
with a living room, two bed- 
rooms, and its own kitchen and 
bathroom. A number of out- 

bathrooms, on. the first floor. 
Outside, a former. granary pro- 
vides garaging and a Workshop- 
Gardens and paddock extend to 
one and three quarter acres, and 
include a frontage of about 2X10 
yards to the river. The prifc.e 
Is £73,000 and the sale is through 
the Norwich office of Strutt and 
Parker. 

Dormer Cottage, a-grade two listed building, near Frensham, Surrey* 
foe sale at £77,500. 

houses are on • the property 
which extends in all to three 
and a quarter acres. The price 
is £110,000 and the agents are 
Jackson and Jackson, of 
Lymington. 

Good views are also a feature 
of Needham Mill House, at 
Needham, near Harleston on the 
borders of Norfolk and Suffolk, 
which has an extensive frontage 

to the River Waveney. Prob- 
ably dating originally from the 
eighteenth century with many 
early features, the house is built 
mainly of brick with some fine 
exposed beams. 

There are two reception 
rooms, an unusually large and 
well-equipped combined kitchen 
and* breakfast room, together 
with three bedrooms and two 

Very much in the country cot- 
tage style is Dormer Cottage, at 
West End, Frensham, near Farn- 
ham, in Surrey, possibly °f 
Jacobean origins and with a 
grade two listing as being of 
special architectural or historic 
interest. Early features include 
latticed windows and a clay-tiled 
roof ; an extension added in 1974 
is in the same style. 

Because there are two stair- 
cases, part of the accommodation 
could be used as. a separate, 
annexe. There are two reception 
rooms, a large playroom -and 
four bedrooms. 

The garden, mainly lawn, ex- 
tends to about a quarter of an 
acre. The price is £77,500 and 
the agents are Weller Eggar, of 
Far iiham. 

Another interesting property 
in similar style is Nevills Cottage, 
at Blackboys, some four miles 
from Uckfield, Sussex. It is re- 
puted to date from the four- 
teenth century, much the same 

age as the noted Blackboys Inn. 
Features include an inglenook 
fireplace and some good exposed 
timbering, some of which is in 
Hornbeam. 

It has two main reception 
rooms, a further downstairs sit- 
ting room "or extra bedroom, and 
three main bedrooms. Outhouses 
include a double garage and the 
garden with lawns and paved 
terracing runs to about a quarter 
of an acre. The price is £57jSOO,. 
through Braxtons’ Uckfield 
office. . . , 

Higher in the price scale and 
much in the classical manner is 
Sutton Hall, at Sutton-under- 
Whitestone Cliffs, unusually well 
located close to the spectacular 

■ escarpment of Sutton Bank- It is 
"an elegant early eighteenth cen- 
tury house with a grade two list- 
ing and has four- reception 
rooms, six bedrooms, and three 
bathrooms. The whole property 
runs to about 23 acres and in- 
cludes a small gardener’s cottage, 
which is subject to tenancy. 

An - unusual feature is that 
planning permission has been 
obtained for the conversion of 
two ranges of farm buildings 
inio nine flats. These would 
seem to have good potential for 
holiday letting in this attractive 
part of the country. Formal gar- 
dens near the house are well 

landscaped and a stream rr ; -/grfipflj 
through the land. A price 
£160,000 is being asked and •, 
agents are Jackson-Stops 
Staff, of York. . . .-P* 

A nice mixture of penodsvV' 
represented by Send Baf 
between Guildford and Woki 
Surrev. It was built proba 
about* the middle of the sey 
teenth century with aaditii 
made in the eighteenth and r 
sent centuries. Here the acci 
modation includes three rec 
tion rooms, library, study, f 
bedrooms and a dressing roi 
In addition there are two I 
ther rooms, formerly a nurs 
suite, which could be made s 
contained. Gardens and grou 
run to three acres. Offers ab 
£200,000 are being asked throi 
Savills, of London, and Cu> 
and West, of Guildford. 

Those looking for a small pi 
in the country would be in- 
ested in The Old Workhouse, _ 
Throwley, near Faversham, Ki 
part of a larger house, wh 
originally filled that role. } 
constructed of weatherboard*?^ 
brick with a Kentish peg ’ T. 
rotif, and bas a sirting room, 1^5 • 
double bedrooms, and a m;'" 1 

garden. The price is £37* 
through Ashendens, of Ashfqt; v- 

Gerald I 

■ flffr Residential property 
m asi ^ 
“ !2 rUlfF H 

ifli n 

Hampton & Sons 
EAST SUSSEX 
Tunbridge Wells 8 miles. Knowle, Mayfield, secluded 
yet close to village, magnificent views. Sussex style 
principal house with 3 reception rooms, 5 principal 
bedrooms, dressing room, 2 bathrooms. Hard tennis 
court and heated swimming pool. Barn, stabling. Pad- 
dock and woodland—about 7 acres. Two period cottages 
2 blocks of pasture land with buildings—about 50 and 
17 acres respectively. Offers invited for the wbole (76 
acres') or as lots prior to auction in. the late Spring. 
Mayfield Office. TeL (04355) 2294 or London Office. 

NEAR HENLEY-ON-THAMES 
On a knoll commanding sweeping views across the 
Thames Valley to the Chiltems. 

ASTON RISE, ASTON 

A well appointed family house in seclusion. Reception 
hall, 3 reception rooms and study, modem kitchen/ 
breakfast room, 7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, games room, 
sauna, solarium. Separate guest annexe. Garaging. 
Swimming pool. 5 acres including woods, paddock and 
delightful grounds. Auction Tuesday 14th April 1981 
(FDH/RAiM). (Price Guide £200,000). 

LYMINGTON, HAMPSHIRE 

A substantial country residence on the edge of the 
town. Hall, 2 cloakrooms, 4 reception rooms, conserva- 
tory, kitchen/breakfast room, master bedroom suite, 5 
further bedrooms and 2nd bathroom. Self-contained 
2 bedroom flat. Double garage, swimming pool and 
landscaped gardens of about 3 acres. Offers invited for 
freehold. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
London (King’s Cross) 26 minutes. 

A delightful family house on the edge of the village. 
Rural position dose to local shops and all amenities. 
Conservatory, hall, drawing room, dining room, kitchen 
with breakfast area, cloakroom, master bedroom with 
bathroom, 3 further bedrooms, 2nd bathroom. Garage. 
Central heating. Useful outbuildings. Open gardens 
with pond. £82,000. Freehold. Sole Agents. 

BERKSHIRE 
Reading/M4 4 miles. 
(London/Paddington 30 minutes) 
A charming conversion of 19th century stables in a 
superb peaceful parkland setting. Entrance hall, 2 
reception rooms, master bedroom suite of bedroom, 
dressing area and bathroom, 5 further bedrooms and 
bathroom, workshop, playroom. Double garage. 
Secluded gardens of about i acre. Gas central heating. 
Offers around £89,500 freehold. 

WEST SUSSEX, NEAR CHICHESTER 
7n an unspoilt rural village setting near the Coast. . 
Fully modernised period residence of great charm. 
Reception hall, drawing room, dining room, fully 
equipped kitchen, breakfast room, study, cloakroom, 
master bedroom suite with bathroom, 3 further bed- 
rooms and 2 bathrooms. Guest flat of sitting room, 
bedroom, bathroom and kitchen. Central beating. 
Garaging. Delightful fully stocked, gardens of about 
1 acre. Price £130,000 Freehold. 

6 ARLINGTON STREET, LONDON SW1A 1RB TELEPHONE 01493 8222 

NORTH COTS WOLDS 
Prime situation in major tourist centre 

Charming, small period gallery, purpose converted for 
pictures, but suitable sale of small antiques or objets d’art. 
Ground and first floor galleries. Cloaks. Gas central heating. 
Large store or garage. Larder. Main Services. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
\ Bicester 2 miles, express train London 1 hour) 

A Fine Conversion of an Old Barn. 2 large reception rooms, 
excellent kitchen, S bedrooms, shower room and bathroom, 
large games room. Oil central heating. Swimming pool & 
changing rooms. Garage For 3 large cars. Excellent outbuild- 
ings including loose boxes, rack room, large barn. Garden 
and Paddock. In all about 3f acres. 

BL1NKHORN & CO. 
Chartered Surveyors 

41-43 High Street. Broadway, Worts. WR12 7DP 
Tel: 03S6 852456 

MID-SUSSEX 
By Order of (he Executors of 

Min E. C. ». Walton 

LoM FREEHOLD 
AGRICULTURAL 

INVESTMENT 
DYKE FARM 

POYNINGS, WEST SUSSEX 
Brighton 5 miles 

Extended lo 125 acres and lei 
al rent ol £2.000 p.g. Renewable 

in September 1981. 

Lof 2 FREEHOLD 
RESIDENTIAL AND SHOP 

INVESTMENT 
THE VILLAGE STORES 

AND POST OFFICE 
POYNINGS, WEST SUSSEX 
Let al £500 p.a. Double homed 
stop *ifh good living accom- 

modation over. 

Lof 3 FREEHOLD 
ACCOMMODATION LAND 

AT HORSHAM ROAD 
IB3125J, STEVNJNG 

Extending la 3.S acres with 
Vacant Possession on comple- 

tion 
To be ottered lor sale by 

PUBLIC AUCTION In 3 Lola 
7lh April, 19B1 

Particulars amt Plans from : 

Bradley & Vaughan 
BROOK HOUSE. HIGH STREET 

HEN FIELD 
Tel: 1079155 ) 3622 

WINCHESTER 
AUCTION 

SPACIOUS. DETACHED 
HOUSE, clow City Centre, 
in need or same Improve- 
ment and modernisation. 
Fine elevated position with 
oulftCandbie views. ATtlc. 
Tour . bedrooms. dressing 
room, bathroom, separate 
w c.. laundry room, rocen- 
Uon lull, drawing room, 
sluing room, dnung roam, 
two cloakrooms. kitchen, 
utility'garden room and 
boiler room. Detached 
double garage, well estab- 
lished lorraccd garden ex- 
tending to over half an acre. 
To AUCTION i unless pre- 
viously void i lolh April, 
1981. 

Apply : 
63 High Street 

Winchester 
Tel ! (0962 ) 62121 

BENENDEN 
KENT 

Charming sunny house 
(1924), lovely flews. 4/5 
beds.. 4 .ecepts. At! mam 
services, gas ceniral healing. 
Mature garden with paddock 
and Homan Road. Freehold 
vacant possession. £90,000 
or near olfer lo Include 
carpets and curtains. Highly 
recommended. 

Buber & Hatch Water BUB 

Tententen, Kent (05806) 3233 

SCOTLAND. — A miles Montrose, 
half small Georgian, mansion. 
Wonderful coastal poSlUon. Mod- 
ernised la mortgageable standard. 
5 bedrooms, O receptions, kit- 
chen and - balhrooma. garage. 
deUohtrul walled garden. CJO.CUO. 
Tct. 9L Cyrus 480. 

COUNTRY FLATS 
i96S3eQoeeee96Qsseoess>0Oooossss£G&eeoee596 

BRIGHTON 
Luxuriously furnished and appointed two- 
bedroom Penthouse with large roof garden 
in purpose-built block overlooking park and 
near B.R. Private garage. Resident care- 
taker. 88-year lease. 

75,000 o.n.o. NO AGENTS- 

PHONE BRIGHTON (0273) 554986 
AFTER 7 p.m. 

■99999099990599909909909999909099090=99900 

LONDON FLATS LONDON FLATS 

90999999099009000095 

o MILFORD-ON-SEA 
o Ideal for retirement 

HARCOURT TERRACE 
SW10 

a limny vccond-rioor mi n 
X overlooking Solent. 2 double “ 
O beds.. 2 ballts.. well filled » 
O kitchen, spacious living O 
A room, sun balcony. Ga» A 
„ c.h. Garage. £56.000. « 

<0425) 612508 

99009999000099000099 

Superb 1 Sr 2 bed IMto In a 
new development nearing com- 
pletion in ibis charming street 
wlUi attractive outlook ai Lha 
rear over the Little Boltons. 

AH flu La will be (Unshed lo a 
Moh Standard with well equip- 
ped kitchen & bathrooms, 
ample ntied cupboards, gas 
OH. Some with ivrr.ieo or 
paijlcn. Prices from ESl.ao- 

AKurtLlbL. UAKUfcNb. Wn. Quirt 
sduUi-fac/ng - bed ffji. tutrge 
rc-cpt.. k&b. overlooking and ac- 
cess gartlrns. 1IAT. years. SMTi.OOu 
for quick sale, t ol.. QG-U.7 2251. 

C77 OOO Phone tor details 
C. P. K. CONSTRUCTION LTD 

NORTH CERMEV. Cirencester. Glou- 
cestershire. 5 bedroom cd Cats- 
wold atone collage. Largo L- 
ahapod lounge with onen cots wo Id 
alone fireplace. Pine kitchen, 
cellar, nice garden. All windows 
double glazed with lead lights. 
PaUo doors leading to garden. 
Ol c.h. Rural soiling, e&t.nso. 
Toleubene Cheltenham ■ 02421 
RT.^A MAPfh r.ntnnu (nnnea^.. 

CHELTENHAM 
GLO UC ESTERSJHIRE 

01-584 8517 

New. detached quality residence 
ready far occupation. 4 double 
bedrooms. aU with filled ward- 
robes. j emu lie bathroom, 
fitted bathroom including 
shower and bidet. Rail, study, 
sitting room, dining room, 
utility room, kitchen, cloak- 
room, gas ceniral healing, alu- 
minium doubled glared. 
Detached double garage with 
automatically operated door. 
Double paled turning area to 
front. £70.000 o.n.o. 

swio 
A selection of newly convened 
flats available in Harcourt Ter- 
race. Krdclllie Sq, and lrrglui- 
lor Rd. ranging from an 
aitraciivc studio tiat with con- 
servatory and terrace at 
Soo.uOO to a magnificent 
luxuriously ruled garden flal 
for £82.500 All flats are 
available on long leases. Phono 
for details and appointment to 
view. 

C H K CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
01-584 8517 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

Town. A superb 5 bed maisonette 
on a modern private male. 
Good, well-planned accommoda- 
tion. fitted kit, * double recop 
bath A shower room. 85 years 
£175.000. Pemberton A Clark 
386 8006-Sole Agents. 

Ring Cheltenham 10243) 25430 
(day or even 

BERKELEY BUILDERS 
Pemberton It Clark. S8b 8006 

1,,/J lt\ k *0 I 

Lane Fox 
BERKSHIRE 

Reading 6 miles, Wokingham 5 miles, M4 Access 4 miles, 
London 34 miles. 

AN OUTSTANDING MABTLY QUEEN ANNE COUNTRY 
HOUSE standing in its attractive gardens and grounds. 

Hall, Cloakroom, Drawing Room, Dining Room, Sitting 
Room, Nursery, Kitchen, Cellar, Utility Room, 6 Bedrooms. 
3 Bathrooms. Oil-fired Central Heating. Good Outbuildings, 
including Garaging and Sabliag. Heated Swimming Pool. 

Delightful Garden. Paddock. About 21 Acres. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Lane Fox Ac Partners, London Office. 

COLD WALTHAM WEST SUSSEX 
Pulboraugh 4 miles. Peiworth 10 miles. 

AN ENCHANTING PERIOD COTTAGE in unspoilt rural situation with far reaching views. Snimg 
room, fcitchen/breafcfast room, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, large Integral storeroom. Attractive hedged 
garden. About'! >cr«. 

Details tram Arundel Office, The Estate Office, London Road, Arundel (T«r.: 0903 882213], or 
Grosvenor Street Office, M below. 

HAMPSHIRE—BASINGSTOKE 31 MILES 
M3 Access 3 miles, Odiham 5 miles. 
A DELIGHTFUL FAMILY HOUSE 

Situated in a popular village. Hall. Cloakroom. Study, 
Dining Room, Drawing Room. Nursery, Good Domestic 
Offices, 7 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms. Oil-fired Central Heating. 
Excellent Outbuildings. Attractive mature garden. Ample 
room for Paddock. About 3 Acres. Cottage may be made 

available. 
FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Lane Fox & Partners, London Office. 

N. WILTS. Cirencester 10, Swindon 6. Attractive moder- 
nised farmhouse in quiet rural position. 2 recs., 5 beds., 
2 bath., fi stables. Outbuildings. 13 acres. £83.000. Lane 
Fox A Partners. Malmesbury Office and/or Lear & Lear, 
Cirencester (0283) 4335. 

London Office : 36 North Audlcy Street, London, W.L 
Tel. 01-499 4785 

Malmesbury Office : 34a High Street, Malmesbury, Wilts. 
Tei. (066 62) 3007/8 

NEAR PETERBOROUGH CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

A FINE FAMILY HOUSE in timbered garden setting overlooking the None Valley. Receonon hall. 
3 recaption rooms, kitchen and domestic Offices. B bedrooms. I bathrooms. Flat with 2 rooms. 
Garages and outbuildings. Mature well stocked gardens and grounds. About 0) acres. 
Dalai la from Joint Agents: Vergatfos of Pelertwougo (Tel.: 0733 E032S). and Cluttons Grosvenor 
Street Office, as below. 

UCKFIELD EAST SUSSEX 

1 

A SUBSTANTIAL LATE VICTORIAN“HOUSE, at present used as a school but suitable for rosideniiai 
or other purposes and situated dose to the centre and railway station of this small town. Jniejral 
porch, hallway, cloakroom. 6 ground floor rooms. 6 first lloar rooms wilh kitchen ano bathroom »r,a 
hall, large cloakroom, dining room, kitchen, scullery and demesne offices- on the garden floor. 
Tarmacadam forecourt. Single garage and lerraced gardens. In all about a quarter of an acre. 

Detail tram Joint Agents: St. John Smith A Son. 194 High Sweet, Uckfield, East Susses (Tel. : 
0825 4111), or CtuHona, Grosvenor Street Office, as below. 

74 Grosvenor Street London W1X 9DD Telephone 01-491 2768 ; V \ ! * 
MO WESTMOlSTER ED*«SCH WIN «ILS OWTOWW tunnOGATE C*FO*0 A«lP«tL ntWS4N<i!CiN C»*IS£A MI£>0L£ l«T Ji. . I *-* * •* •— * 

LONDON FLATS 
LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

CLIFFORDS INN 
... Fetter Lane;"'.,^ 

City of London EC 4 

Studios (only 5 remaining) with 
kitchens and bathrooms from £33,000 

A selection of 1,2 & 3 bedroom 
apartments from £53,OOO-£169,Q0O 

In what is probably the City of London's most 
prestigious fully-serviced apartment block. 

Superb tranquil location-adjacent to the Law 
Courts, Temple,'Fleet St. and close to the 

Stock Exchange and West End. 

All amenhies including 
* Leases -100 years * 80% Mortgages 
* High speed lifts * 24 Hoar porterage 
4s On site Reatmg/Managnucnl Office 

3fcTefcxycopying facilities * Maid/ Laundry service 
4 Car Hire/Travel facilities 

# Interior designed foyer * Fully carpeted 
^ Custom bmh kitohens ^ New bathrooms 

Show flats opai 7 days a week 12 noon - 4 JO p.m. 
Foil colour brochure available on request 

from Sole Selling Agents. 

( 
CHARLES PRICEKD 

tww As—n. S*n*joa. Maaapxm i DmloiKm rmnlii 

No. 1 Berkeley Square, London WlX 5HG. 

01-493 2222 (24 hrs.)/491 3304 
Tdn-jsgmaLVCOt; 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN | LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

Holly Lodge 
Estate 

Higbgate 

Commanding n.«icnslvi> open 
views In a prtsaii- irvc-linvd 
Ihorouglilare nr. Hcalh. Scml- 
di-riched Tudor style house. J 
bedrooms. J iMthrooma. U 
recepOon room. kUcfim. nscel- 
lem cellarage, partial c.h.. lovely 
south racing garden. Trcehold 
£75.000. 

Sturt & 
Tivendale 
59/61 Hlghgaie High 51.. H-.8 

Tal. 348 8131 

, , EAST CROYDON i 
I LUTurv 2 ■> bi-droomcd maljon- I Idle In it ward-winning develop- . 

mcnr nti Park Hill: near Eaw I 
Croydon station and shoos. 
close gall course. Iannis. I 
park>. Splendid views: land- * I park>. Splendid views; land- IMCnpcd q.irdcna. IKlfl living 
room large ill led kitchen 
iNrlf Dim. Sr ho lies lion • : 

I BB BUCKELLtt 
BALLARD 1 

THE MINT, WALLINGFORD, OXON 
Henley 9 miles, Oxford 14 miles. Main Line Station 2 miles, 

London 45 miles 

A iroatf luxury conversion ol historic buildings le provide IS 
Individual inwn collages. Ideal for rcliremeiu. Weekend homes nr Individual inwn collages. Ideal for rcLlremeiU. Weekend homes nr 
business couples. All uiuu nave gas ceniral heating. PRICES FROM 
£34,060. 

open FOR VIEWING SATURDAY. 14lh MARCH 
10.00 1.1(1.-12.30 p.m. 
BUCKELL A BALLARD 

a SI Martin's Street, WALLINGFORD, OXON 
Tel: {0401} 36551 

INVERNESS 
Siorw built iemi-daiachs; heus 
2 public rooms Mlchen walk 
panlry and small curbcard und- 
slairs. Bathroom wdh wait 
imen cupboard. 2 double be 
rooms both with Vannory uni 
and 1 single bedroom. Lwj 
attic convened into 2 bedioon^  
wilh Velut windows. 3ds 
throughout. Rewired replumbe- , 
Garage available, garden ta froi^ c& 
and rear {rear wilh fruit neas 
Ideal bed and breakfasl 5 mi 
from lown. public transport a 
schools, oflera over £31.000. 

Inverness 39752 

-I I .1 ,f..i I -I• I -.I -I-1 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
RETURNING DIPLOMAT IT 
qoircs quick k.1lo ol MM.'lm 
arh lloor Hat in p. a luxur 
block. Bed., lounge. ‘.eparni> 
dining. large klichrn. lif 
purler. 65-ycar leajc. Parkin 
area. 

£34,900 o.n.o. 

DULWICH 

5 bedroom Victorian semi, 
conveniently s< luaied for 
good shopping / transport 
facilities, eic. Compleiely 
modernised but retaining 
oriqinaf features. Gas CH 8 
double glazing. 3 reception 
rooms, fully filled kitchen, 
25 h sun lounge garden. 
£59,500 freehold. 

BATTERSEA 

A beauliiulty decorated, 
renovated & modernised 3 
bedroom Victorian semi. 
Many altraclive original 
features. 5 mins, from Bat- 
tersea Bridge Gas CH. Hew 
roof, ale . kitchen fined lo 
purchasers requirements. 
£65.000 freehold. 

RAWLINSON 
& WEBBER 
01-673 3366 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£35,000 

Tel. 01-839 3411. exin. IBS 
01-670 1404 evening! 

BLOOMSBURY 
WC1 

A selection of newly 
modernised rials in a purpose 
built block. within easy 
access to ihe City and West 
bnd. t bedroom, leceobon/ 
gaiety kitchen. bathroom. 
Da Icon y Fully carpeted and 
newly decorated. 99 years' 
leases. From £36,995. 

Telephone Falrview Estates 
837 5831 

ATLANTIC COAST 

Modernised small bungalow. 
Donegal. overlooking G1 
Lough and Ihe ocean. L*r 
living knctwn. bedroom 2 oa> 
rooms, CH. Suit hsherman. f 

rales. £21 000 (sierlino) Frf 

hold. 01-794 9Br2 evenings 
weekend* or Carrigart 56. 

ST. JOHiXS ^ 00D 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

COMANBUILD LTD. rnquliw fur- 
nished rials and hansel In and 

Character conversion flat, 
beautifully decorated and 
maintained. Soaclous rooms. 
1.2 recoi.. a 3 nods, uaa 
c.h.. cellar, cor slamUna 
space, garden wilh vloek. 
£51,000 for quick sale lo 
include new carpels ihroagh- 
out. Long lea>e ofW-j J7b77 

I esc* and weekends. 

around North London for walling 
applicant*. 01-308 4106. 

I rKiras ruli r.h. Garage. <«,»r ■ 
Icaiw. fW.-<uj 215 3082 Day/ I 
6H8 0011 Eve*. 

Recently modernised I 
bedroom Qat in period 

! building. Long lease. 
I Immediate possessioa. 

£32,000 
i Tel. 

Philip Andrews & Co. < 
, 01-492 1881 < 

PROPERTY TO LET V c 

Roy Brooks Estate Agents 
359 Kings Rd, SW3 

352 0061 

•fiX-W-:-X-X-XwW-J-X-,; 

V West Greenwich -|- 
V Diamond Ti-rraco auperb mod 

T PU a lorry houn' in private r. 
f unmade roiri cln»c Healh * \ 

J. rjrf- .nrwrfc Wows, gas Cfi. '■ i nod*. .5011 lourin'-. 7ufl V 
V UaMvn. vaa.fiOO Krcoliold. 
•j" Oj-So period conane cliwvo ■, 
■J* >Oyd.', I rum Park. rully 

renovated "2 hedn. gas cli. v 

V qarthh. csa.noo Freehold -,- 
V John Raima or Blackhoaui •> 
V 318 1311/2 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£35,000 

f 
I l i FT i i i 1-1 I I ? I 

SWANSEA 

MOORE PARK RD. LnuQiru- 
UvHy arch I loci created lu.xury 
Vlcuirlan ro-.. rlcganl Cilfl « 
18fl lop MUriio drawlna. .room 
nnd sun root terrace, dining 
room. directly la J5fl iun 
paved garden, brick studio/ 
workroom. 5 dble bedroom*. 
super wardrobe dramaUc baih- 

MAYFAIR 

Luxury modern. 3 bedroom, 
semi-dolached house. Wall 
appointed as corner plot. 
Large lounge, separaie din- 
ing room. ftMod kilchon, 
largo bathroom. New alu- 
minium windows. Garage 
C.H. E26.000. 

SWANSEA 33212 

ST. MAWES 
CORNWALL 

Charming collage, with view 
over harbour. 2 double bed- 
rooms. large boitiroom. Hv. 
ino ^romri wilh open fire. 
inted nlcnen. dining room 
& paved paiio. .10 yds. *ea. 
oners around fiO.OOO me. 
waH.. to watt carpeting « rumiiurc. 

nisiieri. up lo 1 year. Allor 
mile*. A compact country hoi 
■5 rocep. 3'4 beds. Apply L 
Fo* & Partners. Tel.: 01-J 
4785. 

VMM- 

NOTICE 
AW advertl&ern^vils are -lUbiort 
lo the conditions or acceptance 
of Ttmc.a NouDpapnn LimLrpd. 
comrit of which arw availJbla 
on requosi. 

Find a. 
Hyyerin 
The Times 

Ring 

01-837 3311 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

Backing a rue. and with Hccoss 

NOTTICHAM TERRACE. N.W.1.— 
Sheer privacy In the heart of 

room, labour *avlng Ulchi-n.' 
brrdKia*!. Freehold Eu'.'.'ouO 
KENSINGTON. IV.6.. vaiile 
mull St.. elegant Vlciurlau 
house, gas ch. SJfi drawing 
roam, chirunoy niece, doorn lo 
SOft dining room. 6 bedrnnmi. 
nurseryrkiichen. 2 haihrooms. 
kllchen, a lair base of 2 rooms, 
balhroom +2 wnrk rooms., 
planning Tor garage - Small 
walled gardun. leave 8-" yrs. 
p round renl. L"0. Cl 56.000. 
KENSINGTON HIGH ST. inlns. 
Holland Park, giactou* 2nd 
Door flat. luxury block, lift, 
porter*. Ch. c.h.w. impres.lie 

Period Hou*e wilh *upprb enter- 
UUilDfl nil*. ■ixi«] .1 nrlvuic oclJl. 
on Lwu loifcib 4 brdrmi.. 4 
a-nhmis 12 rn->ullei. drouting 
n" ■ cieganl reception rms. 
Carden rm.. clkrm.. oood 
5'fcnen. i.a* CH. Excnileni 
Wirt tv- Lease 70 vrs Orfcra 
in Uie region nr £550,000. 

"La Cour die France 

CHESTERTON'S 
AT SOUTH AUDLEV STREET. 

London wiv 50n. 

Dtaaiiville!1 
Mow fully ealabllsbed with own .. _ 
lakeside hesch. riding, fmni* saUJPJ*' 
wind-surfing, fishing, mini-golf. 
Restaurant, bar, shop, ploy aroadp 

Only £5500 Installed 

2211 x 16TI drawing roam, 
chimney piece. 2 due bed- 
rooms, bathroom. kllchen. 
LRMD ISO yn around ren*. 
£10. Only £57.500. 

01-629 4513 

Liixnry mobile homes on an 
wclus'ive top-rated *ii e ‘ — 
mi miles away from Deauville and 
golden miles of Normandy bcadu 
>afi * J0ti.tmoseparate 
'bedroom*, 
shower, flush toilet, full-size 
cooker and refrigerator, b&c 
water and all main services 
included. Sleeps up to S. 

fndpding all French taxes. Ffnancd 
available. Full lettmg service aualiaU* 
providing high income. 

Also available South of 
FTancc and West Coast. 
Information on request- 
Phone now to arrange your 
inspection TOUT. 

'Cmotnisa 
Cara villa Lid (OP), 
1 Berkeley Squire. 
llRtfut. Load op. Wl, 

TH i *l-4M #?S2; 
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PRIOR TO ENTERING INTO ANV AGREEMENTS. 

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY 
TIME-SHARIH6 EXHIBITION 

The ha,p 

© Time Marketing Ltd T“ 

© Comser international 7 
© Montpetier Infernatioiial 

Sharing ii . 
KenneHi Ward S Co 14 
Castle Peak Investments Lid 19 
Leisure Share ri 

© 

coon, 
nnd a^-; 

■55£ of’.^l 
I / Wii rnational 

lhmjsh(irim 
Offers you one of the widest selections of 

overseas timesharing resorts 

including: 

★ FLORIDA- ★ FRENCH ALPS 

* CHANNEL ISLANDS AVAILABLE SOON 

* SOUTH OF FRANCE * PORTUGAL 

★ SPAIN * BAHAMAS 

The choice is yours 
Most of our resorts offer exchange facrlfllas through either -RCI 

or Irierval International. 

AH the resorts have been chosen tor their outstanding amenities 

and facilities. 
Visit our aland No .12 ai the Timesharing -Exhibition ar the Pic- 
caaiUy Hotel on Wednesday, nih and Thursday, I2ih March, 1981. 

VEST SUSSEX 

“ Make your work! a better place through 
Monlpelfer International ** 

Montpelier International Timesharing 
17 Montpelier Street, 
London, SW7 1HG 

Tel. 01-589 3400 Telex. 916087 

18RIDGSSKK 

EAST S’JSS:’ 

Near fashionable Marbella from £625^ r ^ 
Imaninc, votu own nollday home, bn the sunny 
bpjnbn co»;i. On Time-ownership. miy an apartment '— . -' 
Irom IUJI Copy lor a week. Villa* from £1.260 tor %J. 

J 
iv.n weeks And If* yours every year'ln perpetuity.. 
Fully equipped. comfortably furnished and acr- - 
ticcd. Yours to tel.. exchange worldwide or 
rvrn SPII olf. Remember. IIS cheaper to Iwur 
ilun rent, Wrtio now tor brochure. . . 

teetfpiper (Tlma-ownorsblpt Properties Lid. <T|. T6 Rytin Road. 
3»tilg, Surrey. Telephone: iEsher). 65144. Member or RCI. . 

Now, Ldsurc Share- Britain’s foremost mdependem Timeshare Market ins 

Conaihams -add two superb devdopmorts to their portfolio. Sought after 
Lymmgton and the tranquility of the Cornish Riviera are the perfect 

settings and now, you too. can secure the holiday home of your dreams Tor 

a oncc-only payment giving you to yean of time ownership. The weeks 
you choose arc yours to use. rent, sdl, bequeath or exchange to 500 resorts 

worldwide. 

ELMERS COURT LYMINGTON 
Stately home living with its own 
access io the Solent and 

harbour. Luxury 

accommodation includes 

studios, ] and 2 bedroom- 

apartments and penthouses. 

Facilities will include 

bars, restaurant. 

indoor and outdoor pool boating, 

tconis, sauna,solarium and games. 

TRENYTHON 
nearFancy 

Luxury holiday lodges 
in exotic thirty five acre 
grounds in a wooded valley. 
Superb sporting facilities 
will include'lennte, golf and 

croquet, social activities in 
the great house. Restaurant, 
bars, indoor swimming pool, 
sauna, solarium. 

--““IP5 

Tel:072 6814891 
24 hour answering service, or return the coupon. 

Leisure Share Trenyihon, Tywardreaih, Cornwall, PL24 2TS 

Please send me funner detatt aDoutiiwsngnng at 

|~~)Trenython {~~}Bmcrs Court 

Mamg   . _ 

Evctunpc McmtvT 

Address, 

Telcpbooe. 

Leisure Share Trenython,T11/3 

Tywardreath, Cornwall, PL24 2TS 

31--?1 *■ 
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TIMESHARING. 
THE MOST EXCITING HOLIDAY 

INVESTMENTEVER. 
Time sharing is a new holiday 

•'—"—"—'"concept in the UJC but one which has 
.... been yveil established in the. USA for . 

INVEriN etc a number of years.   
It wort* quite simplv. Instead 

of spending money you will never see .. 
again on package hohdays or hotel ■ 
looms, you own the use of a luxury 

. home for the weeks of theyw that 

sit you best 
For a once only payment af a 

fradion of the normalpurchase prios; 
the chosen property remains yours, 

Tor the selected weeks each andevery 
yearjf you feel like a change you can 
swop your time share weeks for others 
in over 400 resorts worldwide. MXJ are 
also free tQ lefc.or re-seB the property 

■whenever yoirwish. •' ■■ 
Time Marketing Lid have the 

widest available choice of time sharing 
resorts. The Bahamas, Honda, France, 
Spain and fist is constantly growing. 

Return the coupon to find out 
moreor cafl us on 01-491327a 

{^efum coupon to: Trme Marketing L&L Fifeepost 3^1 
London W1E5UZ(No stamp required). . 
Masewndmmorcdetahotlincduiirgti . ■ .. . I 

Name. 

Address. 

loeac 
r T >.V 

Tel: 

. IfflTlAAE MARKETING LTD. ™ . 
I tl^waaowctii^nwiNnMCgwWNG _____ [ 

Today: a share of the 

Seychelles Turtle Bay Holiday Complex. 
Tomorrow: the world. 

How time sharing works. /, 
Y*J Suv .our cr.vn lw n'lrw 3e/widtriJ 

— lores men/%>C«lx ; v.jr r. \DU r..r,i 

,ta a.9ie.:>«ovne-»i. >: s 
ICOIM elMT i.’ ,'Wi 

The Turtle Bay Complex: 
Bfnaniu! vWil* watbet. A »il*ci :« — amJ 

9>oucr.iluey oeiifined iivwti eFiiimiHir U^rtY 
a-c iox'0 tpmlmj l8c«i'«. 'f'-'-'J J’’!? ^nd oars 
— ■arvl 7H m#»rr< iTiac? or ’ »«r< W-Vn lre«c. 

Pa:ad<*,e »i a.t,t>r ,ou >:ar albnL 

Inspeclion Fhgrre avattble. * ~~ 2 Weeks ' 
If you buywe pay. - ■ — “ for 

SeeusonSfend l9allhQ 35 Years 
Piccadilly HotBf 

on nth and i2ihMarch. 
from only £2500 

About Castle Peak. 
Aimfru wi vt»s W. Lkl 
sranefl »n IM S«vche«w. Tcnav. U4 
cont^iy h» mV* U* «hd S^ycWNS, lln 
orw*c^9ver* property a oh. 

A world of choice. 
TEr<r.rg* a M uo Wih RCI WW cn SteraW ewr* yOOT 

Bfa>lnW‘l MOT «nv ol l»» bOfiCB RU liWWI 
in./^e.e m Hie wuid. So tOui pammo viond 
MCOIW a d tiww. 

Turtle Bay/T^ 
HoHdav Complex ZEC 

Caille Peak kwralflwWi Ud 
66/70 While bon ROM!. 
Ameishsm, Bucks, Engfand. 
Tewptione Lima Chailont»» 

J T-ae- No Si4£?7 

i ploace ssna me MI, colourful detain. 

I Kama        
i _ i Addi^ss.     

international Property 

Time-Sharing Exhibition 
Piccadilly Hofei, Piccadilly, London W1 

11th £ 12th MARCH 

NOON-8pm 

ADMISSION FREE 
Twanly five stands olfering rlme-slwring nr mulrl^wnershlp hplluev 
villas and aparlmenta for cafe in u K., Southern Europs, Florida 

and Caribbean. 

Organised by Homes Overseas Magazine. 

ARE YOU INTERESTED 
IN MULTI-OWNERSHIP 

(TIMESHARE) FOR HOUDAY 
HOMES ? 

If to. you octd to snow more 
ahoul the financial. odmlnlHtra- 
me. lrgal and laxaUon aspecia 
at a 1 day eanfamne*. Thur«. 
day, l9tli 7 March. 19S1 at NE 
London Polytechnic. 05 Inc. 
lunch. Smlnonl Cu*«l Swahn. 
Foe funner dofaUs 01-S4O 77^2 
ext 6025. 

ALCUDIA.—villa In acre groundj 
ai San On o I el. £37.000. i0t02j 

■ NOTICE 
All advwilf«nems are eubleci 
to the conditions or accraiance 
of Times Newspapers Limited, 
copies of which are available 
on request. 

FRENCH ALPS - 

FREEHOLD 

STUDIO 
APARTMENTS 

Indoor pool. viced   
saunas, ole. 

Purchase price: 

FROM ONLY 

£450 EACH i !! 
“ TIME-OWNERSHIP ” 
maVes this possible enuuing 
jrou la use your studio _reui 

for a. fllvon weckisi 
every year in perpettiity- 
~ i lei. exchange world- 

even 
r Muttto 
our .heirs. 

In 

You can  
wide. reeefl 
bequeath 
weckl e i to your 
saugmficenily located 
Tlgncs, 5avov: sponsman-s 
paradise—«kl 565 days p.a.. 
riding, golf, sailing, irnms. 
etr:. Beal maailon through 
buying and not . renting. 
Enlov <ow management 

-marges' IS=K>-£S3 per share 
p.a. i. ALSO available, apart- 
ntonts on Cole d’Arur. 

Full details Irom; 

COMSER 
INTERNATIONAL 

Dept. TMS. Fslrvlew Road 
Tbnoenay. Chaahlra 
Tel: 081-SM 9750 

TIME SHARE & HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

6E8MAXY—CAHHES—10KBW— 
MENOSCA—IBIZA—MQJACAR— 

MABBEUA—AUSTRIA—HUTINIOOE 
—IB ElittB—COSTA RAIL— 

mWfORT—SBMMRK—H.0RIBA 

—MASS4U—4ITTiG4M—RAH4KA5 
iri cni*g s>M: St! LAHKA— 
IELIZC—MEXICO—SCOTUMS— 
REECE—-SARDINIA—CORSICA 

M«f wifb exciaigr rights fa 511 
other rcurfs fhrotgh R.C.I. 

KENNETH WARD & CO. 
CharUrtd !mtm 

KFR Hnw. land— Rd. 
Ateet. BtdnMn 

RCI Ttl. 0990 22275 

A holiday apartment or 
chalet, freehold, your 
investment at a fixed 
value, with entry in the 
real estate Register * in 
well known vacationing 

resorts in 

SWITZERLAND 

Detailed igfanutfu front: 

BPS AS 
Bietenlrasse 41 

CH-I9S1 Zorich 

Swfturtmd 

Clas;if-?d 

Advertising 

01-837 331T 

SECRETARIAL 

.:-i rcnnaficm/icnr- 
-(J - S^5LP°*lU™». AMSA SpodaUsI 
!** nnmey. OI-TSJ OIYL 

tfUC RELATIOKS. Opportunity 
pi JlBbt, arilculale Socrelary.' 
3LSf* LJ Creme de la creme. 
NSIHCTON, SECRETARY 7 Per- 

JJiancni or tomponry, c>ll C#nla- 
. SUE. d57 6525. 

riwTUJtmont Conaulunts. 
fST. EKD SECRETARY T • Voor 
SJi lob could be hero. Call 734 

CenUcom Start Kecnut- 
CanantCints. 

*nrtETftRl.ES FOR ARCHITECTS ana Deugncre. Pcimanent/tchi 
" “• '■* A MCA Cnnnfi 

01-754 ossa. 
.-,“1° Sec/P.A. propeni* ! 

drmtF“0rs UKrul' £5.750 nins h».2“"C3 uscim. t.a.i au oiu: 

•S^boP*1, FltBW B“ F®" 
&?}*• ,‘u#« ynur languages. 

wi^iooi Fl,*r0sf Rrc c"nJ‘- 
CRETARV I no shorthand ■ Ken- 
22S*". C.l.500. Adaptable 
«r«on good ai Ilguraa to 

•fflP.a.n“ friendlv office, 
jisonyey Taunton. 01 -y.}7 13S6- 

' icioriA. £«..>cu. Urgent. 
»«;.Cano. 4S4 Hr. <4. 

iDniSi!*^Tanv *0 cnjirman and 
Olrjcciors. En.iou plu*— 

Cremn do la Creme 

SECRET ARL4tL 

required 
Super 

EXPERIENCED 5ocrcU>ry 
by Si. Codrlc'A Collego as . . 
Ttsor or Sludenu Office where 

' practical Oft-CC CspcriMtCe is 
qlvun as -part of. Socrelartal 
mining. Teaching rfyeriencD ar 
advanlago. Please wrllo_        or lelo 

. nfionc tnr Director or Training. 
St. Godrie’s CoUege. 2 Ark- 

. wrlght Rd.. HaropsIcad. ■ London. 
Mu's 6AD. ' Tel.. 43a PBB1. 

ariADUATE SEC RUTARY wdth 
iluent French. TOP secretarial 
chills essential. Minimum 6 
months experience, able lo travel 

• for unique jno. Call 01-263 559a 
berween i and_6 p.m. .. , .. 

COLLEGE LEAVER with " A 
■ levels, who types well, and has 

some shorthand, offered pro- 
uni«slva post ' with ini t.oo- 
KUIIancv In Krnalnqion "'Bh 

Street area. Young team. Lan- 
guages haloiul. not c*»cnliai 

. rrom L4.S00. flax. 4 weeks hois 
.JOYCE - OUINESS, STAFF 
nURCAU. r.B9 8807 DOJI'. 

HOLLAND PARK. P.R. Agency, 
npposite Ttibf-. requires rncr^elK 
aernjUry WIIA ffODrf shoilhJIin 
and (yplng Cnniaci PcLLT or 
Jane, 01-2129 8225. 

SECRETARIAL 

PARSONS GREEN. If JPU *W« 
enjoy working witn a lively 
young ivam * are brigni and 
presentable, with good typing 
iruaty Bhonhandi. tnon plejao 
give us a ring. Ago 18 +. 
Brain plan Bureau. 10 Beauchamp 
PI.. 6-.IV.3. 01-5R4 624il. 

MINUTE WRITER £8.000. A well 
known W.l Trade Association, 
seeks an experienced person, 
aged 22-53. Yoo woold DC rcs- 
poiblblp tar allending end 
minullng fmiunni commilieo 
meetings. Subsidized ralaarani. 
reason iiekcl loan and tree 
panting facilities. Skills 100/60. 

SECRETARIAL 

LEGAL . AUDIO „ SECRETARY - re- 
quired by small Baler Street law 
practice for ihdr Senior Parmer. 

required.Please^ telephone^ 4^ 

CON- 
2931/491 8868, 
HUNT RECRUrrMENT 
SULTAN7E. 

NOT JUST AN AUDIO Secretary. 
21 +, bui ft tory jmpanani 
addition to group .of w.l 
iradem who need an A ww'l 
person with min. 2 years rilltj 
easertenw io contrtbuio at an 
levels. Rusiv shorthand "Bum- 

sperlimee In conveyancing Is 
csscnlal. Own office. Salary 
nogoiiable.. Tel. 01-486 4373. 

C. £7,009 P.A. Admin P.A./Sec. 
25-50, formal- skills. 100/50. 
Good education and savoir-faire 
are Ihr in tree ID considerable 
panic I pa U on In _ running Lni^joriam 
Juancli of Ini 

cWedL + 

BURLAUc 6BJ>U BOT7/0010, 

Catote 
Delegation will give reaT~ iflb 
satlsiacllan. £7.000 p a. JOYCE 
GUINEAS STAFF BURLAU. 689 
8807,0010 

OUT AND ABOUT £6.000 Our 
client. 3 Director of a company 
controlling a number of wlnL- 
bars end rotlauranla, seeks . a 
PA Secretary. You won't be desk 
bound, as you will aiiend open- 
ing parties. This is ray much a 
PA. position. Good secretarial 
skills are needed. Benefits in- 
clude n generous luncrt ali/w- 
ante and discounts. Please irlr- 
phonr W 2921 '491 RSfitl. 
ELIZABETH HUNT RECRUIT- 
MENT CONSULTANTS. 

Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

25 

SECRETARIAL 

SURER SEC. JOBS ! 

T» Chief Pilot or multi-national 
S.taM. Co. 2« + . CTi.OfiO. 
P0.au. 

STEPPING STONES 

TO FEES MANAGER 

Private School. R.W’.i Gradu- 
ate 21+ . £5.000. 100.-50. 

TO P.R. EXEC. 
international non-prolir nrgan- 
Ination, k'.l. 18 4. £4.200. 
-JO 46. 

TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

W.l. Leisure Co.. 
En.OOu. 110. *oO. 

24 + . 

Really nice. * gel Involved Job* 
and with Inia more wtih bank- 

ing, legal and languages. 

i It a 

AID GRADE AGY. 

. Cona.) . 01-449 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 

PERSONNEL 

Agpd 18-20 io work in imall 
bui buxy Personnel DCBarunari 
ai (hr national headquarters of 
llie Krtlt-u. lied Croet Soclrtv. 
lionri i-ducnilon. -norihana 
lypinu and cienrar iMIla ncedrd 
for Udi InloreaUng BOM with 
importlutlliei io learn mrioii* 
a peel* n[ personnel work. 
Prrrcrencu will be glvrn in 
cardld'airv LravcUbiq bv lubo 
nr bus a* olher members ol 
Mafr iravol bv train. Excel lent 
condlllons ol .ervlce in pleiurl 
nfllces near Hyde Park Corner. 
Please phono Personnel firm.. 
*• CroMunor Cres.. London. 
S.Xt’.l. 

COLIKE LEAVER 
e. M,5M + benefits 

Leading management organisa- 
tion In S.W.T. requires bnaht 
yming Bdcieisrtes wnn ba».g 
i> Ills 'JO tv trams a in 
managmant level tyslems and 
on wo.-d 9'DcMsin}. Eacolieni 
promotional urospocts aril ft early 
salary rev tea. 

Strttn Ha mi Non Personnel Ltd 
32- St Georga Street. W1 

01-4H 540fi 

i In Ihe Mieij.-nsrnugl. CMr>li- Caur: 
In 3jnk:u..uy K. HHIVM Jn\tt i 

| Lv pane !MCil.ar:L>S'.'.S UUrpntLItS 1 

: Lsmsied 
' Tu Brian of !■> Cifrg.-n ; 

I Court 5j;:s-jn Lira- !u|:iui:i 
•Uik-.-Uhd lor.iwilv c.| Tl.r lapi. n, , 1 

. HJl.es- rtlcue K.rbymoorsidr SorUi , 
j V crkaliirv 
I Ta’.e ,\>.Hi'a iha: ,i aan.ruui.-i 
' I'C:II:IKI iU"» a m nmi-mra againv, I 
; lOB m lii.i Court by Hlsha.-d .0-1 
1 Groin, m Lim.r.-c uf New l ji.ivry 
• Murdocn Hoad XHddinbniuah 1 

I Cleveland and Uw mart lu, I 
i urdtre-a thy -.ane.ng of a I 

scales cow oi :!-e Peiiuon 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

£5,000 
ARE YOU A 

SWEETER GREETER ? 

Young go-ahead P.R and 
publishing lirtii yaunq 
go-aheao RtircnuonlsJ MUM 
e- bright, and ilnifiiv buo- 
hllm with yrnonality io 
greet clients oiiher in liie 
iJesh or vu me ultra mod.i-n 
auto vuiusiboard. .Accuraiu 
-1.5 w.p.m. typing a "niuit* 
Thii lob L lor YOU if 
lnvolvamem la mhai you’iv 
after. Ring Marie Berg. 

Tel: 01-235 5454 

CHILDRENS CHARITY 

SECRETARY 

(No shorthand) 

Required io provide first dana 
secretarial back-up lo young 
co-nrdlnalor m S.W.l bend 
office. Good telephone manner, 
mutative, ability to cummunl- 
caie at all levels and- Usl • 
accurate typing essential. 45 
hour week. 26 days holiday. 
£5.57.'-£6.'t5'i pa. i Imminent 
award,. Please ring 854 8679 
for appUailon form + jab de- 
scription. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 
■tS&frmddmrnFHwicbt 

. DT-6291204 . 
A.   —4 

scales ro^y oi :he Heiiuon .-nil a 
1 .vcalcd oaoy or the Order lor JUL-- 1 

> sinuicd trrv.a- bv oniimry r.r i j 
j CUM post iSiirrwu in Crun Junrq I 

of :6 Cli'ldei, Lour! Sail burn Line i 
I b-iliburTi Clcvilaao and to ML-y>n 1 

■ Gvodswen! 5>>i.tilur> KO lipvlgjle 1 

| i ;u:-.borough Cleveland and ina I 
publics lion of ihj Notice in H.o ' 

Lcndon Gareitr- ■ " London \ 
TiiqM -' and '' MiddlyMjrtugh 
Fvoruaa Caretla " ih-ll be dv. iu.-d 
la be vrrvice et :ii<- Pi-:li-on un 
von; : nd iur:n<-r u>: <■ Noiicr lhni 

. me suld iinon will In- hi-ara 
at thiv Cnurt on Mone.iv- the 5t>ili 
day ni .March !•«• ai c "iO o'clork 
ir. Uir ai:r rnnnn nn which flay 

I you ere required lu appear, and 
j n you <lu nr.; aapi-ar ihe Court 
j may s*.: .<■ u rfi-ctr. m-i Dm. r 
I KUISSI you your abs.-ni:r 

The Prill.on :.n t-- in&L--cl.-d hy 
I ycu r.n aoMlc.ino-i JI this Court 
. paled -tuh daY ol Mi.\> , 

ivfcl I 
John 'l ilk :nion 

J Alien Brougnani 
i Registrar. 

Outhwa.;? Sui.iiree & Howard 
■if» Albert Hold. 
.1 Id JleiDrougn. 

Creditor, be ictsrs. 

EDUCATIONAL 

V r r »c n i w to .wr yod I h mup h roor 
fiC P. J-JVT mac «re fund j-au r lei 
li'.nrSiu jr Courses torOVerSO’O' 
anJ '.Yield subjects. 

104030 caere <■ fdl cmdems [arGCE, 
.Vkiemf.Znlntl nsaonn 
Laeeia Wrilelodiyendtrilue 
Ihe clan, you wish ,o 

paif,K» 
Metropolitan College, 
Dept. GTl. AldemuM Com,. 
Keadieg RG7 4PF. 
orrsfl 'pirn;? 
4 Fr-ic Si ™ Avenue. London Ed 
Tel OI-MB 272! m.ilar; 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

PASTOHAL ME ASL-HE 1'ibfl 
Tlio I’nurch Cwh’ini-sinnei■, luv* 

pr.-i.jnd a revised drafl uasiaral 
>envim- i.rnvlolnn lor dcclarlnq 
n-iiundan: ua pviih :nurcli ol Ihi- 
pjiislt ol Hoiv Trinity. Havcrsiori 
Hill -All i Sami Harrulus. Kenll..!, i 
I'tiwn .London rliOt.-e. aiul Ur.m, 
r.-dundan.-v sein i-mnowi-rlng i!■•- 
Cummlwitm-rk la il or l-a-i ih. 
■Ur of iht c'mren oi Ssuilipnii All I 
sum-. ■ i.is-a-n-ioi itiw.i-1 anil II.V i 
land ann--.'.-n rr b.-tunginq in.-r.-l... 
and lor dintoli-h-n-i Ihr redundant I 
i-|iurcti rr lliaiihurv Vale Sa.M 
Jo;in <Lond?n CiO.v-i-. and selling 
ihi- -ai-- a::d .-.nni-'.rd land. | 

Copin'- of Ihe drali irhfmr, lti.il" ( 

WHICH 
SCHOOL? 

Ta-?GuraJJcecinthe 
best sr-hootoand courses. 

As w are a non profit- 
mar.mg Educational Trust, 
our M*, ice is free. 

Tniman'ig? 
Knightlev 

76 r T) hontic m CATE.UWOOH WU3LI 
TTLEPHCW 01-7271242 

CHOOSING 
AN INDEPENDENT1 

SCHOOL? 
^.CJurperserol advisory service 

wfflhc^Mn: choose ths school 

most suited to the needs 

cfyau-cMd. 

Wf are a ChariobfeThfiC 

and ourassisonoeisfiee. 

4r&tSacWTlr Street JKamSHv. 
LoodoalViXaBR Tcltphnec M-734 n*6r 

EDUCATIONAL 

Ynung experienced. well- 
spot rn person with good 
typing audio useful tor 
mi\rd dunes In proitsslonal 
office. Flexible, cnlm per- 
sonaUiy please : Salary 10 
L3.GUO p a. 

Stella Fisher Bureau 
110 Strand. WCZ01-836 6644 

feoutmera Consultant 

644^j 

TEMPTING TIMES 

AIDE TO FRENCH M.D. 

£7,000 

Enjoy Ihe pressure, prestige 
uid porks of being, ini* charm- 
ing French M.D.'s right hand. 
You'll be totally involved in 
the maricetlng of Internationally 
famous, brands of wines and 
liqueurs, Thare'a every chance 
lo mix at.all levels to enable 
you to be au rMt with Uia 
whole company. Great oppor- 

. lunUJes ID use yoor French 
Jluency f Ring Magpie Hamilton 
on 221 5072. DRAKE PER 
SONNEL «CONSULTANTS). 

SURVEYORS 

& VALUERS 

an ex- in Belgravia require ... „ 
peril-need secretary, early 20',. 
speeds of 50.-110 i shorthand 
essential). generous salary 
A-a.e . 4 weeks holiday, l.v.'s. 

Tol: 235 8099 

T.V. FILMS. £4,700 

ExCrilani opportuniry for a 
college leaver Io loam about 

Anietam to ' the 
M.O.- Variety und career tn- 
BrowHon guarani red Accurate 
typing 50 wpn needed. 

01-629 6132' ’ 

Carol French Recruitment 

COVBMT CARDEN. Genuine PA. 
Sec. at £6-£7.000 p.». for 
young--itshi -senior . partner of 
expanding aoUcilors with bright 
anicu 'end varied clients. Skills 
required • organlaallobal.. secre- 
tertal, end io handle some mart era 
with supervision. Parti clpatron 
and-Ideas encouraged at weakly 
mealing - and lurch wlUi whole 

.tyP),« help. The ambitious con In lime graduate io 
Jcgsl axocuuvc. Legal exp. pre- 
ferred bui not mentisl for right 
versos Of ah Lilly B36 457l" 

. , 1 ^IRIT- A young & chrcr- 
ful Sales Manager A his busy 
prom a Lions team, need an ada promotions team, need an adapt- 
able * friendly aftcreiary. 19+ . 
seeking plenty of Job Involvement 
A varlely lo harmonlie their hec- 
tic sellvllies. £5.000, 408 0044. 
Berkeley Appolnlmcnls iRec 
Cons i. 

DMIN SECRETARY, Young suc- 
cessful Dlrocior of weU known 
group of companies. SW1. 
urgontly seeks a coniidenl A oui- 
flolng PA/~ ../Secretary, 24*. 
manage A coordinate his varied 
Holds of responsibility. £6.000. 
4os 0444. Berkeley Appointments 
I Hoc Const . 

EUROPEAN LINK. Charming Chief 
Executive or Ini Co. SV-1. seeks, 
s well educated PA/Secretary. 
25 •#--,• with good French, or Ger- 
man. Hr delegates woll. hss^ a 
great sense of humour & wQl de- 
pend on you for your language 
faculty. £6.500. 408 - 0444. 
Berkeley Appointments ■ (Rnc 
Cons i. 

SEcn™_Y/PA *SK*idTSg! 
gr. Partner in 

Bet. 

Properly ConsnUonts. 21 + 
idsppedo . essential Salary 
— ilus bonus. Sbl 2969 

STEPPING STONES 

YOUNG EiCRfiTARY,-aged 17-20. 
This U an exciting importuniiy 
for a young, nowly-quai lied sec- 
retary io put his/her skills into Firacttce. working for a small 
inn of Lloyd's ynderwrunr* in 

ECS. You mast have speeds of 
100/45 and Ur ready to turn a 
hand in a wide .ranpe of eecre- 
isrtal duties. Tnlnlna oa a word frocouor u-lll br given. Salary 

4.500. Ring 628 48^5 Crono 
corklli Rscrultmehi Consul LOTUS . 

amoanKTS' 

JANE CROSTHWAUE 

KOtUITAUKT DD 

Job 

LOOKING FOR 
MORE? 

lnvolvcmem. a move 
awui- Irom siralghi secre- 
lonal work, a lair wage - 
Many ol PUT temporary 
posts are also permani-nt 
vacancies wnhln the £5.506- 
£7.000 bracket. We would 
IUK- 10 meci P..1.. Secretaries 
with good experience and 
afcills. Your shorthand sp.x-d 
may have dropped a hole 
hoi H jou an> >hie io 
hsunie responsIbllMv io 
compensalc for this we can 

right mracTinn. PI r-a re 11 
Lizzie Radley-Smith or Jana 
CroathwaHe on 01-S81 2977 
lor more Informai on. 

21 Beauchamp Place SW3 

Teh 61-5812977 

Moving on 
Aa a ZWR Temp you can 
move on lo better 'Jobe with 
very competitive rales and lha 
chance lo find the right per- 
manent. poet. We are small. 
profeSional and caring. Er- 
perianced secretaries and copy 
typista with commercial and/or 
advertising experience call 
Maggie Webb on 

438 8773 
We have the work 

IZADEKWEBB RECRUiTMENTJ 

S ARE YOU FREE ? g 
If - you have really pood 
formal skills tike lao-uo 
and or Audio and general 
offlco experience, we would 
ho inlsreslcd lo Introduce 
you lo one or our lop 
audgnroenls—end pay you 
tup rales hi .itte ctrrcnt 

■week. 
_ it's often thg best way to; 
nnd a perfect, permanent 
lob. 
JOYCE CUINESS BUREAU 

21 Brampton Arcade, 
KnlehtsUrloge SW3 
01-689 U807/0010 

RecruiUnent Consulunta 

NEW HORtZONS are always Inler- 
•slnt to bear • from expertence<* 
secretaries wlih compailbla ikUls 
to join Uielr learn of profcistonal 
Temporary Blaff. Oi-494 9192. 

FART-TIME VACANCIES 

SATURDAY PERSON 

required for Art Gallarv tn 
5.W.3. Very good rales for 
prescniable, rollsole person, to 
lake framing orders. 

Please ring 589 3678 

from £104:15 Tor inu 
builders. Tel. 724 0302 

EARLY BIRD young sec lo work 
for politician.-landowner in Sts'" 
B- tO am Moe-Krl £55 par weak 
cash. Ring 405 «S24. Judy Far- 
quharson Lid. 17 Stratton SI. 
Wt. (Rec. cpn.y. . 

LEGAL NOTICES 

In the mailer of BUSHEV 
MOTOR COMPANY LIMITED 

By Order of ihe Hlnh court of 
Justice dated the GOib day of 
January 1SBI Mr M. Spiers of 
Momdorc House. iu/WJ Htghgaie 
Kill. London N19 5NL has been 
appointed Uqoldator of the above- 
named Company wllh for wtlhouL 1 
a Committee of InspecHoa. 

DULKJ this 4th day of March 
1981. 

Appointments Vacant 

Applications are invKed lor Uie senior position o( 

DEPUTY SECRETARY GENERAL 
of the 

ROYAL AIR FORGES ASSOCIATION 
The successful applicant should have managerial experi- 
ence, proven organisational flair and have the ability 

to work on own initiative. 
The position would suit someone aged 40-55 with a 
Service background, who enjoys combining managerial 
expertise with ability to liaise with people at all levels. 
Commencing salary negotiable in the range .E7,000-EB,000, 

to be reviewed following a six month probationary period. 
Applicants should apply in their own handwriting, giving 

fullest -details of their careers to date, to the Secretary- 
General, 43 Grove. Park Road, London W4 3RU, by the 
31st March, 1981, 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND LIVING — 
Lay patron seeks Innimbem lor 
rrry rural Parish EJ»I Mid'ands. 
Family man urefpred. aoprosi- 
mmriv 50 lo 55. Flexible &n 

• Prayer Book, undoraiandinq of 
country aid* caaonaal. Box No 
2941 r. HTie Timm. 

NEGOTIATOR, rrilftenllal. experi- 
rnerd. aged 33-oD, Stt.l-5. 
Active otlice.—Coniaci Paul 01- 
854 5840. Available now. 

MISCELLANEOUS FINANCIAL 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

DESIGN, draw iris and iraang. .'tr- 
uce LuitrrworUi i04.»0i SJOW’. 

rELEX.—- Europe/Overseas. Daily 
lale nIghl.'Wockand Servltw I Of 
£30 p.a. Phone Rapid Telex Scr- 
frtcM. 01-464 7663, 

SOUTHWARK . CORPORATION. 
6’, per crtil Hedrertl.'ble Slock 
1'.>R3.86 BJrclJVS Bant Lumieii. 
Renuirailon DoDBrnoent. Rad- 
broke Hall. Knutsford. Cheshire. 
WA16 uEU. iieichy give notice 
ihai In order in Brenari «hc 
Imeresi due on May y. 1*WI. 
ihe balances Df ihe scvrr.il 
accounts in ihe above Slock wll 
be struck ar the Clare of Busi- 
ness on Aorll >*. 1V81. 

BUSINESS OPPORTLTVITIES 

ANDREW DAGNALL.—Himinrss 
C„mmunicalion« Convuiiam i.eni-.s 
small investors. Td.; OI-OUJ 
9629. 

WE CAN TELL 
YOU WHAT YOU 

CAN DO! 
Our sc: -J 5;.' -.‘J-: i’2 -ri-jas 
tft-.-sl itu; a 0»5f3 3T"1 -Aiecfl HrEEf 
lull jut. JJ 'nil Fudtu 
a -^iLk’ jau :e!lv ezi do. 

Free trodoe. 

ft ••CAREER ANAIYSTS 
OT93SWS?l?*l«5l 

LUCIE CLAYTON 

Secretarial College. Pitman 
and RSA exam crnur. 
Includes Cordon Bleu cookery 
an I Good tiroominq Recog- 
nised as efficient. Also world 
famous Schools of Fashion 
Designing. Modelling and 

Grooming. 

168 Brompton Road. London, 
SW3 IHW. 

01-501 0024. 

BIRMINGHAM.—O & A LEVEL.  
slander Moriinan UuOdtiard, lei 
lYjl-J--.^ i.o-.7 

INTENSIVE PREPARATION fur 
Cambridge CcrlillraLe •+ -O' & 
•A level esariln.ili.ins. \1 vvrm 
HuUse. LansdvV.ni- House. HuBrne- 
niaulli. Duru-i. ifjnu ,bH. 
Gebbllas I lirtnu munun<-nJrt. 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF SECRETARIES 

Comprdhonsiva »crelarial 
training 

Residom and day Biuoontm 
courses commence 

28 April. 1981 

8 Park Crescent 
Portland Place 

London WIN 4DI 
01-580 8769 

BE SUCCESSFUL 
In your exams 

Unique complete home xturiv 
courses uuLinu: iruboek, fnr 
rt.C.E Aicountancy, Banldna. 
Bookkerpina Civil Service. 
Industrial £. Safety Manage- 
mt-nr. Law. Local GavcrrunriU, 
Markcilnq. ilhartered Secrr- 
larl-.s. He. flier .VIU.OOGI sur- 
Cf»a. Mam- MRSf PLACES. 
Write 'for FREE luO-paso boot 

vour Career 

The Rapid Results College, 
Depi. 1IL2. Tuition House.- 

London Sill*- 4DK „ 
Tef: ui-,47 7272 or ring 

01-“-Hi 3 mi 124hr RecordacaH 
for oroioeclus reauesu, -• 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

D-OVERRROL'Uk- S AT 
HERTFORD COLLEGE. OXFORD 

EASTER COURSES 
FOR O & A LEVELS 

InienMve week’s revision course' 
for O end A level sludc-ms 
slerUng April ■■. SmaU group 
tulllon ai Hertford College. 
Fully residential- Prospectus 
from: The Dlrt-cior of Studies. 
d'Overbroeck's. lib Banbury 
Rd.. Ok/ond. Tel.: Oxford 
512584. 

LXARN TO COOK. 11 week eertl- 
ncalc. Jan.. April. Seul 1 Ewert 
PI.. Oxford. 0X2 7X0. Tel.: 
i0865i J5752. 

MRS. THOMSETT'S Secreiartal 
~ o terms. Six In class. One or two lerms. Six In class. 

1 Eweri Place. Or.fard 0X2 7XD. 
let: lOSoSi 721 bSO. 

AMBRIOCE Internallonel College. 

mendnq now. Small classes or 
individual tuition. Science labors 
tones. English language courses 
Tor foreign sludenu. Accommo- 
drtton arranged. C.I.C.. Gwvdlr 
St. Cambridge CB1 2U. Tel. 
LT22J LJ12O 17. Telex 262=84. Rof. 

TWO NANNY/GOVERNESSES 
WANTED TO WORK FOR CARING 

FAMILY IN SAUDI ARABIA 

There are four young children in the family but the 
position will be primarily the care of the two eldest 
girls aged five and seven and the- eldest son aged 
ihree. The baby has his own nanny. 
In asking for two girls to work together the pros- 
pective employers are seeking to create a com- 
fortable and happy work schedule and atmosphere 
for the employees as well as the family and there- 
fore two existing friends would probably be more 
suitable. 
The applicants should have a good grounding in 
grammatical English, be of a happy, cheerful 
disposition and adaptable to travel and the new 
environment in which they will work. Mature 
applicants with useful previous experience with 
children will be preferred and some basic experi- 
ence in teaching would be an additional advantage, 
advantage. 
Write In confidence lo Box 2943 F, The Timex, wlih a hand- 
written lettor encloxlng a recent photograph and a lalephoiM 
number. Interviews will be In London shortly. 

NANNY.—NNEB or equivalent, for 
first batai — lair March. Chelsea. 

or-B5Xa3722. * C‘C' ™cph“Mf 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Lid. 
World "j larges! _ au |i.Ur agency 
olTers bail lobs London or abroad 

_ -i .l. !/3U 4757. at 87 Hcgoni Si.. W. 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED for old 
lady in dnighirui modernized col- ■ iugc. Arundel 5 nines. Ring 
loi-oruon 01-937 1958- 

ITALY.—Lady doctor need; Nanny* 
Two children. 946 6728. 

MATURE, live tn Cook- General 
aulles. Non-smoker. S2JI0 inn. 
15402 Wilton PL. Gardena. 
California V0249. Mra. Tamed.. 

PERSONAL 

MOTOR CARS 

PORSCHE 911 SC 
1980 Targa. B.ODO milflB. qreen 
with brown interim. latest 
National Panasonic computerised 
stereo, electric windows, one 
lady owner, as now. 

£14,750 
Tel.: Mid burst 3695 

FIAT MIRAFIORI SPORT 
T reg. with stereo, sun roof, 
efectric windows. Superb con- 
dition. 

RAQBOUHNE SERVICES 
£3,350 o.n.o. 

Phone 221 0178 
ANYTIME 

MOTOR CARS 

1979 RANGE ROYER 
Red. 24,500 mile:. Power ■ 
fleering, tow bar. linled win- ; 
dows, sleren radio/casselle. ; 

£7,586 : 

Telephone 09252 3201 

5Eu. P/A. shorthand, 24. compe- 
tent. pleasing persona Ml i- A let. 
manner. ■ seeks rewarding loo. 
£5.5-6.000. Start now. 458 1175. 

WANTED. Irrieliigcnl young 
woman requires tele salrs ur 
similar work from home. Former 
aprnl. EuHlenl refer enrej. K. 
McLean, 14 Forvle Crrr.ccnl. 

Aberdeen Scotland. 0224 7U5007. 

ITALIAN, 51. with cxperic-nco or 
Import Irado and Ilalv. U.K. Ila'- 
ron serps pcrm.ini'nl (-mploynienl 
QLMlificattons include Kalian law 
drgrre and E.E C. language*-— 
Lon lac I Dr. Mas**. Box 00<J1 G. 
The Times. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

OXFORD UNDERGRAD 
BA Hons. Eng. Lang Ait. 
this summer. Uncertain 
about- :he unure, will con- 
sider and bo graieiul for 
anv ollars. Arliculoia and 
haid-woining. wide range ol 
imprests (music — N.Y.O. 
standard]. Present financial 
rewards nol arlme considera- 
tion but Interesting occupa- 
tion where Inuialive and 
diligence will show Just 
rewords in luiure. 

BOX 1670 F, The Tines 

ACCOUNTANT-BOOK-KEEPER. — 
Frcalance. Will write op comparw 
boots weekly, especially wages. 
404 0015. 

JOHN CONSTABLE IM. A. LIHTft" 
iiumanlo-ics • seeks cmplownwil 
in u>c- world of music. Please 
ring UJ62 77GU>~. 

RELIABLE MAN seeks work toll 
sludvmo ai C.imbr1dqe la OU. 
Phone onord MJS. 

in 

Great Britain 

& 

appear every 

For details 

ring 

-837 3311 

*1 F"R*_. 
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-Manafierial-Administrati^-Secretarial—Pei^^ Assistants- 

to Chief Executive 

c£?000-WestEnd 
MostChief Executives are busy people, butfewcanbe busierthanthis 
particular client-and above all, he is looking for someone to keep up 
with him. At the same time, he will expect you to keep a-calm and 
cheerfuldispos'rtion-,,Nodragons!,'hesaid-andanunflaggingsense 
of humour. As always, we take a high level of professional skills for 
granted-and hewill be expectingit.The company, based on the active 
marketingof investmentideas, is a growth operationina growth sector 
-.and is prepared to offeryou the opportunity of buying its shares. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 
47 Davies Street; London WI, 07-629 8812 

We set the standard because we made the stand 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY £7.000 
Our client, the nturner Bir«mr or in Jntcnuitoiul LelMiro 
oro.-.ais.-ilian needs A higii calibre «wrury. You should have a 
s.-nior lmcl biicl.ground and excellent sacrriortiil nulls. Plenty 
uf variety lor a commit led person yee-king Invulvement. 

THE CREEK TYCOON r6.000 nog 
Jcln thn Managing Dlrretor of D malar llrtiik Shlpplna Lint-, 
currently invalv-'d >n J number of fd&cinxLUig international 
Tirolcciy You -will be organising and attending conferences. and 
Jl.iIsJny at lop level. Good seer cl aria] skills needed. 

UP FOR SALE £.6.000, 22 +■ 
Yourj wcrctcrv needed by A htghlv prestigious firm of Eslale 
Aticnli. 'Ekeaa'l.iil unices. goad si/ci-clarlal shills and a public 
school education CMCULUI. 

SPRING FASHION ES.750 neg 
The Managing Director or a very famous fashion liouso scelLt 
e PA ’Sec. This Is .tn ind-ffciU apporlunity for a senior secretary 
who entoy* variety, and the r-NclIenicnl of ihe Ia«hlon world. 
It.ce'.l'ni discount on their btaiullui cloth-.-.. oO LUU skills 
pee-Jed. 

Bizobeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
IS GiosrerraStest London Wl febphora 01-499292 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Bright, articulate Secretary/PA required to help Director 
service large new housing account A background 
knowledge of public relations, advertising or related 
business would be an advantage. The successful applicant 
will be joining a small friendly team dealing with a wide 
variety of client activities and will appreciate a great deel 
of involvement and responsibility. Salary E5.5QO-E6.OOQ 
negotiable, according to age and experience. If you have 
a minimum of 3 years experience please telephone Liz 
Porteous, Creasy Public Relations Limited. Ronson House, 
353 Strand, London WC2R OHU. 01-836.0536. 

TECHNICAL DIRECTOR 
Brlcht young secretary {with 
superb typing) required lor 
dynamic Technical Director of 
an exoandina Pharmaceutical 
Company distributing brand 
loading home medicines. 
The wort, is waned and includes 
Technical end Medical report 
preparation lor Company MM 

and lor submission to Health 
Departments and Medical Jour- 
nals. 
Tee offices ere situated in 
pleasant surroundings. Subsi- 
dised canlcen. Profit sharing 
scheme ano lour weeks holiday. 
Salary around E5.0G0 per annum. 
Apply in writing to Mr* A. Roe, 
Internal lane I Laboratories Lid, 
Wflsom Road, Allan, Home, GUM 
ZTJ. 

TRAVEL-UK & OVERSEAS 
We are a wcll-crtBblished video him distribution and production 
Group of Companies with headquarters In London. Due lo our rapid 
expansion programme a requirement exists ior a co-ordinolor lo 

liaise between our cilices in 

England, Germany, Norway, America and Australia 
Essential qualities will be willingness to travel ertenslveiy; a keen 
business and commercial outlook ; an outgoing and poised 
personality, capable of dealing wilh people on all levels : enthusiasm 
lor ihe hard work and loial commilment necessary lo ensure Ihe 
continued spectacular succesa ol our Croup. It would be an 
advantage to have a knov/ledge ol the enlerteminent Induslry. public 

relations, advertising or publishing Helds. 

We oiler a competitive salary, bonus and pralil sharing. 

Please apply 
Ann Chandler 

VCL Video Services Untiled 
58 Parker Slreoi, London, WC2 

01-405 3732 

ttEHSOKAL SECRETARY 
T© CHAIRMAN 11.9 

This is j senior sccretjrial opening, ia a small group of 

associated companies with property interests, operating 
from prestige period house, in a pJea-.aac garden square 
rn the irincc of the Were End. You wiSI provide the 
chairman with a full sccrerarial sen ice covering both his 

business and personal a ah ides. Age jmmaterjal. but 
must be capable of fitting in uitit a young team. Speeds 
less important titan accuracy and proven senior secretarial 
ercporiencc. Hours 3-3.30. Salary £6,000 negotiable. For 
an appointment please contact Sandra Williams on 3$B 9241. 

SUPER BOSS! 

Sec/PA 24+? 
A Divisional Dueciar Ot ihu 
major Group. operating world- 
wide. needs a firsi-class Secre- 
taryMry w/l) for his new office. 
There's lots to ao—but not under 
pressure. You'll need good audio, 
lair S/H and tne abillly lo handle 
a range ol P.A. duties and run 
the oflica in his absence. He's 
charming and appreciates good 
humour. fle.ibilriy and a respon- 
sible mature cuiicak. Salary 
Circe C6.000 p.a. plus a level ol 
bene His >ou would erpect ol 
such an organisation. 

Call Caroline Oldroyd on 

01-629 8511/499 5966 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES 

(Recruitment Consultants) 

SPANISH WINE 
£3,000 + 

A well-L-nimn west End u-«no 
campanv need* a cornr.icnl 
Secretary wh" is ab.u to 
s ok .SPJit»»n , to ivori. 
villi their Administration 
Manager. Your linguistic 
ablllt-.- will nut to good use 
liaising a-< r the telephone 
ullh eltent ■ an.i collrauu's 
In Spain. This Is a demand, 
inq Jab requiring a willing 
and senar.e r.i*r renal iiy. 
Aqe twenties rrvp.-rrxJ. far 
further di-Ruls please lola- 
phons Suzannah da Ecrniorc. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

fib Recruitment Consultants 
Ho. 55, (Kst dear ta Fanwitia) 

DT-EZ9 12B4 

51 

The Chjiima.i cl a-1 fr.ter- 
nalional CtnDtr.y *>:n va-iM 
imeresls needs 'h» bic'mg 
Of a Secretary vn-iase 'f-.r !rr 
oiganizaiii.-t will g.-.ij-e tall- 
ness coerjltons ft— jmcclhl/ 
and whi cm siro'ja a bus,- 
sccial Me m ;h:s ssun ry and 
nbi-cij. Ago 13. 

FRANKFURT 
UF TO SS.0S0 

We !:;i.i great oopoiluniltes 
ID- -■ jqr-i H-crelari'"; mth a 
orod command c! German. 
Lets ol saric:. a-id ler.pensi- 
L*iti:v at V’-MSi-’g Director 
level. S“--c 'hqasrispinq 100/ 
El). Pre.’crrec ago ZJ !o .'J. 

■* 

* 

7 Please ring Edith Cregg 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
SecfLiWf--: iv-joi;*.-.;: 

173 New Bond Street W1Y 9PB 
k0l-499 0092: OM93 5907 , 

RISE AND SHSNE! 
ft nnnly crc.Ved cost fci «n 
ambitious ccrson tr.il.-i dri 
preferably with sern.; i.ri'V- 
Iddco ot shipping rrarlic and 
MSI-Cl AS; snciolari.il skill;. 
Will vroik a; lull assistani la 
succ^sslul V.M ccmmcdisy 
broker Hiqhiv sucrecr-i 1 
expanding qamp.inv. Span;.-: 
an adiar.tage not essential. 
£7.000 p.a. plua LV'I. 

JOYCE GU1NE5S BUREAU! 
I 71 Bramploa Aru+ 

Knighlsbri*??. 5 W.J _ 
r Smmplse Arcade ik yvCiy 

, iml a few slrpi 
. In>™ Kmqhlsbri fgt Tobrl 
. Slatiea-S Inane Str»»l EjitjJ^Y'—^ 
.01-589^807 P010 

INTERESTED 

IN PROPERTY ? 
Ycting and anb,-icu'. M:r?:ai>/ 
assistant negotiator ;o sticnqihcn 
tour, in E'-igra’-i Es'iio Agents. 
CcTpelmvc i.iiar.—plus ge.-it-r- 

Confident 
mg 

one eommir 
Dtuwahiv n*c dean 
licence essen: 

TEL 235 80S9 

! BiSISBaSEESDEBSBQBBBIBB 

11 PART-TIME S 
| g MEDICAL S 

i a SECRETARY B 
jg WANTED g 

Tor .i r"n.l-(> nr.jr L-’i-- C 
ffl <a.:rr •'■air ti l. iw.-mv S3 
S3 hn-jr pnp xn-l . LJ.IM Trr 13 I a hoar1, hour-, -n.lv i#.- ri 
„ i-niliii .ni'-:- m.il i.-r-u'l „ 
H I'f-viOlin n r.llc.il r.. S J8 rue-- -.horlhjhd arid ILIUIIJ H 

| B essential a 

, £ PhOBn 402 2073 Of S !P 909 1140 03 

I flBBBEBBaBBBBSBBBBBBB 

PA/SEC. S.H. c £6.760 
for Uti* p“Tr«».B".ll r.|*!ip,-a. 
tin.-, m r:a. iniiuMe ami 
r.m.iniiiii.nnai abtif-;- vnuil. 
Iit.-.aliV eqnd £j-.'.‘i ANIt /, 
r'lrEJTTCilCM S STnCliAVT 
RAXK IN L: "I :'!:r a jur-r-rri 
PUS.i.-an as ,i x - MP-I sccr-vry 
-r. K in cr Dcpjriwrp* sata-v 
e Cr«. ‘iC'i r»:us nwrtqn.n- 
farv nan, can!. im-itaicn 
acncnitf etc. 

Tel: 583 5441 MKon Rncruil- 
ment Cofllultanta. 

Charaisj. jamtg insricai 

Director «f a Cilj iBralaart 

Bank, ueVs a first clast 

secretary F25-3BI. Seat re- 

search Mrt, 5asd skills, fcjppt, 

Itelpbl dispesiftm and—prefir- 

afcij previcBs basLiim nperi- 

*ES. Et.SOB plus fiisge 

hfwlih. Msaica Crare Recruit- 

neat Cwjpltanls, 139 21 Bi. 

l! UNIQUE CHURCH 

RESTORATION 

ti S'.'Serb cronrn; v.-"" ; 
}; rai;er :-i d . 
ji ngHy ln.;l,«^ r<;.sra:i:-. i 1

 prri-.-c!. Mu:- !■-? g::c ? - ' j 
|. -1 'Soc and ■-r.-r'eige ; 

o* i-j'-r ec::ar:s o. K -'0 ; 
[land guaran:j«3 r-:3 sti'i- I 

la:: if.1 •! 

j CoveritG&zkrt 
353 7696 BotVOUji 
53 Fleet Street EC4 {^3 

FINANCE OFFiOER 

Starting £7J550-£/.003 p.a. 
. . . frr- ?f-;ar ’fri-n- C:"1.-:? 
i Wi. v.i a-* lock •; i 
>:>mi oack-C'S.-- 
trijt -ccsc-.:o> v.- n 
qroadi.- t’icr ;-c-— -rc :c f-.l 
biltnc? Shs/hs «i; D-’ '?::• ■■■ 
'i®re lo r.lc Hen Tr-r;Ju1.-' .I'd 
‘.til'.?-.' Seer-.;.!. ■ ir -r-c 
account r,<7 ■■.nc’-gn I'.s tc'1: 

ft i;: c 
r-j-ping v iuld fcc I'.'-.ls'.'. 
Very nl:;or ' V on J'S 7P-T#15- j< 
■Tjc 25--? 
W-rti* cr t.'snoglng 
L'lroctcr. rcakoer'c EaKVtive 
Sclec-'icn. ICO Baker SUecL V.i. 
01-905 6451. 

PEPER HAROW 
Nr. Godaiming/Guilidford, Surrey 

Personal Assistant 
to the Director 

Peper Harow, now ten years old, has a growing, inter- 
national reputation as a Therapeutic Community for 
seriously disturbed adolescents. While recognised by 
local and central government, it is actually an independent 
charity whose Trustees are dedicated, to a pioneering, 
task. 
The Director has a central and highly complex man- 
agerial/advisory/therapeutic role within the Community 

and an advisory/communicative/developmental task on 
behalf of the Trust The Community has recently become 
co-educalional and the Trust is envisaging major develop- 
ments in the near future. 
The Personal Assistant to the Director Is expected to 
develop a supportive and entirely confidential relation- 
ship with the Director and will be critically important in 
the maintaining of essential personal relationsriips 
throughout the organisation. The task requires meticu- 
lous competence in ail the secretarial skills, maturity 
and self-confidence. We would hope the successful appli- 
cant would enjoy developing the role over a period of 
some years. 
Excellent accommodation available at a nominal rent if 
required. Six weeks' holiday per annum. Negotiable 
salary, in excess of £6,000. 
Please telephone Pat Coates, Godaiming (04868) 5131 
for more details. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

KNIGHTSBR1DGE 
Small, friendly investment company with pleasant airy 

offices in Knighlsbridge, seeks experienced secretary 

lor two ol its Directors. 

Ideal candidates will have speeds of 60/700, organi- 

sational ability, good telephone manner and willingness 

la support Ihe day to day running of office at all levels. 

4 weeks' holiday. Salary £6,500. 

Applications with C.V. to Mr J. P. W. Hawksley, M.EA. 

Investment Company Ltd, 2 Albert Gate, S.W.1. 

PA/SECBETARY . 
TO CHAIRMAN AND SENIOR 

DIRECTORS OF 
LLOYD’S INSURANCE BROKERS 

£6,500 PLUS 

negotiable to higher figure on age and experience for 
absolutely right person. Usual fringe benefits. Good, 
shorthand.'typing, appearance, speech and administrative 
capabilities essential. ‘ 
Apply in writing to Company Secretary, C. J. Coleman a 

Company Lid, 155 MJnories, London EC3N 1BT, marked 

private. 

LANGUAGES 
M you wa a secretary wilh English shorthand and a good socond 
language, locking lor a iob in London Uion '* ring and register 
with the specialist!—InifrnaUonai Secretaries. 
We land our compulerl ate in regular contact wtlh over 1.000 
companres in London who employ bilingual people—some or 
whom give us ineir jobs exclusively—jobs then which you won l 
lind anywhore else 1 and we'»e made registering very ample—■ 
iusi ring for an application form, return It to us and Irom rhon on 
you win aulcmaiicaliy be matched a'gsinsi our current jobs and 
considered lor each new |Ob we receive. 
You'll also receive our notes oh " working in London using your 
languages " and dtlails ol any refresher class courses which ate 
happening lo keep your skills In good shape. And ImaJIy. we 
won'! vraiie your lime asirng you in lor imerviows unless we have 
a job which inieresis you. ..... . , 
So bilingual secretaries " ring and register 1 wllh Inlernallonal 
Secretaries, call 491 71C8 leave your name and address and we do 
rhe 

STOP PRESS ! Current exclusive vacancies wilh German. Gorman/ 
Italian. French (mcl French e/h). and Spanish. We also have 
mo vacancies with Arabic. 

CHELSEA 

ADVERTiSING AGENCY 
require a Secretary P.A. lor Chairman and Director. 

A young, enthusiastic person with an interest in fashion 

and ability to work hard essential. Car driver, non 
smoker preferred. Please contact Michael Gilchrist 

VERNON STRATTON LTD. 

21 tves Street, London SW3 2ND 

01-584 4211 

SECRETARY/PA 
£6,500 

A icuiee:-.-:.! uiV-:i-g*.-r.; young 
.-»C'S:.iiv ji-il levs ;s fe- 
U-JI'CS t." 0"» i' !-:rn-ilionaI 
.x-Cflnijat.or; to iwcrft for o.io 
o< fftrn «epici Man tg«r* who 
f in i,-5 lo-hes. A t-u:v cl.-n- 
udl'-.g i-iij ■ r,»"11 ZOI'-rl 
ir.-.-cvrrc'.f trh.ili unU »£- 
quite bc'h gcci »-I!I

-
- ar-d 

|y !0 wi-rk or, cut 
ir. -. t-crllonl aooi- 
ii«-ul f-rsrriJii benv'ilj. 

MacBlain 
?jKrUilm>;cl Goasd lanls 

408 1611 403 611 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

(c £7,000) 
To act as nghi .irm Jar 
Mmaging Director within 
t-'-rablished city company 
Snorthand. ciuj occnvun-if 
audiu. logulher *n'h a varluly 
ol duties. A1, all limes you'll 
be kepi fully aw-irp of day 
•-5 dur business, ensunng 
you are involved ■ up in a - 
inchmeal lovol. ir you arc a 
wall gioomcd lively undidalo 
aged IP-in. ajgor ia socure 
n rewarding post. 
Please call Barbara Speck. 
T34 SMB - cr- send c.«. lo 
Grade One. 231 Oxford Slreel, 
W.l. fRec: Cons.i. 

. I. 

FOR INTERIOR DESIGNERS 

to loio a small studio tn 
:>.9 w?sl End. Self moti- 

adaptable and with 
a senr-s ol humour Ace 
ever 24. Good speeds, 

bookkeeping & experience 
in running on otfic?. Sal- 
ary £5 000 -r- 

Ring 493 0456/1910. 

I eBBanBBBEEUBBBHniB 

SENIOR | 
SECRETARY | 

A senior secrcia/v Is ur-ienlly m 
x'jquiroC by ati academic & 
irrslitution. Apart from n 
occur air lypir.g (shorthand HJ 
?nd JULJICJ rr.r- rosiiion m- « 
volvas ad m loir Ira live rw- ■ 
Dontitulill-s and carries ol- gjj 
Iraclive lemuncralion com- g 
monuurale «vl!n qualifICJlions g 
nnd exDeriencjt. Acpfy wi'.h jjjg 
dr.-laiied curriculum vitae lo g 

PenoBT.e! DepartneBt ® 

H-15 Great James St. ■ 
London WC1 3DP g 

| aBBBBHBOTBSnaBBUWia 

PE^ executive secretaries 

SOLICITOR’S SECRETARY 
HAMMERSMITH 

Far more Interesting ihal Ihe usual legal wcrela/y's oosllion. this 

opportunity calls for exceptional initiative and capability. Waking 
lor the- Conveyancing Partner you'll have a Brest deal of client 

contact and be involved in business development In addition to 

using your first-dsss typing and secretarial skills (shorthand b no! 
required). You should have previous e«pariance In similar work and 

ba looking for real causer prospects. 

Own office, salary neg. circa £6.000 according to experience, 

plus Interesting benefits. 

Contact Dawn Shaerf 

01-235 9984 

4-5 Grosvenor Place, Hyde Park Corner 

London SW1X 7SB 

There is spring fever at Gordon Yales 

Sarah Undemood is back running ihe permanent division and Met 

While will be running the lemporarj division. 

We KNOW what it is like lo hare jab satisfaction Is a happy 

environment, and if you are thinking of making a change why net 

came and bare a chat with n ta see if (re can help. 

GORDON YATES LTD. (Staff Consultancy) 

35, Old Bond SL, London, W.l. 

TeL: 01-493 5787 

SENSE OF HV3IOUR 
AND EWTLVTIVE ? 

1R,I!
,5 -s-hai vcu n,-<ti- -.(■ 

‘jti.rlhir.u Sc;rr-jrj- f.r <i 
-T.J'I I .r.ir-x-ii C-w.-i1 . 

ruir.1;'- i.i i.ranj.i: 
I.?IJ b.-.ru>. u iw, r..a. 

NT A-imr -J 

Ring Q1-4-S6 6Sfi8 lor details 

KMGIlTSBiUDGE 
Design Consul lam ■; Services 

All ruunti rri «rj- -wifl'idniii 
• no shun:ian.!« uinirp rar. 
v-irw-d vi o: l- n Iripr. 
wiwinal .irmii»cn oftsip. Salary 
up ID i.\,'iQO. 

Tel. 5S1 3453 

ASSISTANT TO 
ACCOONTAMT. EC4 

C. EJ.JOO ■ DBMnFITS 
'uiini Tiiipura'.i ijnUnijir. 
•’IIU- to li.mil i- i.'Ji’nl till.inu -, 
|ntcir;i!3 Ufr p.ir.iUnn n| 
«-'--mpurcri.-i,i! Itii.incwl intorm.x. 
Usn lor m-i rn ja *:ii»:c'. Ha; ,c 
iyp;m si'.fio r>'qu;rrd tor pm- 
'<rn.MV>- bui fiifanuai Arum cun 
lumiuil- 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
_ PERSONNEL LTD., 

33-SI. Coorna Streat. W.l. 
Df-4og sons 

SECRETARY 
TO 

Managing Director of Leading Ford distributor 
Due lo the departure of his Secretary of the last 5 
years, the. Managing Director of this large Ford dis- 
tributor requires a fully competent Secretary to assist 
h!m in running his busy office. 

■The selected candidate will be well versed in all the 
secretarial skills and be rewarded with'a good salary 
and working conditions.' 
To find out more write In the first instance with full 
G.V. to A. J. Barton Esq. 

133 Old Brampton Road, London SW7 3RT. 

. A SALARY YOU'RE REALLY WORTH 
.Senior Sec/PA EC2 - £4-7,500 neg. 
Do you think Law rinn* an? tiafly. dull and bad ruyrn* t Tim 
one w*ll ciianno vour mlml : Working ror me Senior Partniw— 
mid 30*. h.iiMunortlng wlin a qnod irntc or humour—you’ll be- a* 
P.A. ro Secretary., Yiv ihere i* Inis or dorumrniatlon.'admin! 
needing voor top *.'h, audio and lyptng tklU*. bui «•* varied. Xrom 
InyS/^munt with tho Slock Exchangu 10 proof reading. Hespon- 
aibHIty ! As much .as you caa tale: scrwwng post, receiving vlsKorn. 
llaHlng wilft client ole. . . . yet tl>« atmosphere la relaxed—first 
name wimix. 

Call us now—Caroline Oldroyd or Blly Naglor on 
01-623 8S11 or 493 &9G6. ■ 

(SjmMw^^ecretcxm 
Rccruintiem Cans. 

BANKING 
c. £6,000 

The Manager of ihls Knights- 
bridge Uink neciLv a iivelr. 
compclrnl Sh Se-' 10 avJM 
him In his vrine ramting 
duues. Muv-tina cllcnlx is a . 
nu/Dr part of lh- Job RO 
■ ■ucllenl oaai-ar.xnce IR vital. 
Laic 2D1-'—1 jrl- ZO’s and 
superb h'-nrfiiR ij.inlacl 

AJbemai-l- Appu.nimgnt*.. 

r: ^ 
| WI DIiMtsr/CUef Sslkllw re- 

| Uiire*. nitore sh/secrelary 

5 125-403 wilh eipwiewe cf 
legal work, atie lo take oa a 
Tariety of adminii tig tire duties 

wittiB Ihf dept. A Milling 

sentor job fer a petun BEM set; 

Ibeir sights high! c!$,$M + fi 

tree lunch 4- rainy other be*- J 

fits. Monies Gme Recraitnesf 8 

.. ConsaltaBts, 83? 1927. | 

V. / 

P.A. SECRETARY 
Jo Dirrcior nf small, frl«ndiV 
1nlTrRii.nn.il SliSphrm.i*r', MUM 
*•" nnifiu^ia-Hc-. well mnl-rd, 
not'd li'i'-rt1! in.; m.inn-r ,i«c-l 
« .». s.ii.irjr , V3..-JHJ. Ti.ixri 
liMn. hanui, IV* anil a uka 
hols. 

Bin* Diana 409 9S31 
(NO MOIKIHI 

SECRETARY 
MAYFAIR 

Smart and intelligent secreiary 
■required lor friendly and dyn- 
amic international management 
[omnifont?. Will be required. 
If copy type 150 -f- wpml in 
french and German, take-care 
of trayel arrangeihenh. but no 
shorthand* Salary £5.500 + . 
Please riig Jill Gxeual to HI- 
498 0797. 

ARTISTIC 
SECRETARIES 

Wr arr ihr aaerei who ipKial- 
IM> Iff prrmaarnl am) temporary 
tiuacies IB . THE ARTS. T.V.. 
ENTERTAinMENTS ANO PUB- 
LISHING—10 if you haw acro- 
lanal skills and arr looking (or a 
rob Kill) a difference ia on* ot 
llir* riciltng Url*. ring u-. now 
Im a I119I1I] pmonali-^O tcrtlw 
and Uir wjdc-.i cliaicc of 
vacant in. 

01-499 6566 

THEGROSV^OR- 

ft-:gBUKEAUr. 

,v Staff Consultants 

COSMETIC CAREER 

Yflii will bn Ir-ilni-d In nil 
a-m-rli of nuilrunq and srl- 
ling 11 ranao ur-criMnnlic* Inr- 
11,1, i.inivuj cnxmrlic group. 
Liomminer- wilh In a slnri- 
.mil nraqraox min carlv man* 
■ipoment. Sin, riband and 
Ivpina and some n,-cre»anal 
r\r.-rlrncr a hrfn Good ral- 
nrv .ind dlarimnl. 

PINM call Claire Rebarli 
7 Prince* SI.. WI 

01-C39 72Ca 

WvfwvVQwfVfVWfWOl 

OIL 
£5,700 

An aU'orbing. varied pn^Unn 
11 uilcxvtl lo a P.A. Ill 

n milr,r la-riiiiiinal Utl rnm. 
Ihinv. iiiwl S W.l uad 
-■ill-.. a rr.,1 Hair Inr 

■I.lr .in1'. Lrailon. anil an 
abiiiv lo organ!-n KiMr- 

n mta’inal npr Jinni-l wnriu. 
wldi, 1* r 110111.01. tivfBfloni 
|ifi»%|-i'ci-. and company 
livfl,-|11 ,. 

® Dulrie Simpson 40J 7711 
I David While Associates 

Ltd. 

RDC. Com. 

:ITY 
:cn- 

!h 

% £7,500 MAX. 
0 PRESTIGE POSITION— 
a l‘..V. :,(*r . .al lit Sec 

ln:-i.il si .11. i«u-i u, 
l.i-»i. '■vcrllrpi .'rterii-ine 

— fanner ' must im|,..riant. 
y Uralm-T wl;n :i' lh-* 
M W3.HH I'wl. Good rrenen 
ga im 1 ni-wuMiwr bacliumund 

an jidi-.iiHngr,. phene Millar — 
and MCNIMI. . 330 Regent • 

Su-ooL 037 78GB. 49 
w Racruiimnnl Cinmiiann m 

SCIENTIFIC 
SECRETABY 

VYho enjoys the practical technicalities 
c. £5,700 

Administrative flair and a science ‘A’ level are equally 

important as Impeccable shorthand/ typing for this 
appointment with Guinness Overseas Ltd., the company 

handling Guinness* brewing interests world-wide. 

As Secretary to the Technical Manager, you will yourself be 
Involved in a wide range of administrative tasks of a technical 
nature- including processing lecture material, preparing 

visual aids and taking minutes - in addition to a challenging 

round of secretarial duties. And, since the Manager is 
frequently abroad, your initiative and decisiveness will be 
at a premium. 

We are therefore looking for ‘A’ level standard education - - 

with a science bias - plus proven secretarial 
experience. Knowledge of French will be an advantage. 

On top of the attractive starting salary you will qualify for 

the outstanding Guinness benefits package: 5 weeks holiday: 
non-contributory pension; season ticket loan; free lunches; / 
and superb sports and social facilities. Our pleasant offices * 

'are easily readied by bus, rail and underground. J 

For an application form telephone Mr. A- R. Lynn, 

Personnel Service Manager, on 01-965 7700, 

or write to: 

GUINNESS 
Guinness Overseas Limited, 

Park Royal Brewery, London NW10 7RR. 

  I/M/Ls 

CLIFTON INNS LTD. (VICTORIA) 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY TO TRADE 

DIRECTOR 

SALARY C. UP TO £6,000 
AND THE USUAL FRINGE BENEFITS 

ASSOCIATED WITH A LARGE COMPANY 

Clifton Inns Ltd. is a well-respected public house chair 
and its Trade Director is looking tor a committed anc 
confidential executive secretary. 

The responsibilities, range from providing a top secretaria 
service to administrative duties in connection will- 
personnel and public houses licensing matters. 

Applicants should be 25 plus and possess maturity 
confidence and a warm personality in addition to gooc 
shorthand and typing skills. 

For further details ol the job please telephone Mr. A. O. 

Norman, Trade Director on 01-730 9872. 

PERSONNEL 

CONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY 
Our offlcw are UIP European headquarters of an American owned 
Pharmaceutical company. Our email but busy personnel office ir 
lacking an experienced Secretary who has good shorthand typing 
skills as well aa tact, discretion and a pleasant personality lo cope 
with tha many and varied demands of the position. In fact, we are 
seeking a paragon ! 

If, In all modesiy, you think you lit tins description please contact 

Maureen O’Shea 
Wyeth Europe Ltd 

Remix House, Alfred Place, WC1E 7BS 
01-580 5138 lor further details and interview. 

FRENCH AND ITAUAN 
SPEAKING 

S£C/PA for lop International 

lashion bouliqutf in Knighis- 

bn'dga. Commercial experience 
essential. 

Please call Mr Barry al 584 3305 

WEST END FASHION 
P.R. COMPANY 

nrt-d an rnll>uil»l|;. amrulalr. 
num*ral« ytrr’jR. Aqe :i1 + . 
‘jourl ill. Horn']. Some Umi - 
l"aping p\prrlrnce. Driving use- 
ful jiar.1 -.vorl; bin fun wllh 
li'i of ppri.i. Salary c. £.3.000 
p a. 

Ring Colin WoodhMd. 
Ol -491 4601 
No Agencies 

SECRETARY 
Required lor small friendly 
fum of surveyors in period 
olfices. Maylair. Mid 20s. 
Shorthand not essential. Good 
salary. Phone: 

499 5511 

Feature) 

again 

tomorro 

HaveTimeswilltfaveL 
If you're planning a journey The Times is rost 

the ticker. 
Ourholiday and travel columns arepublished 

every day and cany a host of advertisements 
that'll help you mate a fast getaway. 

Cheap flights to world wide destinations, 
package deals to the sun or snow; villas on the 
Mediterranean, South Sea cruises or adventure 

• treks through Darkest Africa. 
Wherever you’re going the place to start is 

in The Times Classified pages. 

THE TIMES 
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2chn?caJjtjgj 

are equally 
g for this 

3U will ycurstlfJu 

iiaskscfar^L, ; tasks if j ts^T. - • ■ .-esawMwiRHMWW^^ 

■en^preparinT8'^1^ *0 W* a tractor, trapped in the sands of 
'ntoachallavg^ 'recambe Bay: Men of the Wet Sahara {ITV, 9.00) 

cisivenLs-MHk. lit nthpmtlpn u'hn nauftp nnt A..» *  >ri^^ 9.00} IS 

BBC I 
6.40 am Open University: The 
Muonics ; 7,05 Earrb material*; 
7.30 Flight Failures. Cluscdown 
at 7.55. 
9. OS For Schools, Colleges • 
Technical studies (manufacturing 
with plastics) ; 9.35 Exploring 
science istars) : 938 Let's Ash 
for Help; 10.12 Wnrds and 
Pictures; 1030 Japan ; 11.02 
Science All Around. 
11.25 You and Me. Lines and 
Circles. 
11.40 For Schools. CoHcges - 
Religious and moral education; 
12.05 pm Kontaktc: German les- 
son. Closedown at 12.30. 
22.45 News. 1.00 Pebble Mill as 
One. Humphrey Lyttlcton pro- 
pares one of his favourite dishes 
in the “Star Chef" spot. 1.45 
Trumpton. 
2.01 For Schools, Colleges : 
Watch (the sun) : 2.18 Near and 
Far ithe sea at work) ; 2.40 Read 
On ! 
3-00 Speak for Yourself. I Want 
my Son to RO to College. For 
those whose first language is nor 
English ir). 3.25 Delia SmilhV 
Coofcery Course : AU about 
smoked fish (r). 
3.55 Play School : Carolyn Sloan’s 
story Victoria and the Crowded 
Pocket (also on BBC 2 at 11.00). 

4.20 Secret Squirrel: cartoon. 
Yellow Pinkir. 4.25 Jackanory. 
.lolra Dutton continues his read- 
ings from Mary Stewart’s A Walk 
in Wolf Woud. 4.40 Take Han- 
Tuny Hart shows youngsters how 
they make pictures out of practi- 
cally anything. 
5.00 John Craven’s News-round: 
stories the other news pro- 
grammes don’t touch. 5.05 Break 
in the Sun. Serial about a run*, 
away girl. Episode 5. The day of 
the play’s first performance 
arrives. 535 The Perishers (rj. 
5.40 News: with Kenneth Ken- 
dall. 5.55 Regional news maga- 
zines. AJ1 recions unite at fi.2D 
iur Nationwide. 
6.5D Triangle. Ferry boat serial. 
Wnh Michael Craig- Another sis: 
episode* to go. 
7.15 Comedy Classic: Some 
Mothers do ’Ave 'Em. This is the 
episode in which Frank (Michael 
Crawford) is given flying les- 
sons. With Michele Dotrice. and 
Frederick Jaeger as the flying 
instructor Jr). 
8.GS A Song for Europe 81. Six 
groups and two soloists compete 
to represent Britain at the Euro- 
vision Song Contest in Dublin nn 
April 4. The group* include 
Liquid Gold, Terry Wocan is the 
MC. 
9.00 News: with Peter Woods. 

9.25 The Budget. Now lr‘s tile 
chance for the Opposition to have 
its say, and Peter Shore has 10 
minutes in which to say it (also 
nn BBC 2 at 11.30). 
9.35 Sportsnlgbt. Live coverage 
of three heats in the Greyhound 
TV Trophy from Perry Barr. 
Birmingham. Also, /in Las Vegas, 
Rafael *■ Bazooka ” Limon, from 
Mexico, defends his WBC junior 
lightweight title against Cornelius 
Baza-Ed wards, the Harrow-based 
Ugandan. 
1035 Open Secret : Surgery of 
the Last Resort. Includes an infer- tile Last Resort. Includes an inter- 
view with a Birmingham psycho- 
surgeon who has carried out 5S0 
brain operations to cure severe 
mental disturbances. 
1035 Parkinson. The guests are 
Fife Robertson, Rose Murphy. 
Marti Cane and Michael Medved. 
Ends at 1135. 

Regions 
BSC * VARIATIONS: BBC Cymru/ 
Wilei: 10.30 am-10.50 I Ysgollon. 
11.02-11.22 I Vigo Don. 1.45 Dm-2.01 
Miner Men. 2.18-2.30 I Yspollon. 
5.05-5.35 Break In the sun 5.56-6.20 
Woles Today. C.50-7.10 Hcddiw. 7.10- 
7.40 Amur IT Andes ■ 5■. 7-40-8.05 
Trunnlc (Port 11 ■. li.SS Nows (nr 
half*; Close. Scotland: 12.40 pm. 
12.45 Scottish New*. &.£5-6-20 Re- 
nenina Scotland. 11.S5 News Tor Scoi- 
Land: Close. Northern Ireland: 3.S3 
nm-3.35 Northern. Ireland News. 5.55- 
G.20 Scene Around SO:. 11.55 Nc-.n. 
Close. England: 5.55 om-8.20 Region- 
al maga-tries. 12.00 midnight Close. 

kies, whitebait and the occasional salmon, in Morecambe BaV 

nriard ect-cuo* «U“es, their tractors are gobbled up by the wet sands. Tbcv' 
iai *“■ ^ and race whippets and philosophise r hunger’s a sharp 

• an utan-w* >;Jhcy “ake "P a fratcrnily in oilskins who love iatc the sea depending on whether it gives to them or takes 
ouwi^oLalif.-jcr V frora “cm- I can't make up my mind whether Mr Cackroft’s 
ge: 3 w-eeVs’ hzte1 “ bettw to look at or listen to : it’s about fiftv-fifty. Either 
:loan;fra* Wh„/’ ,‘sa rf*"ar^Werecord oF an unenviable lifcstvle because 
j- oles*—- e,ery rajnbow arching over the infinity of dykes,'and for 
S" “,fc of-s?nd converted to gold by the setting sun. »ur-'" re s a slurping quicksand and a roaring riotide that can outrun 
-R.tyn-. /felloping horse. 
700, /// ft*1 5* of “y fellow scribes brought their ases down 

////ir,atUre y on the neck The Lifc “d Times of David Lloyd 
/////K. ■ ,C.h started l3sr week, and I suspect that after watching //MshtsiDS.ta\ment (BBC 2, 9.25) they will be wondering how 

£ 4? //Him CTn bnDg head arid shoulders back together again without 
J //Hlw* tD.° t*0*- The Welsh Wizard's oratorical brilliance, 

//////// icre rivulet last week, is a torrent tonight as the politician 

lifted. d”**5 the Cfaurch of England, landlords, and the House of 

V/W i j / ?■?. The Muggcridge autobiography, a subtle admixture of film 

///////// 1 intenri'5W» continues (BBC 2, 8.05) with the sage's wartime 
JUIUHLJ* *? 1VII6.: P.ostin?s »" Mozambique, Algiers and Paris. His 
 oral conclusion is that, for him, war was a waste of time 

~aase it blocked his literary flow. The flood gates open next 
ik as Mr Muggcridge is let loose on the Daily Telegraph, 

VIPTftQ|i‘c& and ?anorEma- 
■ • » I w fllft- intended to make a distinction between two types of music 

' _ —— "di? ton5ght, Hoagy Carmichael’s (light) and Bartok’s and 
! O TriADE nenberg s (classical). But who would deny that Mr 

tnichaci's songs (Radio 2. 9.00) snch as Stardust and Two 
epy People are melodies in the classical style ? The composer 

£6 GGQ 1 about his life in Peter Clayton’s repeated programme, 
icijri T; ’ Bartok works (Four Orchestral Pieces and the Piano Concerto 
. V a"d Che Schoenberg (Die G!iick?icbe Hand) are played COf.. - * :he BBC SO (Radio 3. 8.00 and 9.15) with Daniel Barenboim 

BBC 2 
6.40 am Open University: Brick 
by brick ; 7.05 The baroque 

nftea. 
v/W;;??? 

Jllilih 

'irgan ; 7.30 Primary sources ; 
Stratford-Upon-Avon. Closedown 
u 7.55. 
10.20 Gharbar: Magazine fur 
Asian women. Closedown at 10.45. 
11.00 Play School: Same at BBC 
1. 3.55 (Vicroria and the Crowded 
Pocket). Closedown at 11.25. 
4.50 pm Open University: Hisrorv 
or mathematics; 5.15 Systems, 
boundaries and biases. 
5.40 King of the Rocket Men: 
Chapter 4 nf this old Saturday 
morning children’s club serial. 
Hich Peril .f 
5.55 Colter's Hell : Nature on the 
boil in Wyoming, where hot water 
springs eternal. 
6.10 The Master Game: Tenth 
game in the BBC chess tourna- 
ment. Nigel Short, of Greot 
Britain, needing only a draw to 

claim a place In ihe final, plavs 
Vlas-timil Hort. from CzectKiD)(>- 
vakia. the world class grand- 
master. 

6.40 Open Door: They Came for 
Us In Ihc Morning. Six refugees Us In Ihe Morning. Six refugees 
from Latin America t?ll their 
stories. Also, interviews with Jack 
Jones. Former trade union leader, 
and Aiex Lyon, former Home 
Office minister ; 7.10 News. 
7.25 One Hundred Great Paint- 
ings : Tiepolo’s The Triumph of 
Virtue which hangs in rhe Norton 
Simon Museum of Art at Pasa- 
dena. California. Edwin Mullins 
is the presenter. 
7.35 When Cornlshman was King: 
Angela Rippoa cm one of the 
most famous horses in Three Day 
Eventing. Filmed mainly in 
Dorset. 
S.05 Muggcridge: Ancient and 
Modern. Third of eight films in 
which the venerable sage looks 

back on his life, as told in BBC 
TV films. Tonight : from 1935 to 
1945. (See Personal Choice.) 
9.00 M*A*S*H: Korean war 
comedy. An escape from tbe grim 
reality nf war—'but Colonel Potter 
is not Impressed. 
9.25 Tbe Life and Times of David 
Lloyd George: Part TWO of 
Elaine Morgan’s dramatization of 
the Welsh Wizard’s political and 
romantic life. Tonight : Tbe Boer 
War years. (See Persona) Choice.) 
10.25 Training at tbe Peking 
Circus: Second screening of this 
film which goes behind the scenes 
and reveals tbe arduous training 
the performers undergo. 
10.45 Newsmgbt: Bulletins and 
corn merit. 
11.30 Tbe Budget: Peter Sbore, 
for the Opposition, explains why 
he doesn’t like tbe Howe Budget 
(also seen on BBC 1, 9.25). Ends 
at 11.45. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 
6.30 Today. 
7.00, 8.00 News. 
7.30, 8.30 Headlines. 
8.35 Yesterday in Parliament. 
9.00 Nuws. 
9.os Mid-week, 
10.00 News. 
10.02 Gardeners' Question Time. 
10.30 Daily Service. 
10.45 Stoiy; Two for tbe Road, 
by Eileen Capel. 
11.00 News. 
11.05 Baker's Dozen. 
12.00 News. 
12.02 pm Yon and Yours. 
12.27 Frank Muir Goes into ... 
Self-Importance. + 
12.55 Weather. 

i 2.00 Tbe World at One. 
' 1.40 The Archers. 

2.00 News. 
2.02 Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News. 

j 3.62 Play : Another Grey Day. by 
■ Alistair Chisholm.t (See Personal 

Choice.) 
3-50 Zoo Talk. 
4.00 Choral Evensong f 
4.45 The Trumpet Major (13). 
5.00 PM. 
5.55 Weatber. 
6.00 News. 
6.30 My Music.f 
7.00 News. 
7.05 The Archers. 
7.20 Checkpoint. 
7.45 Tuesday Call (repeat). 
8.45 File on 4. 
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 

10.00 The World Tonight. 
10.30 Serial : The Lord of the 
Rings, by J. R. R. Trtkicn IIJ.T 
11.00 Serial : The Night of Lhe 
Funny Hats, by Elspeth Davie 

11.15 Financial World Tonight. 
11.30 Today in Parliament. 
-12.00 New*. 
12.15 am-I2.23 Shipping forecast. 
VHF 
9.05 am Schools: Advanced 
Studies—English ; Radio Thin 
King (7) : La France aulourd'huf 
17) ; Poetry Corner: Music Makers 
17) Something to Think about. 
10.30 Listen with Mother. 
10.45-12.00 Schools: The Mutic 
Box: By the People. For the 
People ; Casebook ‘81 ; Quest. 
2.00 pm-3.00 Schools : Movement 
and Drama 1 ; Books, Plays. 

Poems: Nature. 
11.00 Study on 4 : Digamc ! (19). 
11.30-12.10 am Open University : 
The Trials of Paul: Great Britain 
1:30-1950, 

Radio 3 

Mozart (K370), 
Rimsky-Korsakov 

6.55 am Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.o» Records: Gluck, Palestrina, 
Hummel.f 
6.Do News. 
8.05 Records: Mozart (K370). 
Mendelssohn, Rimsky-Korsakov 
iSym 2).+ 
9.DD News. 
9.05 Week’s Composer: Cle&icnti.f 
9.45 Organ: McCabe, Bach, 
Buxtehude. Forbes-t 
10.30 Soprano, violin (J. Price/ 
Mas man i ; Mil ha ml, Cruft, Beau- 
mont, Wordsworth.f 
11.05 HaJId/Yansons: Beethoven 
(Sym 1). Shostakovich (Sym 8}.f 
1.00 pm News. 
1.05 Saxophone Quartet (Myrba). 
songs (live from Broadcasting 
House) : Pierne, Satie, Faurd, 
Pascal. Debussy 
2.00 Music Weekly.f 
2.50 BBC Northern SO/Ajmone- 
Marsan: Haydn (Sym 98). 
Schubert, Bartok, Dvorak.f 
4.00 The Prelude, by Wordsworth 
(10). 
4.25 Violin, piano (Brainin/ 
Kraus) : Mozart (K454). 
4.55 News. 
5.00 Mainly for P3easure.+ 
7.00 Record :FaMa.t 
7.15 Sricntificallv Speaking. 
8.00 BBCSO -‘Boulez (live from 
Festival Hall), pr 1 : Bartok (inti 
Pno Cone 1— Barcnboiml-t (5ec 
Personal Choice.) 
8.55 Six Continents. 
9.15 BBCSO, pt 2 r Schoenberg 
(GlOcklicbe Hand), Varese 
(.\meriq ucs).f 
10-10 Ode to the North Wind: 
Portrait of Wflliam Johnstone. 
11.00 N’«v«. 
11.05-11.15 Record : Cbopin.t 
VHF 
5.55 am-6.55 Open University : 

Radio 2 
5.00 am Boh Kilbcy.f 7.30 Terry 
Wogan.f 10.00 jimmy Young.? 
12.00 David Hamilton-t 2.00 pm 
Steve Jones.f 4.00 Much More 
Music.f 6.00 John Dunn-t 5.00 
Listen to ihe Band.? S-30 .\Iar 
Deli-t 9.00 The Songwriroi^-t 
i See Personal Choice). 10.00 
Wit's End. 10.30 Gemma Craven. 
11.00 Brian Matthew. 2.on am- 
5.00 You and the Night and (he 
Music.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike 
Read. 9.00 Simon Batts. 11.00 
Andy Peebles. 12.30 pm New... 
beat. 12.45 Pau? Burnett. 2.30 
Dave Lee Trans. 4.30 Peter 
Powell. 7.00 Mailbag. «.00 
Richard Skinner. 10.00 John 
Pcel.f 12.00 Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 3.06 sm 
With Radio 2. 10.00 pm Wnh 
Radio l. 12.00-S.00 am With 
Radio 2. 

World Service 
&BC World 5ervl(a C4n be rc«|«r<) in 
W ei urn Europa on medium wavn 
(688 kHz. 463m) At (KB fallowing times 
(OMT1: 
6.00 am NrwidcAl.. 7.00 \<oriil News 
7.09 Twenls-four Hourt. 7.J5 R«nori 
on Rcllqlon 8.00 World No,*. U.03 
Rtflcclljnr-. 8.15 Peebles' Choler. 8.30 
Animal. Vegeiable or Mineral : 9.00 
world Neva. 9.09 Rivlrw ol me Hrln*h 
Prc»1. 9.15 llic World Todjs-. 0.30 

Cognitive Psychology: Theatre 
and Television; Psychosexual 
Tdcntiiy 2. 
11.15 pm-12.35 am Open Univer- 
sity : Model of Population 
Dynamics; Space, Time. and 
Matter ; Twentieth - Century 
Poetry ; Curriculum Design ana 
Development. 

Financial News. 9.do Look ituari. 9.a* 
PMV II Ml' U'Ai 10.15 DlWIunenln 
10.30 The Study of Man. 11.00 li'erUi 
Nrwfc. 11.09 News .ibout Bniain. 11.IS 
Li Sir nine Poll. 11.30 Ti* My OrliQhl. 
12.00 Radin Ncvi-rrrl. 12.1S pm 
Naluro Ndlebool IE.25 The Farmlnn 
World. 12,45 SeorLi Pound-un 1.00 
World News. 1.00 TwcnLi'.four Hours. 
1.30 Little Dorrlt. 2.15 Rcporl <.n 
Religion 2.30 The Age ol Aquarius. 
3.00 itadio Newsreel. 3-i5 Oolleek. 
4.00 World Nows. 4.09 Commentary. 
A. 15 Emlvn. 4.AS rhe World Today. 
5.00 Wand News. 5.03 Boon Cht>«e- 
5.IS LJsienlnq POM 5.30 Take per 
8.00 World New*. 8.09 Twenu'-lour 
Hours. 9.15 Play It My M.iv. 9.45 
Four Hands In Harmony. 10.00 WirM 
Neu». 10.09 The World Toih»v. 10.25 
Rnol. Choice. 10.30 Finnncial X'evw* 
10.40 RoOecliont. 10.43 Sporis 
Pound-ui>. 11.00 World Ktui. ll.oo 
Commcnuri. 11.15 A House for Mr 
Biwat. 11.30 Top Twenlv. 12.00 
M'orld News 12.09 am News aboul 
nmaln. 12.15 Radio Newsreel. i2.3o 
Lisirnlng Post. 12.45 Famous Opera 
Houses. 1.1S OUUDDK. 1.4S Gold Rush. 
2.00 Wnrid News. 2.09 Renew of lh- 
BrtiLsh Press. 2.15 Network UK. 3.30 
Assignment. 3.00 World News. 3-09 
News aboul Rrlialn. 3.15 The U-irlrl 
Today. 3.30 John Pe»l. 4.00 Newsdesk. 
5.45 n.e World Today. 

WAVELENGTHS : Radio 1 medium wave 275m/1089kaz or 285m/1053kHz. Radio 2 med wave 330m/909kHa 
or 433m/693kllz and 88-91 VHF. Radio 3 med wave 247m/U15kHz and 90-92.5 VHF. Radio 4 long wave 
1509m/200kHz and 92-95 VHF. Greater London area only : med wave 720kHz/417m. LBC 261m, 97.3 VHF. 
Capital 194m, 95.S VHF. World Service: med wave 6fSkUz (463m). BBC Radio London. 206m, 94.9 VHF. 

REGIONAL TV 

THAMES 

£6.000 
JENEF.TS 

COf/.F-Nv 

„ a^d Pierre Boulez condncdng... Alistair Chisholm’s 
: j; k’ Another Grev Day (Radio 4,3.02) embodies a fear that • • _ ir Another Grev Day (Radio 4,3.02) embodies a fear that 

• if veteran workers must secretly have : retirement day dawns, 
nobody at the office seems to have remembered. Cyril Sbaps 

.. .... vs the superannuated hero. 

'RPPFVT SYMB0LS AfEAN: fSTEREO; 'BLACK AND WHITE; 

930 am Foe Schools *. Prehistoric 
man ; 9.50 My World (shapes 
with faces) ; 10.10 How we Used 
to Live: 10.35 Children and 
humour ; 11.05 Village life ; 11.17 
Venice; 1134 The Englisb 
Programme. 
12.00 CXoppa Castle : Puppets in 
a medieval story. Blow Your Own 
Trumpet; 12.10 pm Rainbow: 
Today’s guest is Peny Benson. 
12.30 About Britain: Walking in 
the footsteps of Bonnie Prince 
Charlie, with Tom Weir. 
1.00 News; 1.20 Thames area 
news; 1.30 Crown Court: The 
jury returns its verdict in the 
case of tbe medium (Barbara 
SbeUey) charged with obtaining 
money by false deception (r). 
2.00 After Noon Plus. The names 
are announced of those who won 
the programme’s design-a-swearer 

competition. Also an interview 
with the American actress Goldie 
Hawn; 2.45 Fantasy Island; A 
scientist saves a mermaid's life. 
3.45 Food, Wine and Friends. 
New scries featuring the master 
cook Robert Carrier, with tbe 
American actress Cl oris Lcach- 
man as his guest. How to poach 
minion and prepare bouillon. 
4.15 Watcb It ! A story about Dr 
Snuggles, tbe inventor; 4.20 
Runaround ; quiz game, with 
Mike Read as MC ; 4.45 Brendon 
Chase : Serial about brothers 
living wild in a forest: 5.1S Ur 
and Mrs : matrimonial quiz game. 
With Derek Batey. 
5.45 News; 6.00 Thames News. 
635 Help J With Viv Taylor Gee. 
An item about the Low Pay 
Unit's new booklet on minimum 
waves. 
6.35 Crossroads: motel serial. 
Kath Brown!ow hears a confession 
from Doris Luke. 

7.00 This is Your Life: A biog- 
raphy without blemishes. With 
Eamonii Andrews. 
7.30 Coronation Street: The 
police warn Emily Bishop to be 
careful. She fears Arnold Swain 
want to kill himself—and her. 
8.00 Starburst: Variety show. 
With Marti Webb. The Drifters, 
Amii Stewart beading tbe bill. 
9.00 Once in a Lifetime : Men of 
tbe Wet Sahara: Fttm about the 
fishermen who make a living 
among the dykes of Mo recambe 
Bay (sec Personal Choice). 
10.00 News; 10.30 Tbe Budget: 
What Peter Shore, tbe shadow 
Chancellor, thinks of it all. 
10.40 Film: 1 Love My Wife. 
Hollywood comedy, with Elliott 
Gould, Brenda Vaccaro and Angel 
Tompkins. 
1130 Superstar Profile: Jack 
Lemmon, all-round actor, is inter- 

•viewed bv Catherine Laporte 
Coolen ; 12.20 am Close. 

HTV 
A* Thames o.\ccpi: 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 House-tum". 2.25-4.15 _ Film: 2.00 Housepjrty. 2.25-4.15 Film: 
TlgM Spot* i Ginger Rogers. Edward 
G. Robinson i. 5.15 Dick Tracy. 5.20- 
5.45 Crossroads. 8.00 Report Went. 
6.30-7.00 survival. 10.28-10.30 News. 
11.45 Close-down. 

Grampian 
As Thames except: Stalls 9.25 am- 
9.30 First Thing. 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 
2.45-3.45 Love Boat. 5.15-5.45 Sal- 
man. 6.00-0-35 North Toni phi. 10.40 
Murphy's America. 11.45 valentine's 
day. 12.15 am- 12.20 News. 

Westward 
As Thames eccepi: 12.27 pm-12.30 
Gu« Honey bun's Rirlhdav, 1.20-1-30 
News. 2.45-3.45 8Ur Parade: Abba. nevn- x.4b*J oiar rd rnue, PDU». 
5.15-5.45 University Challenge. 6.00- 
6.35 Woslwnrd Dlai?». 10.31 New. 
10.34-10.40 Shadow chancellor. 11.45- 
11.50 FalUi for Life. 

HTV CYMRU/WALE5: .11 HTV West 
c::cept: 12.00-12.10 PRI Ffalabalam. 
4.15- 4.20 Paul Bunyan. 4.45-5.15 
Stracon Y Byd. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 
6.15- 6.30 Report Wales. 

Granada 

Ulster 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
Granada reports. 2.00 Live From Two. 
2.50-3.45 ramlly. 5.15-5.45 Welcome 
Rack, trailer. 8.00 Granada Reports. 
6.25 This V- Your Right. 8.30-7.00 
Crossroads. 11.50-12.46 am Bluey. 

Tyne Tees 

Aa Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 Lunch- 
time. 4.13-4.15 News 5.15 Cartoon. 
5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00-7.00 Good 
Evening Ulster. 11.45-11-55 BedUme. 

ATV 

As Thames escrnL: B.20 am Good 
Word. 8.25-9.30 News 1.20 pm Nr*.-. 
I. 25-1.30 Where the Jobs Are. 2.45- 
3-45 Danger UXB 6.00 News. 6.02 
Crossroads. 6.25-7.00 Northern Lit' 
II. 45 Camera. 12.15 am-12.20 Value 
of Things. 

Scottish 
A* Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 2.45-3.45 Certain Women. 5.15 
Traveller's Tales. 5.20-5.45 Crossroads. 
6.QQ Scotland Today. 6.20 Toye's Talk 
Back. 6.30-7.00 Report. 10.40 Suocr- 
tur Profile Jacqueline Blssel. 11.15 
Late Call. 11.20-12.10 am Kale Loves 
a Mystery. 

As Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 Nows. 
2.45-3.45 Vic Damono In Concert. 
5.15-5.45 Survival. 6.00 News. 6.05 
Crossroads. 6-30-7.00 ATV Today. 
11.45 News. 11.50-12.20 am Country 
Music. 

Channel 

Border 
As Thames except: 
News. 2.45-3.45 Love 
Uni versus- Chat tenge. 

Anglia 
University Challenge. 8.00. 
around, ii.45-il.48 Nows. 

Yorkshire 

1.20 pm-1.30 
Soat. 5.15-5.45 
-00-6.35 Look- 

As Thames except: 12-00-12.30 Pm 
Closedown. 1.20-1.30 News. 2.45-3-45 
Star Parade: Abba. 5-15-5.45 University 
Challenge. 6.00-5.35 Channel Report. 
10.28 News. 10.32-10.40 Chance to 
Meet ■ ■ , Telly Savalas. 11.45 
Epilogue- 

Southern 

Question 

As Thames except- 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 2.45-3.45 Lifeline. 5.15-5.45 
Dirrreni Stroke*. 6.00-6.35 Calendar. 
11.45-12.15 am Paris by Night. 

Thames except: 1.20 pm-1.30 New*. 
~ Houseparty. 2.25 Kanlasv island. 

3.45 Life Begins at Forty. 5.15- 
5,45 Betty Hoop. 0.00 Day oy Dev 
6.35-7.00 Scene Mid-WccV.. 11.4! 6.35-7.00 Scene Ml_    _ 
That's Hollywood. 12.15 am WeaOiet 
folI«»wctl by lan Caddy Sing*. 

leic-rFr-f' M- ■ 
372. Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 

Dally Telegraph. 

IRETARY Brn 
A

*WU5E LANGTONT BLN
5

CROSS 

>PERA & BALLET m 1M ACT 
 end Taking „ on Jhn 

3M^h7^ 

Die" Frai ART3 “Vaff-jSSST in 8315 ^ 

a A « EtS^Ms*. 
;e Cunning uitle Vixen. March An »ffMjonain UiokHUM a. 

V'SIZ-MS‘fiJ!!s*jSS —“.s gfcfLgyfg ^ 

DINS DALE LAN DEN 
NICOLA PAGETT 

Ol ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 

TAKING STEPS 
** 4 VERY FUNNY EVEN 
ENJOYED MYSELF ENORMOU. 
L> Evonlna News 

“ THE BEST FARCE 
IN TOWN iPuncn. 

EDUCATING RITA 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR SWET 

AWARD 1980 

THEY’RE PLAYING 
OUR SONG 

This show Is a real stunner. Two 
EVENING JUIJE WALTERS MOST PROMlf- 0r the most engaging perform- 
inwimii ACTRESS DRAMA CRITICS’ ance* ". D. Matt. Prices: Stalls. IUU1' AWARD 1980 Royal Clrda £8.00, L6.50. L5.00. 

«fipr.Khmm THEATRE cuxio £5.sp. tz.?o. OJV.P-S C4.po 

; • Plu» 10O 'Lindlri'i places 
ten perl bookable In advance. 

LYTTELTON (NT's prtisceslum ™ 
stagei' TonH Tumor 7.4S. THE HILARIOUS. IT BENT 

" SPLENDID THEATRE 
EVENING QUITE 

ASTOUNDING ’’—Time Out. 
“ A MARVELLOUS PLAY, 

ILARIOUS. IT BENT MS OUT 

i Wed Mats only. boat scats i. 
Student standby £4.00. Evgs 8.0, 
Mats Wed 3.0. Sals 5.0 A 6.30. 

.’Ci£ 'Sf 

COTTESLOE INTI small auditorium 
    low trice tktsi; Ton’t to Sat 7.i5 
22SJ ®»RDE,t- 10t>6 ■ s THE TICKET-OF-LEAVE-NUN by 

.£c,ic"arBC “ 69031. Toro Taylor. Ton'l 6.00 Bnidtl's 
for aU nnrr*. songs by Weill & Ei&ler Musical 

™ IU.UO p.m. on the day of Dlrerlnr Dominic Multlowney. 

THE ROTAL BALEET -S?.11'*" m' a-m- 
"I 7.50 Daphrtls 8 CRITERION _S ‘.30 5316 ct 379 

■"5J. My Brother My sisters. §56;*- orp Bkgs 835 or 379 
lMd5, ,7°mnr. L- rr:. at 7.30 6061- Eves. 8. Sat. 6 & B.45. 
anon iCDliier replaces Seymour. Marlin Connor, David Delve 

CARETAKER by Harold Ptntor. MOVED. EXCITED A EX HI LARA- 
I YFD 11 vi, TmK. 

aude. inmor. * 

ECREmi'“S THE ROYAL OPERA 
& Tina, at 7.00 L’Alricalne. 

• .856 CT- 2 JO 
' n"m -,.,JnU1 April 4. - TOON FESTIVAL BALLET 

31 ft!*;?; i,al' Sat- 2 30. linHI      
DRo°i^6L??^.'n,“lrc Boyal-Tcj- 

S,. Kc-ly- Fi-em .Mon.. -Dc„ , „ 

Trfda George, Peter Reeves Jo 
A SATIRIC MUSICAL REVUE 

TOMFOOLERY 
Words, music ft lyrics of 

Tom Leftnir 
 '■ HILARIOUS, BARBED 
AND BUBBLY Sunday Ttmeo 

*’ OUTRAGEOUS ” Gdn. 

TED ” 5. This. 
RSC also at Aldwych/WUrehonso, 

VAUDEVILLE 5 cc 636 95>BB 
OPENING MARCH 17 AT 7.0 

DONALD SINDEN 
DINAH 5HERIOAN 
GWEN WATFORD 
POLLY ADAMS In 

PRESENT LAUGHTER 
l-y NOEL COWARD 

•• TERRIFIC " S. Times. 
REDUCED PRICE PREVIEWS NOW 

EMPIRE, Leicester Square. 437 
13*4. Seats bookable for the last 
evening performance only 
Advance box open from 11 
a.m. lo » n.m. .not Sunsi. 
Credit card telephone bookings 
ring Teladata 200 0200. CLOSED 
TODAY Royal World. Charity 
Premiere Ajocrt Finney. Martin 
Sheen LUOi*HOLfc (A). Ey 
inviUUon only. Tomorrow: l,uu. 
U.JO. STARTING APRIL 'J 
" TBSB .A . Roman 
Polanski Film. Nominated lor 6 
Oscars inducting * BOM Picture '. 
ADVANCE BOX OFFICE NOW 
OPEN ! NPW RtT4. Leicester 
Square. THE LONG GOOD 

tXj. Sap. progs, daily 
12.00. 3.00. 5.Jo. B.3U. 

GATE THREE CINEMA. 267 1201' 
JBfi 2446. Camdtm Tvvn Th, THE 
GREAT SANTINI IAJ Z.00. 5.00. 
5.00. 7.00. 9.05 IX1 UC'D BAR. 

CATE MAYFftIR 495 2031 MAY- 

ANTHONY d'OFFAY. 9 tr 23 
Dcnng 5I-. W.l. David aombarg/ 
Rainer Foiling Ul-629 1S7B. 

BETHNAL CREEK MUSEUM OF 
CHILDHOOD. Cambridge HoaUi 
Read. E.2. Chad Valley Beard 

Animals and Birds 

Appointments Vacant 

Business to Business 
March. Wlidys 10-6. Suns. 2.30- 
6. Closed Fridays. A dm, frep. Domestic Situations 

BRITISH LIBRARY On Brit. 
Museumt. C.oorge Eilat until 26 
April Tudor Map Making until 
oi Dec Wkdys. 10-5. Suns. 

BROWSE & DARBY, 19 Cork Si.. 
734 79aa. DODY STRASSER 5 
JENNY CREVATTE. 

Educational 

Financial Notices 

Flat Sharing 
FISCHER FIHE ART. 50 Klnps St.. I p_r Cals 

Si. iames'i. 5.W.l. 830 3242. POr StBie 

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 
H30 6681. Credit Card bookings 
930 OBJo. 

PAUL DANIELS In 
IT’S MAGIC 

••TRIUMPH" Fin. Timas. •• A I VICTORIA PALACE CC 

FAIR HOTEL. Stratton St. Green 
Pk Tb. WUTHERJNC HEIGHTS 
*U.i. 5.30. 7.20. 9.15. 

Mon-Fri 10-5.30 Sals 10-12.30. Le creme de la erfeme 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 
i9oO 53521. THE SPECIAL 
EDITION: CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 

HAYWARD GALLERY 1 Arts Coun- 
cil 1. Sou'.* Bank. London 5EJ.. 

Group 6alM Box Office 01-379 6061 
OF THE THIRD KIND tAl. Sep 
progs. Mon-Sat 2.10. 5.15. 8.207 

EDWARD HOPPER and WILLIAM 
JOHNSTONE., -nil March 39. 
Wkdat's. 10-a. Sun. 12-6. A dm. 
£1.50. All day Mon. 75p. 

WINNER ” Variety. " PURE 4755/6. 01-834 1317. Evgs. 7,30, 
MAGIC " Sun. Mirror, Mon.- Wednesday A Saturday 2.45. 
Tliurs. 8 0 FPI. * .Sat 6 * B.45. croup Salas 01-379 6061, 
Easier pern.: Good Friday as nor- 

beats bookable W/ ends A last eve 
prog. 

Legal Notices 

Motor Cars 

.“"s WELLS THEATRE, EC1. 
•i „i , 1ST- 1673.3856. 10

 ^'10- 10 o-in- 
ArLl- l-'niil March 21. 

BALLET RAMBERT 
'.i,:--.1 T°r'1 «"• Tnmor. etudes A Song. Jurtpmrnt ol 

Ralnbos. Ri poles. Dark 
ini * .1? Sat. * Mon. Land- 
(J'-L ludomenl of Pam. Ram- 
« Ripdes. Elack Angels. Tkls. 

01-836 8108. 
THE BEST LITTLE 

WHORE HOUSE 
IN TEXAS 

NEW LONDON THEATRE C.C. 
Drury Lapp. London. W.L.2. 01- 
403 0072. Opens A Dr 11 30. - ■ 
Previews from April 22. 

CATS 
A MUSICAL BY ANDREW LLOYD 

WEBBER BASED ON IJBEBDEV 
OLD POSSUM'S BOOK OF PRACT1- JEFFREY 

CAL CATS BY T. 5. ELIOT. ' 
CATS 

Additional Box Of rice <at Normal 
Theatre Pricer 1. The Ticket Centro 

OUEENS S CO D1-734 1158 
01-439 3349 01-435 4031. 

PENELOPE KEITH 
Peter Barbara 

JEFFREY FERRIS 
MOVING 

ANNIE 
•' UNBEATABLE FAMILY 

RNTBRTAINMENT ’’ Observer. 

A SUCCESS 7 1 SHOULD SAY 1 by Wyndham 'ntoauri. &L Mar- 
so . s. Times. tin s Court. Charlna Cross Road, 

. . . A BRIGHT. BRASH AMERI- 
CAN MUSICAL Sun. 

’• VIBRANT . - . I ENJOYED IT 
VERY MUCH ”, Fin. Times. 

*• THIS LOVELY . . . EXHILARAT- 
ING SHOW Times. 

" VERY FUNNY INDEED - . . 
WILL RUN 150 YEARS BBC 

Radio a. 
Evgs. Mon. 10 Thur.. 8.0. Fri / 

LOTS OF FUN I London. W.C.2 . 01-240 2160 
BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN ! 

WAHL MO USE Don mar Theatre. 
Eaxlham Street. Covent Garden. 
BOX omce 636 6808. ROYAL 
bHARJUiPEARk: COMPANY. Ton'! 
7.7,0 lELkVeHUN TIMES by 
Peter Prince. " Funny and 
constantly diverting . . . carried 
through with splendid a [lack " 
T-L.S. Ail seals £3.50. EludcnU 
£2.0 In advance mrni Aidwych 
Box Office. 

OLD VIC. l>28 7616. CC 261 1821 RAYMOND REVUEEAR cc 734 
■S*. Until 21 March, extended by lGr'3. At 7. ’J. 11 p.m. Oprn 

WESTMINSTER S CC 01-bod 0233 
Matinees only. M an dny-Friday 
2.15. Sat*. 3.0 until March SB. 

THE NAMESAKE 
popular request Mon lo Hal eyes 
at 7.50. Wed & Sal at 2.00. 
Winston Nuhuna ft John haul In 
WAITING FOR GODOT. 

Sun-.. Paul Raymond _ PIT son is 
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA. 
N«w Aclil Now GUIs! Now 
Thrills! 23rd sensational ycari 
Fully air condltlonnd- 

A NEW PLAY. AUO LTT TON G 
ALFRED AND THE VIKINGS. 

CONCERTS 
BBSIIVAL HALL ici-wa 

—J_‘ tonight H. BBC S.O. eBC 
257 . Pierre Baulac Daniel 

Set- 5.* . B.JO. Croup Sales Box OLIVIER <NT s open siage*: Today 2*7 
Office 379 6061. 2.00 (low price mall . ft 7.06 ROJHD HOUSE TH^OTRE 

1 THE LIFE OF GALILEO by ROYAL EXCHANGE TMEATRS 
Benoit Brecht irana by Howard _ conFAHT 
Bren ton. Tomor 7.30 MADEUS. THE, DUCHE^ OF HLSLFi 

rJlf0*1?' Slesmund Nlmsgorn. a Orcha.ir.il piecis On 
_Concerto No 1: 

giOcHicho Hand; 
Amtfriques. 

THEATRES 

DUKE OF YORKS S 856 5122. 
Credit Cards 37D 6565/856 
‘. A37 4682 Group Bookings 
836 3>62. 376 6061 Evfls 8.00. 
SaLs 3.0 ft 8.30. Stalls ft Circle 
from K2.S(0 

FRANCES DE LA TOUR 
AGTRC5S OF THE YEAR 

Swci awards 80 
BEST ACTRESS 

New Standard Drama Awards BO 
BEST PERFORMANCE 8Y 

AN ACTRESS 
1980 DRAMA AWARDS 

and DAVID DE KEYSER 
BEST SUPPORTING. ACTOR 

Drama Awards nl ihr •» car 13BO 
In TOM KEMPIN5KI’« 

DUET FOR ONE 
BEST NEW PLAY 

Drama Awards ivBD  
*■ THE AMAZING NEW PLAY 

Daily Telegraph M 
ND ONE INTEBESTEp aw THE 

THEATRE CAM AFFORD1 NOT 'TO 
SEE THIS PRODUCTION " F.T. 

THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 
With HELEN MIRREN 

1 Aprll-9 May 
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO 

PALACE, S cc 0!-437 M34 
■■•OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 
EVENING! ■• Dally Mall. , 

Rodger's c Hammer*toin * 
OKLAHOMA! 

•' A MAGICAL MUSICAL 
EXPERIENCE " S. Times. 

Evening* 7.50. Man. Wed Sal. 
5.00. For group bookings 01-379 
6061. Belter ariertjon 01 seats j RQUND HOUSE. 2o7 2564. Sear- 

DECLARE T 
13 May-6 June  

THE MISANTHROPE 
wllh TOM COURTENAY 

1 July-1 August 
Postal Bouking now Coen. Season 

TM. Available. 

available Mon.-Tbur. 

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7375. 
LAST 2 WEEKS- 

MUST END MARCH 21 ^ , 
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft 2 
JIM DAVIDSON. MOLUE SUGDEM. 
WINDSOR DAVIES. JIELVYN 
HAYES. CLIVE DUNN. LIONEL 

BLAIR In 

DICK WHITTINGTON 
"An evening of gfluer. . . I tan’l 

GARRICK S cc Ol-836 4601 renumber « teller wntoiminc ai, 

.sarssr-'ii w MAX WALL agenw. Credit cards acceptod. 
_ — ■ - ■ —— Group sales box ofUcc 579 oOal. 
GLOBE s CC 457 1572. 459 6T70. FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS 

borough Theatre in ihe Round. In 
SUBURBAN STRAINS, u musical 
play by ALAN AYCKBOURN 
composed by PAUL TODD. ■■ A composed by PAUL TODD. ■■ A 
willy Inocnlous Musical glay.'' 
Gdn '■ Mr Ayikboum at his 
liinullar best." Tho lime*. Evgs. 
8. Last Week, 

YOUNG VIC 928 6365. Even. 7.30 
Thn'l. Thu. RICHARD II. Fri. 
PYGMALION. Sat ROSEN- 
CRANTZ. 

MAX WALL 

SEASON ENDS MAY 16 „ 
Standtnn Roem Tonlaltl £1.50 ft £2, 

ROWAN ATKINSON 
IN REVUE 

Evcnliws 8.0. Sals. 6 & 8.45' 

April 14-13,. 6 days only. Including 
Good Fri. & Easter Sunday 

ROUND HOUSE 267 2564. ROYAL 
EXCHANGE THEATRE COM- 
PANY. THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 
with Helen M'rrm and Dob Hos- 
kins 1 April-*.* Ma.v. HAVE YOU 
ANYTHING TO DECLARE ? a 
fbzee with Brian Co*. Dilya Uam- 
lait, John Phillips ft Derek Grif- 
fiths. 15 May-0 June. WAITING 
FOR GODOT with MAX wait nnd 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-73* 3051 
Air conditioning, Credit cards. 

LONDON'S GREAT NIGHT OUT 
From 8.00. Dining ft Danting 

BRUCE FORSYTH 
preceded at 9.50 ny 

5UPER REVUE 
BUBBLY ■■ 

DANCING TILL 1 A.M. 

HAZLITT. GOODEN & FOX. 58 
Bury Street. 5t James's. SW1, 

OJ-'.'30 6422 Henri Edmond Cross. 
24 oarly Drawings from tbe Col- 

Musical Instruments 
24 oarly Drawings from tbe Col- 
lection of Fflrix Fdndon. Monday 
10 Fnday. 10-5.50. on ill March 

IVOR BRAKA. 54 Pont 51.. S.WM. 
01-381 2v66. David Bombard. 
Wadsworth. Stanley Spencer. 
Malthow Smith. Paul Nash and 
other 20 th Cnmury British 
ArHstr. By appi. only. 

MARGARET FISHER. 2 LamboHr 
Road. NW~. 794 4247. Jules 

Property   

Public Notices 

Rentals   

Secretarial and Non-Secretarial Appointments 

Services 

Situations Wanted 

Pasciii. watercolour gouaches I Spotlight OO Time Share 
and drawings, viewing wrokitairs 
2-6 pm. Sou 11-3 pm. Until 
March 23 Wanted 

MARLBOROUGH 
6 Albemarle SI. Wl.Drswtnge ft 
Wiiirrcoloiirs by 15 Brlilsh Artists 
Mon-Fri. 10*5.30. Sal 10-12.50. 

REDFERN GALLERY 
□AVID EVANS 

Watercolours 1980 
March 3rd ■ 25ih 

20 Cork Surer. London. W1 
Mon-Fri 10-5.50 Sals 10-12.30 

Beta No. r« pH as Should bo addronad to: 
Tbe Times, P.O. Bor 7, New Printing House Square, 

Gray’s 7"" Road, London, WC1X 8EZ. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
PICCADILLY, W.J. 

1. A New Spirit In Painting antil 
IBIh March. Adm. £2. ConcaaaJon- 
ary Rate £1.40. 
2. Honere Daumier 1 BOB-1879 
UHlil iSih March. Adm. Cl.SO. 
conunlmury Rato £1. 
3. Painting from nature until l5Ut 
March. Adm. £1. Cancaulonary 
Rata SOp. 
All pxhlbldnna open daily ID-6. 
Concnsnionary Rale applies — 
o.A.P rtudonls, groups over 10 
and until l.4o p.m. Suns. 

How to Place a Classified Ad. 
To place an advertisement in any of 

Private Advertisers Only 
Appointments 
Property Estate Agents 
Personal Trade 

categories, teL: 

01-837 3311 
01-278 9181 
01-278 9231 
01-278 9351 

ART GALLERIES 

THE COTTAGE GALLERY, 9 Hero-, 
ford Rd. W’.2. 01-221 457B. 
LEONARD BASKIN, graphics. 
drawltiO!. sculmurcs. Tecs.-Fri. 
10-ti. Sal. Jl-j. 

Ttrvnr Pnacfeft. June *7-27. THE I From Mon. RITA MORENO and 

s 836 3878 cc hVas S79 
2' '?rP btB5 57’.» 6061. P3o 
\ a. Tnura m*l 5-00. 

" 51AM PHILLIPS PHILLIPS 
KNOCKOUT 1 ’* S. Times. 

V LiLfl'X5PM M<>*1 promising ' «elor DRAMA AWARD I960 

J'RVELLOUS MUSICAL 
HfK. 

I 1 fill ,BE i-SM A". ALL C05TS " 

THEATRICAL 
«■. *t DAZZLE S((l, >oa must end April 18th. A few 

, W^TT;   tkls *v?H4b)«*.. lor somo ncris- 

GREENWK 
IVJJ. . 
Optrin Tc 
S.’ii. 2.i 
INS m 
new play 

ELLA FITZGERALD 
OSCAR PETERSON 

Opaw April ?Bth—- wrok« onlv. 
THE UREF7ACE SHOW *B1 SUrrihB 

MH SHOWMANSHIP 

LIE ERA CL 
wllh supporUng company. Box 
orilce now open. Credit cards 
accepted. 

MISANTHROPE wllh Tom Ccur- 
icnay. 1 Julv-1 August. Season 
Tick cl available. 

BANKSIDE GALLERY, 48 Hopton 
Struct. BlaChirlars. SE1. Royal 
Saclaty ol Palmar*-Etchers and 
Engraven. Coniatnporary Prims 
«n*U Feb. 1C, dally 10-5. Sunday 
U-6 Adm. SOp, hair price QAPs. 
students. 

VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM. S. 
Ken. HILLEr 75 YHn or BrHIih 
Furniture. Until .T,l May. Adm. 
.■iOp DRAWING TECHNIQUE & 
PURPOSE. UniII 26 Aorll Wkdvs. 
10-fl yi. Surs. 2.50-6,30. Clospd 
Fridzis. 

CINEMAS 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE 722 9301. PALLADIUM Gl-4.37 7373 
Mllte LEIGH’S OPENING JUNE. 11 

GOOSE-PIMPLES _ gN previews from May 

  “ ’ MICHAEL CRAWFORD 

ROYAL COURT 5 CC 730 1745- 
FAITH HEALER by Brian Frio! 
HELEN MIRREN. STEPHEN 

ACADEMY 1. 437 2981. 5th mnnlh 
Joseph Lo icy's film nr Mauri's 
DON GIOVANNI tAl peris.. 1.00 
inuL b'uni. 4.10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY 2. -157 5129. Aftdrcl 
Tartovsky's haunting new iiun 
STALKER VAI. Prog*. 1.50 mot 

The deadline for all copy is one dear publishing day. 
i.e. Monday is the deadine for Wednesday, Friday for 
Monday & Tuesday. Stops and Alterations to copy is 3.0 
p.m, prior to the day of publication; for Monday’s issue 
the deadline is 12 noon Saturday. On all cancellations a 
S:op Number will be issued to the advertiser. On any 
subsequent queries regarding the cancellation, this Stop 
Number must be quoted. 

Queries in connection with advertisements that have 
appeared, other than cancellations or alterations, tel.: 
Classified Queries Department 01-837 1234, E*tn 7180 
All advertisements, are subject to the conditions of 
acceptance of Times Newspapers Limited, copies of which 
are available on request 

MIKE LEIGH'S 

GOOSE-PIMPLES 
:; £ lSV I cfo Js UCO M 33UY MTH AT I IHtmAtli LRAIIfrUIW 

iCsrirou’. MOP- ol] stats £2. NO IBID 
conuTi 

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UP- 

ORPHEE IAJ .and Rtmoir's 
PARTIE.DE CAMMfiNE IA* 
Progs 5.45. 8-16. Sats/Suns 
alto 5.15. Ends Wod. 11 Mar. 

mm Classified Rates 
BASNUM 

ADVANCE SALES OPEN NOW I 
Use* Ihe- Bsmunt hot linos 01-4-3 

STAIRS. 730 2554. THE 10B1 CAMDEN PLAZA, Camden Town 
YOUNG WRITERS 
Prcv. Tun'i. K Tomor. 7.AO. 
OIHU. Fr. 7. Sub. Cvgi. 7.50. 

FESTIVFl., 
>or. 7 ..Vi. 
vg«. 7.30. 

_ > S 8C6 64114 CC 576 
-,.J. ?• 6ais. 10-4 j. Infa. 856 

>0.1 must end April i8lh. A few ^055. Dl-734 8*161 for 
tkls *v?liable for somo ncris. credit card resurvaltons. 

485 3443 topp Tubej ISABELLE 
HUPPERT In Maurtco Plalai's 
LOULOU <Ni 2 55. 4.40. 6.45. 
9.00     . 

i$L T SHAKESPEARE C0M- 
ft ' - 0U 7.311. rj.0 xsn THE FAYC9CK 

■ J®"a.n O'Gavtv 

canilc*1 Actress^In fuif^Ioom?’1 PJ^.NSni BoolanM^BBS^il' 
Mnancial Trtnna. in Lrcdlt Card BooIJnga 01-B56 uoi». 

VIRGINIA THAT’S 
linauLifully crafted, highly emti- SHOWBIZ ] 

i/'v"'!'1 unit! M.iv 
romS'l?',7'1- Mj' Ihut.-,. 
I i>--.l£,v -•arii Th* Nat- 

■*n>aip-hu proauc- 
'jp-T the Laiioslooi of 
ARTHUR MILLiR-a 

CRUCIBLE --“"ctnd bj, am BrydtP 

VIRGINIA THAT’S 
linauLifully crafted, highly emti- SHOWBIZ ] 

nSwVCTy^'jO-Bnn??^ 

a?t a-.latc*“mBrs -mw 

r,7‘t 6061. | —. ■■   :, ■ . DUE TO PUDUC DEMAND EXTRA 
Wurehcdse LYRIC HAMMERSMITH rc 01-741 PBRF, SUNDAYS AT 7.30. 

' 2511. from Tomor. evci < 30 
r.-o. crin nrevlews. Jvv Orion- 
ENTERTAINING MR SLOANo. 
WJlh B,irid Q.'akc Kvlly. Llyn 
GrimdMi), Dave King. Barbara 
vi i-nsor. Director Ken/iclh «it- 

InslanL ST. MARTIN'S, CC n.56 1445. CLASSIC 1 CHELSEA. King-# Rnd, 
 j Bvgs- d ruo. 2.4.J. $3is 5 ft a. | bOye. IsaOcllB Hjjpperi^in 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

29th YEAR ■ 

352 50*.'6. Isabella Huppert in 
Plant's LOULOU 1X1 progs 2.30. 
6.30. 8.20. Last cert bankable. 

COLUMBIA. Shaz:csbury Ave tT-Vi 
5JI41. A John Cassavotes Film 

     , GLORIA (AAJ, D'y 
I STRAND CC- 01-836 2660. 01-836 _ l.-ii mot Sun: 3-40. 6_O0. 8.20. 

4143. Cv. n.0. Thurs. 3.0 SaS. CuftZON. Curaon Sl_. W-J. 4y9 
5.50 ft n 30. 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE’RE BRITISH 

LYRIC STUDIO: Eve? R.« JHlg 
COCKROACH TRILOGY by Alan 
uuiLim'-. Ton t: 7h» Cockroach 
Hi» Landed. 

3737 BURT LANCASTER. SUSAN 
SARANDON In LOUIS MALLE'S 
ATLAMIIC CITY <AA). Fjbn 91 
2.0 1 nol Sun:. 4.05. 6.20. 8.4U. 
■■ I live this Him inicnaetv ” 
Alexander Walker New SUndard. 

GATE CINEMA. Noll Hill. '231 
0220.'727 5750. Martin Scuraeae a 

    RACING BULL (Xl 1.46. 4.0T«. 
PRINCE EDWARD. 5 CC Bvf Off. - — —■—    — , ti.CS. 8.58. THE BIG SLEEP -A; 

W « TN.GYGLE THEATRE. ^ KM IT, 

o'™: lEccmQm3,. ?™-i «’*5S: CA1TT77™“T KA«- « *ar. o.w. • ® P-ni-^Monnrou». MU5HA 1A1 2.15. 5.t5. 8.15. 
£V1TA Reglineni crewfila ihc London ■»»—" =»*■» «•» 

by Tim Rice ft Andrew Uw4 S5TiTB
;£r?. °I."u

MOURJINC p,c' 
Webber. Dir. br Harold Prince. TURKS by Honor Moore, 

Directed by Allan Davti 

Group sales box oritca 379 6061. 
Mona-Eata Rimi. 

by Honor Moore, 

ATE TWO CINEMA. B37 84 JC-1 

1177. RUSS So ,TUbe. KAGE- 
MUSHA (A 1 a.IS. 5.15. 8-75. 
LOOKING FOR MR- GOODBAR 
•X* ft SLAP SHOT (X/ LI.DU 
p.m. tied bar. 

La creme de la creme 
is featured on 

Wednesdays and Thursdays 

for details ring 01-278 9161 

see page 26 

Personal Columns £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per full display (min 3 cms.i 

Appointments £3-25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per enr semi-display (min 3cms) 

£20.00 per full display (.min 3cms) 

Property £3.25 per line (min 2 lines) 
£17.50 per cm semi-display (min 3cms) 
  £20.00 per full display (min 3cms) 

Weekend Sbonaround £14.00 peT cm full display 
  onin 5cmsi 

Court Circular £S.OO per line 

Box Numbers £5.00 

£5.00 per line 

£il>0 

m m 
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COR i SAID in toy has it*. I am cut 

off front be loro thin* «NW!-novor- 
tholcss Uiou hcardcsi tho voice 
or my supplications when I Died 
unto thee.—psoim 31; 23. 

BIRTHS 
HE STIC.—In Australia on Oth 

March, io' June slim Uiampu- 
loupi ana Kalph—-a aaugntur 
iKaiiuiHne Maryi. 

■Ui)G«.—un March ith. 1981. at 
uuccn Chortotio's hospllji, Lon- 
non. U.o. Jo Sirah tnuc 
McLtmtachi and David—a OAtigh-. 
irr i Caroline Loulso Crraiomui. 

BU£Z?N Ali0.m a "Mhto’r? 

Sf"3lh March. 1081. 
JL University Collcuo HoipIWl. to 
Anno fnee Shelling j and Alan 
L-imcran—a uauoitwr i uiiylaj. 

ELLIOTT   On March TUt. at 
Onvt-n chariot io a. to Cnarlotii? 
i nee Davidson i and Guos—a 
daughter- . ■ AMWUldni Loucui. 

GRAHAM-OIXON.—On March . yin. 
at university College Hospital io 
fcmnu and Fran:i»—a bcauLlful 
son iFreMle Francis;. 

GREY,—On *Uh March. 10 Jan i nee 
Sinclair! and Huptri—Katherine 

HAUIJCV—on March 4th. to 
Fetidly i nee v<" snd 

Charles—J son ■ Robert Uajndr • 
HOUSTON.—On MaKh lOlh, to 

Citiian i nee Floi'tii and Robert 
_a CJI;«JHIIT iSaran Alexandra i, 

MARTIN.T^CnnMarch Titi. al 
me Royal Tree Hospital. Hamp- 
slrad. Io Perm nice Dhondyi 
and Rarrlr—i a«*n tOllru David 
iTustom ■. brother W Piers Alex- 
ander Hlfhad. 

McNAIR-—On March 8th In the 
United Arab Emirates, to Lindsey 
i nee liuilvuni and Stewart—a 
iLiaahltr i Katherine Annj. 

BIRTHDAYS 
DAVID LEVI. M.S.. r.R.C S., 25 

Itantilf Koad. N.U'.Q. Happy 80lh 
LUiThday ir-im all Lhc lamny. 

MARRIAGES 
PROCTOH ; nuMY. — un Bator- 

Ojt, Mjrcn -iiiu at Languid*. 
Hurnrluu^ii. Janies Micnjvi to 
Lena Georgina. 

DEATHS 
CARVER.—vu iiuitfl ‘.‘Ih. 1981. 

ut'<ic tidily, at reiachumi'J j.cak 
Humr. s.uwi<ird. .>i-uy iinnitim. 
<giM '.M >vjih M'lauw ui LUOun 
um«r. turnia»y ui Singapore: and 
AiOuDurgn. miuniLK. Ue-iiiy lotco 
luodu-r or tcinund ana grauu- 
moincr ut v.ynanam and done. 
Mineral MJVICI' ai Uinn Churcu. 
u.infhf^LT. un Friday. Marcn 
ljui al 10.Oui a.m. MI Showers 

but end unit's ami donations u 
oeslrco to inu enurch oi uigiand 
uiiiux-n s aovjt-iy. c, a juun 
bleu and Son Lio.. Chc.su House, 
it inchu&ier 46V3. 

COLES.—un .tuirch Bih Alien 
oeorge uacfc>. ayvd faS years, oi 
Tor Uuwn njuit. Umsioue, uK- 
liamnion. eiOM ucuriy loved nus- 
twna oi Amy a no duor tmuiur ui 
David, loving awplaiher ot 'itiii 
and acar eraimpa -oi Aicvu. Lura 
and Maia, Funeral service ai 
Juris tone Uhorcn, Erlday. Marcn 
1 sin ai lii naan. Family flowers 
omy MU donations if dcsnrd to 
Air. H. Hin. Andrews Comer. 
Halftone. iur Si. Marys Lauren 
i_irgan Mina. 

core. — on Sunday. March A. 
peacefully at her nurne. ui Hater- 
non Hoad. Mi2. ii.cr a lohg 
liiness, bra it iv borne. l.h>uiiar 
1.-0001. aged J»4 yiu-l. The uc- 
lotea In..in Far over o*J years uf 
j.jrinjv u>uncan. runer.n service 
ai Go.dei j uiura Givnialuruim 
on Tnui-suuy. March 12. al i.u 
pm. Last uhapoi. Flowers ami 
inquiries to laoonc A Gu. £>•_• 
Hrem OUYEI. Hendon. N5V4 2td. 
A memorial tun ice will be m-id 
ai uin Glinaiian Gonimtiniiy 
Ghurcri. 5a Givniua Road, INWO. 

_ bn Saturday, March 21, al it am. 
FRwSuiM—un .Marcii V. i<.ai, 

Micnati and Deiuso In a iiiutur 
atciaunt in France. Cremation in 
kiarsL-UJCs on inursuay, Marcn 
12. ran illy onu. no fiowors 
Incase. Memorial service in mn- 
und >o Du aiuuiuncea later 

ClcutSufiME.—un am Marcn In a 
Lraftlc acclacnt. Hiprre. G.H.t’.. in 
*u» T7lh your, beloved husband 
oi Manius'ia Clhiesgamc. much 
Loved broiner or Leon tiudesgamo 
and dear uncle oi die Hlootn's. 
halcman's i London i. Hildu- 
licun's tbarlsi. Lcanurfs I.MUTII- 
iiullicr;. GUdeigsme's tU.b.A I 4 

Want's i Stockholm > and Loclo 
iGiucagoi. 

GILL, SILVIT. on March 8lh. at 
1 a.m.. oi acute I'ronyi-iovyuc 
leuserau al Royal Niais-aco bos- 
l*'iai. bui.cy. aged — yearo. 
'.HptrS wui Lite place uu 1 ildar. 

.. loih March. 
HA w KISS.—un March y. l-iai. 

alter a shon nines*. Hilda 
Angela Jessie, inec Ligertwood i 
vnoow of Vernon Ldmund 
Gordon Harris*, beloved mother 
and flundimiUicr. lunerai ai 
vtickham Ha run Church, near 
Newbury, oa Monday. March i«». 
at H a m. Family uuwers. only. 

eassr sXlr5f.vKc,ffii 
r^."WI,,U1, Nonfood. 

HAWDON. — On March 9. 1981. 
peacefully ai home and in 
Xtinnies dcioiod care. jo. the 
hr loved wild of the laic Huali 
Hawdon. dear moiner al PI. and 
ho late sinks and Hill, and 

beloved gnmdmoUKr and Drvoi Rrandmouicr. Funeral terrlcc ai 
ncidishaii Parish Church on Fn- 

dfi'. March 13 al S.30 p.m. 

• U5WC1? >P Tony- Brown, iho Triangle, Kelsaie. Snflolk. 
HOLUXND - MARTIN. EDWARD 

• Ruby. or overbuy Court, 
peaceiuily. on March 10. Family 
mneral ai si Falih'*. Ovcrburv. 
3.30 p.m.. Saturday, March 14. 
Service oi Ihanksgidng io bn 

.. ncld. in London at a later dale. 
HOME, —-on um March lyai. 

peacefully at home In Guernsey. 
paugias Archibald Fri-dericls. bc- 
loved husband of Frankie. 

KEN RICK.—On 7th Mann. l'.fU. 
. peacefully al .tshlei- Lodge Nurs- 
ing Home. New Milton. Major 
Georne William Mascall ■ Bobby41 
Kenrlck. Funeral al Ald-rshnl 
Park Crrmaiortuiu al C> a.m. on 
Triday. oCih 'larch, followed by 
Mass at Iho Church of Onr Lady, 

. FIOOL at 9.43 a.m. 
LOVE. WILLIAM JOHN TAMCUER. 

—On March 6lh. dearly loved 
husband or Dc-rtrcc and brolhrr 
of ClarT'se. Alan anil David. 
Sendee 12 noor. March lbin. 
Rournemouih Crcm alori um. 
rnnillv- flowers oniv. 

MITCHELL.—Peacefully a i Nine, 
wells Hasplial. Dundee, an IQih 
March. 4 1981. Helen Donald 
McNauahion. of 43 Ferrv Rd.. 
MonlftoUi, Angus. Widow or 
Alfred Duncan Mitchell (Tea 
Pianleri and dearie loved mother 
or Margaret. Service al Dundee 
Cremntorhim. on Friday. 1.1th 
.March, l^ai. ai 2 r.m.. io which 
ail friends are Invited. 

DEATHS 

MYLES.—On March 9. 
vembury Hospital. 
Myles. MC. ot Lets Gburf. Mal- 
lield. formerly of Carnocg. Dun- 
dalk. boiaeod husband oi Mary, 
lamer of Sarah. Pcnmo aim 
Nick, and -nopLHhor ot Mark 
and Diane. Funeral yanrteo 
•3 ■ um on Thursday4. March 13. 
at All Salals. Branch ley,. Kent. 
No (lowers by request. 

NASH.—On February UU at South 
Melton. N. Devon, or Keamaid 
A., beloved POP and G umpv. 
Funeral has Liken place. Dona- 
tions. ir desired io boulh Mellon 
Callag* HosplUI League Of 

NOBUI.^On March Hlh. 1^81. 
peacefully in a nunmg home. 
Dougins Frank Noble, of 3 Priory 
Court. Granville Hoad. Ea.H- 
boume. Sussex, dearly beloved 
huiband or Httllo Amelia. 
Mincrnl scririco et Eastbourne 
Crematorium on Friday. March 
20ih. at 13 noon. Family flowcrn 
only, but ir desired donations to 
R.N.L.I . can* of the Serrctary. 
13 Hyde Gardens. Eastbourne. 

O'DONNELL.—On Ash Wednesday. 
.March 4, 1981, at St. Marpare. s 
Convent. Monslgnor Canon 
Patrick O'Donnell, aged PO year*. 
Assistant and parish prtv*t of 61. 
Margaret's Church. Canning 
Town. Also parlsn priest of Til- 
bury. Requiem moss was held 
.vcslorday a I SI. Margaret s 

' ..Requiem mass win be held ai 
Convent Chapel. Canning Town, 
today al 11 am. followed by 

. burial- at SI. PairlrVs. Leylou- 
FUnc. May ho rest in jw«. 

PARKbR.—On 8fh March at home. 
. peacefully, Heiry*. beloved wile 

of Cuorge Parker. Shlllowhcad. 
Killcarn. Sllrlmgshlre. mulhcr of 
Deborah. Jamie and Hod crick, 
and grandmothvr. cremallon pri- 
vale. service ot thanksgiving In 
KTliuam Kirk, al 2.5u pai on 
Thursday. 12lh March. No 
i lowers by request. 

PRESTON.—On Saturday. 7ih 
March. 1981. Slolla Jean iTht 
DuchnS) In my arms al hora<.'. 
Swcothearl and dcaront wlfo of 
Tcny and beloved mother of John 
and ]7ohen. A-most lovely lady. 
Wail in4 me darling, you .ire in 
my heart for ever. Service at 
Randalls Park Crematorium, 
Leathertirad 'on Friday. I3tn 
March at 12.00 noon. Flowers 
and enquiries or donations to 
Lpsom Heart FTind to W. A. True- 
love and bun Lib., 118 Carsballun 
Road, suilDit. Tel. Ul-342 tofiil, 

PUGH.—Ur. lulll March. 1'.>B1. In 
tiC'H'IUI. MJiur-Gencrai LuWI* 
Uwain Pugn. C.B.. C.B.L.. 
D.S.u.. J.P.. D.L.. of Wonasiow 
Hou^e. .iloiunuulh. lale of 
VaunvnUclh.. beioved husband ui 
Hondo, much loved lather and 
graniliJlhvr. riuierol 2.oU a.m.. 
Monday. 16lh March, al bl. 
Thomas Overmoanaw. ,'lonmaulii. 
follawvd by. pnvBiL- cremation. 
Family flower* only: donation, 
if desired, io Gurkha Wc-Uorc 
Appeal. A.A.G.. Brigade oi 
tiurknas. Ministry of Di-fence. 
Landsoowue House. U, reel L4

V 
Buu.ire. London. W.l. Mcmonal 

_ jcni.i' ID be .uinounced luicr. 
RIGri.—On 4di Man.li. tysi. .'ifler 

a iiiuiurinn acudcnt In F^>migai. 
Coionui Albert4 Guy ireUredi. 
bolovrd father of Paullnv. Crema- 
tion al Guild lord un Tuesday, 
March 17th. at 12 noon. 

RICHARDSON.—On Hie 4lh March. 
1981. of 67 'Beechcrofl Road. 
Jpswich. suddenly. L'-'slic. aged 
i.l yean-, beloved husband o> 
Joyce. mucri-luvcd ■ aider or 
Christine and son-in-law. Rhyi. 
and drareki grandfalher of Susan 
and- Michaol. Funeral service at 
Burlington Baptist Church. Lon- 
don Hoad. Ipswich, on 1-7-1 day, 
l'lh March. 01 10.43 a.m.. [al- 
lowed by privalo burial, Either 
i lowers or donations io The 
Untlsh Heart Foundation may bo 
SL-ni cora of singleton and Hasi- 
inijs Funeral Service. Berners 
Street. Ipswich. 

TAwnsKT.—On March 7. suddenly, 
in noapltal. John. beloved 
widower of Dr Eliaabelh Whatley 
and dear friend of many. 
Service ai Goldrrs Green 
Crematorium on Tuesday. March 
17 ai .T-.5<> p.m. 

TYSON. WILLIAM JOHN (JACKl. 
M.A.iOxon*. B.M., B.Ch . 
F.F.A.R.C.S.. D.I.M. and H.— 
On March 7. al home. Mlllbeck 
Place. Mlllbeck. Keswick. Cum- 
bria. Flosl drarlv Lov.-d and 
loving hu.'band. lalhej- 3nd grand- 
father. Fdncral service at croa- 
Uiwaiie Church. Keswick, on 
Saturday. March 14 at 12.50 p.m. 
Family flowers onlv. donations, 
jr wished, to iho Friends of Mary 
Hewliuou Cottage Hosollal. Krs- 
vrieV. c o Mrs. H. Hndoson. 2* 
Sunijcr Slroei, Keswick. 

WATKINS.—On March luth. lr->81. 
nracefully at home aflcr a long 
(lines- bravely borne. Naomi 
Palncia. beloved wJe or Michael 
and daughter or Naomi and the 
late Frank BocklKfc. neautem Bnuss at Ine Church or Ih" Holy 

am:. Bercslnrd Rd . rt-iton. 
■rt.c-nhe.id. -- - 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

UNEMPLOYMENT AND 

HEALTH 

Cardiff, April lOch 

■ INTER NATIONAL 

'CONFERENCE 

speakers inclune: 

Professor Harvey Crsnner 
Pro falser George Brawn 

' Ms /.»n Ciwj'd 
Doctor Julian Tudor H.irt 

Doctor Roger TTiomw, M.P, 
Professor Colin Roberts 

For forthre partinilars rtm 
Mr. Vie Pearce (L232 i 755U44 
CM. 2380. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IN MEMORY OF THE 

LATE LADY HAILS HAM 

the Chuirh of England Child- 
ren's SULICIV Is adminlslrnnp 
the Lady hallsham Memorul 
Fund to help u-i nagi-rs wlrhoui 
family auppart. who have bean 
In me core at Uie Sociriy. io 
make tiic.r own way in the 
world. Such work i* desperat- 
ely neeiitd — and so is vour 
help for if. In tribute Io Lady 
Hallsham please send a do na- 
utili to: 

MARK WYNDHAVf. 1BH.M T. 
CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
C-'llLLirltN'S aOCltll. UU1 
TOWN FLVLL. KL4 iVINGTON 
ROAD. LONDON 6E11 4-JD. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 

Wtu-re ■ more of your monry 
goes on research. The cam- 
paign has U.TC of Uu- lowest 
1 .ipun^•■*-io-income . ratios or 
any ciianiy. and is the largest 
suuTor.cr in Lh«- L’.K. of rcs- 
at-jt-rh mfa all form* of cancer. 
Plci»o help M'II.I a legacy.' 
Donalian. inirresl free loan ur 
gill •• in Mrmnrsani ' cancer 
Meiearcli -C.imp-.lon. Dcpi. TX5 
2 Carlton House Terrace. Lon- 
don. SlllY 5AR. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGE 13 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE RED CROSS 

IS 

CARE IN ACTION 

Rnd Cross volunuwra all ordr 
Britain orv woriilhg every cay 
far ihc woliarn o; ihu cc:a- 
niunliv. In hundrcii3 of diiler- 
cnl IVAVS. Bringing bolp and 
com rcri to I he slcr.. the 
handi-^ipnrd, tha trail elderly. 
Hioasc snow ihu you cart* loo. 
Help us io go on helping. wiUi 
a donation or a legacy. We 
can put your care m.a acuon. 

THE BRITISH RED CROSS 
SOCIETY 

DBri. dRl 
9 CROS\ENCdl CRESCENT. ; 

LONDON SWLX 7LJ. 

G ERM AN-P ORTUGUES E, 

RUSSIAN, SPANISH? 

Tho FANY's arr- looking for 
lingulsis fiucnl in any langu-ino 
■uvvl French. If you aro 
available by day <» weekends, 
live near Londun ana want a 
uialk-nging voluntary Kare 
unit Inlereu. phono or wruo 
to: 

WOMEN'S TRANSPORT 
SUiVICE I FAN V • 

DUiO: Or YORK'S JI.Q- 
LONDOM. S.W..J 
THL. T3U 1113 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LUXURIOUS Curve n St. riub Prc- 
niises available ikiyiunc use. ouu 
37t»ri. 

THE DIRECTORS LODGE CLUB, 
v i*n one of London’s longest 
established busliictwicn's cliiha. 
Bvaulliui girls, unbeatable vafU". 
Bar drlaJj IrnlT price la ID p.m. 
Nan-mwbbcni welcome,—13 
Mason's yard. Duke - SI.. 81 
James, SW1. Mon-Frt, 6.SO p.m. 
la 3,00 a.m. Tel: UoO 2340. 

ROrftu oVeK-SEAS LbAGUc. Hark 
Place. Si. James's. The elegant 
CP nX ora nee and banquet venue. 
Contact Banqueting Manager. UI- 
4'J5 &u3t. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

ARTHRITIS AND GOUT 

Hip apcrailany end Gout are 
ilKirlal fi-alunr? in the Spring 
edition of AMC. magazine of 
Tho ArlhrllLa and Rhcuniallsm 
Council. 

Send 30p for nn<* year's MJEH 
kcripilon 1.5 issue-1 la A R.C.. 
a^cnglo 81.. London MC1R 

=-.vt - -• «n M",4Ida v. Mmh 
loUi. at 12.30 a.m. Cremaifon 
privalr. Family flowers only, hul 
ir desired, dona Hors io iho Siue 
Rvder Foundation, e-o T. A. Ball 
Funeral Service. Wood church Rd.. 

■enhtJd. 
WHITE.—On March Hh. lMi. 

suddenly. Dennis Shannon Whn«. 
of i-amh.im. Surrey. Inrm.r 

• headmas'tr of Ponnihorp* Scfionl. 
Rudgvrlck. Gri-matlon a I C-Ulld- 
fcnrl Crematorium. Rroadwati'r. 
Guildford, at 1 n.m. nn Frldav. 
March 13th. No flowers, please 
Donation*. If desire (J. Id the 

Hllineld. Dorchosier. 
DT2 iP,r. Than*soiling service 
ir. ,«r-i»inc'i 'alcr. 

WOODROOFFE.—On March 8th. 
ivai. peacefully at home. Ida 
Helen, loving moihcr of Eliza 

'.rd grandmolher al 
Camilla. Requiem 

Friday. 13 th 

Srih and devoted grandmother af 
erena and Camilla. ~ 

a.m.. m-if'-. 10       

Kendng- 
ion High Streat. W.8. Flowers 
end inquiries io John Hus«ey 
Uil.. 3 Berkeley Garden*. Wfl 

YORK."—On March Wh. peacefully, 
oi home. Janoi Doreen, widow of 
Erir and hqioved mother of John. 
Funeral service at4 Cron dull Port-ii 
Church. 3.30 p.m. Friday. 13th 
March. Flowers to E. Finch and 
Sons. 123 High Street, Aldershot. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

EVANS.—A Service or Thanksgiving 
for [he life of Enid Constance 
Evans. O.B.E.. will be held on 
Wednesday. lBlh March, al H .'U S.m . al St Mary’s Church. 

real Duiunow. Essex. No 
mourning or flown4*. 

HEAPE.—A eenlco of thanksgiving 
for Iho life or Charles Heape 
will he h">d nl 12.30 p.m. m 
Monday. March lfilli. 1VB1. at 
Si. Luke’s Church. Mllland. 
near IJnhoek. Hampshire i off the 

• A31. All friends welcome. 

IN MEIVIORIAM 

HARRIS.—John Wyndham Heynon 
Harr.s. who died on March nih. 
3*,"4f>. Rememberrd continually 
with love and gramodo and pride. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,471 
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SUNMY SUSSEX. Could be sunnier 
It you awn holiday accommoda- 
tion in Sussex and would ill:.- io 
be rullv booked for Tho 
Times U.K. Ho Ildars and Hoi el* 
feature on Saibraoys can h>-la 
you. King Sieve Frjjcr on 857 
oo II. f.\i. Cu6. 

OSSIE, conqratulalluna on a suc- 
cessful lost. Now g.bo- it a rear 
—Ine Lad*. 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND LIVING.  
Giy palron seeks Incumbent, see 
General Vacancies. 

IQ leat.ibBinoersnip details from 
Mensa i B>. F'REtPOSl. Wolvor- 
hamplob wva 1B1C. lei.: UJUU 
dbUbl. 

£100 off vour now handmade Sara. 
SPO J8L> For boles ceikimn. 

ARUNDCL CONS.—Gharuung 2 bed 
lut. See London Flats. 

LET OUR MACHINE mind your own 
nasiacss. r-noae PhontniJii-. 

PARLEZ VOUS FRANCAli 7 French 
lnsliiul. l.c Services ’4. 

EG.uoc. No shorthand, lour weeks' 
holiday. S:": La Cri-nie. 

UHFURNISHEO accomin Dda I Ion rc- 
qulrvd. see Rental column. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS. Clearance 
. sale.—Sec Personal for sale. 
BOULESTIN. MARCEL X—any 

memories. anecdDics of Eeulestin 
and or his ivslaur.inl—character 
and artistic friends before Ih- 
war. Michael Parl:in. 11 Malcamb 
Si.. S.W.l. 01-335 8144. 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED near 
Arundel. See Domestic Skluauons 
today. 

FERGUSOM-DAVIE. WILLIAM 
ANTONY. Lieui.. Poial Anlilrri. 
killed Kasr.i. near De'ht. 2nd 
Mav. I'.-fi-l. burled 3id May. 
l‘.*34. •'.churned. Io b- reburied 
In family vault, landlord. Cred- 
itor!. Devon. 11 a.m.. Thursday. 
 l'-lh March. Refer. 01-3” 
DECEASED EFFECTS 7 Fehlon'S 

buv. clear prompiiy. See It amid 
•Lilly. 

MALE STUDENT willing to sneal4 ■ 
leach English In Fn.-nzh lamny 
mid. July August In n-iarn for 
board and pocket money. Ref- 
erences e\changed —Pica** write 
Bo* 7 788 F. The Times. 

ST. JUDE.—F.lem.i* <lunk-s for 
favouri granted io Uie least do- 
ml.—V. A. O. 

ROSENS are reddish. sprrJ Ids are 
leuml-h rit-a-. u.jni; Cnd inf re 
JeWl'l,  Ml-rlM4. d 4. V. 

GERIATRIC HORKATHON. Fantastic 
rc»non«c : nvrr Lh-i n-; iriG 
niedgrd so far • Keep ll cfim.r.g. 
Training OK. hut painful. 
Ph’-’si.i»ncraeiai working ovcrianiv. 
—O. K.. F. X V. 7 

PA to D'racfer of TIiernp"ullc Com- 
muntlv. Codaimtng.—See Creme 
do la Creme. 

OXFORD unrtefnrad. Fnnllsh and 
ntosic.—Kce Sits ti'.ntod. 

MARYS INTERNATIONAL—iDos^l 
Chaoteri Enb L Jess lo wed 
todav.—wallop : 

MAYFAIR Properly I'.onvanj- nreiis 
P.A.•Serrri.iry.—See La Creme. 

ROMAN ROAD. Benenricn. Kent — 
•se- Country Pramcrtv. 

INTERIOR Designers need P A. Sec. 
—Sec La Creme. 

FORTHCOMING EVENT 

GOLF 
1381 BRITISH OPEN 

SANDWICH. KENT 

BADMINTON SCHOOL 

NOTICE 

The Governors of Badminton 
School hive onon'nlcd Mr 
C. J. T. Gould. M.A.. 
ba Headmaster In sovvsiion :o 
MiiS M. F. C Harvey. M.A. 
Mr Gould t-.-js •■■Jucoied ai 
Halley bury. irtnilv Collr-g'.-. 
Dublin and F.’tnij’»’ i.tollege. 
London. He w eqi-rrn’.ly Deputy 
Head at rrensham Heights. 

HOLIDAY HOMES 

Have i'ou mode ug rour mlna 
to Invest In TIMESHARING 7 
but haven't decided where 7 

The Times have a .lino sclcc- 

Han to offer you bath nt home 

and abroad on page 23 today. 

BENTLEY Winifred Mary Bcnney. 
splatter laic of :» Hlghfii-m Ti-nacy. 
bnipiey. \VGSI Yorkshue. died there 
on to December. l*.l7,.< .Estate 
about JUV-i.-luui 
e-KiCE Sidney Thomas Henry Price, 
la.u ur KA Agnvw Rood. London. 
8.G.23 . vlted mere on 18 Oclobvr. 
lvsu iLstaie about £51.0001. 
bivfcENI' Nomun Rnnard sweeny, 
late of Asn'Jce Cot>age New Hoad. 
W onl.11.;r Green. Kneoworlh. Hert- 
lord:Jnre, died >'L Welwyn. Herb 
lorcMiinr, on 2 January. 1VU0 
■ CsLjle about 21 r.UOO'. 
Inc kin ui Uu; a reive-named aba 
riquesled la ap;i!y in Ihe Treasury 
SoildUor (BA.i. 12 Buckingnuin 
Gate. LonUon 5W1L ALJ. laliutg 
which the Treasury Solicitor may 
lake Slops lo auimiusler me ec-diy-. 

OUR THANKS (nr ail Ihe danauons. 
mnny oi them anunymous. which 
helo keep the Koval College af 
5uigoon* or cngiumi alive. With- 
ou l Ine Calbige lo -.upurvlsc 
training and t.iaihfain yLifidoroi 
none of us wi.>utd benent irom 
the high quality of surgery which 
Hrllain cnn-ys. 1h>- Golluge uluu 
Undorlakos malar rcs'iorcn pru- 
Jecis m anovsihcsia, arUimi*. 
asiiuna. birth iletecc. bLndness. 
cancer, dental decay, organ L'ans- 
iiiaiuaiii'n. inronibo&u. and other 
fields. Yet-11 is au Lntlopundcnt 
body financed largely through 
tnlis. Help conUnue Its vital 
work. Your gill, covviuini or 
legacy will bo graierully received 
by me Appeal secretary. Kay,-a 
Gollcge oi surgeons ot Lngiand. 
3S-J5 Lineain's Inn Fields. Lon- 
don. WCJA flPN. i Registered 
ChartIV .Nr, 2V08U3I. 

FA5HION SHOW TOMORROW! Cv 
Vidal Saosoan. T. 15 p.m. at 
Rainbow Suae labovo Uarkerai. 
Ken. High SI.. UK. tiaia diariiy 
c-verunti in aid af Arthritis Cara. 
Any qnpries: 01-235 u'rOil. 

BALLOONS delivurvu lor all occa- 
sions.—See Services. 

WEST END FASHION.—PH, 
Go. req. ao rnlhuslaailc Secrctarj4. 
bee Crrme col. loday. 

MARIE CURIE.—A uvlnq Trihut*. 
Pleass support gvncrutuiv by 
do".i‘lan. " In Memonam " gift, 
ininrcst free loan or bequest, ihe 
h’linanliarlan cancer nursing, wel- 
fare and research of ihe Marie 
f-uriH Memorial ruundation. now 

•US year of sorvieo lo 
nrvd.—J24 tjBSloan* 

m U» 
(hnse   
birvei L-moon. SW... 

IVC. Lonaon s large si. longest 
■i.t.i Wished, non-comm-'rciai !•■*. 
sur- organisailnn lor younq 

professional peume 
offers Its -1 -1(11.1 tnrmbrrs about 
500 events a month. Tor deUHs 
ring 240 U5B3 or wrilo to Trtela 
l^iuvu* RITJ». O-S. Tho Piazza. 

A PALESTINE STATE 7—Yes. In 
Jordan which is 7 £.■'•'* of 
Palestine and has maioniy ponb- 
Miion of Pal LSI In nn Arabs. Jordan 
Is Palestine. 30 Baker 5t.. 
London. W.l 

ANDREW DACNELL sc" 1:5 Investor. 
See ttuemrsi Drew 

A lusvrleus J davs and nights. 1 
* Local -1-Mar hotel: coach and ■ 

champagne lo cocrso cverv | 
84V 

* Sraion tlel-'ot fn cmirse and I j 
reserved ura.-.dstand scat on * J 

tan amateur i ! 
II 

IKLh green. 
• Hc»i-sicd tv 

aolfer. 
Further details: C1-2SG 3COS 
be I ween io a.m. and 3 p.m. ^ 

Cancer Research 
Campaign^) 
THE BIGGEST NAME 

SN CANCER RESEARCH 
lhi'Cin'Wf'2' ire1! ’JRipiici rr nbilibi- -j ' 
nor-: (h.in i .*1 mill* « aniiu.ill ■ :• • i* ■ ••w li 
ir-'■ lone-• a,44<i-...-r.Ki.l -1i1n4i-liii •(!< 
[••jdin;r.l-ia 4a.li-.4.li-4.n >1 Jl.<• riiv• a K>* 
IrnUM". pvf< ■> twins--:*iei«li>r •-! -ui .- 
■ fi-.rif More • •: • .vjmdeci’^ovsvn (C-carcJi 

v.h'flv-us’.ei-..: 

Cancer ResairJi Campaign. Depl KA, 
SCadton HotncTcnocv, Lundun SWD 3AR. 

NO NEED to drop grenades 1 Fly 
HiicroiigM alter.HI JUSL lor fun. 
Lnioy easy *low taiv flyJ13. No 
licence required. Dials A via Lion. 

PAStAC^JTlf.' GLIDE. WINDSURF. 
Kang glide ami morv. schoou. 
clubs, individuals. <-»ll Advonturo 
Frame HODS for mfornuilon. 720 
1137. 

YACHTS ANO BOATS 

MOODY -33 based m Aegean. From 
JE8U0 for 1J .lays. Clurtor. Flights 
available. Tel: 1 Olivo I J 11108. 
Doducanose IATOL HS8B1. 

NICHOLSON 39—Royal bluo and 
while, available Iur charier WJUli 
sklocrar from fthodc* front May 
1st. 5 or more camlorlflblo 
berths. Fully equipped with ship,; 
to-sftorc R‘T. 
io>IcLi jnri r.howcrs wlih H i «.■ 
■water, rrrrigrrator. Full MJI of 
sails Including Ihe la lest COMtar 
>nr Uqht airs. £845 p.w. high 
iwSwin Substantial discounts 
other times and for «grl»’ wm- 
tnqs. Tel. U1-9U7 8872. Tony 

EXPT'R l*EN CEB sailing ermv tor 
unn. k"ieli. Man May ls* V3? 
s"a*on in Mrd. Sailor, coofcr 
sleward. mechanic. Trl. 8 - 
4035 from J-V B-m. Wed. only. 

SEASONAL SALES 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 

PALMA—20-23 March. Haioi 
Dun Bigoio. F/B. £t»y, 

PARIS sn-jx March. Hotel 
La Rppubiiquo. 2-star fact, 
transfer and Ei. and a.. L7ii. 
ROME—<30-23 March, Hotel 

Rogcucy.- 3-sfar. B. and B.; 
£127. 

STOP PRESS 

io all' golfing enthusiast*— 
sample a Meridian golfing 
holiday In Brllanny and Portu- 
gal from only £164. 

Plus manv Other flighty 
available. 

01493 2777 - 

MERIDIAN TOURS 

ATOL 700 

CAS LOG.'COAL FIRES Tram 5.7S • 
Sale now nn. rrre S'Urvcv. ldc-al 
Fires. 37R Uoper Richmond Rd. 
W.-5I. S.'.V.I-i- F1*** SBl’J. 

TREAT YOUR HOME IO a RoSlsU 
carpel. See I or Sale--. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

NEW FOREST.—A full range or 
rldlno and puny Irokk'nn holhlav* 
in un- boiiuiiful Now I orcil 
available Litrounhoui 1V81. Stay- 
ing In a erntrailv healed mynirv 
mansion and cntos' w« « Iho 
iinevt riding In England. No vires 
to exiirrleneed rfoeri. Maren- 
wood Park. March wood. Hamp- 
shire. Tel: 0703 84435V. 

s. CORNWALL. Seaside cottage. 
ait daicj. Mcvaglosey 2434. 

DORSET. Idyllic, secluded. pano- 
ramic. sea, country vtows, path- 
way «o bench: 2 acres: spacious, 
sin'ilo storoy house. •• double 
bed.--. etc.. C'>Q-£l6fl lncl. 
01-^37 

HOTEL FOR LADIES.—2U0 Single 
rooms, wrtlal board. u-vr. 
All amenities. AncJi4: 173 Now 
Kent Road. London. E.E.l. Ol- 

NEW3FORE*ST/SOLENT.—S-C. wing 
of beautifully situated collage 
a-'lolnini fun-si. 1‘erfeei n"a-e. 
Sloops 2. Tclrphono Larmloaton 

1 u5'u' 25178. 

SHORT LETS 

FULHAM ROAD, S.W.B. Foltv 
.furnished malsonene. largo 
double bedroom, large kitchen/ 
diner, ultima ruam. bathroom ft 
separate W.C. Nr. Fulham 
Broadway tube. 3 month lot 
only £80 n.w. References_snd 
ivlurnjbir deposit required. Tele- 
phone Ol-r.m 2937. botween IO 
a.m.—5 p.m. 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. Luxury 
serviced. Mr Page. 37... 343>. 

CAOOCAN SQ.—Delightful lop floor 
maisonette. 3 bed., hath., double 
iveep.. wry quin. South Too ns. 
Use of square garden, leoms 
couri. C.h.w. SlAi p.w. exclu- 
sive. Short let. iL-AD.i 2*1 >5. 

W1MCJ5DON   bed. house, sleep* 
7. llth-2rnfi April. £100 p w.— 
01-«*4f> RBOR. 

CHELSEA.—Luvury rurnilhed Hat. 
eresllno Wodk. Hall, .me room, 
k. ft b.. c.h. Maid, felvx. secre- 
tarial services available. 24 hour 
porterage. S’*i per week inc. .Tel. 
IH-'I-MI '44112. 

BFLGRA'MA. — Liivurv 2 rocmed 
rial al] InriuMie, £135 p.w. 
Shuri let. 22-1 «M>V. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

GREEK ISLANDS 

FOR £10 A DAY 

Top value ha'ldavs for all tastes 
lo 6 beautiful Islands. Phono 
now for our colour brochura. 

5UNFAHE HOLIDAYS 
IATOL I'.l.TBt 

LONDON Ul-734 2041 
MANCHESTER 0bL-?32 7-400 

GLASGOW 041-552 5382 

MOUNTAINS OF SNOW 

IN ANDORRA 

Snow, sun and skiing hi bar- 
qalti price* for departures on 
27 March. 3. IO ft IT April. 
To nil the last few places wc 
.ire offerinp a £2Q discount nn 
nil tltrse dates, reducing the 
price for a y-day holiday to 
Jsurt. _ 

YOUNG WORLD HOLIDAY'S 
Oueeni Rd.. Hrlahlon 

Tel.: 10373 1 2331*7 ■34 hrs.1 

ACROSS 
1 Soldier Ben's sltouc? I6-3L 
6 Some silver now replaced fov 

copper (5). 
9 Bone in rump (centre of itj 

10 Artisr has -sketch in hard 
competition (3. 4). 

11 Sinpins group with only 40 
per cent of score t5). 

1^ Not a tacked by hlshop. for 
instance, for missing con- 
firmation i?;. 

J3 Like readers when you bare 
fit editor IS). 

15 Return blnv.-s in figbr f41. 
19 Refuels produce drama of 

a "Oil at a point-to-cuint 
*41. 

ZO For Worthing bay rake way- 
round ir. perhaps (8). 

23 Like sweet sirl interviewed 
aln>ut utiar happened i9). 

24 General inn-oducins himself 
in affray ? iSt. 

26 Just complete ? No, an 5 i-7>. 

27 Spell in power nearly over 
wiica you reach number ten 
t'?. 

2*! Cip.- 2uidcs, say i5>. 
23 Bullish activity causing 

«.ra.<ii here ? 13, 4>. 

DOAYN 

1 Revere, for example, charac- 
ter of James l9). 

2 One view of property In the 
Financial Times (5). 

3 Bi; word of no immediate 
significance (4-4). 

4 Regular traveller who might 

cut 3 iSL 
5 Sterne's parson in charge in 

place of archbisbop i6)- 

6 Sort of mountain or hill ? 
Right (6J. 

7 Dangerous situation—looks 
like dicey one ? (5, 4). 

S Return after completion of 
very idle trip (5>- 

14 Such poetry for Pound ? 
Yes and no (4, 5). 

16 Old mounted police follow- 
ing men taking gold- i7-2t. 

17 Note bark is one from 
Adriatic port (3). 

13 It involves on image that's 
odd about oneself, to b^in 
with (6). 

21 Sound made by particular 
kind of rock (6). 

22 Brunei: chapter about love 
for poet <6j. 

23 Bad. Lapse—a bit of a 
bloomer f5>. 

25 Meal for fifty before 12, 
partly (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 1J,470 

VILLA PARTIES 

Join u-, this summrr mi our 
illla li-mh-* !*■ Corilca. 
Itboitr*. Cn-io mid I'olon .’ 
our Villa girls will prepare 
you rtrtlcJou; tana);, rnlcrt.-ln 
you. amt keep your villa spol- 
tas-j. . . . YOU lust have fun 
soaking up ih>.- *un l 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
3K Athrmarin Sirr»-t. 

London W1X .".FB 
Tel: 01-4*."J l'Hl i24tirsi 

ABTA ATOL 03BUC 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS 

Athens r.TI Lisbon £'•■» 
( Alicante fiti’i Madrid £R4 
I Barcelona ;~4 Yalaaa EliA 

Crete UCG Rliuda* EIU'.I 
I FuiKh.il 1104 Home Ll<4* 
1 ran* I'‘i Tenerife £111*1 
| Geneva Jjvii V.i'riicia 2H4 

* Tel Aviv LJiri ■ 

AIR CHARTERS EUROPE 
llt-.WI Jl-ii 

ATOL 

BREAKAWAY 

COST CUTTERS 
We reckon we offer ihe mast 

rfllclunt and friendly night ser- 
vice In England—tout incti wo 
would l uur Summer Might 

. Brochure Is now ready anJ vitu 
•rally ougnt to sea il be loro 
book mg u'lM anydno eisc. 
Allcnnu I mm 235 Return 
Alim ns From £liv> v-ium 
F.ira From £M Keiam 
Mahan From £76 Return 
Malaga From CH7 Return 
Pnlmj F'roni Enn Return 
Corfu I ram Etna Return 
trnrrlic From £1.10 Return 
Utnilni rroin Cbo Ho lure 
VI'.IILL' From Ltd Helucn 

Chit US on 01-5B0 1710 

BREAKAWAY 

HOLIDAYS 
CIR2US HOUSE 

Cl CHEAT TTTCHKiELD 
STTILbT, LONDON W1 

A MEMBER OF THE UATS 
■;.not>p 

Access 'Bardajeard ATOL 304 B 

SKIING SALE 

EASTER HOLIDAYS 

FROM £145 

To ihe ton resorts or Verblrr, 
Uourrhcv'-I and Mcrlbrl. Prices 
include air iraiei. accommada- 
t.on. 3 mrals a (Jay. rr.-e wine, 
si i nutd, * and reduced sM 
rental price*. 

As featured on BBC television. 

CLUB MARK WARNER 

jv. Victoria Surer. 
London. SH1L 5NE 

01-828 5555 

ATOL 1176B 

WHITSUN 

CORFU AND CRETE 

Take advantage of low-season 
price* wlln lemps. la the HQ's 
■ Ills May. Choose from con- 
verted windmills, exclusive 
villa*, same wtlh nrivaic oools. 
hatch sLudlos .• aoartmenis, 
“ Singles parlies ". Prices 
from only £167 n.p.. two 
weeks lncl. Might and maid. 
Also availatxliiv Junc-Oclohcr. 

COSMOPOLITAN 
HOLIDAYS LTD. 

91 YORK STREET. W.l. 
01-402 J253 

ABTA 233HX ATOL U13B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BIG SAVES WITH SAM £ £ 

Flights 10 Tokyo. India, Hong- 
kong. Bangkok. Singapore. 
Manila, k. Lumpur, Karachi. 
Seychelles. Dacca, b. America, 
Pan Moresby. Colombo. Accra, 
Dubai. Kuwait. Cairo. Morocco. 
Bar. Mauritius. Nairobi. 
Jo’burn. Istanbul, Vienna. 
Rome. Frankfurt. Copenhagen,, 
Stockholm. 
SAM THAVTX CENTRE LTD, 
43 Crral Portland Street. W.L. 
01-631 4440. Air AflU. 

ENJOY 

GREECE 
wtm 

SUN CLUB 

Villas, apartments ' lavernni 
and hotels In superb locations. 
Ring now ror commcr brochura. 

SUN CLUB. 
3 Rcplingham Raid. 
London SW1B SLT. 

TEL: 01-870 4771 (24hrsl 
ABTA ATOL 1214BC 

QUALITY, 

RELIABILITY AND 

HUGE SAVINGS 
On flights io Delhi. Bombay. 
Karachi Bangkok. Kuala Lum- 
pur. Singapore. Tokyo. These 
nrr |u*i sump of Ihe de*ilna- 
llons we offer. Telephone 
in<lav far prices ana hclplui 
advice. 

IJI-A95 434.T 
UNION TRAVEL 
■■3 PICCADILLY 
LONDON. W.l. 
AIR AGENTS. 

STILL TIME TO SKI 

THIS WINTER 
Crov.-cnunirv .skiing awuy frnn 
crowUi-d tki-slupca Is much 
toiler for beginner:. Finland’s 
u Iniersc.i pr—forest trails, log 
ratlins, saunas, superb homls. 
£1:1 unlit May from S163 lncl. 
schnluled niohi. Ask lor Iho 
Fin-sLI brochure. 
TWICKKNHAM TRAVEL LTD.* 

HI HAMPTON RD. 
TWICKENHAM 

TW2 ’.os l ABTA. ATOL B34BI 
OI-.19B HB20 124 hra. i 

THE GREEK ISLANDS 

Tne uiiole slorv onlv rrom 
Kuumrd. fine week holidays 
wllli a direct fllghl from C1J3. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 

•JO'- Fulham Road 
LnQdnn, H.W.l il 

Til. Ol-.Vrl 23* v 
I'JJhr. brocluireohonei 

ABTA mrmbor. ATOL 3820 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 

C7i7ri—Cion -.ino'e 
—KTt«j return 

Direct nr inler< i|inn slpi'PVrn 
r:.i I S ". II 111*All I f FI FAR 
LAST—• I V.VAI1AN It. lLIDAYS 
ItalkIKI I rum £-'■(» >2 wi-cksi. 

Wrile iur hru- liu.i-i — 
17*-nr* TTi.MTL I.TU. 
Cnmmonve.>llh llnus". 

15 N. i»- n>|nri SI . U >: 1# 4 

Tel. v) 4u4> M'i-ai JIW. j-iaa. 
Banded Agcnis. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—Vila Travel, 
oi-jjj JL’JT. Air Ag:s. 

CAR IB BEAM HOLIDAYS. TTaM- 
.-ilian:i'- wing*. ul-«e>J iUSI. 
Air Alls. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

E0. 

ItT M-'P" '•■» l 

Ifs a bit of a bi nd’,’ he says. 
Michael Schembryuseu io iejd a very fui! life. He 

worked hard, loved walking and running, music :*n-J 
travel. Then he co.ntracied multiple sclerosis-and came 
to us. 

We have over 270 severely disabled and incurable 

patients to care for. \N'e cannot cure them. But we can 
help them. Skilled care has helped Michael learn to live 
with Ids illness, “it's a bii of a bindr he says. "Bui J knew 
I had to come to terms wiih itr 

We. too, need help. We are not purl of ihe Health 
Service and we rely a loi on ‘he generosity of tne com- 
passionate. Please help us with a donation, n deed of 
covenant or a bequest. 

THE ROYAL KOSPITAL&HOMEI0R INCURABLES. 

(Putney and Brighton i. Dca y 

Dept. T2 Wes’ Hiil. Putney. London. SW15 3SW. K?§?hl ! 

Patrons: H.M The Queen und HM The Queen Moihcr. 

Dircc tor of Appels and Pubik iu-. 

Air Commodore D. T. Rixc-m, o'BF. DFC. A I:C. il w I 

SOFT. STEEL HULL 

KETCH EY MAUatC 

300 H P. £.M. dicods. Fully 

equipped 19" I survey Lloyds. 
103 Al. Extonpivc loti! '£1. A 
classic oiampie. Principals only. 

U.5.3700,MD 

Tol. 01-392 £635 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE CHEST. HEART MD ¥ 

STRME 1SS0CIATICH X 
r»spor>oej l.i i?,-a 10 irou-nd V 
-'C.nOD requoite Iw h-jlo and • 
aivico firm people 3tillering 
Irorq; -j 

ASTHMA, CHRONIC 
BRONCHITIS., fclVHtitMA, 

ANGINA. CORONARY A 
THRUUAUblS and STROKE -J- 

fi^comp-.-od isilh 12.000 In V 
I&7T H nf.g expanded con- /, 

StSciabl,- ils wtik in STROKE ■- 
RESEARCH and REHABILI- ■> 
TATlON. 
Pta»!g h*ip us ID help e«n V 
more by Ponailon, " In 
Mcmarlarr. - gif: cr Logjcr, -|- 

Th* Chert. Henri and Sortie 
Aajocialion (T), 

Toristacii Heme North. 
Tavittock Square. London v 

WC1H 9JE. V 

SKI VAL D-ISERE, 14 ft 21 March. 
AvnlU Ih*- Caitar crowds, •rin.-i 

of ..tur sinrmd ch.il*-l holi- 
i.iis in mil world fnntBiis resort 
wnrrn ilirre Is utanlv nf .mow I 
I’livv inr I Ir.isil and meals. 
I rum LI7% P.D. .sfcl-VaJ. 01-2U0 
0W)u. .'. ruL 1162B. 

COURCHEVEL CRih March. •«!- 
Ilih April. 711. 4 walv from 
Caiwlci. wllh J. beria plus honrrt 
in chah-i. Max. prici' L.VJ2 per 
|ier'.nn: “| rurltuT ueds plus hn.i rd 
in chnli-i. wlih m» n iransporl 
HIT.—Trl. Ul-'.'JT U5~7 iilayi. 

SAILING. CiiOTUT .VDUT dwii mohprn 
rliihi berih- yacht with ur wllhoul 
Il Y A L r-rl II Ir-rl sMp|M>r. Snlnnt 

ar«u from C.'H pw.— Tol: HXlOBt 
•i-'J'iT-J 

CORFU'S simple and lradlilnn.il 
villa?!- ]tie con Bill) bn found. 
U •: liaii- a i cw houses lo Ini 
In un,nn 111 vlllana an Ihe mil 
ru.1i.I. BliH-ps J-. from LJ4J for 
— wv-'fcv fur hoUMi lOLOal 60621. 

SWISS SUMMER FARM JOBS. 
Alsu nr.ipr-picking In rransv and 

Swil.-rrl.ind. Snhd large i.ic lo 
V'.VI. ■> Mirk Cnd St., mford. 

SCHEDULED AIR BARGAINS. 
I.iii-up-—SpncLiltsrd Travel. Ol- 
I7ti 3f!-.l lAnTA ATOL 0*.7nCl- 

ROUND THE WORLD air fares from 
l.-mqliaul Klnlils. IO vror» 

e- n.—Ii-.i-. — Trallllnilera Travel 

Cenire. Jii F-vli Court Ra.id. 
Lnndnn. UH. >i'.7 M«ll. Air Adll. 

CITtS DtJ FRANCE MGN MARS.— 
Tin- I r>-nch Tarm and \7ttaqe 
Ho'ifliv T.uiHr I'inl 11.sis i.nrio 
•il'-' iirnn-i linlidav Monies, llftll, 
rampinu. -."..jr, MIST iron. Al«n 
free i-.si ilonur- uf rrench N.ilInnM 
surwv Mam . IGN ■. iron nuo 
Piifitl.uir.n. 1-J2 Kino* Cross Rd.. 
Uih-1.i;i. lii.l. 

'Luxury villa hoKt 
ufith staff and private 

pools • fertile feu: who1 

want the best.. 

ALGARVE-PORTUGAL 
PALM BEACH-USA 
HYDRA-GREECE 

TRYALL- JAMAICA 
nrwnUTml 

tr BauyMi. Hn»S I n« ir* HIM 
Trfertanr DI-M4 021101 hnj 

EURGFARE 

CUTS THE COST OF 
FLYING 

PrnbaiHir Ihe lowr*.. 0*“2ST 

[“ontloif^Luwn. ‘"SSSailiSS 
local oliico mw i»r 

ifur “SSST^SS-SSSf 
JBSffifi1-" Wn.-n.ro irn* 

ii 
W««CA   
NICE -i-.-  “ET 
AUCAfriL   
BWfCflfWA   5S3 
MILAOA  r-gr, 

OOPEMHACEN”^ 

rSTANBIJL     
ATHENS   
COWU   Ji'iq 

T^eLT abovo ' dcsil’niniVnn aro 
JSfg H sglccWnn l™1® 
{jKIrjmme. TrtndtonB us first. 

EU’BOFAlKE 
3 GULDEN SdU-LRE 

LONDON, ft-1. 

London: 01-734 2G41 

Manchester: QG1-S32 7900 

Glasgow : 041-552 53S2 
-4 hour answering scrvlca 
“ Bairfaycarri Access 

Antra 
ATOL 1315B 

LOW COST TRAVEL 

Example return fares 

Altc-inie £71 A thorn C98 
uaiurlM. ;2" 
Gi-nrsa L4 • . Ibiza rb4 
i |.hnii £73 Malaga 165 
Mafia lib Milan K51 
Minorca £64 Munich £47 
Sr»p»* MI "SS,=iS5 Pn ima - P&liS 137 
Rhode* Ml _ tiLmlnl L-71 
Scandinavia £90 Sicily £r/7 
Turin Lot -VflUM £53 
Verona £41 . Yugoslavia L83 
7.o-'a-io*a £91 durlcJt -aS 
□ rpeirt London. ManChCMer Sc. 
mail U.X. airports. Olhrr 
European tares avalliiblr. All 
KMIJ ft rare* offered sublet! to 
avaUabtlliy. Same nights sub- 

ject lo surcharge. 

01-628 2991—63S 8733 

VANTAGE HOLIDAYS ' 

IT W ILSON STREET 
LONDON. E.C.ii 

ATOL 110AB AaB.T.A. 

LUXURY AMERICAN 

HOMES IN FLORIDA 

Enjoy luxury holiday on tho 
»eicci Weal Coast of Florida 
i the Suocoaili front anly 
tan't. 
Price Includes flights lo Tampa. 
Lra rulers luxury delactied 
home, plus an alr^ondlrioncd 
hire car. For (ho best America 
has lo oifcr ai incredible 
never-to-bo repealed prices. 
Call: 

SILVAIR HOLIDAYS 
■05821 410111 i 

or ■ 01.1 SOJ S3554 

ABTA ATOL 2->7B 

A GREEK EASTER ? 
If you want the bc-u vtlta. an 
opposed io ihe cheapest vtlta. 
we still have same availability 
on our 9lh & loth April flights 
io Crete. We have some sunor 
villas sleeping 2-‘A in AB- 
Nicoloos or Cliania area. In 
Cnriu we cm offer loth April, 
slaying In luxurious accommo- 
dation wllh central healing and 
swimming pool, from £200 pw. 
2 wks.. inc. ntqlil. maid 
• some tunes carl. Other dales 
available Inc. July- August^ 
Brochure : _ 

CORFU VILLAS LTD. 
01-581. 0851/4 i53'J 0132— 

ABTA 114 b™"'ATOL 537B 

FRANCE 

It's so much Cheaper In 
Franen with Cjr Holidays 
Abroad Ltd. Taho a welcome 
break with a Go-As-Vou-Pleasu 
HoUdav staying at *maU pur- 
soiuliv chosen hotels. Return 
cfxm-Charmil ferry. Insurance, 
mans, guide, etc. all Included 
at invsirtaMe prices. Ideal also 
tor planning a care.fully-paced 
drivo lo your own dosunailon. 

knnwledqe or hotels ln FranCe. 
Plea-e sr-nd I or , brochure to: 

Car Holidays Ataoad Ud., 

HertfordT SGal4■ lDV. 

Hertford 5466 r “I’CTD 0993)J 

AUSTRIAN SKI 

BARGAINS FROM £89 
There Is super snow and hectic 
ngna-ild aJ St. Johann. Excel- 
lent Gasthor aecomm. on din- 
ner. bed and break fast basts. 
First come, first served on 
limited availability. March 
1’; 20/27—£80. 

Free colour brochure from 
HOLIDAY ADVENTURE LTD, 

51 Mart owes. Kernel Hcmpsload. 
Herts. 

Tel:, f04425 40001/2 or 40050 

CORFU 
vrrnnuT CROIVDS . 

Friendly wwl coast fishing 
village wllh superb sandy .bay. 
Villa and Taverns Holidays. 
Lively GrreV evenings or peace 
and sod us ion—-we give you tha 
cholcu. 
From £145-£225 p.D. 2 wks. 

Phone now 050 077IJ47 
ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 

Hatchetts. Ncwdlgate. Surrey. 
RH5 ODR ATOL 1453 

. SKI BLADDN LINES 

MEftlBEL. VERBIER. 
COURMAYEUR 

Staffed chalets, hotels, self- 
catering- Bargain deoartnres 
14. 31. 28 March from £145 
fall board. 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 
1 Broomliamc Rd., London. 

• SWA nun. 
Tel.: 01-731 4228/4323 

ATOL 1232B 

CORFU 

LAST MINUTE SUPERSAVTH9 
No Surcharges—No Hidden 
Fr.'traa I 
Anrll denarii ires—2 wks.— 
£145 sell-coloring or £1-V8 
villa sharing. Also ask about 
■piKiil ni'ii-rs Inr May In our 
small beach hoiol. . 
Hhonr us now 107 1T.» 4627 7 

124 lire, i or 471Q4. 
COKFJOT HOLIDAYS LTD. 

ATOL 1427 

C 
A! )V! K ! i’-iM 

WORKS 

GREAT 

PARTY! 
VERBIER. nth . person lo 

Join mined chalet pariv. 
Slardi ljih-2rith. £.Vj7 
all in —IMease ring —— 
Inioiedtalely. 

This dclifilitcd Adver- 

tiser booked his 

advertisement on our 

successful series plan. 

(4 consecutive days 

with 5rh one free.) By 

rhe 2nd day he had 

selected the last mem- 

ber for his party from 

many eager applicants, 

enabling him LO cancel. 

Tf you are looking for 

someone to complete 

your skiing party. 

Just phone The Times 

Classified. 

RING 
(tt-8373 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Last Minute 
Portland Holiday 

Bargains 
Take a Portland Supsrrdeal departing from Gatw 

Luton and save money. Select a holiday trom the 

areas and dated below, but leave the final choice u 

or apartment to us. 

Airport 
Gawlck 

GalRh* 

Gabriels 

Lilian 
Grtvick 

taiwidc 
Gam>ck 

Luton 

Rnorl 
aiu 

Majorca 

Tcnwife 

Malta 

Rhodes 
Rhodes 

Yugoiloila 
Greece 

Corf J 

Motel 
Hole I FB 
Hotel HB 
Hole) HB 
Hoiel HB 
Hotel HB 
1 bed apl 
Hotel HB 
1 bed apt 
Hotel HB 
Hole) HB 
Hotel BB 
Hotel HB 
Hole! HB 
Hotel HB 
Hotel HB 
Hotel HB 

No. 

Portland c 
rating pighU 

2/ 
2v‘ 
3v' 
3v' 
2v* 
2V 
IV 
2\' 
2\’ 
i.» 

2v' 

7 
15 

7 

lb 

Departure GB 

dates Hr 
4. 18 Aor 
76 April i 
t April > 
20, 27 Apr 
1, 3 Apr j 

1, 8 Ape i 
2* April 

April 
a AfV'l 
2. 9 April . 
30 April ; 

2\ 14 3 April j 

2 V 24 25 April j 

d\' 20. 27 Apr j 

3\‘ 14 20, 27 Apr } 

2\’ 14 12. 1? Apr J 

AH prices are guaranteed fhial and include all j 

taxes, surcharges and holiday insurance. 

Prices are per person for a party size of two p. 
Subject to availability. 

ATOL 1292 PORTLAND HOLIDAYS & 1144 VINGF 

01-388 5111 

PORTLAND HOLIDAY 
218 Great Portland Street. London. W.l 

NOW AVAILABLE FROM A.I.T.< 

Association of Independent Tour Operators CAA Bond 
Holiday 

FRANCE 
Aubcrgci. colls 

VERBIER Ski ChalL-l 
10 iiais 

LANZA ROTE .< wk:.. 
MOROCCO ■ GREECE 

18-50 Hula 2wk*. 
CYPRUS.'MALTA s. C 

pensions. Hotels 
EaslT 7 14 dais 

COURCHEVEL Ski ■’ 
Ghak’i Ply 2 wk*. 

K03 Villas HoJjcta 

CORFU Vntas“Ap'is: 
1-2 wk*. 

GREECE 
Bchaumbr , 

ATOL Nos. respectively: 
1H»B.'7IH»B. 

Dale Troni £ Opcralcr PI* 

Mar on "n VFB MoUdavs 0242 : 

Rra.rli Villa- R22» * 
lu Apr Lan^.iro:v Villa* ui-i, .- 

IO Slav . Young tv oi Irt 02731 

11 16 1 
Apr 

7 l A 
ivr. Ron Aieniurg Ol-f.57 

F.-n.dl World i‘L-336 

14 AFT J25 
TUIIW4V nr.iid.i' v 

H-clnun,ivorji 

May 1AT Villa BeeVcurs 01-A3T 

Mreina 01 -Rib 
y: 1403. JS1B aC>B. 7«2B. 370B J21B 1C 

TAKE OFF WITH 

AIRLINK 

THIS SUMMER 

ATHENS ATHENS 
Trom £K5 return ticry 

®“ MALAGA (ram ::T*» 
ALICANTE trom 
cxinru from VH.1 
CRETE from £l(i.> 

Other European dcMinaUons 
on reqaost. 

Phone OI-Rj« WJ7 121 hrs.V. 
9 WILTON RO.. S.WT.1. 

ATOL 1188B. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

Book before .71 March ’BI and. 
buy a li-rrtfic (light bargain 
ATHENS     KW 

17/24 April. 1-8.15 May 
CORFU  - L75 

20'27 April. -J 11 MdJ’ 
SALONIKA   £79 

11) Mav 
Sublect to |J'.’ and fuel sur- 

charge 

BUDGET HOLIDAYS 
01-221 7171 
AlOL 8'AlBU 

VILLAS 
HIGH SEASON AVAILABILITY 
«'t *Ull have ntcmv of avail- 
ability even in liiqh seaion 
tscool holiday perinrtsi. lor 
our self caierlnq accammodation 
In France. Italy and Spam, 
uido arivciion. country col- 
lages io villa* v.lth pool*. 
Prices irom £1K p.n._p.w, 

HRAYDAYN LID... 
Greener House. 

66-63 Hsymarkct. 
London SWIY 4RE, 
Tel. 01-V50 8283. 

SPECIAL 

BOOK BEFORE 1ST .APRIL 

FOR LATE SPRING, 

SUMMER, AUTUMN 

AND AVOID FUEL _ 
SURCHARGES ON THE 

following rtcsilnaIlona 
All Europe. America. Canada. 
South Africa. East Alriea. 

Australia and Far East. 

NAWAS TRAVEL 
01-557 3582 or 656 6211 

ATOL J-Q87B ABTA 

LOW COST FLIGH 

SPECIALIST 

To Saltalturv. .I’burg. Lu 
NairaB:. Dar. W. .Vinca. ( 
Addi*. Ind,.i. V*.i! .. dry.. 
Last i-.ir Las-i. taiyo. At 
I .a. N .Sth Nth. Am- 
Canada and Europe. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRA\ 

LTD. 

517 Crand Lfdgi.. Tru 
Sq.. W.C.2. Tel: D 
1711.'2 croup and 

Bankings welcome. 

EUROPEAN ECO.NC 

FLIGHTS 

Ihrlusive aJTanger.ir.ns 
MIL.VN Iron : 
BOMK from .' 
NAPLES Irom : 
PALERMO ’.run 
VENICE iron: . 

Also other Italian drsiin 
Tei.: 01-6^7 531: 
PILGRIM All: LTD. 

44 liOODUE ST.. I4.’. 
ATOL 173 BCD 

SOS 

Save nn scheduled air tar 
JO'HUHG. ACi.'riA i: LA 
DAR. SLYCHLLLLS. Mi> 
T1VI5. BANGKOK. NAIF 
TOKYO. SIN GAP 
LUSAKA. CANADA. MAh 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. Ri 
AUSTRALIA, and all Eure 
capitals, 

FLY FLAMINGO TTLIV! 
76 ShaficsburvAve.. Vf 

01-13'.' 7751.2 
Open Saturdays 
Airl'nc Agent.-. 

SKI AWAY SOON 

Mar. 21 ft 2R for Santa 
Calerlnn. Hoiol Sport, rooms 
wllh facilities, hair board— 
£159 fully Inc. Luton (a-rn.i- 
MUan. Ring now on 

01-930 8282 
BLUE ARROW SKI-TIME 

ATOL lT.*yE 

STOP 

Look no further fir fllqh 
Delhi. Bnmh.iv. Kuala Lur 
Stngaprjre. Hunu Kong. 1 
Sydney. Al4o Kuropo. if. 
Canada, b. America ft .1 
NEW WAVS TR.WKL CEI 

21 Swallau: Street 
London. W.l. 

01-4-7.7 IP.37 r;. ■> 01-457 
ul-437 O'jdo 

2 mins, from Piccadilly C 
• Air Ancnisi 

VENTURA HOLID.i 

Cnrfu. Crr:n. RUodei .ind 
Greek Inland:. Spain. 
I ranee. Ponooel. Vina:, 
mt-nli. lavcrnjs. lutel:. • 
mg and .viilirq. Ju:i re4 

Economy J liqhl-Severe. 
27-i South Ho.. Slu-flie 

ZiTA. Tel: iQ7 Iji 

ATOL 11T0BD 

SUMMER ’SI 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

BARCELONA 
HELSINKI 
NICE 
LISBON 

MADRID 

lr'-n 
fr-uii 
ireisu 
fn-m 

(ra 

Ftlqhii 
I’bt 

.    row available to 
jo'Duro. Saicbun4. Nairobi. 
Australia. New Zealand anJ 
liSA and many other worldwide 
dcstinaildn--. 

01-J7O 25C7’55r-S 
01-754 rjinS 

5 Coventry St.. London. W.l. 
lil ni'.ns. Piccadilly Stationt 

BUT HUIIRY i 1 

PAX OS ISLAND. GREECE. Owr.T* 
villa. Sleeps J 4. Superbly '..ru- 
aled In j.-a-4.-!c ullv» qrove. Avail- 
able July r'th-'\uquj: Kiri, far J 
or -1 uer’.v T -leplione L.rainalen 
iBS'.iO. 22173. 

CHEAPIES TO CUROPE/U.S.A. and 
mnvl d'-illnaltcns. Dtgt.imas l 
Travel. 7‘a) 2»ll. ABTA. AloL > 
1 j j all, U’ivt. bende'J. , 

VILLA HOLIDAYS in Tuscany. 
Italy ft Cole d’Azur. Brochure om J 
now. BeiLiglen. Ol-.V-f 7254/ ! 
baVl. ATUL U>2B. All'll, ' 

luxury CJii.i >r.vj tov coach, 
j Ti-nLs have en-clric Ir-die and 
• iwhl and cammili- on brach al 
! i.c5 «1.\gde. Prices from £'•-.■. 
• ImiV Inc. bruchure Fraser Leisure 
I lOnyftl 7IMW any time. ISKl BARGAIN.—21. L iur 1 wl.. 

Wc have 2 fl.ila vlur'i -Jcvp up 
:<i '.i iurnns. non LKd n.4 inn. 
filjhls. bfcl Wi .l. I’liD r,j-lh’l 

i nuiA A mi, ijii'.ij. 
; PORTUGAL.—-Top-flight Villas In 

KslorJ ft C-I5£jlr—.hr Su.'.ry Lis- 
bon Tflllt—v ■ 4 Bedrooms plus 
3 -4 Bathrooms. v.vim::i:ng pom. 
full m.t(d service. Dmalis on 
IMKVS IK ■ l4' 1 Li Creme Je la 
•>-.nn thl* j-ir s aum.-.rilailve 
hr-jcimre lor Villa Holiday-. ;» 
I'orluoil. Ml,one now fur vnnr 
c-Jfy 0.’,122-'a4|dT. Lllhon Pn?- 
mollons Ltd—aurnls ior Surrey 
i lights m. i. reaced by GA.\. 

AI ML No: l.Vdhll. 
LOW C05T FLIGHTS 10 RlOSt (je-. 

Ji.lauo.1%.—P.1on» 01-TUB 
Irivrlcvr* • -’-KT.\», 

GREECE. SPAIN. SWITZERLAND. 
Iiaii'. Germanv. pAHugal. lira el. 
hlanbu'. ilnrbcto Cairo 
iricntiy Travel, ui-580 22S4. 
•Mr Agent-,. 

V»e niao have avaliahiliiy 
aiinvc dcsrmatmn? « 
il.in.1 and 7u • Iher di 
lions during summer 'i>i 

SLADE TRAVEL. 01-202 
AH’IA, ATOL Open 

GREECE. A Tree holiday 
I***fl rui-inii.r hmcltur 
-.ni-.-rb i III j liollif.iys in 
&|e.-t^> v. and Crete •■'tala 
/.triinl.. Wilk.n Rnad. 
Tel; lii-hiH IdUT |J4 
AIUL liWoit. 

PAR'S BARGAIN WEEK 
'ft itali\ me ’JO M 

Mareri—I rd.li44 eve aund4 

I'miin .tinnurs limM; i 
hoiel.—V'liune \iva:r 
Ofcvj • ATOL 1 T'2'l•. 

SKI TEN TREK. Tnp QUOlID 
and a:coie. in St. 
AuMrM. Excelteni «prea-» 

• s~ ft IT.irier -.’.ICS. 
Tenlr>-L. nuiln 

bldiiio DA 14 5HS Tel.; 
04^0 y”4hr». i. ABfA. 

MORE OF EVERYTHING IN l 
NiDiidy ha> r*ur wide ch 
i"ii.o.7' i r.ole.iiy Ljn b> 
i.r.ci .. Jlui.t-. v;ius. 
1.. 1 ai- II- Su ilv .inn 
1 stand J Stay put Dr la 
i irand Tnur. 1 week xclf-' 
lri«m IVl’i. 1 ■.“••■k hule 
1.1. Vi. Fly irom GjUtlck o 
cin.ler. Trio brochure- . 
H.'lldaya. 4 .->1 alien iixad. 
heiim-.. Rerfcs r:«,J 7.11 

J’.J ,. ABfA Ail'J 
■■d. 

HOLIDAY BlYGALOWS 
Isle of Wight 

Tf yon ire tmcrcsied m buy mo 
vi-lir ulm ImllJjv home. iai.-e 
look 4t Uic new bunqaloh.—. br.An 
i’b-lt ai Gunard .Pines Ho ;cc44 

Mllaur. Co-.ves. I.W. They are 
fliuaied In perh.ip-- Uie bror SQ:!- 
pans DR :he holiday village over- 
lookin') »he Solent, Only a small 
number available on (,;v year 
lr45e at prici?' from Lio. Sju. 

For more details 

Tel. Cowes (0983) 292393 
124 hour answering service i 

FRENCH CANAL CRUIS 
Uroad be.dn cniiwr JJ'J'H 
me Canal ilu (Inti. S. • 
il.rouahoul ihe se..san N 
l4*:'! these leaniUunJ. 
otier comloruhte arc jr 
bon (dr -S-.-5 pers-ini 1 

drive wllh 1 w—l pure 
] only LT.\< r i«. «_.\ll tali* 
1 rj'c-n iian-i' ' rutr,:>^i. 

“-U--1 AHTA ATOL US'* 
I MAH BELLA—Super frarii 
I m-.nis and luiury VI'l.is 1“ 
| 1'i .MiiiniliHl 4- 

] .'-liils arrana-d 1»>* - 
AHTA ATr«L 2170 

I CORFU. EASTER FLOTILLA- 
G area in.-, lur ..Dii3.es. J* 
H: -.pncial rrduri-4 , 

, #'i rk CJLVI. 2 w ri-Ls, I—• • 
i riudlng mnlire. Nn liF' 
} rn.irgre. Frtt-ndiv cfc.it. =' 
I V'.V 5J2S. ATUL yfc'C 

5UPB1B SEA HIONT FU 

ew! ideal for commutin'? 
me' sun, all .uta 
Epactoud liiungc.'d.ri>.9 
bcauhlully l.itod kitchen 
rooms. Dcdhroom 4.:n 
tuiit. 

From £28,000 
Claden (0255 ) 2»S5 
Barratts Defoto^w(>•n,|, 

v 

2 
c«,tf 

(continued on paS* ^ 
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